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MESSAGE. 
Fellow-citizens of the Senate 
and of the House of Representatives : 
I congratulate you and our common constituency upon the favorable 
auspices under which you meet for your first session. Our country is at 
peace with all the world. The agitation which, for a time, threatened to 
disturb the fraternal relations which make us one people, is fast subsiding, 
and a year of general prosperity and health has crowned the nation with 
unusual blessings. None can look back to the dangers which are passed, 
or forward to the bright prospect before us, without feeling a thrill of 
gratification, at the same time that he must be impressed with a grateful 
sense of our profound obligations to a beneficent Providence, whose paternal 
care is so manifest in the happiness of this highly-favored land. 
Since the close of the last Congress, certain Cubans, and other foreigners 
resident in the United States, who were more or less concerned in the 
previous invasion of Cuba, instead of being discouraged by its failure, have 
again abused the hospitality of this cmmtry, by making it the scene of the 
equipment of another military expedition against that possession of her 
Catholic majesty, in· which they were countenanced, aided, and joined by 
citizens of the United States. On receiving intelligence that such designs 
were entertained, I lost no time in issuing such instructions to the proper 
officers of the United States, as seemed to be called for by the occasion. 
By the proclamation, a copy of which is herewith submitted, I also warned 
those who might be in danger of being inveigled into this scheme, of its 
unlawful character, and of the penalties which they would incur. For some 
time there was reason to hope that these measures had sufficed to prevent 
any such attempt. This hope, however, proved to be delusive. Very 
early in the morning of the third of August, a steamer called the Pampero 
departed from New Orleans for Cuba, having on board upwards of four 
hundred armed men, with evident mtentions to make war upon the author· 
ities of the island. This expedition was set on foot, in palpable violation of 
the laws of the United States. Its leader was a Spaniard, and several of 
the chief officers, and some others engaged in it, were foreigners. The 
persons composing it, however, were mostly citizens of the United States. 
Before the expedition set out, and probably before it was organized, a 
slight insurrectionary movement, ,,,.hich appears to ha\7e been soon suppress-
ed, had taken place in the eastern quarter of Cuba. The importance of 
this movement was unfortunately so much exaggerated in the accounts of it 
published in this country, that these adventurers seem to have been led tQ 
believe that the Creole population of the island not only desired to throw 
off the authority of the mother country, but had resolved upon that step,. 
and had begun a well-concerted enterprise for effecting it. The persons 
engaged in the expedition were generally young and ill-informed. The 
steamer in which they embarked left New Orleans stealthily and without a 
olearance. After touching at Key West, she proceeded to the coast of 
~"'·· 
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Cnba, and, on the night between the 11th and 12th of August; landed the 
persons on board at Playtas, within about twenty leagues of Havana. 
The main body of them proceeded to, and took possession of, an inland 
village, six leagues distant, leaving others to follow in charge of the ba.g-
gage, as soon as the means of transportation could be obtained. The lat-
ter, having taken up their line of march to connect themselves with the 
main body, and having proceeded about four leagues into the country, were 
attacked on the morning of the 13th by a body of Spanish troops, and a 
bloody conflict ensued ; after which they retreated to the place of disetP--
barkation, where about fifty of them obtained boats and re-embarked there-
in. They were, however, intercepted among the keys near the shore by 
a Spanish steamer cruising on the coast, captured and carried to Havana, 
and, after being examined before a military court, were sentenced to be 
publicly executed, and the sentence was carried into effect on the 16th of 
August. 
On receiving information of what had occurred, Commodore Foxhall A. 
Parker was instructed to proceed in the steam-frigate Saranac to Havana, 
and inquire into the charges against the persons executefi, the circum-
stances under which they were taken, and whatsoever referred to their trial 
and sentence. Copies of the instructions from the Department of State to 
him, and of his letters to that Department, are herewith submitted. 
According to the record of the examination, the prisoners all admitted 
the offences charged against them, of being hostile invaders of the islan-d. 
At the time 0f their trial and execution, the main body of the invaders was 
still in the field, making war upon the Spanish authorities and Spanish sub-
jects. After the lapse of some days, being overcome by the Spanish troops, 
they dispersed on the 24th of August; Lopez, their leader, was captured 
some days after, and executed on the 1st of September. Many of his re-
maining followers were killed, or died of hunger and fatigue, and the rest 
were made prisoners. Of these, none appear to have been tried or execu-
ted. Several of them were pardoned upon application of their friends and 
others, and the rest, about one hundred and sixty in number, were sent to 
Spain. Of the final disposition made of these, we have no official informa-
tion. 
Such is the Illelancholy result of this illegal and ill-fated expedition. 
Thus, thoughtless young men have been induced, by false and fraudulent re-
presentations, to violate the law of their country, through rash and un-
founded expectations of assisting to accomplish political revolutions in other 
States, and have lost their lives in the undertaking. Too severe a judg-
ment can hardly be passed by the indignant sense of the community, upon 
those who, being better informed themselves, have yet led away the ardor 
of youth and an ill-directed love of political liberty. The correspondence 
between this Government and that of Spain relating to this transaction is 
herewith communicated . 
. Alt~ough these offenders against the laws have forfeited the protection 
of their country, yet the Government may, so far as is consistent with. its 
obligations to other countries, and its fixed purpose to maintain and enforce 
the laws, ente~tain sympathy [or their unoffending .. families and friends, as 
well as a feelmg of compassiOn for themselves. Accordingly, no proper 
effort has been spared, and none will be spared, to procure the release of 
such ~iti~ens of the Uni~ed St~tes, engaged in this unlawful enterprise, as 
are now m oonfinemeRt m Spam; but 1t 1s to be hoped that such interpo-
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sition -with the government of that country may not be considered as afford-· 
ing any ground of expectation that the Government of the United States 
will, hereafter, feel itself under any obligation of duty to intercede for the 
liberation or pardon of such persons as are flagrant offenders against the 
la\v of nations and the laws of the United States. These laws must be 
·executed. If we desire to maintain our respectability among the nations 
of the earth, it behoves us to enforce steadily and sternly the neutrality 
acts passed by Congress, and to follow, as far as may be, the violation of 
those acts with condign punishment. · 
But what gives a pecuiiar criminality to tnis invasion of Cuba,_ Is, that 
under the lead of Spanish subjects and with the aid of citizens of the 
United States, it had its origin, with many, in motives of cupidity. Money, 
was advanced by individuals, probably in considerable amounts, to purchase 
Cuban bonds, as they have been called, issued by Lopez, sold, doubtless, 
at a very large discount, and for the payment of which the public lands 
and public property of Cuba, of whatever kind, and the fiscal resources of 
the people and government of that island, from \vhatever source to be de-
rived, were pledged, as well as the good faith of the government expected 
to be established. All these means of payment, it is evident, were only tv 
be obtained. by a process of bloodshed, war, and revolution. None will 
deny that those who set on foot military expeditions against foreign States 
by means like these, are far more eulpable than the ignorant and the neces · 
sitous whom they induce to go forth as the ostensible parties in the p:~:o 
eeeding. These originators of the invasion of Cuba seem to have deter-
mined, with coolness and sysb•m, upon an undertaking whieh should disgrace 
their eountry, violate its laws, and put to hazard the lives of ill-informed 
and deluded men. You will eonsider whether further legislation be neces-
sary to prevent the perpetration of such offenees in future. 
No individuals have a right to hazard the peaee of the country, or to 
violate its laws, upon vague notions of altering or reforming governments in 
other States. This principl~ is not enly reasonable in itself, and in accord-
ance with publie law, but is engraftecl into the codes of other nations as well 
as our own. But while such are the sentiments of this Government, it may 
be added that every independent nation must be presumed to be able to 
defend its . possessions against unauthorized individuals banded together to 
attack them. The Government of the United States, at all times since its 
establishment, has abstained, and has sought to restrain the citizens of the 
country from entering into eontroversies between other powers, and to ob-
serve all the duties of neutrality. At an early period of the Government, 
in the administration of Washington, several laws were passed for this pur-
pose. The main provisions of these laws were re-enactecl by the act of April. 
1818, by which, among other things, it was declared that if any person 
shall, within the territory or jurisdiction of the United States, begin, or set 
on foot, or provide, or prepare the means for any military expedition or 
enterprise to be earried on from thence against the territory or dominion of 
any foreign prince or State, or of any colony, district, or people with whom 
the United States are at peace, every person so offending shall be deemed 
guilty of a nigh misdemeanor, and shall be fined not exceeding three thou-
sand dollars, and imprisoned not more than three years; and this 1aw has 
been executed and enforced, to the full extent of the power of the Govern-
ment, from· thflt day to this. 
In proclaiming and adhering to the doetrine of neutrality and non-inte1-
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vention, the Un!tell SL.tcs h"ve not follo"~ed the lead of other ciYilizea 
nations; they have taken the lead themselves, and have been followed by 
others. This was admitted by one of the most eminent of modern :British 
statesmen, who said in Parliament, while a member of the crown, "that, if 
he wished for a guide in a system of neutrality, he should take that laid 
down by America in the days of Washington and the Secretaryship of J ef-
ferson ;" and we see, in fact, that the act of Congress of 1818 .,~,ras follow-
ed, the succeeding year, by an act of the Parliament of England, substan-
tially the same in its general provisions. Up to that time there had been 
no similar law in England, except certain highly penal statutes passed ir: 
the reign of George II., prohibiting English subjects from enlisting in foreign 
service, the avowed object of which statutes was, that foreign armies, raised 
for the purpose of restoring the house of Stuart to the throne, should not 
be strengthened by recruits from England herself. 
All must see that difficulties may arise in carrying the laws referred to 
int:) execution in a country now having three or four thousand miles of sea-
coast, '\Yith an infi.ni~ number of ports and harbors and small inlets, from 
some of which unlawful expeditions may suddenly set forth, ,,~ithout the 
knowledge of Go"lernment, against the possessions of foreign States. 
Friendly relati0ns with all, but entangling alliances with none, has long 
been a maxim with us. Our true missiou is not to propagate our opinions, 
or impose upon other countries our form nf goYernment, by artifice or force; 
but to teach by example, and show by our ·mccess, moderation and justice, 
the blessings of self-government, and the advantages of free institutions. 
Let every people choose for itself, and ma :{e and alter its political institu-
tions to suit its own condition and conveuience. But, while we avow and 
maintain this neutral policy ourselYes, we are anxious to see the same for-
bearance on the part of other nations, wlw~ e forms of goYernment ar.e di ffer-
ent from our own. The deep interest which we feel in the spread of liberal 
principles and the establishment of free government"', and the sympathy with 
which we witness every struggle against oppression, forbid that we should 
be indifferent to a <~ase in which the strong arm of a foreign power is in-
voked to stifle public sentiment and repress the spirit of freedom in any 
country. 
The governments of Great Britain and France have issued orders to their 
naval commanders on the West India station to prevent by force, if neces-
sary:> the landing of adYenturers from any nation on the Island of Cuba 
with hostile intent. The copy of a memorandum of a conversation on this 
subjt,ct between the Charge d'Affaires of her Britannic Majesty, and the 
Acting Secretary of State, and of a subsequent note of the former to the 
Department of State, are herewith submitted, together with a copy of a 
note of the Acting Secretary of State to the Minister of the French repub-
lic, and of the reply of the latter, on the same subject. These papers will 
acquaint you with the grounds of this interposition of the two leading com-
mercial powers of Europe, and with the apprehensions, which this Govern-
ment could not fail to entertain, that such interposition, if · carried into 
effect, might lead to abuses in derogation of the maritime rights of the 
United Statf's. The maritime rights of the United States are founded on 
.::t firm, secure, and well-defined basis; they stand upon the ground of 
National Independence and public law, and will be maintained in all their 
fnl1 and just extent. 
The principle which this Government has heretofore solemnly announced 
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1t st111 adheres- to, and will maintain under all circumstances and at ali 
hazards. That principle is, that in every regularly documented merchant 
vessel, the crew who navigate it, and those on board of it, will find their 
pr0teGtion in the flag which is over them. No American ship can be al-
lowed to be visited or searched for the purpose of ascertaining the charac-
ter of individuals on board, nor can there be allowed any watch by the ves-
sels of any foreign nation over American vessels on the coast of the United 
States or the seas adjacent thereto. It will be seen by _the last communi-
cation from_ the British Charge d'Affaires to the Department of State, t}, at 
he is authorized to assure the Secretary of State that every Gare will be 
taken that, in executing the preventive measures against the expeditions 
which the United States Government itself has denounced as not being en-
titled to the protection of any government, no interference shall take place 
with the lawful commerce of any nation. 
In addition to the correspondence on this subject, herewith submitted, 
official information has been received at the Department of State of assur-
ances by the French government that, in the orders given to the French 
naval forces, they were expressly instructed, in any operations they might 
engage in, to respect the flag of the United States wherever it might appear, 
and to commit no act of hostility upon any vessel or armament under its 
protection. 
Ministers and consuls of foreign nations are the means and agents of oom-
m.unicatioft between us and those nations, and it is of the utmost importance 
that, while residing in the country, they should feel a perfect security so 
long as they faithfully discharge their respective duties and are guilty of no 
violation of our laws. This is the admitted law of nations, and no 
country has a deeper interest in maintaining it than the United States. Our 
commerce spreads over every sea and visits every clime, and our ministers 
and consuls are appointed to protect the interests of that commerce, as weU 
as to guard the peace of the country and maintain the honor of its flag. 
:But how ran they discharge these duties unless they be themselves pro-
tected; and, if protected, 1t must be by the laws of the country in which 
they reside. And what is due to our own public functionaries residing in 
foreign nations, is exactly the measure of what is due to the functionaries of 
other governments residing here. As in war, the bearers of flags of truce 
are sacred, or else wars would be interminable; so in peace, cmbassadors, 
public ministers, and consuls, charged with friendly national intercourse, are 
objects of especial respect and protection, each according to the rights belong-
ing to his rank and station. In view of these important principles, it is with 
deep mortification and regret I announce to you that, during the excitement 
-growing out of the exeeutions at Havana, the office of her Cathol-ic majesty's 
consul at New Orleans was assailed by a mob, his property destroyed, the 
Spanish flag found in the office carried off and torn in pieces, and he himsell 
induced to flee for his personal safety, which he supposed to be in danger. 
On receiving intelligence of these events, I forthwith directed the attorney 
of the United States residing at New Orleans to inquire into the facts and 
the extent of the pecuniary loss sustained by the consul, with the intention 
of laying them before you, that you might make provision for such in-
demnity to him as a just regard for the honor of the nation and the rfispect 
which is due to a friendly pow~ might, in your judgment, seem to requi-re. 
The correspondence upon this subject between the Secretary of State and 
her Catho.Lie majesty's minister plenipotentiary i5 herewith transmitted. 
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The occurrence at New Orleans has led me to give my attention to the 
state of our laws in regard to foreign embassadors; ministers, and consuls. 
I think the legislation of the country is deficient in not pr0viding sufficient-
ly either for the protection or the punishment of consuls. I therefore re-
commend the subject to the consideration of Congress. 
Your attention is again inviteci to the question of reciprocal trade be-
tween the United States and Canada and other British possessions near our 
frontier. Overtures for a convention upon this subject have been received 
from her Britannic :Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary, but it seems to be in 
many respects preferable that the matter should be regulated by reciprocal 
legislation. Documents are laid before you showing the terms which the 
Dritish government is willing to oo;.lfer, and the measures which it may adopt, 
if some arrangement upon this subject shall not be made. 
From the accompanying copy of a note from the British Legation at 
\Vashington, and the reply of the Department of State thereto, it will appear 
that her Britannic Majesty's government is desirous that a part of the • 
boundary line between Oregon and the British possessions should be 
authoritatively marked out, and that an intention was expressed to apply to 
Congress for an appropriation to defray the expense thereof on the part of 
the United States. Your attention to this subject is accoxdingly invited, 
and a proper appropriation recommended. 
A convention for the adjustment of claims of citizens of the United States 
against Portugal, has been concluded, and the ratifications have been 
exchanged. The first instalment of the amount to be paid by Portugal fell 
due on the 30th of September last, and has been paid. 
The President of the French republic, according to the provisions of the 
convention, has been selected as arbiter in the case of the General Arm-
strong, and has signified that he accepts the trust, and the high satisfaction 
he feels in acting as the common friend of two nations with which France 
is united by sentiments of sincere and lasting amity. 
The Turkish government has expressed its thanks for the kind reception 
given to the Sultan's agent, Amin Bey, on the occasion of his recent visit 
to the United States. On the 28th of February last, a despatch was 
addressed by the Secretary of State to Mr. Marsh, the American minister at 
' Constantinople, instructing him to ask of the Turkish government permis-
sion for the Hungarians, then imprisoned within the dominions of the 
ub!ime Porte, to remove to this country. On the 3d of March last, both 
~ouses of Gongress passed a resolution, requesting the President to authorize 
the employment of a public vessel to convey to this country Louis Kossuth 
and. his assoeiates in captivity. 
The instruction above referred to was complied with, and the Tu.rKi~b. 
government having released Governor Kossuth and his companions from 
prison, on the lOth of September l<1;~t they embarked on board of the United 
States steam-frigate Mi-ssissippi, which was selected to carry into effect the 
resolution of Congress. Governor Kossuth left the Mississippi at Gibraltar, 
fur the purpose of makil'lg a visit to England, and may shortly be expected 
m New York. By communications to the Department of State he has ex-
pressed his gratetul acknowletlgments for the interposition of this Govern-
l!nent in behalf of himself and his associates. This country has been justly 
regarded as a safe asylwn for those whom political events have exiled from 
their mvn homes in E1:1rope; and it is recommended to Congress to oonsider 
in what ma.nner Governor Kossuth and his companions, brought hither by 
·'ts anthority, shall be received and tr-eated. 
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It is earnestly to be hoped that the differences which have for some tnne 
past been pending between the Government of the French republic and that 
of the Sandwich Islands, may be peaceably and durably adjusted, so as to 
secure the independence of those islaRds. Long before the events which 
have of late imparted so much importance to the possessions of the United 
States on the Pacific, we acknowledged the independence of the Hawaiian 
government. This Government was first in taking that step, and several of 
the leading powers of Europe immediately followed. We were influenced 
in this measure by the existing and prospective importance of the islands 
as a place of refuge and refreshment for our vessels engaged in the 
whale fishery, and by the consi.deration that they lie m the course o£ tne 
great trade which must, at no distant day, be carried on between the 
western coast of North America and Eastern Asia. 
We were also influenced by a desire that those islands should not pass 
under the control of any other great maritime State, but should remain in an 
independent condition, and so be accessible and useful to the commerce of 
all nations. I need not say that the importance of these considerations 
has been greatly enhanced by the sudden and vast development which the 
interests of the United States have attained in California and Oregon; and 
the policy heretofore adopted in regard to those islands will be steaJily 
pursued. 
It is gratifying not only to those who consider the commercial interests 
of nations, but also to al1 who favor the progress of knowledge and the 
diffusion of religion, to see a community emerge from a savage state and 
attain such a degree of civilization in those distant seas. 
It is much to be deplored that the internal tranquillity of the Mexican 
:republic should again be seriously disturbed ; for, since the peace between 
that republic and the United States, it had enjoyed such comparative repose 
that the most favorable anticipations for the future might, with a degree oi 
confidence, have been indulged. These, however, have been thwarted by 
the recent outbreak in the State of Tamaulipas, on the right bank of the 
Rio :Bravo. Having l'eceived information that persons from the United 
States had taken part in the insurrection, and apprehendi.ng that their ex-
ample might be followed by others, I caused orders to be issued for the 
purpose of preventing any hostile expeditions against Mexico from being 
set on foot in violation of the laws of the United States. I likewise issued 
a proclamation upon the subject, a copy of which is herewith laid before 
you. This appeared to be rendered imperative by the obligations of 
treaties and the general duties of good neighborhood. 
In my last annual messa.ge I informed Congress that citizens of the 
l::Tnited States had undertaken the connection of the two oceans by means 
' of a railroad across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, under a grant of the 
Mexican government to a citizen of that :epublic; and that this enterprise 
would probably be prosecuted with energy whenever Mexico shoula. con-
sent to such stipulations with the government of the United States as should 
impart a feeling of security to those who should invest their property in 
the enterprise. 
A convention between the two governments for the a complishment ot 
that end has been ratified by this Government, and only awaits the deGision 
of the Congress and the Executive of that republic. 
Some unexpected difficulties and delays have arisen in the ratification of 
that convention by Mexico, but it is to be presmned that her decisioo wilJ 
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be governed by just and enlightened views, as \Yell of th~ gH1eral import-
ance of t:t.J.e object, as of her own interests and obligations. 
In negotiating upon this important subject, this governmet1t has had i.n 
view one, and only one object. That object has been, and is, the con-
struction or attainment of a passage from ocean to ocean, the shortest and 
the best for travelers and merchandise, and equally open to all the world. 
It has sought to obtain no territorial acquisition, nor any advantages pecu-
liar to itself; and it would see, with the greatest regret, that Mexico 
should oppose any obstacle to the accomplishment of an enterprise which 
promises so much convenience to the whole commercial world, and such 
eminent advantages to Mexico herself. Impressed with these sentiments 
and these convictions, the gov"ernment will continue to exert all proper 
efforts to bring about the necessary arrangement with the republic of 
Mexico for the speedy completion of the work. 
For some months past, the republic of Nicaragua has been the theatre of 
one of those civil convulsions from which the cause of free institutions and 
the general prosperity and social progress of the States of Central America 
have so often and so severely suffered. Until quiet shall have been restored, 
and a government apparently stable shall have been organized, no advance 
ean prudently be made in disposing of the questions pending between the 
two countries. 
I am happy to announce that an inter-oceanic communication from the 
mouth of the St. John to the Pacific has been so far accomplished as that 
passengers have actually traversed it, and merchandise has been transported 
over it; and when the canal shall have 1een completed according ~o the 
original plan, the means of communication will be further improved. It is 
understood that a considerable part of the railroad across the Isthmus of 
Panama has been completed, and that the mail and passengers will in future 
be conveyed thereon. 
Whichever of the several routes between the two oceans may ultimately 
prove most eligible for travellers to and from the different States on the 
Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico and our coast on the Pacific, there is little 
reason to doubt that all of them will be useful to the public, and will libe-
rally reward that individual enterprise by which alone they have beoo. or 
are expected to be carried into effect. 
Peace has been concluded between the contending parties in the island of 
St. Domingo, and, it is hoped, upon a durable basis. Such is the extent of 
our commercial relations w1th that island, that the United States cannot fail 
to feel a strong interest in its tranquillity. 
The office of commissioner to China remains unfilled ; several persons 
have been appointed, and the place has been offered to others, all of whom 
have declined its acceptance, on the ground of the inadequacy of the com-
pensation. The annual allowance by law is six thousand dollars, and there 
is no provision for any outfit. I earnestly recommend the consideration of 
this subject to Congress. Our commerce with China is highly important, 
and is becoming more and more so, in consequence of the inereasing inter-
ceurse between our ports on the Pacific coast, and Eastern Asia. China is 
understood to ~ a country in which living is very expensive, and I know 
of no reason whJ the Ameriaan commissioner sent thither should not be 
placed, in regard to compensation, on an ettual footing with ministers who 
represent this country at the courts of Europe. 
By reference to the report of the Secretary of the Treaslll'y, it will be 
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seen that the aggregate receipts for the last fiscal year am0unted to 
$52,312,979.87; which, with the balance in the treasury on the 1st July, 
1850, gave, as the available means for the year, the sum of $58,917,524.36. 
The total expenditures for the same period were $48,005,878.68. 
The total imports for the year ending 30th June, 1851, were- -$215,725,995 
Of ·which there were in specie-------------------------- 4,967,901 
The exports for the same period were ------- ------ ------ 217,517,130 
Of which there were of domestic products---. $178,546,555 
Foreign goods re-exported------·---------- 9,738,695 
Specie------------~--------------·------ 29,231,880 
I -----$217,517,13(; 
Since the 1st of December last, the payments in cash on account of the 
public debt, exclusive of interest, have amounted to $7,501,456.56 ; which, 
however, includes the sum of $3,242,400 paid under the twelfth article of 
the treaty with Mexico, and the further sum of $2,591,213.45, being the 
amount of awards to American citizens under the late treaty with Mexico, 
for which the issue of stock was authorized, but which was paid in cash 
from the Treasury. 
·~ The public debt on the 20th ultimo, exclusive of the stock authorized to 
be issued to Texas by the act 0f 9th September, 1850, was $62,560,395.26. 
The receipts for the next fiscal year are estimated at $51,800,000; 
which, with the probable unappropriated balan~e in the Treasury on the 
30th June next, will give, as the probable available means for that year, the 
sum of $63,258,743.09. 
It has been deemed ·proper, in view of the large expenditures consequent 
upon the acquisition of territory from Mexico, that the estimates for the 
next fiscal year should be laid before Congress in such manner as to distin-
guish the expenditures so required fr0m the otherwise ordinary demands 
upon the Treasury 
The total expenditures for the next fiscal year are estimated at 
$42,892,299.19, of which there is required for the ordinary purposes of 
the Government, other than those consequent upon the acquisition of our 
new Territories, and deducting the payments on account of the public debt, 
the sum of $33,343,198.08; and for the purposss connected directly or in-
directly with those Territories, and in the fulfilment of the obligations of 
the Government, contracted in consequence of their acquisition, the sum of 
$9,549,101.11. 
If the views of the Secretary of the Treasury in reference to the ex-
penditures required for these Territories shall be met by corresponding 
action on the part of Congress, and appropriations made in accordance 
therewith, there will be an estimated unappropriated balance in the Trea-
sury on the 30th June, 1853, of $20,366,443.90, wherewith to meet that 
portion of the public debt due on the 1st of July following, amounting to 
$6,237 ,931.35, as well as any appropriations which may be made beyond 
the estimates. 
In thus referring to the estimated expenditures on account of our newly-
acquired territories, I may express the hope that Congress will eoncur with 
me in the desire that a liberal course of policy may be pursued towards 
them, and that every obligation, express or implied, entered into in conse-
quence of their acquisition, shall be fulfilled by the most liberal appropria-
tions for that purpose. 
The values of our domestic exports for the last fiscal year. as compared 
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with those of the previous year, exhibit an increase of 843,646,322. At 
first view, this condition of our trade with foreign natwns would seem to 
present the most flattering hopes of its future prosperity. An examination 
of the details ef our exports, ho\vever, will show that the increased value 
of our exports fo'· the last fiscal year is to be found in the high price of 
cotton whiol1 prevailed during the first half of that year, which price has 
ince declined about one-half. 
The value of our exports of breadstuffs and provisions, which it was 
uppos&cl the incentive of a low tariff and large importations from abroad 
would have greatly augmented~ has fallen f!'om ~'68,701,921 in 18-17, to 
$26,051,373 m 1850, and to 821,848,653 in 1851, with a strong pro-
l)ability, amounting almost to a certainty, of a still further reduction in the 
current year. 
The aggregate values of rice exported during the last fiscal year, as 
compared with the previous year, also exhibit a deGrease amounting to 
$460,917, which, with a decline in the values of the exports of tobacco 
for the same period, make an aggregate decrease in these two artides of 
$1,156,751. 
The policy which dictated a low rate of duties on foreign merchandise, 
it was thought by those who promoted and established it, \\'Oultl tend to 
benefit the farming population of this country, by increasing the dematnd 
and raising the pnce of agricultural products in foreign markets . 
The foregoing facts, however, seem to show incontestibly, that no such 
result has followed the adoption of this policy. On the contrary, notwith-
standing the repeal of the restrictive corn laws in England, the foreign 
demand for the products of the American farmer has steaclily declined, 
since the short crops and consequent famine in a portion of Europe have 
been happily replaced by full crops and comparative abundance of food. 
t will be seen, by recurring to the commercial statistics for the past 
year, that the value of our domestic exports has been increased in the 
single item of raw cotton, by $40,000,000 over the value of that export 
for the year preceding. This is not due to any increased general demand 
for that article, but to the short crop of the preceding year, which created 
an increased demand and an augmented price for the crop of last year. 
Should the cotton crop now gomg forward to mar.ket be only equal in 
quantity to that of the year preceding, and be sold at the present prices, 
then there would be a falling off in the value of our exports, for the present 
fiscal year, of at least $40,000,000, compared witll the amount exported 
c~Jr the year ending 30th June, 1851. 
The production of gold in California, for the paat year, seems to promise 
a large supply of that metal from that quarter for some time to come. 
This large annual increase of the currency of the world must be attended . 
with its usual results. These have been already partially disGlosed, in the 
2nhancement of prices, and a rising spirit of speculation and adventure, 
tending to overtrading, as well at home as abroad. Unless some salutary 
check shall be given to these tendencies, it is to be feared that importations 
of foreign goods, beyond a hea ~hy demand in tnis country, will lead to a 
sudden drain of the precious metals from us, bringing with it, as it has 
d.one in former times, the most disastrous consequences to the business and 
capital of the American people. 
The export-; >r· specie to liquidate our foreign debt during the past fiscal 
year have beun ... '24,263,979 over the <"!.r:lOunt of specie imported. The ex:, 
I 
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ports ~f specie during the fi~st qua;ter of the present fiscal y~ar have been 
S14,Go1,827. Should spec1e contmue to be exported at this rate for the 
remaming three quarters of this year, it will drain from our metalic cur-
rency during the year ending 30th June, 1852, the enormoas amount of 
S58,607,30t:i. 
In the [)resent prosperous condition of the national finances, it will be-
come the duty of Congress to consider the best mode of paying off the pnb-
lic debt. If the present <mel anticipated surplus in the Treasury should not 
lYe absorbed by appropriations of an extraordinary character, this surpk 
should be employed in such way, and under such restrictions as Congress 
may enact, in extinguishing the outstanding debt of the nation . 
.By reference to the act of Congress approved 9th September, 1850, it 
will be seen that, in consideration of certain concessions by the State of 
Texas, it is provided that the "United States shall pay to the State of 
Texas the sum of ten millions of dollars, in a stock bearing five per cent. 
interest, and redeemable at the end of fourteen years, the interes,t payable 
half yearly at the Treasury of the United States." 
In the same section of the law it is further provided "that no more than 
five millions of said stock shall be issued until the creditors of the State 
holding bonds and other certificates of stock of Texas, joT which dutie-s on 
imports were specially pledged, shall first file at the Treasury of the United 
States releases of all claims against the United States, for or on account of 
said bonds or certificates, in such form as shall be prescribed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and approved by the President of the United States." 
The form of release thus provided for has been prescribed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and approved. It has been published in all the 
leading newspapers in the commercial cities of the United States, and all 
persons holding claims of the kind specified in the f-oregoing proviso were 
required to file their releases (in the form thus prescribed) in the Treasury 
of the United States, on or before the 1st day of October, 1851. Although 
this publication has been continued from the 25th day of March, 1851, yet 
up to the 1st of October last comparatively few releases had been filed by 
th.e cred·itors of Texas. 
The authorities of the State of Texas, at the request of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, have furnished a schedule of the public debt of that State 
created prior to her admission into the Union, with a copy of the laws 
under which each class was contracted. 
I have, from the documents furnished by the state of Texas, determined 
the classes of claims which in my judgment fall within the provisions , of 
the act of Congress of the 9th of September, 1850. · 
On being officially informed of the acceptance by Texas of the proposi-
tions contained in the act referred to, I caused the stock to be prepared, 
and the five millions which are to be issued unconditionally, bearing an in-
terest of five per cent. from the 1st day of January, 1851, have been for 
some time ready to be delivered to the state of Texas. The authorities of 
Texas, up to the present time, have not authorized any one to receive this 
stock, and it remains in the Treasury Department, subject to the order of 
Texas. 
The releases, required by law to be deposited in the Treasury, not hav-
ing been filed there, the remaining five millions have not been issued. · This 
last amount of the stock will be .. withheld from Texas until the conditions 
upon which it is to be delivered shall be complied with by the creditors of 
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that state, unless Congress shall otherwise direct .by a modification of the 
law. 
In my last annual message, to which I respectiuliy reier, ~ statet.i 0ric~y 
the reasons which induced me to recommend a modification of the present 
tariff, by converting the ad valorem into a specific duty, wherever the ar-
ticle Imported was of such a character as to permit it, and that such a dis-
criminaticrn. should be made, in favor of the industrial pursnits or· our own 
country, as to encourage home production without excluding foreign com .. 
petition. 
The numerous frauds which continue to be practised upon the revenue by 
false invoices and under-valuations, constitute an unanswerable reason for 
adopting specific instead of ad valorem duties in all cases where the nature 
of the commodity does not forbid it. A striking illustration of these frauds 
will be exhibited in the report of the Secretary of the Treasury, showing 
the custom-house valuation of articles imported under a former law subject 
to specific duties, when there was no inducement to under-valuation, and the 
custom-house valuations of the same articles under the present system of ad 
valorem duties, so greatly reduced as to leave no doubt of the existence of 
the most flagrant abuses under the existing laws. This practical evasion 
of the present law, combined with the languishing condition of some of the 
great interests of the country caused by over-importations and consequent 
depressed prices, and with the failure in obtaining a foreign market for our 
increasing surplus of breadstuffs and provisions, has induced me again to 
recommend a modification of the existing tariff. 
The report of the Secretary of the Interior, which acc0mpanies this com-
munication, will present a condensed statement of the operations of that 
important department of the Government. 
It will be seen that the cash sales of the public lands exceed those of the 
preceding year, and that there is reason to anticipate a still further increase, 
notwithstanding the large donations which have been made to many of the 
States, and the liberal grants to individuals as a reward for military services. 
This fact furnishes very gratifying evidence of the growing wealth and 
prosperity of our country. 
Suitable measures have been adopted for commencing the survey of the 
public lands in California and Oregon. Surveying parties have been 
organiGed, and some progress has been made in establishing the principal 
base and meridian lines. But further legislation and additional appropria-
timls will be necessary before the proper subdivisions can be made, and the 
general land system extended over those remote parts of our territory. 
On the 3d of March last, an act was passed providing for the appointment 
of three commissioners to settle private land claims in California. Three 
persons were Immediately appointed, all of whom, however, declined 
aecepting the office, in consequence of the inadequacy of the compensation. 
Others were promptly selected, who, for the same reason, also declined; 
and it was not until late in the season that the services of suitable persons 
could be secured. A majority of the commissioners convened in this city 
on the lOth September last, when detailed instructi<ms were given to them 
in regard to their duties. Their first meeting for the transaction of business 
will be held in ~an Francisco on the eighth day of the present month. • 
I have thought proper to refer to these facts, not only to explain lhe 
causes of the delay in filling the commission, but to call your attention to 
the propriety of increasing the compensation of the commissioners. The 
I 
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1>ffice IS one of great lauv~ ~nd responsibility, and the . ~",J~nensation .should 
be sucn as to command men of a high vrder of talents ano the most unques-
tionable integrity. 
The proper disposal of the minera~ lands of California is a subject sur-
rounded by great difficulties. In my 1ast annual message, ~~commended 
the survey and sale of them "in small parcels, under such restrictions as 
would effectually guard against monopoly and speculation. :But upon further 
information, and in deference to the opinions of persons familiar with the 
subjeGt, I am inclined to change that recommendation, and to advise that 
they be permitted to remain, as at present, a common field, open to the 
ente,rprise and industry of all our citizens, until further experience shall 
have. developed the best policy to be ultimately adopted in regard to them. 
It is .<safer to suffer the inconvenience that now exists, for a short period, 
than, by premature legislation, to fasten on the country a system founded 
in error, which may place the whole subject beyond the future control of 
Congress. 
The agricultural lands should, however, be surveyed, and brought into 
market with as little delay as possible, that the titles may become settled, 
and the inhabitants stimulated to make permanent improvements, and enter 
on the ordinary pursuits of life. To effect these objects, it is desirable that 
the necessary provision be made by law for the establishment of land offices 
in California and Oregon, and for the efficient prosecution of the surveys at 
an early day. 
Some difficulties have occurred in organizing the territorial governments 
of New Mexico and Utah; and, when more accurate information shall be 
obtained of the causes, a further communication will be made on that 
subject. 
In my last annual communication to Congress, I recommended the esta-
blishment of an Agricultural :Bureau, and I take this occasion again to invoke 
your favorable consideration of the subject. 
Agriculture may justly be regarded as the great interest of our people. 
Four-fifths of our active population are employed in the cultivation of the 
soil, and the rapid expansion of our settlements over new territory 
is daily adding to the number of those engaged in that vocation. Justice 
and sound pohcy, therefore, alike require that the Government should use 
all the means authorized by the Constitution to promote the interests and 
welfare af that important class of our fellow-citizens. And yet it is a sin-
gular fact that, whilst the manufacturing and commercial interests have en-
gaged the attention of'Congress during a large portion of every session, and 
our statutes abound in provisions for their protection and encouragement, 
little has yet been done directly for the advancement of agriculture. It is 
time that this reproach to our legislathm should be removed; and I sincerely 
hope that the present Congress will not close their labors without adopting 
efficient rrieans to supply the omissions of those who have preceded them. 
An Agricultural :Bureau, charged with the duty of collecting and dissemi-
nating correct information as to the best modes of cultivation, and of the 
most effectual means of preserving and restoring the fertility of the soil., 
and of procuring and distributing seeds and plants, and other vegetable pro-
ductions, with instructions in regard to the soil, climate, and treatment best 
adap~ed ~E> their growth, could not fail to be, in th~ language _of W A£HING-
TO'N, m hiS last annual message to Congress, a "very cheap mstrument cJI 
immense national benefit." 
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Regarding the act of Congress, approved 28th September, 1850, granting 
bounty lands to persons ·who had been engaged in the military service of 
the country, as a great measure of national justice and munificence, an 
anxious desire has been felt, by the officers entrusted with its immediate 
execution, to give prompt effect to its provisions. All the means within 
their control were, therefore, brought into requisition to expedite the 
adjudication of claims; and I am gratified to be able to state, that near one 
hundred thousand applications have been considered, and about seventy 
thousand warrants issued, within the short space of nine months. If 
adequate provision be made by law to carry into effect the recommendations 
of the Department, it is confidently expected that, before the close of the 
next fiscal year, all who are entitled to the benefits of the act will have 
!'eceived their warrants. 
The Secretary of the Interior has suggested in his report various amend-
ments of the laws relating to pensions and bounty lands, for the purpose of 
more effectually guarding against abuses and frauds on the Government : to 
all of which I invite your particular attention. 
The large accessions to our Indian population consequent upon the acqui-
sition of New Mexico and California, and the extension of our settlements 
into Utah and Oregon, have given increased interest and importance to our 
relation.s with the aboriginal race. 
No material change has taken place within the last year in the condition 
and prospects of the Indian tribes vvho reside in theN orth-western Territory 
and west of the Mississippi river. We are at peace with all of them; and 
it will he a S01lrce of pleasure to you to learn that they are gradually ad-
vancing in civilization and the pursuits of social life. · 
Along the l\1:exican frontier, and in California and Oregon, there have 
been occasional manifestations of unfriendly feeling, and some depredations 
committed. I am satisfied, however, that· they resulted more from the 
destitute and starving condition of the Indians than from any settled hos-
tility toward the whites. As the settlements of our citizens progress 
towards them, the game upon which they mainly rely for subsistence is 
driven off or destroyed, and the only alternative left to them is starvation or 
plunder. It becomes us to consider, in view of this condition of things, 
·whether justice and humanity, as well as an enlightened economy, do not 
require that, instead of seeking to punish them for offences which are the 
result gf our own policy towards them, we should not provide for their 
immediate wants, and encourage them to engage in agriculture, and to rely 
em their labor, instead of the chase, for the means of support. 
Various important treaties have been negotiated with different tribes 
during the year, by which their title to large and valuable tracts of country 
has been extinguished: all of which will, at the proper time, be submitted 
to the Senate for ratification. 
The joint commission under the treaty of Gau.dalupe Hidalgo has been 
actively engaged in running and marking the boundary line between the 
United States and Mexico. It was stated in the last annual report of the 
Secretary of the Interior that the initial point on the Pacific and the point 
of junction of the Gila with the Colorado river had been determined, and the 
intervening line, about one hundred and fifty miles in length, run and 
marked by tempo.rary monuments. Since that time a monument of marble 
has been erected at the initial point, and permanent landmarks of UQll. have 
been placed at suitable distanc~s along the line. 
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The initial ~oint on the Rio Grande has also been fixed by the commis-
sioners at latitude 32° 22", and, at the date of the last communication, the 
survey of the line had been made thence westward about one hu.ndred and 
fifty miles, to the neighborhood of the copper mines. 
The commission on our part was at ffrst organized on a scale which ex-
perience proved to be unwieldy and attended with unnecessary expense. 
Orders have, therefore, been issued for the reduction of the number of per-
sons employed within the smallent limits cons-istent with the safety of those 
engaged in the service and the prompt and efficient execution of their im-
portant duties. 
Returns have been received from all the afficers engaged in taking the 
census in the States and Territories, except California. The superintendent 
employed to make the enumeration in that State, has not yet made his full 
report, from causes, as he alleges, beyond his control. This failure is much 
to be regretted, as _ it has prevented the Secretar.y of the Interior from 
making the decennial apportionment of representatives among the States, 
as required by the act approved May 23, 1850. It is hoped, however, that 
the returns will soon be received, and no time will then be lost in making 
the necessary apportionment, and in transmitting the certificates required 
by law. 
The Superintendent of the Seventh Census is diligently employed, under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in classifying and arranging, 
in tabular form, all the statistical information derived from the returns of 
the marshals, and it is believed that when the work shall be completed, it 
will exhibit a more perfect view of the population, wealth, occupations, and 
social condition of a great country, than has ever been presented to the 
world. The value of such a work, as the basis of enlightened legislation, 
can hardly be over-estimated; and I earnestly hope that Congress will lose 
no time in making the appropriations necessary to complete the classifica-
tions, and to publish the results in a style worthy of the subject, and of our 
national character. 
The want of a uniform fee-bill, prescribing the compensation to be al-
lowed district attorneys, clerks, marshals, and commissioners in civil and 
criminal eases, is the cause of much vexation, injustice and complaint. I 
would recommend a thorough revision of the laws on the whole subject, and 
the acloptiori of a tariff of fees which, as far as practicable, should be uni-
form, and prescribe a specific compensation for every service which the 
officer may be required to perform. This subject will be fully presented in 
the report of the Secretary of the Interior. 
In my last annual message I gave briefly my reasons for believing that 
you possessed the constitutional power to improve the harbors of our great 
lakes and seacoast, and the navigation of our principal rivers, and recom-
mended that appropriations should be made for completing such works as 
had already been commenced, and for commencing such others as might 
seem to ·the "\\-"i.sdom of Congress to be of public and general importance. 
Without repeating the reasons then urged, I deem it my duty again to can 
your attention to this important subject. The works on many of our har-
bors were left in an unfinished state, and, consequently, exposed to the ae-
tion of the elements, which is fast destroying them. Great numbers of lives 
and vast amounts of property are annually lost for want of safe and conve-· 
nient harbors on the lakes. None but those who have been exposed to that 
dangerous navigation can· fully appreciate the importance of t.his subject_ 
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The whole north west r..ppeaJs to you for relief, and I trust their appeal 
will rec~ive due consideration at your hands. 
The same is in a measure true in regard to some of the harbors and inlets· 
on the sea coast. 
Th~ unobstructed navi~ation of our large rivers is of equal importance. 
Our settlemerlts are now extending to the sources of the great rivers which 
empty into and form a part of the :Mississippi, and the value of the public 
lands in those re~ions would be greatly enhanced by freeing the navigation 
of those waters from obstructions. In view, therefore, of this great inte-
rest, I deem it my duty again to urge upon Congress to make such appro-
. priations for these improvements as they may deem necessary. 
1 The surveys of the delta of the Mississippi, with a view to the preven-
tion ef the overflows that have proved so disastrous to that region of 
country, have been nearly completed, and the reports thereof are now in 
course of preparation, and will shortly be laid before you. 
The protection of our south-western frontier, and of the adjacent Mexi-
can States, against the Indian tribes within our border, has claimed my 
earnest and co~stant attention. Congress having failed, at the last session, 
to adopt my recommendation that an additional regiment of mounted men 
specially adapted to that service should be raised, all that remained to be 
done was to make the best use of the means at my disposal. · Accordingly, 
all the troops adapted to that service that could properly be spared from 
other quarters have been concentrated on that frontier, and officers of high 
reputation selected to command them. A new arrangement of the military 
posts has also been made, whereby the troops are brought nearer to the 
Mexican frontier and to the tribes they are intended to overawe. 
Sufficient time has not yet elapsed to realize all the benefits that are ex-
pected to result from these arrangements, but I have every reason to hope 
that they will effectually check their marauding expeditions. The nature 
of the country, which furnishes little for the support of an army, and 
abounds in places of refuge and concealment, is remarkably well adapted to 
this predatory warfare; and we can scarcely hope that any military force, 
combined with the greatest vigilance; can entirely suppress it. 
:By the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo we are bound to protect the terri-
tory of Mexico against the incursions of the savage tribes within our bor-
der, "with equal diligence and energy," as if the· same were made within 
our territory or against our citizens. I have endeavored to comply, as far 
as possible, with this provision of the treaty. Orders have been given to 
the officers cammanding on that frontier to consider the Mexican territory 
and its inhabitants as equally with our own entitled to their protection; 
and to make all their plans and arrangements with a view to the attain-
ment of this object. Instructions have also been given to the Indian com-
missioners and agents among these tribes, in all treaties, to make the clauses 
designed for the protection. of our own citizens apply also to those of 
Mexico. I have no reason to doubt that these instructions have been fully 
carried into effect. Nevertheless, it is probable that in spite of all our ef-
forts, some of the neighboring States of Mexico may have suffered, as our 
own have, from depredations by the Indians. 
To the difficulties of defending our own territory, as above mentioned, 
are superadded, in defending that of Mexico, those that arise from its re-
moteness, from the fact that we have no right to station our troops within 
her limits, and that there is no efficient mihtary force on the Mexican side 
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to cooper~tc witlJ our own. So long ;;s this shall continue to be the case, 
tne number and ac~iYi~y cf ou~· t~·)nps will rather increase ·than diminish the 
evil, as the Indians will naturally turn towards that country where tney 
encounter the least resistanee. . Yet these troops are necessary to subdue 
them, and to compel them to make and observe treaties. Until this shall 
have been done, neither oountry will enjoy any security from their attacks. 
The Indians in California, who had previously appeared of a peaceable 
character, and disposed to cultivate the friendship of the whites, have re-
cently committed several c:.cts of hostility. As a large portion of the re· 
inforcements sent to the 1\1:exican frontier were <hawn from the Pacific, the 
military force now stationed there is considered entirely inadequate to its 
defence. It r<mnot be increased, however, without an increase of tht:. 
army; and I again recommend that measure as indispensable to the pro-
tection of the frontier . 
I invite your attention to the suggestio~s on this subject, and on others 
connected with his department, in the report of the Secretary of War. 
The appropriations for the support of the army, during the current fiscal 
year endina :30th June next, ,,·ere reduced far below the estimate submitted 
by the dep~rtmt-nt. The consequence of this reduction is a considerable 
deficiency, to which I invite your early attention. 
The expenditures of that department, for the year ending 30th June last, 
were $9,060,26~.58. The estimates for the year commencing 1st July 
next, and ending June 30, 1853, are $7,898,775.83; showing a reduction 
of $1,161,492.75. 
The board of commissioners, to whom the management of the affairs of 
the military asylum, created by the act of 3d :March last, was entrusted, 
have selected a site for the establishment of an asylurri in the vicinity of 
this city, which has been approvecl by me, subject to the production of a 
satisfactory title. 
The report of the Secretary of the Navy will exhibit the condition of 
the public service under the supervision of that Department. Our naval 
force afloat during the present year, has been actively and usefully employed 
in giving prot~ction·to our widely-extended and increasing commerce and 
interests in the various quarters of the globe, and our flag has everywhere 
affor~ed the security and received the respect inspired by the justice and 
liberality of our intercourse, and the dignity and power of the nation. 
The expedition commanded by Lieut. De Haven, despatched in search 
of the British commander, Sir John Franklin, and his companions in the 
Arctic Seas, returned to New York in the month of October, after having 
undergone great peril and suffering from an unknown and dangerous navi-
gation and the rigours of a northern climate, withou.t any satisfactory in-
formation of the objects of their search, but with new contributions to 
science and navigation from the unfrequented polar regions. The officers 
and men <:>f the expedition having been all volunteers for this service, and 
having sa conducted it as to meet the entire approbation of the Govern-
ment, it is suggested, as an act of grace and generosity, that the same 
allowances of extra pay and emoluments be extended to them that were 
made to the officers and men of like rating in the late exploring expe<!lition 
to the Smtth Seas. 
I earnestly recommend to your attention the necessity of reorganizing 
the naval establishment, apportioning and fixing the number of officers in 
each grade, providing some mode of promotion to the higher grades of the 
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navy, havmg reference to merit and capacity, rather than seniority or date 
of entry into the sen·ice, and for retiring from the effective list upon re-
duced pay those who may be incompetent to the performance of active duty. 
As a measure of economy' as \Yell as of efficiency in this arm of the service, 
the provision last mentioned is eminently worthy of your consideration. 
The determination of the questions of relative rank bet\veen the sea offi-
cers and civil officers of the navy, and between officers of the army and 
navy, in the various grades of each, will also merit your attention. The 
failure to provide any substitute, when corporal punishment was abolished 
for offences in the navy, has occasionecl the convening of numerous courts-
martial upon the arrival of vessels in port, and it is believed to have had an 
mjurious effect upon the discipline and efficiency of the service. To mode-
rate punishment from one grade to another is among the humane reforms of 
the age ; but to abolish one of severity, which applied so generally to of-
fer .. ces on ship-board, and provide nothing in its stead, is to suppose a pro-
gress of improvement in every individual among seamen 1vhich is not as-
sumed by the legislature in respect to any other class of men. It is hoped 
that Congress, in the ample opportunity afforded by the present session, 
· \vill thoroughly investigate this important subject, and establish such modes 
of determining guilt, and such gradations of punishment, as are consistent 
with humanity and the personal rights of individuals, and at the same time 
snall insure the most energetic and efficient performance of duty and the 
suppres~ion of crime in our ships of 1var. 
The stone dock in the navy yard at New York, which was ten years in 
p·o;.:ess of construction, has been so far finished as to be surrendered up to 
the authorities of the yard. The dry dock at Philadelphia is reported as 
co a;'leted, and is expected soon to be tested and delivered over to the 
ageJ1ts of the Government. That at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, is also 
near_: ready for delivery: and a contract has been concluded, agreeably to 
the aet of Congress at its last session, for a floating sectional dock on the 
hay of San Francisco. I invite your attention to the recommendation of 
the Department touching the establishment of a navy. yard in conjunction 
with this dock on the Pacific. Such a station is highly necessary to the 
convenience and effectiveness of our fleet in that ocean, which must be ex-
pected to increase with the growth of commerce and the rapid extension of 
our ·whale fisheries over its waters. 
The Naval Academy at Annapolis, under a revised and improYed system 
of regulations, now affords opportunities ·of education and instruction to 
the pupils quite equal, it is believed, for professional improvement, to those 
enjoyed by the cadets in the Military Academy. A large class of acting 
midshipmen was received at the commencement of the last academic term, 
and a practice-ship has been attached to the institution, to afford the amplest 
means for regular instruction in seamanship, as well as for cruises during 
tht> vacations of three or four months in each year. , 
The advantages of science in nautical affairs have rarely been more 
strikingly illustrated, than in the fact stated in the report of the Navy 
Department, that, by means of the wind and current charts, projected and 
prepared by Lieutenant Maury, the Superintendent of the· N aYal Observa-
~y, the passage from the Atlantic to the Pacific ports of our country has 
been shortened by about forty days. 
The estimates for the support of the navy and marine corps, the ensuing 
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fiscal year, will be found to be $5,856,472.19, the estimates for the current 
year being $5,900,621. 
The estimates for special objects under the control of this department, 
amount to $2,684,220.89, against $2,210,980 for the present year, the 
ncrease being occasioned by the additional mail service on the Pacific coast, 
and the construction of the dock in California, authorized at the last session 
of Congress, and some slight additions under the head of improvements and 
repairs in navy yards, buildings, and machinery. 
I deem it of. much importance to a just economy, and a correct under-
standing of naval expenditures, that there should be an entire separation of 
the appropriations for the support of the naval service proper from those 
for permanent improvements at navy yards and stations, and from ocean 
steam-mail service, and other special objects assigned to the supervision of 
this Department. i 
The report of the Postmaster-General, herewith communicated, presents 
an interesting view of the progress, operations, and condition of his De-
partment. 
At the close of the lc..st fiscal year, the length of mail routes within the 
United States was 196,290 miles; the annual transportation thereon 
5:3,272,252 miles; and the annual cost of such transportation $3,421,754. 
The length of the foreign mail routes is estimated .at 18,349 miles, and 
the annual transportation thereon at 615,206. miles. The annual cost of 
this service is $1,472,187, of which $448,937 is paid by the Post-Office 
Department, and $1,023,250 are paid through the Navy Department. 
The annual transportation within the United States (excluding the ser-
vice in California and Oregon, which is now, for the first time, reported and 
embraced in the tabular statements of the Department) exceeds that of the 
preceding year 6,162,855 miles, at an increased cost of $547,110. 
The whole number of post-offices in the United States on the 30th day 
of June last was 19,796. There were 1,698 post-offices established, and 
256 discontinued, during the year. 
The gross revenues of the Department for the fiscal year, including the 
appropriations for the franked matter of Congress, of the Departments, and 
officers of Government, and excluding the foreign postages, collected for, 
and payable to the British post-office, amounted to $§,727,866.78. 
The expenditures for the same period (excluding $20,599.49, paid under 
an award of the Auditor, in pursuance of a resolution of the last Congress, 
for mail service on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers in 1832 and 1833, and the 
amount paid to the British post-office for foreign postages collected for and 
payable to that office) amounted to $6,024,566.79; leaving a balance of 
revenue over the proper expenditures of the year of $703,299.9g, 
The receipts for postages during the year (excluding the foreign postages 
collected for and payable to the British post-office) amounted to $6,345,-
747.21, being an increase of $997,610.79, or 18·lo% per cent. over the 
like receipts for the preceding year. . 
The reduction of postage under the act of March last, did not take ef-
fect until the commencement of the present fiscal year. The accounts for 
the first quarter, under the operation of the reduced rates, will not be se't-
tled before January next ; and no reliable estimate of the receipts for the 
present year can yet be made. It is believed, however, that they will f~H 
far short of those of the last year. The surplus of the revenues now on 
hand is, however, so large, that no further appropriation from the Treasury, 
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m aid of the revenues of the Department, is required~ for the current fiscal 
year; bui an additional appropriation for the year ending June 30, 1853, 
w'll probably be found necessary ~hen the receipts of the first two quarter-s 
o t lw fiscal year are fully ascertamed. 
In his last annual report, the Postmaster-G~neral recommended a reduc-
tion of postage to rates which he deemed as low as could be prudently 
adoGted, unless Congress was prepared to appropriate from the Treasury, 
for ihe support of the Department, a sum mor8 than equivalent to the mail 
services performed by it for the Government. The recommendations of the 
Po-,tmaster-General, in respect to the letter postage, except on letters from 
and to California and Oregon, were substantially adopted by the last Con-
gress. He now recommends adherence to the rresent letter rates, and ad-
vises against a further reduction until justified by the revenue of the De-
partment. 
He also recommends that the rates of postage on printed m(l.tter be so re-
·v1scd as to render them mo.re simple and more uniform. in their operation 
upon all classes of printed matter. I submit the recommendations of the re-
port to your favc rable consideration. 
The public st..tutes of the United States have ROW been accumulating 
for more than sixty years, a:1d, interspersed with private acts, are SQattered 
through numerous volumes; and, from t:1e cost of 1he whole, have become 
almost inaccessible to the great mass of t l1P community. They also exhibit 
muc ;'l of the incongruity and imperfection L.f hasty legislation. As it seems 
to be generally conceded thai there is :10 "common law" of the United 
States to supply the defects of their legi~lation, it is most important that 
that legislation should be as perfect as possible, defining every power in-
tended to be conferred, every crime inten<1ed to be made punishable, and 
presc~·i bing the punishment to be inflicted. In addition to some particular 
cases spoken of more at length, the whole criminal code is now lamentably 
defective. Some offences are imperfectly c escribed, and others are entirely 
omitted, so that flagrant crimes may be committed with impunity. The 
scale of punishment is not in all cases graduated according to the degree 
and ,~ature of the offence, and is often rendered more unequal by the differ-
ent modes of imprisonment, or penitentiary confinement) in the different 
States. - .. "'· ~..... "'J 
1\Iany laws of a permanent character haYe been introduced into appro-
priation bills, and it is often difficult to determine whethPr the particular 
dau:-:e expires with the temporary act of which it is a part , or continues i1 
force. It has also frequently happened that enactments and provisions of 
law have been introduced into bills with the title or general subject of 
which they haYe little or no connexion or relation. In thif~ mode of legis-
lation so many enactments have been heaped upon each other, and often with 
but little consideration, that, in many instances, it is diffi.cu It to search out 
and determine what is the law. 
The Government of the United States is emphatically a government of 
written laws. The statutes should, therefore, as far as practicable, not only 
be made accessible to all, but be expressed in language so plain and simple 
as to be understood by all, and arranged in such method as to give perspi-
cuity to every subject. Many of the States have revised tLeir public acts 
with great and manifest benefit; and I recommend that proviswn be made bv 
law for the appointment of a commission to revise the public Ptatutes of th~ 
United States, arranging them in order, supplying deficiencies, correcting in-
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congruities, simphfymg their language, ana reportmg them to Congress tor 
1ts action. 
An act of Congress approved 30th September, 1850, contained a provi-
sion for the extension of the Capitol, according to such plan as might be 
• approved by the President, and appropriated one hundred thousand dolla 
to be expended under his 'direction, by such architect as he should appoint 
to execute the same. On examining the various plans which had been sub-
mitted by different architects, in pursuance of an advertisement by a com-
mittee of the Senate, no one was found to be entirely satisfactory, and it 
was therefore deemed advisable to combine and adopt the adYantages of 
several. 
The great object to be accomplished was to make such an addition as 
would afford ample and convenient halls for the deliberations of the two 
Houses of Congress, 'vith sufficient accommodations for spectators, and 
suitable apartments for the committees and officers of the two branches of 
the Legislature. It was also desirable not to mar the harmony and beauty 
of the present structure, which, as a specimen of architecture, is so univer-
sally ,admired. Kee,ping these objects in view, I concluded to make the 
addition by wings, detached from the present building, yet connected with 
it by corridors. This mode of enlargement will leave the present Capitol 
uninjured, and afford great advantages for ventilation and the admission of 
light, and will enable the work to progress without interrupting the delibe-
rations of Congress. To carry this plan into effect I have appointed an 
experienced and competent archite<;:t. The corner-stone was laid on the 4th 
day of July last \vith suitable ceremonies, since whichtime the work has 
advanced with commendable rapidity, and the foundations of both wings 
are now nearly complete. . 
J again commend to your favorable regard the interests of the District of 
Columbia, and deem it only necessary to remind you, that although its 
inhabitants have no voice in the' choice of representatives in Congress, they 
are not the less entitled to a just and liberal consideration in your legis-
lation. My opinions on this subject were more fully expressed in my last 
annual communication. 
Other subjects were brought to the attention of Congress in my last 
annual message, to which I would respectfully refer. But there wa one 
of more than ordinary interest, to which I again invite your special atten-
tion. I allude to the recommendation for the appointment of a commission 
to settle private claims against the United States. Justice to individuals, 
as welJ as to the Government, imperatively demands that some more com·e-
nient and expeditious mode than an appeal to Congress should be adopted. 
It is deeply to be regretted that in several instances officers of the Goy-
ernment, in attempting to execute the law for the return of fugitives from 
labor, have been openly resisted, and their efforts frustrated and defeated 
by lawlt>ss and violent mobs; that in one case such resistance resulted in 
the death of an estimable citizen, and in others, serious injury ensued to 
those officers and to individuals who were using their endeavors to sustain 
the laws. Prosecutions have been instituted against the alleged offenders, 
-so far as they could be identified, and are still pending. I have regarded 
it as my duty, in these cases, to give all aid legally in my power to the 
enforcemeut of the laws, and I shall continue to do so wherever and when-
ever their execution may be resisted. 
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The act of Congress for tnl!: return of fugitives from labor is one required 
and demanded by the express words of the Constitution. 
The constitution declares, "That no person held to service or labor in 
one State, under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in conse-
quence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service or 
labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such ser~;ice 
or labor may be due." This constitutional provision is equally ohligatory 
upon the legislative, the executive, and judicial departments of the Govern-
ment, and upon every citizen of the United States. 
Congress, ho\vever, must, from necessity, first act upon the subject, by 
prescribing the proceedings necessary to ascertain that the person is a fugi-
tive, and the means to be used for his restoration to the claimant. This 
was done by an act passed during the fi rst term of President Washingh>'l, 
which was amended by that enacted by the last Congress, and it nO\\ 
remains for the executive and judieial departments to take care that these 
laws b2 faithfully executed. This injunction of the constitution is as 
peremptory and as binding as any other ; it · stamls exactly on the same 
foundation as that clause ·v•hich provides for the return of fugitiYes from 
justice, or that which declares that no bill of attainder, or ex post f acto 
law shall be passed, or that which provides for an equality of taxation 
according to the census, or the clause declaring that all duties shall be 
uniform throughout the United States, or the important provision, that the 
trial of all crimes shall be by jury. These several articles and clauses of 
the constitution, all resting on the same authority, must stand or fall 
together. Some objections have been urged against the details of the act 
for the return of fugitives from labor; but it is worthy of remark, that the 
main opposition is aimed against the constitution itself, and proceeds from 
persons, and classes of persons, many of whom declare their wish to see 
that constitution overturned. They avow their hostility to any law which 
shall give full and practical effect to this requirement of the constitution. 
:Fortunately, the number of these persons is comparatively small, and is 
believed to be daily diminishing, but the issue which they present is one 
which involves the supremacy; and even the existence of the constitution. 
Cases have heretofore arisen in which individuals have denied the binding 
authority of acts of Congress, and even States have proposed to nullify such 
acts upon the ground that the Constitution was the supreme law Qf the 
land, and that those acts of Congress were repugnant to that instrument; 
but nullification is now aimed, not so much against particular laws as being 
inconsistent with the Constitution, as against the Constitution itself; and it 
is not to be disguised that a spirit exists, and has been actively at work to 
rend asunder this Union, which is our cherished inheritance from our reYolu-
tionary fathers. 
l ;1 my last annual message I stated that I considered the series of meas-
ures, which had been adopted at the previous session, in reference to the 
agitation growing out of the territorial and slavery questions, as a final set-
tlement in principle and substance of the dangerous and exciting subjects 
which they embraced; and I recommended adherence to the adjustment es-
tablished by those measures, until time and experience should demonstrate 
the necessity of further legislation to guard against evasion or abuse. I 
was not induced to make this recommendation because I thought those meas-
ures perfect, for no human legislation can be perfect. Wide differences and 
jarring opinions can only be reconciled by yielding something on all sides~ 
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and this result had been re-ached after an angry conflict of many months, in 
which one part of the country was arrayed against another, and violent 
convulsion seemed to be imminent. Looking at the interests of the whole 
country, I felt it to be my duty to seize upon this compromise as the best 
that could be obtained amid conflicting interests, and to insist upon it as a 
final settlement, to be adhered to by all who value the peace and welfare of 
the country. A year has now elapsed since that recommendation was made. 
To that recommendation I still adhere, and I congratulate you and the 
country upon the general acquiescence in these measures of peace which 
has been exhibited in all parts of the republic. And not only is there this 
general acquiescence in these measures, but the spirit of conciliation which 
has been manifested in regard to them in all parts of the country has re-
moved doubts and uncertainties in the minds of thousands of good men con-
cerning the durability of our popular institutions, and given renewed assu-
rance that our Liberty and our Union may subsist together for the benefit 
of this and all succeeding generations. _ 
MILLARD FILLMORE. 
WASHINGTON, December 2, 1851. 
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STA'l'ES. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas, there is reason to believe ,that a military expedition is about 
to be fitted out, in the United StCltes, with intention to invade the island of 
Cuh<l, a colony of Spain, with whir,h this country is at peace; and whereas, 
it is believed that this expedition is instigated and set on foot chiefly by 
, foreigners, who dare to make our shores the scene of their guilty and hos-
tile preparations against a friendly power ; and seek, by falsehood and mis-
representations, to seduce our own citizens, especially the young and incon-
siderate, into their wiclred schemes,-an ungrateful return for the benefits 
conferred upon them by this people in permitting them to make our coun-
try an asylum from oppression-and in flagrant abuse of the hospitality thus 
extended to them. 
And whereas, such expeditions can only be regarded as adventures for 
plunder and robbery, and must meet the condemnation of the civilized 
world, whilst they are derogatory to the character of our country-in vio-
lation of the laws of nations-and expressly prohibited by our· own, our 
statutes declare, "that if any person shall, within the territory or jurisdic-
tion of the United States, begin Clf set on foot, or- provide or prepare the 
means for any military expedition or enterprise, to be carried on from thence 
against the territory 0r dominions 0f any foreign prince or state, or of any 
colony, district, or people, v:ith whnm the United States are at peace, eYery 
pen;on so offending shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and 
shall be fined not exceeding three thousand dollars, and imprisoned not more 
than three years." . 
Now, therefore, I have issued thi'l my proclamation, warning all persons 
who shall connect themselves with any such enterprise or expedition, in vio-
lation of our laws and national obligations, that they will thereby subject 
themselves to the heavy penaltie~ denounced against such offences, and mll 
forfeit their claim to the protection 0f this Government or any interference 
in their behalf~ no matter to what e}(tremities they may be reduced in con-
sequence of their iller·al conduct. And therefore I exhort all good citizens, 
as they regard our n~tional reputation, as they respect their own laws and 
the laws of nations, as they value thP. blessings of peace and the welfare of 
their country, to discountenance, and, by a1lla·wful means, prevent any such 
€nterprise ; and I call upon every offtcer of this Government, civil or mili-
tary, to use all efforts in his power to arrest, for trial and punishment, every 
such offender against the laws of the country. 
. Given under my hand, the twenty-fifth day of April, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and tbe seventy-fifth .of th~ 
ind~tpendence of the United States. • · 
MILLARD FILLMORE. 
By the President: 
. w. s. DERRICK, 
· .!lcting Secretarry of State. 
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$2,000 BOND. No.--
Be it known to all men, that I, General N arGiso Lopez, Chief of the 
"Patriotic Junta for the promotion of the political interests of Cuba," 
establi._hed in the United States of North America, and the contemplated 
head of Provisional Government and commander-in-chief of the 1 evo-
lutionary movement about to be now undertaken through my agency and 
permissive authority, for the liberation of the people of Cuba from the 
tyranny and oppression to which they are now subject by the po·wer of 
Spain, and to be prosecuted by me till superseded by a superior executive 
officer, or such form of government and authority as the people by their 
free will and choice shall prescribe, do, by these presents, to subserve the 
cause and object aforesaid, make and execute thi~ obligation, on behalf of 
the people of Cuba, by whatever designation of nationality or form of body 
politic they shall hereafter assume, to wit: 
I do, by these presents, fo r and on behalf of the said people of CulJa, and 
their successors in gover1'lment forever, and for value received, promise tG 
pay to -- ---, or bearer, in equal annual instalments, at one, two, 
three, four, and five years, the sum of Two Thousand Dollars, with six per 
cent. interest from date, payable rateably on each annual instalment until 
both principal and interest be fully paid and discharged. And I, the said 
General Narciso Lopez, in virtue of the authority and for the promotion 0f 
the object aforesaid, do by these presents pledge to the said-----, or 
bearer, the public lands and public property of Cuba, of what~ver kind, and 
the fiscal resources of the people and government of Cuba, from whatever 
source to be derived ; and do further pledge the good faith of the people 
and Government of Cuba, in perpetuity, for the faithful and complete dis-
charge of this obligation. 
In testimony whereof, I, the said General Narciso Lopez, do hereto affix 
my signature and seal of the said Provisional Government, which is further 
witnessed by Ambrosio Jose Gonzales and Jose Maria Sanchez y znaga, 
members of said "Patriotic Junta," and the Hon. Cotesworth Pinckney 
Smith, Judge of the Supreme Court of Errors and Appeals of the State of 
Mississippi. 
This done and executed in the city of New Orleans and State of Louisi-
ana, one of the United States of North America, on this 30th day of April, 
A.. D. 1850. 
J. SANCHEZ YzNAGA, 
AMBROSIO JosE GoNZALEs, 
c. P. SMITH. 
$2,000. 
NARCISO LOPEZ. 
Mr. Derrick to Commodore Parker. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, 23d .llugust, 1851. 
SIR: This Department has been officially informed by the Consul of the 
United States at Havana, that fifty persons taken from boats off the coast 
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of Cuba, were brought to that city on the night of the 15th instant, and 
were the next morning tried and shot. Information derived from other 
sources renders it probable that many of them were citizens of the United 
States. This is sufficient to warrant and require an immediate inquiry into 
the facts and circumstances attending so summary' and sanguinary a punish-
ment. The President consequently directs that you will proceed at once to 
Havana in the vessel under your command. On arriving there, you will 
obtain an audience of the Governor and Captain-General of Cuba, and will 
then express to him the regret of the President that the persons referred to 
should have been deemed guilty of an offence requiring, in the judgment of 
the Spanish authorities, so severe a punishment. You will also inform him 
that it is expected that, if citizens of the United States ·were among the per-
sons shot, the offence with which they were charged was atisfactorily 
proved. You will accordingly request of him a copy of the proceedings of 
the Court which sentenced the prisoners. It is presumed that those pro-
ceeding will show the names of the accused; the countries where they 
were born or to which they owed allegiance; the position of the boats at 
the time when they were captured; the course they were taking, and 
whether the persons on board of them were armed. If, however, thcss 
facts should not be stated, or if you should not obtain a copy of the pro-
ceedings, you wiU endeavor to ascertain the same facts from other sources. 
lVfr. 0\Yen also apprizes the Department that the United State lVIail 
Steamer FaJcon, Lieutenant Rogers commanding, was several times fired 
over by a Spanish steamer and boarded on her last voyage from Chagres to 
Havana. Although the Captain-General expressed regret for this occur-
rence and promised that it should not be repeated, it seems somewhat doubt-
ful whether the captain of the steamer was or was not obeying the order, 
of some superior officer in the course which he pursued. You will endeavor 
to ascertain the truth in relation to this, and also whether or not the flag of 
the Falcon was hoisted at the time the firing tDok place. 
You ·will assure the Captain-General that eyerything within the power of 
this Government has been and will continue to be done, tov.rards discharging 
the obligations of the United States to Spain. You will also assure him, 
tl:lat if, hereafter, unhappily, citizens of the United States should be so for-
getful of their obligations of obedience to the laws of their own country, 
and of regard to the rights of Spain, as to be engaged in hostile expeditions 
against the island of Cuba, the President earnestly desires that they will 
not be punished except upon the clearest proofs of guilt and without an ob-
vious necessity. A contrary course on the part of the Spanish authorities 
will be sure to increase the difficulties in the performance of the dutles of 
the United States as a friendly neutral power, and might r~nder the dis-
charge of those duties impracticable. 
This Department will expect to receive from you a full report up<m fhP 
subjects of ~his instruction. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. S. DERRICK, 
To Commodore FoxHALL A. PARKER, &c., &c. 
.llcting Secretat11 
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Commodore Parker to Mr. Webster. 
u.s. FLAG:-SHIP SARANAC, 
Havana, Sept. 6, 1851. 
StR: I hav~ the honor to report, that, in obedi.ence to the instructions 
<Jf the President, contained in your letter of the 23d ultimo, I got under 
weigh from Nor folk, and arrived at this port on the morning of the 4th inst. 
I immediately addressed a note to the Captain-General, requesting an in-
te view with him, at his earliest convenience; to which he promptly replied, 
~nd fixed the hour for the interview at half-past seven o'clock on that 
evening. I called on him at that hour, and the following is a synopsis ot 
the information which I obtained from him in relation to the various subjects 
alluded to in your instructions. 
He regretted the necessity of executing the prisoners captured in the 
boats on the Cayes of the Island, but deemed it an act of necessary severity 
in the circumstances, and he felt it to be his duty to · make an example of 
them, in order to deter others from making a similar attempt. 
He stated that he considered them as pirates, and that they had been so. 
denounced in the proclamation of the President of the United States. That 
they were tried in a summary manner, and "full proof made of their gnilt," 
ll.nd of their participation in the invasion of the island by Lope?.:. He did 
·not consider himself at liberty to furnish me with the proceedings on the 
trial, but would send them to his own government, and to the Spanish Min-
ister at Washington, ''rho would do whatever was right in the matter, on 
the call of the Government of the United States. 
The execution was delayed from half-past seve:r;t o'clock, A.M., to eleven, 
in order to give the prisoners an opportunity of writing to · their friends, 
during which period they made the declaration that they constituted a part 
of the forces of Lopez. These particulars, he stated, were given for my per-
sonal satisfaction, inasmuch as he was not invested with diplomatic powers; 
-but referred our Government to the Spanish Minister at Washington, in 
whom diplomatic powers were vested by her :Majesty's Government. 
As to citizenship, he said that a majority of them claimed to be citizens 
of the United States; but they were from various countries, and that it 
was of no consequence to what nation they had belonged, as they -were 
captured in the waters of Cuba, with arms iri their hands, endeavoring to 
escape in boats from an expedition in which they had engaged against the 
island <Yf Cuba. 
In relation to such persons as may be hereafter c_aptured, and who are 
not embraced in his recent proclamation giving security of life to such as 
deliver themselves up to the authorities, the Captain-General declares that 
he will be compelled, however reluctantly, to deal with them in accordance 
with his instruction, which are in accordance with the laws of his own and 
all other countries in relation ·to pirates. 
As to the matter of the steamer "Falcon," he would repeat what he had 
said to the American Consul (who was then present) that, in the present 
c0ndition of the island, a Spanish cruizer has a right to ascertain the char-
acter of merchant vessels in the waters of Spain; that one expedition had 
already landed from a steamer, and that reinforcements were daily expected. 
The Spanish cruizer had fired three unshotted guns to leeward to show the 
friendly character of the vessel of war, of which no no~i~ was taken by the 
"Falcon," and that the firing of the shotted guns wa~ rendered necessacy 
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oy the course pursued by the " Falcon." The General of Manne was on 
board, and it was to be presumed that the shot was fired by his order. He 
clGClared that he had requested :Mr. Rogers, the commander of the" Falcon," 
to call on him and give him a correct statement of this affair, but that he 
had not done so. He expressed some surprise that Lieutenant Rogers did 
not come to at once, as the man-of-war was only doing what, by the laws 
of nations, she clearly had a right to do. . 
On the day succeeding this interview, I addressed a note to the Captain-
General requesting permission to visit the prisoners now confined by the 
Spanish authorities, in answer to which I received a communication which, 
with my letter, I herewith enclose. 
From the best information I can obtain, the boats containing the fifty men 
who were executed, were on the Cayes very near the shore of the main 
land. It appears to have been the purpose of this detachment, in the des-
perate condition to which they were reduced, to put to sea in the hope of 
being picked up by some friendly vessel. 
On the morning of the 4th inst., I communicated off the Moro Castle with 
the "Albany," Commander Platt, and ascertained from him that the Cap-
tain-General had released .William Scott Haynes, (of Tennessee,) one of th& 
leaders of the expedition, and James A. Kelly, of New Orleans, formerly oJ 
Bayou Sara, a captain in the same. 
They were also provided with a suit of clothes and sixty dollars each in 
money. They are now on board the American ship " Norma" in the har-
bor, to sail to-morrow for New York. At the solicitation of Commander 
Platt, a young man (whose name I did not learn) from Albany, New York, 
was released, and is now on board the "Albany." 
Yesterday a young man named Henry Sandford or Summers, formerly a 
captain, I hear, of one of the steamboats on Red river, was liberated, and 
sailed to-day for New Orleans. · 
I have not, as yet, been able to obtain the names of those confined here, 
or of those shot, but shall use every exertion to do so as soon as possible. 
I was informed this morning by the Captain-General, that all of the party 
have been captured. He also informed me that those confined here would 
embark on Monday next for Spain. 
Last evening I received a communication from the Captain-General, 
stating that, from the passengers of a schooner just arrived from New Or-
leans, he had learned that the steamer "Alabama" had been purchased for 
$40,000, in New Orleans, and was to leave with eight hundred armed men; 
and that the Pampero had left with two hundred. 
There is much excitement here, particularly among the Catalan popula-
tion, in consequence of a number of Spaniards having been driven from New 
Orleans by the mob; but I hope it may pass off without any serious results. 
This morning news arrived of the ill-treatment of Spaniards at Key West 
which has increased the excitement. 
Any further information which I may be able to learn here will be imme 
diately sent to the department. 
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient serva~t 
FOXHALL .A. P .ARKER, 
The Hon. D.ANlEL WEBSTER, 
S-ecretary of S_tate, Washington. 
Commanding Home SquadrO'll. 
iij 
!JI 
I 
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Commodore Parker to the Captain-General of Cuba. 
l). s. STEAM-FRIGATE SARANAC, 
Flag-ship U. S. Home Squadron, 1-Iavana, Sept. 5, 1851. 
ExcELLENT Sm : If it is not incompatible with the regulations which 
y~ur Excellency has established, in regard to the prisoners now confined, 
and who were captured for unlawfully invading this island, I should be 
obliged to your Excellency for permission to visit those who call themselves 
:tizens of the United States. 
Your Excellency ·will at once appreciate my .motives in making this 
request, when I inform you it is with a Yiew of making a faithful report to 
my Government. · 
Should this request be granted, I beg leave that my personal staff ·be 
included. 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your E" 'cellency's obedient 
servant, 
FOXHALL A. PARKER, 
Commander-in-chief of the U. S. Naval foTces in the West Indies. 
To his Excellency Senor Don JosE DE LA CoNCHA, 
Captain-Genet·al and Governor of the Island of Cuba, ~c., ~c., ~c. 
The Captain-General of Cuba to Comnwdore Parker . 
l Translation.] 
HAY ANA, Sept. 5,1851. 
l\t1Y DEAR SIR: I have received your letter of this day, asking permis-
sinn for yourself, and the three officers under your command, to visit the 
prisoners who call themselves citizens of the United States, if not contrary 
to the rules ordered to be observed against said prisoners, with a view, as 
you inform me, of making a truthful statement to yo.ur Government. 
I regret very much that it is not in my power to comply with your re-
quest, inasmuch as it is contrary to the rules ordered to be obserYed to-
wards the prisoners belonging to the expedition, which, without nationality 
or known flag, has lately i11vaded this Lland; it is my purpose, as I in-
formed you at the interview which I had the pleasure of holding with you • 
last night, to publish an account of their names and birth-places, in the 
official gazette of this Government. 
I am, with every consideration, your attentive, faithful serYant, who 
ki ses your hand, 
JOSE DE LA CONCHA. 
To FoXHALL A. PARKER, · 
Commander-in chief of the Naval forces of the U. S. 
in the West Indies. 
1 
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Commodm·e Parker to Mr. T.Yebster. 
u. s. FLAG-SHIP SARANAC, 
Off Havana, Sept. 12, 1851. 
~IR: Since my despatch of the 6th instant, nothing of note has occurred • 
.rt.e Captain .. General informs me that all the Stlrvivors of the late invadmg 
fo11.~e have been captured. One hundred and thirty-five of the prisoners 
sailed on the 8th for Spain, in a Spanish barque, convoyed by a sloop~of­
wa r and steamer. 
{understand tv,·enty-five were left in the hospital, and about sixteen are 
still in prison, as there was not room for them in the transport. Two days 
Lefore the sailing of the prisoners, I was informed by Mr. Thrasher, an 
American gentleman residing in Havana, that a Gollection had been lliade 
to provide comforts for them on the passage to Spain, and he wishes per-
IUl~sion to put them on board the barque ; I waited on the Captain-Genc•ral, 
wl.o readily granted the desired permission. 
The evening before the prisoners sailed, I requested our Consul, Mr. Ov: en, 
.~ d visit them (not being permitted to see them myself;) he did so, both at 
tht prison and hospital, and found them carefully, cleanly clad, and the 
side having proper medical attendance. 
My mission here was known several days previous to our arrival, a11d I 
haYe reasons for believing that the course intended to be pursued by the 
Captain-General in relation to it, decided on before my arrival. 
I neglected to state, in my letter of the 6th, that at our first interview, 
the Captain-General stated distinctly, he could not enter into correspon-
(lCitCe with me in relation to the prisoners, as he ·was directed by his gow rn-
me!lt not to do so, and that diplomatic powers were vested alone in the 
Spcmish Minister at \Vashington. I cannot imagine why the Captain-Gen- · 
eral refused to permit me to see the prisoners, as Commander Platt, our 
Consul, and several other Americans had been allowed so do so, unless it 
\\'a~.; to avoid aJl correspondence in relation to them. 
] enclose a copy of my note asking an interview with the Captain-General, 
with. his reply, by which you will perceive he declined receiving me as a 
tommissioner, on the ground that he had not been advised by his govern-
ment of my coming in that capacity. 
The Hon. Secretary of the Navy says, in his instructions to me of the 
'23d ultimo, "With this, you will be put in possession of instructions from 
1 he Department of State, appointing you a special commissioner to commu-
lucate on the subject therein mentioned, with the governor and Captain-
Ger:eral of Cuba." Although the Department of State, in its instructions 
1 o me, says nothing about a special commissioner, I concluded it was f_-~ 
ina,lvertence, and therefore informed the Captain-General, in my note, ·h.J!t 
I had been appointed by the President of the United States. 
1 have sought in vain for an American citizen who had been an eye-wit-
nes!" to the execution of the prisoners on the 16th ultimo. 
A great many conflicting reports are V" ~irculation, as regards the mutih-
tion of the bodies after death. 
* * * * * * * • 
The Captain-General promised that ~n the n~mes of the prisoners should 
be r,ublished in the official Gazette, with the pJ.aces of their former abodes, 
birtlJ, the State to which they belonged, &c., as far as could be ascertain@lt. 
This had PlOt . been done yesterday when I left port, but I hope to get it in 
2* 
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time for the steamer of the 17th, by which this will go. I was informBd by 
Col. Haynes (one of the released prisoners) that a correct muster-roll, giving 
birth-place, residence, &c., of all the invading force, was taken and placed 
m the hands of Lopez. It is probably now in the possession of the Captain-
General, or some of the authorities at Havana. 
I have been put to great inconvenience, and perhaps gained less informa-
tion in regard to what is passing here, t_han I otherwise should, from not 
having an interpreter. None of" the officers of the "Saranac" speak or 
write Spanish, and the interpreters to be obtained in the city are not, in all 
cas~s, to be relied on. 
My opinion is, that the Creoles are not in a situation to throw off the .... 
Spanish yoke, even if they wished it, and that no invading force coming to 
this island can expect aid from them. 
The Captain-General and all the officers with whom I have had intercourse, 
have been polite and courteous. 
The newspapers forwarded to the Department, were handed me by re-
spectable American residents of Cuba, and may contain paragraphs of in-
terest. 
Mr. Van V echten, the young man who was released at the solicitation of 
Commodore Platt, was put on board the steamer "Winfield Scott," on the 
8th instant, bound to New York. 
I am, sir, with the highest respect, your most obedient servant, 
FOXHALL A. PARKER, 
lion. DANIEL WEBSTER, 
Commanding Home Squadron. 
Secretm·y of State, Washington, D. C. 
Commodore Parker to the Captain-General of Cuba. 
u. s. STEAM-FRIGATE SARANAC, 
Flag-ship U.S. Home Squadron, Havana, Sept. 4, 1851. 
ExcELLENT SIR: I have the honor to acquaint your Excellency that I have 
been appointed by the President of the United States, a special commission-
er in addition to my duties as commander-in-chief of the United States 
squadron on this station, to confer with you in relation to matters, and to 
ascertain certain facts growing out of the capture and execution, on the 
morning of the 16th ultimo, by order of the authorities of the island of 
Cuba, of about fifty men, captured in boats, some of whom, it is supposed, 
were citizens of the United States. Will your Excellency be pleased to 
give me an audience at your earliest convenience. 
I have the honor to be, with high @Onsideration, your Excellency's most 
obedient servant, 
FOXHALL A. PARKER, 
Commander-in-chief of the U. S. Naval Forces 
in the West Indies. 
His Excellency Senor Don JosE DE LA C.oNcHA, 
Governor and Captain-General of the island of Cuba, etc., etc. 
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The Captain-General of Cuba to c;mmodore Parker. 
HAVANA, September 4, 1851 
Sm: I have received your lordship's communication of this date, announ-
cing to me the special commission conterred upon you by the President of 
the United States, in addition to your qffice of commander-in-chief of the 
nav~l squadron in the station, and requesting me to appoint an ho· ~ r to 
receive you. . 
As her Majesty' s goven1ment have not informell me that you were about 
to present yourself in thi:s city, with the character of an especial commis-
. ioner of the Sil. President of the United States, for the purpose you have 
e. 'pressed, only in the capacity of colnmander-in-chief of the naval forces, 
~hall I have the pleasure of receiving and· holding a conference with you, at 
half-past seven of this evening, in my palace. 
I am, with all consideration, your lordship's attentive and obedient ser 
vant, that kisses your hand, &c. 
JOSE DE LA CONCHA. 
FoxHALL A. PARKER, EsQ., Commande'l'-in-Chief 
of the Naval Forces of the United States in the West Indies. 
Commodore Padcer to Mr. Webster. 
u. s. FLAG-SJIIP SARANAC, 
Havana, September 25, 1851. 
Sm : Since my despatch of the 12th instant, nothing of importance has 
occurred here. All is now quiet, and the excitement which existed against 
citizens of the United States, by a portion of the inhabitants of this city, 
has subsided. 
I enclose a list of all the American prisoners which have been brought 
here since the 16th ultimo, furnished at my request, by the Captain-General, 
which, I presume, is correct. I also enclose a copy of my letter to the 
Captain-Genelal, soliciting the release of the prisoners now here, ;\rith his 
answer. 
His excellency, Mr. Letcher, arrived here on the 20th instant, in the 
revenue cutter "Forward," and sailed yesterday morning for Vera Cruz. 
On the 22d, Mr. Letcher had an interview with the Captain-General. In 
the course of conversation respecting the release of the prisoners, (citizens 
of the United States,) the Captain-General alluded to the ill-treatment 
the subjects of Spain had received, and the insults offered to the Spa.1ish 
flag at New Orleans. lVIr . Letcher remarked, that it was the act of a mob, 
and not the citizens of New Orleans generally, and that the Government of 
the United States, nor any other government, should be held responsible for 
the acts of an assemblage of that character. 
Mr. Letcher also remarked, that our Government regretted the circum 
stance, &c. The Captain-General asked emphatically, whether Mr. Letcher 
was officially authorized to make such a declaration ; who replied, he -,vas 
not, but he was sure that such were the feelings of the Governm.ent of the 
United States, as well as of her citizens generally. 
It is Mr. Letcher's opinion, that had he or any one else been authorized 
to make such a declaration, as coming officially from the Government a.t 
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Washington, the situation of the pri'3vners would have been ameliorated, 
and perhaps they might have been released. I am authorized by Mr. 
Letcher to make this statement to the Department of State. 
There are now here only seventeen prisoners belonging to the United 
States. Commander Pendergrast, and several officers belonging to this 
ship, have visited them, and report favorably of the treatment they receive, 
both at the prison and hospital. These will be sent to Spain in a few days, 
with the exception, perhaps, of Captain Robert Ellis, of Washington City, 
who, it is reported, will be released and sent to the United States. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient, humble servant, 
FOXHALL A. PARKER, 
The Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER, 
Commanding Home Squad?· on. 
Secretary of State, TVashington, D. C . 
• 
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Relacion nominal de los 92 prisoners Piratas .llmericanos que han ingre-
sado y ecsisten parte en este Deposito. 
R LA FRAGATA GOATEMALA. 
Nombroo. ~ Patria. Officio. Padre. Madre. c::l 
"d 
r.q 
---- --
--
James Smith ........ 29 Leydon: Farmer. HenryS. Maty 
Thomas H. Lee ...... 19 NewLoBdon. Clerk. Hooda L. Elizabeth Thompson. 
Dandridge Seay .•.••• 21 S. Carolina. Engineer. Lorenzo D. Sarah Seales. 
Harney Williams .•... 48 Connecticut. Farmer. Elias W. Betsy Williams. 
Benjamin Hannd ..... 22 Pennsylvania. Farmer. Samuel H. J'IIary Jones. 
James M. Wilson ..... 22 Indiana. Clerk. David W. Ophelia Morel. 
Michael L. Hefrow ... 21 New York. Steward. ·Michael H. Ellen Hera. 
Burton Fagan ......•. 19 Ohio. Botttman. ~wisF. Ruthy Morgan. 
Wm. L. Wilkinson ... 25 Mobile. Engineer. James H. W. :Mary Bostwood. 
Peter Mcl\1ul1in ...... 20 Maine. Cook. James Lucy A. Lord. 
S. H. Purnell ........ 20 Mississippi. Printer. John M.P. Rebecca Howell. 
C. A. McMurray ..... 21 Maryland. Printer. John Brid~et Garty. 
George lloldship ..... 20 Pennsylvania. Boatman. George Elizabeth Hook. 
II. B. Hart ...•...... 22 Pennsylvania. Ceriner. John , Martha Broadal. 
W. II.l\IcKensey ..... 18 Kentucky. Brickl'r. James Polly Farrills. 
Mal bon R. Scott .... .'. 20 Kentucky. Ceriner. John Jane McNikl . 
William H. Vaughan. 40 Kentucky. Clerk. James Mary Bass. 
William Hero ........ 16 Georgia. Clerk. John Maria Cristophe: 
William H. Craff ..... 23 Virginia. Jenrier. William Maria Niecel. 
John G. Bush ..... , .• 24 Virginia. Printer. George· Mary J. Risk. 
W. Wilson .......... 22 New York. Clerk. Samuel P. Parker. 
P. La Coste ......... 21 New Orleans. Driver. John· Mary 
James D. Baller ...... 25 Indiana. Clerk. J. :M. Sarah Carter. 
J. Casanovas ........ 32 New Orleans. Clerk. Francis Catherine Acosta. 
Thomas llilton ....... 2G Washington. Painter. John H. Susan Oparron. 
William Wilson ...... 18 Kentucky. Boatman. William Ellen Ray. 
Thomas Munroe ...... 20 Alabama. Machinist Dust an Mary McCarty. 
John Denton ......... 28 New York. Clerk. Richard Patience McCruigg 
Thomas Denton ....•. 32 New York. Carpenter. Richard Patience McCruigg, 
John Boswel. ..... : . . 25 Maryland. Mason. John B. Arabella Boone. 
J. Hearsey ........•. 25 New Orleans. Clerk. Thomas H. M. Wildford. 
James Brady ........ 36 Isle of Wight. Laborer. Peter Mary Polson. 
William Cameron .... 35 Virginia. Carpenter. Daniel Catherine Gaines. 
David 0. Rousseau ... 24 Kentucky. Brickl'r. David S. Clinton. 
PatrickAbacGa.th .... 28 Illinois. Laborer. John Guillen Ryan. 
George W. Foster .... 17 New York. Laborer. John Anne Jane 
Cornelius Cook ......• 21 Alabama. Printer. Edward H. .Sarah Reese. 
John R. Pruitt ....... 24 Alabama. Printer. John P. Rohody Newson. 
J.P. Simpson ....... 23 Pennsylvania. Butcher. J. A. Bridget Clyne. 
George Wilson ....... 21 Pennsylvania. Faparmer John H. 
Eliza J, Ollis ........ 22 New Yo.rk. Boatman. Levi Claraph Lewih. 
George E. Metcalfe ... 22 Ohio. Druggist. AsaB. Barbara .A. Arrip. 
Henry .Mctca1fe ...... 19 Mississippi. ·Druggist. AsaB. Barbara A. Arrip. 
Cornelius Sebring .... !5 New York. Laborer. Cornelius Mary Brown. 
Robert H. 'Grider .... 34 Kentucky. Merchant. Martin Sarah J'l!oore. 
Charles Geblin ....•.. 23 Pennsylvania. Boatman. Charles Cecilia. Mac Andni. 
F. C. Mahan ....•..•. 23 Kentucky. Farmer. Francis Nancy Clark. 
H. West ............ 26 Ohio. Saddler. Charles Elizabeth Elam. 
James Chajerman ..... 19 S. Carolina. Carpenter. Samuel Emelina Cantty. 
Edwin -Q. Bell ........ 20 S. Carolina. Clerk. Charles H. Elizabeth Quimby. 
David Winburn ...... 37 S. Carolina. Brickl'r Elium Catherine Spiter. 
J olm Cartis .......... 26 Illinois. Carpenter. Henry Elizabeth N 01-ton .. 
John Cooper ......... 19 Virginia. I Clerk. i Charles H. Mary Pearson~ 
u Stranmire ....•••• 26 Pennsylvania. 1 William Sarah 
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POR LA FRAGATA GOATEMALA-Continued. 
N o mbrt>c;. 
---
. Lnuwing ... An ell R 
Rich,trJ N 
Charles II 
Benjmnin 
James Ab 
Victor D 
w.,.l)o 
Thon,:.:.s H 
Martin )f 
Charles II 
Josep!1 B 
.To'm . fcl 
el.'On ..... , 
.unison ...•• 
Gilmore .... 
ing ........ 
upml. ....... 
:n' tantine .... 
tmdnall .... 
e11llen ....... 
orweU ...... 
. Gnnst. .... 
Gnniop ..... 
II. McDOll[' ld 
lOlUUSSOll ... , , 
Edmund 
H.J.'jJ 
Danie 1 E 
Armand 
. Do Wolf .... 
R. WO<(l' .... 
-d· 
«$ Patri ;t. Officio. Padre. Madre. 
"0 
~ 
-- -----
28 Maine. Seaman. John Sophronia Pease. 
39 Copenhagen. Nelson AlminaRasusser. 
21 New Orleans . P::mitcr. William Sarah 
Hl Ohio. Brickl'er. James Eveline Decker 
21 New York. Boatman. James Noconoeida 
1!) New Orleam;. Engineer. Justin Elizabeth Badgley 
22 Canada West. Painter. Servis A. Maria de Loren. 
3-) Virginia. Farmer. Tbt>mas S. Harcum. 
19 Illinois. Confcct'r. Jacob Maria. N achor. 
23 Virginia. Printer. Charles Aspatia Philipps. 
l(j New Orleans. Cleric Louis A. N ath Newton. 
2G Pennsylvania. Boatman. Charles Mary Johnson. 
CO'RBETA DE S.M. VENUS. 
20 Kentucky. James 
I 
18 Alabama. James H. 
23 Alabama. Samuel H. 
22 Alabama. Robert I . 
VAPOR ISABEL LA OATOLICA." 
-
Fenton D. Hough ... ·I 
Charles A. Downer .. . 
New Albany./ Engine3r. Fenton 
. Maryland. Clerk. Jason B. 
Nancy McDonald. 
Frances J. Merchand. 
PUESTOS EN LIBERTAD. 
Vol. Wm. Scott Haynes New Orleans. 
Capt. J. A. Kelly.... New Orleans. 
Philip Van Vechten .. 23 New York. Lawyer. Jacob F. B. 
CASTELLO DE LA PUNTA. 
s Duffy .....• Cornelfn 
Thoma~ 
Robert E 
Preston. 
Thom~1s 
Georc·,. 
Joseph 
John Jo 
John A 
D. Brown .... 
llis ......... 
Essex ....... : 
Little ........ 
Parr .......•. 
Stevens .....• 
huson ........ 
. Sowers ..... 
17 I Bc;ston. 
25 N cw Orleans. 
22 Washington. 
25 Kentuct.y. 
30 Philadelphia. 
25 New Orleans. 
26 New York. 
35 Owensboro'. 
21 Kentucky. 
Clerk. Michael 
Driver. John G. 
Clerk. Robert 
Boatman. William 
Carpenter. John 
Clerk. John 
Carpenter. William 
Merchant. s. J. 
Merchant . William 
r HOSPirAL .1\HLITAR. 
V. Richardson 35 Mtlssachusetts Clerk. Robert 
gerton .....• 24 Massachusetts Carpenter. Ow in 
eeborn ....... 38 Ohio. Tailor. Jacob 
L. McNeill ... 23 N. Carolina. Clerk. Thomas 
Miller .....•. 32 New Orleans. Boot ma'r. William 
~-Reeves .... J1~ Georgia. Driver. .Tephe B. 
Pennsylvania. Boatman. He my 
~aroline Roor V cb. 
Margaret Doyle. 
Louisa Newman. 
?tfary Brook. 
Susan Baker. 
Mary Foy. 
Mary 
L. Onet. 
S. Stark. 
C. Jenkins. 
Mary Brook. 
Maria Foster. 
Mary :McLelly . . 
Rose A. Fippins. 
Ann Irons. 
Cynthia Towns. 
_Mary Hodge. 
George\ 
George E 
Isaac Fr 
Thomas 
William 
Wilson J 
John Cit 
David G 
1me ...•.... ·1 21 
ino .......... 26 Philadelphia. Laborer. Desconoeids. Deconoeida. 
PRESIDIO DEPARTMENTAL DE LA HABANA, 23 de Setxe de 1851. 
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C<Jmmodore Parker to tlte Capta~n-General of Cuba. 
u. s. FLAG-SHIP SARANAC, 
.l"..favana, September 16, 1851. 
ExcELLENT SIR: From the newspapers received this day from New Or-
leans, and other parts of the United States, I observe with pleasure that all 
the men collected for the unlawful invasion of this Island have been disper-
sed, and that the President of the United Sl·ates has reiterated strict orders 
·to both civil and military officers, to use ev~ry exertion to prevent in futnre 
any unlawful assemblage of men, or the embarkation of such men on any 
pretext whatever, from any port of the United States. 
Now that all appears tranquil, would it l1e asking too much of your Ex-
cellency to take into consideration the propriety and humanity of releas-
ing the prisoners now at your Excellency's disposition-particularly such of 
them as are wounded and sick. 
This course 1 am sure would be the mfans of tranquilizing the excited 
people of the United States, and be most }rratifying to my Government. 
I hope you will appreciate the motives f have for soliciting this favor at 
your Excellency's hands, and believe me to be, with high considerations of 
respect, your obedient. servant, 
FOXHALL A. PARKER, 
Commander-in-ch~'if of the U. S. Naval F01·ces 
in the West Indies , 
His Excellency Senor Don JosE DE L.A CoNcHA, 
Governor and Captain-General of the Island of Cuba, ~c., ~c. 
[Translation.] 
The Captain-General of Cuba to Commodore Parker, 
Havana, SGptember 18, 1851. 
Mv DEAR SIR: I have received your communication of the 16th instant, 
informing me that you perceived, by the New Orleans papers and thuse 
journals published at other points in the United States, that the men who 
had assembled for the purpose of unlawfully invading this Island had bren 
disbanded; and that the President of the United States had again issued 1 he 
most stringent orders to both civil and military officers to prevent in future 
all illegal assemblages of this class of men, and the possibility of their em-
barking at any of the ports of the United States, concluding with the re-
mark, that now, when every thing appears tranquil, I ought to take iiJto 
consideration the propriety of setting at liberty those prisoners who are still 
here, especially those who are sick and wounded, and that you are sure that 
such an act would contribute to calm the excitement of the people of 1 he 
United States, and prove very gratifying to your Government. 
I have to say to you in reply, that it is not in my power to comply with 
your request, as I have already informed her Majesty's Government of the 
events which have lately transpired (Ill this Island, and that I was going to 
send to Spain all the pirates whose lives have been spared in virtue of the 
pardon which I granted in my proclamation of the 24th of last August, in 
'! 
~ •. 
'"I 
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deference to considerations of humanity, to be disposed of there agreeably 
to its superior will. 
I am, with every consideration, your attentive, faithful servant, who kisses 
your hand, 
JOSE DE LA CONCHA. 
To Mr. FoxHALL A. PARKER, 
Commander-in-Chief of the Naval Forces 
of the United States in the West Indies. 
Commodore Parker to Mr. Webster. 
u. s. FLAG-SHIP SARANAC, 
Havana, October [), 1851. 
SIR: On my return from Matanzas to this place, I learned that two men, 
Robert H. Breckinbridge and. Ransom Beach, both from the state of Ken-
tucky, had been picked up in a small boat at sea by a Spanish merchant 
schooner, and were then confined in prison at this place. 
I waited on the Captain-General and inquired why and wherefore these 
men had been captured, who informed me that they were captured on the 
high seas, but had confessed they were a part of the Lopez expedition, had 
been on the island some twenty days, and made their escape thirty-six 
h0lrrs before they were captured in the boat, which belonged to a small ves-
sel anchored near the shore, that the boat was recognized as having been 
stolen, &c. 
In the course of conversation, the Captain-General said he would be com-
pelled to try these mem under the general law of nations for piracy, but 
they would be dealt with as leniently as possible, and under no circumstances 
would their lives be endangered. 
I have reason to hope these men will be released. There are now here 
fifteen prisoners, thirteen of whom are in the Hospital, but not dangerously 
sick. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
FOXHALL A. PARKER, 
The Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER, 
Commanding Home S quadran. 
Secretary of· State, Washington, D. C. 
.Mr. Calderon to .Jlcting Secretary of State •. 
[Translation.] 
LEGATION OF SPAIN IN WASHINGT0N, 
New York, .llugust 26, 1851. 
It has positively been announced in all the newspapers of this city, and 
those of this evening confirm the fact, that, not only her Majesty's Consul 
in New Orleans, but also the editors of a Spanish journal published iR that 
city, called "La Union," together with many peaceable Spaniards, have 
been brutally insulted. Herewith endGsed is the "Commercial Adverti-
~er" of this evening, c'Ontaining an account of the occurrence. 
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The undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of 
her Catholic Majesty, has not yet received any authentic information of 
the affair, nor is it natural that he should, if, as it is said, Her Majesty's 
Consul has taken refuge in a prison, or has become the victim of some crim-
inal outrage. 
The undersigned flatters himself with the hope that the rumor is false, 
or that it has been greatly exaggerated for the diabolical purpoSe of inflam-
mg the evil passions of men. The Federal Government, however, is, no 
doubt, in possession of reliable information on the subject . 
.But the undersigned would fail in the performance of his duty, in his 
own op~nion, if, in the present state of uncertainty, he did not address him-
self to the acting Secretary of State, as he now does, with . a request that 
he will have the goodness to inform him of th~ truth; and in case these ru-
mored acts of violence should actually have been committed, to ask, in the 
most urgent manner, in the name of civilization, of the law of na~ions, of 
treaty obligations, and of morality, that the Consul of her Catholic Majesty 
in New Orleans, and all Spaniards residing in the United States, be effi-
ciently protected in their persons and property, and that due satisfaction 
may be secured, both to the demands of justice and to the Spanish nation. 
The undersigned repeats again, that he still flatters himself that this is one 
of those innumerable falsehoods whjch evil-minded men have circulated 
with such unheard of profusion, in the hope of destroying those friendly re 
lations which happily exist between the two countries, to the mutual ad-
vantage of both parties. Such is his earnest wish; such is ·his hope. 
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to the acting 
Secretary of State the assurances of his most distinguished consideration. 
A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA. 
Hon. W. S. DERRICK, 
.llcting Secretary of State Qj the United States. 
Acting Secretary of State 
0 
to U. S. lJistrict Attorney at New Orleans, 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 28, 18510 
SIR : I have the honor to transmit enclosed, a copy of a despatch from 
the Minister of Spain near this Govel1nment, of•the 26th instant, in which 
he invites attention to certain outrages alleged to have been recently com-
mitted upon the Spanish Consul and other Spanish residents of New 
Orleans. 
Allow me to request that you will immediately institute a strict inquiry 
into the truth of these representations; and if, upon investigation, they 
pr~ve to be well grounded, you will report the facts of the case to this 
department, and take proper steps to vindicate the laws and bring th~ 
offenders to punishment. 
! .am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. S. DERRICK, 
Acting Secretary. 
LoGAN HuNTON, Esq., 
U. 8. lJistrict Attorney, New Orleans, La. 
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i.ll. Calderon to Aeting Secreta'ry of State. 
[Translation.] 
SPANISH LEGATION IN' WASIUNGTON, 
New York, August 29, 1851. 
In addition to his note of the 26th instant, the undersigned, envoy ex-
traordinary and minister plenipotentiary of her Catholic :Majesty, begs to 
enclose to the acting Sccrel'ary of State of the United States . a copy of a 
telegraphic communica,tion which he received yesterday from her 1\fa-
jesty's vice consul at l\1obilP, confirming, in a certain degree, the account~ 
of the outrages committed in New Orleans against her Majesty's consu 
for tha.t port. 
1 fpon this subject, as it shows that he had ample cause, and is still justi-
fied in asking, in the most -urgent manner, that efficient measures may be 
adopted, the undersigned desires to call the attention of the acting Sec-
retary of State to the fact, -which he will already have learned from the 
journals of this city, viz : that but for the decided and timely interference 
of the local authorities of this place, it is probable that both her Majesty's 
consul for this port, and the .editor of the Gronica, would. have likewise 
been the victims of some ·violent outrage. Convinced, as the undersigned 
is, that the enlightened Government of the United States, and the upright 
chief magistrate at the head of it, will employ all the means necessary to 
cheek such abominable excesses, which they cannot but condemn with just 
wclignation, he abstains from making any idle reflections, and renews to the 
wting Secretary of Sta,te the assurances of his distinguished consideration. 
A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA. 
lion. W .M. S. DERRICK, 
Acting Secreta~y of State of the U. S. of America. 
[By Telegraph.] 
WASHINGTON, August 28, 1851. 
The Snanish consul's office at New Orleans has been entered and torn to 
~ces. aiid the consul burnt in effigy, last night. 
SPANISH CoNSUL AT MoBILE, August 22, 1851. 
(ro SPANISH MrNISTEI.{, · 
C'are Spanish Oon.sul, 115 Leonard street. 
· True copy. 
Acting Secretary of State to Mr. Calderon. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 30, 1851. 
The undersigned, acting Secretary of State of the United States, has 
th~ honor to aclmowl~dge the receipt of the two notes which Don A. Cal~ 
deron de la Barc;1, Env.:_~y Extraordina,ry and Minister Plenipotentiary of 
her Catholic Majesty, nea"· this Government, addressed to him nn the 
26th and 20th im>t., inquiring of this Dep:utment, whether official infor-
mation of certain reports respecting outrages alleged to hava been com-
mitted lately against tho Spanish Consul, the Editors of tho "Union," and 
many peaceable Spanjards in New Orleans, had reached this Department, 
and asking for efficient protection of the persons and property of those 
individuals. 
PoF:sesRing no official information respecting the outrages complained 
of in these communications, as having been committed in New Orleans, 
the undersigned hopes sincerely with Mr. Calderon, that the reports 
which have been published in the journals of the day may proye to have 
been greatly exaggerated. 
·.In the meantime, however, the undersigned has instructed the United 
States' District Attorney at New Orleans to furnish this Department with 
a full statement of facts respecting these alleged acts of violence, and to 
prosccute·any persons who may be found to have been engaged in them. 
?r1e undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Ualde~ 
ron the assurances of his distinguished consideration. 
vVM. S. DERRICK, 
Acting Seeretary. 
Aeting Secretary of State to the United States District Attorney at New 
·Orleans. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
1Vashington, September 1, 1851. 
SIR : Referring to the letter addressed to you from this Department1 on 
the 28th ult., relative to alleged acts of violence upon the Consul of her 
Catholic Majesty, and other Spanish residents of New Orleans, I have,to 
request that you will, in prosecuting your inquiries, endeavor to ascertain, 
with all practicable accuracy, what amount of pecuniary loss. or damage 
Mr. Laborrl.e may have sustained in the attack upon him by the mob of 
that city, and communicate the particulars to this Depa.rtment'· without 
unnecessary delay. 
I am, sir, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
WM. S. DERRICK, 
LoGAN HuNTON, Esq. 
Acting Secretary. 
U. S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Louisz'ana. 
Mr. Calderon to Acting Secretary of State.-. 
[Translation.] ' 
LEGATION OF SPAIN, IN WASHINGTON, 
New York, Septembe'r 5, 1851. 
The undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and :Minister Plenipotentiary 
of her Catholic ~Yiajesty, proceeds to place in the hands of the Acting 
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Secreta.ry of State, the accompanying narrative of the violent outrages 
which have been inflicted upon _ her. Majesty' Consu New Orleans, 
and upon several peaceful and industrioua Spaniards residing in that city. 
This naTrative has . been compiled by the undersigned from the various 
accounts which hav-e been forwarded by said Comml, who, finding .it im-
possible freely to perform the functions of hi@ office, and in view of the 
risk he has undergone, and would still undergo, of jeopardizing his life, 
has been compelled to abandon his post, recommending all Spanish sub-
joots to the protection of the French and English Consuls, as it appears 
from the annexed copies 
. From t~is narrative, we gather th~t. the unhea1:d-of crime of sending? 
Without hmdrance, an armed expedition of comnderable strength frotn 
New Orleans, to take possession of her Catholic ~fajesty's territory, in 
the midst of peace, laying waste her property and killing her subjects, 
has been aggravated, if S'Q.ch a thing be possible, by subsequent atrocities. 
Her Majesty's Consul has been assaulted,-his place of business forcibly 
entered_:._the effects belonging to him destroyed-his life threatened, and 
the sign of his office torn clown and carried away in triumph to Lafayette 
Square, where, in the midst of rude jests, it was·publicly burned, together 
with the Spanish flag; and, as if such disorderly acts! had not been suffi-
cient, they have taken away the official papers of the Consulate, and it is 
credibly rumored that the same will be published. Personal attacks were 
also made upon several Spaniards, as well as upon the Consul, and their 
respective houses plundered ; aJl of which is proved by the annexed list. 
The undersigned feels persuaded that the noble President Fillmore de-
plores and highly disapproves of these excesses, and that his enlightened 
cabinet, and all the good men of the republic cannot do otherwise than 
to condemn the same, as well as his Excellency. 
In the meanwhile, however, the hostilities and bloody acts of violence 
committed on Spanish territory,-the insult offered to the dignity of her 
Catholic Majesty in the person of her Consul,-the · robbery . of her 
archives,-the trampling on the :rights of her subjects, and the plundering 
the latter of their property, have placed the relations between Spain and 
the United States in the most melancholy condition. 
For this reason, the undersigned, in compliance with the sacred dictates 
of duty, appeals again to the most excellent President, as bound to see 
that the treaty stipulations with Spain are faithfully carried out, and to 
protect the Spanish residents in the United States, under the guaranty of 
those treaty stipulations, and of the laws, for the purpose of asking, once 
more, not only for just satisfaction for the above-mentioned insults and 
acts of hostility, with a corresponding indemnification for the damages and 
injuries inflicted . upon her Catholic Majesty's subjects, but also for the 
adoption of the most efficient measures, in order that Spain may rest 
.secure that such scenes will not be repeated. 
The undersigned renews to the Acting Secretary of State the assurances 
()f 'his most distinguished consideration. 
A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA. 
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[Transla-tion.] 
SPANISH LEGATION IN V\TASHINGT0N, 
New York, September 5, 1851. 
A narrative ofthe outrages committ~Jd· in New Orleans, upon. the pe'rsons 
and properties of her Majesty's consul in that city, and of seve~·al'other 
Spaniards. 
On the arrival of the steamer "Crescent City," on the 21st of last 
August, at eight o'clock in the morning, the daily press began to excite the 
angry passions of the people, and fully succeeded in that iniquitous purpose. 
A numero~s crowd, exasperated by the falsehoods which said press had 
knowingly circulated, and by inflammato~y harangues, started for the 
office of a Spanish.- newspaper published ·in New Orleans, called "La 
Union," and destroyed it completely, the editor having only saved his life 
at the entreaties of his wife and children. 
The mob having divided itself into groups, started in the direction of 
various establishments belonging to Spaniards, a list of which is herewith 
enclosed, and proceeded to dGmolish them all, some being more or less in-
jured than others, merely because the property belonged to Spaniards. 
In their mad fury, they called at the house of her Majesty's consul, 
which they c:1tered, demolished whatever they happened to meet with, 
sei21etl his papers and books of entry, · and tore down the sign of the con·· 
sulatc and the national flag, which they · afterwards carried in triumph to 
Lafayette square, where they were cut and broken into fragments, anU. 
burned up. . 
The sign of the consulate was torn down by the recorder of the first 
municipality, as it is stated, with a view of thus appeasing the anger of 
th( crowd, by gratifying their wishes so far. 
Her :Majesty's consul, Don J. J. Laborde, being compelled to yield to 
the representations of the recorder, and mayor of the first mu,nicipality, 
who assured him that he was endangering his life, concealed himself, and 
presently took refuge in the house of a friend. "With a view of continuing 
to inflame the evil passions of men, and to keep such passions in a constant 
state of fermentation, "the press was induced, (these are the consul's own 
wm·ds,) to follow in the same strain by representing, in its leading articles, 
the exasperated condition of the public mind, as having been produced by 
the indiscreet conduct of several Spaniards, boastful and elated at the 
triumph obtained over the pirates. So great a falsehood was never put in 
circulation before." In such a· conflict, the consul, who found himseJf 
abandoned by all the authorities, sought in vain to find· the governor of 
the State! His excellency was, as usual, out of the city. 
'• I undertook afterwards, (continues the consul,) to induce the mu,yor 
an11: the recorder to do something, as· those officials had ,previously en· 
treated me to interpose my influence with the editors of 'La Union,' in 
order that they might be moderate in their remarks in the number of their 
pai,er which was to be issued on . the 23d, requesting me, shortly after ... 
wards, that I would persuade the aforesaid editors not to publish their pa· 
per for some days, all of which I guaranteed should be done, in order to 
secure the tranquillity about which so much anxiety was felt. I did not 
on this account, however, succeed in • inducing these local authorities to 
adopt such measures as would have evinced, on their part, a desire to re-
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strain those who were ready, as it was kno·wn, to commit a thousand taro-
cities. The calling out of the troops, for the preservation of order, -.vas 
evaded in various ways. I was informed, that the greatest po1·tion of them 
pa'rtook largely of the sarne sentiments, and that they ~oere not, the?·efore, 
to be trztsted. 
''The troops under General Twiggs, stationed at a short distance from 
this city, had become useless, inasmuch as their command was temporarily 
absent in the Bay of St. Louis; and .even though. he had been here, he 
would have turned a deaf.ear to my most pressing requests." 
Thus forsaken by those who should have protected him, and left to the 
mercy of a ferocious rabble, the consul adopted the only alternative which 
was left to him. He ceased to perform the functions of his office, and 
committed the property and persons of Spanish subjects to the care and 
protection of the British and J!rcnch consuls, in the termt3 specified in copy 
(A) of a communication which he addressed to them, which fact was 
brought to the knowledge of our countrymen, by the notice us contained in 
copy (B.) 
Having taken refuge in tlv~ house of a friend, situated thirty-three miles 
from the city, the consul waog about to repair to IIav:1na, where he i., pro~ 
bably at present. 
And what else could he have done? He says, a,nd. very justly, "As a 
great portion of the papers belonging to the consulate are in the possession 
of several of the rioters, and it is rumored that said papers will be pub-
lished, springing thus a source of irritation to the families and friends of 
those residing in this city, who are implicated in favoring· piratical expe-
ditions, it is not to be wondered at, I repeat, if the mob, on being again 
influenced, should proceed to the perpetration of fresh outrages." 
The consul encloses the following list of the houses which have been. 
plundered: 
Consulata of her Catholic :Majesty completely destroyed without a ves-
tige~being left of its .archives. 
Printing-office of the newspaper "La Union" completely destroyed. 
Coffee-house ca.Ued "Jenny Lind" razed to the grolmd. 
Coffee-house of Senor Albeio, not entirely destroyed. 
Coffee-hous8 of Don Antoni0 Rovira, not entirely destroyed. 
Co:ffee-h01J.s0 0£ Don N. N. Bertram completely demolished. 
Coffee-house of Don Juan Carbo totally destroyed. 
Two other coffee-houses, the owners of which na,mos I know not, destroyed. 
Tobacco store of Don A. Hernandez completely destroyed and its valu-
able contents stolen. 
Tobacco store called "La Corina," belonging to Don Francisco Roma~ 
gora, entirely destroyed. 
Tobacco store of Don Y. M. Caballero completely destroyed, with many 
other establishments, which have suffered little, in consequence of various 
me~ns adopted by their . owner~. for the preservation ~f the sa?l~' · some 
calling themselves' American Citizens, and others, by simply h01stmg the 
flag of this republic without saying any thing. 
A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA. 
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[Translation.) 
A. 
NEw ORLEANS, A~tgust 22, 1851. 
The events of yesterday, of which you will have been informed, compel 
me to resort to the only expedient which is left me, in the very painful 
position in which I am pl:1C.ed. Relying, as I am bound to de, upon 
the well kno:wn sympathy, nobleness, anu generosity of the valiant English 
[French J nation, of whose government you are the worthy representative 
at this port, I place under the magnanimous protection of the illustrious 
:fl'ag of her Britannic :Majesty, [of the republie,] all the Spanish subjects of 
her Catholic :Majesty, e.·pecting that my request will be well received by 
you, which will secure you the blessings of those who at present consider 
themselves without protection. 
I hope that, should you think it p ·oper, us I think it is, in order that 
those who are to be protected by you may be apprised of the fact, you will 
cause my request to be published in any papers which you may select to 
that effect. 
l\iay God preseYve you for many years. 
('rrue copy:) JUAN IGNACIO LABORDE Y TRUED A, . 
(True copy :) 
Consul ad interim of her MaJesty. 
A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA. 
HER BRITANNIC :MAJESTY'S CoNSUL, Present. 
The same, with the alterations in [ ], to the 
CoNSUL OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, Present. 
[Tran~lation.] 
B. 
To Spanish subJects and merchants in general. 
NEw ORLEANS, August 23, 1851.. 
Until I receive instructions from the most excellent 1\tiinister of he1 
Catholic Majesty in Washington, and while the consulate under my charge 
., continues closed, it is my duty to give notice to all Spanish subjects, that 1 
place their persons and their property under the protection of the authori-
ties of the country, and of the representatives, in this city, of tho-se nations 
which are allied to the government of her Catholic majesty, and to apprize 
merchants generally, that all matters connected with the duties of my office, 
will be attended to and disposed of, without distinction, by her Britannic 
Majesty's consul, and the consul of the French republic, residing in this city. 
JUAN · IGNACIO LABORDE. 
·(True copy:) 
A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA 
'·· 
IJ 
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Acting ])istrict Atwrney of the United States for the .Eastern district of 
LM~isiana to the Acting Sec·retary of State. 
NEW ORLEANS, September 25, 1851. 
SrR: After a delay which I found to be unavoidable, but for which 1 
beg to express my regrets, I proceed to submit, in reply to your letters of 
the 28th nltimo and let in~tant, such partictl.lars in respect to the outrages 
which were committed upon .the Spanish con~ul and other Spanish residents 
of this city, on the 21st of Augu~t la~t, as I have been able to a~certain. 
In order to obtain the mo~t full a.nd authentic information in regard to 
the origin and extent of the riots which took place on that d!!.y, as well as 
th'3 measures which were adopted by the public authorities for their sup-
pression, I addressed a letter to the Honor~ble A. D. Crossman, 1fayor 
of the city, and I enclose herewith his reply, and also copies, furnished by 
him, of the several orders issued from his office during the existence of the 
excitement, and of his message to the Council of the Second Municipality 
uncler date of the 26th ultimo. 
· These documents furnish a general history of what occurred ; but your 
int]uiries in relation to the Spanish Consul call for a more particular state-
m ·nt, and compel me to refer to circumstances which preceded, and per-
h<, ps may serve to explain the attack upon his office. 
:\Ir. Brincio, the secretary of the Spanish Consul, who arrived on the 
Empire City, from Havana, on the 21st August, had in his charge the let-
ters from the prisoners executed in Havana to their friends in this country. 
He had been directed by the Captain-General of Cuba, as I am informed, 
to deliver the letters addressed to parties in this city, personally, if prac-
ticable, and to deposit the others in the post-office. It was soon made 
knovm that the letters were in his possession, and many of the parties to 
whom letters were directed, called at the Consul's office and received them; 
but a repoTt got into circulation in the course of the motning that the let-
ters were improperly detained at the Consul's office, instead of being de-
posited, as usual, in the post-office, and even that the Consul had refused 
to deliver them. Perhaps the rumor grew out of a misconstruction of the 
conduct of the secretary, who had declined to deliver the letters to any 
other than the parties to whom they were addressed, when the parties 
themselves were known to be in the city. It is proper to state that as soon 
as he was informed of the misunderstanding and ill-feeling which had been 
occasioned, he immediately deposited all the letters remaining in his h(} .N.s, 
in the post-office, and took a receipt for them. I enclose a copy of :he 
receipt, from which it appears that the letters were put into the post-office 
at 3! o'clock, P. M.; but meanwhile the misrepresentations of the matter 
which had been circulated, had served to excite some animosity against the 
Consul. 
About 2i o'clock, P. 1\1:., an extra was issued from the office of "La. 
Union," which contained an abstract of the news from Havana, preceJ.ed 
by a few editorial remarks. It .so happened that I was passing the office 
of" La Union" a .few minutes before three o'clock, P.l\f., and bought at the 
office a copy of the extra, which is herewith transmitted. At that time 
the press was at work; all was quiet in the neighborhood, and no appre-
hensions! seemed to he entertained of any disturbance. It appears, h\JW· 
eve-r, that placards had been posted up .during the morning of the 21st~ 
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threatening an attack on the office of that journal the ensuing night. 
Pet haps the publication of the extra precipitated the attack; but, be tlus as 
it may, between three and four o'clock, P. lVL, and before the public au~ 
thorities expected or were prepared to resist it, the attack was made, and 
all the presses and other furniture of the office completely destroyed. No 
violence or personal offence of any kind, so far as I can learn, was offered 
to any of the people employed about the establishment; and as soon as the 
destruction of the office had been accomplished, the parties engaged in it 
dispersed. None of the police api1car to haYe been present, and no arrest~ 
were made ; but it is believed that few, if any, of the persniJs engaged ju 
that business took part in 1he disturbances that aftenntrd occurred. A 
great ami general excitement, however, was created by it throughout the 
city. 
Shortly afterward a difficulty occurrecl in a cigar shop on tbc corner of 
St. Charles and Gravier streets. 
I am inclined to believe that the affair was rather accidental than pre~ 
concerted, and that it was in a great measure induced by the folly of Gon-
zales himself, the proprietor or attendant of the shop. He is said to have 
Leen a very Joyal subject of the Queen of Spain, and in the habit of speak-
ing very f~·eely an<l in strong language in relation t0 Cuban affairs. His 
shop, howe\'er, was the resort of many of that clas" of men, quite numer-
ous in this city about that time, and known as "Filii busters." They would 
call for "Fillibuster cigars/' and Gonzales permitted himself to be irritated 
by it. He had b1~en cautioned in a friendly way against his intemperate 
language and concluct on such occasioni, and afh~jsed not to involve himself 
in any unnecessary quarrel. Quite an angry scene, however, took place 
in his shop on the morning of the 21st, and in the evening of that day, b<. ~ 
tweea four and five o'clock; P. l\L, an attack was malle on his establish~ 
ment; but, whether it was induced by the quarrel of the morning, or by 
some uew difficulty, I have not been able to learn. The police promptly 
interfered, and succeeded, without much trouble, in expelling the assailants 
and in closing the doors of the shop, leaving Gonzales within. But. the 
crowd, which in the feverish state of the public mind bad quickly collected 
in consirlerable numbers, still lingered around the eorncr, and several citi-
zens addressed them, urging them to respect the laws and preserYe the 
peace. The excitement appeared to subside, and the people had alrf'ady 
began to disperse, when Gonzales removed the bars of one of the doors 
whiclt had been fastened on the inside, and came out upon the sidewalk 
in his shirt sleeves, with a knife in his hand, and threatened to kill any one 
who should attack him or his property. He was immediately assailed with 
stones and brickbats, when he rushed into the crowd, and began to cut right 
and 1etl, till he forced his wcty through and fled toward the guard-house of 
the Second :Municipality. He was pursued by the mob, but fortunately some 
policemen came ou·t from the guard~ house and rescued him from his pursuers. 
The attack upon his shop then commenced, and all its contents were broken 
to pieces and throw!). into the street. In the midst of the confusion and ex~ 
eitement thus rene,ved, a cry was raised fo-r an attack on the office of the 
Spanish Consul, and the mob forthwith started off in that direction. 
The Consul's office is on Bourbon street, near the corner of St. Louis 
street, in the First .Municipality. Hon. Joseph Genois, the Recorder of 
the First Municipali.ty, informs me that jt wa~ ln~tween five and six o'clock, 
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P. M., that he learned that a mob from the Second l\I micipality was threat~ 
ening the Consul's office, and that he immediately repaired to the spot ac~ 
companied by the Captain of the \Vatcb, and one or two policemen. He 
states that on his arrin'tll1e found the streets filled with people, the doors 
of the oflice broken open and some se\·en or eight persous in~idc in the act 
of breakiug the furniture. That he made his way into thr oflice, and com~ 
manded the rioters to desist from further violence, and that with some dif~ 
ficulty he at length succeeded in indm;ing them to withdraw without haYing 
done any serious injury. They possessed themselYe~, however, of the Con: 
sui's sign, with whieh they ran off, shouting and exultint;, to the Lafayette 
square in the Second Municipality, where a public meeting had been called 
for that en~.ning, and had already began to assemble, and there the sign 
was publicly burner!. No <1rrest \Yas made of any of the persons who had 
been found in the office. After the mob had withdrawn, the doors \n:re 
closed and nailed up. No guard was p1aeed over the office, but the police 
retired, or were called off to other s~.:enes of disorder, without any appre-
hension apparently that the atta1·.k would be renewed. \Vithin an hour 
afterwa.rd the rioters returned, forced their way again into the office, anrl 
without any interr 1ption or hindranee, destroyed all tl1e furniture of the 
office, threw the arehiYes of the Consulate into the street, defaced the por-
traits of thP Queen of Spain and the C<1ptain-General of Cuba, and tore 
the flag of Spain ( whieh they found in the oirice) into pieces. 
All these outrages were committed upon the ofnee of the Consul without 
any interference on the part of the police, (none of whom appear to hare 
been present) and without the appreLension, as yet, of any of the offender~. 
Other disturbances took place d ming the night, <mel numerous arrests of 
the rioters were made; but, so· f~ti' as I can learn, none of the persons cou-
cerned in the attack upon the Consul's offiee have been taken or identified. 
The value of property destroyed at the Con~ul's office cannot be very great. 
The chief loss is that of the ar<.;hi.ves. A portion of them has since been 
recovered, but I fear the greater part is lost. The damage done to the 
property of individ ua]s cannot yet be ascertained with certainty, but the 
estimates which I have heard for the value of the property destroyed in 
the Second lVIunicipa lit: at $10,000 to $20,000, and in the First Munici~ 
pality at $6,000 to $7,000. 
No personal injury wa.s suffP.red by the Consul or any one connecte(l with 
hi" office. The story that he had fallen a victim to Yiolence, or been com-
pelled to fly for safety to the prison, 'vas one of those falsehoods which, as 
his ExceJlency the Spanish Minister obscnes, had been scattered through 
the couutry with unheard-of profusion. It may be (though I do not believe 
it,) that if he had fallen in the way of the rioters during the night of the 
21st August, he might have been in some danger ; but a iter the excitement 
of that night \Vas over, any notion that his stay inN cw Orleans \\'Oulrl. have 
been attended with personal danger, is simply ridiculous. It is worthy of 
remark that the ouly person who suii'ered any injury whatever at the hands 
of the mob, was Gonzales, who, in a great measure, washimseJfto blame for it. 
He has since been examinr·<l on the complaint of one of the persons who 
was wour:tled by him, and he novi· stand.' committed for trial before thr 
Criminal Court: Tbr temper of the mob y,·as neitlJrr sang·nina ry, nor rn'n 
strongly vinclietin' ; and alter the attack upon the Consul'~ oHicP, all thr 
subsequent mischief vvas committed by parties the most of ·whom were 
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recogniied by the police as common vagrants anrl thieves, \\rho probably 
had no other object in view than plunder. It is rumored also, that among 
them were somf' natives of Cuba, who took ach·antage of th~ opportunity to 
instigat'~ the rioter.;; against their fellow-countrymen of Old Spain. 
The riots doubtless are to be ascribed to the ex<tsperation excited by the 
news from Cuba. It was a sudden outbre<tk, for whieh the public author-
ities were not prepared, and which the citizens dicl not immediately rally to 
resist: bnt it i·.- a sign1fir :1nt fart , thrrt in no instance where the police r1tade 
the attempt, did they fail to eheck the rioters-that in no ca'ie was any 
,-iolent resistance opposed to them, nor was any effort eYen made to rescue 
parties \Yhich they arrested. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
E. A. BRADFORD. 
U 1\'Trtw STATEs DisTRJCT ATTORNEY's On~ICE, 
.J'.lf.u, Oderrns, SPptem.ber 8, 1851. 
'Sm ~ I ha\'e been instrnrterl to inst itnte an inqniry in respect to the 
H m:trages aliPged to han• \l('f'n recently committed upon the Spanish consul 
and other Spanish rrsidt>nts of this t·rty," and to report the facts of the case 
to tl,e Department of State, at \Vashington. 
As I desirr, in furtherance of the views of the government, to obtain the 
rno:"t full and antheutir information, I beg lea,·e to apply to you for such a 
s tatenwnt of the fHcts connected with the Olttrages referred to as it may be 
in your power to fumish. 
1 am, Yf'ry respectfully, ymtr obedient servant, 
Honorable A. D. Cnos::.' MA'\'" , 
LOGAN HUNTON, 
by E. A. BRADFORD. 
:MAYORALTY oF NEw ORLEANs, 
8rptemberr 18, 1851. 
SIR: I bavc the honor to acknowletlge the receipt of your communica-
tion of the 8th instant, in which you desire to obtain information relative 
to the "outrages alleged to have been recently committetl upon thr Spanish 
r·onstd and oth('r Spnnish residents of thi. city," for the purpose of report-
ing; the s~me to the Department of State, at V\"" ashington. 
Confinino- myself strictly to the facts of the case, I would '>tate in reply, 
that at an° ea'rly hollr on the morning of the 21st ultimo, the steamship 
Empire City :1rrive1l here, bringing the melancholy intelligence of the 
C'Xecution at Havnrw of a portion of Crittenden's eommand, comprising 
fifty-one. American citizens. This heart-rending news \Vas confirmed by 
the eorrcspondcnts of the press of this city, who, at the same time, accom-
paniecl their narratiYe by a recital of the most revolting and barbarous 
indignities committed on the bodies of these unfortunate men after they 
hntl been shot. These athiccs spread like \vilcl-fire through the city, and 
nrousefl the entire community to the highest pitch of excitement and 
Pxasperation. Notwithstanding tbe nniYrrsal sympathies of our population, 
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I did not, however, for a moment apprehend that any outra~e would have 
heen committed on persons or property, until about two o clock, when I 
ascertained that some written placards had been stuck up, containing an 
inflammatory appeal to unite in destroying, during the night, the office of 
"La Union," the Spanish paper of this city. This induced me at once to 
send for the Honorable Joseph Genois, recorder of municipality number 
one, for the purpose of communicating with him on the subject, and after 
r.onsultation we deemed it advisable to eall upon the Spanish eonsul, with 
the object of persuading him to use alJ his influence with the editors of that 
paper to suspend its publication until the great excitement should have 
~omcwhat subsided. On reaching the office ot the consul he was not in; 
whereupon the recorder and myself, aftt:r having explained the purport of 
our visit to the consul's private secretary, left word that we would wait for 
hirn at the mayor's offiee until three o'cloek. A few minutes after the 
nppointed time lVfr. Laborde arrived, and after representing to him the 
dangerous excitement whil'l1 prev~1Jed, and the probability that it might be 
quieted by nn authorized announcement that "La Union" \vould su~pencl 
its issues for some time, he consented to use all his influence in carrying 
out our wishes, and actually gave the requisite instructions to that effect to 
his private secretary in onr prf'sence. At that time I had not the slightest 
idea that any nttack would have been made upon the Spanish consul, and 
so expressed myself at the moment. 
On leaving my offire at four o'dock in company with the Hon. Recorder 
Genois anrl some other gentlemen, we were then apprized that the estab-
lishment of "La Union'-' had been destroyed. The prrsons who partici-
pated in this act of violenee went determinedly and coolly to work, and, it 
rnust needs be confessed, \Yere encouraged by the presence and openly 
avowed sympathies of many citizens. Previously to this occnrrf'nee I had 
issuefl orrlers to the heads of police to muster all their available forees, and 
to increase them to any extent that might be demanded by the public 
safety. 
In .. the meam\·hile the excitement eontinued to grow, and at fi,-e o'clock 
a concerted attack ·was made on the cigar shop of a Spaniard jn St. Cl1arles 
~treet. ·The policE', however, succeeded for a moment in arresting the dis-
order at this point, only t0 break out, howev-er, simultaneously - and with 
rene\ 'ed. violence in various .other quarters. An immense demonstration 
was made on. the establishment at the corner of Tch<:mpitoulas and Poydras 
streets, and on repairing thither I addressed the multitude, counselling 
them to preserve order an<l peace, and calling upon all good citizens to aid 
jn suppressing the disorder. The crowd dispersed, promising to behave 
peacealdy, hut the riots broke out anew; and indeed so strongly were the 
sympathic>s of the community enlisted in the cause of the expe<lition, and 
so greatly were they incensed at the barbarities said to have ueen practised 
in H:tvana, that for a moment the greater portion of the population was 
entirely disaffect<·d, and the police were thus left to cope with the rioters 
without much assistance on the part of the citizens. So spontaneous also 
were the distnrbances in various parts of tJ.~e city, that it was impossible 
for the police to act with concert; and the same difficulty was experienced 
with the military, who tumecl out in very limited numbers only, and were 
not Pnablc;l to effect an organization until an advanced hour of the evening. 
I wa-< so murh occupied in going o\·er the entire extent of the city, that 
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it \vas nearly eight o'clock in the evening before I heard of the attack on 
the office of the Spanish consul. It was not until twelve o'clock that the 
rioters \vere :finally dispersed, aftl'r having broken open about a dozen 
cotf'e~-houscs and shops in different portions of the city . 
. I can asssurc yon, however, from information I subsequently received, 
that not one-fcmrth the places which it ·was designed to attack were disturb-
eel ; ancl were it not for the very <lecided measures which I took for the 
presenntion of the peace on the foJiovving day, and the he<1rty response 
made by 1he citizens to my proclamation ('ailing upon them to aid the au-
thorities in suppressing the turbulent proceedings, there would doubtless 
have been a renewal of those disgraceful . occurrences which, ior the fai1· 
fame of our c·ity, J so deeply deplore. I ·will also state that severctl citi-
zens who had been led to believe, from various threats, that their property 
\vas menaced with destruction, called upon me for assistance, and in every 
instance I took tl1e necessary precautions to preserve them from lwing mo-
lested. I deet1L it proper to add that the only time I saw· the Spanish con-
sul was during the brief intf'rview with him i'n my offiee on the 21st, the 
particulars of which have already been set forth. The foregoing state-
ment emhnH.;es a correct and faithful account of the proceedi!lgs which 
took place in this city on the 21st rmcl 22d ultimo. ln connexion with the 
above, it may be perhap~ not amiss to add that lVIr. Musson, tl!e postmas-
ter of this city, called on me between two and three o'clock, on the 21st 
ultimo, <mel stated that he entertained some apprehensions that an attack 
·would be made on the "Union" office during the night. He also remarked 
that l\l[r. DeBnys, his deputy, had informed him that persons had caJled at 
the post-office ior letters ·which had been written to thrm by the unfortu-
nate victims at Havana, and that he overheard some of them utter threats 
against the Spanish consul for not having deposited the letters in the post-
attire. 
Finally, as a matter of reference, I Leg to enclose a copy of an official 
communication which I sent into the council of municipality No.2, in rela-
tion to the occurrences of the 21st and 22d ult. The strong language which 
I employed on the ocr.asion had ' its origin in the concurrent accounts received 
by all the papers of this city, from their various correspondents in Havana, 
reciting the mutilations and barbarities committed on the bodies after death. 
ln addition to the above details I have deemed it proper, with the -view 
of placing the State Department in possession of all the information touch-
ing on the suuject, to rnclose copies, numbered one to nine, of the various 
orders and llirections issued from my oHice during the period of excitement. 
I lmve the honor to he, very respectfu11y, your obedient sernmt, 
A. D. CROSSMAN, .Aiayor. 
LoGAN HuNTON, Esq., 
United States District .!J.tlorney. 
:JVL\. YoRALTY oF N F..W ORLEANs, .!J.'ltgust 26, 1851. 
GENTLEMEN: On Thursday last our usually quiet city \\'as thrown into 
the deepest agi1ntion hy the receipt of advices from Haxnna, announcing 
the horrible massacre of a number of our citizens, coupled with df:'tails of 
the most revolting indignities and mutilations committed on their bodie~ . 
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Commiseration for the untimely fate of so many gallant young man, was for 
the moment al)sorbeu in a universa\ expression o£ \\on:ot at tbe ba-rb<uous 
manner of their death; awl it bcGame evitknt that the recital of these 
cruel eYents had aroused the public mind to the highest pitc:h of l~xcite­
ment. Such being the state of atia\rs, anc1 fearing that the natural indigna-
tion of the community might manifest itself in act~ subvcrsiYe of law <111tl 
order, I gave directions in the forer1oon to the bends of police to tal\:e the 
needful measures for the presPrYntion of the pnhlic peace by putting on 
snch additional force ns they might deem necessary. 
Notwithstanding these precautionary steps, I deeply regret to state, for 
the fair fame of our city, that during the afternoon nn(l night, scenes of 
violenee and disord~r were committed, and the property of inotfensi ve citi-
zens destroyed; nnd although using eYery personal exertion to pnt a stop 
to these outbreaks, I feel eompelle~l to adtl that my efforts, together 'vith 
those of the police, were only partially successful. Indeed, so spontaneous 
was the moYem~nt on the part of the rioters,. and such the suclclenm·ss with 
whieh tumultuous assemblages appeared in various parts of the city, that, 
in addition to the embarrassment occa. ioned l,y the lateness of the honr, 
the police ofti.cers found it extremely difficult to act 'vith that degree of con-
cert necessill'y to the prompt suppression of the disorders. Later, however, 
when the police had got fairly organize1l, it is due to statf' that they per-
formed efftcient service, and succeeded in arresting a considera hle nmnber 
of the rioters, and in restoring the public pe11ce. 
Early in the evening, finding that the riots and outrao'es on property 
continued unchecked, I deemrcl it my duty to call upon the
0
military to hold 
themselves in re;1diness at a moment's warning, and, on a given signal to 
aiel in repressing the tumult. 
At eleven o'clock th<lt night, I issued a proclamation calling upon all 
goo1l citizens to aid tlte authorities in preserving the order, pear.e and 
dignity of the city; and on the following day I put forth another procla-
mation inviting any fellow-eitizens to enrol themselves as a speeial police 
for the purpose of performing patrol duties. This call, I am happy to 
sny, 'vas promptly responded to by many of our most respected citizens, 
and it is with grent pleasure that I thus publi cly acknmvledge the import-
ant services rendered by this vohmteer corps in preserving the peace of 
the city, tlespite the great excitement which continued to prevail on Friday 
nml Satnnlay. Nor mnst I omit to me11tion the fact that many stran~ers 
l'lOW sojourning in the city, came i'onYard and tPndered to me their services 
on Friday, for which disinterested ofTer they are entitle<l to the hearty 
thanks of the community. As tl1ere was reason to apprehend a renewal 
of the scenes of Thursday, I causeil the military to remain unrler arms on 
Friday night; but I feel deeply grateful in culding that there was no occa-
sion for their services. 
Several citizens, who, in co11sequence of threats, had been lccl to believe 
that tbeir property was menaced with destruction, applied to me for pro-
tection, and in every instance I gave imme<liate orders for the stationing 
of an extra force in their vicinity. Indeed, if any intention existPil 0~1 
the part of eYil-minded persons to disturb tlte pubiic peace on Fricby, it 
was most effectually thwarted by the complete and extensive arrangements 
ma<le by the authorities to put down disorder \vhercver it might manifest 
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itself. These preparations have necessarily entailed some expense on the 
city, which will have to be met. 
I cannot dismiss the subject without agajn expressing my sincere sorrow 
and regret that our city should l1ave been made the scene of such. disgraceful 
occurrences as took place on Thursday last. Conduct of th1s kmrl can 
admit of no palliation, and, whilst I would not for a moment set up, in jus-
tification of those excesses, the excitement produced by the heart-rending 
news from HaYana, kno·wing, as I do, that in a popular government it is 
essential that the laws be maintained, yet, on reYiewing the causes c 1t 
of which these disorganizing acts arose, I cannot but congratulate my 
fellow-citizens that these disreputable riots have terminated without blood-
shed. 
In conclusion, allow me to express the hope that our city may never 
again be disgraced hy such exhibitions as were unfortunately witnessed last 
Thurstlay. New Orleans has always been characterize, I by her love of or-
der, and her obedience to the laws, and every good citizen should do all in 
his power to maintain and preserve this reputation. No grievance, how-
ever insupportable, no outrage, however gross, can justify a resort to mob 
violence. An habitual disregard of the laws framed by the people for their 
own protection, can only end in demoralization of the com:nunity. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, JOur obedient servant, 
A. D. CROSS:NIAN, JVlayor. 
To the Honorable PRESIDE~T AND MEMBERS 
oF MuNICIPALITY No. 2. 
No. 1. 
:MAYORALTY OF N .I!:W ORLEANS, 
.flu gust 21, 1851. 
Sm: I haYe s~me reason to lear that, in the present excited state of the 
public mind, some disturbances may take place to-night, <mel 'vottld there~ 
fore request you to take the needful precaution to prcsene the public peace, 
by putting on such force as you may deem necessary . 
Respectfully, your obedient serYant, 
A. D. CROSSMAN, JVIayor. 
Captai.R HENRY FoRNo, 
H1'gh Constable of ~lunicipality Nu. 2. 
No, 2, 
.MAvonA;LTY Of NEw 0RLEANS1 
Jlugust 21, 1851, 
By virtue of the power vested b me by law, you are requested to order 
out the military under yoq,r command, and to use all the means at your dis-
posal for the pre61ervation of the public peare. 
I h:1 rc thr honor to br, Ycry l'C'SjWCtlnlly, yom obcdie11t sPrnmt, 
A. D. CROSS.MAN, .7\Ioyor. 
~Major-General J. L. LEwis, 
Comnwndin[J Loai~·i(~tu~ .M·ilitia! 
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No.3. 
PROC::.AMATIO~ BY THE ~IAYOR. 
:NL\.RORALn: OF N.~<.:w 0RLEA~s·, 
.Jlugust 21, 18-51, ] 1 o'clock, P. l\T. 
Wh(;reas, during this afternoon an<l night, certain persons have so f~tr , 
for<Yotten the obedience due to the Jaws of their country, as to openlr vio-lat~ the peace by creating riots and cli~turbances, ·which, unfortunately for 
the good reputation of the city, haYe terminated in the destruction of pro-
perty ; and whereas~ it is essential to the well-ueing of .~ociety that the su-
premacy of the laws be maintained, I, A. D. Crossman, :Mayor of tlw city 
of New Orleans, therefore issue this my proclamation, calling on all good 
citizens to aid in suppressing these disturbances, and to assist the authori-
ties in preserving the order, peace, and dignity of the ('it,v. 
A. D. CROSSMAN, ~~layur. 
L. HEYLH.a:n, SecrelaTy. 
No.4. 
:MAYORALTY OF NEw OnL.~<.:AK.s, 
.llugu,st 2:2, 18 ~51. 
Sm : You will perceive by the e\·ening papers, that [ h<ne issued a pro-
clamation, ca 111ng on the citizens to come forward and enrol t bemsel ves as 
an auxiliary police, for the purpose of performing patrol duty to-night. 
You arc therefore authorized to commission such ci1izens as may apply to 
be enrolled, and to furnish them the neGessary equipment and arms. 
Colonels Walton and Piekett ha vc just called on me to tender their services 
in the present emergency. 
I lul\·e the honor to be your obedient servant, 
A. J>. CROSSNIAN, Jlfayor. 
P .. S. I shall remain at the mayor's office during this aftemoon and 
e remng. 
To the Hon. J. N. HAwTII::>Rx, 
.~1ctin!J Recf)rdcr .N!unict~·wlity .No. 2. 
No, 5. 
r.JL<\.YORALTY OF NEw 0RLEA~s, 
.llugust 22, 1tj51. 
Enclosed I Leg to haud you a copy of a letter whieh I have just received 
from lVlessrs. John Maginnis & Co., proprietors of the "True Delta." 
These gentlemen have been led to helie,·e, from various reports all(l threats, 
that their ne,\·. paper establishment is to be attacked to-nigh1-, and l han> 
therefore to request that you wilt forthwith order such a force to be de-
tached1 as yot~ may deem sufficient for the preservation of the property 
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of Messrs. John Maginnis & Co. You will please communicate at once 
with Captain Forno on the subject. 
I have the honor to be, Yery resr:t•ctfully, your obedient servant, 
A. D. CROSSl\TAN, Jv!ayor. 
To tht> Han. J. N. HAWTHOn~, 
.!Jr'h"ng Rer.oTder ~j' .M,um'cipality No. 2. 
No.6. 
1\IL\. YORALTY OF N KW ORLEANS, 
.!iugust 22, 1851. 
Sm : As l have good cause to apprehend this evening a renewal of the 
disgraceful <listnrbances which took place last night, and as these o'ntrage-
Gus proeeeclino-s must be stopped at a l1 hazards, I direct you forthwith 1 o 
:!"'Semble ihe ~'hole police force under your control, aml to station tmm in 
St. Charles street, and other thoroughfares, with instructions to disperse all 
assemblies of suspicious persons. 
Yon are Jike·wise authorized to increase your force, by acceptiug the sf:'r-
vices of every citizen who may volunteer to assist in presening the public 
peace; nlso to call upon citizens to enrol themselves as a special police, 
ancl to r)atrol the streets in such detachments as you may deem necessary. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient sen·ant, 
A. D. CROSSl\'fAN, J\fayor. 
P. S. I haYe given the requisite instructions to Acting Recorders Elder 
an(l llavvthom. You will plen~e to communicate to me, from time to time, 
tlw statt' of atfairs. 
Captain HENRY FonNo, 
High Constable Jvluw£cipality No. 2. 
No.7. 
PROGLA}.fATIO:Y BY 'l'IIE MAYOR. 
1\fAYORALTY OF NEW ORLEANS, 
.fiugust 22, J 851, 11 A. 1'I. 
\Vhereas, there is goo<l reason to apprehend, during the <lay aod evening, 
a rt>nPwal. of: 1 he disgraceful oceurrences wltich took place last night; and 
where~s, 1L 1s due to the maintenance of low, and the preservation of the 
public pt'uee, that these disturbances should be put down at all hazards; 
therelore, 
I, A. D. Crossman, l'vlayor of the city of New Orleans, deem it proper 
to issuc this my proclamation, calling upon all good citizens to abstain from 
gathering and mixing together in crowds, and to do all that lies in their 
powrr to allay the excited state of the public mind. 
And, in ordrr more effectually to suppress the riotous spirit which has 
unfortunately manifested itself in our midst, I appeal to my fellow-citizens 
to enrol themselves as a special police, and to report themselves forthwith 
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in readiness to the offices of the various recorders of the three Municipali-
ties, for the purpose of performing patrol duty. 
A. D. CROSSMAN, :AfayoT. 
L . HEYLIGER, 8ecTela?·y. 
No.8. 
MAYORALTY OF NEW ORLEANS, 
./lugust 25, 1851. 
Sm : Although at the present moment everything is quiet, yet the possi· 
bility of excitincr news reaching u~ from Havana renders it necessary that 
you shculd continne to keep up your organization, so that at a moment's 
warniu~ yoa may be enabled to concentrnte your whole force on any given 
point. · b 'll b · h · · · I trust that no further chstur ance WI occur, ut m t e meantime It IS 
proper that you should be on your guard, for under no circumstances can a 
repetition of the scenes of Thursday last be tolerated. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. D. CROSSNIAN, Mayor. 
Captain HENRY FoRNO, 
f{igh Constable, Municipah'ty J{o. 2. 
No.9. 
MAYORALTY oF NEw ORLEANs, 
.llugust 27, 1851. 
Sm: Although I sincerely trust that no further attempt will be made to 
disturb the peace of the city, surh ns occurred during your absence, yet I 
deem it prudent to be pn~pared for any sudden emergency, and would 
therefore recommend to yon the propriety of having 1 he police ready to act 
at a moment's warning, in the event of the receipt of any further disastrous 
news from Cuba. 
I addressed similar recommen<lations to the acting recorder anrl to the 
high constable during your absenee from the city, and think it proper now 
to apprize you of the 11ecessity of being prepared. 
I have tlte honor to be, Yery respectfully, your obedient set'vant, 
A. D. CROSSMAN, _A;fayor. 
To the Hon. J. H. QALD\VRLL, 
RecD?·der of JVIunicipality JV'o. 2. 
[Extract from the New Orleans Picayune of 23d SP-ptember, 1851.] 
MAYOR CROSSMAN AND THE SPANISH CONSUL. 
We take pleasure in publishing the following from Mr. Crossman, in cor-
rection of a statement which has appeareu in our Havana correspond-
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ence. As similar statements have been telegraphed to the north from other 
sources, we do not regret that an opportunity has been afforded our worthy 
mayor of refuting such a calumny on our city. It may be proper to say 
that our Ilavana correspondent g<we the statement as coming from the 
~panish consul, without endor~ing it in any way. 
"NEw OnLEA~s, September 22, 1851. 
"EDITORS oF THE PICAYUNE: lYiy attention has been called to the follow-
ing extract from a letter of your Havaw1. correspondent, under date of the 
9th September: 
"'I myself heard him (the Spanish consul) say, that he left the city by 
advice of the mayor, l\!Ir. Crossman, who informed him that his life ·was in 
danger, and that ·if seized by the mob, he (the mayor) ·would be unable to 
protect him.' 
"A &irnilar statement was com·eyed by your correspondent some time 
since, but in this instance the ·writer alleges that he hca1·d the Spanish 
t:onsul make use of the language a.boYe cited. It therefore becomes me to 
say, that 11r. L~borde musl hare either stnmgely misinterpreted the mean-
ing of my words, or that the excitement of the moment has made him for-
getful of the purport of my remark~. In the only conversation I had with 
that gentleman at my office, o:.1 the 2J st ultimo, I distinctly assured him, 
on the contrary, that he need not entertain the slightest fear of any attack 
on l1is person. Other gentlemen were present, who doubtless have a lively • 
recollection of the fact. · 
"A. D. ·CROSSl\'IAN, .fi!Iayor." 
Lette-rs received by t!te Spanish consul from Cuba, a'nd delivered 'into the 
post o.f/ice at :31 P. J.f., 21st .11 ugust, 1851. 
JYarnes. 
Stanton & Co., 
Col. Robert \\". JamPs, 
Mrs. P. Allen, 
Gen. Ross Veazey, 
Marcus W. Robinson, 
Daniel Ilearcl, 
Edmund Doyle, 
Lucien Hensiey , 
Mrs. Sarah A.' Whitcomb, 
John McCuin. 
Mrs. Isabella , Waters, 
Jvirs. S. A. Collins, 
Lewis J. Toumiquet, 
CoJ. James G. Bryce, 
:Mrs . .J. Farzoir, 
George Cotchett, 
J. J. Crittrnclcn, 
. James Hulling, 
Henry Vieman, 
Henry Lanes, 
Residences. 
New Orlt'ans, La. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Baltimort', .lVId. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
New Orleans, La. 
Do. do. 
Do. d11. 
Pennsylvania. 
N cw Orleans, La. 
Do. do. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
N cw Orleans, La. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
C::harleston, S. C. 
W ll"ibine;ton, D. C. 
N n,· Orleans, La . 
Penns -.· lvania. 
New Orleans, La. 
' 
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Names. 
Mrs. Henry 0' Rouke, 
l\!Ir. Buneii, 
lVIr. Alderman, 
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Residences. 
Mississippi. 
From Mr. Brineio, passenger on 
leans, Augus'; ;~1, 18.51. 
New OrJeans, La. 
Louis,·ille, Ky. 
the steamer "Empire City;'' New Or-
NI. :MUSSON, P .. M . 
• }}Jr. Calderon to the .!Jcting SecretanJ of Stale. 
[Translation.] 
SPANISH LEGATION IN \VASHINGTO)l', 
}Vaskington, October 1-t-, 18.51. 
The undersigned, envoy extraonlinary and minister plenipotentiary of 
her Catholic :Majesty, notified hisJ~OYernrnent at the sRme time that he ad-
dressed to the government of the United States the reclamntions eontained 
in his notes of the 26th August and the 5th September l<1st, respeetiYel,·, 
il'l regar I to the excesses which were committed in New Orleans, after the 
piratical inYasion of Bahia Honda. The under~ignecl has just recei,·ed a 
reply frorr~ h<>r Majesty's government, express~ ve of 1 he Yery deep grief ~t 
had expenenced, (_as 1t was to be expected,) m consequence of snch onn-
nous and abominable events; nor Has the Spanish government felt less pain 
in seeing the futility of the numerous ancl constant efforts it had made with 
a Yiev.r of preventing the eatastrophe which has been w~tnessed in the 
island of Culm. It is certainly not its own fault, if, turning a deaf ear to 
a.Jl its warnings, <mel persisting to disdain the voice of reason and of jus-
tice~ a set of wicked agitators haYe succeeded in carrying i11to effect an 
undertaking which has been dcnouneed at all times by every ci,·ilizcd nation, 
and v.·hich had been condemned beforehand by the enlightened public. opinion 
of the country. Since the Cardenas expedition of last year, military pre-
parations have been going on without interrnption at Yarious points of the 
confederacy, keeping the island of Cuba in a ronstant~state of uncasine~s; 
lintil finally the new attempt upon Bahia Honda was consummatfd in spite 
of our repeated protests and eonstcmt reclamations. And as if the scandal 
which the New Orleans agitators presented t~ the world, in sending 
pirRtieal expeditions against a cou11try from which not the least insult or 
provoeation had been recei,·ed, and with which the goYernmcnt was entirely 
at peace,-a peace g-uarantied by s0Jemn treaties, and preserved until U1is 
moment through the mediurn of the most friend] y intercourse-had 11ot 
been sutlieient, these and other agitators, in the frenzy of an unjust re-
sentment, haYe committed upon the territory of the United States, acts of 
violence which are of public notoriety, and which would not eYen have 
been justified un fer circumstances of an open state of \var between the two 
governments. 
Apprized of all the fllcts, her l\II(ljesty's government has ordered the un-
dersigned to persist in a1'king, as he again asks in the name of said goYern-
ment, for full satisfaction for the aggravated insults committed upon the 
Spanish flng ancl upon her .Majesty's consul at New Orleans, and al11o that 
J 
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the Spaniards residing in that city shall be indemnified for the losses they 
have sustained at the hands of an infuFiated and licentious mob. 
Her ~tfHjesty's governmrnt has been likewise informed, and it does not 
lleny the fact, how painful it has been to the illustrious President of the 
republic to ste his authority set at defiance, and the noble and imperishable 
principles contained in his proclamation of the 2.Sth of last April under-
valued. His Excel1ency, however, cannot fail likewise to acknowledg~ on 
his own part, ancl in the plenitude of his liberal sentiments, how impossible 
it is fur Spain to put up v.-ith such outrages, which it has never tolerated 
before. If the excitement producc(l in the South and at other points, by 
recent events, hC'ts been tumultuous Clnd far-spread, the sensation which has 
been ~~auscd in Spain has been equally deep, as well as unanimous, among 
all clas es and parties, with the public press and in private life: at court as 
·well as in the provinces. In the island of Cub;\ there also exists an 
opinion on the snbjec.t which the SpClnish goYernmcnt is bound to respect, 
bcc.ausc it is at once just aml honorable; and in view of this expression of 
national sentiment!', her Majesty's govf'rnment, wbether optional with it or 
otherwise, could do 110 less than to sustain, at all ha:cards, the honor of the 
Castilian flag-a flag without stc1in, notwithstanding the unforeseen disCls-
ters and misfortunes through which the Spanish nation has had to pnss, for 
a lono· series of years-a nation which neYer shrinks from any species of 
sacrifice, when it is a question of maintaining her honor, and of Yindicating 
her rights. 
Her Majesty's govE>rnment has been gratified to observe, that a respect-
able portion of the United States have expressed themselves openly and 
resolutely against the criminal excesses committed in the South; and relying, 
morecver, upon the support whir.h the cabinet of Wa. hington will meet from 
all good and sensible men, her Majesty's goYernment hopes, also, that the 
former will succeed in suppressing and restrai11ing a] l similar misbeaavior~. 
The undersigned has been instructed to infonn the government of the 
United States, that the Captain-General of the islanfl of Cuba has recei,-ed 
positire orders from her l\IIajesty's government, efncient.ly to protect the 
persons and p1 operty of all Anglo-Americans established there, hecausr, 
with the same seYerity it has used to\vards the piratical inYaders of Spanish 
territory, it would likewise punish all who should attempt to commit any 
offen<;e against those respectable foreigners ,,-ho reside there under the 
auspices of our good faith. 
Her :Majesty's government fears, howerer, that if these agitations and 
these hostile designs should continue, the supreme authority of the island 
might be placed in such circumstances as not to be able to avoid orderi11g 
all those who belong to the southern States out of it, and e\-en to compel 
the United States consul himself to quit, in case the Spanish consul in ~ew 
Orleans should not have receiYed due satisfaction. 
But this reparation, together with the inuemuifications due to those 
Spaniards who were deprived of their property by forcible means, lntre 
been verbally promiserl to the undersigned, who has communicated the faet 
to his government. He has no doubt , therefore, bnt. that he will soon re-
ceive an explicit reply from the Hon. J. J. Crittenden on the subjec.t, \o.-hich 
he earnestly. reqne~t~; ~nd he flatters him~elf with the hope that justice will 
shortly repatr the InJUries and excesses which haYc been caus<'d by injusticr, 
to the detriment of those friendly rel~tiQps which exjsteq b~tween the two 
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cou'ntri€s, fo the mutuaJ adrantage of both parties, and which are suitable 
fu' both c'ou11~ries .. 
The undersigtted renews to tht-! Hon. J. J. Crittenden the assurances of 
his distinguished consideration. 
A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA. 
flon.t. J.· J .. CRITTEND'.E.N, 
.116!-~ng Sc61·ctary of State of the United States. 
Secretary of State to .Jllr. Calderon. 
DEl':\.RTl\1ENT or STATE, 
TVashingfon, November 13, 18,51. 
. 'l,.he lin<fersignecT, s~cretary of State of the United States, has the 
hDnOl' ~o acknowledge the receipt of the note of Se1-10r Don A. Calderon 
de la Jihtrea, envoy rxtra0rdinary and minister plenipotentiary of her 
CafhoHc lVIajesty,. of {he l--1-th of last month, u1'on the subject of the 
excesses cot'l1mittt>d at New Orleans upon the hou~e of the Spanish consul, 
and also o·n the JWOperty of certain indiYiduals, subjects of her Catholic 
1\'Iajesty .· . 
Mr.- Calderon n'as Wl'itten and acted on this occasion, as well as on 
otl1ers gt'owing e>ut of similar oecmTuH·es, with his aecustomed zeal, a 
i:V'eU as with. fidelity to· 1Jis goyennnent; and he ba ·met} and wi1l111eet, on 
the purt of that of the united States, •·n entire readiness to listen most 
it>spectfully to his representalions, <md to do all that honor, good faith, anu 
the ftiendly relations s·uLsis~ing between the United States and Spain may 
appear' to demand, 
The first rumot' of tite outrage at New Orleans induced the government 
of the United States to take immediate steps to become acquainted with the 
particulars. lt was regarded as a case in which the honor of the country 
was involved ; and, as :Mr. Calderon h<•s already been illformed by tbi~ 
Departmf'nt, the attorney of the United .States for the district of Louisiana 
was instructed to cause inquiry to be made i11l.o the circumstauees attending 
the occurrences, and to rl'port tlw same to this Depart men!. 
The report of the district attorney has ueen received, and a copy of it is. 
now communicated to :Mr. Calderon for bis information. It is <H..:comlla-
nied, as will be perctiYcd, by a statement of the mayor of the city of New 
Orleans, whose duty, as well as whose inclination, led him to make himself 
acquainteu with everythiug \\·l1ich took place. 
From thest' authenti(: sources of information it appears, that on the mor-
nin~ of the :21st of August thl' steamer Crescent City arrived at New 
Orleans from Havana, with intelligence of the execution of the fifty per-
sons who were capturEd fl('ar the Goast of Cuba. Nfr. Brincio, the Secre-
tary of the Spanish t:onsul, was a passenger in the steamer, and '\vas under-
stood to h<nc been intrusted by the Captain-General with letters \vritten 
by the persons \vho ,,·ere aftervvards executed, to their friends in the United 
States. Instead of putting thesP letter.· into the post office at once, on 
his arrival, he retained them, ns \Yas dlegcd. This occasioned an impres-
sion that lH.' acted with great impropriety, and a report became current 
that the consul had refused to deli,;er the leiters \vhen requested. Writ-
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ten placards were accordingly postetl up in the cit.y, threatening an attack 
on the office of tilt' Spauish newspaper, called "La Union," dttring the 
ensuing nigbt. This a Hack was probably precipitated by an extra sheet 
is~med from the office of that paper, at half-past two o'clock in the afternoon, 
giYing an account of the execution o[ the fifty persons at Havana; as thf' 
n11ack was made betwef'n three and four o'clock the same afternoon, aml 
before the public nuthorities were or could be prepared to prevent it. 
During the attack, however, no personal injury was offered to any one. 
Afterwards, attacks were made upon coffee-houses and cigar shops kept by 
Spaniards. Behveen fiye and six o'clock the same afternoon, M. Genois; 
the recorder <,f the first municipality, bearing that an assault was threat-
ened on the consul's office, situate1l in that municipality, repaired thither; 
accompanied by some of the police. He found the streets filled with pea,. 
ple, the doors of the office broken open, and seven or eight persons in the 
ar.t of breaking and destroying the furniture. He commanded the rioters 
to desist, and they withdrew, t1fter obtaining possession of the consul's 
sign, which they took to a public square and there burned. After the de-
parture of the mob, the doors of the consul's office were fastened up by 
the officers, and the police retired, not apprehending that the attack wouM 
be renewed. vVithin an hour, however, the rioters returned ; forced their 
way into the office ; clestroyed all the remaining furniture ; threw the 
archives into the street; defhced the portrnits of the Queen of Spain and 
of the Captain-General of Cuba; and tore in pieces the flag which they 
found in the office. This is believed to be a true account of everything 
material which took place. 
The undersigned bas now to say, that the Executive Government of the 
United States regards these outrages not only as unjustifiable, but as dis-
graceful acts, and a flagrant breach of cluty and propriety, and that it 
disapproves them as seriously, and regrets them as deeply, :ts either Mr. 
• Calderon or his government can possibly do. The Spanish Consul was in 
this country discharging· official duties, ancl protected not .only by the prin ... 
ciples of public and national law, but also by the express stipulations of 
treaties; and the undersigned is <lirected to giYe to 1\Ir. Calderon, to be 
cornmunicaterl to his goyernment, the President's assurance that these events 
have caused him great pnin; and that he thinks a proper acknowledgment 
is due to her Catholic lVIajesty's government. But the outrage, neverth~­
less, was one perpetrated by a mob, composed of irresponsible persons, the 
uames of none of whom are known to this government ; nor, so fai· as the 
gonrnment is informed, to its officers or agents, in New Orleans. And the 
undersigned is happy to assure 1\'[r. Calderon, that neither any officer m· 
acrrnt of the government of the United States, high or low, nor any officer 
of the State of Louisiana, high or low, or of the munieipal government of 
the rity of New Orleans, took nny part in the proceeding, so far ns appears, 
or gaye it any degree of countenance whatever_. On the contrary, all 
these officers and agents, according to the authentic arrounts of thelmayor 
and district attorney, <lid all which the suddenness of the occasion would 
aJlow to prevent it. 
The assembling of mobs happens in all countries; popular violences oc• 
casionaJly break out everywhere, setting law at defiance, trampling on the 
rights of citizens and private men ; and sometimes on tho'se of public offi-
cers, and the agents of foreign governments, especially entitled to protec-
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tion. In these cases the public :fi1ith and national honor require, not only 
that such outrages should be disavowed, but also that the perpetrators of 
them should be punished, wherever it is possible to bring them to justice; 
and further, that full satisfaction should be made in cases in which a duty 
to thHt effect rests with the government, according to the general principles 
of law, public faith, and the obligation of treaties. 
Mr. Calderon thinks that the enormity of this net of popular violence is 
heightened by its insult to the flag of Spain. The o·overnment of the 
U mtcd States would earnestly deprecate c:-.ny inrlignity offered in this coun-
try, in time of peace, to the flag of a nation so ancient, so respectable, so 
renowned as Spain. · No wondtT that l\'Ir. Calderm1 should he proml, and 
that all patriotic Spanianls of t~is generation should l,e proud of that Cn~­
tilian ensign which in times past has been reared so high aml waved so 
often over fields of acknowledged and distinguished Yalor; ancl which has 
floated, also, without st<lin, on all seas, and especially, in early day~, on 
those seas which washed the shores of all the Indies. , 
Mr. Calderon may be Clssurecl that the government of the United States 
floes not and cannot desire to witness the desecration or degradation of the 
national banner of his country. It appears, hO\vever, that in point of faet 
no fl:1g was actually flying or publicly exhibited when the outrage took 
place ; but this can make no difference in regard to the real nature of the 
Mfeuce or its enormity. The persons composing the mob knew that they 
were offering insult and injury to an officer of her Catholie JVIajesty, resid-
ing in the United States under the sanction of laws and treaties; and, 
thert>fore, their conduct admits of no justification. Nevertheless, Mr. Cal-
deron and his government are aware that recent intelligence had been re-
ceived from Havana, not a little calculatell to exeite popular feeling in a 
great c.ity, anrl to Jead to popular excesses. If this Le no justification, as 
it certainly is nor~, it may still be taken into vie,v, <md regarded a~ showing 
that the outrage, however flagrant, was committed in the heat of blood, 
anrl not in pursuance of any predetermined plan or purp(lsc of injury or 
insult. 
The people of the United States are accustomed, in all cases of alleged 
crimP, to slow <wJ cautious investigation and deliberate trial before ~€ntence 
of con11emnation is passed, however apparent or however enormous the im-
puted offence may be. No wonder, therefore, that the information of the 
execution, so soon nfter their arrest, of the persons above referred to-most 
of whom ·were known in New Orleans, and ·who ·were taken, not in Cuba, 
but at sea, endeavoring to escape from the island-should have produced a 
belief, Jwwever erroneous, that they J1ad been executed ·without any trial 
·whatever, caused an excitement in the r:ity, the outbreak of whi('h the pub-
li(~ authorities we're unable for the moment to pn. vent or control. 
lVIr. Calderon expre~ses the opinion that not only ought indemnification 
to be made to :r-.Jr. Laborde, her Catholic :Majesty's consul, for injury and 
Jo~s of property, hut that reparation is due also fi·om the government of 
the United States to those Spaniards resiuing in New Orleans whose pro-
perty was injured or destroyed Ly the mob; and intimates that such repara-
tion had beer. verbally promised to him. The undersigned sincerely regrets 
that any misnpprehension should have grown up out of any conversation 
between Mr. Calderon and officers of this government on this unfortunate 
and unpleasant affair; but while this government has manifested a willing-
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r:ess atd determination to perform every tluty which one friendly nation 
l1as a r'ght to expect from another, in cases of this kind, it supposes that 
ihe rights of the Spanish consul, a public officer residing here umler the 
1 rotect:on of the United States Uo\·ernment, are quite differed frmn those 
of the Spanish subjects who hare come into the country to mingle with our 
mvn ritV.ens, and here to pursue their prinl1e business a11d objects. TltP 
Jormer nay claim special indemnity; the latter are entitled to such prote,·-
tion as i: afforded to our own eitizens. 
vVhile. tl1crefore, the losses of individuals, pri\·a1e Sp<:nii-:h subjects, are 
greatly b be regretted, yet it is understood that many Ameri~an citiuns 
~uffen:·d tqual lo~ses from the same cause. And these privllte individuals, 
~">uujeds <f her Catholic .Majesty, coming ·oluntarily to resirle in the United 
States, hc.ve certainly no C<1.use of complaint, if they are protectetl by the 
~ame 1awilnd the same administration of Jaw <iS natiYe-born citizens of this 
('Ountry. They han', i11 fact, some advantages O\Ter citizens of the State in 
which ther happen to l.Jc, inasrnuch as they are enabled, until they hecome 
< itizrns tlem~c!Ye~, to prosecute for any injuries done to lrJeir persons or 
properiy JJ the c:m:rts of the United Stat_es, or the State courts, at tht"'ir 
t·]pc·tion. 1'he President is of opinion, liS alre:Hly 'stated, thrrt for obvious 
IP< sons tht case of 11"!e consul is different~ and that the gon'rmnent of the 
l .J nited Shtes should provide for :Mr. Lnuorde a just 'indemnity; and a 
lN'ommcmhtion to that effect will be laid before Congress nt an early 
period of it approa<.:hinp- se~sion. This is all which it is in his power to 
do. The r .se may be Q new one; but the President, being of opinion that 
1\lr. La uorc~ ought to be indemnified, has not tl1ought it necessary to search 
iol' precedens. 
Jn concluion, the undersignecl has to say, Owt if :;\Tr. Lauorde shall 
return to hi~-post, or lillY other consul for New Orleans shall bP Rppointed 
by her Catblic :Majesty's Government, the officers of this goYernrnent, 
re~idcnt in hat city, ·will be instructed to receive lind treat him with 
~·onrtesy, an< with a national salute to the ilag of his ship, if he shall 
;.nive in a :p<lllish vessel, as a demonstration of respect, such as may 
signify to lrim and to his government, the sense entertained by thr govern-
ment of. the ·Llited States of the gross injustice done his predecessor by a 
lawless mob, <; \vell as the indignity <md insult offered Ly it to a foreign 
State, with wl('h the United States are, nnd v.-ish l'Yl:l' to JTmain, on term-> 
of the most re:)ectful and pacific intercourse. 
The undersieed avails himsc>lf of this occasion to offer to Iv.l r. Cn lderon 
rPnewecl assuraces of his most distinguished consideration. 
DANIEL WEBSTER. 
To Sellor Do. A. CALDEr.oN DE LA BARcA, &c., &c., &r., 
['1' ram>lation.] 
Jr. Cnlderon to the Secre!ary rf Stdc. 
LEGATION oF SPAIN, IN vVAsiiE\GToN, 
Washington, November 14, 18:31. 
The nndersigned,"'nvoy ext:·nordinary a:1cl mir.is~ r pl "nipnteniiary from 
awr Cntholic Majest. has the honor to arknowlerlge the receirt of the note 
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addressed· to him by the l-Ion. Daniel Webster, Secretary of State of the 
United States, dated the 1:)th instant, in answer to the communication of 
the undersigned, dated tlw 11th ultimo. 
The undersigned will lose no time in bringing this document to the 
knowledge of his government; and he entertains the confident hope that 
Mr. Webster's note, both as regards its substance, an<l as regards the 
frien1l1y spirit in which it is conceived, will prove satisfactory to the Queen's 
government, and will not £1il to have the effect of re-establishing those 
friendly relations which have so long and so happily subsisted between her 
Majesty's government and the government of the United States, upon that 
accustomed footing of cordiality which it has ever been the earnest desire, 
as weJl as the duty of the undersigned, to see maintained between the two 
nations. 
The undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to renew to the Hon. 
Daniel Webster the assurances of his high consideration. 
A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA . 
.!lcting Secretary of State to Mr. Calderon. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
TVashington, September G, 1851. 
lt having been announced, both by telegraph and in the newspapers of 
this date, that Lopez has been captured and exeruted, and that one hundred 
ancl fifty-five men under his command haYe been arrested, the undersigned, 
Acting Secretnry of State of the United States, has the honor of addressing 
himself to his Excellency Don A. Calderon de la Barca, envoy extraordi-
nary and minister plenipotentiary of her Catholic Majesty, for the purpose 
of ascertaining from him whether he is the possessor of any certain inform-
ation on ihe subject, and in that event to beg that he will be pleased to 
communicate the same to this Department. 
In the eYent of these facts, relative to the execution of Lopez and the 
seiznre of his command, being true, as is generally stated, the undersigned 
avails himself of this opportunity to submit the following rPmarks to· his 
ExceJJency Don A. Calderon de la llarca. 
During· the several hostile attempts which haye been made upop the 
island of Cuba, the government of the United States has lWYer hesitated to 
pursue the rourse which was pointed out to it by the stern dictates of duty, 
whether in putting forth all its executive energies to prevent any violation 
of existing laws~ or to punish those of its officers who 1wd failed to execute, 
or exhibited nny criminal backwardness in the execution of such laws. In 
view of these c.onsiderations, and of the tragical antecedents connectetl with 
this last expedition; in view, also, of the peculiar state of excitement under 
whir.h the popular mind is still laboring, C011sequent upon the summary pro-
ceedings against the party of Americans captured at Bahia Honda, the 
government of the United States would be much gratified to learn that his 
Excellency, 1\'I:r. Calderon, had used the influence of his high position in 
persuadino- the Governor-General of Cuba to treat the unfortunate party of 
ritizens of the United States, reported to have lately been captured, with 
that leniency which so becomes a magnanimous conqueror, and which, as in 
this casP cou]d not fail to strengthen the cause of her Majesty, by showing to 
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the wo:ld, that en:•n in the mid1't of the most aggravating circumsL:tJJces, 
the Spanish authorities cnn listen to the Yoi<.:e of humanity, and appreciate 
the unh-1.ppy position of those misguid ed men who haYe been lured on to 
defi truclion by f~llsc representations. It may be said, on the port of Spain, 
that the ~ummary execution of .1\'Ir. Crittenden's party was an indispcnsa blt~ 
.act of p)licy, required by the exigency of the occasion, and necessary to 
deter oHers from making similar attempts in future; but any violence or 
undue atsterity, which may be pursued against the party of Americans 
lately C<ptured, ·v.rould only tend to exasperate the public mind in this 
country. Now that the principal instigator of these outragrs is out of the 
way, any harsh measures against these deiencele~s men would probably lJc 
made the plea. for new commotions, and be represented as the uwJecessary 
outpourin~s of a revengeful spirit ; whereas, by a course 0f lellity aml 
rnercy, tht ~-;torm of passions which at present rages in portions of this 
~.:ountry mght be appeased, and the asperities felt by those who haYe lost 
friends or ·da tions by the first executions, considerab] y softened down. 
The unlersigned begs Mr. Calderon distinctly to u11derstand, that ·no 
right is no\' claimed on the part of this goYernment to. interfere, ofJi,jally, 
with reg<ul to this matter; hut that the foregoing remarks are o1I'cr('d, as 
·imply unL'J dying the priYate ·wishes of thi~ government, and <IS worthy 
tlw. eonsidemtioiJ of one so eminently humane and kindly disposed as her 
Catltolit..: M1jesty's representative in the United States . 
The unde:signcd has the honor to renew to 1\h. Cal(leron the assurance 
of his clistinfuished consideration. 
vVlVI. S. DERRICK, Jlcting Secretary . 
./lcting Secretary of Stale to .~lfr. CaldeTon. 
DF.PARTMI.!:1<'.r oF [:h_nL:, 
TVa Yhing ton, September ~0, lB ·.JO. 
SrR : Tl1c sane spirit of humanity whi<'h clictatctl my note to you of the 
26th ins tc~ nt, i1 f~n· or of Robert },I. Grider, no\1.: impels me to appeal once 
more to your g•od off.iccs in behalf of another of the late Cuban expedition-
i~ts, J. C. Tirigiam, a youth of respectable family, a.nd a near rdati,·c of 
the Jlou. S. W.Do,ms, U.S. Senator from the State ,')f Louisiam~ , who, it 
appears, has per.onally addressed a commu11ication to you upou tlle subject. 
1 tramnni~ a <.:op~ of his letter to this department respcctir.g his kinsman, 
of who ·e f~l te thd~uni ly han', so far, re<.:ein:·d no certain intelligence. 
In appealing tcyour own well-known kindness of heart, I know I do not. 
<tppeal in \':tin ; lut I could most fervently wish that the Spanish gon~rn­
ment might eYince its moderation and its wagnanimity Ly a spo11ta 1eous 
grant of pardon totbe surviYors of the Lopez exredition, together with a 
formal permission lo the families of those who \.vere executed, or who 
otherwise perished, o rcmoYe their remains, \YhcreYer the:y may be found 
in the island, for intnnent in the United States. 
Such an act, on th part of S1.ain, could not fail, in my opinion, to pro-
duce a most r-alutar:, efT'eet at this nwment in the UHited States, awl it 
\vould a~sur('dl y rccci·e the s.mction of tl1e c.iY]izcd w orU. 
I am, sir, "_i.th disti.guished consideration, your nuedicnt scrrant, 
J. J. CHITTENDBN, · 
.Jlcting Secretary of State. 
~cuor Dou A. CA LDJQ.oN DE LA .BARcA, &c., &c. 
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.Jlcting Secretary (~f St·tle to Mr. BaTringer. 
[No. 42.] D~:PARTMENT OF Srxn:, 
TVashinp;ton, October 6, ] ~01. 
SIR: At the request of l\!Ir. n. F. de Bow, of Charleston, South Caro-
lina, I tr?.nsmit a Jetter whieh is addressed to you, but sent hither by him, 
open, for my pernsal, and a copy of his eommuniention to this de Jartmcut, 
of tbc 29th ultimo, respecting his brother-in-laYi, Edwin Q. Tiel I, one of 
the Cuban expeditionists. I cannot hesitate to comply with Mr. De Bow's 
wishes, and I cordially join him in soliciting, as an act of humanity, your 
unofficial intcrcc~sion with the Spanish go\·ernmrnt, infaYor of this )Otmgman. 
Sir, I 'vould go further. I · would ask you to exerci~e whatewr personal 
and private influenee you may possess, and to use it in whatever manner 
you may think most likely to command success with her Majesty the 
Queen of S:~ain, in behalf of a1l the survivors of the late Lopez expedition. 
I do not intend to gi,·e you formal aml official instructions or orrlcr.s on this 
delic«te and pninful ~nhject; but I cannot go far wrong in rcqu.csling you, 
as an Amer:can, to dn anything yon can, ittform;tlly, to procure the pardon 
and release of those of yonr unfortunate cuuntrymen \Yho hare hccu sent 
prisoners from Cuba to Spnin. 
I have lotely had occasion to make nppJications to ~\Ir. c,~deron de la 
Barca, the ~~xcellent and humane minister of h2r :Majes1y neal the govern-
ment of the United States, to enlist his kind offices in faYor of particular 
individuals of the late expedition, who have, like young Bell, been ~Pnt to 
Spain ; <H1{· ( now transmit, for your information, a copy o; one of these 
notes, whiL ... is date,! the 30th ult., in which I availt·d myseF of tile appor-
t uni1 y to express my fervent wish that the Spanish goYcrmnmt mi~ht eome 
to the determination of pardoning the \vhole of 1hese unfortunate persons; 
adding-, also, what I firmly believed, that an ad of clemmcy and grace 
like this, on the part of her .1\'ICijesty, could not fail to be cJ.tended by the 
most salutary eonsequenees at this moment in the United States, and that 
it would certainly recri,~ e the sanction of the civilized woMl. 
l also send, for your information, a copy of a despatch vbich I tlwuo·ht 
it proper to address to 1\'Ir. A. F. Ow·en, the consnl of the united State~<tt 
Havcma, ou the subject of obtaining permission for the [(t.nilies of the de-
Cei:lsed to remoYe to the United States the remains of .hose of the late 
Lopez e\:peditio 1 ,,~ho were executed, or who otherwise perished in Cuba. 
I h·ansmit, :1t the same time, another despatch from thisdrpartment to .Mr. 
0 wen, dater! the ~29th ultimo. 
The consitl hns been instructecl to furnish to his goqrnment, ample and 
exaet infnrn1ation in regard to the recent tragic eYents which took place in 
the island. You will, of course, not fail to communic;te all the i nforma-
tion within :our rca<.:h, which may ha\·e any bearing (11 thP same subjtc(, 
aucl especiaJ!y in relation to those Americans who ha lC been sellt, or who 
may hereafter be sent as criminals to Spain. Their Amilies and friends, J 
may say the whole American people, are intereste(l 11 their fate. 
Your despatches, to No. 07 inclusive, liitve l)ccn ceeired at this depart-
ment. 
) am, sir, respee1fu1l.), your obedient sernmt, 
J. J . .)HITTF~~DEN, 
Jlct ing SecretlfT!J· 
D. 1\L BAIPUNGER, Esq., &c., &c., &c., .JlJadr~. 
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Secretary of Stale to J'r:[r. BaTringer. 
[No . .J;-L~ DEPARTMENT oF STATE, 
TVaskington, October 29, 1~;)1. 
~m: I trausmit a copy of a commnnication CJddressed, on the 1·-lth inst., 
to this Department by P. Hamilton, Esq., the U.S. District Attomey at 
Mobile; and the petition to the Queen of St>ain, whieh came enclosed, signed 
by a considerable number of citizens of Alabama, soliciting the clemency 
of her Majesty towards the .Americans lately captured in Cuba, and sent to 
Spain. 
Tl1e Presi,lent wishes you to lose no time, after thf' receipt of this despatcl1, 
in ascertaining, through the ·Minister of Foreign Relations of Spain, whether 
her :Majesty will receive this petition; and if so, in what manner it will be 
most agreeable to her that it should be presented. 
You may inform the Minister that, although the people, as well as the 
Government )f the United States, entirely condemn the late attempt upou 
the island of Cuba, both would he ~reatly gratified to learn that her lVIa-
jesty had bee1 pleased to listen to the Yoice of mercy, and to extend her 
sovereign gnre to the unfortunate Americans '\'ho were misled and seduc-ed 
by Lopez, an{ the other confederates of his designs, to participate in that 
criminal and il-fated expedition. 
I am, ~. r, re~pcctfnlly, your obedient serr;-:nt, 
DANIEL WEBSTER. 
D . .:\I. JJAR:Rr:TGER, Esq. , &c., &c., J!fadTid. 
DEPART;\,rEKT OF STATE, 
JVaskz'ngton, September 29, 18;51. 
Sm: I am dincted by the President to instruct you to prepare and send 
to tl!is Departrne1t a full aiHI detailed account of the occnrrences connected 
with the ]ate inv<~ion of Cuba, by a body of men from the United States; 
anrl, particularly, to furni:;1h all thr information in your power concerning 
the capture, triaJ,an<l execution of one part of that body, and the capture, 
tria], and detenti01 of the rema~ning part. The President is desirous of 
n~l'ertaining th(· foe of those who may now be held in captivity; whether 
Hwv are still in C1.1>a or have been sent elsewhere, and what has been, or 
may now be their tJcatmcnt from the local authorities. 
It is reported in be public pnpers that a number of these men have been 
sent to Spain. If tlesc reports are correct, you will please state under 
what circumstances bey were sent thither; whether they have been tried 
and condemned in Cu\.a, ,.,nd if so, to \\·hat punishment; or, if they were 
transported for the pur?ose of undergoing trial; and, if the former, if it be 
practica ole to do so, yol wil I transmit copies of the judicial proceedings 
which ·were hacl on the )CCasion. 
The President is especially nnxious to receive a fnller statement than you 
have yet given of your ovn course of proceeding during these occurrences. 
He trusts that nothing Yas omitted on your part, in your official charac-
ter, to secure to thef-:e mtn sur.h privileges HS, influenced by moti,·es of 
htp}lanity and magnauimit~, the Captain-General might be willing to extend 
tA thelp.; and that, in you private intercourse,_ you afforded them all the 
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a tteut ion a1Hl sympathy of which tlwir condition Wi:tS suceptihle, and which, 
from the relation you bore to them ns a i'ellow-eitizen, they ·had a right to 
expect and to recei-ve from you. 
Tile President has felt himself much embarrassecl for the want of that 
precise and authentic information which is now im·ited, ancl whiGh was 
confidvntly expected from yoH, c.oncerning the recent evt·nts in Cuba, and 
respeeling tl1e ddndecl and rnisguide•l men who, following the impulst:s of 
an ill-directed ellthusi;;tsm, have suffered such heavy af!1ictions as to ha\·e 
awakened the sympathies of their goYernment and country in their iate. 
Eudosed is a duplicate of the letter addressed to you on the 1st instant. 
I am, sir, &c., 
A. E. OwEN, Esrt·· 
\V. S. DERRICK, 
.llc!-ing Secrcta~y. 
Consul of UnitEd States, H.wana. 
DEPAB.Tl\IENT OF STATE, 
"fVash£ngton, September 29, 18;)1. 
Sn:: Frequcnt appliGations haYe been made, and others will no doubt be 
made to tlJC Department of State, praying for the interposi:ion of thP Gov-
ermn"nt to enable the i~nniJies of!lthose who were Jatcly exeeuted in Havana 
to procure the mortal remains of their deceased relatives f rJl' decent inter-
mellt in their n:-: tiYe land. 'Those who make this appeal are among the 
most Yirtuous of our citizens, and their private grief deserves and commands 
gener~1t respect <1nd sympathy. 
lL ring- been ju~t called upon by the President to assum; the temporary 
ch;lfgc of this Derartment, it becomes one of my first du 1ics to eall your 
speciid attention to the natural wishes on this subjcet, of the parents, rela-
tive's ;md fri ends of the Americans, who, fatally connectin_; themseln·s with 
Gene:·al Lopez in l1is late att~~mpt on Cuba, y,rere captt1red aml shJt at 
Ha num. 
These who met this fa:e were mostly inexperienced yoHths, who had eri-
dentl.y been enticed ancl beguiled by false lures and misrepresentations; but 
it is not doubted that tltey were animated at the san1e time by impulses 
whi1:h, under proper circumstance~, would ha,-e clone t'tem honor, and sc-
cur~;d hr th em tht• approbation of the world. They iYere unquestionably 
the clupcs of Lop~z, n Spanish suhjt'et, and of other irxlividnnls, wh ose mo-
tin·s thi s is not the time, nor indeed han· I the dispo1ition to criticise. 
The Ji,-es of these victims h<ne atoned for all the 1ollies they committed, 
<wd th~ roy~l autho rity of Spain, against whom ail their acts 'were aimed, 
has excr<'ised a tcrriLle retribution upon the invadeJS. 
The most of the Yictims, "\Ye know, were very yo.mg, and I Ycnture to de-
cla:·e my own conYidion that they had not the remaest idea of the crime th9 
were cormnitting, but were influenced rather by a.misguidecl enthusiasm for 
liberty thail h)' any criminal motive. Had they md£ed comprehended the 
cruel dt>ce1 tions rr'ally praetiscd npon t hem, and whid1 mnny of them dis-
eon:rc.l oniy ;,vhcn it was too late, they neYcr \\Duld haYe embarked in thr 
ill-fated, tlH' ~riminal enterprise, the catnstro1he Gf Vi,·bich has rrndrrcrl 
necessary tJtjs apr;eal from their surviving familes. 
I will no lono;er dwell on these melanchdly fTen1s; my principal object 
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in calling your attention to the subject at all being to request you to receive 
with kindness all those persons who may visit Havana on this sa(1 business; 
and to furnish them with ~very f~tcility, private and official, that will aid • 
them in performinD" the mournful duty that carries them thither. 
I do not permit myself for a moment to suppose that the Colonial ()f 
Spanish Government will consider these wishes, or any efforts you may be 
pleased to make to effect their accomplishment, as either offensive or im-
proper. Their indignation ngainst the late invaders of Cuba, I trust and 
believe, is now buried in that untimely grave to which our gallant but delu-
ded fellow-citizens have been doomed. Their mouldering bones haye long 
since ceased to be fit objects of resentment. 
I am, sir, &c., 
A. F. OwEN, Esq., 
United States Consul, llavana . 
J. J. CRITTENDEN, 
.llct'ing Secrretary . 
.AI-r. TVebsler to .Afr. Barringe1·. 
[No. 48.] DEPARTMENT OF STAT~, 
TVashington, Nove1nber 26, 1851. 
SIR: Your despatches to No. 64, inclusive, have been received. I am 
happy to inform you that the complaints of her Catholic lVIajesty's goYern-
ment respecting insults to the Spanish Consul and flag by a mob at New 
Orleans, and other acts of violence against the property of her subjects in 
this country, all occasioned by the excitement growing out of the late inva-
sion of Cuba anc its incidents and consequences, have been made the sub-
ject of a correspondenc.e between this department and Nir. Calderon, her 
.. Majesty's minister here. A copy of this correspondence is herev;.rith trans-
mitted to you, by which you will perceive that those complaints have been 
met by the govermnent of the U nite(l States in a manner satisfactory to the 
representative of Spain. Her Catholic Majesty's government must !Je 
too just to suppose ~or a moment either that the ~overnment of the United 
States has conuived at the several invasions of Cuba by persons proceed-
ing from our ports, or that anything· within the power of the government 
has been omitted for preventing those invasions and for punishing those 
concerned in them. lt has now been many months that these hostile de-
signs against Cuba have occupied the attention of the government of the 
United States, from week to week and from day to day. The most zealous 
efforts have Leen madt.. to bring to condign punishment all who have been 
disposed to violate the laws of their own country by making war upon a 
Spanish possession. Her Catholic :Majesty's government is quite ·well aware 
that the principal instigator of this criminal invasion of Cuba, and leader of 
the expedition, was one of her Majesty's subjects, who came to this 
country and abused its l.ospitality by inducing American citizens, mostly 
young and ill-informed persons, to embark in his cause and follow his stand· 
ard. There is good reason to believe, that but for his agency and that of 
other Spaniards who had come to the country, no expedition against Cuba 
would ever have been set on foot. The policy of the United States is the 
policy of peace, until there shall arise just cause of war. The colonies of 
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Spain are near to our dWn shores. Our commerce with them is large and 
itnportant, arid the records of the diplomatic intercourse between the two 
countries will manifest to her Catholic JVIajesty's government how sincerely 
and how steadily the U nite<l States has manifested the hope that no politi-
cal changefl might lead to a trnnsfer of these colonies from her ]\'Iajesty's 
rrown. If thPre is one among the existing governments of the civilized 
world \vhich, for a long eourse of years, has <liligently sought to maintain 
amicaLle relations with Spain, it is the government of the United States. 
Not only does the correspondence between the two g"overnments show this, 
but the same truth is established by the history of the lf~gislation of the 
country and the general course of the executive government. In this re-
cent invasion, Lopez and his fellow-subjects in the United States succeeded 
in deluding a few hundred men by a long continued and systematic misrep-
resentation of the political condition of the island, and of the wishes of its 
inhabitants. And it is not for the purpose of reviving unpleasant recollec-
tions that her Majesty's government is reminded that it is not many years 
since the commerce of the United States suffered severely from armed boats 
and vessels which found refuge and shelter in the .ports of the Spanish 
islands. These violators of the law, these authors of gross violence towards 
tl{e citizens of this repu Llic, were finally suppressed, not by any effort of 
the Spanish authorities, but by the activity and vigilance of our Havy. This, 
however, was not accomplished but by the efforts of several years, nor 
until many valuable lives, as well as a vast amount of property, had been 
lost. Among others, Lieutenant Allen, a very valuable and distinguished 
officer in the naval service of the United States, was killed in an action 
with these banditti. 
All this is not said for the purpose of making or rene~:ving complaints, 
either of the violation of treaty obligations or of unjustifiable remissness 
against the government of Spain or the authorities 'Jf the islands. But it 
may be brought to the notice of the Spanish government, as one nf the 
consequences which n'1ay sometimes flow from the conduct of men disposed 
to carry on criminal enterprises, and favored in the execution of such enter-
priseR by the contiguity of the possessions of the two governments. 
The Spanish islands lie near the coast of America, and the use of steam 
has rendered the passage from one to the other short; but while this facili-
tates the accomplishment of the purposes of wrong-doers, on the other hancl 
it augments the means of government to pursue, overtake and disperse 
them, or bring them to proper trial and punishment. In truth, steam has 
greatly increased the proximity between Cuba and the Unitecl Stat-es. \Ve 
have become much nearer neighbors than formerly, aJJCt the duty which this 
new state of things devolves on both goyernments, is to keep a closer and 
stricter watch on their subjects and citizens respectively, in order that no 
violation of treaty obligations, and no interruption of the peace and amity 
existing betwe~:·n the two governments may take pbce. And this duty will 
be performecl on the part of the United States, diligently and faithfully, in 
the true spirit of treaties, ;1s well as in the proper execution of the laws. 
You are at liberty to communicate these obserYatious to the government of 
her Catholic Majesty. 
I haYe nov1 to call your attention to another subject of much jnterest. 
We have learned that a hundred and sixty-two of the persons captured on 
the island of CubR, as having constituted a pa1t of Lopez's forces, have 
been sent to Spain. vVe have no official infonmtion respecting their trial 
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or sentence, or of their subsequent destination, but it is generally reported 
that they haYe been, or are to be sent to the mines. 'J'he government of 
the United States has admitted that these violators, both of the law of na-
tions and of the laws of their ovm country, have no legal claim for its pro-
tection. Yet they are men, and most of them 1gnorant or deluded men. It 
- cannot be cleniecl that they are, as such, objects of compassion, and I think 
I may say that se\'ere punishment inflicted on so many penwns, for an at-
tempt \vhich has ended in a failure so signal, and for an offence, which, ho~;v­
ever grave, has already been expiated by the lives of a majority of those 
who participated in it, might be regarded as inconsistent with feelings of 
humanity, Rnd that generosity of sentiment which may, not unreasonably, 
be looked for from 1hc sovereign of a great nation. This seems to have 
been the sentiment enLertained by the Captain-General o[ Cuba, under the 
influence of which he parcloneJ several of the captives; and her lVIajesty's 
Government may be assurerl. that this "\Vise anfl well-considere<l exercise of 
clemency and mercy, has produced the best effects in this country. He has 
said that, in the execution~;; ordered by him, he ac:.tcd under a conviction of 
the a hsolut~ necessity of sel ting an example which might deter others from 
the performance of acts of similar criminality . That example has been set 
by the infliction of a punishment as prompt as it \vas awful, by the execu-
tioa of fifty persons. The knovi'ledo·e of their miserable fate has been car-
ried to ev(:ry man in this country, a~d spread all over the world. 
Is not this enough? Can example be made more terrific? Certainly an 
act of clemency on the part of the Spanish government could not now be 
thought a symptom of ·weakness . lV[ay not the sword of jnstice be now 
sheathed without <_Luwer, and the voiee of Christian humanitv be allo\ved 
to be heard? And e~en if the Spanish governmen': can ente/tain no great 
feeling of compassion for these deluded and offending men themselves, is it 
· not highly just and proper to consider that they have friends and families, 
distressed fithers and m_o thers, weeping brothers and sisters, all of them 
unotfending, and some of them most respeetable persons. Application has 
been made for the interposition of the kind offices of this government from 
fathers whose sons, thoughtless young men, senuced by the efforts of Lopez 
and his associates, eloped from their own homes and joineJ the ·.expedition 
without the kno\vledge of their friends. I am aware that, in regard to the 
results of the Cuban invasion, all cause for sympathy and compassion is not 
on one side. I mn aware that a general officer in her Th'Iajesty's service 
was slain, and that many Spanish soldiers and Spanish subjects lost their 
lives in defence of their government and of their own homes; but the 
President thinks that it is wise to suffer oblivion to cover the past. He is 
anxious for the removal of every cause which might tend to keep alive ill-
will between the citizens and subjects of the two countries. So long as 
these prisoners shall continue to be suffering a severe- and lingering punish-
ment in a foreign land, so loner will efforts be constantly made by their 
friends t<:> procure their release~ by appeals t® the good offices of their gov-
ernment. The tendency of these applications can only be to keep alive a 
very considerable irritation. It is in consideration of this, and from a strong 
wish for the extinguishment of all feelings of that kind, that, in 1 he judg-
J"Q.ei1t of the Presid-ent, nothing would be more useful than the granting of 
her Niajesty's pardon to the residue of these prisoners, and suffering them 
to return to their own homes. 
11ho~ewho were parcloneJ by the Captain-Gt:,:neral of Cuba appear to have 
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b€en among the most prominent and well-informed Itlen1bei'S of the ·exp~fli::. 
tion . The friellllless are left tD their fate~ al'th9ugh less cli)P,abh~; - a's being 
!.ess informed of their duties and obligations. It seem~ ihvid~ons and unjust 
fo make distincti-ons of this kind. You say that the existing belief in Spain 
is, that the result of the expeditio11 ~1as str'eiJgthened the hands of the Spanish 
government, and giYen new seCui·ity to its possession of the island. A 
f'imilar sentiment prevails, to some extent, here. 
We are not apprized of the disposition 'vhich may have been made of the 
prisoners, who, you state in your No. 62, had arrived at Vigo. In answer 
to your inquiry as to whether, in any event, and to what extent, assistance 
in elothing or other necessaries might be furnished to sueh as might need 
and apply for the same on account of the United States, I have to remark 
that it is expeetecl that none of the needy among the prisoners will be 
<1llmvcd to suffer for want of the necessaries of life. You will accordingly 
take care that their wants are provided for. An application will be made 
to Congress for an a1~propriation towards defraying any expenses which 
may thereby be occaswned . 
I am, sir, very respectfully, y-our obedient servant, 
DANIEL WEBSTER. 
To D. 1\II. BARRINGER, Esq., &c., &c., &c. 
Inter-ventiun of Fnmce and E ·ngland. 
:MEMORANDU III. 
1\iir. Crampton, at an interview with J\1:r. Crittenden, at the Department 
of State, on the 2'7th of September, 1851, stated that he had been directed 
by her JVIajesty's government to say to the United States Secretary of 
State that her J\!Iajesty's government ha( learned with great regret that 
expeditions have again been prepared in the ports of 1he United States for 
an attack upon a territory belonging to a sovereign at peace with the United 
States, and in friendly relations with her lVIajesty. 
Her lVIaj~sty's government do not doubt that the goYcrnment of the 
United States will use all possible diligence to prevent <~nd punish proceed-
ings which are in violation both of the laws of the l Tnitecl States and of the 
law of nations; and her Mnjesty's government are persuaded that sueh 
measures, if taken in time, will accomplish their object. 
llut her Majesty's government deem it due to the frankness which ought 
to characterize the intercourse between the two g-overnments, to state to 
that of the United States that her lVIRjesty's ships-of-war on the West 
India station will have orders to prevent by force any adventurers of any 
nation fi-om landing with hostile intent upon the island of CulH1. . 
. At another interview, held at the same department on the 6th of Octop 
ber, l\i[r. Crittenden replied verbally to ]\Tr. Crampton, as follows: 
I am instructed by the President to express his regret that such orders as 
those mentioned ·in the despatch from Lorrl Pa 1merston should have been 
deemed necessary and proper by the British goYernment. 
So far as they have reference to lawless and unauthorize1l expeditio11s 
against the island of Cuba, apprehended from citizens of the United States, 
it is only neeessary to say that such expeditions are forbidden by the laws 
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o! this repubJic, and that its government is able ancl fletcrminecl to exer:ute 
those Lnvs. Evasion; of them may occur in spite of the ulmost v igiJc,nce 
and energy; sttch inst;mees are common to the laws of al [ c.ountrie:->. 1 t is 
only uy stealth, and by favor of rare and aecidental eircurn..::hnces, th:lt nny 
such expeditions ca:1 escape from our shores; none of sud1citnt f(Jrce or 
magnitude to ereate any serious 8pprchension for the safety of Cubn, anrl 
certainly none ~gainst whieh Spain herself is not aiJumbntly aLle to protect 
th:~t islaw1. 
The government of the United States, ahvays determined, in perfect good 
faith, to maintain its neutral relations and perform all its nCJtion::J.l obliga-
tions, condemns a~; strongly as the British government the la-v.dess enter-
prises against which the orders in qnestion appear to be directed; and the 
government of the United Slates, equally with thf~ British government, de-
sires their prevention or suppression. 
Rut just <m<l desirable as that end may he, the President could not wit-
ness, \Vithout concern, any attempt to accomplish sueh an olJjeet lly means 
\Vhich might eventually lead to encroachments on .the rights of the people 
of the United States. 
The President is of opinion that, so far as relates to this repu1li c nnd its 
citizens, such an interference as w1mld result from the execution of those 
. Oi·ders, if admitted to be rightful in the:·nselvcs, would, nevertheless, he 
practic<tlly injurious in iL;; consequences, and do more hnrm th:tn good. 
Their ext>cntion would be the exercise of a sort of police over the seas in 
our immediate vici;1ity, covered as they are \vith out ships and our citizens; 
ancl it ,~·ou ld involve, moreove r, to some extent, the exercise of a jurisdic-
tion to determine wlw.t expeditions \\ere 0f the character denouneed, <md 
who were the guilty adventurers engaged in them. 
The Pl'esident cannot but apprehen<l that such orders eonlrl not be carrier l 
into pffect without leading, too probably, to abuses aml co llisions, tlut would 
r·onst:mtly jeopard, and might seriously disturb, that peace a]}(l good \\·ill 
wl1ich he sincerely desires to see cultivated aYlflmade perpetual br.t\veen the 
United States and Great Britain. 
The President deems it unnecessary to s:~y more at present on the subject 
of these orders, thnn to ndd the expression of his horie that there may ne':er 
arise any occasion for carrying them into execution. 
J3ruTrsH LEGATION, 
TVash,ington, JV·O?.,emher 12, l S::J I. 
Sm: "\Vith reference to our conversation on the lOth inst., :md in con l-
plianee with your rlesire, I have the honor to enclose a copy of the despatr:h 
ad dressed to me by Lord P<dmer.ston, which I then read to you, 11pon ·1 he 
subject of the orders jssucrl to her lVfajesty's ~hips of WClr on the vVest 
India station, respecting unauthorized expeditions ngilinst the island of 
CubCl. 
I nvail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assnrnnce of 
my hi;-best r·onsideration. . 
.JOH~ F. CRAMPTON. 
The Hon. DANI:<:L \VEBSTEn., &c., &c.; &c. 
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FoREIGN OFFicE, 
October 22, 1851. 
Sm: I have received your despatch, No. 29, of the Gtl1 instant, anJ l 
have to acquaint yon that her 1\iiajesty's government approYe the course 
pnrsuerl by you, in comnlllnicating to the government of the United States 
the orders issued by her JVf aje!'lty's goYernment to the commander-in-chief 
of her Majesty's ships in the West Indies, respecting the vrevention of law· 
less expeditions agninst Cuba. 
If yon should have any further conYers;i tion with the Secrct~ry of State 
of the United States on this subject, you may assure him that every cnre 
will be taken that, in executing these preventive measures 8f.!:~linst the expe· 
rlitions of persons whom the United States government itself hns denounce1l 
as not being entitleJ to the protection of any government, no interference 
shall take place with the la"\vful commerce of any nation. 
JoHN F. CRAMPToN, ~c., &c., &c. 
I am, &c.., 
PAL1\1ERSTON. 
DEP,\IiTME~T OF STATE, 
JVasltington, Octobwr 22, 1851. 
The tmrlersigned, acting Secretary of St:-1 te of the United States, has the 
honor to remind NI. de Sartiges, envoy extraordinary aml minister plenipo· 
tentiary of the French republic, that, in the intervie\v which he had with 
him on the 8th instant, he stated that he might ha.,·e occasion to address 
him in writing upon the subject of the information which 1\IL de Sartiges 
then communicated, that the French government had issued orders to its 
ships of war in the vV est Indies to give assistance to Spain, and to prevent, 
by force, any adventurers of any nation from landing, with hostile intent, 
on the island of Cuba. 
Havin~ imparted that information to the President, the undersigned has 
now the llonor, by his direction, to address ~1: . de Sartiges in reganl to it. 
M. de Sartiges is apprized that, a few days prior to the interview ad· 
verted to, the charge d'affaires of her Britannic 1\'Iajesty ha(l giYen to this 
Department official notice that his government had issued similar orders to 
its naval forces. The President had regarded this as a matter of grave im· 
portance, but its gravity is greatly increased by the concurrence and , co· 
operation of France in the same measure. 
It cannot be doubted that these orders have been occasioned b'\' the recent 
un]a,~vful expedition of less than five hundred men, which, having evade(! 
the vigilance of this government, and escaped from New Orleans, were 
landed by the steamer Pampero upon the Island of Cubll, and were soon cap· 
tured, anJ many of them executed . That sucl1 an accident shoul<l have 
incited the combined action of two great European powers for an object to 
which neither of them)s a direct party, and in a manner that may seriously 
affect the people of the UniteJ States, cannot fail to awaken the earnest 
consideration of the President. 
He cannot perceive the necessity or propriety of such orders; \vhile he 
entertains the strongest apprehensions that their execution uy French and 
British cruisers will be attended with injurious <md dangerous consequences 
to thP commerre and peace of the United States. They cannot be carried 
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into effect without a visitation, examination, and consequent detentiOn of 
our vr.s~e]s on our shore~ and in the great channels of our coasting trade, 
and this must invest British and F'rench cruisers 'vith the jurisdiction of de-
termining, in the first instance at least~ y.;hat are the expeditions denounced 
in their orders, and who nre the guilty persons engaged in them . 
It is plain, however different may have been the inten1ion of the r<>spec-
tive governments, ihat the exercise of such a power and jurisdiction could 
hardly fail to lead to abuses nnd collisions perilous to the peace thnt novv 
so happily prevails. By SlJCh an interferf'nee, those governments seem to 
nssume an attitude unfriendly to the United States. The President \vill not, 
however, allow himself to believe that 1,h1s intervention has been intender! 
:ts an ndmonition or reproaeh to this government. He has signaliy mani-
fested his condemnatio!1 of all such lawless enterprises, and has adopted 
neti~.e measures for their prevention and suppression. It must also be 
knoY,'n to the governments of France and England, in eommon with all the 
wor1cl, that this go vernment, since it took its plaee among nations, has 
carefully preserved its good faith", and anxiously endeavored tn fulfil all its 
oLiigations, conventional and national. And this it has done fmm motives 
far abo--re any apprehension of danger to itself. From its; beginning under 
thr. present Constitution, it has. serluously cultivated the poli~y of peace, of 
not intermeddling in the affairs of others, and of preventing, by highly 
penal enaetments, any unlawful interference, by its eitizens, to disturb the 
tranquillity of countries with which the United States were in ;:nnity. 
To this entl, many such enaetments have been made-the first. as early 
as the year 1794, <{nd the last as late as 1838. 'fhe la st bavinf: expire~l 
by i1s own limitation, and a1l the preeeding legislation on the subjeet hav-
ing been comprehended in tl1e act of Congress of the 20th April, 1818, it is 
unnecessary to do more than to refer :M. de Sartiges to its provisions as 
marking the signal anxiety and good faith of this government to restrain 
persons within its jurisdiction from committing <my acts inconsistent with 
the fig hts of others, or it1' own obligations. These laws were intended to 
comprehend, and to protect from violation, all our relations with, and duties 
to countries at peace with us, and to punish any violations of them by onr 
citizens as crimes against the United States. In this manifestation of its 
desire to preserve just and pea eeful relations with all nations, it is helieYed 
that the United States ha,·e gnne before, and further than any of the olrler 
govPrnments of Europe. \¥ithout recapitulating all the provisions of those 
laws by which the United States have so earefully endeavored to prohibit 
every act that could be justly offensive to their neighbors, it is deemed 
eno ugh for this occasion to say, that they denounc.e all such enterprises or 
expeditions as those against which the orders in question an~ directed. 
The undersigned thinks it is of importance enough to call tlw attention 
of :M. de Sartiges more directly to this law. ·A literal copy of it is accord-
ingly herewith communicated. 
]3esides the ordinary lagal process, it authorizes the President to employ 
the military and naval forces of the country for the purpose of preventing 
su('h expeditions and arresting for punishment those concerned in them . In 
1he spirit of this law, the President condemns such expeditions against the 
island of Cuba as are denounced uy the orders in question, and has omitted 
nothing for tl1eir dt•teetion and prevention. To that end he has given orders 
to civil, naval and military officers from New York to New Orleans, and 
has enjomed upon them the greatest -vigilance and energy. His ronrse on 
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the subject has been in all things clear and direct. It has been no secret, 
and the ulldersigned must presume that it has l..~een fully understood aml 
known !1y 1\'I. de Sartige~. An appeal might couGdently be made to the 
vigilant and enlightened n1iuister of Spain, that his suggest~ons for the pre-
venti.m of such aggressions, or the prosecution of olfenders en?aged in 
them, h;nc been promptly considered, and, if found reason<liJle, af1opted Ly 
the Pre:.;ident; hi-. course, it is belie\Ted; has been above all question or 
just eatH2 of compln int. This government is determined to execute its 
laws, an:l in the perform~1nce of this cluty (~an nei1her ask nor receive fore ign 
nid. If', notwithstantling all its efforts, expeditions of small force, hostile 
to CaGa, }nve, in a single vessel or steamer, excited by Cubans thernseh'e~,, 
escaped ft·om our extensive shores, such an accident can fnrnish no gronnd 
of imputation either upon the law or its administration. EYery country 
furnishes instances enough of infractions and evasions of its Jaws, ·which no 
poi.ver or Yigilance can effectually guard against. 
It need not be feared that any expeditions of a lawless and hostile char-
acter can escape from the United States of sufficient force to crPatt> any 
alarm for the safety of Cub:.1, or against which Spain mi~ht not defe:H1 it 
\vith the slightest exertion of her power. The Presidrnt is prrsuade!l that 
none snch can e.:..: cap2 detection awl pre1.rention, excPpt hy their minuteness 
aud insigniGeance. :!'~one Cf'rbinly ean escape which eou}d require thP 
r~omlJined aid of France anrl Englaml to resist or suppress . Cuba will fintl 
a sm·p, if not its snrest proteetion ancl defence in the justice awl good fai.th 
of' the United States. 
'There is another point of -rie\v in \vhich this intervention on the part of 
Fr<tnce anrl England cannot be viewed w.ith indifference by the President. 
The geographical position of the isJancl of Cuba, in the Gulf of IVfexico, 
lying <:t no great distance from the mouth of the river Mississippi, rmd in 
the Jine of the gre<Jtcst current of the commerce of the Unitt>cl States, 
wou]d become~ in the hands of any powerful European nation, an object of' 
just jeahusy and apprehension to thl~ people of this eountry. A dne regard 
to their own safety and interest must, therefore, mak:e it a matter of im-
portance to them who shall pos~ess anrl ho1d dominion over that island. 
The g01·c;·nme!it of France and those of other European nations were long 
since officially apprized by this government, that the United States eould 
not see without concern that islaml transferred by Spain to any other 
Enrope:m state . PrPside:nt Fillmore fully concnrs in that sentiment, and is 
nppr{'hcnsivc that the sort of protector:1te introducPd by the orilers in quf'sa 
tion might, in contingencies not difficult to b ~~ imagined, le:td to results 
equally objectionaLle. 
If it should appear to lVI. de Sartiges: that the President is too apprehen-
sive on 1 his suhjeet , this must be attributecl to his great solicitnde to guard 
the fri~ndly relations between the two countries against all cont ingencies 
nnd causes of disturbance. The people of the Unite(l States haYe long 
r·.herished towards Fmnee the most amicable sentiments, and recent e\'ents, 
,;~.,hich nuH1e her a republic, have opened new sources of fraternal sympa-
thy. Harmony :md confidence would seem to hf' the natural relations of 
the two gTeat republics of the world-relations demanded no Jess by their 
permaneJ~t in~erests than by circumstances and combinations in continent"! 
Europr, whirh now seem to threaten so imminently the cause of fre.e insti-. 
tutions. The UnitPd States haYe nothing to fear from those ronvulsions, 
nor are theJ pro_pagnndists, bnt they h~ Ytl ft t heq rt the r-cn~se of freedom in 
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all countries, and believe that the example o£ the two great republics of 
France and America, with their moral and social influences cooperating 
harmoniously, would go far to promote and to strengthen that cause. 
It is with these views that the President so much desires the cultivation 
of friendly feelings between the two countries, and regards with so mueh 
concern any cause that may tend to produce collision or alienation. He 
beli~ves that this Cuban intervention is such a cause. 
The system ot government whieh prevails most generally in Europe is 
adverse to the principles upon which this republic has been founded, and the 
undersigned is well aware that the difference between them is calculated to 
produce distrust of, if not aversion to the government of the United States. 
Sensible· of this, the people of this eountry are naturally jealous of Euro-
pean interference in Americ<m affairs. Anrl although they would not impute 
to France, now herself a repub ·c, any participation in this distrustful and 
u11fruendly feeling towards their government, yet the undersigned must 
repeat that her intervention in this instance, if attempted to be executed in 
the only practicable mode for its effectual execution, could not fail to pro-
duce some irritation, if not worse consequences. The French cruisers, 
sailing up and clown the shores of the United States to perform their need-
less task of protecting Cuba, and their ungracious office of watching the 
people of this eountry, as if they were fruitful of piracies, would be re-
garded with some feelings of resentment, and the flag which they bore-a 
flag that should always be welcome to the sight of Americans-would be 
looked at as casting a shaiow of unmerited and dishonoring suspicion upon 
them and their government, 
The undersigned will add, that all experience sems to prove that the 
rights, interests and peace of the continents of Europe and America will be 
best preserved Ly the forbearance of each to interfere in the affairs of the 
other. The government of the United States has constantly acteJ on that 
principle, and has never intermeddled in European questions. 
The President has deemed it proper to the occasion that his views should 
be thus fully €1nd frankly presented for the friendly consideration of NI. de 
Sartiges and his government, in order that all possible precaution may be 
used to avert any misunderstanding, and every cause or consequence that 
might disturb thr- peace or alienate in the least the sentiments o£ confidence 
and friendship which now bind together the republics of the United States 
and France. 
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to offer to M. de Sartiges 
the assurance of his very distinguished co11sideration. 
J. J. CRITTENDEN. 
M. DE SARTIG.t:s, &c., &c., &G. 
[Translation.] 
FRENCH LEGATION IN THE u.~ITED STATES , 
Flashington, October 27, 1H5J.. 
The undersigned, Minister of Fran<~e, has received the note dated the 
22cl of October, which the aeting Secretary of State addressed him sub-
sequently to the conversation he had the honor of holding with him on the 
8th of the same month, in the course of which l\!Ir. de Sartiges hat.!~ in a 
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kind and friendly manner, informed lVfr. Crittenden, who appeared to be 
ignorant of the fact, o£ the character of the instructions issued by the go-
vernment of tbc republic to the commanding officer of the French station 
at Havuna, as soon as it was known in Paris that the first, detachment ·of 
adventurers, commanded by Lopez, which announced itself as the advance 
guard of a large expedition, had sueceeded in gettin1~ off to sea. 
N otwithst<lnding the spirit of kindness in -..vhich that communication was 
made, Mr. Crittenden reserved himself to point out, in writing-if, upon 
reA.ection, he should deem it expedient-the considerations which it might 
give rise to, both in the mind of the President and his own. Mr. de Sartiges 
thanks him for having done so; for, while he sees, in the note addressed 
to him, renewed assurances of the strongest sym path y on the part of the 
American government and of the Ameriea,p people for France and her go-
vernment, he also finds occasion to recall certain points of his conversation, 
which, it woultl appear, were not at first presented by him with sufficient 
clearness. :Mr. de Sartiges had endeavored to establish, in a distinct man-
ner, the two follo-vving points: first, that the instrnctions issued by the go-
vernment of the republic were spontaneous and isolated ; secondly, that: 
those instructions were exc.lusive, for an exclusive case, and applicable only 
to the class, and not to the nationality of any pirate or adventurer that 
should attempt to land, in arms, on the shores of a friendly power. He 
had added, that the existing la·ws in regard to the rig-ht of search-laws 
about which the susceptibilities of the French &.overnment are as forcibly 
roused as those of the government of the United States-were neither di-
rectly nor indirectly affected by the order to repel violence by fo!'ce, since 
the instructions which haYe been issued to the commanding officer of the 
French station were only intended to apply to a case of piracy, the artic1e 
of the maritime co1le in force concerning pirates. In again asserting these 
two points c~tte~orically, as he now does, the undersigned thinks that he h::ts 
removed all cause of prejudice on the part of the President, both as regards 
the importance of an act agreed upon in advance on the part of France and 
England, and the likelihoo~{ that the laws which govern the right of search 
will be in the least affected. He will add, that the attitude assumed by 
President Fillmore, and by his cabinet, under these lamentable circumstances, 
has been so upright that the French government, so far from intending to 
1m ply doubts \vhich did not exist, by the measures it spontaneously adopted, 
it had, on the contrary, reason to believe that it would find in those same 
latitudes the American squadron acting in the same spirit and pursuing a 
similar object. This consideration must prevent any false cm1struction, 
tending to give to this act of the n~publican government the appearance of 
an admonitwn or of a reproach tacitly addressed to the govemment of the 
1Jnited States, a111l never contemplated by the French government. 
Mr. de Sartiges begs to thank .Mr. Crittenden for having sent him the text 
of the law of 18J 8, actually in force for preventing the crime of <Inned in-
vasion of a territory belonging to any friendly power. He is happy to find 
that the opinion of the representatives of the American nation is in honest 
opposition to this species of aggressions, and that Congress has furnished 
the President with sufficient means to arrest them. These means, place(! 
in strong and able hands, cmd of which the President openly dech,1res that 
he will make an energetic use-if, unfortunately, the occasion for resort-
ing to them should again occur-become the much more precious for tl;e 
peace of the world, as America is closely connected with Europe, being 
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only separated from the latter by a distance scarcely cxeeeding eight days' 
journey, by one of the most important of general interests- the interest of 
commerce. The nations of America and of Europe are, at this day, so 
dependent upon one another, thC~t the effect::; of any e·vent, prosperous or 
otherwise, happening on one side of tlw Atlantic, are immediately felt on 
the other side. The undersigned finds, among other proofs, an evidem~c 
of il1e interest ·which binds the Government of the United States to 11H· 
other governments of the world, in several passages of the note of October 
22d, ,..,·herein Nlr. Crittenden, in appC'aling to the Jiberal ideas of Franet, 
intinmtes that the continuance of those sentiments of confidence and frater-
nal sympathy, which so happily unite the two countries, is calculated to 
make the Ceruse of free institutions iu Europe prevail. The result of this 
community of interests, eommercial, political, and moral, between Europe 
and. America- of this frequency <mel rapidity of intereourse between them 
--is, that it becomes as difficult to point out the geographical degree where 
.\merican policy should terminate and European policy begin, as 1t is to 
trace out the line where American commerce begins and European commcree 
tenninates-where may be said to hegin or terminate the ideas which are 
Jll till' c1SC.eudan1 in Europe anfl in America. 
The 1mdersigncd has likcwi'le the honor of reminding the aeting Secrc-
1rtry of State, that the territories Lelonging to the various European powers, 
either on the se<1s or on the American continent, are considered by 1 be 
Stall'S to which they appertain as constituting part . of the system of.t}Jeir 
general policy. France has never aflrnitted that her possessions in the An-
tilles might enjoy any other political rights than those -which are uniYersally 
recognized in Europe ; it is the same with Enghmd ; the same"' with Spa ill, 
in regard to their American possessions. It is in virtue of this principle of 
· common law, \Yhic.h no power has yet repudiated- either on its own ar-
('.Ount or in behalf of its neighbors- that the governme11t of the republic. 
has heen able to l'how the interest it feels, as it has flone, for the security IJI 
·<Ill island recognized as Spanish 1-enitory, by treaties actually in foi-ce, 
whiel1 security has bern threatened in the midst of universal peace. 
'l'l1ese g-eneral considerations do not prevent the undersigned from a(·.-
knowleclging tllat the interest which a country feels for another is naturally 
iucreased by reason of proximity ; an(l his government, ,~~,-hich understands 
t be eomplicate(l natnre as \Yell as the importance of the relations existing 
between the United States and Cuba, has seriously conside-red the declara-
tion former]~· made by the Government of the Un!ted States, and which has 
heen renewed on this occasion, "that that Government could not sec wit lt 
in<litJ'erenl'C the island of Cub~ pass from the hands of SpaitL into those of 
anotl1er Europer.n State." The French government is likewise of opinion 
that, in case it should comport with the interests of Spain, at some future 
day, tq part with Cuba, the possession of that island, or the protedorf'lt1p 
of the same, ought not to fall upon any of the great maritime pow<·rs of 
the world. · 
The undersigned hopes that this frank declaration, which l1c feels himself 
justifled in making, in regard to the disinterested Yie"\YS of his go...-ernrnent 
as to the future destiny of Cuba, and which breC~thes the same spirit as that 
of the declaration which the United States GoYernment made on the sub-
ject, and the categorical explanations he has given relative to tl1e character 
of the instructions exclusiYely sent to the French station at Havana, will 
put an end to <tll the uncertainty which the late events that hefell 011 the 
'1 
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occasion of Lopez's expedition might haYc giYen rise to in the mind of the 
President-, and that his E~cellency will rest satisfied as to the great Yalue 
which tbe government of the republic attaches to the maintenance and de-
velopnH:nl of those frank and sympathetic relalions at present existi1ig lie-
tween the two countries. 
The undersigned <n'ails himself of this occasion to 1 E·nder to the acting 
Secretary of State the assurances of his high consideration. 
SAH,TIGES. 
lVIn. CRITTENDE:--l, 
.flcting Sccretar!J of State, &-c., ~·c., By·c . 
DEPAln'J-11'::\T O.f STXIE, 
1 Vw;hin.0'ton, 1Yorember 18, 1861. 
The undorsigneu, Secretary of State of the rnited State::;, has the honor 
to acknowledge tlw receipt of the note of :JJ. de SartjgcH, em·oy extnwr-
dinary and -minister plenipotenti<HY of the :1_1---,renoh republic~ of the ~7th 
ultimo, upon the 1-inbject of tho orders g iTen l)y the govermnent of that 
republic to its ru1;vd comnmnder on the \\Test Imlia station, directing him 
to prevent, by force, the landing of ach-entm·crA from any nation 'vith hos-
tile intent upon the jslawl of Cuba. 
The undersigned has the honor to aeqnaiut ~J. de Sartigrt; that he has 
submitted the same to the Presidcllt; who has diredcd him to state in reply, 
that the a,pprehensions of this Government, a]l(l the reasons therefor, in 
regard to thE! orders referred to, are cousiclered to ha\'e been frankly a,ml 
fully stated in the lJOtc of :i}fr. Crittenden of the 22cl of October hflt. And 
inasmuch as l\f. de Sartiges. nov"· avers that the French government ha(l 
only in view the execution of the proYision of it_; maritime code against 
pinttes, further di lScussion of the :".nbjcct \rou1<l seem to be for the pre~ont 
unnecessary. 
~l'ho nndersigncd u,vails himself of thi:; Ol'ca~:ion to offet· to ~I. de bartige::; 
rcne·wed a~;surancc~:~ of hiK \·el'y distingnished considcratjon. 
DANIEL "WEBS'l'ElL 
BY THE PHESIDEXT OF THE U~ITED STATES. 
A PROOLA:JlATIO:K. 
\Vlwrens, ihej'(_~ is reason to bdieve that n milit:n·y expedition is H,hout to 
be fitted out in the l7nitcd States for 1l1 c purpo.se of innlcling tJ1c "lVIoxican 
republic, with ·which this count1·y is ~,t peace ; and "\Ybereas, there it:J rca~on 
to apprehend that a portion of the people of this country, reg<M·clJcsl' of thei1· 
duties as good citizen:", arc concerne(l in, or may be :"educed to ta kc part 
in the same; and whereas, Rnch enterpriseR te1Hl to degrade the ohnradcr of 
tho Unitc(l Stntcs in the opinion of the ciYilizcd 1-rorlJ, nnd arc expresF~]~, 
prohibited by law. 
Now, therefore, I have issued thi:::;, my proclamation, mtrning all pcnmus 
who sball Gonncot thcm~~cl ,·cs with any ouch entcrpri;::c iu Yiolatim} of th9 
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bws n,nrl national oblign,tionR . of tile United State.s, that they will thereby 
:1ubjeet themselves to tho heavy penalties dononnccd against such offences; 
1 ha,t, j f t11 C,Y ~--lwnld be C~Lptu.red vdtJ1in tho jm·istliction of the J\fexica.n 
autho1·it.ie;:; they nm:--:t cxpcd to be trit·<1 and punished ncconling to the lawb 
of "Jiexieo, :m< l will hare no right to chtim the jnterposi.tiou of thi::; Govern-
ment in their bcltalf. 
I tl1erefore exhort all wel1-di~po:-:, ed citiY-ent' who lutvc :1t heart the repu-
ta,tion of their country, :tud n,re ~tnim<.tted with :t judt rcgarrl for its laws, 
its peace, and it:-; IY >lfarc, to diHeonntenance and hy all lawful means pre-
rent nny Ruch euterprtse, and I call upon every officer of this Government, 
civi l or militar~r, to l>e vigibnt in arre~ting for tri.:tl and punishment every 
!-'ueh offender. 
Gi,·en under my hand the twenty-second cby of October, in the year of 
our I,jord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and the seYenty-s1:xth 
of the Independence of tll e. (~nit<:d States. 
::\IIL LA llD FILL:\f 0 RE. 
By the President: 
• .J . .J. CRITTENDEX, 
. Ar:tinq 8Pr:rrtm·y ~f State. 
emmnereial intrrconrs(' between the United States and the Brit-i.rsl1 No1·tlt 
A mrriam PrrwhU'es. 
BHITISU LEGA'l'ION, 
J.rim·ch, 1851. 
Strt: I have the honor to enclose to you herewith the copy of a letter 
1vhir:h was ndtlresscr1 to the chairman of the Cornmittoe ou Commerce in 
rhc llm:1:•e of ReprcsentrttiH·s hy .l\fr. Hincks, (the In r-;pec tor-General of 
Cttstoms, in Canac.b, and :tn influcmtiuJ member of the Canadi;-tu Cabinet,) 
I; !ten hf' l' isited this Capitol jn Dccemhe1· last. 
rnlC lrttcr in (lllestion refers, a,.; you will ;;:;ee, to the commercial regu1a-
tilH18 to be cstabliRhed between the Unitecl Rta.tes and the British North 
;\mcricaH province!-\, which it was then l1ope<l tli:1t. Congl'e;.;s woul(l plaee 
nt, uH a, ;.;atisfactory footing of reciprocity. 
:\It·. Hinck~ , however, states without Ll isguise, what he deemed would he 
tlw f<'clin g a111t policy of the ~~aid provin ce~; if tlte expect:1tions then 
existing were (lisa ppointrc1, and it is no;y n1y painful <luty to mmounce to 
yon, Hmt f'rom the information I have receiYed from the quarters ~tboYe 
:tllntled to, the <lissatisf:LctiotJ tlmt h:"Ls hecn produce<l throughout 11r1tiRh 
N m·th Americ:1 , sirwc it has heen known that no bill h:w passed the Vnited 
Sra te:- Legishturc replying to the friendly clisposition which Jws 1ong been 
ma!tifested b:: the B1·itish proYinces in North A mer ira to imprm·c tlwir 
commr1·ci:-llrchtions witlt tlt e rniterl States, is aee p a,n1l W'nerul. 
~l'llc Canarlians, ~·:-;pecially, C01l :-:!i1ler that their ttpplication for nn jnter-
chaHge of agrieultural products has failml of success because tl1ey have 
&':encrousl r n.nd \Yithont stinul:-ttions conce!led many cornmercial ::tclnmtagt'S 
~hioh jt ~~'as in their powe~· to bestow upon the t~ade of this eountry, and 
they seem to bc1ic\-e tlmt their on ly motle at present of obhtining- a,dequate 
"' .... ._ '+ 
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:tUrntion jf' to replace themselves in the situation in whidr t-iwy "·ere pre..: 
Yious to ma,king the afore8airl concessions. 
]~1 01' many rc:tsons I deem it rlesirable to pre•:t'llt, as ~oon mo~ po~~~ ihle. 
this feeling, if it is a, mistaken one, from gaining grourHl. 
l lHtYO also had my attention necesf'nrily drawn to the two endoRe<l 
rc::-10lutions, passed l1y the Senate preYious to the tli'ssolution of Con;rrrPs, 
which resolutions I am to1(1 by gentlemen ·well ca)euJatcd to fonll :r11 
opinion, wonld also ha,yc bN'l1 ndopte(l lJy n,c ] [onsr of HepreRcntati~·cs if 
propot>ed to that bo!ly. 
I wjsh, therefore, to Jmmr 1vhethcr yon wonl(l be disposed to enter with 
me iitto a negotiatiou, embracing a, consiclcrat.ion of the Yarions commel'-
~·ial aclnmtagcs affecting t1Je trade and intercourse with the British N ort]t 
/\ Tlleriean proYinee;-; which have been mHl eou1r1 he 0xtended by ihe Dritish 
goYernment, and 1y the British North American provinces thcmReht•~: to 
dw rnitrtl Stater., and also with l'CRpeut to tbe n.tlvantageR of a like kind 
·which eon]d be confm-re(l by the 'Gnite<l States on the nJoreR:titl prm·inces, 
1 o the end that such a, convention, tonch1ng these matterR, mny be thawn 
11p 1>etween us as wou]d be agreeable to both goYermnents and beneficial 
tn all parties. · 
.l avail l11)7 Helf of this opportnn ity to reneiY to yoH the asRurances of my 
ltighcst cmlsi.cleration. 
H. JJ. nrL\VER. 
Honorable Dx:srEL '\\rEJ~~TER, &c., &c., &c. 
)1_\.'J'JOSAJ. HOTEL, 
TVash in.r;to11, Jan ua.ry G, 1 8;}1. 
SIR: I nYail myself of your kind permis:-;ion to state the gronnt1.;;; on 
which the p<tR~nge of the bill which has been repen,terlly brought nmlel' the 
consideration of CongrrsR, for esta.bliRlting reciprocal free trn<1c 1n C\:Jtain 
;1l'ticlcs, the uatnrn.l prodnctH of the United St<1tes aml Canad:t, iR urged 
h.Y the latter. '1 1o brirtg the f:luhject fn,irly under com;;ideration, I must 
a,rlve1·t to the change;-; which han' taken place, ·within the last few yearR, in 
the colonial poliey of Great Bt·itain. 'rhe ol(l policy of the mother country 
w:l~\ to compel the colonie:-;, by mcanH of hc<tYy diiferent.ial duties, to pur-
dwse their :-;upplies exclusively from l1er. 'rhe trade 'Y:tR carried on in 
)~t·itif; h bottom:;;, :md tltc pro<lucts of the colonies were ntlmittod into the 
l.1ttrkc!-~; of the mother eotmtr·:; on more ad vautageous terms than those of 
furc1gn nn tionH. \Vhile such 'vas the commercial policv of Gn:-at Britain, 
the 1~olitical nfl'a,irs of the colonies were materially infin~nced by the impe-
rial gm·ernn1ent, the locaJ pa.rliamcnt haYing no practical control OYer the 
a,dmin1r:;tration of affairR. Ahont the same period, when, owing to the 
ehnnge in the commercial policy of Great Britain, it became necessary to 
1;emove all restrictions on the colonial trade, a most important concession 
wa,s ma.dc to the North Americnn provjnccs, by the introduction of a sys-
tem of government, uncler which tbc local parliaments obtained an efi'ective 
\:ontl·ol oyer their gorernmcntR. The consequence of the withdrawal of the 
proteetion fot'1•terly enjoyetl hy the colonic~-<, h~Ls been, that they have been 
left to bu.v lHHt Re11 in tl;e markets of the world, jnst as the 'United StateR, 
or any other foreign n:1tiou. Umler the co]oni;-ll p,_vstem, the tliffeeentinl 
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duties 1vero so oncrom:., that the trnde between the Ln it e1l States and 
CanadrL 1ra ~ f tlJC most Jimitcd ;twl unimportant character. In 18-H), the 
C<wadian ]cgi:slatmc lwrint-S Leon a.ethorizcd, by all act of the )mpcrial par-
1iameHt, to 1~~gulatc their ~wn tariff, and bcin£ anxious to cult1Y3te a free 
commercial intercourse with tl1cir powerful a.nd enterpril:'ing neighbours, 
removed the exif:ting diJl'erentia.l ilutic:;::, iUHl at1m1ttcd Americnn mnnufac-
tnre;;;, and foreign goods pur<.!hase(l in the American market, on tlte sam 
termfo\ as those from Great 13ritain. Ha.d Canada,, at that tiJnc, stipulated 
with the 1; nitefl States, that in return for her admi ~~.f'i6n of American man-
ufactures, the duties ;~lwula be remoYed from ber products, it wonltl 
o1)\-ions]y ha,Yc been the interest of the Unite(~ States to haYe agreed to 
f:nch an arrangement. No such proposition, howeYer, was made; nn<l the 
Yery important concession in fl'lvor of the United Si'a.tes, to whicJ1 I hn\'f' 
a,(l vertcd, seems Rcarcely to haYe attracted the n,ttcntion of yom· fed era 1 
goYcrnment, a.n<l so little was it understood, that when General Dix urgecl 
it ~"s :1.11 argument in faYor of the reciprocity bill in the Sen::de, t]]e fact 
was (lispute(l. 1vioHt important resnlt~~, howeYer, have follmved frnm the 
legishtion of the Can:ttban parliament. Since 1846, the manufactures of 
the 1J nitelt States, the teas, s11ga.rs, fruits, a.ncl other foreign JnxuriC'R, pur- , 
chased by the mercha,nts on the Atlantic seaboan1, with the prmluce of 
America.n labor, <tnd transportCL1 to that sea.bonr(1 in American bottoms, 
ha,vc been poured into Canacb. 'rhe duties at the port ·of ~'oronto haYe 
increased, 1vithin a, few ye:ws, from about $30,000 to nearly $400.000; :md 
IIami]ton, Kil)gston, an<1 other ports contiguons to the L"niterl Sfa.tes, 
would show a simllar result. ~'his increase is to be attributed mainly to 
the American trade whjch ha FJ sprung up since the rcmoYa] of the differen-
tial {1nties, aml which, I need hrtn1ly say, has been most profitable to the 
y:uious Amcrica,n interests , to the manufacturers, tho ship owners, the rai]-
roac1;.;, nn<l the e<1nalP. 'J'he consequence of this trn.de, hmrever, has been, 
that the Ua,natlians have been led to export their raw proflncts to tho 'p,ame 
ma.rkets from which they have dnnvn their :;;upplies. Here they a.re met 
hy a. heaYv Arncrican dutv on their stnplc commorljties -lumber antl 
b;·en<1~\tuff:,~ " 
As I ha.rc frequently heard it asserted, tlw.t tl1c reciprocity asked would 
be ;tll on one ~itlc, and tlntL the Amcriea.n s ~1re not exporters to Can;Hh of 
;my of the articles namc(1 in the 1Ji]], permit me to caJl your r,;pccial atten-
tion to tho operation of the present buiffs on two lca.ding ;trticles. One of 
the great staple ::; of the IYestern States is pm k, which Gall be produced 
there at such nttes a ::; to <.:·Jfy competition in Canada. Tlti:::; :1,rtic]o is the 
princip;tl foo<.1 of the Cana(1ian lumbcrer,c am1 ]umber js the principal 
Cana(linn stq.plc. Canada charges a dnty on pork, 1vhich swe11s tho price 
of the lumber \Yhich is sent to the markets of Buffalo, A1Lany, n,n(1 Now 
York. The consequence is, that the c;tstern eon.snmor of lumber actuaJly 
pays the Canadiau duty on the pork furnishe<.l by tho western St~1 t< ·s, from 
which the entire supply is obtaine(1 for the lumbering district~ . It has 
been urged, a.nd with some phmsibility, that C;tnadia,n products, being sim-
i1:1r to those of the 'Gllited States, would meet tho latter on equn.l terms 
under the reciprocity hill, aml that western wheat-growers would be injured 
by . t'Iw competition of Canadian wheat. Assuming, for the sake of argu-
ment, in order to meet objections of eYory kind, that there is no surplus of 
breadstuffs in tbe rnited States, nnd that the manufacturing districts of 
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your country an<1 the Atlantic cities are likely to be the consumers both 
of Amcr[cnn arHl Canadian wheat, I am yet prepared to (lcny tho f:Ound-
Jtc:; . .; of' lhc fli'~~Hlllent dnt'\\ll from that fad, agaim;t tite <Uliru:::::;JO>l nf the 
latter. I a.ffinn that the Can<lo!lian tra.do hi"ts ercatec.1, aml Jtll:_st eontinuo to 
create an incre11sed tlonmJHl fen· brca.dHtnft:;.: , qnitc equal to the ~ apply. If 
i.t be a fnct,. tl1at prior to the rcmonLl of the diffm-cHt1a,l <1utic:-; agaiw;;t the 
Unite<l State~ , Cn11ttda, imported hel' s1•g<'.l'S from Ct1ba, aTtd Por1o Rico 
through the St. LaiYrence <lirect, or via Il:->Jifax, her teas from China direct, 
or Yia, London, and that she consumed Engl.ish m<1.nufn.ctm·es nJmo8t excln-
siYcly, then T 'lronld ask, whether the clwnge i11 the tra(le, owing lo ·which 
Ca,n:tda i:-; now largely supplied v6th those commoclit1es hy the r nitetl 
State::/ mannfacturen; a-nd the rncrch anh of tho Atlantie citiof', mu';t not 
haxe incl'C<l SC(1 the demaml for food jn tho enired State~. If ;lJ]_ OlJio far-
mer '\Yel·c to lJl'i11g a thou~~md busltcb of ·wheat to ~{w~,- Yo;·k, to be 
exchanged for gi'Clco<·ics awl clomc~;t iG goot.L f'or l1it, coHsumption, he Vlonld 
not suffcl· any i1\)u ·y from the compet-ition of <l Cunadian farmer who 
wa.nte<l to effect a ~i nil~tr excluwgc; oa tlw contrary, jn }Foportion to the 
nnmber of fmch cxc:h}Lngm \nmld the profit t-' of the mcrch<"crtl.H nnd forwnrd-
ers he rcLlncecl, a large ira<lc heing cowlntte<1 mon' ecmtomienJl:v than <1 
sma,ll one. I am pcrsua.<lcd, therefore, th~tt the excha11 gc of Canadian 
agricultural protlucts for <lomcBt ie m:m nfactttrc~, 1-'ng;tr, tea, coffee, to1Jacco, 
fruitE!, &c., so br from bei11g iJtjru·jom' to t!Jr 1ntcrc:-;b-s of the 'lre:-:tcrn fm·-
mers of the 1Jnitcd St<tte:•, j ~ ratJ1er en]culnted to benefit them~ and I am 
morcoYer firmly persuaded, that Hltonl<l the Cnm.t<liml inHlo be forced into 
other channels, :1.>5 ;-:,eoms not improh<lhlc, it IYill then lw c1:tima.tocl at its 
true ya]ue hy tho peo])lc of the 'Gnite<! State~. rrllOn~dl I ltn.YC deemed it 
:tt1Yisable to <liscuss the lllle~ticm w:> if the United 8tatc..; ll<u1 no Kurplus of 
hrc:tdstnfff' to export, l think the more (:oncct :H~oumptjon would he, thnt 
for many year~ tho we:..;tcrn \Yhe:t,t-grmYers '\rill hnYe to compete with 
Canada, ]n tl:e nHtrkett; of the world on CLtn<t1, ;utd po~r:ih]y ou di .. ~alhan ­
ta.gcou;--; tcnn:-:. A rcfereuce to official docHmeut.;; \rill prove, thnt the pH>Y-
inceR of NoYn Scotin., Ne1Y Rrnmnrick, Prince Edwa;·d',, I~-;bn<l, anlt New-
foundland, h;1Ve been <Lm011g the he;·~t cn:~tomt.'l'i' of tho Lnited StateR for 
hrra.dstuffs. In those proYinceH there a.re rm·e1me (lntie~~ on Hour l 'arying; 
from hrent_y-fi,·e cents to se~:enty-fiYo c;cn~s pe~· lxurrl. \rithin the lR.st 
year, arrangements ha.Ye becll off~__:ctc<l by Can;ula, with three of tho:1o pl'OY-
inee;--;, for a free interch:wgc of thei1· wttnr:.~l proclnctions; and the cxpe-
ricnee of :t Hingle Reason incl nccs me tn hdieve th<1t a. \'ery lctrge trn.do will 
he t1i verted to those provjncos fl'om tl1e city of 1'1 cw York, nn]esR the prr.~­
(•n t rc.-•t;·iction~ he remove<l. At the ve1y opening of the navigntion h1?.t. 
' ye:tl', :L f;tcaw81' 'ras chartcre<l at Toronto to take a cn,rgo of :flonr to 
"1 Lt.lifax, ;mtl to bring bnck sugar, mo]a,sses, &c. 'J1 h(' protection in fnnlt' 
of CLnM<la flonr, when sent by the St.. LfLWrcnec to Hn.lifa.x, St . .Jolm 'R, a111l 
othC'I' port;:;, mnst <1ivert r.he supply of tltosc province .. ~ fr-om N CYY York to 
:::\Iontreal awl Quebe'-:; an(l the ve:,,..;e}...; which tn.ke tlw Hum· will ]))'ing baek 
flnga.r, molas::;e3, and other foreign commoclitie:-;, which, <lurillg the l:~, f't ft·\r 
ve~w~, have been purchased in the Nmv York m;t,rket~. Cn<kr tlte existi1w ~ommrrcia.l regulation:-4, therefore, the rlliterl Stnh: .·~· ·whrat~gi'OW\·r~ will 
ha•;c to cmnpde with tho Canailian:-; on tf•nn,-; d~.~:Hh~wtagenm; to the fornwr, 
in :1 lllarkct whieh i~ next in jmpcwtancc ;:n<llwn.rly r-qwd tn Brazil. Ill 
the other m~n·kets of the worl(l both will meet un ~m ec1n~d footiug. Canada 
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flour ill at tld ~; tinte competing, in the N Cl'v York nmrkets, with that of the 
·wostcm State~;, to ~'llpply tlw forcjgn demand IYhich rcgulajte:-:; the price of 
the ar1icle: and it 1Hm1r1 he injmious to Americm1 interests to force tho 
trade, whidt is now carried on with the Atlantic citiett, into the eha1mcl of 
the St. L<1wrelJCe . 
. It is a:;smnocl (awl ns, perhaps, it may turn out, unfortunately assmned,) 
hy the opponeut..- of tho reciprocity bilJ , that in tlte event of the bill being 
rejected by tho American Congres8, Canada will 11111inta.in her present com-
mercial policy, and continue to foster the import trade from the Lnite<l 
Statcf:i. 
It is YCl'} tlel:iimble that you ~houlcl be fully aware of the state of public 
opinion i11 Canacb on thif!, qnestiou . Having myself been a strong advocate 
for free commercial ]ntorcourst' with the lTnitcd States, and having had, in 
my position as fin:w uc rnini:c::ter, to resist in ParEament; the aLlvocates of n 
rc:-:;trictive polic~v, I a.m thoroughly acf)_naint.cd with the views of a1l parties. 
I lutvc no hc:-; itation in stati11g that the advoc:1tes of <JJ retaliative poli~y arc 
rapidly gaining grouml. \Vhethor all m· auy of the plans suggested ,,·jll 
be carri(·d ont, it is of eonrf1o impossible for me to t1}ty, but it is certainly 
l1ighly dc~.irahle t}Jltt, in arriving at a very important decision, you should 
he fully aware of the probable consequences. The ro-imposi6on of the 
tlifforcntial rlutic:-< aga.iust tl1c Lnitctl Stater< mamtfa.ctnre~, l1as been strongly 
nrge1l. Such <1 1n.ea::Hrro lvonl<11Jc mo~t accepbthle to the commercia1 intorcst.B 
of :l\Iontreal and (~uc]Jce, wlw~e tra<Jo was sm·jously injnrc<l by their repeaL 
At the close of tl1c Ja:-;t se;;;s ion of our Jlarliament, an influenti:tl member of 
the oppo~it.iml, :1 gentleman wlw ltel1l umlcr <L former administration the 
office ·which T Jw,·e JlO\\' the ]JOIJOl' to fill, 'l<l':e notice of hi~ intention to in-
trouue;c :1 bill, dm·.ing tl 1c next se~sion, to \·e-impo8c those 1luties. Lea(ling 
organs of the opno~iti(ln haYc f'troJ tg:l \~ ~ulYocated f\uch <L measnre. and no ·• 
<lo~1bt can lw ent~rt:tinod tlu1t it wil( ;;1gage tltc consi(le1·ation of Jour Par-
liament at :111 early t!:ty . ~l10ultl jt be ~Hlopted, !he 'United States 11ould 
h<tYe no _just caHse of rompbint. 1rlwy ucYer invite(l Cannda to repeal tho 
diflrrentinJ dntie;·, aud thei1· rcjt•ttion of the reciprocity bill would of course 
bo lookerl upou as :t (1eli bcrn.tc re iedion of t]te Cana<la tra(1e. 
In BnglalH1 the re-1mpo"· tion ·~f diffe1·entiaJ duties b;;· Can<.tLla 1ronld bo 
vicwe(l most fa.rorab1.\r, and there can be no 1lonl,t that the effect would bo 
to stimulate tl1e effortf) of those IYllo are ;:;ecking to ol>tain some motlificatiou 
of the JW8Selrt corn law s. AllOther mea~ure of retaliatjon which is begin-
ning to engage attention in C<:trl:tlla, i~-< the closing up of all the canal:; to 
American VC!'~;eb. Shonltl thi~; pol icy 1e ndoptcd, a moRt. :"Cl'ious injury 
would be inf11etc<l on the tr:.tde of Chicago, Clevo1anL1, a.nd other lake port~, 
0~-m·ego, Ogdcn13burgh, :mt1 the New England railroaLl interest, Burlingtm1, 
1Yhitchn1l, HJu.:l the N1.;w York Hortlwrn canaL . 
Jllle C:.l.ll<tt1i::m rcYenuc derived from tolls woul1l of course sufi"er, but as 
tha.t form:-; an insig1 ifie1mt portion of the rosoun·os of the province, -the ]or!s 
wonlcl cause 110 incmtYeniencc. It is contemled by the advocates for thitl 
policy, thuJ the "'n~ :;tom pro<lncts whielt now fin1t t.beir way by Oswego aml 
Ogtlen:.;bnl'_gh to N E'\Y York n n1l Boston, an<l carried in Am~'rican bottom~, 
would he c1in::rte<1 to the St. TJ:li'<Tenec, and that thP entire in land trn(1c 
would be in British bottoms. It ir-~ affirmed that the tonnage of C[l,nadn, 
with wlmt coultl be ~pa t·ed from N ov:t t3uotia and New Bruuswick, would 
vcr1 soou be f:ittf:Iicicut for the incrcasc\1 trade. I have stat~d tho v~~w~ 
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'vhich urc entertained very cxtcn~ively by influential pa,rties in Canada 
as to her future commercial policy in tho cYent of tho rejection of the recip-
rocity bill by Congress. 
I am, however, unauthorized to announce the vimrs of the 0<1ll::t<1ian go-
vernment; indeed, its policy has not yet been determined on. Since tho 
accession of the present administration to office in 184R, they have hccn 
watching with anxiety the proceedings in Congrc:;:s r0ganling the reciprocity 
bill; and my object in visiting vV n,shington at this 6me was to ascertai11, if 
possible, the probable fate of that measure, as the go,·ernment must be pre-
pared at the ~tpproaching session to meet Parliament with a dofino<l policy 
regarding our commercial relations with the U nitecl States. 
Although I luwe probably exhanste(1 your patience, I must make a re-
mark or two on the importance to tho United St::ttes of the free navigation 
of the St. Lawrence. It has been affirmed by tl1c opponents of tlJC recip-
rocity bill, that inasmuch as a con::;iderable quantity of Canada Hour is 8ent 
by the 0:3wego and Ogtlensburgh routes, the St. LKwrcucc route mmt be 
much inferior. I bclieYe, on the other hand, that tlJC incroasin~ trade of 
tho west will <1.fford business for all the channels Ylhich :'tre likely to be 
opcne<l to it; and it surely woultl he an immense :uhantagc both to the 
~hi ppiug and <tgricultural interests of tLo \\Test to be a1lmre<l to partici p:1tc 
in furnishing supplies to tho groat clepots of the fishillg trade. The vessel:-; 
on the western lakes engaged in this commerce, ancl whiuh arc now .idk 
lluring the winter moHths, would obtain a share of the \Y est Indi<L tratlc, for 
whieh they are well r:-nited. 
I may ~btto a fact or two bearing on tho importnnce of tho St. L<t~Y­
ronce na.viga.tioll. 
Repc<1tec1 applica,tions have been maJc to the Callaclian gnYcnunent dn-
riug tho la'.lt two yo;trs, by parties iu Buffalo, Clovehud, :m<l Chiea.go, for 
permission to pass vessels through the St. La·wrcncc, which it h :ts hcen 
Gonstraiuct1 under existing circum':itauccs to refm;c. Spcc;ial penni:-:siou, 
however, w:..ts given in two case:), one to a vetJsel to cany ~L cargo of cop-
per ore from Lake Huron to Swansea, in \vale::;; the other to <t rc;)::~cl 
bonnd to Californi~t with emignmts. 
llesi(lc ~:l these easel:'!, the Government of tho 1Initcd Sta,tcs made :..Lpp1i-
C(ttion for permission to send bvo "\Var-stm.tmm·;:; tltrou~~h the Cumvliau 
cawd~ awl ~t. L<t"\YTCllGC to tho Atlantic, which W<LS at 01wc granted. 
ILwiH;.!: now presented you with my views on this importnnt question, I 
h11Yc oul v i11 couelu:siou to cxpre)s my warm <Leknov.-ledgments to you for 
hnYillg 1~iurlly pcnnitte1l me to (lo so, awl for the pat'ieut COilSi(fcmtion 
whiGh, a:-) cb<tinnan of the Committee of Counncrcc iH the IIom:le of llcp-
rc .. :~cu talirc.~ , ) rou have paill the subject. 
l h;1 n~ the honor to remain, sir, your most olJet.liCIJt hmuhlc scrnmt, 
11,. IIINCKS. 
In~peetm·-Gene·ral of Canada. 
To Holt. n. Dl. DICLA:\' E, 
Chairman Oonunittee of Oommen:e, IIonse of R.eprr.:~e ntatives. 
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DEPAR'DIENT ()}<'STATE, 
l'Vasldngton, l~Iarch 2U, 1851. 
SIR: By tlw <1irection of the Secretary of State, I have the honor to 
aclmmvlcdge the receipt of the two letter:'\ which you ycsterrhy addressed 
to him, rehting to the commercial regulations to be established between the 
l'nitc(l St:-~tcs and the 11ritish North American provinces; and to inform 
yon in reply, th3t they will be fort]nvith submitted to the President, with 
a vie·w of obtai11ing hi~; flirections upon the subject at the earliest cmwe-
nirnt da.y. • 
I h:ne the honor to he, sir, with high consideration, your obedient ser-
v:tnt, 
· Hight Hon. Sir II. L. B FL\\'ER, &c., &.c., &c. 
\V. S. DERRTCK, 
O!tir:f Ulcrk. 
Bn.ITISII LEGATION, 
J :nn e 24, 18.Sl. 
SIR: I hnvr nlre;Hly expressctl to yon at (1ifferent periods, and especially 
in my note of :2:2;1 ~\b,rch la st, tl1e dis<lppointment ·which was cxpe1·icnccd 
in C.matla, ·when a,t the eloP-e of last session of- Congress it was known that 
no progress whatercr lmd been macle jn the bill which had. been brought 
forw:ml for three years successively for reciprocating to the measure 
wltieh p<i ssed the Cana,dia,n legislature in J8J7, and which granted to the 
n:1tural proilncc of tlriP> country nn entry free of duty into Uanacb whenso-
{'W'r t.he Fe!1eral Legislature of the l'nite<1 States ~hm1ld pn.ss a measure 
simihrly n.<lmitting into the l initetl States th e natural pn11luee of the Ca.na-
(b s. 'l'his disappointment was the grca,tcr, ina f;m neh a FJ the Canadian go ,T-
f•nnncnt has ahrays acloptetl the most liberal commercial policy with respect 
to the rnite<l State:4, ns "\Yell in reganl to the transit through its canals, a.s 
i ;1 rcg:trd to the admission of manufacturet.l goods coming ftom thiR country. 
1 haYe now the honor to enclose to you the copy of an official communi-
cation whic~1 I h:tve rcc:eived from the governor-genernJ, Lorcl Elgin, hy 
which you will perceive that unless I can hold out some hopes tha.t a policy 
will he ~ulopte<l in the United States simila1· to that ·which hn s been adopted 
in Canada, an<1 which the Canadian authorities would he willing, if met in 
:1, conesporiding spirit, to carry out still farthe:r, the Canatlian government 
:.tmllcgislature arc likely fortl:rwith to take certain measures, which, both in 
themselves an1l their consequences, will effect a, consitlerable change. in the 
commercial intercourse between the Canadas an<l the United States. 
I shoult1 see with great regret the adoption of such measures, and I am 
influced to hope, from the convcr~ations I have recently harl with you, that 
they will be nnneceRsary. 
'l'he IYish of her .Majesty's government indeed would be rather to imprm'e 
than impair all relations of friend~hip _and good neighborhood between her 
:Jlaj esty's American possessions and the Unite1l States; ancl I feel myself 
autlwrized to repeat to yon now, what I have at different times a1ready 
st:1te<l to ::'vir. Clayton nnd yourself, viz.: that her l\1njesty 's government 
would see with pleasure :my arrnngement, either by treaty or by legisla-
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tion, est;tblishing a free interchange of nll natur11l pro<.luctions not only be.; 
tween Ctnada and tlie United State~, hilt between the United R,tatos awl 
all her ::\Ia.jesty's North An1cr.ican prov.i1iccs; and furthermore, I am wi.ll.; 
ing to i-.my that i11 tlte eveut of :-;n ell au <11Te:1llgemcut, hLr :i\~t~icst:·( s go1·ei·n~ 
ment wmi.ld be 1;eady to open to Americ:an :-;hippiug the "\Yaters of tltc 1·irer 
St. IJa"YYrence with the canals adjoiriing; :wcording to the terms of ~t · letter 
whicli I ::td<lressed to l\1r. Clayton on 27tb l\Iareh, 1R00, for the informa~ 
tion of the Committee on Cori:nnerce in the House ;)f Hepresontatives; and 
to which I take the liberty of r eferring yot1, ·whilst I may lt<l(l tha.t her 
:Majesty's government ·woultl in this c;UK' be Jikcwi~c willing to open to 
American fishermen the fishcrie.-; along the coa::;t of ::\oya Scotin an<l New 
Brunswick, according to the com1iti011f' ~rccifief1 in tJ1c endo~e<l extract 
from instructions 1rith which I mn furnished. 
The willingness to g rant to .A .. merican citizens 01 1 :-i tt eh r e<:tsoua.ble con-
ditions two important pri,~ileges f',o loug enjoyed oxclusiYely by the subjects 
of Great Britain, will testify clcm·ly to the spirit by which the British go\·-
ernment is on this occasion animated; and as affairs h <tYe no·w ani\red at 
that crisis in which a, frank explanation of the vie"\n; of either pa: ty is 
necessary for the interests an\l right understancling of both, I take the 
liberty of hogging you to inform me whether you arc (lisposcd, on the part 
of the United Stf::l,tci:1, to enter into f'Hch a, conYentim1 as 1.-iH phtce the com-
mercial relatiom:l lwLween the G11ite<l Stn.trs nnfl lwr ::\Taje;:;ty's North 
American colonic;;; on the footillg "''·hiclt I haYc here propm~ccl; or l"~<·hcther, 
in the event of there <1ppeari11 g to you auy objcctiOJI to proceed by con\·en-
tim1 iu thi;:; matter, you can assure me tlwt the rni tc1l States government 
·will take tltc earlie::;t upportu11jty nf urgently rec:cnmnoiu.ling ( 1 ongrc~'S to 
carry ont tho objcc:t aforesaid by tltc mean ::; uf lcgi slatio11. 
I av<:til my;-;e]f of this opportunity to rcnc·w to .nm the a~,:;ut:mce of my 
highest consideration. · 
J [. L. BUJ. VvEH. 
f+o\.EH.\.\H;xT HoL·;-; J.:, 
'l'uNmto, -Iu.n c T, 1851. 
Srn : I have the honor to tn.LHbmit for :your excellency's information 
the copy of a memor:-mdum and accompanying documents, which has been 
~ubmitted to me by the Honorable l\1r. Hinck8, jnspector-genern.l of pnh-
lic accounts in this prO\·incc, on the subjeot of the closing of tho Canadian 
c.-mals to foreign vessels. You are, I belieYc, :t1Yarc that a mea sure, snch 
ns that recommended by Mr. Hincks, has been for 0omc time contemp1a-
tetl by the Canadian Government. 
I have been most nmvilling to have recourse to it, more parti cuhr]y after 
the representations made by the gentlemen from Oswego, who visi.tPLl 
this city some time ago. 
'rhe discussion which took place .in the legislati,~e a.~.scmbly bst evening, 
to which 1fr. Hinclcs refers in his memorand.mn; indicntes, hmrever, Yery 
clearl5', the direction which public opinion is.ta,king on these (1nestions, nn~l 
I cannot conceal from JOUr excellency my belief that, unless yon :we cnn-
bled to give me some assurance that ne9otiations wit h the government of 
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the L nited States )tH> in prn~n·t-~~: 1Yl1ich nrc lit(·ly to result in placing the 
commercial relation::; betwce11 the provinces and t!w lJnited States on n 
more ~·a ti i:ot"twi ory footin~, it \\-ilJ 1wt Lc 1n mv pmver any longer t') rcfrajn 
from ndoptin:~ tlw ~:t<·p~~ which tl:e in:speetor~gcilera.l suggests, ami w!Jjdt 
may, J thiHk, Yery probab1y !Je fc:1lowcc1 up by others calcu]atcd to check 
the tntdc bct\Yeen J3r]tish -North America. <W<1 tho 'Gnjtcd States. 
Ln<lcr these circumsbtJJccs, 1 deem it my <lnty to invite your excelleJJcy't; 
attention to the document:-:; ·which I Jwrcwith Ciwlose, aiH1 to rcquct:>t you 
wi1l, <.Lt your earliest conYenjencc, furnish me, for my guidance, with such 
jnf'ormation rc13pec61Jg the view:" of the government of the 1.7'uitctl States 
as it may be iu vour power to 2:ive. 
" "1: ha v-c, &c., 
ELGIN .AND KINCARDINE. 
The Ht. lion. Sir llENRY L. BuLWEH., G; C. B., &c., &c., &c. 
The p:.tpcn; ullwlcd to in thi::; c1c:-:.patc:h, arc : 
ht. ~vlcmoraudum from :Jh. Hiru:ks to the Governor-General of Canada, 
recmnmmu1iug that the canals Hbould be dosed to foreign shippiHg, jn re-
gan1 to ·which no immediate titcp~ were tn kcn in con~equcuce of the oxpc\:t{'d 
arrival of a deputation fL'C'm 0:::--wcgo, to confer with the Govcn10r-Gcncral 
on thil-l subject. 
~dly. 2\Jemoramlum subscr{! tent to tlw ·ar~·iYal of ~aid <.leputation, rccom-
mcHding that the cannls t::houlcl be dosed, unless the Bri6~h minister at 
\Vashington co .. tld give some a~surance that the tr:ulc between Canada autl 
the Unitell State:=; is lik~]y to lJc placed on r., more satisf::Letory footing. 
0(Uy. Hcsoht tion~ about to be propo:::;cd by the Hon. IVIr. Ho1im;on, to 
the eii'cvt. thnt ~L (laty of twt'Jl ty pm- ecut. ;.;lwnl<l be leYiecl OH Americau 
gooLlr:, aJl(l thn.l a syl:-i tem nf t1iffcrcnti:d duties should be returned to, ell-
eouragiug im1;ortcr:s to bring tlt\_\ir good.-; into Cun:Hhl, via St. Lawrence, 
instea1l of throngh the Cnite<t t\tatc~: . 
'lthl :;- . Hesoiution:-; ahout to h(~ p l'opu.-:~ed by tlie Hon. :\Jr. 1Herritt, that 
her l\Iajcsty be praye<l to 1-econ1111end to her Impm·jal Parliament to enact 
that Rimihn· llntics shonld he impo~ ::>cl on forejgn produce (as enumerated 
in schedule A J1erewith appu1(l('d) importeil into l~rcat Britain and her 
depem1encie;-: , ;l~ nrc lrYicd on T~riti:"h pro <.lnl"c jn thoRc foreign countries. 
Un:,iu, mH-1 Lre<IllBtHffc uf all kin<b, vegetable~, fruit::!, scecb, <mimals, 
hi(lc~ , 'rool, 0heosc, tallm\·, horm:, ~aJted <tn<l fr esh meats, ores of all kimls 
of metal~, plaster of pnrjs j11 st(,llt' or gronn11, <>shes, timber, sbtvcR, wood, 
ancl Jnmber of all kind ~ . 
, • • 1 . , . ~ 
. . ~ t, ,,r, {. [Er J 
"Her .:'.I,~j 0.sty's gm-entlfH='Ht a1·e pnp:~rcd, o.Jl cerL<tin cCJndition~ aw1 
with certain resenrution~, to mnke the c.:otc{·( ,;sion to \Yhich r;o much import-
ance Recms to ha.vc Leon a.tt~H.:he (l by l\h. Cl.i1yton, namely: to throw open 
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to the fi::;hermcn of the United States, the fisheries in the waters of the 
British North Amerie~n colonies, with permission to those fishermen to 
land on the coast of those colonies for the purpose of drying their nets 
~md curing their fish; provided, that in so doing, they do not interfere with 
the owners of prinLte propcrt,y, or with the operations of British fishermen. 
Her l\f:tjcsty's government, howcYer, wou1<l require as an indispensable 
condition, in retnrn for this concession, that n.ll fish, either cured or fresh, 
imported into the United St;1tcs from the British North American posses-
sions in vessels of any nation or description, should be admitted into the 
United States duty free, aml upon terms, in all respects, of equality with 
fish imported by citizens of the United States." 
N. B. As the concession above st~ted applies solely to the sea fishery, 
the fi::;heries in estuaries and in the mouths of rivers arc not, of course, in-
dueled. 
Hoi· l\Iajesty'::; government do not propose that any part of this arrange-
ment should a.pply to NewfoundlanrL · 
CORRESPONDENCE HELA'riVE 'rO 'l'HE OREGON BOliNDAHY. 
\VASIHSG'l'UX, JmmW"!J lJ, lR-±8. 
Sru: ~Ir. rakenham, in the early part of bst yea,r, suggested to l1er 
:Majesty't; government the expediency of eudcavoring to aniYc nt mt 'early 
s~ttlement of sueh nHttters of detail as :trc still wanting to a complete aml 
fina] atljnstmcnt of cYery thing eonnceted with the Oregon hound~try . 
In the propriety of this snggcstion, her :Jinjesty'::; government cou~u!TC(1, 
so f<tr, n.t lca~t, a.s certain portions of the l>oUJulary in <peBtion arc inYohed; 
but finding front thr :ulmimHy and from the Hudson TI;ly Company, th:tt f;OlllC 
important p<:trLs of t}w ;.;pace throngh which the bounlhuy line is to ruu, 
mtmely, the Gulf of Georgia, and Fnc;l';:; straits, <tre still very .imperfeetly 
known, and that further inform<ttion re::;peding them ·was to be shortly ex-
pected by me;tns of the reports of the comma,nder of her l\·I~~jesty's mncy-
ing vessels " Heral<l" <H1(l "Pan elora," which were engaged during the 
previous summer in ~urveying those waters, her ~Iajcsty's government were 
of opinion that it would l>e better to postpone :my further proceedings re-
:::pectiug the boumlary until those reports shaJl be receiYct1. 
Her ~Iajesty's govemment ha.Ye lJOwevcr learned, by further i.Jl(luir.ics at 
the aclmiralty, that the sm·yey vv·hich was carriell on la::;t year in tlte Straits 
of Fuca <tnrl the Gulf of Georgia, l>y her ~IajcHty's ships "Herald" aud 
'· Pa,ndora," dill not exterHl beyond the entrance to Hood's Canal on the south 
and Canal tle Arro on the north; nnd thttt thus the greater pa,rt of the ::;pace in 
the Gulf of Georgia through which the line of boundary, as providcll by the 
' com'<.mtion of the ] 5th of June, 1846, i::; to be carried, l'Cma.ins unexplorctl. 
This being the ca~c, a1Hl there l>ei11g no probability that her ~1ajcsty ·~ 
government 'rilJ acqnire, within :my reasonable time, that det<tiled knmr-
ledge of iho:'e p<~rh "·hidt they h:ul been lell to expect, there seems, to her 
1\Iaje!'ty':-< govi.'n<lllClJt, to l>e no rea:-;011 fol' any fllrther dcby jll communi-
cating with tllC Cniled StaLe:.; gon:rruHeut, with a \'~cw to the adoption of 
early measure~ fer byiug do·wn :::;uch pa,rts of the Loundary line as the two 
govcrnmcutr.; on mut u:tl co~l : ·ultation deem it advjsable to determine. 
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I have, accordingly, been furuished by her :.J.Iajest;y's principal Secretary 
of State for Foreign Atrairs, with such iustructions a~ may be necessary 
for this purpose. But her :Majesty's Government believe that it may be 
useful that I sh0nld first briefly recapitulate what has been done in regard 
to determining the whole of the boundary which separate::-; the North 
American territor,r of Great BL'itain from that of the rnited Statef~. 
A ssuming that· tll e commissimt of whith Lieutenaut-Colonel Estcourt 
and l\Ir. ~Ubert Smith wore n1embers, h<tfl now finishe<l it:-:; wod~, the bonn-
dary line may be considere<l <tS haviug bceu marked out on the ground 
from the Bay of Fundy to the head of Lake Huron, the point to which it 
was completed under the sixth ar6cle of the tre~tty of Ghent. 
From the head of Lake 1:-Iuron to tho he:ul of J_,ake Superior, the line 
W<LS surveyed and marl::ed out on the groun<l by tbe commissioHer:-; under 
the se \·enth article of the 'frcaty of Gheut; but in consequence of a, dif-
ferellCe of opinion between them on certaiH points·, that portiou of the 
boumlary "·as not (lcfinitiYely determined by tl1osc comm.i~sioners, and 
conseqncntly was uot a.gl:eod upon hy the two govcnnnent8. nut this pa.rt 
nf the line has since lJecn r;o definitely describetl .in tLe second nrticlo of 
the 'l'reaty of \Vashington, of the 9th of Angn~t, 1~-12, tbat no t\erions 
douht or (liffercnco of opinion c:1n well arit'e a.bout it. And tbo boumlm·y 
line l1a,ring by tl10 sa1nc '.I:roa.ty of \Vnshington, been fartl1er carried on, lJy 
Clttmlly eircum~;t:-mtial de:-;eripticm, to the poiut where tho fort·y-ni11th 
pa.ntlJeJ of Ja.titudc stl'ike:-:; the ·we~tcru shore of tl1e L:Lke of the \Vood~:, it 
Jll~ty f<tirly he assmne(l tl1at the portion of the lJouudar_v line which extends 
Lon1 the he<t<l of Lake Huron to the Lake of the \Vootl :> may, without 
inconn~uienee, be ttllo\\·o(l fur tltc present to re:.;t. upo11 vcrlJnl de~criptio11 
" ·ithollt being aetually marke!l out upon tho gronlHL J1..,or it i :~ to he borne 
jn mill(l that tlw tlesert condition of the eountry thronglt ,,·hich thi:-~ portion 
pf tlw hottn(Ltr.\· liw: passe.-:, while, ou the othet· kmd, it preYm1t:-; any 
Jll'c::; :-; illg 11ecessit.v fol' mnrking thn.t line out, wonld re11aer the operatioH of 
wnrking it out exees.:.;irely expensin·, by rca~on of tho eo:-;t <HHl diffieulty of 
~-a1si.~tiug the per~o!l:-; who woul<l be employl'd in tlwt operation. _ \.s bc<l,l'-
jllg npon thi s point, I enclcn-;e a copy of a memot·au<lum whi<:l1 Ljeuten:mt-
<JoloHcl E stcourt has drawn up for the n:-:c of the Foreign Office, awl 
1\"hiclt states the rn~.:<t eligible mo(le and tlte estinute<l cx:p e n ~e of ma.rking 
ollt either the whole or certain detached parts of the boUll\lary from l.ake 
~~uporior to the Gulf of G:;orgia.. Her ~Iajesty ':-:; Government, therefore, 
npon a ful1 consideration of the matter, wonhl uot be inclined at pre:::eut 
ru propose any measures for actnaJly marking out upon the ground tlte 
h(mwbry line from the heacl of I.ake Huron to tbe ·western shore of the 
J, <.tke of the \V ood~. 
Frnm the Lake of the \\Tood::i to the Gnlf of Ueoro·ia tllc ]inc j:-\ a('~-
" el_'ihe<l by tho treaty .of the 15th of June, lH-!o, as running aloHg the forty-
Jllntb p.tr<t11cl of lat1tudu, a,nd the ascertainmcHt of that parallel on t he 
:-<urf<Le o r)f the ground being an operation of <tstronomical observation, eau 
he av .;ompli.-.;lwd with as mnch precision at a future time a-; at present. 
Bu t b:.Jt ween tho Gulf of G corgict a~1d the Straits of Fuca, the liue .i; · 
let:.< c~i:.:Lin?tl:y a:Hl <"L(~C~lr<Ltely d efi1ted b.y the verba,l dest:ripti?n of the treaty 
l1_y \Ltwh 1 t 1:..; u.-:;tahll~hetl; and local cu·cum.-;t.au cc:-; rcnder 1t probable that·, 
· f' 1 • l' 1 j · . . . . · 1 . • } } • l .,. . I 
1 Ltt.·: put or Lt8. ;ne ':ece ~to L t:J u~ precise .Y l etennm~<..' t 1e un_certaiJMY 
a.:l to l ~S co urdu nug.lL gt·. e l'l::lC to disputed Lctweeu Bntlsh ;:JUbJCCt.:5 aua 
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citizens of the "Cui ted States. It appears, therefore, to l1er ~Iajesty's gov-
ernment, tlmt it 'lvould be wise to proceed forthwith · to take measures for 
marking out that portion of the line of boum1ary. 
For this purpose, her l\Iujesty's government arc of opinion that jt migl1t 
probably be t\uflicicHt that each government should appoint a naval officer of 
scientific atta,inments and of conciliatory character, and that those officers 
should be directeLl to meet <:tt a specified time a,nd place, and shonlcl proceed 
in concert· to lay down the ahovementioneLl portion of the boundary line. 
The first operation of these officers ' woulc1 he to determine, with a<;cu-
racy, the poi11t nt wl1ich the forty-ninth parallel of latitude strikes the 
eastern shore of the Gulf of Georgin, and to mark that point by a sub• 
st:wtial monument. • 
From that point they ·would have to carry on the line ·along the forty-
ninth parallel of latitude to the centre of the Ghannel between Vancouver's 
Island and the continent; aud this point, as it probably cannot be marked 
out by any object to be permancJLt.ly fixed on the spot, should be ascer-
tained by the intersection of the cross-bearings of natural or artificial land-
mark~. 
T'he t1ro officers would theu h<tYe to carry on tho line down the centre of 
that clmnnel, nnd Llovvu tlw centro of the Straits of :Fuca, to tho ocbtll. 
:Anrl thiR water-line must, as it wonltl Reem, be determinefl also by a series 
of points to be ascertained by tl1c intcr;-.;eetion of c1·oss-bca,rings. 
But in regard to this portinu of the bounflary line, ~L preliminary ync~­
tion arises, ·which turns np011 the interpretation of tl1e treaty rathe1· than 
upon r,iw result of loca,l obsernttim~ and Rnney. 
r:rhe convcnti011 of the 15th June, 1846, cleclares that the line shall be 
drawn <lcT:n the middle of the ''channel" "·hieh r.:eparates the continm1t 
from Vannouvel"s i:~land. And upon this it ma,y be <Hoked wlutt the ·word 
"channel" was intended to mean. 
GcnernJly :::;pen king, the worcl "ehaunel,'' wbe11 employed in treaties, 
me~ns a deep nnd mwigable cb<.n.'nel. In tlw present case, it is believeti 
that only one channel, that, m~mely, which '.r:ts laid down by Vancouver 
in his chart, has, in this part of the gulf, been hitherto surveyed arul 
used; and it seems rmtnral to suppose that the negotiations of the Oregon 
?on~en'tion, in emp1oyjng the ·word "c..:h:tnnt'l," h:Hl th:1t particular channel 
Ill VleW. 
If this constnwtjon be mutuaJ1y atlopted, no JH'elimin.ary difficulty will~ 
exist, and the commissioners will only have to ascertain the course of the 
line along the midclle of thnt channel, and along the middle of the Strait:; 
of Fuca, down to·the sea. 
It iP, i11decd, on all account~ , to JJ e wil)he<l that this aJT<wgement shoul1l 
be agrcc(l upon by the two gorerumentf', bccam:e, otherwise, much time 
might be ·wasted in snrveying the various jutricatc channel~; formed by 
the numerons islet!-\ which lie between V:t:t1conYer':-; i:-;hm<l aJld the maiit 
land; awl 80me cliflicnlty might :tri~'<e i1.1 decidiu g: wlli(·IJ of t1ume cllnnne].-; 
ought to l)e :ulnpte<l for tl1e dividing boundary. 
1ehe wain t:h:muet n1:trked in Vnncom~cr'~" ehart i:-;, iuclee<1, smnewl1at 
neare1· to the continent tbn1 to Vm1conn·r·:4 j~bwl; antl it ~ a.dontion 
woul1l h'a\·e ou the .Briti:-:h side of tl1e ljnc rather more of tho~e ~mall 
islets, -w·ith '.Vhich that p:trt of the gulf is studded, than wovl <l remain or. 
the American l"i1le. , But these islets ·are of little or no vnlue; an<l the 
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only large and valuabie island belonging to the groilp, namely, that call~d 
"'Vhiclbcys," ·would of courr.;e belong to the United States. 
~ehis (tUootion being, as I ]w,Yc already s~ticl, one of intcrprctu,tiou rathCl'' 
than of loca1 observation, it ought, in the opinion of her :Majesty's go.;; 
Yernmcnt, to be determined before the commissioner;-; go ont, which cannot 
he earlier than in the spring of next year. 
· In bringing this matter under the considern.tion of the government of 
the United States, I am directed to present to you a copy of the propose<l 
draft of instructions to the contmissioners to be so appointed, 'Yhich I hn:re 
the honor herewith to enclose. 
I a.v:til myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the a-ssuranc-e of 
my highest consideration. 
• 
.JOHN F. CRA~IPTON . 
Hon. JAMES ]3UCHANA N. 
DRAFT. 
Her 1\'[ajesty's government and the Government of the United States, 
having determine<l to appoint commissioners for the purpose of marking 
out that part of the line of hounchtry between the British and United 
States' possessions in North America, which passes through the Gulf of 
G-eorgirt and Fuca's Straits to the J;acific Ocectn, I haYc to acquaint y(!)tt, 
&c., &c., &c. 
'fhe first article of the treaty of the l.)tlt of Juuc) 1846, between Great 
Britain and the rn1tell State~:, proYicles as follows: 
. "Frotn the point on the forty-ninth para1lel of north btitude, where 
the boundary laifl down in existing treaties and conventions between Great 
Britain and tlte United States terminates, the line of boundary between 
the territories of her Britannic ·Majesty and those of the United State:;; 
shaJl be continued westwanl along the said forty-ninth parallel of north 
latitude to the millclle of tho charinel which separate:':\ the continent from 
Vancouyer's island, and thence southerly through the middle of the said 
channel and of Fuca's stntits to the Pacific ocean: provided, however, 
that the naYigation: of the whole of said channel and strait south of the 
forty-ninth parallel of north la6tm1o remain free and. open to both par-
ties." 
'fhe first operation which, in conjuncti011 with the "Cnited States com-
missioner, you w~in have to undertake in tracing the above-~nentioned 
houndary line, will be to determine 'vith acenracy the point at which th 
forty-ninth parallel of north latitude strikes the eastern shore of the Gulf 
of Georgia, and to mark that point by a substantial mounment. 
:From that point you will carry on the line of boundary along the forty-
ninth paraUel of north latitude to the midJle of the channel between 
Vancouver's island and the continent. The whole breadth of the Gulf of 
Georgi~ in this part bei11g, as far as is known, navigable, the term "mid· 
tlle of the channel" used in the treaty, may here be assumed to mean the 
middle of the Gulf. But as it is probable that the point which constitutes 
the middle of tbe gulf cannot well be marked out by any object to be fixed 
• 
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pernmuently on tbe spot, it must be nf:\certainc<l null fixetl by tlte irtterbeC-
tion uf the cross-bearings of natural or arti11cial bndm:trk:-:. 'J,his matter 
llte cunnnif-!~ionen: \rill lunc to ~ett1e by mutual ngre~ment; but it "\rill be 
(•.-· .:;ential thnt the point in tpteotion should be markL·d ont n:-: acenra.tely al) 
tl1c 11atme of thingR ·wi1l a(1mit. • . 
You \\'ill then procee<l to carry on the line of boundary from this point 
tlowu tho. micldlc of the Strnits of Fuca to the ocean. In trac1w!: nnd 
marking ont thi ~ con6nua.tion of the boundary, tl1e water-line mus't pro-
hnbJy still he determined by a series of points to be asc~Jrtaincd l1y tlw 
imcr:-:ection iJf cro;;:s-hca.ringi'. In pcrformiug thif; operation it v.·ill, 
of cnnr:-:r, be desirable to obscrYe as mnC'lJ accuracy as may be nttainn bh·. 
Hnt iudepenclently of the impossibility of arri,·ing at mathematital pre-
ei~;ion in suGh a matter, such precision is tho less important, because tltc 
troa ty Rtipnlates that tlte na rign.tion of tho whole of the t: ltanncl of tltr 
Unlf of Ucorgia am1 of the Rtraitf' of Fne:t ~: lw1l n·mnin free and opcll 11:, 
both partie~. 
~l1 llHt part of tl1o channel of the Gnlf of Georgia whieh lies nearly mid-
way hehn•en the forty-eighth and forty-ninth paralJc]s of north latitwlt• 
appcn.r;~ by Vancouver's chart to be obstrnctc<.l by numerous if'lands, whid1 
S('em to be separatetl from each other by Hmnll anll intricate c:ham;wl:-< a~ 
;vet ·unexplored; it has, therefore, been mutnally l1eterm1ned between the 
.~l'o\·ernments of Great Britain and the Unito<l State8, in order to avoi1l thc-
diffic;nlties \vhich vroul1l probably attemt the exploration of nJI tho;:;c thaH-
llC'ls, tbtt tbc ]inc of 1;oundary shall be <1nnn: along the middle of the 
wi<lc· elt;Unlel to tbe east of those 1:-;laJHb, v,·hieh is ]aj<1 dmn1 hv Y rmcoun r, 
<HHl m::l'kecl with :-:o1mding~, n.s the chanuel ~whiclt ha(l been ·explore<l and 
n.sed hv the officers under hi:"' commam1. Yon will fiu<1 the line tlm.., dc:-;-
eriho<l;, traced in re<l iu the copy from Y U.llCOu\·er·:s elwrt hereto annex.c!l. 
1 t mu.st necesf'arilv be left to the cli~cretion of the cow missioners to eon-
lied thi H part of t1 tc ·line thnmgh Vancouver's cha,nneJ with tlte other· part~ 
of the line which, being <lrawn through pm·tions of the gulf free from if-.land ~, 
mnst pass exadly h:l.lf-,ru,y bctweeu V:mcourc1:;-; i:·datHl awl t he mnin; hut 
the slight dm·iations of 'the lJotmdary from the accurate mi!lw::y, whieh may 
for some short <.list::~ nee he rerp:tired fur thi!-' pttrpo:-:C', ran not lw ·of :my 
mn,tcrial importa11re to either pnrty. · 
1-'lff'monmdwn 1·dating to ilw tracing mul rm,(u·kin,r; tht Unr of {,omulm·!J 
oetwNn tl!e Brifi8h po8.'5f?88 iOn8, ht llorth .Amr:n:ert , a.nd the Cndul 
~WaiN~, r:ornp?'rhended betzt'cen Lake 8upen'm· and tlu' !)ac1jic ve,)u~z. 
There arc four questions fot· consideration in re7nrd to the nmnnnt of 
houwlctry it may be desirable to mark. -
1. It may be considered sufficient to determine f'.,lul m:wk only two points 
nlong the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, Yiz.: the eastern extremity 
on the La,ke of the '\V ood.s, awl the western extremity on the Gulf of U corgi a. 
2. It may be desired to trace an<l sun-ey the line of boundary from Lake 
Superior to the western extremity of the forty-ninth pa-rallel of north lati .. 
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tude on the Lake of the \Voods, and thence along that parallel to the Red 
. . 
l"lYCl'. 
3. To determine and trace the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude fi'om 
the Gulf of Georgia to the inter~ection of the Columbia, west of the Horky 
1\f ountains. 
--1. To trace and sun·ey the whole line from Lnl.:e Superior to tl1e Pacifir. 
The estimated distances are as follows: 
I. From Lake Superior to the east em extremity of the forty-niuth 
parallel of north latitude, on the Lake of tbe Woods 
2. From the eash:.'rn extremity of th~ fcrty-ninth parallel, as above, 
. ;dong that parallel to the Red river 
:L From the -!tetl river along ihe forty-ninth paraJlel to the stnnmit 
of the Rocky :Nrountains 
--1. l-'1 om the s·tmmit of the Rocky 1vl onntains westerly to the Co-
- 1umL:a · · · 
. !. F'rrm the CtllmnLia to thf> we:;tem extrPmity of the lorty-11inth 
l'~Hnlkl, on thl' shore of tl;(J Gulf ( f (;roriYi;,· 
}lik~. 
·)>-•) 
-1·.> 
Dl 
J.j0 
- l,GOO 
\Viih reference to No. 1, two British astronomers should 1noYe up with 
tlH' first opening cf tl1e naYiO"ation from :Montreal, and upon .. 1.rrival nt 
1 he TAtkf' of t be \iVoods, thq~ shm: ld there, in cotnpnny witl1 AmNican 
astronomers, determine and mark in some dma ble manner the forty-ninth 
Ftrallel of north latitude, near the shme of the lake, whilst at t11e sanw 
tirnP 1Le Lake of the \Yoorls itself should Le Sl!neycd. 
Perhap~ the ur:-::t monument to erect would Le <~ l1iglJ mound of ear1l1, 
<ind on it a cast.jron monument with a suitable inscriptioll. 'J'hat would be 
~ufficient for the eastern extre111ity . 
'fhe officers should thert moYe on:'r to the west em extremity and do t liP 
sattle there: or, which -..yould he better, other offic«:rs should be ent ronnd 
by sea to the Uulf of Georgia in a ~hip of W[t r. 
'l'he same description of monument shoul d be erected at tLe point on 
or near the shore of the Gulf of Gem·gin, determined uy ob~eJT<l1 ion to' lw 
t be forty-ninth degree o£ north latitude. 
A suryey shoul<l be made of the coast, including northwards the mouth 
of Frazer'· riYer, and south\Ynrds any remarka Id e headland or rirer whi h 
might pn.·sent itself. · 
•'-'1-rength of prn·ty tquired to pe1jfJTJ1L /he sen.:irc described al,ore on the 
mster,L exf1·cJt1ity of the /orty-nin!h dey,-ree, ll('r:J' t/ic Lakr ~l th e JVonds. 
Ast ron .)mer~ 
Snppers 
LahorfiS 
2 
(j 
50 
98 
Tnstncments. 
'Transit~ 
_-\ltitudC' and azimuth instmmenti' 
Theodolites -
·sextants 
Chronometers, box -
Chronometers, pocket 
Chains 
:-;chmalcalda compasses 
Barometers - , 
Thermometers 
Telescopes -
Salaries 
\Vages -
Equipments 
Instruments 
Provisions 
Total 
.Esthn:rttrd expensrs. 
2 
4 
2 
4 
10 
4 
10 
10 
2 
- .£1,200 
7,000 
500 
500 
1,500 
10,700 
No. 2. To trace and survey the line of boundary from Lake Superior 
to the eastern extremity of the forty-ninth degr£'e north latitude, near the 
Lake of the \Vootls, and thence aloncr that parallel to the Red riYer. 
It is important that the whole shmJd be accomplished in a single season, 
becattse it would be difficult to house the parties during the winter; and a 
greater a{lditional expense wottld be incurred thereby than would be com-
~nensurate with the value of the sen'ice rendered, since all operations v.rould 
necessarily be suspended during the winter. 
Stores of provisions an{l some equipments should be prepared and de-
positeit in the course of the previous season at Fort Charlotte, on Lake Su-
perinr ; on Rainy lake; at Pembina, on the Red river, ncar its inter~ection 
by the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude. 
Commissioner 
Seeretary 
Astronomers 
Surveyors 
Sappers 
Issuers of proYisions -
Laborers 
St1·ength of the Comm,ission. 
DTSTRJBUTION OF TJTE ABOVE NUMBER~. 
Commissioner 
Laborer~ 
rmn:Jm:ss·ioner's party. 
1 
l 
G 
4 
31 
7 
- 300 
Secretary 
Laborers 
Astronomer 
:Sappers 
I~aborers 
Surveyor' 
Sappers 
Laborers 
Issuer 
Laborf'rs 
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} ... 'ach ./-b tronomicat party. 
EacA SurveyfJr's party. 
Each Iss·uer' :-; pady. 
99 
1 
10 
1 
.. 
;) 
25 
1 
4 
35 
l 
G 
Two a~tronorners, one ~urn_.yor, ten sappe1·s, aud forty men , should ren-
dezvous at tbt> Hed 1ircr settlement before the prerious winter, sr~ as to be 
ready to more to their st.a tious at the earliest momcut of the o1iening of 
tht: ~cason . 
DISTIUEOTIOS OF THE PATI.T1ES • 
• /Jstronom.ical pM·Nes. 
To connect the first poiut of the survey on Lake Superior with 
eastern extremity of the forty-ninth parallel on the Lake of 
Woods 
At the eastern extremity of the forty-ninth parallel 
On Reed Grass riv~r 
Pembina 
Superuum.erary 
s u rve,ljing zJa-rtie s· . 
the 
tl1e 
Ou the boundary behn'e n Lake Superior arHl the eastern extretnity of 
the forty-ninth parallel on the Lake of the \Voods - -
Red river and Reed Oras~ rin'r within certain distances of tbt> forty-
J.inth parnllrl 
2 
1 
1 
1 
{) 
1 
(j 
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Depots of provi~ions to be formed from three pri11c·ipal dcrots mentionerl 
ciS to be prepared before the previous winter. 
Depots. 
For the ~upply of that portion of the boundary betvi-et·n Lake Superior 
and the east,ern extremity of the forty-ninth parallel 5 
At the iulersection of Reed Grass river by the forty-niutlt parallel · 1 
At the intersectjon of the Rerl river by the forty-ninth parallel 1 
7 
The three a~tronomers rlestined for the forty-ninth degree north latitude, 
after takjng up their respective stations, viz: on the shores of the Lake 
· of the Woods, 1; on the Reed Grass river, 1; at Pembina, J ; will, by trial, 
determine the forty-ninth degree north latitude. Then they will mark jt in 
conjunction with the American commission. 
They will then run the parallel bet,Yeen the statim1s thus : 
That on the shore of the Lake of the \Voods will nm 1vest; that on tile 
Reed Gras > river will run both east and west; that at Peml1ina will run 
east. 
At the end .of every ten miles they will obsenc for a ne·w meridian. 
The two astrouomical parties destined for the bound <1ry behvcen Lake 
Superior and the Lake of the 'Voods, v1ill form a chain of stations conn<:'ct-
ing them in longitude by interchanges of chrono.neters. They will i11 that 
way complete the eonneetion of Lnke Superior ·with the t•astern extremity 
of the forty-ninth parallel on the Lake of the V\T oods. 
The surveyors will be disposed in detail, thus: 
One sm·veyor, who, with the a~tronomers, will han~ pre\·iously l'riutered 
at the Red ri,·er settlement, \vill, \vhen able to move out in the spring, 
ascend the Red river, and proceed fo stu·vey that ri'irer awl Reed Gnt:->'1 
rin•r within convenie11t distauces of the forty-llinth parallel, eomprehe11ding 
at least tlte mouth of Reed Grass riYer. -
The o1her three 'iVill be distributed thus: On Lake Superior, one; on 
Rainy lake, two; of these two, one will smvey tO\Yards Lake Superior, 
and the other towards the Lake of the vVoods. 
They will dispose their sappers into different parties, as tl1ey tl,ink lwst, 
so as to cover the ground to be surveyed. 
T'he astronomi('al party on the Lake of the vVoods will be able to fumish 
nne additional surveying paTty, at least for a time . That party to he em-
p.loyed in surveying the Lake of the Woods itself, which should be laid 
down with minuteness . 
lnstrwncnts required. 
Trausits 
Altitude <ulll a%imuth ins truments 
Theodolites 
Cronometers, box 
Chronometers, pocket 
SextHnts 
• 
Chains 
Schm<llcalda compasses 
Barometers 
Thermometers 
Spare levels for transits 
Telescopes 
Heliostads 
Salaries 
Wages -
Eqmpments 
Instruments 
Provisions 
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Estinwte of expenses. 
101 
30 
~;) 
20 
20 
10 
9 
--l 
£08_,000 
12,600 
1,000 
2,500 
9,000 
£33,500 
-·---
No.3. To trace and mark the boundar_y meEtioned in .No.3, i. e., along 
the forty-uinth parallel fi-om the Gulf of Georgia to the iutersection of the 
Columbia, west of the Roeky mountains. 
One a:::;tronomical party should determiue tl1e fi>rty-ninih degree of nortl1 
Jatitu~le m~ar the shore of the Gulf of Georgia. . That parallel should theu 
be run. Every ten miles a new meridian should be observeJ for. Cutting 
parties should be employed to open the line to thirty feet as rapidly as it is 
run. These parties should eonsist of ten men each. 
vVhilst the parallel is being traced, one astronomer should remain at a 
ftxed observatory on the shore of the G uH of Georgia to obst ~ rve for etbso-
lute lougitud e. 
The time required for the service wouhl be fro;o on~ mmdretl and fifty lo 
two hundred days. 
The party slwuld be sent either by sea, or it should moYe OYer by il1e 
Hed rirer settlement. 
Bnt at any rate it would be most conve11ient to send the principal cquip-
meHts and the instruments by sea. 
Commissioner 
Seeretary 
Astronomers 
Surveyor 
Sappers 
Laborers 
Streng·t!~ of tAc parl!J. 
l 
1 
') 
0 
1 
1~ 
- 200 
The surveyor should be employed on the shore of the Gulf of Ocorgii:l, 
and should comprehend in his survey the mouth of Frazer's river, and as 
much of the river itself as time would permit. 
If it shouJd be clesired to survey the sound and the island between Van-
couver's island and the main, a proportionah~ addition should he made to 
the party to suit that service. The above only contemplates the tracinn· 
the forty-ninth parallel and the survey immeJiately dependent on it. 0 
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lnstnwunts re7uired. 
Transits 
Altitutle aud r.zimuth inshumf!JtS 
Sextants 
Theodolites 
Chronometers, box 
Chronometers, poGkct 
Chains 
Schmakalda compasses -: 
Barometers 
Thermometers 
Spare transit levels 
T~?lesco_[Jt:S 
Heliostads 
Salari<'s 
Wagf'~) 
Instntmcnts 
EquifJrnents 
Pro\ isiuns 
L'stimate oJ expenses. 
q 
,_) 
·1 
d 
;) 
(j 
10 
() 
·i 
JO 
10 
() 
., 
u 
J~8,200 
11,000 
1,:300 
500 
11,000 
£32,000 
K o. 4. To' detei·mine and trace the bound dry rnentioned in ~ o. -1, i. e., 
the whole line from Lake Superior to the Pacific.. 
The survey of that portion of the boundary between Lake Superior and 
the eastern extremity of tl1e forty-ninth degree north latitude near tbe 
Lake of the \Voods, to llf' the same as that deF:cribed in the oper<1tions re-
quired for No. :2. 
That should be 1he work of the f1rst season . 
From the L(lkc of 1 he \Voods to the Gulf of Georgia the 1listanee is 
about 1;273 miles. 
As the boundary along tl!<l t pnrt is a pnrallel of latitude, it would, pro-
bably, lre sufficient to mark it at intervals of about twenty-five miles by a 
choin of astronomical stations . 
The number of nstronomica1 parties should be twelve. 
They shoul<t moYe along the line an<l take up stations in succession at 
about twenty-five miles dishtnGe one from the other. 
Eac..:h party upon taking 11p its station shoul(l observe for latitude and 
time. 
Upon having agreed upon anti detennir.ed tlpon the forty-ninth decrree 
north latitlille, it sLoul<l be marke<1. 0 
JL-iYing done that, the pnrty should moYc wcst\vnnl, comparing elll·ono-
nwH·rs \Vitli each stttion on its journey. 
Ai1.cr 1i<~Viu~; pass(~d the most \\·esterly stn1 ion, the pa1·fy should moYe on 
al)()ut twenty-five llilles, estHblish itsch~ and obstrn:-· as befcm;-. 
Thus the ~vhole line of boundary along the forty-ninth p<u~1Je1 of north 
latitude may probably be marked at interYal:s of from twf'nty to tweuty-fin' 
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miles ~n those seasons. One sPason more woul(l be i'eqt1lred for the return 
home, and one season for the first part of the sur-rey from Lake Superior 
to the Lake of 01e \Vootb, making in all fi vc seasons. 
Four wmters would be passed in the \\·ood~. 
Provisions should be supplied for the eastern portion of the suryey fi·om 
Lake Superior and the Rt•d river settlement. 
13uff~·tloes might probably be depended on for the supply of proYisions. 
for the greater part of the service. But a quantity of provisions should. 
rtlso be sent by sea to the mouth of Frazer's ri,·er, or to some conYenient 
plnce near the forty-ninth parallel on the shore of the Gulf of Georgia. 
The \Vinters should be ljassefl i 1 double parties, i. e. they will stand on 
the ground at their stations thus, for example: 
1 2 ·3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
These would, as before explained, move forward in succession from east to 
\vest. Therefore, at the close of the season, it shm1lfl be arrangetl that 
they should stand thus: 
7 
G 
~) 
4 
10 ]J 
2 
12 
1 
This arrangement vvouJd be conYenient for defence, for provisions, ancl 
iol' discipline. -
The length of line occupied Ly winter cantonments v;ould be one hun-
dred and fifty miles. A comm1mication could no doubt be maintained Le-
tween the stations throughout the \-\~inter. 
This general arrangement shoul<l be modifie<l aeeording to circumsta11ces 
and the wants of the wiutcr, such as \Yood, ·water, nnd provisions . 
8trengtl~ nf the commission rifler l he jirst season. 
The first season would, as stated uefore, be occupied in the suney he-
tween Lake Superior and the jntersection of the Red river by the forty-
ninth parallel; and the strength of the parties, and the arrangement·, shou.itl 
be for that the same as detailed in number two. 
But for the seco11d and following seasog,s the strengt-h required shonl<l be: 
Commissioner 1 
Secretary 1 
Astronomers 14 
s~~~ ~ 
La borers - ~300, 
ln.t?truments requ·ir-ed. 
Tr:1nsits 
Altitude ancl azimnih instnmwnts 
Sextants 
Theodolites -
Chronometers, box -
Chronometers, pockt>t 
Chains 
Sr.hmalr.alcla rornpa sses 
Bo,rometers -
] :j 
I;-; . 
~~ 
lf). 
~~(}; 
40 
;{£) .. 
l5 
50 ··· 
104 
Thermometers 
Spare transit leYels -
Telescopes -
Heliostnds -
Salaries 
\\'ages 
J nst rnme11lS-
EqnipniPnts -
ProYision :-: 
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Estimate nf efpOISPs. 
50 
30 
10 
]5 
{48,400 
36,800 
;),000 
4,:)00 
80,000 
.-Cl74;700 
J, li . BlTCKNALL ESTCOURT, 
L1'Pufrwmt-rolonel. 
DRPARTMENT OP STAT£, . 
JVasking1rm, Ottobe1· 2:), 18-19. 
Sm: You were plrasetl, in :1 recent conYersation, to rall my attenhon to 
1 hf' note which, hy direc1 ion of ym:r gon·rnment, you C~ddressed to this 
Departlnent on the l:}th of J;nJu;u·y, lbcl~, relative to the marking out of 
1 ha r p<1 ri (){' 1 he Oregon hountl <1ry J ine which pa~:ses tbrough the G11lf of 
( ;('(IJ'~ri;! :':lld il1f' Strnits (Jf Fuc<1 to the Pacific ocean . 
Th~· itnport;mc.e ol" thi·' :;..uhjeet, which L:s ~iLce been inquire(l into by 
me, i~ fully ndmitt~d, and I hnw· the honor to inform you that the papt>p:; 
rt-'!nting to it will hC' Ltid before Cnngres~: at its next Re~sion, in onler that 
il', in its judgment, i1 shaJ I ;1 t this time he dee med e:xpf'd ient to acrede to 
ilw propos<ll of her .Maje~ly's government, the pre]im1n<lry step of making 
iltP appropriation nH·u;-.:nry f<)J· thf' JHiqj(>EW may be 1:-~krn. 
I :l\·n i! mysf'1f of' thi:' upp()riuniJy 1o l'Pl1P\\' in you, :-;ir, the as~uraners of 
tn)' J1igh <·ott~ider:li ion,. 
.J. ~I. CLAYTON. 
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Sat: I hcg leave to submit the followmg rqwr1 of 1he oper<tiions nf this 
Dep<trtmeut during- the year whieh l1::1s just expired. · 
The suhjed which ha~ most engaged the attention of the Departmt'JJ(_, 
has been the defence of T exas, New :\Iexieo, and the Niexi!~<m teniiory 
adjacent to our own, <t;~ainst 1hc incur::;1ons of 1he neighhori11g lmliall 1rihes. 
In my last annu;tl rc:port, T hridly nd \"ertcd to OH~ nature of these incur-
sions. Unlike their race in this part of the contiuent, these trihef' ;1rc <.c.-
tuatcd, not so much by host1Jity to the v....-bites <lS h,Y motiYcs of pltuukr. 
Accustomed, from timejt~uru:: m:)ri;;:l, 1o caiT,Y on a predatory\\'arfare a~<l iJt .s 1 
the Spani~l1 se ttlement;-; jn tl!cir Yicinify, tbcy submit .v i1h re]ll(·.tanec to ilH· 
efForts of <1 new and rnorc po\Yed\tl r<1CC' to put a stop to ib eir inc~trsions. 
The character of ibe country, wb.i.cl1 affo1'fls wondcd\tl facilities to esc;1 pc, 
and presents Cllmost inSUl'JnOiillbh]e barriers to I)!lrsuii, is wonder:fulJy adap-
tPd to these marauding cxpcd.ition~. As infantry i'; of little use in <I sen in· 
,,·hich consists principally in pursuing small part ie:,, w ho are always tnoLu:-
1ed, l rec.;ommended in my last report the raising of an <ldditiona] mounU·d 
re~inwnt, equipped 'with special reference to this service . Congress uot 
having adopted this rec.;ommendation, ail that rema inetl for the l>t•partmt·Lli 
to do was to make sueh a . disposition of the fnn.:c at its clispos::-~1 as ·would 
most dfi3 ctually protect OU!' om1 territory, ttud fu lfil our treaty obli gations 
to Mexico. Ac, ~~o rdin gly prompi· m'~asares V\'er8 taken to concentrate, 011 
the confines of T exas and New .Mexic.o, as many of the troops ad;tpted to 
this service as eou ld he sp<l re<l from other quarter~ . 
Tlw Indians in l \ difornia and Oregon having ah\·<~ys ctppl'ctred ol' au ltn-
warlike eharacter, :md disposed to cu!tintte the good -..;,ill of the \vl•ites, it 
was thought that the serviees of the regiment of mounted rifkmc11 might lw 
rlispense>d wilh on the Pacific. It was therefore ordered to Tex:as. Bn:ret 
:Major-General Smith, its commander, \Yas put JJJ command of the eighth 
military department, and Brevet .Brigadier-General Hitchcock was ordered 
to succeed him in the eommand of the Paeific DiYision. 
In the interYal of seYend months \.vhich elapsed between the de<d.h of 
Brevet .Major-General Brooke awl i.lte arrival of Brevet :Major-Gener(:ll 
Smith in Texas, the <.:ommand. of that department devolved on Brevet Brig-
adier-General Harney-during \Vhich t ime ihis officer displayed his acnts-
tomed activity in arresting the incursions of the Indians, and the good dfeet 
of the measures adopted by him, are already cl.iscernible in the comparative 
tranquillity which thnt section of the cmmtry hiis, for some time past, enjo,yed. 
Some of the fiercest and Jnost insolent of the tri hes in all that region 
occupy the northern portion of ·rcxas, where the streams that How into the 
Mississippi, as well as those that empty themsel\res directly into the Gulf, 
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find their sources. From this region these tribes make frequent forays, not 
only into Texas and Ne\v :Niexico, but acro:-;s the Hio Grande into I he .Mexi-
can territory, with the tlouble object of oYerawing- these tribes, and of af-
fording protection to such emigrants as nmy take that route to Texas, New 
1\'Iexico or California, I deemed it advisable to establish a chain of military 
posts on that frontier. For this purpose, the fifth regiment of inhmtry;, 
'(which was already stationed high up the Red riYer and the Arkansas) was 
ordered to advance further into the interior and to establish a chain of posts 
<'xtending in a western direction and following, as nearly as practicable, ihe 
route called (from the name of the officer who traced it) "Nlarcy's route." 
The seYcnth regiment of inf~mtry wns ordered from Jefferson barracks to 
occupy the stations abandoned by the fifth. 
ln N cw lVIexico, the Indians had become so bold as to commit their de-
predations w.ithin a few miles of the miJitm·y posts, and I regret to say that 
j n uo instance was their a ndaeity chastised. To remedy, if possible, this 
state of things, Brevet Colonel Sumner was onlered to tbe command of that 
department. 
He arrived at Santa Fe in the month of July h:st, and his first step was 
to make a ne,v, and, it is believed, a more judicious arrangement of the 
militar:r posts . H.is next vi~as to set out \Y.ith a portion of his comrw.~nd on 
an expedition into the country of tl1e N<l'.r<ljO,'-', a powerful tribe which has 
, Jong spread terror, not only in Texas ;m(l New :Mexico, but even in the 
State of Sonora. Tbe re~ult of this expe<lition is not yet knovYn, but if he 
:-;hould accomplish 110 more tban to establish a military post among them 
H'lcl retaliate upon them by eaptt1rir.g their herds 1w1 destroying their fields, 
the expedition will Hot hase been fruitle~:s. 
Experience bas shown that the most effectual way to protect our settle-
ments is to ovemwe tl1e Indians by a constant display of n1ilitary force in 
their immediate neighborhood; for this reason, (lS ,-~:ell ns on account of the 
dem·oralizing in Htlel~Ce of the towns nnd YilJngcs on the troops, the com-
manding oflicers, hoth in Texas and New l\'Ie:x]co, were directed to remoYe 
the stations as near the frontiers as circumstances would permit. Both 
these officers haYe, ·with their accustomed promptitude, taken steps to carry 
1his measme into elfect, and llli.tde an entirely new arrangement of posts, 
looking, as far as practicable, alike to the (tefence of our O\vn tenitory and 
th<tt of JVIexico . Strong hopes are entertained that, \Vhen their plans shall 
have been fully den'loped, the l11dians will IJe dispo~ed to make treaties alHl 
to obserYc them. 
The United States have thus endea'/ored to fltlfi], to their fullest extent, 
i he obligations imposed upon them Ly their late treaty with :Mexico . Tt 
:·mrely "\vas never contemplated that the entire expense and responsibility of 
defending· her territory against these incursions should devolve upon u:-; . 
'.!'he lanr.·uage of the treaty admits of no such construction, and if it did, it 
would r~quire of us what h would be obviously impossible for us to per-
form . As the United States have no right to station their troops within 
lhe limits of lVIexico, how is it possible for them entirely to protect hPr 
ngainst t ribes, most of whom occupy the Y:1st desert lying between the two 
f,ountries? AH that ·we can <lo is to m;::ke eommm1 C.<lllS{' with her; to 
make her wrongs our own; to chastise, if possibl<·, the tribes by \Vhom 
they are committed; to compel them, whenever it is possible to do so, to 
make restitution of Mexican prisoners and property; and, finally, in our 
ireatieo with them; to guard th? intere~ts of l\lexican citizens a::; careftdly 
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as lhose of our own, and to pnnisl1 any 'iolation of the one as seYerely as 
·v;c do that of the other. It is manifest, too, that whaten~r efforts we may 
1m:kc for the protection of _Mcxjeo, \Vi11 not only he fruitk·s:s but ahsol:dcly 
·p.::cjudici<tl, unless they <tre aid<'d hy corresponding dfort:) Oit .Iter llili'L The 
11umbcr of our militnry JYl0ts, the Yigilauce, e1ch\'ity <md courage of our 
trOOJJS, all tend to drin.~ these marr:.uders from our border tmYards that of 
::\re:x'ico, where they r;m carry on their depred<l tions with ;dmost ('f'rtn i11 
i1npunity. 
'The ;lifferencc in the ch<ll'<lCter of the inhahibmts of ih' two countries 
<dso it:·wl~; to the ~ame result. Our people arc aJl Dnnilinr wjth tlte use of 
arms, nnd readily form thcmsclYcs into militia companies for their own de-
fence. It vYas this circumstance, joined with a Ili-ltive hardihood of char-
acter, that enabled the rioneers of all our St<: tes to subdue tribes far more 
formidable than the ro!)hcr bauds thai infest the frontiers of 1\Texico . The 
inhalJitanis of _Me:xif'o, on the contr::ry, h<tYt' little rdcill in fire-anus-
nothing that deserYt:S lhl' name of a militia, <nHl liU Je of ihat daring intre-
piclit_y which distinguished the ca r1 y · - ~~ ttlers uf ow· own country. lt is not 
smprising, therefore, thlli the Indians stand ]e[';s in awe of the :Mexicans 
than they do of our people, and that, ·where hoth countries present equal 
temptations to plunder, they· should direct their incursions iOIYnrds the for-
mer rnther than the ]aUer . 
.lt is not improhable, aJso, ib1t the feeblcne~Js of the federal <-wtlwrity in 
Mexico, the distructed ~ink of that repuhlic, and the ci..-il contests that 
h<lYC so long diYided k'r p 'opic, may impair hf'r .intluei!Ce nmong s;wages 
\YlJO knov,· no right hut po\Yer, and no moti\·e but the fear of its exercise. 
Tl1c portion of Nicxieo w·h1ch is S<-tid to ha.n: su1fered more from these 
depredations, is the State of Sonora . BchYecn that State and the .inhabited 
portions of Texas and Nc\Y :!\Texico, there is an ('Xtensi\·e range of rnoun-
tain and desert for the most p<1rt uninh<'.bit.ablc, and, at certain seasons o£ 
the year, almost impassable. To send, therefore, to that frontier a suH1-
l'ien1 force to afford ·it any elfectual protection, and to mCt}ntain it there, 
would be attended with diH1culties almost insuperable. ..:\.. post, however, 
has been established at the junction of the Gila and the Colorado, and tht· 
commander of the Paeific diYision has he en directed to examine w ht:'l her it 
would not he practicable and expedient to establish one or more posts higher 
up the Gila. His report on that subject has not yet yet been received.~ r l 
ha~ been fully ascertained, however, that to maintai'n even an inconsidera lde 
force in th<lt region would he attended \vith an enormous expense . 
These dt'predations in ~onora are committed chief-ly b.Y the Ap<i<'hes nnd 
the Navajos-the sa111e tribt.\S that are the most troublesome in Tex~1s and 
Nt>\Y Mrxic.o. The troops employed in the defence of our ov.:n settlemeni:·; 
~~rr, tlwrefore, indirectly aiding in the defenee of Sonora ; for if \n' ('<ln S(tc-
r·e(-'d in compelling these tribes to make treaties :m el to fulfil them, 1 ]Jp me~­
r.;t J!'f \Yil1 be a~ conducive to the protection of the 1\Iexicrm 1erri1m·y ns of 
Olll' own. 
1 t mus1 not, however, he suppo.:;;eJ tlmt the Ind ians tlwt infest the Mexi-
r:-Jn settlements all reside within oue limits. It is difficult to assign :-my 
definite boundaries to \Vanderinr; tribes who subsist nlrnost entirely by ihe·· 
dtilse, or on herds of ca1t!P which they drin• IJ£-fore t11ern in their migra -.. 
tions, but it i:-; \\Tell known that f'Ome of them LaYe their habitmd knmts 
\rithin t1H~ limi1 ::; of ~fex i co . 
ThPre are strong re::tsons~ too, to belie-re thf i the 'Tag11e rumors that 
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have reached this country of ravages committed by Inclians in the 1\IIexican 
states haYe been grossly exaggerated, and sometimes entirely fabricated. 
_,\ n idea sef•ms to Jwve gone abroad antcmg the people of that country, that 
this Government \Vas hound, by its treaty ·w1th :Mexico, to indemnify citizens 
of that cou ntry who migh l st1st:1in J osses by rlepredations of the Indiaus, 
and frolll .information that has reaehe1l the Department there can be no 
doubt 1lwt, in some instances, tales of depredations haYe been inYentefl with 
n Yic)w of bringing fictitious claims tor Llamages against the Government. 
The Indians, west of tbe Rocky Mountains, are represented to be less war-
like in character than those on the eastern side of the continent, <1nd, until 
recently, had manifested no unfriendly feelings towards the white settlers 
in their neighborhood. SeYeral outbreaks however have, ·within a few 
1nonths past, occurred Loth in California and Oregon. There is reason 
10 believe that, in some instances, the Indians have been goaded on to these 
ads of hosti]ity by the conduct of our own people. Treaties have recently 
Leen made ·with some of these tribes, which, if they are faithfully obserYed 
on om· part, and i.f the white inhabitants are compelled to respect the boun-
daries of the territory assigned to them, will go far towards reconciling this 
1111fnrtunate race to their fate, and preYenting future outbreaks. I recom-
mend, therefore, thr1t the la\vs restriciing intercourse with the Indians and 
encroar.hments on their lands be rigidly enforced, and, if necessary, more 
stringent enactments be passed for that purpose. 
H would not be safe, ltmH'Yer, to rely on <my pac·ifi.e policy, however wise 
ancl JUSt, for the protection of our fE·llo-w-citizens in that remote region. 
Since the withdra\val of the regimerit of mounted riflemen, the mihtary 
force on the Pacific is extremely small. J3y the returns of the Adjutant-
General, appended to the report of the General-in-chief, it appears that the 
entire force stationed on the Pacific amounted at the lflst return, to on! v 
seven hundred and thirty-six (736) men. This force is deemed entirely iri~ 
aclequate for the protection of the inhabitants- particularly of Oregon""' 
'rhe governor of thn t Territory has represented this fact, and has urged an 
inerease of thr force statione(1 within it. The menns now at the disposal 
of the Dapartment do not enable it to comply \vith this demand. 
In my last annual report I recommended the creation of a new regiment of 
mounted men. The withdrawal of the regiment of wounted riflemen from 
the Pacific has, to some extent, diminished the necessity of ereating an ad-
ditional regiment of that description of force, as that country is not pecu-
liady adapted to cavalry, and its place may well be supplied by infantry. 
Nevertheless, by tlle report of the General-in-ehief, it ·will be seen that he 
considers not only this additional regiment of cavalry, but also an increase 
in the rank and file of the infantry and artillery as indispensably necessary. 
While I feel some hesitation in urging upon Congress any addition to the 
forc e on the frontier, ·where the support of troops is attended with such 
rnormous expense, I cannot but acknmdedge tl1e force of his remarks and 
ihe weight that is due to his recommendation. I hope, therefore, that the 
matter will be submitted to Congrrss. 
The entire number of men borne on the rolls amounts to ten thousand 
five hundrel and thirty-eight, (10,:53t3) which, accorJing to the usual esti- · 
mate, will furnish an effective force of not more that eight thousand five 
hundred (8,500) men. vVhen it is considered that this small force is scat-
tered oYer a frontier of seYern l1hons:mds of miles in extent, its insufficiency 
will be apparent. 
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ln my last annual report, I adverted to the enormous increase in the ex-
pense of' supporting tbe army, ancl to the causes that produced ]t. These 
causes are principally, 
1st. That, as has been already stated, more than one-half of 1bt· wholr 
army is stationPd on our remote frontier, and so far ;:s expenses « i'(' ron-
("fTned, may be considered as iu adiH' seni(·e jn time of war. 
2d. That the military post~ on the frontier were formcJ·ly on or 1war 
11ll\'ig<<hle riYers, Lmt Jtow, on tl1e contrary, are either fi-lr in ibe intet ior ()( 
tlte country or on the Pacific, an<l, conseyuently, can only Le reaclwd by an 
m·erlnnd journey of hundreds of miles, or l1y a sea roynge o!' sen'rnl 
1 housnn(l. 
The following is a list of what \Vere ou'r most remol e posts in 18.:15, nnd 
t lteir rtspective distances frmn navigation. 
Fort Snelling, accessible by steamboats. 
lt'ort Leavenworth, aecess]l>Je by steam lw;1ts. 
Fort Wilkins, aece:'si bJe by steamboats. 
Fort Gibson, acces~ible by sicamboats. 
Fort Smith, accessible by. steamboats. 
Fort Jesup, 24 miles from stf~amboat naYigation, by 1·ngon .. 
Fort Atkinso11, 24 miles from steamboat navigation, by wagoni'. 
Fort To1\·son, 6 miles from steambr}at navigation, by -vvagom.:. 
Fort vVashita, 86 miles from steamboat navigation, hy wagons. 
Fort Scott, 90 1niles f'rom steambo<1t n«vigation, by '"·agons. 
Compare this li~t with tl1at of some of the ll10St remote posts nt ihe 
p1·f'sent time. 
Indianola, now tbe rlepot for the greater part of the posts in Texas, an1l 
some of those in New :Mexico, is fi\·e hundred and forty miles, hy \Yater, 
from New Orleans: from this d<>pot i[ is_, by wagons, 
To Fort V.fortb, .+20 miles. 
To El Paso, - SO:J " 
To Dona Aiia, 8:)9 " 
To the post at the copper mines, D7D " 
Fort Towson and Fort Smith, both depending upon New Orleans, nrt:> 
1l1r frontier depots for the posts on the north line of Texas: nw transpor-
1 at ion by wagons is, from Fort Towson io Fort Belknap, ;302 miles ; from 
Fort Smith to Fort ArhnekJe, 1()7 miles. 
Fort Leavenworth, fom· hundred ;.mel tweni y milfs fr-om St. Louis, by 
wntPr, is the frontier depot ior ihe post~: on the Santa I;"[• and Oregoit 
routes. Thence it is, by wngons, 
To Fort Laramie, 
To Fort Union, 
To Santa Fe, 
To Soeorro, 
To Siln Juan, 
5:37 mile~. 
728 " 
821. " 
~81 " 
1048 " 
_, F'ron: ~t. Louis to Fort S_nel!ing, by \vnier, is 725 milf's, and thence to 
), ort Rtp1ey, by wagons, 12;J miles. 
[<'rom St. Louis to Keoknk-, try wa trr, 179 miles, nwi thence to Fort 
Dodge, by wngons, 2HO llliles. · 
A Jargf' portion of the supplies for tlH' posts on tlJe Pacific :uf' drawn 
fi·r,m 1he Atlantic St;ties. 
;Jd. The frontier .Posts, <JS may bP. seen hy the foregoing Jist, \vere then 
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sjtu::ded in the midst of a fertile and procluctiYc country, where nearly all 
tbc S1lpp1ics for the troops eonld he procured. Now, on the contrary, they 
<~re, f'nr th<' rnrmt p~1rt, in nne oC the mo~;L urtprod11c.iin· n~gions in the \\·orld, 
\rhil:ll furni;:;hes hut a ~ma ll portion of the necessary supplies for an nnny. 
'.!_'hose . upplies must, therefore, all he drawn f'rom the older States <tJHl 
i ransporicd immense dist;n,ces . The consequence is that, while in J ~-1 :3 
ihe COst of trc;n;-;portation (o f troops <itld supplies) WitS $ 130,0{)3.!52, in 
1 t3JO-J 85:J it amounted to ~~~J,0£)4,408.0L Jn the forme r the cost of for-
age "\Yt:lS ;j;99,7D4.20, in the latter it was ~B l)~87,:327.91. The great 
increase in this last item arises not only from the causes just mentioned, but 
also frl)tn the great increase of animab in the Quartermaster's department, 
which in l SJ:J amounted only to 847, and in 18{>0-51 to upwards of 8000 ; 
and rdso to the fact that the mounted force has been gre.atJy inerenseJ. 
4-th. The great distance \\"hieh troops h ;rre now to he transported m 
going to <nH1 from tJ1e ~eYcra I pos1 s. 
Tlm; is a Ycry important item. 0\Ying to the :-:mallJH:s::; of ow· army, 
chamres of statjon me Ycry frequent, and instrad of' being made, as thc r form~rly ·were, by \Vater, tliey nre now made hy hnd. \Vhen it is recoi-
Jected what a Y<:.st arnount of transportation .is necessary for nn army on a 
long march, wben not only their baggage, but supplies of eYery kind (includ-
ing provisions for their daily eonsumption,) must be carried with them, 
some id ea may be formed of ihe expense attending these rhanges of station. 
The abo-.;-e facts '.Yill sene, jn some degree, to explain the great increase 
that has taken place in the expenditures of that Department. For fuller 
explanations on this subject, l refer to the act:ompanying report of the 
quartermaster-general. 
It is probable, howeYer, that in ::~ome instances, the expenditures both of 
the quartermaster's aml tbe commissary departments may have lJeen 
increased by mal-administration. The transactions of both these depart-
ment s inYolve such a var ietyr of details, and their agents are so far rernoved 
from the supen~ision of their cb iefs, that abuses m~1y exist a long time 
-befol'e tbey arc diseoYered. EYer~l- eifort, howc\-er, has been used to detect 
these abuses, and to prevent their recurrence. 1 nspectors have been sent 1 o 
the froniiers to inquire into the manner jn -v-rhich the affairs of these depart-
1Tlt-'rttf'i are administered, and a rigid scrutiny into [:ccotmts has been ordered. 
1 reg r(•t to say that the department has some reasons to fear that its apprr-
Jwn i3i ons on this subJeCt were not altogether v.rithout foundation. 
Fr{11l! statements earefn]]y prepared by tbe different bureaus of this 
tlrpartment, it appears that the increased expenditures in the army, 
re~ul ling from our ne1.vly-aequired territory, (including Texas) amounted 1 o 
$ !,!);}(),709.75. 
Congres~, at their bst session, omitted to proYide for a deficien cy which 
w::1s ascertained to exist in the appropriations for tbC' quartermaster' f<i 
tk·par1lllent for the year ending :30th June last. Serious embarrassment 
\vould ha,-e resn lted to the sen -ice from this omission, had there not existed 
somf' unexpended k1lances of fon~1er appropriations, ·which, tmder i he ac1 
of August 2G, J 8-t2, \\'ere transferred to the quartermaster's department. 
Congress nlso reduced all ih e items of appropriations but one, for the same 
departmen1J for the current fi scal year ending 30th June next, fifty pr1· 
cent. below the estimal-es; the consequence of whicl! is, that the appropria-
tions for that dep:utment are entirely inadeqtiate to it~ \Vants, and that 
Cong1·ess will Le called upon, at an e:trly period, to supply the deficiency. 
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Congress ha\ing c.lear]y manifested a .determination to reduce, < s far <ts 
possible, the expenditures of the army, I felt it my duty, as fc.r as ·was 
practicable, to carry their views into effect. 1 haYe accordingly labored to 
reform abuses, to enforce rigidly all regulations looking to economy, and to 
retrench every unnecessary expense. I 'lvill enumerate some of the mea-
sures adopted for this purpose :-
The number of enlisted men in the ordnance department prior to the late· 
war, amounted to two hundred and fifty (250) men, hut during the war it 
was increased to fiye hundred and eighty-seven ( 587) men. By. au ordc1~ 
of tlw department they were reduced to their original number. 
Prior to the late war there were only four light artillery cow panirs ~ 
after th~ war broke out, four more of the artillery companies vvere conYcrted 
into Jight artillery, making, in all, eight companies. This description of 
1roops, although extremely effecti\·e in a regular vrar, are utterly useless in 
the kind of setTice in which the army is now employed. The department 
did not hesitate, therefore, to direct that six of these companies should he 
dismounted. Of this number, four will continue dismounted, unless Cou-
gress should otherwise direct; but as it is deemed importnnt to preserve a 
portion of this desci·iption of force, the two remaining companies will be 
remounted a:;; soon as the department is pt:ovided v.:ith the means of doing 
so. This will make, in all, four companies, or one to each of the regiments 
of artillery, which seems to have been contemplated by the act of 1821. 
A number of perso11s from civil life are employed in the service in various 
capacities, such as clerks, &c. An order vvns issued whereby their number 
has been greatly reduced, antl their duties required to be performed by 
officers and soldiers. 
An order was issued last spring, that at all the penmme~1t posts on the 
frontier, ·where it was prac.ticable, f<mns should he estahJished, to be culti-
-rated by the troops. Sufficient timt• has not yet elapse<l to aseertain the 
result of the experiment. If it should proYe successful, it will not only 
effect a consideraule reduction of expenses in the quartermaster's and com-
missaty's departments, hut will greatly promote tbe health (ll1d comfort of 
the troops . 
Besides these measures, Yarious others, which it is needless to enumei·ate, 
have been adopted with a view to promote economy, and to insure fidelity 
and attention on the part of disbursing officers. 
The fact is not to be disguised; that a great laxity of expense, a11cl a dis-
regard of the regulations looking to economy, had become somewhat pre-
valent in the army. The department has exerted itself to remedy this evil, 
and is gratified to say, that in all its efforts for this purpose it has received 
the aid and zealous cooperation of the superior officers. The effect of the 
measures it has adopted for this purpose is already discernible, in a cons~­
derable reduction of the expenditures; and I have the satisfe1ction to 
announce that the estimates of the department, for the next fiscal year, are 
considerably below the expenditures of the present and preceding years. 
The expenditures for the support of t.he army, for the 
fiscal year rnding 30th June last, '·ere--------- $9,060,2G8 5R 
The estimates for the next year are--·------·------ 7,898,773 83 
~howimr a reduction of- .. ----~--- - --·----- ~ r--- .--- $1,16],492 70 
'? . - . 
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Tltere are some other measures of economy which the department would 
ha \·e CotTicd out, had the aiel of legislation not lH:·en necessary to cnah!1· it 
to do so . 
A_ number of ars2nals have from time to time been established at point ~ 
where they were then needed, hut \:vhere, in consequence of the extem;ion 
of our frontier and the Yastly increased facilities of tnmsportation, they aJ e 
now entirely useless. A_s it is doubtful \Yhether it l1c competent for the cx-
ccuti ve to abolish these establishments, it is desirable that this authorit-y be 
Yested in it by law. 
In my last ;eport I recommended that the department should be authori;~,l'rl 
to enlist men specially as teamsters, and stated, at length~ my reasons f{l!· 
this recornmendation. Further experience confirms me in the opinjon tlwt 
this mo<le of obtaining the aiel of this indispensable class of perso:-ts ( u[ 
,,·hom fin,~ or sis: hundred are constantly employed hy the qu<~ rtermaster's dt·-
partrneHV) is far preferable to the plan now resorted to, of employing the1n 
sornetimes a1- enormous wages. Jt has been suggested, however, that instcacl 
of enlistinp; men specially as teamsters, it would he bet ter to increase tl1c~ 
Humber of' pri~-<l tes in eac:h company on the frontier to one hundred, awl h 
c-i uthorizc the aJlowance of a higher rate of pay to such of them us shoul,t 
he de'tailed as teamsters . This arrangement would enable the officer in 
c:.onunaiHl to use them either as teamsters or as soldiers as circumstanet s 
mi&!,·ht require. 
The removal of the obstructions to the navig<ttion of Red river an(l of tl1c 
Hio Grande, would greatly redur:e the exDense of supplying many of tLe 
post:'5 in Texas anc1 N ev.r 1\Texico, by diminishing· the amount of land tram:-
portation. I haYe little douht that the amount that the government would 
save by means of this improvement in two or three yeetrs \voul<1 defray th.~ 
c:ost of the work. 
But whatever efforts may be m<tde, either by Congress or !,y the dcpar1 -
mcnt, to curtail the expenditures of the army, they must continue to L(' 
enormous so Jonf,r as it is necessary that so large a portion of it shonld l•e 
:-;t<ttioned on the fi·onticr. The historv of the world affords no inshulC(~ of 
<ltt army being permanently stationec(;tt so great n distance from the main 
sour('e of its snpplie1' . Tt is evident, therefore, that Congress should resort 
io en:> r .v means io diminish the necessity nf regular troops for the defew·(· 
or the frontiers. Permit me to -orT'er a fe\V S1Jggestions on this point, thotJ!!,h 
1hey do not immediately relate to the operations of this department. 
ln the fir~t place, I woul<l s11ggest that eYery f~teility and cncoluagemcllt-
should he aff'orded to the formation of a ]ocal militi<t, in which our lll'\Y 
posses:::~ions, like aH the :i\TexiGiU1 States, arc n:r.y deficient. As the iir . ;;t 
step tovntrds the accomplislunent of this object, I '':ould recommend that tl1e 
t>xecuti\·e be Huthorized to distribute anns among the inhabitant~. 1 am 
fully pf'rsuaded that the advantages that ·would result from the acloption nf 
this measure, in familiarizing the people with the lJSe of arms, jn inspiri1 •~ 
them with confidence, and in en couraging the formatio11 of militia f~ompanit·~, 
would more than compensate for the trifling expense that would ittlend i1. 
The very fact that the inhabitants were known to J,e armed would tend 1o 
intimidate the Indians. TJH' distribution should, of course, be made wiih 
such precautions as would prrn'nt their being sol:l or r~mwerted to :1:1 i!n-
proper use. , 
The quantity of arms to which the new States and Territories are respec-
tively entitled under the ac.t of 1808, is so small as to be of no practi( al 
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ad vantage, and as they have not participated in the issuei heretofore made, 
it would seem to be but just that they should now receive more than their 
distributive share. At all events they might be permitted to receive their 
quota for several years in advance. As the arms are lying idle in the de-
pots, no loss to the government would result from this course, and they 
will, probably, be never more needed than they are at present. 
In tlJe next place, policy and humanity both require that we should employ 
some other means of putting a stop to these depredations than the terror of , 
our arms ; we should try the effect of conciliatory measures. There is no 
doubt that the Indians arc frequently impelled to commit depredations by 
despair and hunger. As the "\vhite population has advanced upon them, they 
ha,·c been compelletl to recede before it. The lands that afford nourish-
ment to cattle and game arc also the best adapted to cultivation, and conse-
quently the first to tempt the settler, so that the Indians are eompclled to 
take refuge in ariel plains and mountains that afford little sustenance to 
animal life, and even there the circle of white population seems rapidly 
dosing around them. This is particularly the C"ase in Texas. The United 
States, as the owners of the public t{omC~in, have ahYays acted on the prin-
ciple that the ab01·iginalrace had, at least, a right of occupancy in the soil, 
and when it was needetl for settlement, this right has been extinguished by 
voluntary sale. Texas, on the contrary, as the owner of all the vacant 
land within her limits, acknowledges, it is said, no such right, and she has 
1 rom time to time taken possession of the territory occupied by the Indians-
laid it off into counties, and proceeded to suney and sell it. Nothing could 
l1c more calculated to alarm and exasperate the Indians and to bring about 
collisions between them and the white settlers, than the alloption of this 
policy. That such has been and must continue to be its consequence, there 
!'an be no doubt. It would seem, therefore, to be for the advantage both of 
Texas herself, and of the United States, that these Indians should be left in 
undisturbed possession of a small portion of her vast territory. 
1 would also recommend that measures he taken to furnish, for a series of 
years, foocl and other necessaries to such Indians as will abandon their 
predatory habits and cultivate the soil. Authentic infonnatiQn, recently 
received at this Department, leads to the belief that these tribes are far 
less numerous than they arc generally supposed to be, ancl I have no doubt 
(!Hying aside considerations of humanity) t11at it would be far less ex-
pt'nsi ve to feed than to fight them. 
During the last summer, the Florida Indians vGluntarily surrendered up 
lo the agent stationed among them, three of their people ·who had murdered 
the youth mentioned in my last report. The Secretary of the Interior, con-
sidr>ring this act as an cYidcnce of thr ir desire to remain at peace with the 
\\'bites, suggested that there '.\·as no longer any reasou for their eontinuing 
under the charge of this Department ; antl upon his demand, they were 
placed ia the charge of the Department over which he presides. 
I took occasion, during the last summer, to Yisit the Military Academy, 
and am enabled, from personal observation, to bear testimony to the admi-
rable mrthod of instruction pursued, and the excellent discipline that pre-
ntils at this most useful institutjon. A huilding, in which lessons in horse-
~nanship ronld he gin'n, when the weather will not admit of this. exercise 
in the open <~ir, would greatly eonduce both to the health and the nnprove-
mcnt of the cadets. 
I n.lso visited th!.! National Anuories at Springfield and :Harper'~e Ferrr~ 
5 
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and I cannot speak in terms of too high praise of the order and regularity 
that prevail at those establishments, and of the admirable economy with 
which t~ey are conducted. 
The operations of the Bureau of Topographical Engineer~ have been 
various and important during the last year. 
The survey of the northern lakes, a work of which the importance can 
hardly be estimated, has been prosecuted ·with great activity, and it would 
have aclvanced still more rapidly had the appropriations for that object 
admitted it. With a view to hasten the completion of the work, the esti-
mates for it for the next y&u have been increased. 
The survey of the creek boundary from the frontiers of Arkansas to 
nearly the one hundredth degree of longitude west, and that of a route for 
a road from St. Louis to the great bend of Red river, have been completed 
and are ready to be laid before Congress. 
The expedition to the Salt Lake of the territory of Utah has also returned. 
The report which, by a resolution of the Senate at the last session, \vas 
ord~red to be printed, will be ,ready for delivery during the ~pproaching 
sesswn. 
The expedition under BreYet Captain Sitgrcaves, mentioned in my last 
annual report, from Santa Fe to the head waters of the Zuni, and down 
that river to its mouth, is still in the field. 
The surYey of the delta of the JVIississippi, \vith a view to the prevention 
of overflows, for which an appropriation was made the session preceding 
the last, has been nearly completed. One of the gentlemen charged with 
this highly important work has made his report. That of the other has 
been delayed by his illness, but it is in course of preparation, and as soon 
as it is received, both reports will be laid before you. 
In consequence of the numerous demands made on the corps of Topo-
graphical Engineers, not only for the duties that properly deYolve on it, 
but to meet the uemancls of other departments under whose charge surveys 
are made, the head of that corps strongly urges that the number of the 
officers of that corps he increased. The remarks on this subject, contained 
in his report, which is hereto appended, are entitled to, and I hope will 
receive your attention. 
I beg leave, also, to call your attention to the laws organizing the Sub-
sistence Department lt \\'as the intention of Congress that thi' branch of 
the staff should consist of a fixed number of offit:ers, who should be regu-
larly appointed by the President, and should giYe bonds before entcnng 
upon the discharge of their duties. This plan, however, has never ueen 
fully carried into effect. 'l'hc number of assistant <.:ommissnries was Jimited 
by the act of 1821 to fifty, but this number being found insuH1cient, several 
laws, subsequently passed, were so construed as to dispense with the limi-
tation, and occasionally thrice that number haYe been in service. Not-
withstanding this great increase, it not unfrequently happens that, by 
changes in the distribution of the troops, a post or detachment is left with-
out any assistant commissary, in which case it is the practice for the com-
manding officer to designate some subaltern officer as acting Assistant 
Commissary. 
As the posts ·where these officers are stationed are frequently Yery remote, 
it oftE?n happens that the assistant and acting assistant commissaries arc in 
the~actual discharge of their dutie-s, and entrusted with money and property 
for a }Qng time before they can receive regular appointments and furnish 
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bonds. The consequences of this mode of transacting the business of the 
subsistence department are, that its highly important duties must often de-
volve on young and very inexperienced off-icers, that large sums of money 
and property of great value frequently pass into the hands of officers who 
have furnished no bonf1s, and finally great confusion in accounts, and con-
sequent embarrassment and delay in their settlement. I know no other 
mode of remedyinfS these evils than by appointing a fe-vv additiomtl commis-
saries so as to enable the deportment to send several to the different military 
departments on the frontier, and to assign to each one the eharge of a cer-
tain m'TILer of posts. Some of the assistant commissaries could thus be 
dispensed with, and the accounts and transactions of the remainder placed 
under more immediate and striet supervision. This plan would not be more 
expensive than that now pursued, and would afford better guarantees for the 
faithful and efficient discharge of the duties of those officers. 
The Roai·d to whom the management of the military asylum for disabled 
and destitute soldiers, established at the last session of Congress, was com-
mitted, have devoted a great ·deal of time and attention to the selection of 
suitable sites. They have determined on one in the Yieinity of this city, the 
terms of the purchase have been a~reed on, and as soon as the titles shall 
l:ave been examined and approved, the agreement will be carried into effect. 
I beg leave, ngain, to suggest the expediency of creating a retired list of 
disabled officers. Further observation has confinried me in the opinion that 
ibis measure would conduce both to the efficiency and the economy of 
the service. 
By the act of 28th September, 1850, making appropriations for the sup-
port of the army, a ~mall ~ulditional pay was allowed to the officers and 
soldiers stationed in Cnlifornia •md Oregon. That provision expires by its 
O\Vn limitation on the 1st March next. The reasons for its adoption still 
exist, and I recommend that it Le continued in force, and that it include 
also New Mexico, where these reasons apply with at least equal force. 
The a-.t of 1808, providing for arming and equipping the whole body of 
the militia, directs that the distribution of arms provided for by that act 
among the States and territories, should be based upon the number of their 
"effective militia." As the act specifies no mode in which this number 
shall be ascertained, each State ancl territory adopts a method of its own. 
The consequence is, that some States make very imperf~ct returns, and some 
no returns at all, whereby the law is rendered unequal in its operation. 
This inequality might be prevented and some unnecessary trouble and ex-
pense saved, by simply declaring that the nmnber of free white male inhabit-
ants over the age of-- years and under that of-- years in the respective 
States and territories, as shown by the latest census, shall hereafter be the 
basis of distribution. 
Respectfully submitted, 
To the PRESIDENT. 
C. M. CONRAD, 
Secretary of War. 
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No. I. 
MILITARY AND INDIAN AFFAIRS IN TEXAS. 
No. 1. 
The Secretary ~f TYar to General Smillz. 
\YAH DEPAJn'.l\lEKT, 
1VasMngton, ~tpn'l 30, 1 Rf>1. 
SIR: You are about to nssume the comnuw<l of the Eighth :Military 
Department. 
lt is bclicvefl thn.t mtttcrial changes ought, to he nurle in that <lcpa.rt-
ment, hoth Yvith :t Yicw to a more cflic1ent protection of 'our trrritory nnd 
of Mexico, and to diminution of expc-n~c. 
You wiJl, thoreforr, immc<liatcly on M,~uming t1u: cnrnm:md, rcYiRe the 
· who1e system Loth of <1cfcnce and of aclministra.tion. Serinns <louhts are 
cnterta{ne<l whether the posts nmr occupic<l by the h ' OO}X.\ arc the most 
rligihlc; an<l if 11ot, yon 1rill make snc:h changes as yon rr:ny <1ecm proper. 
In tho selection of poi3tt::, you .1vill Le goYente<l mainly Ly the fo1lowing 
ronsi<ler:Ltions, Yiz: 
1. 'rhe protection of the inhttbitttnts of Tcxns. 
2. ':rhe defence of the l\fexica.n territory, which IYC arc bound by tre:J,ty 
to protect against the Inrli::ms within onr honlers. 
B. Economy ttnd facility in :supporting the troopR, p:-niicubr]y in rrgnr<l 
to forage, fuel, nnd n.<lnptation of the smToun<ling country to cnltiYa.tion. 
'rhc Department is induce<l to believe th:t.t both economy an(l efficiency 
of t1Je sc~nice wonl<l 1Jc promoted by rcmoviHg the troops out of the towns 
or Rettlements where t]tey arc now stationed, aml Rtationing tl10m more 
towa,nls the frontie1·s, c·itl1c·;· in or Hear the cmmtry occnpicd by t}w Imlians. 
From all the lllfonm-..tion that htts rcachctl the Department, it is ilHlnced 
to belicYe tlutt no pennancnt pe:~ce can be esta,b1ishcd ·with them, a:nrl no 
tre;:,ty will be regank<l by them until they ha\' e been m:-tcle to feel the 
pmrer of our annfi, an<l tlw.t this can only be cffcctel} by inY:H1ing their 
own country, a1Hl inflicting a :seYere eltastisement upon such of them as 
hase S~·lOWn themselves to be lJOPblc. If you s]wuld f:.Hcccc<l in capturing 
any of them, you willrct<Lin them as hostages for the faithful olJ:"eryancc of 
any treaty that may Lc ma<lc 1ritlt them . 
In all ncgoti:vtions allll pacific armngcmcnts IYith the Imlians, you ·will 
act in concert with the Ind1<.Ln agents in Texas. Yon 1ri1l permit them to 
accom]Jany you in any expe(1itions you m;ty make i11to the IJH1ian territory, 
and will rdfor\1 then1 every facility for fulfilling tlJC object of their misRion. 
Instrnctions will be given them by the Dcpttrtment of tho Interior io 
net in concert with the military comn1ande:r in a,ll tnmsactions with the 
Intli:1n:--' . ~ 
You will hear in rnind that the JVIexican tenitorv is as nmch Pntit.Jcd n.s 
om own to the protection of our troops aga,inst the In<lia.n hibef~ within our 
limitfi. ComplaintR ha.vc a1reru1y been ma<1e that adequate protection is 
not afforded, ::md thnt great losses haye been sustained by l\Texicnn citi-
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zens in consequence of Indian hostilities; whether these complaints are 
well founded or uot, the Department kts not tho information necessary to 
cna,blc it to (lotonuino. Your <tttontiou is part.iuuhtrly uallotl to this sub-
ject, and you arc directed to report <LS soon a,::; prautic<tblo what posts have 
hccn solectecl, a.nd whn,t other steps haxo beeu taken in reference to it. 
You ·will nJso report whether the force under yom· commn,nd is consitlered 
lJy yon suH1cient to protect Tcx:u; a,ncl tho :1(1j<lcent .Mexican territory 
a.g:tin::",t IrHlian ho;.;tilities :tn(l deprccb,tions. If it be not sufficient, wlmt 
a(lrlitional force you <loom nocessa,ry, ::mel of what dcs01·iption. 
You will use every effort to reduce tho enormous expenditures of the 
army in '..rex:ts, particubrly in the quartermaster's an<l subsistence depart-
ments : you ·will scrutinize the administration of these departments, and 
will rigidly enforce all reguhtions having reference to the economy of the 
service. 
It is belicvctl tlmt the number of employees may be diminished without 
inconYcniencc to the service, an<l that material changes may be maclc in 
the ration, whereby its cost may be rc(luce(l without interfering with the 
health or comfort of tho soltliers. You arc authorizetl to m:llc a,ll such 
changes as you may deem :tdvisablc. 
F or the purpo~c of cnn.bling you to execute the Grncral Order, No. 1, 
( cmTcn t scric~,) you will be ~uppliotl with such sccth;, agricultural imple-
ments, &c., a s you ma,y require. 
In c:trrying out these measures, and such others ns your own judgment 
m::ty hereafter suggc~\t, you w·ill exercise a brger di scretion than woul<l 
be allowe(l where the communicn.tion between the comma,nller and the 
Depa,rtm ent is more frequent an<l more rapitl. 
V cry respectfully, your obedient SOt'Y:w i·, 
To General PERSIFER F. Sl\IITH, 
C. M. CONRAD, 
8l'cretar:; of TVar. 
Oommancling Eighth J.11ilitar~2J Departnwnt. 
No.2. 
RepoTl of Colonrl Cooper. 
FoRT GRAHAM, June 14, 1851. 
Srn. :- I h:t-re the honor to report, that being at this post ·within striking 
cliRtance of some of the Indian tribes inhabiting the country near the Clear 
Fork of the Brazos, I determined to m:tkc a visit to their villa.ges, in the 
hope nnd cxpect::t,tion of obta,ining some infornmtion which might prove in-
teresting to the authorities in \Vashington. 
I accordingly left the post on the 5th inRt. in company with ~vfajor Sib-
ley of the Second Dragoons, attemled by a small escort from his command, 
nnd procee ded in a north-north-west direction to Barnanl's trading-house, 
on the left bank of the Brazos, distant thirty-two miles, over a high prairie 
countr~', with occasional timber (post and liYe oak) which was found chiefly 
on smu,ll streams. Fording the Brazos at this point, we continued our 
com·se ·west-north--west ten miles to Comanche Peak, ·which 1ve passel 
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on our left, and encamped twenty-two miles beyond the peak, on the border 
of a stream 'Yhich emptied into a small lake enclosed in thick foliage. The 
country passed over Yl'as high, rolling, and oven mountainous. Still pursu-
ing our course 'rest-north-west, we recrossed the Brazos sixteen miles 
beyond our last camp, and entered a rich and extensive valley upon the 
border of that river. Fourteen miles beyond this valley, and pursuing the 
same direction OYer a high precipitous and exceedingly rocky country, we 
came to tho lone villa£0. Here "-o again crossed the Brazos and continued 
the san~e course for eight miles over a rolling conntry, mostly prairie, "-ith 
some muskect timber sparsely scatterert, "·hero the country became moun-
tainous and rocky for a few miles to the borders of the same riYer, ·which 
we agn.in crossed by fording. After crossing, the country sn(ldC11ly as-
sumed a more rugged and mountainous aspect, continually ascemli11g to 
t:.tblo lands in ::;tept', from the margin of whidt were opcDed extem.;i,-c aud 
beautiful vie·ws, "·ith high mountainom.; p0nks in the di::;tance. One of thc~;c 
pea,ks 'ras paf·sed on our left 'vithin a mile of the ri,·er; another, to wl1ich 
we gaYe the name of "Bal<.lhcad," from its characteristic feature::;, some 
ten miles further on, and which ''"e 1oft a little to our right, after paP~ing 
a stream ,,.hich we name<.l "Fish-eating creek," from tlJO Humber of perch 
and bass tn,keu from its 'rater:;;. Ahout eight miles fi·(11U tl1is ::;trcum, still 
ascending in a wcst-north-we:;;t and weKt directiou m·er an cxcccding1y 
rocky and mom1tai~wns country, we came to the Keecl1e village, aitn<ltcd in 
a rich and extcnr-;i,-e ntJlcy on the ·left bank of ihe J3ruzo;-; , directly oppo-
site to 'rhich, 011 the rigl1t h<nlk, i:-; the C<ttldo village, a.Lout iiftcCJl lllilcs 
below the Clear Fork of t.hc :Dra/\0>-'. \r c found ns we a~ccllClcd to thi~ 
point, 'rhieh ''"e estimated to be about two thour-;aml feet above the lc\-ci of 
:Fort Gmbmn, that the timher became more nml more dwarfj:-:h as ,.,-e pro-
cccdc<l, aml the mountains more an<l more bold :nlll with lcf s nnhu c.--
During the sc<.:on<l day's march we frc<rurntly met with thick c1u~ten; of 
po~t oak- the third day, dwarf ehn awl muf'kect, spm se- the fourth tlay, 
pri11cipal1y mu:-:kcct, :md gcncrnl]y llpon the watcr-ccun-:es elm, mm:kcct, 
and cedar. As we a;-;ccndell the Brazor-;, the mounta.ins approad1ed nearer 
the riYer, with le~s bottom ]and~, which eventually ~1i oappcarct1, gi\'i11g 
place, in some of the cxtensiYe laml::; of the riYcr, to rich and extcnaiYe 
valleys. 
Heturning, we crof~scd to the right bank of the ri,·cr at the Cad(lo Yillngr, 
and pur:suctl a, conroe cast-south-cast, still on the right hank, until we ::;trnek 
our former trail ncar the Comanche Peak- the fin;t thirteen milc::; tln·ongh 
mountain gorges a.11tl valley::;, cro:::sing in our course a. creek (High Bluff or 
Styx) the bonlers of wl1ieh were prccipitou;-;, prct<cuting eliff::; of rock n bout 
one hundred feet Ycrtical, tl1cnce tln·ongh prairie coYercd 'rith loo:-:c JinH-
t!tone, and deHccmling Rome four hunured feet over almost impaKi·a1J1c r o< k 
to a bc:mtiful Yallcy; tbencc tl1irteen miles ovc1· t<1 ble laD<lf:, v;ll]ey:-; < ml 
deep mouuta,in gorges, rxeccclingly rocky n.ml impracticable for 1 oatb, 
until ''"e arri\·cd at the YilJage of Jo~c :Marin, chief of the Aunmlaccs, ::;itu-
atcd in an exteusi,-c rid1 ralley on the right bank of tho J3razo:-;, and oppo-
.:ito to the ImJC Yillagc. At this village we came to the fin-;t :rof't oak, 
whic11 1rns in grrnt luxurinncc; :dwrc tl1is we h:-l(l pa:-;sc<I nothing lmt mu:-;-
l<cet an<l f'tnntec1 clm, intcrpoRccl occasionally ,,-ith pec:m, :;)1(1 n. ~'PC< ics of 
tbo acacia.. Continuing to descend through gorges :-;till more rugged thun 
any ""9 haq hcr~tofore passecl_, wo ~~qno ~0 the ralo ¥into (nine ~11iles fr?lll 
• > . 
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the villa,6e) :1 bold aucl rugged stream, with a rocky, shingly bed, on the 
immediate wcstc.~ rr1 border of 1rhich stream were beautiful valleys about 
haJf a mile in 1vidth; thence five miles through scrlib oak and high dry sand 
hill::3, until we crm;secl another stream; thence forty-two miles, descending 
over :1 high rolling country, parts of which were well timbered with post 
oa-k, aud p<trt pra,irie, ·with some rough declivities; we passed Comanche 
Peak on our right <.tml joined our former trail, crossing the Brazos at the 
trading house . 
Dm·iug the excursion, I visited four out of the six of the Indian villages 
lt)Catcd upon the Bm:;;os 1rithi.n the section of country over which I passed, 
to wit : tho Ione, Ke cd10, C:tddo, and Anambcos. Two other tribes, the 
\V,Lcoe;:; <tnd T<lw<tcones, who have their villages upon tho B;azos about six 
milcG 1Jcyom1 the Kocchc Yilbge, a-re connected with those tribes :tnd have 
tho :·5ttHl~ general ektractm·, Lut being beyond the limit ·which I lmd pro-
seribe<l to mys0lf, I Lli(l not vi1::1it them. '}111Csc six tribe::; arc united in two 
twp:tr:l.tc bamb, aJUl eadt band is governc<l by ~L head chief, each tribe 
luwing its own p trticubr chief, who i~ subonliwttc to the he;1t.1 chief of tho 
b ;mcl. 'rlms, J o::;c ~h. t·i;L i::; chief of his owu p<trticulctr tribe, the Anan-
thtco;4, '.rowg~Lt of tho Io~lC tribe, aml Ib,tlclebar of the CaLldo tribe; aml 
those three tribe:., are nnite<l under Jose l\Lu·ia, as head chief. So ds), 
Acaquash is the chief of hi.:; own pttrticubr tribe, tho \Vacoc::;, Chacheruck 
of tho Kcechc tribo, and O :;hcr<-tsh of tho ~r<t\V<t(.;ono tribe, '-LIH.l these three 
again fo::m <"L scpamte O<tllCl umler the ho;tcl chief Acu,qu<.tsh. 'l'he.:;o Hc\eml 
tribes umnbcr in all about two hundred a,ncl forty warriors; aml, includiug 
their 1\"0men aml childreu, they amount in t he aggregate to about one 
thousand. 
I fouwl these people pcrfoetly poac<J<tblc, <J,wl every \ray (li;:;posotl to cul-
tivate fricmlly rebtiou;; with the \·vhito:::;; t!tey were tilling tho e<Lrth, ntis-
iug corn aml vegct<tbles cxten.:>ively, <tctel their crop~3 nppoared in a fine 
Htttte of fonv<tn1ne:->s awl ·well C<Ll'O(l for; but with all their hbor and exer-
tion they fiml it diffi cult to rub aloHg on acc;o~mt of tho ~.pa,rscness of game 
iu the uouutry, whidt i::> their chief r eli;tuco ; <Lt tiare::; they ;uc iu <L stctrv-
iug comlitiou. They appear to 1rant the fo::;tcring hau<l of government to 
aiel aud enconr;.tge them, aru1 th ey yet iuc.lul2;e thu hnpo tlutt as1::1ist<mee will 
be given to them, <l)!l'Ccably to tho terms of <L treaty which they represcut 
to h;tve been llUtle 1rith them iu 1R-H5 , when their chief::> \i:; ite\l \ 1\Ta,shing-
ton. Aeuording: to their 1)tcttclilcnt, the stipubtiom; of th<Lt trc<Lty lutve 
uot been complietl with 1Jy onr Go\·ernment. They cxprcsse<l <L de~iro to be 
provilled 1vith som e f ow fanniug implements, in order that they might cul-
tiva,te their crops tr) better a<lva,ntagc :.mel to greater extent. At pre:;;ent 
they h<LVC only <L fmv hoc.-3 whieh arc mostly wont out, aucl which they 
origiwtlly obt;tiuctl by h;.trtcr. 'fhey aloo wish that :-;ome few co,vs and 
hogs llHtJ be furnidted to each tribe to enable them to rai::;e their own stock, 
and thus ::mpply the waut of game, which is Yory sparse throughout this 
whole ::;cction of couutry ; aml, fi1mlly, that <t bbcksmith m<ty be allowccl 
them to k eep their implements of lmsbcmdry iu order. A little CIH.:ourage-
mcnt of this kind, ;tml which would involve but ~t trifling expenditure of 
money, wonld g;rcn,tly contribntc to their comfort ; anfl rnight, through this 
influrncc>~ etf<'et :1, f~alnta. t·y <:l1:1,nge in the temp(~r :w(l fee1!n ~n:; of other tribes 
along this bor<lor, who a,{.e now 'disposed to be hostile . '' 
A few miles from tho Keeche village we crossed a bro<tcl trail leading to 
the north-east. I was told by Acttquash that this was the great Comanche 
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trail, which, passing by the Caddo and Keeche villages, led directly across 
the lled river to tl1e vVashita settlements, and was used by the Ccmnnehes 
in drivi11g their stolen hon;cs and mules to those scttlcm cuts, "''here they 
were dispo::;cd of to traders; and that within the laf::t three months, h\·o 
pa.rtiefl lw<l passed by their Yilhges with a large nmount of thif4 f'tolen 
property for barter. 1'ho establishment of a. militnry post nc:n the 
Caddo village, where this trail passes, ·would have the dfect to check this 
traffic, n.ncl by that mea.ns lessen he inducements to this species of theft. 
A hcaltby site for a military post cou]cl be selected near the Cn.ddo village, 
where good water nnrl timber abound, ancl here also should be permanently 
located the agent for tho::;c severa.l tribes. 
I nlso found upon the left bank of the Brazos, and about two miles be-
low Barnard's trading-house, a small banfl of Delawares and Sha,vnees, 
in all about forty "'Ya.rriors with their families. 1'hey hn.cl reccnt]y moved 
to this place from the neigh borhoo<l of Fort Graham, on account of the 
recent department onlcrs, which require that Indians found vvithin the line 
of military posts sltall be put to death. They are cultivating corn, and are 
peaceable an<l "'rell dispose<1. Some of them are occasionally usc(l n.s in-
terpreters, guides nncl hunters. 
In respect to the Comanches who occupy the country within the bonnc1-
n.ry of this State, I am unable to give a.ny certain intelligence; hnt from the 
be~t information I haYe been able to obtain, I am satisfie(l that their num-
bers !lo not exceed two thonRan<l warriors in all, and th.:-tt they cannot con-
centrate at any one time for hostile purposes one-fourth of that num her, 
on account of the (1i-Bicu1ty of subsisting so Jn.rge a body. li'or t hjs n: nson 
they are generally separa.tc<l into sm:t1l pn.rties ; 1 he largest nnm 1 ~ cr thn t 
has been knmYn to visit any of our military posts at one time, J1:t.s not ex-
ceeded seventy ~warriors. They arc all under the conhol of tvm prjHcipn 1 
chiefs, Ihrffalo Hump and Yellow \Vo1f, the hst the most actin• and ener-
getic of the two. ~L'hcy occn,sionally YiRit some of the posts npon this line, 
aml a.lwa,ys profess fricn'.lly disposition!', but no relimtce can he pltwcd iH 
their professions. 
I cnclo;:;e a sketch of the route roccnt1y pn.sscll oYer to the In<1in.n -ril-
lages, which wn s prepared by l\1ajor Sibley. 
I leave here to-morrow for Fort \Vorth, anll thence to \Ynshita. :l\Iy re· 
port of this <lcp:utmcnt ·will be rcndere<l 13oon after completing the mspcc-
tion of FOl't \Vorth. 
I hn.irc the honor to be, ycry resp ectfully, y our obe<lient scrvn nt, 
S. COOPER, 
BrevPt Col. Asst. Ailjt. Gene1·al and acting Inspector. 
Jbj or G en ern 1 R.oG En . • J oxE:::, 
Adjutcmt G-m eml, [r. J..S1• Army, TVcu;ltinyton, D. 0. 
No. 3. 
Rfport of L1'e·uff1Utnt-Ooloncl lla1'da . 
.AUSTIN, ('I1cxa,s,) August 20, 1851. 
:;\IA.JOR: During the recent expe<lition into the Indian conn try, under 
my command, I had the honor to address you three communic::ttion:-;, Yl'hich 
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contained all the principal events as they occurred. I deem it unncccssatj 
to do more, in conclusion, than to briefly recapitulate thos<;l events and to 
add such other facts and suggestions as may be of interest. 
Agreeably to an understanding -\vhich I had with the Comanches and 
Lipa.n:::, assembled on the Llano, they delivered to Judge Robbim, a Rpecial 
India,n agent for Texas, seventeen M:exican captains, who ha-re since been 
restored to their fa,milies in ~fexico. These are the only l\1exican prisoners 
rleliverecl up by the In<lians, since the est-.blishment of the eighth military 
clepartment. Juclge RoJ_)bins, unsupported by a military force, had never 
ventured to make a demand for their surrender. On one occasion he spolce 
to Bu:fi'alo Hump on the subject, 'IYllO tolJ him that if tho Comanches were 
required to give up their prisoners, they mir.rht as 'lYell go to wn.r. The 
subject, sayi' Hobbins, is one about which the Indians arc extremely sensi-
tive, and it should be approached with delicacy. I answered, that the 
Inclia.ns, by their treaty with him in December bst, had agreed to deliver 
up their prisoners, and a peremptory demand must be mrttle for their sur-
render. He replied, that the Indians hau never agreecl to deliver up their 
~1exican prisoners ; and when I referred him to the eighth article of his 
treaty, which required tho Inclia,ns to deliver up, on the 5th of Februa.ry, 
1851, to tho commanding officer at l"fort l\fartin Scott, or to the Indian 
agent, "a,ll ·white persons and negroes. in their possession," he answered, 
that "white persons" refotTe(l to American citi~cns , ::mel not ~fexicans, 
and added, "God forbid that I F-;houl1l ca1l a ~1o:x:ican a white man." 
This converRation woulfl not have been doomed worthy of recor<l, had it 
not been stated in nn a,rticlc in the \V estern 'roxan, of which JlHlge Hobbins 
is the acknowledged author, that the troops \Yore of no uQ,e in geLting the 
prisoners, as they lmd ::tlways been delivel'ccl up by the Imlia,ns "without 
rew:ctr<l or rolnct.ancc." If this statement be trnc, it seems strange that 
previous to our interview with tho Imlian8, on the Llano, but one cn,ptive 
had been roeln,imoLl by Jmlgc Hobbins; this wa;,; the <laughter of a ~ir. 
Thomas, a.nd for her the Indinns reecived a Comanche boy captured by 
Captain Ford, a,ncl held as a, pl'i:'>oner. 'Hti~ was not :tn absolute exchange, 
as the girl was delivered pl'cvious to the surronclor of the boy; but it must 
h:we been regarded n,s an exchange by General Brooke, for he obtaine<l no 
other equivnJent for tho surrcmlcr of tho boy. 
It is not my wish to dispar:"Lgo tho services, or to impugn the motives of 
the special Indian n.gcnt; hut, unclor the circumstances, I may be pardoned 
for sn,ying thn:t he had either assorted what is not true, or he has grossly 
neglected his duty. 
I reportocl beyond the Sn,n Sn.bn., that Ke-tum-sce c::tmo into my camp, 
and stated that he had l\h. Hart's son in his possession, and was willing to 
surrender him. He was subsequently brought into San Antonio by Ca.pt. 
Steele, and sent to his parents. 
I also reported, at the proper time, the impossibility of fincling the mur* 
clerers of the German boy, near Cr:1ig's trading-house on the Llano, and 
the captors of the white. girl, near the town of Lamar, on Copano Bay. 
These offcncle~·s belong to the bands of Pahayuka and Schonacho, who 
reside ori the Clear Jj...,ork of tho Brazos in the winter, but who go away 
either on predatory excursions, or to hunt the buffa.lo, in the summer. 
They were all absent when I visited that stream. 
The most important fact obtained by the expedition is, I consider, a tol-
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erably accurate geneml knowledge ' of the number of Indians on the Texan 
frontier. 'This number has been greatly ex'aggerated; the general belief 
is, that there are ten tbmwand Comanche waniors on tl1o frontier, ~.vhile, 
in fa,ct, there arc not ha~f m; many hnnclrecl. .Dly information lwt; hec11 
obtainctl fi·om tho most relia1le sources. In some ir~stanees the chiefs lw,vo 
been induced to bring in handles of sticks, to make the number of men, 
1romen, aml children, contaii1ed in their respective tribes. In other cascr,, 
intelligc'nt Delaware chie£:'3 have been · consulted, and their information 
carefully compared with the facts and :figures obtained from Lhe Indians 
themselves. 
In reference .to the bands of Pahayuka and Schonac:ho, I have been 
;ompellcd to rely entirely on information obtained from the chiefs above-
named, and from Jose J'daria, but their e::~tima.te may be considered :L ncar 
approximation, as tbey frequently visited the encampments of those Indians 
a.ml counted their lodge::J. 
1\Ir. Jesse Stern, <t :speciaJ Indian agent of Texas, who accompauicd my 
command to the Clear Fork of the Brazos, devoted much attention to this 
subject, and my acknowledgements arc due to him for much valuable infor-
mation. Our conclusions do not differ materially. 
The Comanches of Texas :)rc divided into tho lower and upper, or south-
ern and northern Comanches. ' The lower Comanches are repretientccl by 
Buffalo Hump, Yell ow vYolf, and Ko-tum-soe as principal chiefs; they 
number about fJeveu hunclrcd souls, or one hundred and forty warriors. 
'fhc upper C iJma,nchcs :1re represented by Pahayuka a.nd Schonacho as 
principal chiefs, and number about one thousand five hundred Bouls, or 
three hundred warriors. 
r.rhe J_.ipans arc represented by Chipoti and Chikito as principal ehicfs, 
antl number about three hum1rcd and fifty souls, or seYcnty waniors. 
These Indian~, the Comanches and Lipan::;, when in 'rcxas, liYo habitu-
a]]y between tho Llano and the Clear Fork of the Brazos. 
The following is an enumeration of tl1o Indians resilling on tho main 
fork of tho Brazo~, C<trefully counted by their chiefs aml prim;ipal men: 
Waco l:..'.. 11"1 
Tawac:tnocs 141 
Kccchcs 38 
Catldocs 
Anamlacos 
Ionies 
161 
202 
110 
203 
-176 
Delawa,res 03 
Sha,"·nees - 70 
Tho \Vacocs, Ta wacanocs, and Kocchcs arc associatec1 bands um~r Aca-
tlua::;h, alH1 number ninety men. 
The Cadclocs, An<tmla,coc::', a.ml Ionies nre associatotl bands under Jose 
Maria,, aucl number one hundred and sixty-one men. 
The Delawares and Sha,\Ynecs are more friendly :~,nd more ciyjli~c(l tlJ<m 
an.v othrr triL0 jn Tcxa;:, :mel T!nmhri.· :1hont p,ixty men . 
In addition to these Ill(lians there are two other tribes residing about ihe 
Brazos aml Trinity, whose numbers I have not ascertained accur~tely-thcy 
are the Tonka ways and Guapas; the former I suppose to number about 
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three hun<h·c!1 souls, or sixty men ; the latter about two hmH.lrcd souls, or 
forty mtll. 
The;:;c arc the only In<lia,ns of whom I lutvc any knowled6c, except the 
J\Im:H.:: alaro( ~ f : and Ap<lchos, in the great beml of tho Rio Gra,nde. The 
troops 1w,Ye ncnT been brought in contact with these Imliu,ns, <:tucl their 
numbers I l1a \"C ncYor hcnrcl estimated. 
This cnurncrution sl101Ys, on the borders of Texa.r-:, three thousand nine 
hundred and fifty-two In<lians of all tribes, sexes, and ages, with a 1varrior 
force of uinc hundred anrl t1rcntv-one men. 
It is pwbablc, from infm·mation I received, that the Connnchcs 1\·ho 
resicle bcvond the bon1crs of Texas occasion:dlv visit in the winter iu con-
siderable ..,numbers, for grass u,nd timber, the ~Qnntry between the Clear 
Fork of tho Draws and the Red river, but they arc peaceable and commit 
no depredations. They usually cross the Red river at the mouth of the 
Big vV ashita. 
In my estimate of the C0manchcs I do not include the entire n::ttion, but 
only that portion of it residing on tho borders of Texas, and from whose 
incursions the inhabitants h<tYe suffered. 
Tho officer:-; who scrve<l with me in the expel1ition arc Brevet 1\Ltjor Mer-
rill, Captain N cwton, :DrC'vet Captain Steele, and Lieutenants Stpwart, De-
bus aull -walker of the second clra,goons, Assistant Surgeon Guild, medical 
staff, and Li.enten:wt Bryan, tor>ographical engineers, to all of whom my 
aclnlOI~·ledgcments <.tre clue for their prompt a,ttention to duty. 
\Vith mtwh respect, your most obedient servant, 
:\Iaj or G EOIW-;;; DE"\.S, 
,V. J. HARDEE, 
Brevet Liet~;tenant Ooloncl. 
.Assiotant AclJ~itwd G eneral, San Antonia. 
True copy. 
HK\.D-QCAP.TEI~s Ercmnr DEPMtTIIIENT, 
San .Anton-io, September 7, 1851. 
GEOllGE DEAS, 
..Assistant Adj1dcmt G eneral. 
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No. II. 
1\IILITARY AND INDIAN AFFAIRS IN NE\V ~iEXICO. 
No.4. 
The 8ecreta1'!) of 1Var to Uolonel Snmner. 
"\VAR DEPART.MENT, 
TVasltington, Aprill, 1851. 
Sm: You have bccu scleetcd to take the command of the ninth military 
acpartment, and will repair to it as early as practicable. 
It is believed that material changes ought to be made in that depart-
ment~ both with a, view to a more efficient protection of the country, and to 
a diminution of expense. 
You will therefore immediately, on assuming the command, revise the 
whole ~yf'tem of defence; yon will examine particularly whether the post~ 
now occupie<l by the troops are the most suitable, and if not, will make 
such changes ns you may deem advisable. 
In the sclcdion of posts you will be governed mainly by the following 
con~idcrations, Yiz: 
1st. 'rhc protection of Now l\'Iexico. 
2<.1. The defence of the :.Mexican 'l'crritory, which we arc bound to pro-
tect against the Indians "·ithin our borders. 
3d. Economy and facility in supporting the t-roops, p:trticularly in regard 
to forage, fuel, <tml adaptation of the ~:mrrounding country to cultivation. 
Tho Dep<trtment is in<luced to believe, that both ecouomy and efficiency 
of the service would be promoted by removing the troops out of the towns 
where they arc now stationetl, and stationing them more tmrards the fron-
tier and nearer to the Indian:. 
From all the information that has reacbea the Department, it is induced 
to belieYc that no permanent peace can cxitit vv·ith the Indians, and no 
treaty will he regarded by them until they have been made to feel the 
power of our arms. You will, therefore, as ettrly a,s practicable, make an 
expedition against the Navajoes, and also one ~tgainst the Utahs <tncl 
.. \paches, and inflict upon them a t>evere chastisement. If you should 
nuccee1l in cc.tpturing any of them, you will retain them as hostages for the 
faiLhful obscnance of any treaty that may be ma<1e ·with them. 
In all nego:iations and p::.tci:fic arrangements with the Indians, you will 
act iu concert with the Superiutendent of Indian Affairs in New ~Iexico, 
whom JOU ·will allow to <.tecompany you in the expeditious iuto the I11tlian 
tcrrito· ,;-, if he should deem it proper to do so, aud to whom you 'rill :tfford 
crcry Dteility for tho discharge of his duties. 
Iu:-;truction3 will be given by the Departmcut of the Iuterior to the 
nnpcrintemlen~ and agents, in nll their tntnf'actions with the Indians, to 
act in com=ult"L1ion and concert with the military authorities. 
You will u ;e every effort to reduce the enormous expeu<.liturcs of the 
army in New :i\Iexico, pc.trticubrly in tho quarte i·mastcr's and t.ubsj:::;tcuce 
departments; you will scrutinize the <.tdn1inistrwtion of these <.1<pn imcnts, 
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and will rigidly enforce all regulations having reference to tl.1e econ<'nny of 
the service. 
It is believed that the number of employees may b~ diminishccl ·without 
inconvenience to the service, ::tnd that material changes may be made in the 
ration, whereby its cost may be reduced, without interfering with the health 
or comfort of the soldiers. You arc authorized to make all such changes as 
you may deem advisable. 
For the purpose of enabling you to execute the general order, No. 1, 
(current series,) you will be supplied with such seed, agricultm~al imple-
mentg, &c., <ts you may require. 
In carrying out these measures, and such others as your own judgment 
may herca.ftcr suggest, you will exercise a larger discretion than would be 
allow:tblc where the communication between the commander and the 
Department is more frequent :tnd more rapid. 
Very respectfully, your obedien~ serv:tnt, 
C. M:. CONRAD, 
Col. E. V. SuMNER, 
Secretary of TVar. 
1st lJragoons, St. Louis, Missouri. 
No.5. 
Report of Colonel JJfunroe. 
HEAD-QUAltTERS NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
. Santa l?c, New Mexico, March 30, 1851. 
Srn: I tr:tnsmit you he.rewith, 
1. Lieutenant A. Pleasanton's report of a scout in pursuit of Navajo 
Indians. 
2. C0py of <t letter from Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander, enclosing 
a report of Lieutcn:tnt Acbms, with accomp<tnying p<tpers. 
3. Copy of a letter from Governor Calhoun to myself, giving informa-
tion as to tl~precln,tions committed by N;tvajo Indians ne:tr the new placer, 
with a report of l\Iajor Kemlrick, who was det:tchecl with a mounted party 
from this post in pursuit, ·and a report of Lieutenant IIollid:ty, who was 
ordered out from Albcrquerquc by l\1ajor Howe for the Ramo purpose. 
By reference to p~lpers [7 to 11 J marked No. 0, you "\vill perceive that Gov-
ernor C<tlhoun, besides askiug protection for the jnhab.itants at the ne"\Y placer, 
desired th<tt the Indians "\rho had been for months located not far from 1\f::tn-
zana might be expelled or exterminated. :Major Kendrick's report renders 
it a m:1tter of doubt whether or not the Indians had been at the new 
placer, a,ml the report of Licutewmt Holliday will expl:tin why the Imlians 
near )Ianzann, were neither expelled m· extenui.uated; a consequence which 
might haYc followed if Lieutenant Holliday had not thought proper to 
deviate from his instructions which wore based on the hopes of the Execu-
tive of this 1'erritory. 
A Jetter from :t 1\Ir. \V. S. Skinn:;r, an inhabhant of this Territory, 
advising l\Iajor Howe that some Apaches were :--~t 1\I:tnzaiu, is a] so enclose<l. 
The letter is <lated Jann<try 23, 1851; his intention in m:tking the report 
jg at least questionable, when it is seen that scarcely two months had 
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elapsed when he informs Lieutenant Holliday that those Indians had been 
pro~cctin,q the flocks of the inhabitants for a number of months. (Sec Lieu-
tenant Holli<.lay's report.) 
From the report of Lieutenant Albms yon ·will perceive that but for his 
acci(lcntal encounter with the '' pa,Rtor" of the flock of sheep which had 
been reportc(l aR stolen, the report made by ~Ir. \Vaters would have been 
believed as true, and I haYe no doulJt, so reported, and a claim on the 
Government the consequence. 
The ahove mentioned reports are typical of the character of a large pro-
portion, in ·which, if the assertions made by individuals as to depredations of 
Imlians were thoroughly sifted, the resu1t would show characteristics of the 
people as portrayed by Lieutenant Plea~ onton, or a disregard for facts 
from motives of self-interest, proved in the instance mentioned in the 
report of Lieutenant Adams. • 
Various statements emana.ting from persons in this Territory, and circu-
lated in tho United States through the pu11ic prints, with I believe repre-
sentations made more directly. to the Department of \Y ar, having in view 
to dispara,ge tho military force in this department, and more immediately 
commanding officers, teem with direct violation of truth, or with gross mis-
representations intentionally made. 'rhe objects mainly to be attained 
being to prepv.rc tho public mind and the Congref;B of the United States to 
conf'.ider fc.worahly the chtims proposed to be set up for the payrncnt of all 
the stock which has been, or which they ·will represent to haYe been driven 
oft' by the various ba.ndf3 of surrounding Indians through the Rnpposcd neglect 
of the Government to give that protection which lu1s b~en guaranteed to 
the people of the 'l1crritory, and Ly deprecating the services of tho regular 
army, expect tha,t Congrm;l:) will authorize the creation of a, loca 1 forco as a 
substitute_, or pmtial substitute for it, the official positions of which there is 
a.lrra,dy :1 surplu~ of aspirants renlly to fill. 
Tho enclosed ofil.cial reports will sene as an illustration to show that the 
troops have properly performed their allotted duties, and the few remarks 
I have indulged will poiut out the unworthy rnotiYes by which both myself 
and other commanding officers have been assailed. 
Respectfully, your obocliont .serY:tnt, 
.. JOHN l\IUNROE, 
.AtlajoT 2d·.lht'y, Brevet Colonel U. S . .11., Commanding. 
:\Iajor-General R. JONES, 
.fldJutant General U. S . .fl., JVashington, D. C , 
[Enclosure No.1.] 
CoMPANY K., 2d DRAGOONS, 
AlbuqueTqu,e, N. JJf., MaTch 28, 1851. 
Sm: In compliance with the instructions receiYed from the commanding 
officer, I suLmit tho following report of a march made by company K, second 
dragoons, in pm:suit of some Navajo Indians early in February last. 
About eleyen o'clock, A. ~I., on tho -- of February last, I was directed 
by the commanding officer to start immediately in pursuit of some Navajos, 
said to hU.ve committed extensive depredations some fifteen miles below this 
place in the valley of the Rio Grande, that morning. 
By twelve o'clock I had started in company with Don Francisco Sari-
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ceno, the prefect o£ the county, who told me he had six good guides on the 
opposite side of the river, waiting to show me the trail made by the India,ns. 
Literally indeed did they fulfil hi::; promise, for no sooner did we strike the 
tra,il than they informed me their mission was ended. 
To my inquiries of the number of Indians, they unanimously agreecl 
their number was over a, hundred warriors, "\Yell mounted nnd armed, and 
that they had taken some thousand sheep, besides a large number of mules, 
horses, and oxen. From the <leplorable picture drawn by theRe worthy 
citizens of the waste and desolation to which their ranchos had been sub-
jected, I wa,s induced to belieYe that aU the stock in the Rio Abajo had 
been driven off, and could not reconcile the small trail pointed out to me, 
as having been trampled by hundreds of herds. 
Left to my own resources I followed the trail, and soon observed there 
were no sheep-tracks, and very few of either horses or mules; I further 
perceived that the Indians were on foot. In a short time the trail divi<1ed. 
Following the largest branch as long as it was visible, I encamped in the 
valley of the Puerco about eight o'clock in tho evening, without water or 
provisions, the packs not being able to come up. 
The next morning ~1:r. IIubbeH, <1n American who h~d lost his stocl\', 
(nearly all which had been stolen belonging to him,) and his party, came 
to my camp. This was the first intimation given me that he was out in 
pursuit. He informed me that it yms uselesR, for me to proceed any f~uther; 
thn,t he had overtaken the Indians the day before, at three o'clock, about 
eight miles from where I then vvas; that there were only nine Indianr;, 
two with guns, and seeing it impossible to escape with their booty, they 
had killed all their animals, mountec1 their mvn horses, ·which had been led 
up to that time, took different routes am1 escnped. I then returned to 
Albuquerque, having travelled sixty miles in twenty hours, without food or 
water. 
lYir. Hubbell's report, transmitter1 with this, shows the greatest discre~ 
pancy between the real state of things and the reports of Don Ii'rancisco 
Sariceno and his pady, both as to the number of Indians and the amount 
of property stolen. 
-'rhe prefect was the very fin:;t man to leave me on crossing the river. 
His dilatory movements in allowing six honrP> to elapse before reporting the 
Indians; his not mentioning to me that ~1r. Hubbell had gone out; hiA 
inertness in not causing the trail to be fol]owe(1 up, at least to the Puerco; 
and his cowardice in permitting nine Indianr; ~uith but two g1,ms, to run off 
his stock with impunity, without daring to defcncl himself, are amply suffi-
cient to prove that he is neither worthy of his office or of protection from 
the Government. 
There is not a single settlement in Ri'o Abn,jo that has not a sufficient 
number of able-bodied men to repel any attack that is to be approhenclec1 
from the neighboring tribes; but the name of Indian, like that of Richard 
of England among the Sm·acens, seems to them a spell of terror from which 
they cannot recover. 
I am, sir, very respectfully your obeJient sen·ant, 
A. PLEASONTON, 
1st Lieut. 2d Dragoons, Com'dg Co. ](. 
Brevet 2d Lieut. J. ,V. Atr-'EN, · 
:ld U. S. Inf., Post .fldju~ant, .fllb,uquerque, N. M. 
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[Enclosure No. 3.] 
liEAD-QUAil'l'ERS; L~~s VEGA3; N. :M • 
.. JJiareh 10, 1851. 
SIR: IiaYing on the night of the 5th inst., received a letter from a l\Ir. 
'Vatrom; living near the l\1oro (Barclay's fort,) reporti11g that a hi·ge nnm~ 
ber of sheep, &c., h!}(l been driven off by the Indini1s, I immerlia,tely orr1erea 
out a comr;nand under Lieutenant Adams to ascertain the facts and to ren-
der such assistance as he migl1t deem necessary. He left early the next 
morning and returned tho following day. 
A copy of his report I here·with enclose. 
E. B. ALEXANDER, 
B1·evet Lieutenant Colon el Commanding. 
Lieutenant L. l\fcLA w~, 
Ad. Asst. Adj. Gen., Santa Fe, N. JJf. 
A true copy. 
HEAD-QUARTERS, NINTH MILITARY DEPARTMEXT, 
Santa Fe, J.Vew Mexico, J11~trch 20, .1851. 
L . l\fcLA \VS, ,. 
First L1~e1ltenant, 7th Infantry, 
Ach'ng Aswistant Adjutant General. 
[Enclosure No.4.] 
DEAlt Srn: I hnse just received information that tl1e Indians h:~,ye kille<l 
the major domo of Don Jun,n Vaca, and taken off four or fiyo thonsan<l 
sheep, about eight miles belo·w here. All the stock from here ancln great 
deal from the ·l\'foro is eight or ten miles further out, and very likely gone 
also. As 've are left without arms, we expect assistance will be given uA • 
. Jose ~.bmwl Angel brought the news here, and he is well known in Las 
Vegas as a man of truth. He says there has a trail of Indi:tns gone out in 
the direction of the other stock. It is not known. what Indians they were. 
Yours in hr.ste, 
S. B. \VATROUS. 
Colonel ALEXARDER. 
A true copy. 
HEAD-QUARTERP, NINTH ~IILITARY DEPARTME:XT, 
Santa Fe, NPw JWexico, Mrwch 20, 1851. 
L. l\fcLA,VS, 
First Lieu,tenan t, 7 tlt Inf an tr;lj, 
Acting A.<;.'Jistant Adfutant GenPral. 
[Enclosure No.5.] 
HEAD-QVAF.TERS, LAS VEGAS, N. ~L 
MaTch 5, 1851. 
Sm: From the enclosed communication you will see that the India,ns haTe 
been running off stock a.nd committing other depredations near the Moro. 
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rro asccrtatn the truth of the report, you will select from the squadron two 
nuu-commi::;sioucu officers, two buglers and thirty men, (best horses) and 
repair ·with the lca~t possible delay to the place where the outrage wa1:; said 
to haYc bcon committed, to render such as:;.istance or protection as you may 
deem necc:-;su,ry. 
Shouhl you not finu the trail, or the report not true, or have accom-
plished the object of your m1ssion, you wnl return immediately with your 
command to this post. 
You will take with you eight days rations on pack mules, (those of the 
Hqm},(lrou.) 
The As:-;istant Quartermas~er will hire 1\Ir. Donaldson as guide to the 
rlctachment, anu as many 1\Iexicans as may be required as packers. 
He .... pectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lientemmt J. ADAMS, 
E. B. ALEXANDER., 
Brevet L£eutenant Colonel Cornmand'ing. 
Pirst Jj}ragoons, r01nmanding squadron. 
[Enclosnre No. G.] 
L As VEGA~, Nmv 11Exrco, 
~~:larch 8, 1851. 
CoLOXET ... : In compliance with your jnstrnction ~ cbtc<l :March 5, 1851, I 
left this post on the morning of the Gth in stant, to ascertain tlte truth of a 
report from n. ::\fr. \Vatrous living at the Junta, concerning dcprcchtions 
comm itte<l ncar tlw.t place hy some In din n~, and if true, to pur~ue them anfl. 
recapture the ~ tock. 
About three mile;-{ this side of \Vatrous' hou~e I saw, :-tbout half a mile 
from the main road, some five or six thousand :';hcep. Upon going np and 
inquiring of the pastor to whom they bclongetl, I wa.~ greatly :-;urpri;-;od at 
hi s amnrer, whjch was tha,t." they were .Jun,n Da,ca,'s" the same sheep which 
::\Ir. ""\Vatrous ?'r'ports to have been stolen. ~ehe pn~tor n,l so s.tates that upon 
going to the "c;heep ranche" the d:"Ly previous (the same pbce as mentioned 
by ""\Vntrous) he found the dead body of a :Mexican, but upon examinn,tion 
he could ntt find tracks or any szqn of Indians, nor wn,s there a single sheep 
missing. :My guide, J\Ir. Donaldson, at once sn,i(l "there is no truth in 
this report, but the ~Ierica.ns have had a quarrel ·with this man and mur-
dered him." This was also my opinion, but in order more fully to satisfy 
myself, I rode down to ""\Va.trous' house, called for him, and found that he 
had gone to his own rancho. His wife, however, told me that there had been 
Incliuns at Juan Baca's rancl1e, and taken ~some of the sheep, which story 
does not agree with the "pastors." 
\Vatrous' son-in-law, (an American, I am sorry to add,) came out and 
not h~ving heard :Mrs. Vvatrot1s' statement, told me that every one of Juan 
Bacn.' s sheep had been run off. I then proveu strongly to him the fnJlacy 
of his statement, and left word for Mr. \Vatrous in future to be more care-
ful in sending reports to Las Vegas, and always address them to the prefect, 
or some civil officer, and not to the commanding officer. 
From thence I went to Barclay's fort, and from 1\ir. Doyle's statement 
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(who is equally as interested as :Mr. vVatrous) I determined to camp there 
-still under the impression that :Mexicans ha,d murdered the man. \Vhilc 
there I sent out an express with a letter to :Mr. nTitcholl, IYho, together with 
"'Watrous, was a,t his ra.nehe some twenty miles from tho fort, <1-skiug him to 
como or write me :t full account of the affair; he did neither, lmt seut me 
word that :tt lds camp there had been six Shiannes Jndians ; he pursued 
them, took bttck what they had taken, which was one hundred sheep and 
three horses. The Indians thcmsehes escaped unhurt, but that it was usc-
less for me to go any further. 
I lmvo therefore returned to this post with tlw conviction th:tt the Indittns 
reported by1n1r. \Vatrom; were never at Juan Tiaca's rn,nchc-tha,t the mur-
der was committed by Mexicn,ns, and that :Mr. \Vn,trous or others, who have 
perh<tps influenced him, sent in the report for some other obje<:t-such as 
selling corn-getting the loan of fire arms, &c. 
That there might have been five or six India,ns n,t :Mr. :Mitchell's ranche 
(some distance frorri Baca's) is probn,ble, but he himself says there was no 
need of troops to drive off such a number. 
I am, colonel, very respectfully your obedient serva.nt, 
JOHN ADAlVIS, 
Lieutenant First Dragoons, commanding squadron. 
Colonel E. B. ALEXANDER, 
1 Commanding La.s Vegas, New Mexico. 
A true copy. 
HEAD-QUARTERS, N INTII n:IrLITARY DEP ARTi\I:t:NT, 
Santa Fe, New .;11exico, .JVIarch 20, 1851. 
L. NlcLA vVS, 
Fi1·st Lieutenant, 7th Infantry, 
Acting Ass,istant AdJutant Genaal. 
[Enclosure No.7.] 
ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sant~ Fe, New .M~exico, .Jlfarch 16, 1851. 
Sm: The following IS a copy of a letter which I have this moment 
received. 
" NEw PLACER, .Jlfarch 1;}, 1851. 
''This is to inform you that the Indians have killed one of our ~...:itizens 
(Don Jose :Marie Baea) on the 1:3th instant, within five miles of this place on 
the road leading to Santa Fe, and they also wounded his peon in the side 
with an arrow. The amount of damage done is not yet known. The In-
dians were seen in our mountains last night; their number is not aseertained. 
A party of the same Indians (N avajoes) are said to be in San Domingo at 
this time on a trading expedition; 
"JAJ\:IES CU.lVIMING, .fllcalde. 
"To His Excellency the GovERNOR of N cw lVIexico." 
I hasten to place before you this information, under the hope that you \Yill 
be able to afford the necessary protection in the premises, and to extermi-
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nate or expel the Indians, who have been located for months not very far 
fi·om Mazana. 
\Vith great respect, I am, &c., 
JA:MES S. CALHOUN. 
Col. JOHN :MuNROE, 
Command'g Dtli Jlf-ili'tary Department, Santa Fe, New .JI!Iexico. 
A true copy. 
HEAD-QUARTERS MILITARY D!!:PARTMENT, 
Santa Fe, New .J\lexico, March 20. 
L. McLAvVS, 1st Infantry. 
LEnclosurc No.8.] 
HEA~-QUARTERS NINTH MILITARY DEPARTTh'IENT, 
Santa Fe, .J\rew Jl!fexico, .l\tfan:J~ 16, 1851. 
1\'L\.JOR : I enclose herewith a copy of a letter from General Calhoun to 
Colonel Nionroe, giving information of certain depredations committed by 
Navajo Indians near the New Placer. 
Colonel ]\'[onroe directs that if you have not received such information as to 
enable to act with more probability of success against the marauding party, 
that you send at once a mounted party in the direction of Tajeke to gain 
information, to be followed as soon as possible by the rest of the disposable 
force of company K. 
You will also send at once the accompanying communications to Socorro 
and Cibolletta, with such information as to the movements of the Indians as 
you can collect. 
Respectfully, &c., 
L. NicLA WS, 7th Infantry. 
:Major lVI. S. Ho\'v·E, 
Cmnnwnding ./llbuquerque. 
P.· S. You will report your adions in the matter. 
A true copy. 
[Orders No. 19.] 
Re.spee tfull y, 
L. l\'IcLA WS. 
L. 1\'lcLA WS, 7th I11j'antry. 
[Enclo~ure No.9.] 
HEAD-QUAil TERS, 
./llbnquerque, .]lfa·rch 18, 18J1. 
I. The services of Brevet 2d Lieutenant J. P~ Holliday, 2d dragoons, 
being required on ddached service, he will be relieved from the duties of 
post-adjutant by Breret 2d Lieutenant J. W. Allen, 3d infantry. 
II. Lieuten:mt J.P. l-Iolli(lay, 2d dragoons, will proceed immediately 'vith 
company K, 2d dragoons, to Chilili, and t<1ke the trail of a Land of Indians 
reported to have committed murder at the New Plncer, and follow up and 
exterminate ~aid band. 
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III. The compttny ·will be provisioned for twenty days and will make an 
e~.:onomical uc.;e of the provision, haYing in view to remain out as loug as 
po;:;sible with the twenty day's provision. 
IV. Lieutenant II. ]3. Sehrceder, acting wssistant quartermaster, will 
em1loy four padcmen aml Olle guide to accompany the command. 
By order of 1'lc-1jor How . 
A true copy. 
J. vV. ALLEN, 
Brevet Lieutenant 3d lnjrmtry, Pc8t • .fldjutant. 
J. \¥. ALLEN, 
Brc1.:ct L-ieutenant 3d lr~j'antry, Post-.lidjntant. 
lEnclosnrc No. 10.] 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. lVI., Jl{arch 2t), 1801. 
Sm: I respectfully submit the following report of a march made by a 
detachment of compnny K, 2tl dragoons, under my command, in obedience 
to order No. 10, dated head-quarters, Albuquerque, N.lVI., March 18, 1801, 
a copy of which is transmitted. 
Late in the afternoon of the 18th, l started with iorty-four men and non-
commissioned officers, and twenty days' rations. After six days' rn<uc.hing, 
on the morning of the 23d I reached the Yicinity of the Indians' camp, near 
the Smoky mount<lins, sixty miles east of south-east from Manzanrl, and 
one hundred and twenty miles from Albuquerque. Manzana is a small 
Mexican iO\Vll on the fr0ntie::, furnished \Yith water from a large spring, and 
occupied by a most Yillainous and miserable population: it is sixty miles 
south-east of Albuquerque. On that morning a son of the principal chief 
of the band (llickoria, of the Apaches) carne in and aske<l the object of my 
march. I toltl him I wished to talk to his father ; he then led me to his 
camp, where I found two hundred Indians, sixty of whom were warriors. 
The principal chief, Francisco Chacon, told me, himself and his band desired 
to be at peace with the Americans and New .Mexicans; that they had lived 
heretofore peaceably, and had not committed any depredations; that they 
had pas-cd the winter in th<~t Yicinity, trading with both l\Iexicans and 
Americans; and that uothiug had occurred to dissatisfy any of the parties. 
I then propo. ed to l1im to return with me, that he might see the Governor 
in person and e. -press to him his desire. He readily consented, and accom-
panied me to this place, with three others of his band, on the 27th instant. 
I was induced to be thus lenient with this band, from the good reports 
made to me or them CYerywhere Oil the road. I became satisfied that the 
depredations and murder that had .been committe<l in that vicinity, and of 
whid1 they were accLL'ed, lnd been perpetrated by a party of Na\'<tjos, 
thirty in numbN, eleH'll of whom ran o1I' a large band of sheep, (three 
thousand it \Vas S<tid,) hut which were retaken and returned to their owners 
by nine of' thest' llic!{oria.~, who killed one Navajo and wounded four 
others. 
This report was confirmed, on rny return, by Mr. Skinner of PeraJto, 
who also informed me that this band had been protecting the flocks of the 
inhabitants of the neighborhood for a number of months past. I returned 
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to this post by the way of Peralta, it being a belter and shorter route than 
the one I had taken going out . ' · 
The country between this and J\/[anzana, on the route by Chilili, is Yery 
rugged and broken, and .possesses few inducements to the agriculturists, and 
no favorable position for a military post; through the canon which extends 
nearly to Chilili, eighteen miles from l\!Ianzana, it is very rocky and barren, 
the only wood being scrubby cedar; beyond :Manzana the country is gene-
rally leYe1, grass tolerably good ; water none at all, wood sc1:ubby cedar. 
A good \;o,ragon road might be made to the Smoky Mountain \·vith a little 
trouble. At lVIanzana I apprehended a man by the name of Anderson, 
who harl es('.aped frow the authorities in Santa Fe; he acted as guide and 
interpreter for me, which duties he performed well and faithfully : he did 
not attempt to escape, although he might easily have done so. 
I am, sir, very respectfully your obedient servant, 
J.P. HOLLIDAY, 
Brevet 2d Lieut. 2d DTagoons . 
J. \V. ALLEN, 
Brevet 2d Lieut. 3d Infantry, Past .Ji.djatant. 
[Eudosure No. 11.] 
SANTA FE, NEw 1\TExico, 
Jl!Ianh ;25, 1851. 
Sm: I have the honor to report, for the information of the colonel com-
manding the Ninth Military Department, that in proceeding to execute his 
orders of the 16th instant, to proceed to the new placer and destroy a band· 
of Navajo Indians, sai{l to have committed depredations in that quarter, we 
could find no reason to believe that any such baud had been in that vicinity 
since the 13th instant-the day on which Don J esc :Marie l~aca was killed 
by Navajoes, as we were told. Vve were informed that in the party \Yhich 
killed .Baca there ·were ten Indians, haYing in their possession fomte€'n riding 
animals; that on the same day and at the same honr, but in an opposite di-
rection, another party of thr~e Na,~ajoes were seen some two miles from the 
placer, and that during the burial of Baca a runner had come in stating that 
he and five other Mexicans had seen '' from a hill at too great a di~tance 
for them to· interfere, three Navajoes take three riding animals and a beef, 
having also some fresh beef in their possession ." 
A locality in the mountains was indicatccl in ·which all parties at the pla-
cer assumed that the Indians would be founlL On the 17th, a party on foot 
was sent through this, the remainder being so postell, according to the state-
ments of those who professed to know perfectly the ground, as to effectu-
ally intercept the Indians when they should be dri-ren from their retre-at. 
At nightfall we returned without ha-ring seen anything to '"arr:nt the con-
clusion t.hat Indians had eveT been on the ground that 've traversed. The 
Mexi<.:ans who guided the foot party, starting from the point wheJ·e Baca's 
body had been found, and fin cling but the track of oue man and a mule lead-
ing into the mountains, abarulone<l fl1l idea that the Navajoes had taken 
that direction. A 1\IJ.exican, posted on a h.ill \vhirh commanded a -riew of the 
?ountry for many miles1 saw 110 appearance of Indians, "all the sign show-
mg; tP.e othe~ wa "!.'' -
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We were t!ten told that the Indians were in the "fastnesses of the moun-
tains," and to ferret them out would require from a day and a half to six 
days, aiHl that the Pueblos of Santo Domingo would be there the next day 
an<l take the matter in hand. · 
The following morning, in endeavoring to procure gui<les for parties going 
into the mountains, we could obtain none, although ,,.e obviated one l'X('use 
af~er another until it was pretty plainly intimated that money vi·as wanted. 
We thought to pay people for aiding in defending themselves Clgain~t what 
we believe<l to be entirely an imaginary danger, woulfl he an unsafe prece-
dent to make in New 1\l[exico . Accordingly one party \Yas sent to re-ex-
amine the spot where Hac a was killed, and search for another trail and pur-
sue it. No other trail, however, was fonn<l, than the one noticed the day 
preVIOUS. 
Another party returned to Santa Fe by 1vny of the old placer, where, from 
the fact that no one from the lrltter had visite(l the new placer for some 
days, it was feared that the Indi;,ns had done some dnmClge. No signs of 
Indians were seen on the road, none had been seen at the old plarer, the 
people of which sai<l they had not been to the new placer lJecause they hCld 
no occasion to do so, lmt ha<l been there quite as often as ever. 
It is proper to remark that the statement that Navajo Indians had been 
to Santo Domingo on a trading expedition \vas founde<l- entirely on what 
the wounded man, Pablo, said. A Pueblo from that place was at the new 
placer on the 17th, and. denied tb1t any Navnjoes had been there, <md all 
admitted that Pablo had at his leisure been mistaken in reckonjng the 
friendly Pueblos of Acoma, &c. as .N'at·ajoes, although 110 doubt \VClS enter-
tained that in the scr.onll instance, under some excitement, he \Yas right in 
seeing ten Na n1joes, (he tolll us nine) :m<l fourteen riding animals. 
In relation to the other party said to have been ~ecn on tLc same llay, the 
Mexiean Alealde told me that one Petlro Ortix was one of the men who 
saw them; this smne Pedro 'vas also one of the put.v of six ·who saw tl1e 
Navajoes on the 16th. W c took him with us as our guide on the 17th. lie 
tol<l Lieutenant Griffin that he had sren three Indians on the 1Gth; he told 
me that he had seen six, and nflerward admitted that he had at no time 
seen any at all, but jmlge(l entirely hom the trades. These tracks were at 
once exarninetl, and were found to afl"onl no such eYidence, hut very dearly 
1vere maJe some six dayH before, and for angbt we could see by l\{exicans. 
\Ve Jid, however, easily find the plare whid1 he affirmed we could only do 
with great difEculty, vhere he said the beef had been killed the day before. 
It had been dead at le:1st fiye days. vVhen tl1is was related at the new 
placer, we were given to untlerstantl that our guide Pc·dro, had probably 
killed that beef h1mself, and for his own consumption. 
Notwithstanding we made every possible effort to have pointerl out to us 
some one other than Pablo who would affirm that he had seen a Navajo, and 
indicated very largely to the American alcalde, lVIr. Cumming, that none 
such in our opinion existed, \Ve fail eel to find nny. That Indians \Vere seen in 
the mountains on the nir;ht of the 14tl1 was inferred solely from the appear-
ance of tracks, which trucks were not pointetl out to us. These details have 
been noted in order to justify to Colonel :Munroe the conclusion to which 
we have come very decidedly, that if N a•;ajoes have been in the vicinity of 
the placer at all, none haYe been there since the 1:3th; and thHt if any stock 
has been taken from th t locality by these Indians, the mule ridden by Baca 
comprises the \vhok. I h <.1Ye purposely delayed making this report until 
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I could learn the result of the search made by the Pueblbs. The 1\~exi~an 
alcalde informs me that they saw no Navajoes. 
It is proper to add that 1 was asked if the loan of arms could be had in 
Santa F~ from the Government. I promised to mention the Sllbject to 
Colonel Monroe; but said if he had any authority to make snrh a Joan I 
was una 'Ware of it. · · 
• Very respectfuJJy, &~., 
H. L. KENDRICK, 
Brevet JVJajor; EJc., United States .finny. 
Lieutenant L. lVIeLA ws, 
.!let . .llsst .• !1dj1dant-Gene1'al, S;-c. 
No.6. 
The Got'ernor of JV'ew Jkle:rico to tl!e SPr'refrtry of TVar. 
ExECUTIVE DEPARTMRNT, 
Santa Fe, J{ew .Mex·iro, .!lug. 31, 1851. 
Sm :-Col. Fncnn(le Pi no, the Adjutant-Gener? l of this Territory, laid 
before me yesterday evening, a eireular from your Department, signed, June 
14, 1851, by R. Jones, Adjutant-General, with el'ltabli~;hed forms for there-
turn of militia, &c., &e., &c. . 
The object of this communication is to place before you f.1.cts not well -
vnderstood in the States. Of the sixty thous<1nd inhn bitants in this Terrri-
tory, I am satisfied there are not :fi,·c hundred persons, unconnected \-Vith the 
army, who can read the English language. Hence the neces~ity, in com-
municating with the people, of \Yriting, or printing, both in Engli:;:;h and 
Spanish. This necessarily inereases the numller of public laborer~, mHl the · 
expenses of the territory. At present, \ve have not one dollar in the trea-
sury, nor is there any probability of there being one in it at nn early day, 
becanse of a combination of tax payers, who refuse to pay tnxes. This 
combination is, in part, the result of a determination to bring into disrepute 
the Executive of this territory. As a matter of course, I am greatly em-
barrnssecl. • The last legislature of the territory authorized the organization 
of the militia; but the foregoing statement shm;o,·s you, I have not the means 
of rendering it effective, and the object of the cirn1lar, before mentioned, 
cannot be accomplished except through the medium of the Spnnish language. 
At this moment the necessity of an organization of the militia, is oppres-
sively felt. Colonel Sumner is n(lvancing ·into the Navajo country, a}l(l 
bands of Navajoes are now in his rear. On the 26th inst., they approached 
our settlements, about thirty miles west of this city, killed a young l\tlexican 
girl, and drove off a flock of goats. They have so successfully committed 
murders nnd fleprcdations, and carried oil captives, they do not fe-ar the 
possibility of being caught by our troops. I will only add, until 1ve can 
procure munitions of war, and the Execntive is clothe1l with anthority to 
call out the militin, there will be no quiet in this territory. 
To Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, 
Secretar~lf of War. 
V rry respectfully, 
S. S. CALHOUN. 
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No. III. 
INDIAN AND :NIILIT AR Y AFFAIRS IN CALIFO HNIA. 
No.7. 
Report of General ~c.3'}]t'ith. 
l-IEAD-QU ARTERS pACIFIC DIVISION, 
Sonoma, Marc!~ 13, 1851. 
th.:NERAL: 1 h;n·e the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from. 
the General-in-chi~f of the date of December 26, 1850, which reached me 
on my return from the Gila. Jt requires me to report, "·what retluction in 
the number of troops now in (these) two departments may be ma.de with 
safety to the public service ." 
The object of maintaining troops in this diYision is, I presume, to protect 
the Territory a11d people from hostile aggression, ~ither from foreign nations 
by sea or from the Indians on the frontier; and to aid in the exe<.:ution of 
the laws. As the Indians and maritime frontier are each over a thousand 
miles long; as the latter is open to the fleets of all the nations of the world, 
<mel the former lined with Indian tribes- many of ·whom have been pro-
voked to hostility uy intrusions on their lands and outrages on their people, 
and arc now arrayed in ;ums- it t:annot be supposed that any diminution 
of the already inadef!w~te military force here would be suggested, unless 
with the intention of replacing it by some other description of force calcu-
lated to answer the purpot.;<:>s intended. 
The only other sut:h force is the militia of the State, and the general and 
Set:retary of War C<tn dec:.:ide on the relative efficiency and economy of the 
two. I must r 1bse rn·, however, that the militia in California arc not or-
gauized. The State is inclced divided to form corps, and offic:.:ers, especially 
the higher ones mmu~d, but the men h<t\'C not been mustered or enrolled. 
lt is not <.:crtain, ltcrwever, that economy will be eventually c:.:onsulted by 
employing regular troops only, for the State is raising a military fort:e not 
to be mustered into the service of the United States, the privates of whieh 
are to receive as mu<.:h pay as any o!fic:.:er of the division ex<.:ept myself; and 
the Federal Treasury it is expected will finally pay the expense. 
As to aid in cxec:.uti.ng the laws- especially those pr0tccting the Indians 
and restraining- in tcrconrsc with them- it can hardly be expected from 
those engaged in the very infractions to be prevented. 
\Vhatever arms arc delivered to the frontier people here will be lost to 
the United States; many of them will be soon sold to the storekeepers in 
the mines and will be purc:.:hascd by the Indians for gold, which they brillg 
from the mountains. 
Whatever may be the result of the efforts of the commissioners in making 
treaties with the Indians, I have now no hope that peace will be maintained, 
for certain persons have determined that there shall be a 'var, ancl there is 
not snffieicnt militnry force and no jn(lieial authority to restrain them. On 
iltis snLject, the Indian commissioners c11n giYe the Government m01·e direct 
information than I can. 
It will bl:"! seen that in my opinion the dimin1,1tion or increase of the mili-
. ... . .. ... . ~ .. ~ . . . ~ - .. . . . . .. . .. . , 
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tary force in this division will depend entirely on the selection the Govern-
ment may make of the means to be employed here. 
With respeCt, your obedient servant, 
PERSIFER F. SMITH, 
Brevet JVfujor-General Con~mandin_g Pacific Division. 
Brevet :Major-General R. JONEs, 
Jldjutant-General ~f tfz-e ./lnny. 
No.8. 
ExEcuTIVE DEPART.M.ENT, 
San Jose, Caltfornia, J'tiarch 1, 1851. 
Sm: The distttrbccl condition of our entire Indian frontier, of the state 
of which you must be already aclriscd by the immediate agents of the 
Federal GoYermr.ent here, has compelled me to make the matter the sub-
ject of a special and urgent despatch to your excellency. 
The rapid settlement of an extensive country, until within a few years . 
savage, has brought into close and sudden contact two races of entirely 
opposite pursuits and character; that this contact has resulted in a mutual 
and determined hostility, the accompanying pc-lpers will afford your excel-
lency most disagreeable proof. 
The valley of Los Angelos, of the San J oaquin, of the tributaries of the 
Sacremcnto, and the country around the main som·res of that river, and the 
northern coast contain an Indian force estimated at not less than one hun-
dn:d thousand warriors, all animated by a spirjt of bitter hostility, and 
whom pacific and forbeari11g policy encourages into renewed acts of 
outrage. 
Rendered bold by impunity and encouraged b:r success, they are now 
eYery,Yherc rising in arms, and every clay brings tbc report of some new 
outbreak. There is 110 alternative lm~ to coerce submissi0n, and in my 
efforts to accomplish this, I confidently ask the aid and support of the 
general Government. 
Experience of Indian character in the settlement of all lWW Statfs had 
unavoidably warned all what was to be looked fo·r in the settlement of this. 
Yet, notwithstanding, I am ignorant of any adequate steps having been 
taken by the general Government to avert eYils so plainly imrninent. 
Of the regular force at the disposal of tbc commanding officer of this 
military division, and the character and amount of arms ancl ammunition 
I am not officially advised, not having received a reply to my communica-
tion to that officer upon these subjects, bearing date the 28th January past, 
a copy of which is forwarded here·with. I, howeYer, take occasion to state 
that the number of troops originally sent to Cn1ifomia, considered in rela-
tion to the frontier to be protected, was totally inadequate. 
This has been, by desertion, almost red uccd to nothing, and tlle few sol-
diers who remain are posted at stations on the coast, \Yhere they arc entirely 
unavailable. 
I can well appreciate the difficulties under which the ExecutiYe Depart-
ment of tbe general GoYernment must ]abor, in any attempt, however 
earnest, to meet and discharge the obligations of the general GoYernment 
tg gJJr r~mote ap.d ~Jeculiarll s!tuat~(l St?tt~! ¥ ~t th~ ~1!schar9e of tp~~~ 
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obligations has become a matter of urgent necessity, and, as Governor of 
this State, with the whole body of my fellow-citizens looking to me for the 
interposition of some goY-2rmnental relief, I must be allo\n~ : l earnestly to 
insist that some re)ief 1nust be affonled from the general Govermn~nt. 
I regret to state that it is my clear conviction, derived fr.om persomd 
observation and experience, that no aid to be derive(l from the present mili-
tary system of the United States will meet the present necessities of Cali-
fornia; and further, that the regular troops of the United States are unfit 
for a desultory Indian war, to be carried on among the fastnrsses of our 
mountains. While ~his is true, -vve have among our citizens a large number 
of hardy and experienced frontiersmen and mountaineers, also a number 
that have distinguished themselves as officers in our past frontier wars. 
Were the other requisite facilities at hand, it would not be diffieult to 
organize and properly officer, here, a temporary f()rce of rangers, who, in 
a shorter time than the Government troops would commence operations 
here, might settle the 'vhole of our diffic.ulties. 'I'his the State cannot do ; 
she is already seriously ernbarrassed by the extraordinary expenses of her 
organization, and the expenses of the lmEan wars she has already been 
foreed to und 2rta¥e, and she is without either credit or money to accomplish 
the purpose. 
I know of no way to resolve these difficulties other than this: Give to 
the Executive of this State the authority to call out and organize the 
proper number of troops, the numLer to be determined by him and to be 
c.allell out as emergencies shall arise- to Le disbanded by him immediately 
upon their services becoming unnecessary, and to be equipped, provisioned 
and paid by the general Government-. 
It may seem to your Exeellency that this is an extraordinary suggestion, 
but you will remember that we oc.cupy an extraordinary situation-- very 
far removed from the sent of the general Government, with con<litions 
peculiar to California, nnd necessities that admit of neither question nor 
delay. 
Protection by our pe[)ple is regarded as their constitutional right ; it is 
aLout the only benefit they can derive from their relation to the Federal 
Government, while their burthens are not light ones. 
It is not to be disguised that there is a feeling, and that a growing one, 
of dissatisCaction here with the general Government. They are aware and 
feel that they have been taxed, but not protected. 
These consiJerations have le<l me to make suggestions that may seem ex-
traordinary, bnt belieYe me, sir, nothing but the deep sense of my duty to 
this State and to the Fetlera1 Union haYe in<luced me to adopt my present 
course. 
In connection with this su bjec.t, allow me to call your attention to the 
matter of the quota of arms and ammunition to which this State is entitled. 
For reasons that must be vYcll understood otlr militia has not been regularly 
organized, neither have our census returns yet been made, yet the necessities 
to which I have before rulYerted bear vvith equal force upon this matter. 
Our census returns 'vill show a population of about 175,000, of whom not 
less than 100,000 are capable of bearing arms and subject to military duty. 
The peculiar force of our country and the nature of our present and pros-
pective difficaities, makes it desirable that we be furnished vvith anus some-
what different from those usually distriLuted, and I request that you may 
also take this matter into ionsideration. 
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That the matters herein brought to the notice of your Excellency may be 
fully and in detail laid before you Ly a o·entleman well informed and of re-
liable authority, I have commissioned ~'fr . P. Rodgers, Esq., a citizen of 
this State, well acquainted with our Ind ian relations and the character of 
our Indian enemies, on the part of this State, to make all proper repreRen-
tations and give all required information, and on the p:ut of this State to 
aid in the exeeution of such measures (if any) ns your Exrellenry mny 
think proper to adopt for our relief. 
I haYe the honor to be, with great re:-:pert, yml"r obedient servant, 
JOHN ~1\l[cDOUGAL. 
To his Excellency NIILLARD FILLMORE, 
PTesident of the Um:ted States. 
No.9. 
WAR DF.PARTMF.N'I', 
lVaskington, .;1pn'! 30, 18;)1. 
Sm: Your Excell ency's letter of tht' ]st ult., direcied to the Presid ent, 
has, together with the documents aeeompanying the same, l>een referred 
to this Department, and I am directed to m<lke the folJm,ving reply. 
The Department had alren dy been apprized that the Indi <m tribes in 
California had recently manifested a more hosWe attitude thc;n they h<1d 
hitherto exhibited, but all the informatiun it has been a hJe to procure in 
relation to these Indians, had induced a beJief that they \Ycre noi ther as 
wnrlike in character, nor ns numerous ns your ExreJlencr: src'ms to consider 
them. It ha(l been represented to the Department, indeed, that the hosti1e 
disposition recently manifested by them was, in a gre~lt measure, pron>ked 
lJy encroachments of the white population on territory l1itherto in thtir ex-
clusive occupancy, and perhaps also by vvrongs per]Jetratecl on them by 
stragg·ling parties who roam through the country in quest of gold . Hopes 
were entertained, therefore, that vvhen the agents recently appointed to ne-
gotiate treaties with them shall have aceomplished their mission and pro-
cured treaties, whereby fixed and determinate boundaries shall be assigned 
to their territory, that hostility which your Excellency considers as the 
necessary consequence of the two races being " brought into sudden and 
close contact" would be avoided. The President would be very reluctant 
to conclude that a state of perpetual war between the Indians and the -vvhite 
inhabitants of California is inevitable, and that the ''-'ise and humane policy 
by which the more warlike tribes on the eastern side of the eont]nent are 
held in peaceable subjection, would be found impracticable on the Pacific . 
Be that as it may, however, the Executive ean only employ such means 
as Congress has placed at its disposal. As large a force is stationed in 
California as could be spared from other points where troops are more ur-
gently necessary. If, as your Excellency states, this force has, in conse-
quence of the frequent desertions, "been almost reduced to nothing"-
that is an evil for which no adequate remedy has yet · been founrl. Indeed, 
if the opinion expressed by your Excellency - an opinion as you say "de-
rived from personal observation and experience," that, "no aiel to be. deri-
ved from the present military system of the United States will meet the 
present necessities of California; and fur1her, that the re~nlar troops of the 
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United States are unfit for a desultory Indian ·war to be carried on among 
the fastnesses of (your) our mountains" be correct, it matters little \Yhat 
numl.Jer of troops of this description are sent there. 
Your Excellency suggests that the militia of California alone are adapted 
to this warfare, and recommends that that description of force be su hstit uted 
for rrgnlars an(l that authoTity be giren to ymt1· Excellency to call out and 
oTgani:::e the req1tis1"te n11mbeT of tToops, the number to be determined by 
you, and to hE' called out as f'mergE'ncies shall arise, to hE' disbanded by you 
immediately 11pon their serYirE's becoming unnecessary, and to he f'Cjllipprd, 
provisioned and paid by the general government. 
The President does not feel anthorize1l to adopt this suggestion. The 
Jaws confer upon him no power to authorize the ExecutiYe of the StatE' ·to 
call out ancl organize the militia thereof at such times and in such numbers 
as such Executive may deem proper. The only law upon thjs subject is 
the act of 1795 which empowers him to call forth the militia of a State in 
such numl)ers as he (the Presi1lent) may deem proper, "wheneYer the United 
States shall he inYaded, or be in imminent danger of inYasion from any 
foreign nation or Indian tribe." 
Whether California can properly be said to be "in danger" of inY:lsion 
from the Indians may admit of a doubt. But supposing such to he the fad, 
the only authority conferred on the President would be to call 1he militia 
into the seTvice of the United States, in which event they would be subject 
to the artieles of war and be entitled to receiYe 0nly the pay of regnlnr 
troops. 
This is not what your Excellency proposes should be done. 
In his last annual message, the President strongly urged upon Congress 
an augmentation of the military force of the country, with special reference 
to the protection of the frontier against the Indians. Congress di(} not 
ntlopt this suggestion, and it is understood that considerations of economy 
exercised no small influence on their determination. Iwleed, considerations 
of this character weighed so strongly with them, that the appropriations for 
the support of the army as it now stands, were reduced much below the 
amount estimated by the department to be necessary. Experience has 
shown that Yolunteers are every where more expensive than regular troops, 
and there is reason to believe that the difference between them would be 
greater in California than elsewhere. Your Excellency is silent on this suo-
ject, but this department has learned from other sources entitled to credit, 
that the pay stipulated to be paid, both to the officers and men belonging to 
certain volunteer companies in California recently raised, by what authority 
I am not prepared to say, is exorbitant and beyond any thing eYer known 
in this country. For these reasons the ExecutiYe would not feel justified 
in authorizing· the calling out of the militia in the mode recommencled by 
your Excellency. There are other objections to the plan. Is there not 
some reason to fear, if that plan were adopted, that in a population like 
that of California, where there are so many arclent young men, the love of 
adventure with some and the high pay with others, would operate as in-
(lurements to perpetual collisions \vith the Indians? Your Excellency can 
best determine whether there be any ground for this apprehension, but this 
(\epartment is not left entirely to conjecture · on this point. Independently 
of its experience in other parts of the country, it has been informed that a 
partial and temporary adoption of the plan recommended by your Excellency 
has alrE'ady produced these results ia California. The President deems 
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it his duty to make these sugg~tions, not doubting that your Excellency 
will c1o all in your power, to prevent abuses as injurious to the State as they 
are revolting to humanity. 
The dem<md made by your Excelleney for the quota of arms to which 
California is entitled, has been anticipated. The act of 1808, which autho-
r1zes the distribution of arms among the States, appropriates an annnal sum 
of two hundred thousand dollars "for the purpose of providing arms and 
. military cqnipments for the ·whole body of the militia of the United States," 
and provides that "the arms shall be transmitted to the several States com-
posing this Union and territories thereof, to each State and Territory re-
~peetively, in proportion to the number of the effective militia in each State 
:mel territory." A regulation of the department requires that the disti·ibu-
tion shall be based upon actual returns required by the act of March 2d, 
180:3, to be made to the President by the Adjutant-General of the State of 
the number of the militia actually enrolled. In view, however, of the pecu-
liar condition of California, and at the earnest solicitation of the Honorable 
1\!Ir. Gwinn, the department determined to dispense with this condition in 
~1er case, inHl to assume that the number of her militia was one hundred 
thousand men, the number at which they were estimated by Mr. Gwinn, 
and as it now apP.ears by your Excellency also. Directions were accord-
ingly p;iYen that the quantity of arms equivalent to the proportion of Cali-
fornia upon this estimate and of the description recommended by lVIr. Gwinn, 
shoulcl be forthwith sent to San Francisco and delivere<l to your Excellency's 
order. The e,xecutive has no power to furnish arms to the several States, 
except that which is conferred by the above act. 
The President directs me to assure you, that he has seen with pleasure, 
the rapid strides of California in all the elements of prosperity, ancl woulrl 
regret exceedingly if any injury or inconvenience should result to her citizens 
for want of adequate protection against the Indians. \Vhile he is disposerl, 
on his part, to exert all the powers vested in him to arrest these evils, they 
must Lear in mind that every State in the Union has in time been exposed 
to them, atH1 that in the case of California they are in some measure occa-
sioned by the very rapidity of her advance. 
Very respectfully your obcl't servant, 
To his Excellency JoHN McDouGAL, 
C. M. CONRAD, 
SecretaTy of Wa'r. 
GovernaT of Californ£a~ San Jose, California. 
No. 10. 
The Secretary of TVar to Gen. Hitchcock. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, .Nlay 3, 1851. 
Sm : Yon will, immediately on assuming the command of the Paeific 
division, revise the whole system both of defence and of administration. 
It has been suggested hy persons whose opinion is entitled to some 
weight, that the posts now occupied by the troops, being for the most part 
on or near the seacoa~t, are not the most eligible, with reference tQ the 
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protection of the country against the Indians ; if such ' should be your 
opinion, you ,;vill make such changes therein as you may de€m proper . . 
In the selection of posts, you will be governed mainly . by the following 
considerations, viz : 
1. The protection of the inhabitants of California. 
2. The defence of the Mexican territory, which we are bound by treaty 
to protect against the Indians within our border. 
3. Economy and facil~ty in supporting the troops, particularly in regard 
to forage, fuel and adaptation of the surrounding country to cultivation. 
In all negotiations and pacific arrangements with the Indians, you will 
act in concert with the commissioners now in California for the purpose of 
negotiating treaties with them, and also with the superintendent and agents 
of Indian aifairs in California and Oregon, and will afford them every 
facility for fulfilling the object of their mission. · 
Instructions will be giYen them by the Department of the Interior to act 
in cone:.ert with the military commander in all transactions with the Indians. 
You ·will bear in mind that the Mexican territory is as mueh entitled as 
our own to the protection of our troops against the Indian tribes within 
our limits. Complaints have already been made that adequate protection 
· is not afforded, and that great losses have been sustained by JVIexican ci>ti-
zens in consequence of Indian hostilities. 
Whether these complaints be well founded or not, the Department has 
not the information necessary to enable it to determine. Ypur attention is 
particularly called to this subject, and you are directed to report as soon as 
practicable what posts have been selected, and v .. ·hht other steps have been 
taken in reference to it. Would it not be advisable to cst<l blish one or more 
posts on the Gila, beyond its junction with the Colorado '? 
You will also report whether the force under your command is consid-
ered by you sufficient to protect California and the adjacent lVIexiean terri-
tory against Indian hostilities and (kpredations. If it lJe not sufficient, 
what additional force you deem necessary, and of what description. 
You will use every effort to reduce the enormous · expenditures of the 
army in California ;mel Oregon, particularly in the Quartermaster's ;md 
Subsistence Departments. You will scrutinize the administration of these 
departments, and wil1 rigidly enforce all regulations h<rring reference to 
the economy of the sen·ice. 
It is believed that the number of employees may be diminished without 
inc~mvenicnce to the senice, and that material changes may be made in the 
ration, whereby its cost may be reduced without interfering with the health 
or comfort of the soldier. You are authorized to make all such changes as 
you may deem advisable. 
For the ptU'}')OSe of enabling you to execute the general order, No. 1, 
(current series,) you will be supplied with such seed, agricultural imple-
ments &c. as you may require. 
In carrying out these measures, and such others as your own judgment 
may hereafter suggest, you will exercise a larger discretion than would be 
allowed where the communication between the commander and the Depart-
ment is more fi"equent and more rapid. 
Very respedfully, your obfrt serv't, 
C. 1\lf. CONRAD, 
Secretar?J of JVar 
Brevet Brig. Gen. E. A. HITCHcocK, · 
- Commandin~ Pacific Div~~ion, 
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No. IV. 
MILITARY AND INDIAN AFFAIRS IN OREGON. 
No. 11. 
The Governor of Oregon to the President. 
OREGON CITY, 0. T., June 13, 18:51. 
SIR: I took the liberty of addressing you on the lOth of April last upon 
the subject of the removal of troops from this Territory, and as I am now 
compelled to revert to the same subject, I beg leave to quote some passages 
from that communication. I therein stated that the Indians inhabiting the 
mountain ranges dividing Oregon from California, have been long and noto-
riously among the most treacherous and untamed of the West, and the num-
ber of emigrants and miners robbed and murdered by them has been and 
r·0ntinues to be great. The establishment of a permanent and strong mili-
tary post, either· upon the Umpqua, the Klamet, or Rogue river, which it 
was hoped would this year be effected, is an object of great importance to 
the Territory at aJl times, and is rendered doubly so now that a great part 
of our small population has again departe1l for the mines upon the !Gamet. 
The report, which ''rill be known by those Indians before it even reaches 
the whites, that the troops have been recalled from the territory, may pro-
duce the most disastrous effects- disastrous not merely in their immediate 
results, but as creating an idea of want of purpose or a want of power in 
the American Government. 
" Again, in regard to the incoming emigration, the presence of these 
troops was calculated to keep in check all the tribes upon Snake river and 
Upper Columbia, some of whom are of very uncertain temper and well-
disposed to theft and insolence, ancl their withdrawal so soon follo\ving 
their arrival here will very certainly create unfavorable surmises." 
I regret now, sir, to be compelled to inform you that in both 
respects these anticipations have proved well-founded. Some parties of 
emigrants who arrived here a few days since, having wintered at the Salt 
.. Lake, have been followed and fixed upon by the Snake Indians, . and 
although they met with no actual loss, have ascertainerl a spirit to exist 
which may create much trouble and difficulty later in the season when bro-
ken and exhausted trains shall arrive from the States. 
But upon the southern border a far more serious state of things has 
already manifested itself. Before this time, the attacks of the Indian£ have 
been confined for the most part to single individuals wandering from their 
parties; now, ho·wever, these ha\'e be(tn not only renewed, and more frequent 
solitary murders, but one small party has been robbed, an armed baml.of 
thirty-five men has been driven off the field after a fight of four hours, and 
it is finally reported that another party of six has been cut off and killed 
to a man. A number of persons, citizens of intelligence and credit, have 
come in bringing intelligenf'.e of these affairs; they report that gre<~t <'xcite-
ment anLl a general feeling of alarm exists in the country, an1l the grnern l 
impression is, that a combination of the Indians among the mountains has 
tft.ken place; 'for the purpo§~ of drivin~ tije white~ QIJt of the district. 
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A letter from General Lane, a copy of which I enclose, conveys his sen· 
timents upon the subject, which are the morr worthy of regard from his 
thorough knowledge of that oountry and its inh<,bitants. 
I have also received a communication from :Mr. Tharp, a member of the 
late legislah re, to the same effect, and urging the raising of a company of 
mounted rangers to be despatched thither 1mmediately. 
Under these circum.stanc~, I believe that the Government will recognize 
the impolicy of having stripped the country of troops at this time. There 
are in the whole territory of Oregon but the skeletons of two companies of 
artillery, and those are divided bt'hveen four posts: one at Steelacoom on 
Puget's Sound, one at the Dallis, one at Fort Vancouver, and one at 
Astoria; and these are no more than sufficient to take care of the puh~c 
property at those places. J either are there any horses belonging to the 
Governm~nt that could be obtained for the purpose. 
On receivin! intelligence of the Indian difficulties, I despatched a messen-
rrer to Fort Vancouver to confer with Lieutenant Talbot and Captain 
fngalls, the quartermaster; but although both these officers manifested every 
disposition to assist me, they were not able to leave their posts, or possessed 
of men or animals which could be placed at my disposition. 
The late legislative assembly, although urged thereto, failed to pass any 
act for organizin~ the militia of the Territory, and no provision exists for 
an emergency ot this nature. To call the recently-elected legislature 
together would take up too mueh time nt a moment when very speedy and 
decisive measures ma)r be required. I hall therefore immediately proceed 
to the scene of disturbance, and if I find that it is necessary to organize a 
force to put an end to it, I shall assume the responsibility of doing so. 
In the management of th"s business some expense will U.!!avoidably be 
incurred, but I will take care that this shall be as small as possible, collect-
mg the men as near the spot as ran be done, and keeping them in service no' 
longer than is absolutely necessary. In this step, I trust that my action will 
be approved b." the G:>vernment. I should be glad if at the earliest prac-
ticable moment funds sufficient to meet the probable expenditures should be 
placed at my command, with instructions how to account for the same. 
I ha ·e the honor to bt>, sir, your obedient servant, 
JNO. P . GAINES. 
To the PRESIDE.7 T OF THE UNITED STA'IES. 
[Enclosme.] 
N ESSMITH's 1\ihLLs, June 13, 1851. 
DEAR Sm: I have mei a number of persons just in from the mines, all 
of whom concur in saying that the Ro&ue riYer Indians have com.menced 
war upon our people ; that they have m open day light attacked several 
parties, one of them thirty-fi~,-e strong, and handled them roughly for four 
hours, and succ~ded in carrying off considerable property. One other 
smaller party was attacked the next morning and robbed of their all, and 
that the Indians are collecting and organizing their forces, for the purpose 
of prosecuting a destructive war upon all person~ who may travel in the 
direction of the mines. 
6 
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I can say from my acquaintance with the Indians on and near Rogue 
river, that they are numerous and warlike, and that they can, and I am 
fearful will do much harm. They 'vill cut off our trade with the mines, 
kill many of the whites travelling in that clirection, allfl seriously injure the 
prospects and interests of the people of this Territory. 
Now, sir, I feel much inclined to the opinion that prompt measures should 
be taken to 1clfastise these Indinns. They will have to be punished severely 
before we can have security or peace in that quarter. Our people will go 
to the .mines and they must have protection. I now think of raising a 
small party, say twenty or thirty men, and a\vait in Umpqua for instructions 
from you, provided they could reach me in a few days. There is much 
feeling among the people on this; subject. 
I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient sen-ant and friend, 
JOSEPH LANE. 
His Excellency JoHN P. G_uNEs. 
No. 12. 
Govetnor Gaz'nes to the SecTefa1·y of lVar. 
NEssMITH's :MILLs, PoLK Co., 0. T • 
.J·une 19, 1851. 
Sm :-A few days ago I addressed ihe President in relation to difficulties 
with the Indinns near the line between this territory and the State of 
Ca1if0rnia . 
. On my ·way to the scene of the disturbances, I haye received an account 
of the skirmish to \vhich I have before alluded, from Doctor McBride, who 
corrmumdea the whites, and also a strong petition from a great many inhab-
itants urginP' me to aiford them protection. 
The Doc~r's account represents the attack of the Indjnns as \Yithout the 
least provocation-their numbers from fiftY' to one hundred and fifty arme<l 
with guns al;}d Lows and arrows-his party about thirty men, ·with fifty or 
sixty horses, and 'vith about fifteen guns. The conflict lasted about four 
hours and terminated in.the whites withdrawing fi·om the fielLl. The atti-
tude nssumed by the Indians, and the hjgh excitement in the public mind, 
vvill require at my hands the embodying a small force to protec.t the highly 
lucrative trade now being carried on Letween the territory and the miners, 
and save our citizens from being murdered while prosecuting their lawful 
pursuits. It~ however, in my progress up the country I shall become satis-
fied that this step can be dispensed with without compromising the safety of 
the lives and property of our people, it will not Le resorted to; bnt from 
all that I have yet learned, some step~' ·would seem to be necessary. A com-
pany of rangers to serve £ix months I think would effectually put a stop to 
the cleprecl.ations of the Indians, until some permanent arrangement can be 
mad~?. In my letters to the President I have alluded to the establishment of 
a military post on Rogua river, and. I cannot teo earnestly urge the imme-
diate adoption of these suggestions. 
I hope the steps I find it necessary to take, ·will meet the approval of the 
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Go\'-ernment, and that full instructions will be forwarded at your earliest 
convemence. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. P. GAINES, 
Hon. SEcHETARY oF \V AR, 
lVashington City. 
No. 13 . 
.Jlcting Secretary of HTar to Governo1· Gaines. 
\VAR DEPARTMENT, 
Tif!ashington, ./lugttst 8th, 185L 
SIR :-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
19th June, giving informatica respecting the difficulties with the Indians 
n.ear the California line, and the measures which you deem necessary for the 
protection of the citizens of your territory. 
The President is no-vv absent from this city, but "so soon as he returns, that 
portion of your letter relating to the employment of a military force (by 
which it is presumed you mean a volunteer or militia force) will be laid 
before him, and instructions given in accordance "',vith his views. The ex-
perliency and practicability of establishing a military post on Rogue river 
will be taken into . immediate consideration. In the meantime, the depart-
ment can only say that whatever measures absolutely necessary for the 
defence of the territory may be adopted by you, will be approved by the 
President: you are however aware that no expenses which may be incurreq 
for this purpose can be pnid until appropriations therefor b~ mad~ by 
Congress. · 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAIVI A. GRAHAM, 
.llcting Secretary of War, 
His Excellency JoHN P. GAINES, . 
Governor of Oregon, Nessmitk's Jr!ills, Polk Co., Ore~on! 
No. 14 . 
.Adjutant-General's report on Govenwr Gt~'ines' letter. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 
TVashington, September 1, 1851. 
Sm: Agreeably to your instructions, I have examined the communica-
tion of Governor Gaines, of the 13th of June, relative to the military ser-
Yice in Oregon. The withdrawal of the rit1e regiment was a measure 
determined upon for two reasons: First, their services were deemed to be 
more needed for the protection of the frontiers of Texas and 1\ll:exico ; and 
8econd, that the representative of the Territory assured. the Department 
that its presence was. not necessary, and that the regular force might be dis-
pensed with withou( detriment to the public interest in that quarter. 
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The suggestion of the Governor to establish a. new post, eitl1er upon the 
Untpqua, Tlam .. ath or Rogil:e river, is fully concurred in. About tv;enty 
miles above the mouth of the first rnentioped river the Hudson J3ay Com-
pany have an establishment called Ford Umpqua, to which point, from the 
ocean, it is said there is twelve feet draught of water. But how distant 
from any navigable stream the site for the new post proposed by the Gov· 
ernor would be fi~ed, would depend upon circumstances; if far in the inte-
rior, the expenditures for its maintenance would be great. The Tlamath 
river is some distance to the south of this, and in its course to the ocean a 
part of it runs through California, and it is somewhere in this regien where 
the people from Oregon, it is said, are profitably enr:zacred in the digrring of 
gold. It is on this route of traYel, from Oregon city ~outh to the 'I~amath 
and California, where the miners and other travellers need protection; and 
as it is said that the Indians near Rogue river are numerous and warlike, 
will cut off the trade with the mines, and do much harm to the interests 
of the people of the territory, it would seem to be proper to give imme-
diate instructions to th€ commanding officer in California to reconnoitre the 
oountry with a view to the selectio:n of a proper site, and establish a post 
without loss of time. 
There are no troops disposable, nor any that can now be sent to Oregon; 
nor could any force be put en route at this time, which could Teach that 
distant region in season to meet the then existing state of affairs mentioned 
in the Governor's letter. 
The Governor states that, should he find it nece~sary to organize a force, 
he shall assume the responsibility of doi..11g so. As the expense of estab-
lishing many posts, and maintaining their garrisons in the interior of Ore-
gon, to give protection and hold the Indians in check, must be at great cost, 
It may be well to consider, whether a portion of the necessary force might 
not consist of militia companies, occasionally mustered into service for short 
periods, and which, under a proper system, might be sent with a portion of 
regulars in pursuit of the Indians, whenever the exigences of the service 
w.ould require such expeditions. · 
In the general arrangement of the troops pursuant to general orders, No. 
49, of 1848, it appears that four posts have been established in Oregon, 
but at this time but two are occupied, each with a garrison of one skeleton 
company of artillery. 
I am, sir, very respectfully your obedient servant, 
Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, 
Secretary of TVar. 
No.15. 
R. JONES, 
.lldjutant-General. 
Report of Genm·al Hitchcock. 
HEAD=QUARTERS PACIFIC DIVISION, 
Benic'l·a, October 25, 1851. 
SIR : I have the honor to a elm ow ledge the receipt of your instructions of 
the 3d ultimo, accompanied by a copy of a communication of the 13th of 
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June last from Governor Gaines, and address€d to his Excellency the Presi-
dent of the United States, in which communication GoYernor Gaines urged 
the necessity of establishing a military post on the Umpqua, Tlamath or 
Rogue riYers, anrl I beg to refer in the first place to my Jetter of the 29th 
of August to the Adjutant-General, reporting my havinrr ordered a post to 
be established at Port Orford, with an ex pre~~ Yiew to t1w rountry referred 
to by Governor Gaines. 
Port Orford has been recently ascertaint"d to lw one of the Yeq best 
harbors on the Paciilc coast, accessible to the largest c]a~s of n·ssels and 
situated at a convenient intermecliate point l1etween tbe outlets of the Ump-
qua and Rogue rin'rs. lt is a point from \Yhir.h that whole range of coun-
try may be readily commanded. 
I have now to report that on henring a fc :\. tL ys ~ince of the murder or 
seYeral Americans on the Coqui1Ja rivcr, some torty mile. · north of Port 
Orford, I immediately ordered an expeclition to tl1at country, instructing the 
commander to punish ancl snbdue the J nclians on that river, or any other hos-
tile Indians within reach, and to open n. communication to the "trail" from 
Oregon to California, ihe result~ of which(' -pedition \Yill he f'omm1micatcd 
as soon as reported at these head-qnarl er~. 
I am convincrcl that Ow measures adopted in Yicw of the country in 
question, are the hrst praeticahle at this time. Pori Orford heiug tb e most 
available harbor (for supplies) on that coast, it be'1ng cc:1traJ rmd the Ore-
gon not being it is supposed over sixty miles east of the h<nhor, wherea · 
access to the cotmiry from the north or the south hy the interior, require · 
· a march of some three Jmndrcd miles. 
I haYe the honor to he, very respectfully, your obedient scrYant, 
E. A. HITCHCO CK, 
Col. :2d In:fantty, Bre'cel Bn);adier-General Commanding. 
lion. C. M. CoNRAD, 
Secretm·y of Jf!rw. 
No. JG. 
Report ~f }l'fr~jor .lilt en. 
DIVISION DEPOT' 
Cal,~fornia, October 30, 1851. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to report that a detachment of troops con-
sisting of one hundred and thirty men, fifty of which are to be mounted, 
·ailed from this post for Port Orford, on the J 8th instant, under command 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Casey, 2d Infantry. 
I was ordered by General Hitchcock to provide transportation for this 
commaml (including horses, mules, and stores,) by steam-Yessels, it being a 
war movement, the successful issue of which, in the judgment of the <Yen-
end, required haste and speed. 
The Indians, according to report, ha ,.e re('l'ntly been commit.Lin~ out-
ra~es upon certain parties of v.·hite men in the vicinity of Port Orford, haYe 
killed some fi vc or six peaceable citizens of Oregon, refuse to treat with the 
commissioners, and avow determined hostility. I mention these f~lcts to 
advise you that Indian expeditions are not diminishing, or Indian troubles 
·ubsiding; and I may a<Yain repeat what I have in previous letters written, 
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that it is in vain to hope for any diminution in expenditures in this division, 
unless the troops be~..:ome stationary and remain at rest. 
The transportation to Port Orford will sum up as follows: officers at 
sixty-five rlollars each; . one hundred and thirty men, at thirty-five dollars 
each; eighty horses ;md mules, at forty dollars each; .-ane hundred tons 
of freight, at thirty dollars per ton. 
'I'his is but the commencement of the movement. I cannot tell how long 
the land-march will continue, nor how much it will cost per month, until I 
have better information of the nature of the service to be performed and the 
amount of land transportation which may be employed or required. The 
eommanc1 \Yill of course return at very little less cost than it 'vent out. 
The eommand of :J\!Iajor vVessells is still on the march. He has required 
supplies to ue sent to meet him at RecJdings' ranche; wagons cannot make 
the trip in less than thirty days, and at this season of the year there is not 
a spear of gra~s growing at any ~oint on the route. As the animals must 
be fed, full rations going and coming, each wagon is half loaded with forage 
for the consumption, of its own team. Tln1s the amount of transportation is 
necessarily double what it woulLl be if the country afforded grazing. 
~1ajor Wessell's command may be expected here in about fifteen days. 
He has now been absent since the 6th of August. His employees will 
ret nrn entirely destitute, and I will he obliged to draw upon you for funds 
to pay them, and to meet other pressing dues. . 
T haYe the honor to be your obedient servant, 
ROBl~RT ALLEN, 
Brevet Jfajor and Assistant Qitaderrnast~T. 
P. S. Enclosed please find a copy of my letter of instructions to Captain 
E. K. Kane, assistant quartermaster, who went as quartermaster and com-
missary of the expedition to Port Orford. 
The summary of the cost of the outset may uc thus stated:-
7 officers, at $65 each 
1:30 men, at $35 each -
87 animals, at $~0 each 
100 tons freight, at $30 per ton 
To Col. C. THoMAs, 
Depuiy Qnartennaster-Gene-ral. 
No.17. 
$ 4515 
4,550 
~~,~80 
3,000 
$11,485 
The Governor ~l Oregon to ihe 8ec1·etary of T-llar. 
OREGON CITY, 0. T. 
Septe·mber 2~ , ltj.jl. 
SIR: After much delay eause1l in colleding the ,:ouchrrs for my exr endi-
tnres in quelling thr hostilitirs of thr Ro~rnP riY<'r [nc1ians, 1 h:1Ye stH'.CE'(:'dcd 
in getting them altogether except one, \Vltich is clue in the neccnmt for m:h-
.sis tence (marked in t]JC abstract) to a l\·lr. Grier of $360, which I \;rill 
forward as soon as obtained. Vouchers for the ualance of the amount, 
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with the llifferent abstracts, and also some papers relating to the maHer in 
the parcel marked "A," I haYc the honor herewith to tramaniL 
1 han· the honor to Jorwanl also the corrt:spondence with ~Iajor lbtha-
way, commanding at Astoria, urging him to send a small military force 
to Rogue J·in'r. I regret that my efforts \\'ere unsucces~·ful. (In parrel 
marked "Jt") 
I arrivetl at Rogue river on the 29th of June, just as :Major Kearney wn~ 
leaYing with the troops under his command, and thirty prisoners cnpturefl 
hy his command from the Indians. IIe:wing uut ten men 'vith me, [ imme-
diately despatched an express to him which overtook him at the foot of tlw 
Asken mountain, b.v which I requested him to suspend his march until I 
rould sec him, which Yery much to my regret he cleclined; fimling myself 
thus left in the heart of the enemy's country \\·ith so few men, I increl!.sed 
the numlwr from returning miners to fifteen,and sent into the Umpqua v:dley 
to procure an inlerpreter, and busiecl myself in entleaYors to learn thP 
whereabouts and disposition of the enemy. 
It being understood that :Major Kearney intended to talc(• the pri. ·oners 
(a 1l of ·whom ,,·ere women and children) to San Francisco and return them 
by waier to Oreg·on, the Indians were said to be highly exasperated; and 
that any attempt to terminate hostilities with them ·woul<l be np:wailing. 
Most fortunately Genera) Lane, '''ho \Vas about returning to this plarc f'rom 
thr mines, meeting with l\tiajor Kearney, tendered his services to ronch1ct ih(' 
prisonrrs hark to Rogue riYer, and arri \'ed with them at my camp on the 8th 
day of July. Up to this time the Indians had eYinccd. no dispositi011 \':hat-
evt:·r to come to terms. lndeed, I was informed that they 1·ejected \'i' ith scorn 
~.[ajor .l r eame.v's te11tler of peace; but when they saw their \\'Omen aml 
rhildren rolurning, and. recriYed an assurance from General Lane that they 
\Voul<l he kindly recC'i,·ed at our camp, ~mel that peace would he grnnted them 
if' they would come in :md gi,·e assurances of a friendly dispositimJ, they 
prmnisc<l to do so and acknowledgecl their condition to be wretclH:'d, ~md 
thc1r utter ina hility to prosecute a war \Yith the whites. 13eing thus in 
po~session of the pri~o:1ers, I found it necessary further to iJ1erea::;e LJY forrr, 
wl1ieh L dicl to hYcnty-fiYe me11 or thereabouts, and haYing in t1H: lnC<.llltinw 
procnrecl an interpreter, I sent him with a 1Ja1f:.lJrecd and. one of tlH' pr~son­
t'J s to the Indians, b:,- which means th{ty '"'ere induced to come in, and tl1e 
J'PSUlt \Yas a trca·ly of' renee, herewitll enclosed in the parcel marl.<·d "A." 
The concspondt•nce witlt the military eounnandant in tbis TcnitOI')', and my 
}ptter:; to :Mr. Da1·t, superintendent of Inclian affairs frow Rogue rin·r of d:lte 
J nly 8, J 8:'51, all lte-::cwil h enelosed, will show the steps taken by me t0 procure 
a smallmililnry fDI L'(' mul an eflicicnt [lltlian agency in this part of the Terri-
tory, :mel I cmt but deeply regret my failure in both particul<1rs. NI:.r great 
re1ianre in the efllcar~y of the treaty was bastd upon my finn connction 
th:tt ho1h would kr\'e bPen readily furnished. Had l bclien:>cl at 1l1e time 
tlwt hoth or eitht'l' ,,·ould ha-re f~t~led, I should haYe h:1d hut little ronfldence 
tint peac(• would haYe been prcsen·ed. But contmry to my c. -pectations, 
the lndi:ms haYe, up to this time, shown a disposition to obsenc the tr aty 
and krep pe:1cc, noh\ ithstancling their naturally thieviu~~ disposition, being 
~ore1y tempted by the numerous opportunities offere(l for them to romrnit 
depredntions hy persom~ ~oing and coming from the mines, wlwu they ar£> 
\veil aware of the cli~tanre it is to where troops are st::ltioned, and the 
re'lpite they \X.'ouJ(l haYe before they could be punished for the thefts. This 
temptation woulfl Le remon~d, I apprehend, if there were a small number 
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of troops station€d somewhere in either the valley of Umpqua or Rogue 
river, on the route from this valley to th~ mining district. They would 
then be restrained from committing any depredation for fear of the imme-
diate punishment. A slight immediate punishment with an Indian, is mueh 
more effectual than a terrible punishment long delayed. 
I cannot but express my regret that the small force which has lately been 
sent to that quarter of the Territory, should have been sent to a place where 
they will be entirely useless, except to the very small district of eountry they 
are in, where there are no white settlers except at the point where the troops 
are stationed. The trade between this valley and the mines in the vicinity 
of Rogue river is the most lucrative and extensive that there is in the Terri-
tory, and the whole of it must qf necessity, at present, pass through or near 
the territory of these Indians. The troops that have been sent, are to be 
stationed at a point on the coast called Port Orford- unknown until a 
month or two since -which is separated from the valleys of Rogue and 
Umpqua rivers by the coast range of mountains, and as yet no practieable 
route has been found-- nor do I suppose, from the information I have upon 
the subject, one can be found or made without much trouble and expense 
between this point and the Yalleys abovementioned. The troops therefore 
can be of no more use to the minin~ and trading interests of the Territory, 
nor to the settlement of that portion of the country by the whites, nor 
to the preservatiem of peace among the l-ate hostile Indians, than they ,,·ere 
at Astoria; whereas, the same number stationerl in the valley would ha-re 
kept peace and have conduced to the settlement of that country, which i~ 
most desir?. ble, and have effectually, with the aid of the Indian agent, 
guarded the interests of the traders and miners. 
I cannot, therefore, but repeat · n~y belief that, without a military post in 
either the Umpqua or Rogue river valley, I apprehend great trouble and 
expen5;c from the hostilities and depredations of these Indinns. The other 
papers in the parcelmarl.::ed "A" are communications rec.ei-red from men of 
intiuencc, '~nd upon \vhose account of the matter I based my actions until I 
arrived ::1 L the scene of hm;tilities myself. . They will tend to show the -riews 
of the state of thinn·s anticioated bv some of the most influential settlers in 
, , . , a . .l J 
tnat pal'i: of the Ierntory . 
One of the papers of this parcel is a report of Doctor l\1'Bride, whose 
party while returniug from the mines were, without provocation on their 
part, attacked by the Indians. In a communication I had the honor to 
address his Excellency the Presitlcllt of the United States, dated from this 
place, June 13~ 1851, speaking·· of the attack Doctor 11'Bride anti his 
party sustained, I stated tlmt the party, after a fight of four hours, were 
driven off the field; and in a eommunication addressed to yourself, dated at 
N e:smith mills, June 10, 1851, written while on my way to Rogue river, I 
stated in relation to the same matter, "that the conflict lasted about four 
hours, and ended in the whites withdnnving hom the field." The first of 
these statemeuts was based upou rumors; the second from information 
received from Doctor 1\1 'Bri(1e. In neither of these statements do I mean 
in the least to imply any want of bran:ry ]n ihe party under Doctor 
l''ll'Brille, nor to censure the manner of conducting ihe fight. I think the 
explanation is due to Doctor ]\!['Bride and l1is party, as my not stating the 
manner of their withdrawing, may have been construed, that I questioned 
their l>rnYery and ability to sustain the attack. The party, after sustaining 
the attark for four hours, the firing having ceased, withdre\v in good order. 
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I have received no answer to any of the communications I have addressed 
to yourself or io his Excellency the President upon this subiect. I would 
therefore "Be pleased to be informed of the reception of this, and the safe arri-
val of the enclosed accounts, as is convenient. 
I am, sir, very respectfully your obedient servant, 
To the Hon. C. lVI. CoNRAD, 
Secretary of JVar. 
JOHN P. GAINES, 
Governor of Orego?t Territor,~·, 
I 
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No. V. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS IN FLORIDA. 
No. 18. 
Lette1· frorl}-- Governor Thornas Brown. 
ExEcun VE DEP ARTI\IENT, 
Tallahassee, Febr-uaTy 13, 1851. 
Sm : I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of an act passed at the 
late session of the General Assembly of this state, from which you will see 
that it is made my duty to "correspond 'vith the proper department" of the 
General Government, and to urge the necessity for a speedy removal of 
the remnant of the tribe of Seminole Indians yet remaining in Florida. 
The anxiety manifested by our people on this subject I am sure will not 
be regarded cts unreasonable, when you take into consideration the injuries 
they have suffered, and are hourly· liable to suffer from Sl!Ch lawless neigh-
bors, whose presence have been a continual blight upon the prosperity of 
our state, and will so continue to operate, as long as any of them are per-
mitted to remain within our borders. Since the withclraw;tl of the United 
States troops from the posts established between the Indians and the white 
:settlements, many of the settlers who had purchased lands and made plan-
tations have hroken them up and removed out of the state, and thousands 
are deterred yearly from emigrating· to the state, from a knowledge that 
within its borders are bands of ]awless savages. 
It is quite certain that, if the Indians are left to their ovv·n choice, they 
never 'vilJ remove, and, so long as any of them are allowed to remain, all 
that the United States goyernrnent has done and expended accomplishes 
nothing for Florida, and is of very small benefit to the General Govern-
ment; because the same system of military posts and Indian agency must 
be kept up. vVhilst the most interesting aml valuable part of our state-
the only portion of the United States capable of yielding to any degree of 
perfection the tropical productions- is cut off from any benefit to her citi-
:lens, and sealed from the knowledge of the world, to be used only as the 
hunting grounds for a few roving savages. 
I shall be Yery happy to cooperate ,vith the Government of the United 
States in any measures whieh the Presiuent may determine upon for the 
rernoYal of the Indians remaining in Florida. But I will very respectfully 
propose a plan for consicleration, which will, I think, accomplish the object 
with the least delay and expense, anJ probably without violence. 
The Indians, we know, ltave as great a horror of a surveyor's staff as 
they have of the soldier's rifle. I would propose that orders be given for 
the immediate survw,y of the whole Florida peninsula; and, as experience 
has sho·wn that the soldiers of the regular army are not as L:apable of pene-
tt·ating the swamps and hammocks of Florida as a dass of men raised in 
the' Indian frontier an<l nr.r.ustomed to hunting, known as Cattle .l'VHnders, 
who understand the In<lian character and the ~ wilds they inhabit, as well as 
the Indian himself, and haV'e always been a terror to the Indians, let a 
volunteer regiment of such men be 1:aised as an escort and protection to the 
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snrveyor~, antl to serve as their pioneers, with instructions io capture all 
the lndiaus they fall in '"·ith, an<l destroy their town~; an<l Jd tl1e posls in 
the line of frontier be garrisoned with the n'gular 1 roop~, for the puqJose 
of prott'rling the frontier settlements and rec.eiYing rill the r ndim1s that may 
k, CClpiurerl or voluntarily come in, anrl to serve also aR depot.' for supplies 
for the surveyor. <m<l the volunteers. At the 1'ame time let tlw :-tgcnt notify 
the chiefs of the determination of the General Government to survey and 
settle the country and ~o rrmove the Inflians; offering such bounty as may 
be deeme<l sufficient to all who will quietly come in Ly a given tlay, for the 
purpose of remo-ring to the "\Vest; but all who do not come in Ly that time 
will be treatecl as e11emies and outlaws. 
I verily believe that some plan of the kind I have crudely suggested, 
would effect the pPacea ble removal of the Indians, \Vith the least delay and 
rost, while it \vould accomplish the double pu~pose of completing the publir 
surveys in Florida, and open to the people the only portion of the United 
States suitable to irop]cal procluctions. 
I shall be pl ;1.· <l if you \\' ill ftYor me ·with your -rie\Y. on tl1is f.:ubjert, 
in whirh the p!~ople of Florida are so deeply interested. 
I am, with high 1espert aml consirlerat]on, your most obedient servant, 
THO. BRO\VN. 
Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, 
Secrdary of War. 
[Bnelosnrr.] 
AN AC'r to provirlf' flll' the final removal of the Indians now remaining in Florida, heyon<l 
the liruit.· oftlw St:ttr. 
WhereRs, There is still remammg- within the bonndn nes ot this Statt> a 
remnant of thP tribe of Seminole Jmlians, contrary to the stipulations of 
the treaty of Payne's landing, and the just and reasonable e,·pectations of 
the people \vho have purchased the public lands and settled in the Indian 
frontier; and whereas, hy the tf'rms of the act of Congress admitting Flor]da 
into the Union, her jurisdiction is declared to extend over all the territory 
within her boundary, exrept certain reserYations for military purposes, but 
vvhich is rendered inoperati-re by reason of the co11tinuance of the Indians 
within our borders contrary to these solemn obligations and engagements of 
the Federal Government; and wherells, these lmlians having repeatedly 
passed beyonrl their prescribed bounds, and in tlte most treacherous nnd un-
provoked manner murdered onr peaceable citizens and destroyed their pro-
perty, creating terror and insecurity throughout the whole Jlne of our fi·on-
tier settlements, rendering the tenure of property precarious, retarding 
emigration to our State <tnd operating most injuriously against our prosperity 
and improvement; therefore, 
Section l. Be ~·t e!lacfed hy the Senate and JTouse r~l Representatives ~f 
the State ~f Plntida, ill general assembly con-vened, TlMt the Gove:rllor of 
this State be and he is herel1y authorized to urge upon the Preside:1t of tl:e 
United States, through the proper department, the necessity for the speedy 
anrl final removal of the remnant of Seminole Indians now remainincr in 
Florida, agreeably to the stipulations of the treaty of Payne's LandingC"Iand 
the repeated assurances of the general Governnwnt; and until this can be 
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effected, the necessity of maintaining the amount of force and the chain of 
posts designated by the Secretary of War in ] 842. 
Section 2. Be it farther enacted, That the Governor is hereby authorizerl 
<mel required, when it shall be expedient and proper, to raise a regiment 
of mounted Yolunteers to be commanded by one colonel ·with a regimental 
staff, one lieutenant-colonel and one major, and to consist of ten companies 
of eighty rank nnd file each, and commanded each by one captain and t\yo 
lieutenants, and to increase the same if need be to tw() regiments not exceed-
ing eight hundred men rank and file to each regiment, with their proper offi-
f~en~, which said troops shall be properly armed and equipped. 
Section 3. Be it further enacted, That the Governor shall have full 
power and authority to use said troops so authorized to be raised and com-
missioried, to eo-operate with any force of United State troops which the 
President may order to Florida for the purpose of removing the Indians as 
contemplated by this act, and for the protection and security of the frontier 
settlements, or as commander-in-chief of the militia of this State, to employ 
them -when in his judgment it may become necPssary as an independent forre 
tor the removal of the Indians, and the protf.:etion aml secmity of the fron-
tier settlements. 
Section Ll. Be it further enacted, That the troops so raised whilst in ser-
vice shall be entitled to the same pay, rations, forage and compensation as 
are allowed to the same description of troops by the army regulations of 
the United States, and that the Governor he required to make application to 
Congress to make provision for the payment of the expenses so incurred. 
Section 5. Be 'tt further enacted, That $60,000 be appropriated, subject 
to the control of the Governor of this State, to provide for the necessary 
supplies and munitions for putting into force and effect the provision of this 
act, and that the Governor of this Stet.te be and he is hereby authorized to 
pledge the faith of the State in raising the motley hereby appropriated if 
necessary. 
Section G. Be it .farther enacted, 'l'hat tlw Governor of tlJis State shall 
he authorized to appoint the commanding ofTicer of the troop~ so to be raised 
tl nder the fo q~·oi n g Gill. 
Section 7. Be -it .furt!wr enacted, That should the federal authorities de-
dine or refuse to take prompt ·steps for the immediate and final removal of 
the Imlie:ms beyond i he Jimits of this State, as herein before proposed and 
contemplated, then the Guvenwr of this State shall be aml he is hereby au-
thorized an<l empowered on the part of the State of Florida to propose to 
undertake their removal for the smn of not less than two millions of dollars: 
Provitlcd, the United States will furnish at Tampa bay or some other point, 
on the requisition of the GoYernor, suilicient means for their transportation 
under the charge of a proper agent to receive and conduct the said Indians 
to the home pro,·ided for them in the west; and upon the acceptance of the 
foregoincr proposition on the part of the General Government, the State 
of Florida will assume the responsibility and cxpe1-1se of the removal of 
the said Indians beyond her limits without further charge to the United 
States. Pro\ritled, that in no case shall the State be he1d responsible for 
any othe;· or gretttcr amounts than the money appropriat~d by the general 
Government. 
Passed the Hou~e of Representatives December 19, 1850. 
Passed the Senate. 
ApproYed by the Governor, January 20, 1851. 
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STATE OF FLORIDA. 
I, Charles W. Downing-, Sec.retary of State of the State of Florida, do 
here by certify the foregoing to be a true and correct copy from the original 
in file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and af-
(r... s.] fixed the great seal of the State, at the Capitol in Talla-
hassee, this the 11th day of February, A. D. 1851. 
No. 19. 
C. vV. DO\VNING, 
Seueta'ry of State. 
The Secreta1·y of 1-Var to the Governor of Florrida. 
wAR DEPARTMENT' 
Washington, J1!J.arch 21, 1851. 
Sm :-Your letter of vhe 13th ultimo, enclosing the copy of an act recently 
passed by the legislature of Florida, "to provide for the final removal of the 
Indians now remaining in Florida, beyond the limits of the State," was re-
r,eived in the due course of mail, hut constant and urgent business has 
prevented me from making an earlier reply to it. I have no doubt that the 
Indians still remaining in Florida, are a source of annoyance and injur) to 
that State ; and I regret exceedingly .that all the efforts of this Department 
to prevail upon them to migrate, have thus far proved unavailing. The De-
partment will, however, persevere in these efforts, and does not despair of 
their ultimate success. For the present, however, it can employ none but 
peaceable means to effect th]s object. The smaU military force which it 
has at its disposal is absolutely necessary for the protection of the frontier, 
not against sucl1 inconvenience and injury as those to which the inhabitants 
of Florida are exposed by the vicinity of a small remnant of a tribe who 
have for several years been harmless, but against the continual incursions of 
numerous and powerful tribes of Indians in a state of actual hostility. Such 
is the situation, at this moment, of the inhabitants of Texas, of California 
and New Mexico, and I am quite sure that the good people of Florida would 
regret to see any portion of the very inadequate force employed in the protec-
tion of that distant and defenceless region diverted from its purpose. 
· There is another difficulty-the apJ?ropriations made by Congress for the 
support of the army during the approachbg fiscal year, are entirely inade-
quate to the purpose-and even if the Department had at its disposal the 
military force necessary to enable it to make war against the Indians in 
Florida, it would be prevented from doing so by the want of funds. By the 
~venth section of the act, a copy of which is enclosed in your letter, it 
appears that the legislature of Florida (who are presumed to be well informed 
on this subject) estimate that the expenses of effecting the forcible removal 
of the Indians would not be less than $2,000,000 (two millions of dollars.) 
You will readily perceive, therefore, that the Ex~utive would reluctantly 
embark in an undertaking which would involve such a heavy expenditure 
until Congress had sanctioned it, and provided the means of carrying it into 
execution. 
As regards the plan suggested by you of sending a party to survey the 
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lands now o..::cupied by the Indians under an escort of a regiment of volun-
teers, ·with ~rders to "capture all the Indians they fall in with and to destroy 
their to·wns" I have only to remark that this department has neither the 
authority to survey pu b1ic lands or to raise a volunteer regiment for the pur-
pose of protecting those engaged in such an operation. 
I beg leave, hovireyer, to assure you, that this department is employing, 
and will continue to employ all the means at its disposal, to etTect a speedy 
xemoYal of these Indians; and to express the hope and the belief that neither 
the government nor the inhabitants of Flori(la, ·will, by any precipitate pro-
ceedings, interfere ·with and thwart its efforts. I have no doubt that such 
proceedings would rather retRrd than expedite the accomplishment of the 
object they have in view. 
I }mye the honor to be very respectfu1ly your obd't servant, 
C. IVI. CONRAD, 
Secretrrry of fVar. 
His Excellency THoMAs BRoWN, 
Go?..'Wrnor of Flo?"ida, Tallahassee, Fla. 
No. 20. 
The Secretary of the Interior to the Sectetary ~~ JVar. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
TVash1;ngton, .liprill2, 1851. 
Sm : I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a letter of yester-
day's <late from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, from which it appears 
that the causes whieh, in 1849, ·led to the transfer to your Department of 
the management of Indian Affa irs in Florida, no longer exist, and that for 
reasons stated, it is now desirable that they be recommitted to this Depart-
ment. w 
I have to request, therefore, that the necessary orders may be issued for 
the surrender of the management of those affairs to such persons as may be 
designated by this Department. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, 
Secretary of War. 
ALEX. H. H. STUART, 
Secretary. 
[Enclosure.] 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office lr1,dian Jlffairs, .Jlpril 11, 1851 . 
. Sm: In. the ~nonth of September, 1849, the !~dian Sub-agency in Flo-
nda was chscontmued, and the management of Indian affairs in that State 
transferred to the \Var Department. As the necessity which caused this 
arrangement no longer exists, and as this office has it in contemplation to 
adopt measures by which it is hoped the removal of said Indians may be 
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speedily and peaceably accomplished, but which cannot be regularly adopted 
unless the management of Indian Affairs in that State is recommitted to 
the Department of the Interior, I have the honor to recommend that the 
Seeretary of War be requested to make the necessary order for that pur-
pose. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. LEA, Commissioner. 
Hon. A. H. H. STUART, · 
Secretary of the Interior. 
No. 21. 
The Secretary of TVar to the Secreta ,ry of the Interior. 
\V AR DEPATMENT, 
JVashinglon, April 15, 1851. 
Sm.: I haYe received your' letter of the 12th instant, enclosing a request 
from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, ihat, for reasons stated by him, 
the management of Indian Affairs in 'Florida, which was transferred to this 
Department in 1849, may be recommitted to the Department of the Interior, 
and in ansv'ler therelo, have the honor to inform you that your request is 
acceded to, and orders have been given to Captain J. C. Casey, the specia l 
agent of this Department, to turn over to such agent as may be designated 
by you all property, funds, &c., belonging io the Indian Department -vvhich 
may be in his hands. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. M. CONRAD, 
Secretary of W a'r. 
N. B. I do not understand you as intimating a desire that the troops 
should be vvitbdrawn from Florida. 
Hon. A. H. H. STuART, 
Secreta-ry of the Interior. 
No. 22. 
The SecTetary of JYar to C,aptain Casey. 
\V AR DEP AR TI\IENT' 
fVashington, .!Jpril 15, 1851. 
Sm: The Secretary of the Interior has applied to this Department to 
have the mahagement of Indian Affairs in Florida recommitted to this De-
partment, and his request has been acceded to. 
You will, therefore, on the proper application of such agent as may be 
designated by the Departm~mt of the Interior, transfer the management, as 
well as all funds, property, &c., in your posse~~ion belonging to the Indian 
Department into his hnncls. 
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On being relieved from this duty you will report by letter to the coma 
mi~sary general of subsistence. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Captain JOHN C. CASE"\ • 
C. M. CONRAD, 
Secretary of War. 
.fl. C. S. and special agent, Tampa Bay, Florida. 
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~REPORT OF THE GENERAL-IN-CHIEF. 
HEAD-QUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, November 21, 1851. 
SIR: The organization of the army, its actual number on the rolls, and 
its distribution among divisions, departments and posts, are exhibited by the 
returns of the Adjutant General appended to this report, viz : 
1. Organization of the army of the United States as established by law~ 
marked A. 
2. General returns of the army, showing the present numbers borne 011 
the rolls, B. 
3. Positions or distribution of the troops within the eastern division, C. 
4. Positions or distribution of the troops within the western division, D. 
5. Positions or distribution of the troops within the PacifiG (or third) 
division, E ; and 
6. Statement of the number of recruits enlisted from October 1, 1850, to 
September 30, 1851. · 
Our military posts have been generally visited in the past year by the 
Inspector General, whose reports show a satisfactory state of discipline. 
Within the same periou, many wholesome reforms have been ordered in 
the several administrative (financial) branches of the service, which, with-
out impairing the efficiency of the troops, cannot fail, in another year, to 
effect a large diminution of expenditure. I allude more particularly to 
General Orders No.1, January 8, 1851, "to promote the health of the 
troops and to reduce the expense" of subsisting men and horses at remote 
posts-as on the Indian frontiers of Texas, of New 1\l[exico, California and 
Oregon-by systematic gardening and farming. This will be made more 
than probable by considering the details of that order hereto annexed. 
To effect (another considerable saving, it_ is proposed to abandon Fort 
Atkinson, at the Great Crossings of the Arkansas, as also Forts Kearney 
and Laramie on the Platte river, which are distant from the 1\'lissouri (say at 
Fort Leavenworth) fGur hundred, three hundred and ten and six hundred and 
forty miles respectfully. The three distant posts being in regions which 
almost forbid attempts at farming or gardening, they can only be supplied 
with necessaries for man and horse by land transportation, and at prices the 
most enormous. The object being to protect the lines of emigration to New 
Mexico and Oregon-the proposed substitutes for the abandoned posts are 
some two or three annual columns of dragoons or mounted riflemen, as in 
former years-experience having shown that small bodies of horse travers-
ing the prairies as far as the gorges of the Rocky mountains, and always 
seen in a condition to pursue and to strike, exert a greater pacific influence 
over the wild Indians, than would, perhaps, ten times the number of troops 
tied down throughout the year, in the same country, to a f~w fixed posi-
tions. The columris setting out from high points of navigation on the Mis-
S9Ufi, at the beginning of the grazing or buffalo season, and returning early in 
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the autumn, would cost but little more than if they had remained at the 
steamboat landings. 
I must here repeat (from my reports of 1849-50) that experience contr~ 
ues to demonstrate the necessity, for peace objects alone, of a moderate in-
crease of the army. 
In the former of those reports, I specified for the protection of our new 
frontiers and the execution of a treaty obligation in favor of Mexico, the 
addition of two new regirnents, with an increase from forty-two, fifty and 
sixty-four privates per company of artillery, infantry, dragoons, and rifle-
men, respectively, to eighty-four privates in all companies. 
No new regiment has since been added ; but by an act ap_proYed June 
21, 1850, (second section) the President \Vas authorized "to mcrease the 
number of privates in each and any of the companies of the existing regi-
ments of the army," "at the several posts on, the western frontie1·, and at 
remote and distant stations, to any number not exceeding seventy-four." 
Under this provision of law, the President, Jw1e 22, 1850, (General Or-
der, No. 20) directed that some ninety companies, out of one hundred and 
fifty-eight, should be carried up to the new maximum strength of seventy-
four pnvates each. 
If Congress would authorize a like extension in the remaining sixty-
eight companies, add two to the forty-eight of arWlery, and organize the 
fifty companies into five, instead of four regiments, as at prei'ient, with a 
new regiment of mounted riflemen, it would give us (which might suffice) 
a nominal force of 15,353 enlisted men, (exclusive of officer~) or only 3,416 
more than the peace establishment of 1815-21. (Please see my annual re-
port of November 3, 1849.) · 
With the proposed augmentation of the <trmy on the supposition that the 
whole be kept in a state of activity resembling a campaign, it is possible 
that our extended frontiers may be guarded against Indian clepreda tions, 
and our treaty, obligation to :Mexico, faithfully executed. Left with our 
present numbers, a failure, in both objects, will, it is feared, be inevitable. 
The experiment, however, is now again on foot, with extraordinili.ry zeal 
and energy, under the directions of three distinguished officers-Brevet 
:Niajor General P. F. Smith, in Texas, Brevet Brigadier General Hitchcock, 
on the Pacific, and Brevet Colonel Sumner, in New Mexico . 
. In connexion with the proposed new regiment of mounted riflemen, I beg 
to suggest, should one be added to the army, that the authority given to the 
President by the ac.t of 1850, cited above, to equip and mount, as cavalry, 
any number of foot soldiers (artillery and infantry) might be repealed. This 
mode of creating cavalry, on the spur of the moment, has always proved a 
failure, accompanied by a great loss of arms, horses, and horse-equipments, 
as well as a loss of efficiency in the foot soldiers on returning to their proper 1 
duties. 
As a company cannot be divided, except momentarily, the advantage of 
extending the number o£ privates in each, besides obtaining a large augmenta-
tion without the expen~e of an additional officer, is that, in many eases, a 
single company becomes sufficient to guard a post before occupied by two; 
two a post before requiring three or four, &c., &c.; thus enablino· the same 
regiments to defend an inerensed C'xtent of frontiers. 
0 
"Jl bill to increase the efficiency of the army by a reti1·erllist.fo1· disabled 
officers," has several times met with favor in the military committees of the 
!W<? 4ouses of Congress~ One? wjth that title? pa~ed the Senate Septem~ 
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ber ~' 1850, and would no doubt have become a law, if a tlirect vote on its 
merits coulJ have been taken iu the House of Representatives. It may be 
addecl that the measure would not have cof't the Treasurr a Jollar extra, 
and hence we may hope it wilJ hr. t ken up anew l>y the iwesent Cong-re~s. 
By the art of September 28, 1850, "m~king approprintions for the support 
of the army, for," &c., Congress gave two dollr1.rs a day ex1ra pay to all 
commissioned oilicers, and double pay to all en 1i1'ted men ·whilst serving in 
Oregon anll California, up to the 1st of Marrh, 18;32, when the extra com-
pensation will cease unless rene-vved by Congress, an<l this I hope mny bt:> 
done for the period of two or three years, an(l the same extras, and for the 
same reasons, extended to the officers and men serving in New 1\'Iexico. 
The coustitution declares that "a well regulated militia [is] necessary to 
the secmity of a free State," and gives po\ver to Congress "to provide 
for organizing, arming and disciplining the militia." 
Highly important as the subject must be consiclerecl, it woulcl. hardly find 
n place in a report of so limited a range as this, were it not that it must al-
ways be in the futurP, (as it has been in the p:1st) the fortune of our reo-u-
br troops, in time of war, to find themseln's in the open field antl behind 
fortifications, in attack as well as in defence, side by sicle, with large masses 
of our militia or volunteers. If these-no matter what their Yalor or pa-
triotism-should, from a deficient organization, arms, im;truction or disci-
pline, be compelletl to give way before an enemy, disaster on the spot and 
• disgrace to the country would be almost inevitable. Hence, and from a 
long profe sional experience, I beg to submit the remarks which follow. 
A uniform orgr.nization of 1he militia is established by the act of May 8, 
1792, (since but slightly modified) and $200,000 have <mp.ually been appro-
priated towards "arn1/ing the ""~.vhole body of the militia of the United 
States" since the act of April 23, 1808, making a total of $8,600,000. 
So much in respect to O'r~aniz1'ng and wrming. For disciplining, Con-
gress has passed the act of ]\.fay 12, 1820, "to establish a uniform mode of 
disr.ipline anrl field exercise for the militia of the United States," the first sec-
tion of which directs "that the system of <liscipline and field exercise which 
is and shall be ordered to be observed by the regular army of the Unite<l 
States, in the ditTerent corps of infantry, artillery [ canllry,] and riflemen, 
shall be observed by the militia in the exercise an l discipline of the said 
corps respective]y, throughout the United States." 
Such systems of_" discipline and fieltl exercise," or instruction, for every 
branch of "the regular army," haye recently been published, prescribed, 
and gratuitously di stributefl to our regular officers, viz: lst, Ca'valry 
Tactics (including dragoons and mounted riflemen,) in three pocket vol-
umes; 2d, Instruction for Field .llrtillery, horse and foot, in one yolume; 
and 3d, Infantry Tact,ics, for infantry of the line, light infantry, voltio·eurs, 
and foot riflemen,- in three pocket volumes. An<l being prescribed f~r the 
regular army, the same systems are by the act of 1820 equally prescribed 
for our militia officers. Hence, as in the case of arms and equipments, it 
would seem that they ought gratuitously to be "transmittecl to the several 
State~ composing this Union and Territories thereof, to each State aml 
Territory respectively in proportion to the number of effective militia," 
&c., &c., which is the precise language of the act in rPspect to the distribu-
tion of arms and equipments, and might be applied to the distribution of 
the books also. 
tis estimated that an appropriation of $40,000 per annum, for five suo.-
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cessive years in every half century, would spread the means of military 
discipline or tactical instruction (brought up to the science and experience 
of the age,) throughout the militia of the Union; and the books a hove enu-
meratefl furnish, by the texts, plates, explanations anrl remarks, the means 
of se1f-instructiou for Loth ofncets and men. 
I have the honor to remain, sir, with high respect, your most obedient 
S('rvant, WINFIELD SCOTT. 
Hon. C. M. Co~RAD, 
8Pcrefary -£?f TVar. 
(GENERAL Onmms, No. l.J 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFicE, 
TVashington, January 8, 1851. 
1. To promote the health of tbe troops, and to reduce the expense of 
subsisting the army, the commanding officer of ei'ery permanent p0st and 
station :vhere the puhlic lands are sufficient, or private lands can be ]eased 
nn reasonable terms, will annually culti-..ate a kitchen garden with thr 
solrliers nncler his command, to enable him to supply the hospital and men 
with necessary vegetables throughout the year. 
2. A system of more extemled cultivation will also be commenced tiS 
soon as possible at such posts as may be designated by department com- • 
manders, unfler instructions from general head-quarters, in military depart-
ments Nos. G, 7, 8, (Texas,) 9, (N e'v :Mexico,) 10, (California,) and 11, 
(Oregon.) This .field culti,vatt'on will be carried on under the direction of 
commanding officers of posts by the troops, and at stations within the In-
dian country by hired Indians to be paid out nf the proceeds of the farms. 
The field or farm culture will embrace, as far as practicable, grains for 
bread and forage, and long foruge. 
3. Supplies for component paris of the ration, and of forage, not exceed-
ing the quantity required for the garrison, will be delivered to and receipted 
for by the assistant commissaries and assistant quartermasters of posts, and 
be paid for by them at the following rates : at the posts in departments 
Nos. 6, 9, ancl11, acconling to the market price in St. Louis, and at the 
posts in departments 7, 8, and 10, according to the market price in N e\V 
Orleans. 
4. From the proceeds of the sales above <lirected, will be deducted the 
(H{penclitures on account of seeds, farming implements, rent of land, and hire 
of Indian labor, and the surplus will be equally distributed, quarterly, hy 
the assistant commissary of subsistence, nncler the direction of the com-
manding officer, among the enlisted men of the several garrisons, on sepa· 
rate receipt rolls prepared for this purpose. 
5. The assistant commissaries of subsistence will make all necessary 
expenditures for the farm cultivation, on the warrants of the comrmmding 
officers of their posts, and will render a quarterly return of all rPceipts and 
expenditures on such accounts to the adjutant general, through th~ com-
manding officer of the post, according to the printed blanks which will be 
furnished for that purpose. 
6. The c,_mmanders of departments will immediately, on the receipt of 
this order, report what portion of land in the vicinity of the posts within 
their departments is adapted to cultivation, and also what changes may be 
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made in the present position of the troops which, without impairing the 
defence of the frontiers, will afford more suitable locations with. a view to 
field cultivation. 
7. As soon as farm cultivation has: been ordered at particular posts, the 
commanders thereof will adopt all necessary measures to carry it on success-
fully, and immediately thereafter report the measures adopted. They will 
report the state and prospect of their crops in the month of July of t-'ach 
year; all(l on the first day of October of eaeh year, the quantity o .. each 
article cultivated and actually gathered in. 
8. Whenever an officer is transferrer! or relieved from the commancl of a 
post where a garden or farm is cultivated, the vegetables, grain, and long 
forage on hand will be receipted for by his successors. He will mnke a 
statement of their condition, amount, &c., one copy of which will hf' for-
warded to the commissary general of subsistence, and a duplicate enterecl in 
the post order-book for the inspection of the proper authority. 
9. For any improper management, or los~ not strictly unavoidable, the 
commanding officers will he hE.?ld responsible. 
By orcl er of the _ Secretary of vV ar : 
R.. JONES, 
.Jl~jutant Genera 1. 
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. 3d regiment of artillery .............. ' .. · . , . · · · ' · · · · ' · · · .
1
• • · • · ; • • • · ; · · • · ; · • • • • • • • • • • ·1· · · · · · · ·'· .. 'i · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · · · • .
1
. • .. •'" .. · · .. · .. · 1 
4th regiment of artillery ......... _:_:_:_:_ 1 .:._:_:_:_ , _:_:_:_:_ : _:_:_:_:_ 1 _:_:_:_:_ 1 _:_:_:_:__:_:_:_:_ ;=1 _:_:_:_:__:_:_:_:_~. 1 _:_:_:_:_ ~= · · · · · · · · ~~ · · · · _:_:_:_:__:_:_:_:_)=. · .. _:_:_:_:_ __ 1 
Aggregate of artillery ..... =~=~=~=~:_:_:_:_:_ / .:._:_:_:_ l=.~=c=~!====:=J=L ···· =--4 
1st regiment of infantry . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . .. · /· ... i •••• 1 • • • • • ••• I ... ·1· ... 
1
1 .... I. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . ... I. .. • • . • . • • • • 1 !!::~i:E.~J)i;~~~.L:::::::: :::: ::::c:j::<: :: ::::!:::: ::::.:::: :::: :::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::t:::::: :::: ~ 
5th regiment of infantry ................. I •••••••• '. • • • . , I .... 1 .... I ................................................ I. . .. . .. . . .. . 1 
· 6th regiment of infantrv ................ · /· ... : .... 1 • • .. • .. I ........ I ................................................ ,. • .. . .. • . • .. 1 
"" • t . • I I I : I I 1 th regunenu of Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·I· . . . . ... I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
e 8th regiment of infantr)r . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ... I ... · j · ... : ... · /· ... I .... ! .... : ... ·I· . . . . ... I .•. ·I· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·I· . . . . . . . . . . . 1 -~-----·--·--'----- -::::g::::g:::·~~~::::: ··; r~ .. ~;:;;: ;~~ ;ii~;~l~ .. ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ·;~· ··;· -~~--;~- ~ --;~--~-i~- 1~ 
*Vacancies in these grades, under the act of July 19, 184:8, are not to· be filled until by casualties the numbers are reduced to four quartermasters and 
· twenty-eight assistant quartermasters. 
tFozw of the assistant adjutants general, seven of the assistant quartermasters, ttnd tlu·ee of the commissaries of subsistence, holding also regimental com-
missions, to avoid counting them turice, are excluded as staff' officers from the columns "Total commissioned officers" (896) and" Aggregate," (10,129.) 
' The two commissions held by these officers are. of nnequal grades, and hence they are not affected by the seYeBtll section of the act of June 18, 1846. The 
'- like 1·emark is appli{!able to the judge advocate, who holds a commission in the Ordnance Department. 
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1
...... I r:-: / <:<:: ~=-< !:: I oo a;> ·~ .. ~ <o».J - Q H w • •?-'I H ~ ~, H ~ H .....-1 ~ ~ 0) " ~> : 
---- ;:, :>) ::;j OJ ~ i!: .Ji . .Ji • & o': 6 -~--~-~~-~ ~ - 0:: -'i e;<, I ~ ~"i o "\.,--~--
............................... 
1 
.... 
1 
.............................................. · .... ! 56 !=:-J 56 
Medical department ....................................................................................... ·J· .. ,I 95 ...... [ 95 
Pay departn1ent . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . ... j. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ! 28 ...... I 28 
Military :iltorekcepeN! ..................................... I .... f ..................... , .............. 1 .......... I .... 1 17 1, ..... ! 17 
Corps of engineers............... 2 4 . . . . . . . . 12 121 121.... . . . . . . . . • . . . 10 10 ,.. .. 2 .... :.. .. 78i .... I 43 I 100 I' H3 
Corps of topographical engineers... 1 4 . . . . . . . . 10 101 10 ............... ·I· ................... I •••••••••• J .... / 3G 1 •....• I 36 
Ordnance department . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 . . . . . . . . 12 12 6
1 
•••••••••••••••• 1 52i .... 1 •••••••••••••••••• • ••• 1 250; 36 / 302 j 338 
1st regiment ofdragoo~~~ -1-~~-1-tlloJJfloj1-1-1-1-,-1---2-j 4ol4ol2o~ 10 ~  5ooi= 35: G1~--- 650 2dregimentofdragool:s .......... 1 _2 ___ 1_~~~~ -1 ___ 1 ___ 1_~~ ~ ~ ~~~ 500!~: 351 GI51 ___ 650 
I I I I I ' ' Aggregate of dragoons..... 2 4 2 t2 20; 20 201 2 2 , 2 4 80
1
80 1 40 .... 20 . .. . 1,000,.... 70, 1,230, 1,300 
Regim;;;;;-;;r,;;;;;;;;tcd ~;flemcn... . 1 2 _i 1 !1 10 10i 101 1 1 I 1 I 21 40, 40 j 20 . . . . 20 . .. . 6Jilj... ·I soi 76~ 800 
1st re~iment of art_me:·~··· ......... ] 21 :):1 :j:1 121 24: 12: 1 1 1.... .. .. 48'1 481.... 24 . .. . 24 ' !1~26 1 .... I 521 67 ;:j n~2~ 
2d regnne>J.t of artillei)........... 1 2 t1 :j:1 j12, 24! 121 1 J 1·... . . . . 48 48j.... 24 . . . . 24 I o04 .... I 52, 65~! t02 ad regiment of artillery........... 1 2 n n 12 24 12 1 1 . . . . . . . . 48! 48 .... 24 .... 24 !15261 ... ·I 521 672
1 
n124 
4th regiment of artiller~~ 1 ___.:_) :j:l ~ 12 24. 12[ 1 1 ~~~ .__3~ 24 .... -=:.._ ~; . . . . 5~ o5J-- 702 
__ Aggregate ofartillery.:~ _4_!_s_l_!_:__!_:_~~~ ~ 4 r 4 ~ ~ ~~~ : 192~ _!)6_~_!)6_ 2,06~ .... , 208: 2,044, __ :,852 
I 1 I I l I J t I , 
1-l 
00) 
00 
t;i 
0 
r 
~ 
~ 
~ 
lstreg-irneutofin£mtry ........... ; 1 2 :j:l n I lC I 1CI 101 1 1 1 2 '···· i -10 '1 4-0I •... 20 .... \···· · 420' .··· 1 34 5241 558 
:!d regiment of illi~lntry ......... '' I 1 2 :tl n I 1(•1 1(; 10; 1 I 1 2 I ••• · ' 4:0 .f(tl .. .. :w: ....... 1 42~1 ·. ·· I 34 5241 558 
3<1 regiment o~· infantry........... 1 2 I n n I 1(; IOI IO: 1 I I 2 ; . . . . 40 4-0 . . . . 201 •.•••••• ' 42Uj .... I 34 52~ 558 
4th regiment of infantry .......... 1 1 2 n t1 IO IO 101 I I I 2 . . . . ~o 40 . . . . 20,.... . . . . 420' .... \ 3-1 524 558 5th regiment of inLUJtr.l' ......•... I I 2 I t1 n I ] () 101 101 I ! I 2 . . . . 40 401. . . . 20 ........ ' 420\ ... 'I 34 524 . 558 
othregimentofinf.tutry .......... 1 I 21 +I tl l 10 1CI 10, I \ I 2 .... 40 40 .... 20: ........ 1 4201 .... 34 524 558 
ith regime11t of infuntly .......... I I 2 tl :j:l IO IO\ IO, I : 1 2 . . . 1 40 401. . . . 20, •.••... ·l 4201. . . . 34 52-:i 558 
8th regiment of infltntry .... ·-~· \_I _ _!_~~ _I_-~ ~1_I_1_I _ _!_,~i~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ 420 1~~  524 __ 558 ~\g;gregllte ofin(~tntry ...... i 8 I() I t8 I +8 I 80 sol so: 8 I 8 \Hi I ••• ' : 3201 320: .... 160: ... ·I" .. \ 3,3~0 ... ·I 272 4)112 4,464 
Grauel aggregate .... .'.=:10 42 \n;) \t15 \ 19:2 2401 18G' 1,) J 15 \ID\_6_! Ei9± i\ 64:2\Go\ 258~ 40 \oo\ 7,I38 250!t89C 9,233 tlO,I29 
-- ----'- ' ' I I . I '---- , __ 1 ___ I_ I 
t 'rhc adjutants of <trtilkry and infantry, (12,) .-mel all the regimenhtl fl'1nrternw.sters, (15,) being t<tlrcn from the subnJterns, nml accounted for in their 
sm-cralregimcnts aslJelonging to comp<tnies, nrc excluJed as regimental strt.fl oificers from the columns" Total commissioned officers" and" Aggregate" looo-( 
of their rcspedive n:g;imc11ts . '-1 §By the act of June 17, 1860, section 2, the President itl .mtlwriz:cd, " ·hencvcr the exigencies of the service require it, to increase to seventy-four the 0 
number of printtes in any company "serving at the several military posts 011 the western fi·ontier, and at remote and distant stations." The numbe-r of ~ 
privates in a company is not, there~orc, jixwl, ~nt may vary bctwce;1 the .n1i1~imnm gi-..-cn ~n the table tt.nd "sevc~1ty-four," ut the discr~tion o~ the Preside?~· ~ 
Under the act refcncd to, the President hrt.S directed that the tmmoer ot pnvates be earned np to sevent11-fonr m the several compames sernng at the m1h- ~ 
tary posts in 'l'ex<'lS, New Mexico, Califomir., and Oregon, ns we~l as ~hose stationed. at Forts Snelling .and Ripley, on the Upper Mississippi; Forts Kearny ~ 
and Laramie, on the Oregon route; Fort Dodge, on the Des J\Iomes nYer; Fort Atkmson, at the crossmg of the Arkansas, on the Santa Fe route; the post 
at the crossing of the \Vashita, near '\fild Horse creek; and tho new posts to llc established by the fifth regiment of iuf<:mtry from this last post in the di- W 
rcction of Domt Aua, New ::\l:exico. • 
11 One comptmy "designated and serving as ligltt t:trtillery," and alio\Ycd, in consequence thereof," si~ty-four," instead of forty-t u·o privates. See acl 
of June _1 7, I850, section ht. 
A.D.TUTANT GJ:;sJ::R.u.'::; OFFICE, TVasM11 gton, ll~oremlr'r :;0, 18.:11. 
HEAD-Q'CAil'fE!l,..; OP THE AIDfY, 1Vc!shingt<Jn, 1\'ot·emorr 2•:, 1801. 
R. JONES, Adjutant General U. 8. A. 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
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General ~;taff.~.-~~:~~ ~  .... I==L:-":-'~·~~ ~=~Li~~ ~='0:l· .... = .... C·~= J\Iedi~~tl deparhnellt . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1• • • • • ••• I. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1 •••• ' •••• : •••• ' . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 1. • • • • • • • • • • •• ·I· . . . . ...... . 
Pay dcparttuc:lt. ........................ 1 ••••• • • • • • • •••• 1
1
. · · · · · · · ···. ~ .·· ... I.··· ' ·· .. ... ·· :···· , .. ·· · .. · .. · · .... · .. · · .. · .... ,. · ...... · · .. 
J\filitary storekeepers . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ · ................ 1 •••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• P." ..... , ........ ".' 
Corps of engineer:-; .................. I 1 I 2 4 . . . . . . . 10 11 J 1:2 7 ........ I.... . . . . G 7 . . . . . . :; . . . . 26 38 
CorpsoftO]lOgrapllit;<llengineers ...... 1 1 4 .... ····1 10 U 1 10 1 ..t: ........ · .................. ' .............. 1 ......... .. 
Ordnance department................ 1 1 '1 .. .. .. .. Jl 10 : r) i ~ ....... ·i·....... 5:2 .... ! ............. ·l·... 214 
Aggregate ............... ~~-3-j-4-, 12 ~ :=1------;1 ---;Q.----;2sfl3=i~:~="5817:~ 2 .... , 26 2G2 
1st rcgimeut of dr:1g~ons ............. -1- ·-1---1-~-1---1-,--.j ___ -!_: __ f)_ ,,. _1_1_1 ___ 1_rl!_1_·31 23 ~~71 .... --303 2d regiment ofdr<~oons~~~-1-~_1 ___ 1 ___ 1 _ _1 __ v ____ .>____ b_j~~-1_1_1_l_1_:_1_ 25 1 23 .~.... 4 ·~~ 
' 0 ''1' "' "' t • ~· l" "' ' <> 1 ') I ·) '> I 1' 0 J ' 1 • q ' <> ' <> l •) i -., ~G ') 1 11 ' r'8 " 
___ ..:1..001 , 0 U C Ot ~~0011:> •• ~~---___ ""___ ""_ --~- __ • • ___ ,._· __ '-'_i __ ""_ , _1_ ,_~ ___ ~_ 1 _:::_ __ ~_: __ <>_v ___ :t._. __ -_-:~:_ ~ :~ _ _ v_"_ 
H.ci, il.wnt ofm~nut','lll'iflcmcn ........ 1 ... · J 1 I 1 :.. .. 1 I .) 1 !1 .. .. 1 ' .... 1 1 1 l 2~ · 17 ; 14 w.... 4 ; .... j 4~~ 
---------,--------~----- -·-~--1st rc~imcnt o~art~llcry ........... ..... .. ,. .. . 1 11 1 I 11 };1 V ! :2 1 1 ; 1 : .... , .... \ 27 '27 3 13 j· ... i 12 238 2drcgtnJclt1 ofarttlkry . ............. 1 1 1 1 1 10 1:! J1 :.! I ] ~ .... , .... ' 3G 32 ' ...... 20 .... 1 11 308 
3<1 n•gim 'lot of artilleQ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 1 1 10 7 R · ~ 1 , 1 . . . . . . . . 24 28 2 lu .... \ 13 313 
l-ot 
-l 
~ 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
4th rL·0 iJ,h' 1t oLutillcry .................. , .... 1 2 / 1 1 1 \ 9 1 17 I 8 1 ~ 1 1 1 1 j· ... 1.... 3!) 22 • ..... ·t 1\:J ... ·I 4 I . 2U2 
- Ag,gr0gat:.: of' artillm~y .... ~_:_·.. 2 1 2 : 6 4 I 4 ~ 40 j--wl 9 [ 414 =I~ 126 ~--5- 70 ~- 1,2U 
I ' . ----
lstrcg_ilHCllt of~11tmtry .................. 1 ! 1 1 1 7 4 !) •••. I 1 1 1 .... 27 18 ...... lG .. ).... 191 
2d rcg:ment of ~nfautry ..................... ·I 2 1 1 6 1 6 ~. . . . 1 1 . . . . . . • . 1~ 8 . . . . . . 7 .... 1. • . . 83 
3d regtment of mfimtry.................. 1 2 1 1 8 3 ~ I ........ 
1
..•• 1 . . . . 21 26 ...... IG .. ··j·... 304 
4th regimcutofinfantry. ...... ... .... 1 1 1 2 1 1 5 j 5 10 I 3 1
1
1 2 .... 31 24 ...... 17 ........ , 215 
5th regimcutofinfantry..... ... . . . .. . 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 j 7 !) 1 1 . .. . 1 .... 24 19 ...... 12 .. .. . .. . Hil 
6th rcgimc11t of infantry.............. 1 1 1.... 1 1 1 7 4 9 1 1 1 2 .. .. 21 24 ...... 14 .... j.... 234 
7thrcgimcutofiufcmtr,r .............. 1
1 
.... 2 !' 1 1 1 8 : G I 7 1 .... 1 1 1 .... 26 27, ...... 12 :::J"'j 1M 
8th regimcntofinf<mtry .................. 
1 
1 1 I 1 1 I 8
1 
5 8 j 1! 1 i 1 2 .... 2:3 19 ...... ~~.... 353 
=Agg•e~tcorinfanhT. ··<"···. •1 u ! n [ s j s j o2 •o [ Gs l s [ 1 i G 10 F m 
1
ts.5 F ..... =J4 ... 4 t,7oo-wcstPointclc_t~chmcnt ...... 1 ••••••••••• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1' ... .1. ... ! ...... 1 ..... .1. ..... 1 •••• / ... J ....... 1.... 2 u ...... 11 .... 2 f 02 General rccn<Itmg depot, Fort "\\rood. i : I : 1 11 I ' I ' 
N. 1.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... I • • • • • • • • • ••••• ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ' . . . . 1 .•.• I 8 5 I • • . • • • 27 l· . . . . ... I 277 
Cava1r,vrccrnitingdepot,Carlitlle,Pa .. ···· /···· .... , .............. \ ...... ! ......... 1 .... 1 ........ 1.... 3 41 2 3 .... 1 .... j 13'1 
Inf<mtry recruiting depot, Newport, Ky ..... 
1 
...................... 1 .... "i...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 4 . . .. .. 2 .. .. . .. . 92 
Recruits_ at rcndcxvous .... ~~=L.J.:.:.:.: I=I=.~~ ~ ~=~:d=='=~ ····I······ J~j-~ 
<ir:md ~:gg-t·c gatc .............. 11 113 ::;2 J H / 1.) : ) ~2 ; l~Q I 140 / :.: ~ l 114 j 12 14 I 3 470 1;3.59 r-45 207 ! 1-:5) CB I 6,244 
' ' ' ' ,.. ' ' I •. l -·- I 
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SICK. ION :EXT11A OR DAILY DU'i'Y.f :FINE}JENT. ~ c:; DEIACHED SnR\tv! .• 
I ~,~ 
"'"" .... cr. I -:;.:.. -: rti ~----~--'8--': ~ I ~ ~ ~ j'B ~ i ~':~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ '"d~ ~ ~~ 
<llt'llc: I Q..w' P I ~,..,>J ~ <P:O «~oo~ 
.s ·~ -& .s .~ t . · ~ ·~ '§.I ~ .s ~ 00 -~ ·~ '§. ~ 1 I w I .~ ·rz ~ ~ . .~ -~ ~ ~ • -~ '§ 111 ~ ·~ oo~ ~ w -~ '§ 11 
0 I p I ~ p ~ ~ t'J t=: ~ ~ Q • ;!2 ~ ;...J ~l c H ~ • t:.) • H s ~ C\S 
f" • ~ - ,_. H • ~ i"-j ~ .. v r,_..., - r-1 •- ~ Cl!1: I' • !.... ..,_ ~ I W H ) H s ~ IE I 0C H p :=:; n ~ ~ h .:: s 00~ )I oo t::) .~ <l) ~ ~ (j) 8 ,_, 17) 
0 S c.i j 0 ~ rtl 0 ~ a;> #', '(-:. 0 .::: ~ 0 "' ~ lo~ 0 o ~ 0 .~ ~ 0 00 .... i-.1 ~ ~ ! ~ I ct ~ ~ ~ ~~ 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ro ~ d 9 ~ ~ I ~ I ~ .§ ~ ~ ~ ~ C-( ~ ~ Qi I >=:- I .C 'I :::8~ ...... p, l ,::;; :::;:5'.::1 03 p.. .0 >:::oc>::j::: ss··· <ll- ..;3 §os; ~ 8 ! r2 1 z~:O ~ o 1 ~ z~:o ~ ~ 8 ~z~:o 1 8 ~~p.. ~ 1 8 wz;~+--~~~~~>~i ~~~~- :,;,· ·.~-:=-:~~=1=1=11~1== ... +~,=~~~ - .. ·i= ~~~68~~~====1~ P~17d.~>~:~~n'~~;:~cr. ...................... , .... ····I········ ····I 1 .... . . ......... , .... 1 ...... \:ll ············ ........ ····!······ 
Milik} ~:ore; ; ~ci)~~-~: : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :I: : : :r: : : :I: : : : : : : : : : : :1: : : : 11: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ::I: : : : : : it : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : ]· : : :: : : :: : Co:·p~ of cn;:siik'er::>.. ................ I 5 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 47 85 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Corpsoft:->l>Ogr:cp1lic1lengincers ...... 
1
:::: :::: 1 "i' ........ :::1:::1:::: ...... =+ ... :::: .... ::: ... .... 40 ............ ,g··· .... ···· ······ 
Ordnauce tL'p~rt:n(:nt ........................ I ... · ) 9 .... J .................. j ........... j 1 , 3G 276 .... _!_ 1 8 
.,""."'>"-,,.,--------~~-----~--- I " --~"-. , -
A,.,La"''-" .. · .. ·............ .. .. . . . . 1 14 .... ; 1 .. . . 1 .. . . .. . . 1 1 j o22 v61 .. .. 1 -1. 
1 
\.} 
~~tr ~g;~~lle!Jt_?fdra6oOns ... ~~=~/=--sg=/= .... --- 88 =~ .... ~-----;------532 =-1-7173 
-u ,·cg•mcnt of d"goon' ... -.:_-_-_:.:.:_:_:_:_ '.:_'_'_ .: .. :.: .. J: .. :_j __ 34 ~\~ ~ __ 1C4 ='.:_"_I=~~_..:".. _ 622 __ 1_1_1_ ~ ~ 
___ Ag;:·eg::J.tcoftha.goo~·-_:_:_:_:_~~ ~ : __ 73 ~ ~-·-··_·l~ __ lD2 ~~~~···· ~~~--~~154 _1 ___ 2_~~~ 
RcgimentofmonntGdriflcmcn ............ ! .... ~ .... l 33f .... 1 •••• 1.... 211····1-~ .. 
1
.. .. 111 11 548 1 2 llj 6 
l::>trcg._:I .'.1Cl•t;fa~·ti1l::ry .... -.. -.-.-.~=:=l~~- 521=i=i-1 ----;:G~=i=l-1 ----u-~ --- 466 -2~-1 -0~-----s¥ ~d rcg~mcnt of artillary ..........•.....• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 30 / .... ' .... ; 1 56 .... ..•. .... 11 I 41 596 1 .... 7 8 
odreg-ullcntofartillcry .................. 1 ..•• 1.... 31[ .... 1 .... \ .... 38 .... 1 .... 1 1 14 31 481 ........ 15 4 
~ 
- l 
~ 
0 
0 
Cj 
~ 
0 
~~ 
4th regiment ofartiHcr~~ .. ~:~~~~~-1-~ ~F"'~~~-:J __ 96~~; ~·~~ ··· ~~ ~2 ___ 0281_1_1 ::3 i_sl~ 
Aggregate of::ut.l1cry..... ..... . . . . . . . . 1 100 . . . . . . . . 2 1 2G6 ... · I·... 2 561 107 2,071 I 4 ! sj 3:1 I 114 
-- I ~ 
lstrcgimentofinf::mtry ... :~=~~---·· .... 36 ........ ~---76CC .... 4724" _____ 414 !~13 ~ ~~ 
2d regiment of infantry...... ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . 1 47, ... .1. ... . .. . 3 25 1G9 1 2 3 5 17 
3d regiment of infantry .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. ·H . .. . .. .. 1 121 .... l. .. . .. .. 15 25 650 . .. . 1 G 27' 
4thregimentcfinhntry .................. 1
1 
........ 14 ............ 33
1 
.... 
1 
•••••••• 13 29 3-17 1 ...• 51 ..... . 
5th regiment ofinfantry.............. . .. . .. .. .. .. 28 .. .. . .. . .. .. 34 . ... I.... .. .. 2 20 !28j .. .. 0 3 400 
6th regiment of inf:mtry...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 46 .. .. .. .. .. .. 118 .... 1.... .. .. 11 25 472 .. .. 2 4 69 
7th regiment of infantry ........... : ...... 1.... .. .. 34 . .. . .. .. . .. . 96 .... 1.... . .. . 26 26 379 1 1 5 32 
8th regiment of inf.mtry .................. L 3 39 ........ ~  109
1 
.... ,.... .... 51 29 000 . ~.. 1 3 20 
=Awegaieofint,nt': ·········· ····F 3~~=~rz---643~:~~ 168 [ 208 =~__,_s29 \ 3 1 10 J3s u~G 
\Y est Point detachment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1
8
..  . ..  ..  64 .. .. .. .. . . .. 4 .. .. .. 1-i:. :_.) 1 .... 1. • • • .,I ... · f · · · · · 
General recruiting depot, Fort Wood, j I 
N.Y.......................... .. .. .. . . .. . 39 .. .. . .. . .. .. 21 .. .. .. .. . .. . 7 .. .. .. 385 
1
... . . .. .. • .. • 4 
Cavalry recruiting depot, Carlisle, Pa.. . . . . . . . . . . . . IG . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . . . . . . 1.80 .... 1 .... 1
1 
......... . 
Infantryrecruitingdcpot,Newport,Ky. .... ... . ... 7 .... .... .... 3 .... .... .... 1 . ..... 113 .... 1 .... .... 4 
Hecruits at rendezvo:1s . .............. . . . . .. . ................ ~=~= ~·~~ ~ ~----~n I~:~~~ 
Grandaggregate ...................... 5 588 
1 
.... ~ 1 4 f 1,2181 .... ..... 3 317 745 8,5741 9 1 271 \38 867 
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General staff ...... :~~~~--1-, 1 
1
. . . . . . . ; 1 I f . --;Q1 
" ...... ·········· ,...... ...... ........ ............ 1 ........... . 
.. . . . . . . ' ....... ' ........ \ 1 . . . . . . 1 ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 .. • .......•• 
1 :::::: :::::>:::::: :::::::::: .... ~. 1 :::::: ::::::1:::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::: 
1 1 J •.• ..•....••..•• 1 ............ , 1 I. ....... 86 186 14 
. ••••.•.•••• : ....•• · •• ··• ••.. • 1 ...... 1 •••••• , ...... ,.... •••• ............ 40 . .. . ....... . 
' •••••• : •••••• I. 1 :! I 1 I· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 287 325 16 
Medical department ................ . 
Pay department .................... . 
)fiiitary storekeeper:> ............... . 
Corps of engineers ................. . 
Corps of topographical engineers ..... . 
Ordnance department .............. . 
-_Aggreg-ate .. ~ ...... -..... -..... / _2 ._41=1 :=1~=-2 R'._ .. ... j_l··_.... 373 6971 29 
1st regiment of dragoons . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 I 3 I 4 3 4 G I 1 . . . . . . . . 621 660 I 210 
2d regiment of dragoons ................... 
1
... .. . 1 : __ c ______ u _ __ 2_ ·~~ .. ...... 665 703 190 
__ Aggregate of :lragoon=~ ~--1_1 __ 4_~ ___ !:l_/ __ 6 ___ n_j __ l_ .:._:_:_:_9· .. = 1,286 1,383 '--~ 
Regiment ofmounte~ riflemen........ 2 , ___:_I__:_ ~ 2 ___ 3_L:_,~ __ l_L: ....... ---~ OB7 j BOO 
1st regiment of artillery.............. 1 ; ..... ·I 1 i5 1 II .. · .. ·1 2,. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 561 I 615 '1 1&3 
2d reg~mcnt of mi_illery .............. 
1 
...... · 1 1 3 
1 G ~ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 611 66.5 106 
3d rcg11nent of artlll<'ry .................... ! 1 2 2 o 2 ...... 1 •••••• 
1
•••• • • • • 492 546 244 
~ 
-:t 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ p 
(C 
4th regiment of artillery .. · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 .2 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 1 G05 1 !64 
---------- 1---------1---- ' 
Aggregate of artillery.......... 1 2 6 15 10 5 4 ......... r.... 2,214 L 2 431 I 664: 
' . ' 
----~----1st :regiment of infantry .... · · . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ...... , . 481 · 516 363 
2<1 regiment of infantry . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . .... , . . 187 I 224 1 657 
'-13d r~gi-?lent of.i~faniry .... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 3 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 683 I 718 1 161 
4th ~eg~ment ot :nfantry ........... , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 4 4 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 365 402 159 
6th reg1ment of mfantry. .. . .. .. .. • . .. 1 2 .. .. .. 5 5 2 6 . .. . .. . .. .. .. . 698 734 146 
6th regiment of infantry. . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 5 2 1 1 . . . . . . . . 553 . 590 I 227 
Ztt reoJ.nwnt of infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 5 6 . . . . . . a . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 428 ]1 462 I 224 
8th regiment of infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 8 2 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 644 681 200 
----------- ----~--1-·-----------i---· . . t----
Aggregate ofinf.1ntry.......... 4 5 6 30 35 8 19 2 . .. . .. .. 4,0391' 4,327 2,137 
------------ --~--
West Point detach1nent:............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 4.2 142 ' ..•..•.••..• 
1'1'. Y.......................... . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. 1 . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . ... 390 390 I ........... . Geneml recruiting depot, Fort ·wood, ~ 1 
Cavalry recrui~i?g depot, Carli_sle, Pa.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183 18~ 
1 
.....••....• 
Infantry recnutmg depot, Newport, Ky....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 L 111 ........... . 
Recruits at rendezvous : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 291 291 J ......... .. . 
--Grand aggreg~-;~~=-w--u~ 59 62 -~~-----s2' 6 .... .... 11;59-! I lO,w81 2,41:;: 
N OTE.-Foztr of the assistant adjutants general, U''l.:en of the assistant quartermasters, and tl<ree of tl1e commissaries of subsistence, holding also regi-
mental commissions, arc not included as staff officers in the "aggregate," 10,538. The like remark is applicable to the judge advocate, who holds a oomlr-
mission in the ordnance department. 
The adjut.wts, of artillery and infantry, (12,) and rdl the regimental quartermasters, (15,) being taken from the subalterns of the line, and aceounted for in 
ibe strength of their several companies, are excluded as regimental staff officers from the aggregate of their respective regiments. 
R. JONE-S, Adjuta~~;t Gn~eral U. S. Arn~;y. 
ADJuTANT GENERAL'S 0FF1CE., Washington, Ncn'<Jmber 26, 1851. 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
II.SAD-QUARTBRS OF 't'UE ARUY, Washington, Not'e'lnber 26, 1851. 
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Posit~ ar-..d distr-ilndior-. oft~ trcx:ps in t~ Ea.ster11 Divisi>cn 'tJ!1Ul-e-r the command of Brev·et Jifajor General John E. Wool.-
Military Deparlm.ent No. 1 (ccmmand suspen.ikd.) 
PRESENT. 
Post1~ SituaUon. 
. m 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
• ..... biJ ,; co:! ~ 
Repments. I § .....: ..j.J ~ 1 S ~ 
p. ~ >.l >::1 • E) c..., 
S ~ ~ ~< .£ I t.:~~ ~ 
. ·8 G.l • ...., - 8 2 p G.l 
,.... ell ,~ ~ .... ~ • ~ cr' I·~ ~ ~ ~ 9 w ~ ~ s ~ ~ 
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M£1itary Depart'ment No. 3, emmnanded by Brevet Bn:gadier Gentral J. B. Walbath. 
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C-Continued. 
Jlfilitary Department, No. 3, comnwnded by Brevet Brigadie1· General J. B. JValbac!z.-Continl1efl. 
Situation. Permanent commanders. Regiments. 
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Fort Moultrie .... ( ...................... 1 l Lieut. Col. Erving ... 12d artillery ............ ·I 1 . . . . . . . . 2 7 225 11 236 
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Fort Sumter..... . ..................... 1 Brevetl\fajorRidgely. 4th art.illery ............ ' ........ '.... 1 "3 ' 102 4 100 Augusta Arsenal. . . Augusta, Ga .......... ....................... ......................... 1• • • • • ••• 1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Cast.1e Pmckney . .. cl CharlestonHarbor,S.C. Capt.nn ::s.wart~out .. 2d arh~lmy ............... ,.. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 1 1 5 ..,4 59 
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I_Divisionstaff._tll 2 ····!······ ······~j~-~ 
Fort Meade .......• 
~' ortpiyers ....... . 
F-ort Brooke ...... . 
Key West barracks. 
l~orl Pickens ... ... . 
Fort :McKee ...... . 
Harra.ucas barracks. 
Fort l\forgan ...... . 
Fort Pike ........ . 
Fort Macomb ..... . 
N. Orleans barrack 
Baton Rouge bar'k 
~ 
I Department staff ........ I ..• ·1· ........... I ...... 
1
' ......... ·I 1 . 1 Peas~ Cre~k, Fla...... Qaptain Grafton ....... 1 1st artillery ......•...... :. . . . 1 .. . . . 1 I 3 , 36 G 1 41 
Caloosahaichec, Fla... Brev. Lt. Col. Winder · j ist artillery ............ · j·... 1 '.... 2 '! 3 /1 105 • 6 111 
Tampa Bay, Flu ................... _ ................................ .. 
1 
....... ·I·... . . . . . . . . . . 1 !. . . . . 1 
Key West, Fb ........ Captain Yogdes ....... 1 1st artillery .................. " l ". 1 I 2 3!) ! 3 42 tP~~-s~~~i~ i;;rb~~.; FI~·. · B~~;: Brig: G~~.'chiias·. · i)et~~il~~~~t·s:::::::::::: I:::: ::: J::: :::: C:::: .. · .. · · i6 · · · · 2 .... ·is· . ........ = ..... ................................................... ·I· ....... I ••••••• ·j· ......................... .. Ioblle Po1nt, Ala ........•.•........•..•............................ , ........ 1.... . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 
Petite Coquille, La .................................................• i ..•...• ·!· ... 
1 
•••• 
1
•••••• 1 . . . . . 1 
Chefl\fentetn, La ..........••................ , .......... ~ ............ · J ........ , .... 1 .... 1...... 1 .. .. • 1 
New Orleans, La. . . . . . Lieut. Rkketts.. . . . . . . 1st artillery ....•........ , . 1 .... , .... I .. "I 1 I 11 2 13 
Baton Rouge, La ..•••• Brev. Lt. Col. Webster. 1st artillery ............. \ 1 ....... ·1 1 . 3
1
1 43 5 48 
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FoTt Meade ....... . 
Fort Myers .......• 
Fort Brooke ......• 
Key West bt-.rracks. 
Fort Pickens ......• 
Fort ~IcKee ...... . 
Barranca.s barr~ks. 
Fort 1\Iorgan ......• 
Fort Pike ....... .. 
Fort ~fa.comb ..... . 
N. Orleans barracks. 
.Baton Rouge bar'ks. 
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Department staff ....... ·I· .. ·I· . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 1 
Pease Creek, Flo. ..••.. 1
1 
Captain Grafton. . . . . . . 1st artillery ................. 1 • • • • • • 2 7 2 I 0 7 43 50 
Ualoosahawheo, Fla... Brcv. Lt. Col. Wind or. 1st artillery ........•... ·I· ..... 1
1 
1 6 25 7 j 32 13 ·130 143 
'l'a1npa Bay, Fla .................................................... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 1 
{K;~~:~:;~ ~~:~~::::: -:~:;~~~:::::6~il~s: .. ~:-~:~~::;,::::::::::: t: :: :;!:: :: :: ~: :::: . ·~. : .. ~ ·H· .... -~: .... -::. •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• •• 1 •••• •••••••• ···· ' ···· •••••••••••• ••••••• 
fobile Point, Ala ...•....•.......•.......•. ·I· ....................... I ...•.. 1 ............... ·1· ... ;. .. . 1 1 
Petite Coquille, La •••• 
1 
...................... 
1 
........................ 1 .... , .. ; ................ 
1 
.... ~ .... 1 1 
Chef J\Icnton1,La ......................................................... 1 •••••••• 1 .... 1 1.... 2 2 
New Orleans, La ....• ·!' Lieut. Ricketts.... . . . . 1st art!llcry .....•...•.. 
1
1 •••••• j .........•...... 
1 
... ·I 2 11 13 
Baton Rouge, La ..•••• 
1 
Brev. Lt. Col. Wcbstcr. , lst artillery ............. .:.,:j.:._:j_· _· ._. 1 _1_ 1 2 1 6 44 1--5-0 
__ __:_· . _ :_·I_!:_ ~ _!~ ~! _ _!:2_1_ 46 36 J 288 1 324 
Regiments. Situations. Permanent commanders. 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
1-' 
~ 
~ 
D-Con tinued. 
.Mil·itJr!J Departrn-ent No. 6, commanded by Bre-v-et Btt·igadier Ge?te-ral }(, S. Clarke. }lead-quarters, JejferSfm ba-rrocks, Mo. 
PRESENT • 
. -1~1 ll--! -~ : -r ~ 1~ -
00 Q r ' • I I +' ~ 
C.J <:.> • I I 1 1:::: 
I ·z biJ ,S . I . I ~ !<1! 
I ~ .:.:: ~' ~I - : i§ ~ 
)>e.rma.nent commanders. , Regbuetlb. I a ~ .~ I . .9 1 I 1 ~ .': ~~ 0 g 
I 8 2 ;q ! ~ g I I _§ g .~ § I I . '<-• bil t ~ . <3 ~ I I • ; ~ 0" ~ ~ ~ ~ C-(.,; ei l !~IS~~ 
I I ~ ~ I ~ 1, -9 ! ] E I ~ I ~ I ~ ,S f'§ d w Gl :1) 0 ,... ' 0 ;::l - "'-' I ::l I I c. ·'·' ~ I "' I - 5 I p : ·~ ' • .• I " z "' ~< 8 ;:; ,; ::! ·s ~;:::; 
. Depa..-tmentsWP ... ... . . [~~~~ 1 ~ ~ 1 =i~C~~~ :-1-~ 
Gth inf:mtry ............ ·1 · 1 ...•• . ··1· ........... ! .... 
1
1 ... .' .... : 1 
1
1
• : . , 
1st drazoons, 1 comp.; 6th t I 1 
1 inf<\ntry, 2 con1pa.nie.'!.. 3 .. . . .. • . . .. . .. .. 1 .. .. 1 ...... , • ' .... , .... 
I I ! l I 
Gch in.[tntry .••.•........ 
1 
1 ... . .... , ............ ... .. , . ... ' . ••• ""[···· 
Gth infi1.ntry............. 1 ... . ............ 
1 
.. .. ~ ... . : .... ... :- . ... ... . 
Gth inf.tntry. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . ••• 
1 
• ••• ••• • • ••••••• ••••• : • ••••••••••• 
1 
. .. . 
1st dr,,.goon~, 1 comn.; 4th 1 : I 
artilll•ry, 1 comp.; 6th · J l ' \ i I 
iuLmtry, 2 compauiee.. 4 . . .. .. .. . . .. 1 . ....... : .... ..... 1 2 I ... . 
Gth . . c. 1 I I . • I " Hu.t ntry.. . . . • • . . . . • . . . .. .. ....•......... • ... ·l· •• • .••....•.••• 
*1Wie.s, 10 COIDpruli&l; 8d l . ' I 
artillery, 1 company . . . 11 . ... .. .. #." ... . .. .. ~ 1 1 1 •• ,. 1~ ..... .. 
Fort Atkinson ..... l Crossing of Arkansas, 11 , 1 
on Santn, Fe route ! I 
New Moxie<> ...... :.I Brevet C•pt. Buckner.. 6th inf • .nky.. . . .. .. .. .. • 1 . .. . .. . . . . . . .. ...... 1 . ... L.:.:.· .... 1• • .. • ••• 
t 2'1 .. .. 1 I.... ~- - 1 ,-1 [ 1 ~ 4 -l 
I 
I 
------·-----~---· 
ro~t:'l. S·itllation. 
Fort Dodge ....... . 
Fort Ripley ....... ·J Minnesota Territory ... i Ca.ptain Todd ....•.... 
Fo1t Snelling . . . . . . Minnesota. Territory ... i Brevet Colonel Lee .... 
Fort Scott. ....... ·1 On the :\Iarmi_tou, :\fo. , , I3rP_vet :\Iajor Oa.dy ... . 
Je-fferson Larracks .. Ncar St. Loms, .Mo ... , , MaJor Sanderson ..... . 
Fort Laramie .....• 
Fort Kearny ...... . 
Fort Le::n-cnworth .. 
On Des ~Ioiues ri>ec, i 
IoYnt ...•........•.• ; Brewt l\Iujor Wood;, . .. 
Oregon rou~ ......... I Cttpt.ain Ket~.hum ••...• 
Oregon route ..•...... : CuJ?ta.in ·wharton ..... . 
Hight bank ofMis-;ouri. , Colonel Fauntleroy ... . 
• Rifio regiment under ordeffl for 'l'ex:M. 
...... 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
r 
z 
~ 
~ 
D-Continued . 
.Militartl Departnte-nt .N'o. 6, commanded by Brevet Br-igadier General N. S. Cladce-Continued. 
-- -----------
PRESF.Nr. 
--rT-nr-cr·-
~ I ~~ ~ 1 
I 
I 0 ~ '":1 
Post<>. Regiment.-;. 0 s:::~ 0 Q ' 0... ·~ 
tiJ I ·c;; ~ I ~ 5 oo ' • I -~£ '§ , 
Vl !:" . i :n l s;:;:r ~ s~ y ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 1· ~ a ·3 ~ o ~ 
o ce =:J I .!::: ...... o ·- ~ o t;:.e 
C,J +J - d 1 .....- C)rt.l~ 0 
a -~ ~ ~ · ~ 5 s ~ ~ ~ 
Situatoou. Penr.anent corumaudcr!J. 
tO Vl ~ ~· ..J I :d I· ;:::: ·~ 7- ... 
"'_., '-< o l "'l>o E-<1< 
-----. ~-----·----4 -- I 
j I Deparbnent staff............ .. . . 1 2 1-... ! ........... -I 7 7 FortRiplc;v .•.......• M~une&otJ..· T(,tT~tory ... . Oa.ptain 'I'otlu ...•.. . • •• eih infa.nky·· ···········.·· ·:·· .... 1 j .••• , 1 I 21 43 I [) 48 Fort Snclhng.. . . . . . . Mmnc.sota Territory . . . . BreYet Golond Lee.... lb~ dr:~~-~n.~, 1 ~~mp,l~Y j uth I I t) - .... I I • mf.l.'-'"0:, - COlo.p,Ultt:,;:; ••• , • , 1 ... • j · .•• ; - u lo1 9 14.0 Fo1iD. odge .......... OnDes:\foin~tiver,low Brevl:lt~!":ljorWoods . . . Gthinf<'.ntry ............. • ........ 1j···· i 1! 1 f" 66 31 69 1!-.ort Lm--J.mio ....... ·I Oregon route . . . . . • . . . Captam !'l.etchum . . . . . Gth infantry ........ . .......• 
1
• • • • 1 ..... I 1 1 1 ; 5() :1 59 
l•'ort Kearny ......... Or• ·.~onrout '! .. .... . . . Captain "lutrton . .... Gth inf..t.ntry..... .... .. . .. ... . ... 1 : .... l 1 ; .... , 51) 
1 
~ I 61 
l"or! Lca.\.·c1mo:1.:! ...• 1 Hight W.n.x1.-oft.1.·;Mir;&':'ml' Golonell''a.u. ntle.ro;' . . .. 1&-t dragoons, 1 compJJ. 1y; 4th 1 1 
artillery, 1 comp:tny; Uth I ' 
155 
50 
11 
't 
infantry: 2 comp:tn:es. . . . . . 1 .... 
1 
•••• : 21 5 ~ 
Jefferson \)arra<:J.·:l ••.• Ncar St. L<>ms, Mo ..... ~LtJOl S-anderson .. . . .• *Hlfl0a, 10 compames; 3d ar-
1 
I . . tillery, 1 comp;:my ......... 1 1 ····j 6 91 6i2119 
Santa, Fe route, New . 
H1G 
54 
661 
57 
For: Scott ..... ;..... On the Marn~u, Mo.. . . Bre:c:t ~aj<)r C,1.dy. · . · et~ iuf<llltr. Y· · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · l u· .. j 1 2 
Fort At.ldnHOn • • • • • • • Crossm.g of .Arr.n.nsas, on 1 I I 
Moxico........... .. .. Brevcl Capt. Buckner .. 6th infanlry................. .. . . 1 .... 1.... 2! 51 i 3 
13 8 2 • 15 I 27 1 1, 256TcDII. 322 
---
• Rifie regiment undc.r orders for 'Iexas. -·-· - - - - --
t:; 
0 
(') 
~ 
~ 
~ 
..... 
toO 
"' 
D-Continued. 
Military Deparrtrn~nt No. 6, commanded by Brevet Brrigadier General J{. S. Clarke-Continued. 
ADSENT. l'lll<:SENT & ADSENT. 
--~-- ,-,-· 
'T'";"d I 1£"0 ~; I · ~ ~ • 0 0 "0 0  
Permanent command- Regiments. ~ :? ~ ~ 
1
td ,g 
0 = ·- 0 - ........ 
eJB. I o o t:: ·;;; . I ~ t: 
,p 1 ~ ·~ ~ .~ a5 r~ ~ 
5 • ~ 00 ·~ ~ • s a.i s ~~ ~ . I . ~ rf1 ..,:. • ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ·- ~ ed ~ ..£ 
'B § § 1 ~ .2 § :2 ~ 8 • ~0 .~ l!j>=: :§ ~ ~ 
roo a) ~ ·; '"a 9 ~ .~ ,...... ~ S 19 ~ .~ 2 
....... !:·.0 ,,... I ~ "' p ~ ;... d t..O :::1 "" ~ ;... LfJ 
, o i"-C rn ,.-..: ,...... {'\ ~ .- ~ - ),...., ~ . ~ 
• ...-~ ~ r.n d ;j o ~ ~ ~ c to 0 o M ~ b.O ~ w ~ u w E-1 ~ u
1
Z ~ 
-------·--------!------------·----------------·------------- ---
1 
Dcpm-tment staff......... 1 1 ....... .\. ... I .... ! ..... I , I I I I 
Fort Ripley ..... ,. Minnesota Territory. . . . Gapttl-in Todd ....... 6th infantry . ......................... I .... 1 .... 1 4 1 
Fort. Snelling . . .. . Minnesota Territory.·... . Brevet Colonel Lee. . 1st dragoons, 1 comp.; 6th I i 
J . . iuJantry, 2 comp..'tnics... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I 3 I 3 
Fort Dodge... . . . On Des Momes nver, . . . f 
Iowa.. . . . . . . . • . . . .. j Brev&t MaJor \Yoods. Gth wfantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1
1 6 
Fort Laramie . . . . Oregon route .......... 1 Captain Ketchum... . 6th infantry ................. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • 2 23 
Fort Kearney. . . . Oregon route ......... ·I Captain Wharton . . . • 6th infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 
Fort Leavenworth Right bank of Missouri. ! Colonel F::mqtleroy . . h:t dragoons, 1 comp.; 4th I !' 
artil!lery, 1 comp.; 6th / _ . I 
infantry,2 companios ... 1 !.... ... 2 5 15 8 23 19
1 
170 
Fort Scott ....... 1
1 
On the l\Iamitou, Mo ... Brevet M(\jor Cady ... 6th infantry....... ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 2 1 3 5 I 52 
Jefferson barracks
1 
Near St. Louis, Mo. . . . Major Sanderson . • . . *Riti_es, 10 companies; 3d I I 
1 . . art1llery, 1 company .... 1 3 . • • • • . . • • 5 19 13 27 '10 46 655 1 701 
F<>rt. Atkinson ... I Crossing of Arkansas, / 1 I 1 I i 
on Santa. Fe route, . i 1 I New Mexico........ Bre1et C:1pt. Buckncri 6th id\:mtry ............. L'~~ ~-1_[~,- 29 __ 3_ ~2 i G 1 83 I 89 
i 5 .... i.... !=l ! 3ii I 101 i 49 i1D3 ·u.:; ~1,36011,4'75 
I 
Posts. Situation. 
• I ... 1 
.... 4 
I 
4 7 
1 7 
2 25 
2 11 
189 
57 
* Rifle regiment under orders t~r Texas. 
1-' 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
D-Continued . 
..t..llilitary Depa-rtment l(o. 7, commanded by Col. H. Wilson. Headu-qarte-rs, Fort Gibson, .flrkansas. 
!'RESENT. 
. I' ~ ~ 0 
• ~ r ~ E 
I 
~ ~ ::: I .s -~ 
I ·~ g-'.0 ,j, ~ :£ 
Situation. ~Permanent commanders. Regiments. g_ ....: ~ o::; !§ ~ 
II I s ~ .s . .§ ,;, .3 'o 
I 
8 § .S, ~ 8 ~ ;; ~ 
I 
....... ~"0::: ..., t; ~ ..... 
0 1-< ; g . §· ,;, ~ ~ ~ 
I 
... -~ ~ d;, ~ ~ • l=l e ::: ~ 
I J5 ~ ~ '9 ~ _;.; ~ .§ 2 I ~ ·s ,:;:: too • ....: "' 0 ;:::l 0 - a ·- s 
J s ·;:: ~ ~ 0 -~ .C? ~ ~ ~ 0 
--------~ . . Z ~ ~ ~ ~ H ~ __-::_ __.:::__ ~ __::?___ I I :
1 
Department staff. . ....... ·I 1 . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . ....... I ...... .. 
Feat Gibson ......• 1 Cherokee country..... Colonel Wilson........ 7th infantry............. 3 ..................... ..................• 
Fort Smith ...... 11 , ( Brevet 1\fajor Gatlin .. i 7th infantry.. . .. . .. .. . .. 1 ... .1. . .. .. .. 1 .. .. 1 1 ... .1. ... I .. .. 
- 1 Cbocta.w n.nd Chicka- i I . . . ! _ . . j 
Fort Towson..... 
1 
• \ Brevct:MaJorWJntmg. lth mfantry............. 1 .... ·.... . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 1 , .... 
. ! I saw conntnes ....... 
1 
l . I _ . _ j 
Fort Washita .... ) Brevet :Mii.JOr Holmes. · 1th mf<.mtry ....... ,..... 1 ................................... , .. .. 
Fert Arbuckle .... ·I Nea' Wild Horse 1 i I 
Creek, 70 miles I ! . I 
! ?J Brevct.MajorHenshaw .. 7th infantry............. . 2 .... , ............................... ,, .. .. 
i ~b~:.ofFo,tWa- Ji I_LI_. ______ I __ 
. I I s I .... 1 1 I.... 1 .... I 1 1 ! .... I . 1 I .... 
Posts. 
t:; 
0 . 
~ · 
z 
? 
~ 
...... 
~ 
-l 
Posts. 
I 
D-Continued. 
Jr!ilitary Department No. 7-Continued. 
- -------- ---------- ----.--- --
L ' PRES'E~'T. - , ---------,- I --- ~-- r l:f"g 
I' I I . I ~; 
Sit:Jation. I . e:rmfmer.rt oomrn:mders.l
1 
Regiments. g 
~ 
bQ 
s U1 
tl.l .... 
I I 0;.... I 8 
rJ] 
E 
"d<+=l 8:e 
.s c:l 
rn 
"' ., ~a d :n 
§.~_.s 
o.~ ('j 
rn ~ 8 _£3 ... ~ ~ 
,a T ~-t §s~ 
.r;; 
Cl) 
.::: 
0 
·~ 
'§ 
s 
0 
0 
3 
0 z r}3 
, I ~ ~ ~ j .a 
I 
.... '[ii ~ I H 
::l ~ ~ ~ 
I Department staffC I ·~·. ' 1 .0< •• !~, ..... 
1 
......... . 
-----+---------·--·- E-; 
-
Fort Gibson ...... . 
I~ort Smith ...... ) 
Fort Towson .. .... ~ 
i 
Fort Washita .... J 
Fort .Arbuckle .... . 
Cherokee conn try ..... l Colonel '\Yil~n ........ 7th infantry,. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ••••• ••• 1 2 3 111 
l f B " t ·u · G· n• I ~ h ' 1'. t • l f 1 1 l 1 reve. Jt.!..fl.JOr _awm .• it. nuanry .... . ....... .. .. . ...... . 
Choctaw and Cbicka- I I I 
. f_1Brevetl\1ajor1Vh.itlng.! ithinfa.ntry ........... .. j ........ ... 1 2 E;aw eountnes ...... . ; . j _ . i I 1 Brevet Ma.J<>diohnes.
1
tth mfantry ....•.•...... 
1 
...• 
1 
1 . . . 1 1 48 3
1 
44 
42 
2 
g 
3 
3 
I 
4 
.s 
ctl 
1:-JJ 
Q) 
ro 
t-o 
~ 
-----
2 
120 
47 
45 
51 
shlta · · · · · · · . · · · · · II ! I I I l_:__j , 
! _1 _:_ _3_l ... j~ _ ___!_!_~_ s19 ! 2~ L 34-5 -· 
1-' 
~ 
00 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
D-Continued. 
Jtlilihtrfj Department JYo. 7-Continued. 
l AIJSE~"T. i PRESEl\"T A~"D AS,_q;.:NT. 
Poi:'ts. 
: I ! lsn f ' ,. ~ 
I 
l I I ~~ ~ I l :~ i 
: rl3 ~ ' .,; ~ "'ci 
1 • =-~ l~ .e ! ~ s.~ 
I l1.: '"" C) ... r-4 
Wermanent eommanders.l Hcgiment,.. d ~?: ~ ~ I cc ~ P.. 0 ".J "0 ·~ ' q..; <:) "0 
c.. :.l;::: -~ I 0 o § 
.;_ I f?l ~ 0: ' -~ ! 15 I ~ I t I~ • r-1 s . I ~ ·d ~ I . 
I $2 ;, '...; • ~ ~ t ' s .s I -~ I ns ~ 2 :J ~ 00 N :::l t:.e::; 0 a! eli d 
1 1 c o a p , 2 o ·- ! __, bJ) ·- o ~ til 
, _... ! !>~@ ,_ ... 9t: 1 ,_ ~ s cr~ ~~ 
I ,..:;.l~ ·;;31'P, ~~ ::: ~ I E ~.. 1 s ~ a! I !;;!'} 
I ,;:; ;:l en I <'d :;;: ~ o t-JJ c; l ~0 ! t£) 
-- --·---------- -- ,rz.. :::_ -<1 ~ [/) ~~~ _::_i__::-?_j ,£. --t-~----
1 
I Qcpa~·tment staff. 14· .. 1, .... .... 1 ..• ·l· ....... ! 2 ~ ·1 2 Fort Gibson....... Chorokee country ..... j Colonel WHson . ..... .. 
1 
7th inf:.1.ntry ............. 
1
2 .. 1•• 1 211(:) I 5 21 i • 14 I" .. i27 Hi 
F t Q, ,.,1 } J B t liT • • G tlin ~tl · f ~ · I •) 1 ') 3 I r- I Ar: l r-o Of u.l !d .... ,. reve ru.!1JOI a .. "
1 
I 1 ill ,tncly.,,., •••• • , ... , .•. , . . . . - .., u .i ':ttl tl 
Choctaw and Chicka- . . . . .. • . I I 1 I j Fort Towson..... + • l Brevet l\faJOr 1Ymtmg.l 1 tn mf<1ntry............. . . . . . . . . . . 1 ; 2 1 3
1
! 4 t 44 ! 4B 
saw COUR,nes. . • • • • • r I ! l I 
Fort Washita.... Bre\-·et l\Iajor Holmes. , 7th iuf,mtry......... . • .. . . .. . .. . 1 I 1 1 I 2 4 41J ! lj.3 
Fort Arbuckle ..... , Near Wil~ Ro.rse t 1 I , I I I I [ l : 
Creek, 10 miles . 1 • I 1 1 I • 
. I ,BreYet MaJOr Henshaw .. ! 7th mfhnlry ............. ~· .... I' 1 • 1 I 8 2 b' 10 j_ 8B I' QO :~::.of Forl Wa- J I i I I I I : I 
. I 2 ~~-h-H2sfu- a:' i Wi 347-;- w4 
Situation. 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~~ 
!-'-
.'~ 
~ 
D-Continued. 
Military Department J\~o. 8, (Texas,) commanded by Brevet .:Major-General P. F. Smith.-Head-qtta'rle·rs, San .!lntonio. § 
PRESENT. 
~ ~ I I I ..; I 
·- ... . ... -; ~ ....; ~ ~ ~ <1l ~ C\1 ~ I ~ I . C\1 1; 
Posts. I Situation. I Permanent commanders.! Regiments. § ~ ~ ci. ~ I I ~ e til ~ 
o o ~ S <.( I ...- 2 .~ >:: 
<:,..; c.o .... 1::1 ..... • g; ... f.< Q) 
~ ~ -~ <.( rJ, § ~ s g ~ ~ 
C,) ...... '"CI c.l a:; I ~ ui § r::; 0' ·- (fl ~ ~ ~ ~ I' § I ~ 8 ~ t: ...; @ ~ t.() oo ,....... ·~ ·~ ~ rn ,.... 
_· __ · __ -_ [ _________ I _______ L_ ______ j___~ l_!__!_:~ ~ I ~.1 ~ & ~ 8 
Department staff..... . . . .. . . . . 1 . . . . 1 1 .... 1 .... 1.... 2 1 
Fort Brown ..... 'I Rio Grande ............. Bvt. Lt. Col. Nauman .. 1st artille,ry, 2 compa~ies; : I I , I I 
4th arty, 2 con;Jp::uues.. 4 ............ · .................... 
1 
.... , •••• 
RinggGldBarmcks Davis's Landing ......... Bvt.MajorLamotte .... lstinfantry.............. 2 ......... . .. 1 .... 
1 
... 
1 
.... ' .............. .. 
Fort Mcintosh ... Laredo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain Burbank.. . . . . . 1st infantry.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ........... · .. · "I" · · · .. 1. • • • ·1· · .. I .. · · · · · • Fort Duncan ..... Eagle Pass .............. Lieut. Col. Bainbridge .. 1st infantry.......... . . .. 3 ............ 1 •••• 1 1 1 1 .... I .. .. 
Fort Inge ....... Leona river ............. Bvt. Lt. Col. IIardee ... 2d dragoons..... . . . . . . . . 1 ............ · .... ... · · . · · · :. · · · · · · . l
1
. · · · · 
Oorpus Christi ............................ Bvt. :illajor Paul ....... 7th infantry . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2 ............ ' ... ·j· ....... : .......... .. 
Fort Merrill ..... Nueces river, ncar San Pa- I :. 
tricio ........••........ Captain G-ranger ....•.. 1st infantry ...... · ... · · · 2 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1· · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · ~· · .. · 
Fort Lincoln •.... Rio Seco ............... Captain Newton ........ ~d dragoons, 1 comp'y; 1st I I I i · 
infantry, 1 company. . . . 2 . . . . . , . . . •.. · .... , . . . . . .............. . 
~ort I\farti1_1 Scott. Fredericksburg .....•..•. Bvt. C?lonel Staniford . Sth ~nfantry............. 2 ............ ' 1 j· ... i .... : 1 .... · ....... . 
_ S11n ~ntomo .............................. Bvt. Lw_ut. 901: Reeve. 8th ;nfantry............. 1 ................................ , 1 ... . 
Austin.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . Bvt. l\[aJor Sm1th ...... 8th 1nfantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . ... J ................ 
1 
•••••••• 
Fort Croghan .... Hamilton creek . . . . . . . . . . ~vt. l\iajor Sprague. . . . 8th infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
1 
•••• 
1 
•••• • •••••••• • •••••••• 
Fort Gates ...... Leon riYer .....•...•...• BYt. Colonel Waite . . . • 8th infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .................... I 1 ....... ·I· ...... . 
Fort Graham .... Jose l\Iaria village ....... Bvt. Major Sibley ...... 2d dragoons............. 2 .............. ·l· · ...... ; ... · .... 
1
• • • • • • • • 
Fort -worth ...... West fork of Trinity river. Bvt. Lt. Col. Bomford .. 8th inf:.mtry . . . .. .. . • .. .. 2 ................ , .... .... .; ............... . 
Fort Mason ...... :Elm fork of Trinity 1:iver .. Bvt. Major Me.rrill ..... 2d ~ragoons............. 2 
1 
..... ··· I···· · · ·\· · · · · · · ·: · · · · · ···!····I···· 
Camp Belknap ... Red fork of Brasos nYer .. Colonel Loom" ........ 5th mfanby ............. ~~ ........ ,. ... • 1 1 1 _1_ .. _1_ ~~ _:_:_:_: . 
- 42 I·... 1 .... I 3 l 3 3 ! 3 ... ·I 3 I 1 
~ 
0 
r 
~ 
0 
~ 
. 
D-Continued . 
.lvlilitm·y DepaTim.ent No. 8, (Texas,) CCYJnmanded cy Brevet JtfajM-General P. F. Sm-ith-Continued. 
:PltESENT. 
Post:;. Regiments. ~l----~-t;3:ZI1i ~ 0~$ ~ ~ ~~ 0 Q;l 00 > G.l s:: s::.-~ . ~-~a ::l 00 • ·-·-~ • ~ ~ UJ s~~ rn ...., G.l S:: S ...., c-:$ a ~ ~ I ~ z o s~ rn~ Situation. Pei'manent commanders. .e Q;l s::: :~ s i s 0 ~ G.l tlil. 
G.l e;; bo. I I I tJJ ~ I ~- I ] ] ~ ~ g I ::l rn I ~ i' ::l c G.l ~ 
________ ------------ _:::___.::____ ~._o __ ~. Z --1----!·----
. Department staff ......... 1 ••• ·I 3 ...... I I . 
0 1:>.0 
E-1 ~ 
Fort Brown ...... Rio Grande ............. Bvt. Lt. Col. Nauman .. 1st artillery, 2 companies; 
4th art'y, 2 eo.r.upanies.. 1 ..... 1.... 3 9 
R. inggold Barracks Davis's Landing .......... Bvt. Major Lamotte. . . . ]st infantry.~ .... ~ ........... ~ 1 1
1
. . . . 2 4. 
Fort Mclnt{lSh ... Laredo ................. Captain Burbank ....... 1st infantry.............. . . . . 1 . . . . 1 3 
:Fort Dunc:1n ..... i Eagle Pass .........•.... Lieut. Col. Bainbridge .. 1st infnntry.............. . . . . 1 . . . . 2 4: 
Fort Inge ....... 
1 
Leona river .............. n,,t, Lt. Col. Hardee ... 2d drago~ms ~·· ·. .. . . .. .. . . .. . 1 1.... 1 1 
Corpus Christi ............................ Bvt. Major Paul . ••.... )tld111antry. ~-.......... . . . . 1 ~ .... 2 1 
Fort Merrill ..... j Nn~c~s river, near San Pa- . . . 
1 i tnc10 ................. Captam Granger .....•• 1st mfant~y ·~···· ........ ~~.. 1 , ..... 2 2 
Fort Lincoln ..... 
1 
Rio Seco ............... Captain Newton ........ 2d_d.mgotms., 1 <;;orup'y; ls 
I 
mfantry, l ec,nnpany ~. . . . .. .. . . .. 
li'ort Marti~ Scott. Fredericksburg ...•.•..... Bvt. C?lonel Stai1ifor~ . 8t.h ~nfanh:y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
San AntDn1o ................... :. . . . . . . . . . Bvt. Lwut. Col. ReO\ e. 8th mfant~y . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 
Austin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . Bvt. 1\f:\jor Smith ..•••• 8th infantry . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. 
Fort Croghan ... ·I Hamilt?n creek .......... Bvt. 1\fajor Spral?ue .... 8th ~nfantry ........... :. . . . . . -·. 
Fort Gates ...... 1 Leon n ver . . . .. . . . • . . . . . • Bvt. Colonel ·w a1te • , • • 8th m:frmtry • ~ ~ ........•.. ·. . . . . .. 
Fort Grahmn .... 1 .T ose M2.ria village ....... Bvt. :Uajor Sibley. • . . . . 2d dragoons.~ .. ~...... .. . . . . • . . . .. 
Fort Worth ...... 
1 
W.est fork of Trinity river. Hvt. Lt. Col. Bomford. . 8th htf!mtry • • . . • . • . . • . • . . . . . . ... 
Fort Mason ...... Elm fork of 'rrinity river .. Bvt. Major Merrill ....• 2d dragoons............. . . . . •.. . .. 
Camp Belknap ~ . Red fork of Brasos river .. Colonel Loomis ........ 5th infantry •............•.. ·I 2 •.•. 
I ,-3,M1s·r-~; -, 
1 1 
1 4 
1 1 
1 2 
2 2 
1 5 
2 1 
2 g 
1 2 
3 18 
28 I 63 I 
135 
120 
80 
121 
67 
81 
70 
67 
105 
70 
154 
SG 
113 
102 
110 
66 
282 
--
1', 739 
9 
13 
7 
[i 
10 
3 
4 
5 
3 
8 
4 
4 
5 
8 
4 
6 
3 
27 
.128 
~· 
1:41B 
127 
85 
131 
70 
85 
75 
70 
113 
74 
68 
91 
121 
106 
116 
69 
309 
1,867 
t:;· 
0 
~ 
2! 
~ 
~· 
~ 
0 · ,... 
P-oets. 
D-Continued . 
.Jrliliiary Departmerd No.8, (Texas,) commanded by Brevet .Major-GeneraJ P. F. Srnith-Gontinued. 
Sjtnation. 
I 
, Permanent coroma.nders. 
' 
Regiments. 
' PRESENT&~ 
l-.-r-'·.,__--.-~-~ ~-_!, $-. , ~~-.g-,,.--lr ,~ I ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ell >::: tt:: "0 ~ c;l 
I
. I <Ptn;;. 0 0 QOC;;. 
. ~ ~ ·c ";j P § ·~ ~ 'il ·o .~ 25 i:l ·3 p., 
1 2:5 1 . ~ 2 ·@ 11 ~ 0 § ·s ·§ ~ I o i(£:1 ;:: ;:.., s ,::1 c;l § ~ ·;n s § ell ~ 
ABS~:NT. 
I 
I 
I 
~ i ~l~ ~ I y ;~ i ~ 8° ·~ y ~~ ~~ I ~t 
' G3 ~ ~ ·::;;: ,.c >:2 ~J Q ~ OJ) I ~ 0::: <l) Q b() 
I i ~~ ~  0 ~ Z 0 ~ ~ i .;f ' 8J~Qc;:< < 
-----+-' - -<j·- --------,-~ - _E__ fr!~--~-. · d I Department staff ..... 
1 
.• i. ·1 ... : .. I 1 .. . . . . 1 1 10 , ....... ! 10 
Fort Bro-wn ...... Rio Grn.ndc ........ ... .. 
1
1 B. vt. Lt. Col. Nauman .. 1st artill~r.y, 2 compa1_1ies; I I " _ J ~ j ~ 
·4thmty,2compames.-\-····· 11 <> 21 '1 j 2o 17 15-B I 113 
RlnggoldBan , DaYiH'sLa..nd.ing •..•••... l~~-t . ~ajorLamottB .... lst~n~antry ............. 'l'. l.. .. .... ..... 10 .... 10 7 lDO 137 
Fort Mcintosh ... Laredo ......... , ....... . Cuptam Burbu.nk ....... l nt mfantry .. .. ......... ' j· .I.. . . 1 I 1 9 2' 11 7 89 · 96 
Fort Duncan ..•.. Eugk Puss .... ....... · . ... 11 Lieut. Col. Bainbridge. 1st infmtry ............. "2 !. . . . 1 I 3 3:.! G. 38 16 1;>-3 jl 1&9 
]''ort Inge ...... ·j Leona river ...... ....... BYt. Lt. Col. Ihrdce ... 2d dragoons ............ ·1 .. 1 ........ , 2 8 2 10 5 75 80 
OorpusC~risti .. 'l'~'"''''.' '' '"'''''''''' B-vt. MajorPaul ....... 7thinfi.l.ntry ............. , .. 1 ........ 3 22 3 25 7 103 ' 110 
Fort Mernl1 ..... 
1 
Nuec~~s nver, near San Pa-1 I f 
tricio ............... . . 1 Captain Granger ....... 1st infu.ntry .... .. ........ 
1
.. ..... .. .. 2 8 2 10 7 78 1 85 
Fort Uocoln ..... 
1 
Rio Seoo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cuptain N ewt.()n . . . . . . . 2d dragoons, 1 comp'y; 1st I 1 
l infantry, 1 company ........ ! . . 1 4 48 5 33 8 H51 123 
Ji' ort ~I artin Scott. Frooeri<.Jcsburg .......... 1 Bvt. Colonel Staniford . 8th infantry .....•......... I ..• ·j 1 1 33 2 35 10 138 14.-8 
San Antonio ......................... . .... j Bvt~ Lieut. Col. Reeve. 8th infantry ............. 
1
1 
.. 1 .. !..... 3 .. .. ..• 3 B 7 70 77 
.A.nrstin .......... i ............. ............ ! Bvt. Mnjor Smith ...... 8t11infantry ............... l .. I.. .. .. 2 25 2 27 6 89 j 95 
FortCroghan . ... 1 Hiuililt.()n crook •......... ~ Bvt.:MajorSprague .... 8thinfantry ...........•. ··1··1·· .... 2 31 2 53 7 117 124 Fort Gates ..... ·j Leon river ... ........... ' Bvt. Colonel Waite .... 8th infantry ......•...... 
1
1 
.. 
1
.... 1 6 1 7 D 119 i 128 
Ji'ort Graham .... , Jose Maria vHlage .... .. ·j Bv-t. Major Sihley. . . . . . :2d dragoons ........ ....... 
1
•• . . • • • 3 14 I 3 17 7 116 i 123 
~'Ort 'f,o,rt~;· . ... ·j W ~s;t fo~k o_f T~~rty :i~e,r. Bvt . Lt. .Col. B~ford. . ~th h~fantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1; 2 14 8 12~ J 1~ 
_,._ ort ~Lso ••...... 
1 
Eli.1 for~ of Tnmty r:ne~. .. j Bvt. MaJor Me.rnll ..... :d ~r~goons •.•• ••.•••••. 
1 
.. r.. .. 1 3 5~ / li I ~ 7 1181 l:.:::o 
Camp Bellcn;,p ... Rod forh. of Bras.os nver. 'I Colonel Loomu; ...•.... bth Ul!UJ.1try ••••••••••••• 11.. . . 7 3 66 38 348 386 
~ ~ . . H I 88 397 ; 55 1-152 ~83 -2,136 ,- 2, 311') 
--·---------' ----------· ·---~ ----- -- --·------'-- !____ 6 
8' 
~ 
0 
~ 
2! 
~ 
~ 
D-Oontinued. 
Military Department No.9, (.;Yew .Aiexico,) Commanded by Bt. Col. E. V. 8-wnner.---Hea:l-qtt·arters, Fort Union, .}lforo rt:ve·r. 
I I PIU~SENT. 
Posts. Situation. 
I 
c ~,,-~~ -2 i~-~----~-- 1 , I 
·;:: ~ I I ~ I ~ .:g ~ a ~ ~ ~ § 
1 
~ i;3~ 
' ~ l '"' • cl) o ,;, ~o· 
Permanent commander&~ H.cgimentt-. I o 1 ~ , ~ 0, 1 '0 1· ;... S "" 2) 
. .._, . c.. : - >=1 ! Q 2 I ';-' a)>::: 
f 
'- i C..Q ..s d I' .... I • "' ·~ ·;::: a) ! 0 j ~ ~ 0 • p m ~ ~ d"!n I t l_s; :.o' :L ,.'!; ;5 • "E E I ;:::; -~ ·a; 
' I ~ "d ~-ole) CJ rn d CJ C"S 
i f § . -~ ~ ~ ] ~ -~ ~ ~ ' ~ a 
I I . l :ii l.o..:;: <i18j;'ll~ l ::;j di;;J8 
, ____ !________ ' -j-· ----,--,------
1 
·DepartnH'lit staff, ........ ' ..... 1 •••• 1 •••• j .... 1
1 
.... 
1 
1 1- ... i .... J .... j 1 ; 1 
-Fort Union ...•........ 1\fororiver ...... . . Bt. Lt. Col.Alexancler.lstdrag.··oon.s,3compunie.~-; 5 r ........ j ................ 
1
1 .... 1 .... 11 ... . 
' 3d infantr:•, 2 compa- 1 I ) I I I nie~. and ordnance de- I j 
1 taclnncilt. i j 1 I 1 
'Don Fer.·nando de Taos ......•. ~ .......•.. Bt. Major Gordon .. ... : 3d inf~~try ............. 'l 1 , ....... -~· ... , .... J ... · r · ••• I ........ 1 ... . 
Fort Marcy ... , ........ Santa Fe ......... Bt. Lt. Col. Brooks .... , 2d artulcry ............ • I 1 · · .. !. ··· · ··• · ···~-- .. 1· ... 1 ........ !. .. . 
Cib. olletta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. B. t. Lt. Col. Cb::md1er .. . 2d dr~1g?Dns , 1_ company; i ~! 1 •••• 1 ••• • 
1 
.... , ...... " I' .. ·1· · .. · · ·. l · .. · 
1 3d mi<tntry, 1 comprmy ., I 1 I I I 
Fort Conrad ....•.•.... Valverde ......... 1\Injor Tiowc . ... . . .... 1 2. d dr.1goons, 1 company; ! 31 ........ ,.. .. . . .. . .. . 1 .. .. , .. .. ) ... . 
· :3d in.t:wtry. :2 c.vrnpan i8s.; I 1 ! 1 j 
Lt. Col. I\Iile3 . ...•.... , ht dmg. oons, 1 com pal. ;-.· ; 1 3 ; •. · ...... ! · · · .
1 
... · 1 1 I 1 .. "I' .. · · · .. Fort Fillmore ........ . ·I At Cotton Wood, 
I 
midway between 
, ElPasoandDoi'ia 
1 
1 Ana. 
PO>t in N m'jo counter l" ............... . 
' •l ' t' t C) • I I 
,)(dfl ,m ry , _ compames .
1 
: I j I : 
:JHajor Backus.. . . . . . . 1st dn<goo. ns, 1 company; l [) , .. ...... 1 .... 
1
1 ... .'.... 1 I .... l .... , .. .. 
2d dragoons,~ compn- ! I 1 , I 1 1 
nies ; 2d artillery, 1 I 1 I ' 
company; 3d inf~mtry, I \ , ! ~ 1 
1 eompany. I j I \ : 
Escort to I1fcx~ca.n bonn- , .................. , Bt. Lt. Co1. Ct~ctig ... •. 3d lnf:.mtry .......•..... ·1 1 .... , · .. · .... 
1 
•••• 
1
• • • • ~ .... 1 • .. • .... 1 ...... .. dary eomm1sswn. . .---j--· --j---! 1 --:----
1 : ~1 : ........ 1 .... : .... ~ 1 3 l 1 1 .... ; 2 1 1 
0 
0 
n 
L! 
0 
~ 
~-
~\.~ 
D-Continued. ~ 
JIJilitaTy department, (No. 9,) commanded by Brevet Colonel E. V Su;mner-Continued. ~ 
PRESENT, 
I i 
. I I 
~ I I ~J) I ~ ~ rR 
"' ;... I "' 
0 ~ I ~ I cr. E g ~ I ~ ·~ ~ 
f:Jl ·- I ~ "'"" c: 
I. ,_. ooli>•IP.. ,..c 
- 00 d d ~ w -< ~ 1 c.5 w 
-- , ____ . r.:----· ~-. -----~-- '-· ~-----~-
. epartment staff... . . . . . . . 1 1 1 [ .... ...... . 
Fort Union ....••...... tMoro river ............. Bt. Lt. Col. Alexander .. l st dragoons, 3 companies;.... 1 .... [ 4 
1
1 · 8 
3d infantry, 2 companies, I 
and ordnance detachment. 1 I 
Don Fernando de Taos ...........•......•.... ·\Bt. 1\fr.jor Gordon ...... 3d infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .... j 1 1 
Fort Marcy .....•...... Santa Fe .............. Bt. Lt. Col. Brooks ..... 2d artillery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ... , 1 \ 2 
' Cibolletta .................•......•.......... Bt. Lt. Col. Chandler ... 2d dragoo'ns, 1 company;'... . . . . . .. 1 1 1 
3d infantry, 1 company .. 
. Fort Conrad ........... Valverde ..•..•...•.... ~fajor How·e ............ 2d dragoons, 1 company;... 1 . . . 3 
Posts. Regiments. 
I 
1 
I 
Permanent commanders·[ Situation. 
~:drn 
.-d 0 .... ~ 
'1::) c:, '; <1) 
Q"' > .: 
.: ~·;:: ·~ ~m-~ ~ 
·§ ·~'g ·~ Q) s;:: 01:1 ~ g ~~ ~~ 0 01) 0 Q 
' ... Q ~ .... 
.: :1,) 0 Oil 
ooq:: 0 Oil z E-1 < ~ 
.... 378'1 G G 0 14 392 ~ 
(){) 3 69 2! 0 
58 4 62 . 
120 2 122 ~ 
155 8 163 3 
3d infantry, 2 comprwies. 
·Fort Fillmore .....•..•. At Cotton Wood, midway Lt. Col. l\'Iiles .......... 1st dragoons, 1 company; . . . . 1 . . 2 
between El Paso and1 3d infantry, 2 companies. 
Dona Ana. f 
Post inN avaJo country .. J .....••.•..•.••••••••• Major Backus .......... l;;t dragoons, 1 · company; . . . 1 . . . 3 
I 2d dragoons, 2 compa-
1 nics; 2d artillery, 1 cow-
l pany; 3d infantry, 1 com-
, pany. 
Escort to Me~ic~n boun-
1
1 ...........• . ....•... , lEt. Lt. Col. Ct·aig .....• 
1
'-'d inft\nt.ry •......................... , 1 j 1 
dary comnusswn. I ___j __ --·--·--
, ~ 1 I 7 1 ; lG I 28 I 
1 I · I I 
::: I 
10 167 
13 3!4 
2 I 63 
4 
8 
61 
1, 3261 G2 I 1, 338 
" 
D-Continued. 
i!.f"'J'I" D - ,. f.~-,-, t ( :'\~ (\) c .. , ,,,_, d '7 ' B·· ' t c z~. ~z 1;' TT r;:<,.,~,, , . C'· ., ~. · n . I vtl.l.'tdJ.ry ep .l. c.:<Cn ' ~·\ o. ;}' On<}H i.U~' Cu, '-.</ 1 e·z c 0 vnt. ..LJ. I • JJ<LJ. •• d- OuLl .. "~lel • • 
Posts. Permanent command- r
'lt:E.SEN T .t ADSE~;-T. 
I
'. ' I I I ' ' 
. ~iu: rod u} ss ·-e~ til l I o~.3 0 :.. joe:.._. ~ J -' ~~ >=: I 8 nr;:! Q I - :<:, 0 ,... J'U"'~ 
• ~ [ t ~ ~~ § ·C ·~ ~ : ~ ~ ·~ ~ I t= I I • 1.~ :§ ;::.. ·~ . "'0 ~  ·~ = 
o. "', ~ I S;!3"g . s C) ~,:::;IS::So o 
&;:: ~ ";:; , r:n :... r s~c: § ~ gsjss~~~ 
o a:! .S I .S I ~ 8 ~=:~ ~ ' o ~ ·::: 8 rnn ~ ~ ~ bJJ \ ·~ ' ~ . ' ~ 1 ,J. ~ ;; ' c; to § I ..!. fV ;s !::<0 o :... "' ' ,...... .-- I ~ 0 ~ ..., - / - ,,.. " 
I 
.,... ::l I rii I ~ I ;:= 0 C) q:::; 0 . bl) 0 0 C) - Cll ~ rfJ. ~ I 0 i W 
1
Z E-4 <1 0 lz; <1 
-· Depa1iment ::;ta{f ... ~= =·=~l~ ~ -1-~-l-71 ...... - 7 
Fort Union .......... !\foro river ......... IBt. Lt. Col. A1exander.l l. st dragoo1.1s, 6 companies; ............ ' 1 4 1 12 ' 5 • 17 19 390 100 3d infantry, 2 companies , . 1 
and ord.naucc detachment. I ; 
DonFernandodcTaos ................... Bt.l\fajor Gordon ... .l.-3d infantry .......................... .. .. 1 . ..... 1 1 4 66 70 
:Fort Marcy .......... Santa Fe .......... Bt. Lt. Col. Brooks ... :2d artillery ...................... . ... ·.... 1 9 1 10 5 67 72 
Ansr~·r. 
Regiments. Situation. 
ers. 
Cibolletta ................•............ Bt. Lt. Col. Chandler. :2d dragoons, 1 company ;
1
.... .. .. .. .. 1 3 3 4 'l 6 123 120 
3d infantry, 1 company. . · 
Fort Conrad ......... Valverde .......... ,)fajor Howe .......... 
1
:2d dragoons, 1 company; ...........• 
1
•••• 3 15 3 18 11 170 181 
• 3d infant;y, 2 companies. 
Fort Fillmore ........ At Cotton Wood,ILt. Col. Miles ........ j1st dragoons, 1 company ;j ........ ·.... 1 3 1 4 5 14 158 
midway bc.twecn j 3d infantry, 2 companiesl 1 El Paso and Dona
1 
1 
Ana. · 
PostinNavajocountry.l·················· /l\fajorBackns ........ 1st dragoons, 1 company · .... · ··· .~. ···· , 2 4 3 G 9119 I 234 
- I 2d dra~oons, 2 compa- 1 1 , 
nies; 2d artillery, 1 com- : i i 
pany.; 3d inf~u1try, 1 com- ! ·.· J J I ~  
• I • p~n!·· J / i I 
Escort to the l\Icxtcan 1 •••••••••••••••••• ~Bt. Lt. Col. Cra1g .... . 3d mtantry .............. j .... l.. .. .......... 1 i. 2 '.~1. 3 I 3 G3 W 
boundarycomm'sn. l 1 1 ~-~--~ --1 ._:j-r _ I I I· ... I ........ , 6 20 ' 4i) ! 2G 71 188 1,371,1,459 
I I I ! I i I 
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.  _ : : : : _ _ l _ :  _  __:::__::'....=_~j A s s i s t a n t  n r l j t : t a n t  ~en-era1s . 
!  l-:ll:_ ::::t-:JI~-;:;::c::uii}~. 
_  . - : ! . I  :  c : · '  . . . . . .  ~ : , _ .  I  C o l o n e l s .  -
;  _  o  ~;~-:: : : - 1  L w t l t e H : i r l t c < J f o n e f S .  _ _  _  
!  _  "'~ I  ~,, ~-' . . . . . .  ,  . . . . . . . . .  :  , - 1 \ G t _ } o r s - .  - - - - - - - - - -
1  
I  - 1  I  , _ .  _ o : >  . . . . . . . . . .  , _ _ . :  I  A d j u t a n t s .  
' _ :  1 _ : _ _ : _  _ _  ~-~l Q u a r t e r m a s t e r s . - - - - - - - -
1  
~ : ;  I  ~ ~ ~ . .  :  ~ 1 _ - A. _ s s J . q t a. n t q u a r : t e r n -l a s t : e _ r s .  
_:~·.1_.::-".....:-:~..:: . .  . c : : ' J _ C o m ' s a r i e s  o f  s u b s i s t e n c B - : -
'  _ c : ,  r . :  ~J : - " _ ¥ '  ~v__:_l S u r g e o n s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1  _j~~ I  - 1  : ; ; - :  ~-" r n  " - - ?  . . . .  ! - A s s i s t a n t  f m r l r e o n s - . - - - - - -
l _ c r .  L.t-'9~..t...C..--t:2.J.!_r_:,:.J~?<tf,te r~>~. ·  ·  
!  _ _ _ _ _ £ _ !  c~ ~ c .  : : , :  :  C a p t a i n s .  
i  '  ·  '  1 - '  e n . . _ .  t - - : l , . . . :  S u b a 1 t e r n s .  
1
- ,  r  ooc.o-~t-.::>· 
·  ? - : •  _ : - - ~ : - N  o n = c o m m i s s ' n e d  o f f i c e r s , -
0~ j  o : > .  ~ r x >  t - : J  t - ' :  I  m u s i c i a n s ,  a r t i f l c e r a  a n d  
__ _  ' ; [ ; .  _ _  8 . 5  ~-_2~_1;.: p r i v a t e s .  .  
•  • - '  e n  1 - . : l  ~ p  t - . : l  " - - '  O w .  C O l U i l l l S S l O U e d .  
" '  ~
~ 
M  
z  
1 - l  
I  
~"' I  . . .  ~ I  ' l " '  ~~-l ·  ·  - - - - - - - - - - -
1  
__ _  e >  l . , : , c o < : ; t . > v • P f ' - 0  = J  
i  ~<:.,... : - - '  . : - - , : - - - '  , . - - - - - · - · · - - - - ·  - - - - - - - - --~ :  
I  , _ ,  1-::~ ~- - : _ ,  o : >  t - '  I  A g g r e g a t e .  .  ·  ,  
:  -~ ~_.::ijj:g ; ;  6  .  .  ;  
! .  ~r: c~-~~f1TiclCI~rB~-- , - - . - - - - - ;  
j  _  _ ;  _ _  I - - : - - : - : - - : _ ; _ _ _ , : _  fSi1r~eons. - - - = - _- - - - - - - j  1  
I  _  . . _ _ .  I  .  .  .  .  . . . . . ,  :  I  A s s w t . a n t  s u r r . e o n s . - - - - - I  
;  - - r g  ~~-5::-;_;--~;-rca-vla.Tns~-S'--~~---! 
, - !  .  .  - - - - - - - 1  
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Camp Far W est... On Bea.rGrook, Cal .... Lhmt. D:.vis ........ ., , 2d infantry............. 1 1 ........ 
1 
........ I ................ i ...... .. 
Sonoma ......... O:.diforni8. ........... .. Bt. Tllaj. :Fitzgerahl .... llstdrugoons ............ 3 j .... ) .... 1 •••• 1 •••• , ................ 1 .... 1 .. .. 
Benicia ............... do ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maj. Seawell.... . .. . . . 2d infu.ntry and detach- I J ,, I i I I 
ment of o-rdnance...... 3 . .. . ... .. . . .. . .. . .. .. 2 1 ........ 
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... . 
San Fra.ncisco· ........ . do •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\f nj. J\fcrchant. . . . . . . . 3d artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1: ....... i ........ 1 •••• I 1 ......•. I ....... . 
Mon. terey .... ..... . . .... do .......... .... .. . 1 Cn.pt. Benton ......... 3d a1i.illcry ............ · 1 I· ... l.. .. l. · · ·j .... ' .... ' ... · · ... 11 .... j ...... .. Camp Miller ... •.. . San Joaquin dver, 150 I I I I 
mile,-; from S't.ockton. Lle1.1t. T. Moore....... 2d infttntry ...•..•...... .- :2 • . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • ••••••.••••••• 
1 
•••••••• 
RanchodelChino . . Californb ............ . Ua.pt.Love.n .......... 2-dinfantry.............. . 1 ......... 1 .... , ...... .' ............ , .... ! .. .. 
B:1n Diego and ,·i- j I j 11 j 
cinity .............. do .. ....... ...... Dt. Maj. Heintz.clman .. · 1- s~ artillery, 1 comp..; 2d ~ : 
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mfantry, 8 comps...... 4 
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•••••••• , ... ·I· ................... ! .... 
1 
... . 
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--.-.. - By" Genera.fOrders ' ' N-0:. 27~f May17;-1851~ilie commands of the tenth- and eJ.oventh- military dcpartrnent8U:d~Tor the present," merl;ed in that 
of fohe Pac•fK- d-iv·i:~io1l. Head-quarters, Sonoma, California." 
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Camp Far West ...... , On Bear Creek, Cal. ..... , Lieut. Davis .......•.... 
Sonoma.. . . . . . . . . . . . California.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bt. Maj. Fitzgerald ...... 
Benicia . ....•........... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maj. Seawell .•.....•.... 
San Francisco ......• I .... do .................. . 
Monterey ............ ! ..•. do ................. . 
Camp Miller ........ ·1 San J oaqnin river, 150 
miles from StocktotL .. 
Ra.nc~o del Chi?~.: . . California .............. . 
San D1ego aud v1c1mty ... . . do ................. . 
Maj. ]ferchant .••.••.... 
Ca. pt. Benton .••...•....• 
Lieut. •r. l\ioore ...••..•. 
Ca.pt. Lovell ........... . 
Bt. MaJ. Heintzelman ... . 
Department staff.=~=~=~=~= 
2d in:k'tntry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..... I •••• 
1st dr-agoons.............. . . . • 2
1 
. . . ~· 1 ri· ... ~ti'f' TI ... ;: 
2d infantry and detachment 
of ordnance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J . . . . I 3 8~ 7 
3d artillery. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 2 25 4 
96 
21 
29 
3d artillery ......••......•..••. ........ 
1
.... 1 1 18 3 
2d infantry_................. . . .. 1 ..... ~- ~ 3 45 4 49 
2d infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~· .. 1 2 2() 4 24 
1st artillery, 1 company; 2d 
infantry, 3 companies.... . . . . 1 . . . . 3 7 89 11 100 
_________ ,=i-8 r··· l sl zs l 443 
1
42 485 
.... • By ' 1.<?-en~ral Orders" No. :27 ~ of :May 17, lo,01.' ttle commaod of the Tenth and Eleventh 1\Hli.t.ary Departments are: fot· tl~c present; "mer~-ed. in that &f' 
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Camp Far West. ·1 On Bear Creek, Cal ... . 
~on?J?a ......... Califbrnia ............ . 
jBe-:n.Icia . . . . . . . . . . .. do ........••......• 
·' ~an Francisco .. . 
·· :Monterey ....... . 
·Camp Miller .... . 
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.... do ....•........... 
.... do ...............• 
San Joaquin river, 150 
miles from Stockton .. 
Cal·ifornia ............ . ltancho del Chino. 
San Diego and vi-
'lll cinity ......... I •••• do ............... . 
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. Department staff .. ~~1··· ~~=~=~jl;··· ~~~ Lieut. Davis . . . . . . . . 2d infantry ....................•.... 
1 
1 1 . . . . . . 2 2 5 17 22 
Bt. Maj. Fitzgerald.. 1st dragoons. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 4 57 7 64 13 197 210 
Maj. Seawell.. . . . . . . 2d infantry and detach-
ment of ordnance ..... . 2 
Maj. Merchant .....•. 3d artillery ............ . 
Capt. Benton~ ....... 3d artillery •.....•...... 
Lieut. T. Moore .... ·l2d ~nfantr.y ......•...... 
Capt. Lovell ....... ·I 2d mfantry ............ . 
2 
3 
2 
2 
7 
1 
3 I 4 
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2 
5 
12 
2 
3 
9 
12 
5 
6 
9 
4 
96 
18 
2-6 
49 
20 
108 
23 
32 -
58 
24 
Bt. Maj. Heintzelman .!1st artillery, 1 comp.; 2.d I ldd I I ~~ 
infantry, 3 cornps ..... ~ .....•.• _1 ~~ 4 ___:_·~ .. ~~~~ 
.. .. . . .. .. .. 9 18 j 69127 I 96 69 512 581 
!~ • By "General Orders" No. 27, of May 17, 1851, the comma~ds of the tenth and eleventh military departmenw are, fqr the present, "mer.ged in that of 
" 1the Pac-ific divi;~ian. Head-quarters, Sonoma, California." 
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1 
.... , . · · · ·· · •• 
Colnmbh\ barracks .... N ea~· Fort Vancouver, I . ., . . . 'I I j I 
Otcgon ............. Bt. Ma.J. Hatheway .... 1st arttllety...... ...•. 1 .......... "i' ... 1 •••• 1 •••• , .... 1 .... , ........ , 
Fort Orford .. .. ••••• , Port Orford, Oregon ... Lieut. Wyman .....••• 1st artillery (detach't)• ...... 4· ...... , .... 1 •••• j •••• ! ••.• : ...• : •.•• : .•.• ' •••• 
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• By "General Orders" No. 27, of :May 17, 18:)1, the commancls'ofthe tenth and eleventh n1ilitary departments are, for the present, "merged in ihat·of. 
• the Pacific division. Head-quarters, Sonoma, Ct1-lifurnia." 
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• By "General Orders" No. 27, of May 17,1851, the commands of the tenth and eleventh military departments are, for the present, Hme.rged in that 
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F. 
Statement slwwing the whole mtmber of Recruits enlisted in the ./lrm!JI 
from the 1st of October, li:S50, to the 30th of September, 1~1. 
I.-GENERAL RECRUITING SERVICE. 
Br~v1t Colonel J. Plympton, Lie1~t. Colonel 7tl~ I nfantry, superintMUient. 
I 
Stations. Number of ,~ Total. 
men. 
Boston, Massachusetts ................••• ,................. 193 
Burlington, Vermont .....•. ,.................. . ........... 47 
Providenc-e, Rhode Island ...... ; ..........•............... ·j 95 , 
Fort Wood, !-Tew York.................................... 3 
New York ..... do........................................ 402 
Poughkeep-sie .. do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Troy .......... do........................................ 1 
Albany ........ do........................................ 182 
Syracuse .....•. do........................................ 134 
Rochester ....•. do.................................... . ... 37 
Bt!ftitlo ......... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 237 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania............................. . . . . 165 
Pottsville ...•.... do. • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 62 
Colnmbia ....••.. do...................................... 10 
P~sburg ....•.... do .....•.•............. -•.•.............. , 102 
Baltimore, Maryland.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
::N cwport, Kentucky : . . . ..•....••................••...•.... , 178 
I . .. ouisville .. .. do ...................••.....•................ , 96 · 
Chicago, Illinois ...........................•.... '"........ 104 
St. Louis, Missouri. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 155 
Memphis; 'rennesse~ .......... , ...................•........ 1 . • 8 
New Orleans, Louisiana ............. ." ....•...........•..•.• ---:W 
Number of recruits enlis~d for the general service .••.•••.•••.•••.•• ·1 2, 305 
II.-iUOUNTED SERVICE. 
Brevet L-ie~u. Colonel P. St. G. Coo!ce, Major 2d DragofJns, superintttulent. 
' 
Stations. Number of 
men. 
Total. 
-------------------------1 ----------
Boston, ?l!assacbusetts. . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . • . . • . • • . . . • . . 84 
Ne\v York, New York..................................... 360 
Rochester ..••. do .....•......•...................•........ I 148 
Newark, New Jersey .......................•.............. 1' 13 
Philaddphia, Pennsylvania ..................... ,........... 145 
Columbia ........ do...................................... 25 
Carlisle .......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2G 
Pittsburg ........ do ...........•..•....................... , 73 
Baltimore, Maryland.. • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 198 
Number of recruits enlisted for mounted service ...•... -r-:~~ 1,072 
Doc. 215 
TII.- -REGIMENTAL SERVICE. 
Regiments. Number of ! Total. 
men. ' 
1st regiment of dragoons. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . .. . • . . • • . . . • . . • • . • 59 
'ld regiment of dragoons. . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • • • • 25 
i.ie<"iment of mounted riflemen.............................. 162 
--_---
Total mounted troops........... . .................... . . • • • • . . • • • • 2i6 
1st regiment of artillery. • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • • . . . • . • • • • • 107 
2d regiment or artillery ...••..•••..•...•...••..•.• : • . . . • . . . • 42 
8d regiment of artillery.. . • . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . • . . • • 126 
4th regimen{ of artillery ...•..••...•...•......••.. · • . . • • . • • • 151 
-----
Tota.l n.rtillery. . . . • . . • • . . . • . . • • . • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • . • . • • • . . . . • • . . • • • • £213 
1st regiment of infantry.................................... 8 
2d regiment of inflm~ry..................................... 13 
3d regiment of infa.ntry.. . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • . . • • • . . • . . • • . . . • . . • • 13 
4th regiment of infantry.. . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • 99 
6th regiment of infantry. . . • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . • . • . . • . . . • . . . • • • . • 13 
()th regiment of infantry. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • 208 
7th regiment. ot infantry. . • • . . • • . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • 53 
8th regiment of infantry. • • • • • . . . • • • . • . • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • 12 
Total intantry •......••.•..•••..••..•••.•.•••..••••••.••••••••••• 
Corps of sappers and miners ...•••.•••••...•.•.....•...•••.....••••••••• 
Deta.cbmcnt at 'Vest Point ......•....•.....••.................•••..•••• 
Total number enlisted from the 1st of October, 1850, 
to the 30th of September, 1851. ............................... . 
IV .-RECAPITULATION. 
For the general service ......•.....•..•••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Fot· mounted servic-e ...............................••..•••• 
) 
Dragoons and mounted riflemen ...••..••....•• 
By regiments. Artillery .......•........•...•..••...•...••• 
Infantry ....•.......•...•...•.......•...••• 
SappCN and miners and detachments ...•..••...•..••..•••••• 
2,305 
1,072 
246 
426 
419 
99 
V.-Amount of recruiting funds in the hands of officers of the :mny, Sep-
419 
87 
62 
4,567 
4,667 
tember 30th, 1850. . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • • $6, 8i 4 82 
Amount of recruiting funds advanced to recruiting officers from October 1st, 
1850, to September 30th, 1851 . . . . • • • . . • • • . • . • • • . . . . • • . . • • • • . . . • . • . . • • • • 48, 7 42 15 
Amount or funds accounted for from October 1st, 1850, to September 80th, 
$50,116 47 
1851 . • . • • • . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . • . • . • • • . • • • • • • . . • • 48, 113 66 
Balance in the bands of recruiting officers September 30th, 1851.. • • • • • • • • • 7, 002 81 
Respectfully snbmitted, 
R. JONES, Adjutant General United Staft8 ~~ 
.ADJUTANT GENERAL1S OFFICE, WasMngton, Novembe-r 261 1851. 
¥-uoa GEN~AL W. ~COTT1 Co-mman4in8 in ~Mef. 
/ 
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_ No. VII. 
REPOR'l' OF THE . QUARTERMASTER GENERAL. 
QuARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington C1:ty, Noventber 22, 1851. 
Sm : In obedience to your order, I have the honor to submit a report of 
the operations of the Quartermaster's Department, during the fiscal year 
commencing the 1st of July, 1850, and ending the 30th of June, 1851. 
When I presented my last report, the sums in the hands of the several 
disbursing oi:licers, and balances in the hands of officers and agents who 
'vere no longer in the service, amounted, in the aggregate, from the data 
then attainable, to the sum ot - - .. $786,918 29 
To which should be added an amount received by the late 
Capt. J. R. Irwin, in the fourth quarter of 1847, 1from 
Mexican contributions, which has been ascertained since 
the last report, ot 
And an amount received by Maj. Robert Allen from the 
civil fund of California, as ascertained from the exami-
nation of his accounts for the second quarter of 1850, 
being the last quarter of the fiscal year terminating the 
30th of June, 1000, which had not been received at 
the date of the last report, ot 
l\Iaking the whole apparent sum to be accounted for at the 
date of that report, 
To which are to be added- . 
60,000 00 
56,791.47 
$903,709 76 
1. Remittances.-Through the Treasury Department, and 
by the paymen~ of drafts drawn on this office, amount-
ing, together, under all heads of appropriation during 
the fiscal year, to 5,405,899 82 
2. Proc~eds of the sales of public prope~rty, viz :-Prior 
to the fiscal year, as ascertained by accounts received 
since last report, $856 16 
And during the fiscal year, 139,659 34 
~!faking the total to be accounted for, 
From which are to be deducted-
1. Expenditures, viz :-Prior to the fis-
cal year, the accounts for which have 
been received since my last report, 
Within the fiscal year, but on account o1 
the service in previous 
years, 
On account of the service 
$367,888 30 
in the fiscal year, 4,721,080 04 
2. Deposites-To the credit of the Trea-
surer of the U1;1ited States, . amounting, 
in the aggregate, to - -
~eaving to be accounted for, 
• 
618,448 23 
5,088,968 34 
14,523 51 
140,515 50 
$6,450,12508 
5,721,940 08 
$728,185 00 
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· Accounts are due from h~o officers of the Quartermaster's Department, 
viz: from Captain Reynolds, late principal Assistant Quartermaster in New 
Mexico, for the fourth quarter of the fiscal year. There is an apparent bal-
ance against him of one hundred and three thousand dollars. He was 
ordered by the commander of the department to accompany him on an ex-
pedition against the Navajo Indians, which is probably the cause of hiS' 
accounts not having been forwarded. He is understood to be nbw on his 
way to this city. From Captain Folsom, Assistant Quartermaster at 
San Francisco, for the third and fourth quarters of the fiscal year. 
He states as a reason for not forwarding his accounts, that all his papers; 
public and private, were destroyed in the fires at San Francisco. The 
apparent balance against him, at the close of the fiscal year, was about 
one hundred and eighty-nine thousand dollars. In compliance with your in· 
structions, he will be ordered to this city to settle his accounts so soon as 
an officer can be sent to relieve him. 
Accounts are due from twelve acting Assistant Quartermasters, with three 
exceptions, generally , for small amounts; the three referred to are Lieut. 
G. vV. Hawkins of the rifle regi~nent, recently acting with that regiment in 
Oregon. His indebtedness is apparently about seventy thousand dollars; 
but, as he is known to have made expenditures, and accounts are due from 
him from 1848 to the close of the last fiscal year, he may not in fact be 
much indebted to the public. Lieut. Russell, of the same regiment, is 
accountable for thirty-three thousanrl eight hundred and ninety-eight dol-
lars, but he is supposed to have made considerable disbursements: both 
have been ordered hither to settle their accounts. Lieut. C. E. Irvine is 
accountable for thirty-nine thousand one hundred and eighty-three dollars. 
He was serving in Oregon, it is believed, and accounts are due from him 
for the last two years. Aportion, if not the whole of the sum apparentlv 
due, is supposed to have been applied to the public service. "' 
The whole expenditure of the quartermaster's department in the fiscal 
year enuing' the 30th of June, 1845, amounted to nine hundred and eighty-
five thousand seven hundred and eight dollars and fifty cents. 
The aggregate force of the army was then about eight thousand six hun-
dred and sixte~n officers and men. The aggregate force now authorized is 
about twelve thousand nine hundred and thirty-four officers and men, being 
an increase of about one-half, while the expenditures of the last fiscal year, 
without taking into consideration the accounts yet to be received, which it 
is estimated ·will increase them about one-tenth, amount to four millions 
seven hun~red and twenty-one thousand and ei~hty .dollars ~nd four cents. 
Had the circumstances of the country and of th.e ·serviCe remamed the same, 
the increase in the expenditures should have been in about the ratio of the 
· increase of the aggregate force ; and such has been the effect in regard to 
the supply of fuel and straw-articles not materially affected by the posi-
tions occupied by the troops ; for though wood in California has sometimes 
cost from twenty to forty-five dollars per cord, yet there are so many 
stations where the troops have supplied themselves, that the ratio of expen-
diture for that item has been about in proportion to the increase of the force. 
The cost of mounts and remounts also, which depends more upon the 
strength of the mounted force than upon the state of the country occupied, 
has been in about the ratio of the increase of that force, and the increased 
price of horses, since the close of the war with Mexico. 
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tn the years ref8rred to, the expenditures for those items were as followS"; 
\riz: 
1844-45. 1850-51. -, 
• . For fuel $93,;382 86 $140,374 42 
For straw :3,346 26 4, 785 15 
For mounts and remounts 51,797 60 113,676 M 
,and th~ accou;11ts to be received will increase these items in the latter year, 
it is believeJ, about one-tenth of the sums stated. 
The following items, depending more upon the extent of the territory oecu-
pied, and the nature of the country as regards supplies, communications, the 
movements required to be made, and the frontiers occupied, than upon the 
. number of troops, show results entirely different from tho"se above stated. 
The expenditures were 
1841-45. 1850-51. 
For forage - - - - $99,794 20 $1,287,327 91 
For constructing and repairing military buildings 97,161 76 558,254 33 
For rents 63,685 21 187,323 78 
For incidental expenses 89,818 60 392,728 14 
For transportation 130,053 52 2,094,408 51 
For travelling 'allowance for officers 47,650 83 106,759 65 
The great increase in the expenditure for forage is ca1).sed by the mounted 
force being nearly doubled since 184-5, the animals of the quartermaster's 
department being increased from eight hundred and forty-seven, to upw·ards 
of eight thousand horses, mules and oxen, and from the enormous cost of 
grain, hay and fodder in all new territories-though there has not been 
more than one-half of the allowance authorised by the regulations, and 
which is known to be necessary for animals on constant active service, fed 
to them throughout the year. 
The late lVlajor General Brooke, commanding in Texas, issued orders 
that hay should be provided by the troop-; at all posts where it could not 
be purchased by contract at ten dollars per ton, and Colonel Sumner, com-
manding in New Mexico, has taken measures to obtain a portion of the 
forage there by the labor of the troops. Similar measures have been 
adopted at the extreme western posts: should these measures be success-
fully carried out, the sum I have estimated \Vill probably be sufficient; and 
perhaps in future years the expenditure may be lessened. 
Understanding that it was your intention that the Chief Engineer should 
estimate for all the expenses of West Point, I have includerl nothing for 
that station for either .horses, forage, sta hies, or stable furniture. 
'l'he average cost of. forage for each animal in the military service' 
throu~hout our territories, was in 1844-45 a fraction oyer three dollars 
and fitty-one cents per month, and m 1850-51 it was nine dollars and fifty-
one C€nts per month, and the accounts yet to be received, it is believed, 
'vill swell the average cost for each animal to over ten dollars per month. 
In the present state of the frontier, the number of animals cannot be climin-
ished; it will therefore be apparent that the estimate for forage cannot 
safely be reduced. 
Much has been said on the subject of carrying on military operations 
without means of transportation, and without forage; with a good. deal of 
experi~nce in the field, both as a staff officer and a commander, I have 
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never known opera tiona to he carried on successfully witho'flt a large ex-
penditure for both. 
VV ere the dif£icnlties in regard to these important objects obviated, gene-
rals would be rid of the greater part of their responsibilities, and war would 
become a mere pastime. The opinions expressed in influential quarters 
that forngc is not necessary for animals in the public service, are rnischie-
vcus in every aspect in which they can be viewed ; they arc in direct 
oFposition to the truth, as known to every man of the slightest military 
experience; they deceive the public ; and they impair the eiticiency of the 
c;ervice, Ly causing necessary supplies to be withheld. , The best evidence 
nf the er ·ontous views entertained in certain quarters in regnrd to forage, 
will be found in the numerous claims presented at the Treasury for horses 
lost. Every mounted volunteer receives a certain sum for the use and risk 
of his horse ; if the horse be captured by the enemy, cs.cape, be stolen, or 
die of ·disease contracted in the service, t~ owner has no claini upon the 
public for payment, but if it break down or die in consequence of lack of 
sufficient forage, he is justly entitled to its value, and Congress have always 
aetecl upon the principle that the nation was bound to pay him, and have 
in all such cases provided the means of payment. 
The increase iQ. the expenditure for barracks, store houses and other mili-
tary buildings, has gro\\'fl out of the great extension of our territories since 
the 30th J nne 1845, anrl the consequent necessity of occupying numerous 
new posts, and in some instances at points where even the most temporary 
structures hav~ been attended with heavy expen~e. The posts within the 
old territory, sixty three in numher, were to be kept in repair; at some of· 
them buildlngs were to be replaced which had been burned down, and at 
others, store-houses, stables, gun-houses and other needful buildings to be 
erected-the cost of which, together, has exceeded one hundred and six: 
thousand dollars in the fiscal year. 
In the newly acquired territories forty-six posts are kno~n to have been 
occupied-those territories being distant, and surrounded by savage tribes, 
Yvho, if they were no~ hostile, ~rtainly maintained a threatenin~ attiude-
ilie commanders of the troops were· clothed, necessarily, with discretionary 
authority as to the posts to be occupied, and the improvements to be made. 
The amount expended during the fiscal year, on account of construction and 
repairs within those territories, and for those posts, exceeded four hundred 
and fifty-one thousand dollars: about seventy-three thousand dollars of 
which was expended on nineteen posts within the State of Texas-fifty-
cicrht thousand llollars, on thirteen posts in New Mexico; two hundred and 
fo~ty-two thousand dollars, on eleven or twelve posts in the State of Califor-
nia, and the remainder, about seventy-eight thousand doliars, ou the 
posts in Oregon. 
The increase in rents is owing principally to the extension of territory, 
and to the fact that a /greater number of Qfficers have been serving at posi-
tions where there are no public quarters than in 1844, '45, and to a slight 
increase in rents for the same objects, at posts then occupied. The amount 
paid for rents in the last fiscal year within the territory occupied on the 30th 
of June 184:5, was over eighty thousand dollars, a portion of it, however, 
connected with the service in the new territories; and the amount paid 
within those territories exceeds one hundred and seven thousand dollars-
from these data it will be seen that my estimate under the head of barracks 
and quarters is a minimum estimate-every cent of it will be required; and 
, I am apprehensive it may not be sufficient. In this estimate I have included 
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nothmg- for permanent objects, as I take it for granted that where positiOns 
are to be fortified, whether in the old or new territories, Congress will pro-
vide under the head of fortifications, for all needful military buildings. 
Under the head of incidentcJ expenses are included the following items, 
Yiz: Expenses of expresses, civil and military escorts, guides, interpreters 
and spies ; hire of laborers, veterinary surgeons, clerks and agents-pay of 
wagon and forage masters and of soldiers employed as mechanics and la-
borers-the cost of interring deceased soldiers-the purchase of office fur-
niture, horse medicines, travelling forges, blacksmiths' and shoeing tools, 
horse-shoe nails, horse shoes, iron and steel-expense of pursuing and ap-
prehending deserters, and repairing dragoon equipments. Nearly all of 
these expenses are of a contingent character and are increased or diminished 
aecording to the nature of the service, and the ondition of the country. 
The increase, under this head, has been occasioned almost entirely by the 
extension of our territories, and. the rise in wages and the prices of all ar-
ticles of living in those territories, caused by the discovery of gold. The 
excitement produced by that discovery had so injurious an effect upon the 
troops that no reliance could be placed upon them-and it often became 
necessary to employ reliable men at high rates to take charge of and guard 
the public property, and to hire citizens to perform all that description of 
labor -..vhich had theretofore usually devolved on the troops. And where 
public property was to be sent from one post to another, hired escorts had to 
, be employed, because soldiers could not be obtained, or if obtainable could 
not be trusted, particularly where money was to be escorted. 
There is no chance of the expenses under this head being materially 
reduced be}ow my estimate for the next year. There is one heavy item 
under this head, the expense of which will continue, and perhaps increase-
that of escorting ciYil agents, and particularly Indian agents and commis-
~ioners; but if those civil agents and commissioners succeed in establishinP" 
and preserving peace on the frontiers, the heaviest expense attending thei~ 
missions will be a trifle compared with that of an Indian war. 
The increase in the cost of transportation has been caused principally by 
the great extension of our territories, thP long lines of land communication 
over which troops and supplies have to be transported, and the great 
increase in the cost of labor and of all the means of living in New Mexico, 
Oregon, and California, caused by the discovery of gold in the latter, as 
here;.ofore stated. 
On the 30th of June, 18-±5, the extreme \Vestern posts were Fort Jesup 
in Louisiana, twenty-four miles from steamboat navigation on Rerl river; 
Fort Towson in Arkansas, six miles from Red river; Fort Washita in the 
Chicasaw country, near to Red river; Fort Gibson on the waters of the 
Arkan!'las; Fort Scott on the south-western frontier of the Sta~e of Mis-
souri; Fort Leavenworth on the lVIissouri river; Fort Atkinson, twenty-
four miles from the Upper Mississippi; Fort Snelling, at the junction of 
that river with the Saint Peters; and Fort ·wilkins on Lake Superior. Of 
these posts, Forts Gibson, Leavenworth, Snelling, and Wilkins were acces-
sible by steamers; Forts Jesup and Atkinson were within twenty-four, 
and Fort Towson within six miles of points accessible by steamers; and 
Fort Vj ashita was eighty-six, and Fort Scott ninety miles from steam navi-
gation; but the latter being in a well-cultivated and rapidly-improving 
eountry, most of the heavy supplies for its garrison were obtained in the 
neighborhood. Fort Washita was then the only outpost depending upon 
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the interior for its supplies; and·it was at a less distanee from the ~epot 
whence it was supplied, than from this city to Orange courthouse in Vir-
ginia, or from IJhiladelphia to New York; while several of the land routes 
over which nearly all the supplies are now to be t:·;:u: ;,1,vrtcd, are longer 
than from this city to Saint Louis. 
The accompanying map will show more clearl;; than any written state-
ment possibly can, the great difference between the country occupied by 
the troops on the 30th of June, 1845, and at the present time. 
The dark heavy Jine drawn from the mouth of the Sabine jn Louisiana t~ 
Fort Wilkins on Lake Superior, connects all the outposts occupied at that 
date. East of that line troops and supplies were transported then as they 
are now, both in the interior and along the coast, with the exceptions above 
~tatcd, by steamLoat and railroad lines. But west of that line, throughout 
the vast territory which we have recently occupied, the transportatiOn is 
accomplished by pack and wagon trains. There is not, as far as I can 
learn, a steamboat or railroad line, or even an ordinary turqpike road, in 
Texas, New lv'Iexico, California, or Oregon. 
The red lines from the old frontier to the advanced posts, and between 
those posts, indicate the routes on which troops ancl supplies are being 
almost continually moved. A careful examination of the map will demon-
:-:tl·ate that if the expense of army transportation has increased ninefold, the 
work to be performed has increased in a ratio at least equal. 
In obeJ.ience to your orders I caused, during the last season, an experi-
ment to be made with the view of testing the relative fost of transporting 
military supplies from the depots on the Gulf of Mexi ~o and the Missouri 
1 iver to the posts in New :Mexico. In the previous yt ar the supplies for 
1 he posts in the southern part of that territory had bee11 taken by contract . 
. lVIany of them were received at their destination in a damaged state, but 
without any fault on the part of the contractors, who hid been detained on 
the ''Tay, it is understood, by causes beyond their controL The c0ntractors 
were to receive for the transportation of the stores thirt~en dollars and fifty 
eents per hundred pounds, and they were to have, in addition, subsistence 
for their teamsters and herdsmen going to and returning from El Paso, 
added to which they had a military escort going and returning, for the 
transportation of whose subsistence they were paid. The whole of these 
expenses together, it is estimated equalled twenty-two dollars a hundred 
f(>r the supplies actually delivered in a sound state for the use of the troops 
in New Mexico. 
Captain Frehch, one of the most energetic officers of the army, had the 
direction of the public train by which the transportation was accomplished 
last season. He has made a minute calculation of all the expenses of his 
train, including those of the escort and the loss of animals on the route; 
and the transportation of the stores actually delivered for the use of the 
troops in New Mexico amounts to nineteen dollars per hundred pounds. 
In both instances however, the escorts may be considered as military expe-
ditions, the moral effect of \vhose appearance upon the Indians on the route 
"vas probably worth more than the expense attendino- their movements. 
The expense on this route is thus far in favor of our o..:n trains, though :in 
both instances it must appear enormous to all who are not acquainted with 
the length and difficulties of the route. 
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On the. route from Fort Leavenworth to Santa Fe, it ·has been found 
cheaper to transport all the heavier supplies by contract; and this has been 
found a far cheaper route than that through 'Texas. But on this route the ' 
supplies in the contractors' trains are liable to accidents, which would be 
avoided were the transportation performed in public trains. It is knowh 
at this office that one contractor's train moving on this route. was burned, 
with all its supp!ies, during the last spring. The expense of transportation 
on these routes cannot be much reduced until all the heavy supplies for the 
troops oa the extreme frontier, and in New :Mexico, be produced in the 
';icinity of the posts occupied. 
In relation to operations on the southern route, I respectfully refer to 
Captain F·rench's report, marked A. ' 
In obedience to your orders, Lieutenant-Colonel Swords was sent into 
New :Mexico to make a thorough inspection of the affairs of the Depart-
ment at all the stations '"Tithin that territory. With the aid of the com-
manding officer he :succeeded in making considerable reductions under 
various heads of expenditures; these reductions have all been taken into 
consHeration in making my estimates for the next fiscal year. 
· I append a copy of Lieutenant-Colonel Swords' report, mar~ed B, to 
which I rcspectfLtlly refer for information in detail. 
Brigadier-General vVhiting was ordered to inspect and examine into the 
affairs of the quarterm~ster's department in Texas. He had completed the 
inspection, and \vhen on his return to the Atlantic unfortunately died at 
St. Louis, ~Iissoun. He had collected abundant materials for a report, but 
not receiving them in tnne to have them arranged so as to be used in this 
report, I have substituted the report of :Major Babbitt, who, under the 
command of the late Generals vVorth and Brooke, acted as principal quar-
termaster in Texas. This report in a condensed form exhibits much of the 
work performed and the means employed in performing it, during the fiscal 
year, under the direction of that officer. It wiJl be found appended, 
marked C, and I respectfully refer to it for detailed information on the 
m:1tters of which it treats. 
Fort Leavemvortl;, which in 184:) \Yas an extreme outpost, is now an in-
termediate depot, and is the point \vhence troops are marched and sup-
plies transported by trains to the posts on the Oregon and Santa Fe routes 
and in New Iviexico. 
To afford the necessary accommodation for men ami animals, and protec-
tion for supplies, all -!itiona] building will be necessary, and the roads on the 
routes to be traversed should be improYed and the water courses bridged. 
For the details in regard to the vast amount of business transacted at this 
important post 1 refer to the Yery satisfactory report of 1\:Iajor Ogden, Se-
nior Quartermaster on duty there. It is appended, marked D. 
Fo;: {he operatio:ns in California I refer to the able report of :Major 
Alten, principal Quartermastef on the Pacific, a copy of which is appended, 
marked E. The lai1d, as well as the 'vatcr transportation in California, 
is extremely expensive, and \vill continue to be so as long as the present 
state of things continues . l\Ineh has be~n done at Benicia, and all that 
remains to be done there at present is to construct a \vharf. 
A post was established during the year on the Gib, but the expense of 
supplying it by land being at lenst ten thousand dollars per month for trans-
portation, the troops \Yere withchawn. !<,1:ajor Allen had previously, by th~ 
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authority of the commanclh1g general, sent a public Yessel through the Gulf 
of California to Gila with supp,lies for the troops, as an ,experiment. Gen-
f:ral Hitchcock has ordered that the l?ost be re-occupied, and arrangements 
have been made to supply the garnson through that channel at a greatly 
reduced rate. 
I refer to the report of Captain Ingalls, Senior Quartermaster in Oregon, 
~or i1;1formation in de .. ~ail as to. the op~rations ~n that territory; a copy 
IS appended, marked .t1. The nile reg1ment \vluch had crossed the c.onti-
nenJ, had arrived in Oregon with the loss 0f nearly all its horses, as well as 
a large portion of the animals attached to the trains, and many thousand 
dollars worth of elothing and other public property. The regiment could 
not have been re-mounted there except at an enormous cost ; besides, 
novements in that tern tory being mostly made by 'Vater, a mounted force 
·was not required. . 
The officers and a portion of the regiment have bee.,n transported thence 
:o the Atlantic, and eight companies are about being mounted to. take their 
new positions on the frontiers of Texas. This movement has been costly, 
but the regiment is now to be employed where, as a mounted eorps, it will 
be useful, and the cost of its movement from Oregon to Texas, added to 
that of mounting it, will be far less than the cost of mounting it alone in 
Oregon. 
Supplies of every description due from the Quartermaster's department, 
have: during the fiscal year been distributed to all corps of the army 
throughout our extensive territories, in quantities sufficient fo; their \Vants, 
and means of transportation and oth('r facilities have been promptly fur-
nished for all detachments of troops in march, whether moving against the 
hostile Indians, to the outposts, or as escorts to civil agents and trains.-
The troops in New 1tlexieo having been removed from the towns and vil-
lages to points nearer to the marauding and hostile Indians, and· where fuel 
for themselves and grass for the public animals can :r;nore readil,y be obtain-
ed, fewer movements, it is hoped, will be necessary and less expense incur-
red; yet, as that country can be successfully cultivated only by artificinl 
irrigation, subsistence cannot be expeded much beyond the wants of the 
present inhabitants. If forage be obtained for · the public animals it is 
all we can expect, and ,more than we can safely depend upon, for with-
out a large outlay by the Government in <lams and aqueducts, so as to 
secure more almndant irrigation, subsistence for the troops must be drawn 
from the depots in l\!Iissouri and on the coast of Texas for many years to 
come. 
There will be an arrearage in the present year nearly, if not fully equal 
to the sums cut off from my estimates by the committee on Ways and 
Means of the House of Representatives at the last session of CongrEss. . 
I stated then, as I state now, that that estimate was made, on "a carefd 
consideration oj all the circumstanas of the se1·v.Zce, and a minute calcula _ 
Non of its wants." That estimate ".r.·as returned to me for reduction, but a-~ 
the objects of expenditure oYer which I have no control, remained the same, 
and as I knew every cent would be necessary unless those objects ·were re-
duced, I could make no reduction; to have done so would have been to de-
ceive the Executive, Congress and the country. 1\'Ioney cannot be saved 
by cutting estimates down, but the service may be embarrassed and arrear-
ages caused by it; to save money, o,bjects of expenditure must be dispensed 
\'vith.: The House·; as well as the committee, was probably deeeived bf aii 
error of one of the memhers of the committee: 
On the 4tl1 of November, 1850, I presented my estimates for the present 
fiscal year, 1vith a Jetter of that <late explaining them. They were in twd 
separate parts, designated and referred to in the lette1~ as A and B, and are 
to be found iii the pdnted estimates submitted by the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, commencing at page 148 and ending at page 156 of tht>se printed 
estimates. 
Estimate A included the various objeCts of the QuaHetmaster's Depart-
ment proper; t.he accounts a~ising tmdef the appropriations for \vhich are 
settled in the office of the Third Aliditor , of the Treasury; and amounted in 
the aggregate tb four millions seven huntlred and fifty thousand dollars. 
, Estimate R \vas fdr . the , clothing and equipage of the army after de-
aucting the stock on hand in the public stores, and being required to 
make up a deficiency of supi)lies on hand it was in minute detail, and 
amounted in the aggt'egate to two hu!1dred and forty-two thousand five hun-
dred and thirty-eigh~ dollars and. sixty-five cen~s. ':fhe ~ccounts arising 
tinder the approprmtwn for the obJects embraced :in th1s estimate are settled 
in the office of the Second Auditor of the Treasury ; and hence the neces-
sity of presenting the estimates sepatately to Congress. 'I'hese two esti-
mates together, both referred to in the same letter, amounted to four millions 
nine hundred and ninety ... hvo thousand five hundred and thirty"eight dol-. 
lars and sixty-fi. ve cents. 
After these estimates had been presented, you cal1ed for a report of the 
yearly expenditures, from 1844 to 18L19 inclusive, with the ~stimated expen-· 
ditures for the years endil'lg June 30, 1851 and 1852. I presented you the 
report required on' the 11th November, 1850. The expendit11res for the years 
which had passed were reported from positive data in the offic:e: and as to the 
estimated expenditures which you required for the year ending the 30th June, 
1852, as I had asked for precisely what I believed wouH be necessary, 
I added the estimate for clothing and equipage ot $242,538 65 
to that for the Quartermaster's Department proper ot 4-,750,000 00 
:My report will 
the last session. 
Making together $4,992, 538 65 
be found on pages 64 and 65 House document No. 11, of 
The honorable member before referred to with the documents before him, 
charged me in his place with having made a mistake in estimates for the 
same senice, differing only seven days in date, of two hundred and forty-two 
thousand five hundred and thirty-eight dollars an!l sixty-five cents. Nov .. · 
it is due to myself to say that the mistake was his not mine, as any one 
who examines the documents will see. 
The estimates for the next fiscal year for most of the items of the Quar-
termaster's Department proper, are lower than it would be prudent to re~ 
duce them, were it not that the second session of the present Congress will 
not only have taken place, but will have terminated before the close of the 
the year for which they are made. They are in the aggregate eight hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars less than the estimates presented for similar 
objects at the last session of Congress; and over a mill~on of dollars less 
than the ascertained and estimated expenditures of the last fiscal year. 
From the experience of the past I entertain not the slightest hope that the 
expenses for transportation, forage, and several of the items under the inci-
/ 
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dental h~CJ, ~~11 be -much. redu~ed unless an entire change be made in our 
Indian as well as military policy. The nomadic Indians within our new 
territories are by no means so numerous as they have been represented--
leaving out of view the Indians residing in the Mexican Republic, who 
sometimes cross our boundary ; all the bands together on our side of the 
line, including those in New Mexico, who unite with the Mexican Inrlians 
in their forays upon our own people as well as upon the .1\!Iexicans, do not 
exceed ten thousand souls, including men, women and children. Had the 
War Department the control of them, and could lands be obtained for them 
in Texas, they might be concentrated in settlements near to the stations 
of the troops- be dismounted, and fed until they should be able to provide 
for themsdves, at perhaps a fourth of the expense of the present system 
of defence. One importf!.nt advantage of his policy would be, that we 
would thus secure our own frontiers, as well as those of 1\ifexico from our 
ovm Indians, and the :Mexican Republic would be compelled to defend her-
self from those within her own territory. 
The nomadic tribes ranging over the territory on both sides of the present 
national houndary, have had no fixed habitations since they were originally 
driven by the Spaniards from their more southern and western positions in 
J\·iexico. They have been gradually driven north and east, and considering 
themselves the owners of the territory whence they had been expelled, they 
·have for a eentury past, perhaps longer~ been accustomed to make inroads 
upon it and levy upon its inhabitants what they considered rightful contri-
butions. When pursued by a force too powerful to be resisted with success, 
they have fled to the mountains on ·both sides of the present national line. 
The United States are not bound to defend M~xico against her own In-
dians. At present as heretofore, the bands on both sides of the line unite 
in their predatory expeditions against that republic, and sooner or later tl~is 
nation will be called on to pay the bill for the depredations of both. .Let 
the policy suggested be adopted, ahd the depredations, if continued, will be 
by J\IIexican, not American Indians ; and should they extend to our sitle of 
the line, the claim for compensation will be not on us, hut from us on :J\IIexico. 
In regard to our military policy, the troops should not, if possible-, be dis-
persed in smaH frontier garrisons: to make a strong impression upon the 
Indians, they should always be shown in large bodies. I would therefore 
suggest, not only as a measure of economy, but of absolute military effi-
cienc.y, that the force for the defence of Texas be concentrated at healthy 
points on the frontier, in regiments, or at least in battalions, where they can 
be cheaply supplied, aud where the soldiers can have comfortable homes to 
return to after every perilous and laborious service in the field. Let at 
least one-half of the mounted force be constantly in the saddle, and moving 
with as littlebaggage as possible and without the cumbrous equipment which 
they now carry ; let them make excursions into the Indian country, find out 
the positions ·where the women and children are left when the warr,iors make 
their inroads into our territories, or those of :Mexico: th.e danger to which 
the Indian families would thus , be exposed would restrain the \Varriors in 
their "\varlike and predatory operations, and compel them to remain near 
their families, in order to defend them. All the mounted force should be 
in Texas and New :Mexico. For California and Oregon let a competent 
force of artillery be stationed at suitable points for the defence of the mari-
time frontier, and let about four regiments of infantry be placetl at healthy 
positions accessible Ly steam or other boat navigation; let one-half of this 
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force be detailed for a yeaz at a time, for service at the mines ; Jet the 
troops, when not on necessary duty, be employed in mining, and have one-
half the proceeds of their la hor, rE->c;erving the other half for the govern-
ment; but let them !Jc alway') reacy for the most active service, should the 
peace of the frontier or the co.mtry be endangered from any quarter or from 
any cause ; let the regiment~: be regularly relieved at the mines, once a 
year. By this arrangement all would haYe like advantages: desertion 
would cease, bPcause the der:erter could not remain at the mines, and he 
would find no other place pr1.mising such advantages as he would have by 
remaining with his regiment : the moral of the service would be restored 
and its eharacter ele\ated with its increased efficiency. So well am I 
assured of the advantages of 1 military policy suggested that, had I com-
manded either in Texas or on 1e Pacific, I would have adopted it without 
waiting for orders from any q•tarter. 
The economy, as well as th~ efficiency of the service would be promoted 
by. better means of communi1:ating with our distant posts. Our newly 
acquired territories, including Oregon, are more extensive than the organ-
ized states and territories embraced in the Union at the beginning of the 
year 18-15 ; and there is no <tpproach to any part of them by established 
steamboat lines beyond the TE-xan and Pacific coasts. 
I recommend that active measures be adopted to improve the navigation 
of thE> rivers of Texas, including the Rio Grande and Reel river, and also 
the rivers of Oregon and Cali,ornia, and that good turnpike roads be made 
on the principal routes to imp{lrtant points on the frontiers. These works 
are recommended as impo 'tant in their bearing upon the military defence of 
the country, for the military power of nations depends, not so much upon 
a numerous population, large armies and great resources, as upon the ability 
to concentrate them rapidly ~~t the points where they are to be used or 
erriployed. 
I have again to ask your a1 tention to the delay at the Treasury in the 
the settlement of the accounts of the officers of this branch of the service; 
and as a first step to simplifyiitg the accountability, I request that applica-
tion be made to Con~ress for authority to cause all the accounts from this 
Department to be settled in the same Auditor's office. Under the pre~ent de-
fective legislation, not only v<1uchers in the same account, but items in the 
same Youcher have often to be referred to, and settled by the 2nd and 3d. 
Auditors. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
TH. S. JESUP, 
Han. C. ~L CoNRAD, 
Quartermaster General. 
SecretarJI of War, lVashington, D. C. 
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·· ··: WA~ml":~T"N CITY, 
Nove?itJber 2, 1851. 
GENERAL: I have the lwnor t0 enclose to you the· &ccompanying report 
in relation to the late expedition to El Paso, made in complianc~ with the 
following order : ' 
Qu.ARTERl\IAST:n:n. GENERAL's OFFICE, 
JVas!tington City, January 14, 1851. 
SIR: A large supply of stores for El Paso is on the way from Baltimor~ 
to Indianola, Texas, as you are aware, to meet an a1 prehended deficiency 
of subsistence for the troops at that post and its· ,:cpendencies in New 
.Mexico. This supply is to be taken to its destination in a public train; you 
me selected to take charge of and c.onduct it. You will proceed to San An-
t(lnio, and report to Major Babbitt for that scrYice. 
On your way thither you will stop at New Orleans anrl ascertain from 
Colonel Hunt the state of the \vagons whieh he has sLipped to Indianola, 
by orders from this office; and if youl find they are not in every rrspect in a 
(~fmdition for the service in which they <lre to be employed, you \Vill call for 
whatsoever you may think necessary to the efficiency of the service. Should 
yc1u obtain information on your route of the loss of any of the wagons 
!.'hipped recently from Philadelphia, you will take measures to replace as 
m my of them as you may think necessary. 
The e.·penses of the depa.rtment are enormous, and they must, ii practi-
<·.aule, be reduced. You must therefore carefully avcid any expense not 
absolutely requiretl ; but at the same time economy is lJOt to be carried so 
far as to impair efliciency. 
Major Babbitt has been written to and informed that you are to organize 
thf' train under his instructions, or to aid him jn organiJ~ing it, and that you 
nn: to have charge of it. Let the service be perfm:med in your usual man-
uer, and with your accustomed energy, and I am sure all will go right. 
All the operatives employed must be armed, and il' a small escort be 
Her:essary in addition, the commanding general, I have 110 doubt, will direct 
it. Let it, however, be as small as possible, so as not tiJ use so large a por-
1 ion of the supplies as a1•e usually required for escorts. 
Collect all the information you can in regard to the cou: .try, its resources-
the condition of the Indians '''ho ro<nn over it-what art· their numbers and 
lro·.v they can best be con~rolled; also whether settlen1ents might not b<: 
formed on the route sufliciently strong to protect themseh es from the Indiant 
, J;tnd furnish supplies for emigrants and troops. 
With entire reliance on your energy, talents and zeal, I am respectfulh 
yoqr obedient servant, " 
Capt. S. G. FRENCH, 
TH. S. JESUP, 
Quarterm.aster General. 
Assistant Quartermaster, TVashington City. 
. In pursuance of the above orders I proceeded to San A utonio and reported 
for duty on the 2~tth of February, and commenced mak ;ng .preparations for 
t!w organization of ihc train. :Many of tbe wagons rcq·Lired for the service 
,~ , all the stores were still on the coast, and all the available means oi 
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transportation that Major :Babbitt had, were immediat~ly employed in 
bringing them to the depot at San Antonio. An estimate of the number of 
animals that would be required was made, and as there were not enough in 
his possession, some three hundred were received by purchase and formed , 
into teams for the road, and a small train thus organized was despatched to 
Indianola to hasten up with the subsistence. But little hired transportation 
covld be procured, for the severity of the winter had destroyed all vegetation, 
and the cattle could barely subsist. Some of the stores thus sent by citi-
zens from the coast were near or quite a month on the road up to the depot 
::;.t San Antonio. By the last of April most of the stores had arrived, the 
requisite number of employees had been engaged, and the loading of the 
wagons was commenced. As they received the loads, they ·were sent in small 
detachments to the Leona, the point I had designated as the general ren-
dezvous. By the 7th of May the last train left the depot, and I started with 
them for Leona. The supplies for El Paso were kept separate from those 
drawn for the escort and employees; and in order to avoid the expense of trans-
porting salt provisions for the command,. I received from the commissary of 
subsistence eighty days fresh meat, the beeves being driven along by men in 
the employ of the contractors, and furnished when required. As the Indians on 
the borders had manifested considerable hostility during the spring, I 
deemed it necessary to ask of l\1ajor-Genera1 Harney, commanding the de-
partment, the protection of an escort. For tnis service a detachment of 
eighty men from the first regiment of infantry was ordered; but as the trans-
portation of their subsistence would incur considerable expense, I thought it 
coi1sisent with proper economy and perfect safety to suggest its reduction to 
fifty men. The number was accordingly diminished, and on my reaching 
Fort Inge I found the escort there, under the command of Captain J3. H. Ar-
thur, awaiting my arrival, and I will here express my obligations to him 
for the cheerful aid he always afforded me. 
I encamped at the rendezvous ont he 11th. On the 12th, the last of the 
wagons arrived, and the day following was passed in making final prepa-
rations for our departure. The entire expedition, comprising one hundred 
and fifty wagons (including three belonging to 1\!Iajor Backus, Captain 
Sitgreaves, and Lieut. vVilliamson, en rmde to New lVIexico,) antl over one 
thousand animals, moved on the 14th and encamped on the banks· of the 
N ueces. These numbers were further increased by those of citizens aYail-
ing themselves of our protection to pass through the Indian conn try. 
The march was now continued without any accidents or unnecessary . 
delay until the night of tht: 23d, when we "\Vere visited by a thunder storm~ 
accompanied by such violent gusts of wind as to prostrate all our tents and 
expose us to the rain till morning. We were then encamped in the valley 
of the,San Pedro river, and knowing that it was subject to sudden overflows 
from heavy falls of rain, I examined the ford the next day about noon, and 
could perceive only a slight rise in the water, and therefore commenced 
crossing the baggage-wagons, giving directions for the main train to follow 
soon after; but no sooner were the former completely oYer, than in the 
space of a few minutes the waters rose several feet, and thereby completely 
cut off all communication with the main train for near hYo days. The 
waters having subs'ided enough so as not to enter the wagon-bodies, the 
stream was passed, and we continued the march again without interruption 
to the Pecos river. We found the water of this stream low; but an exam-
ination of the ford led me to believe it was still too deep to pass· over it 
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safety, and I was obliged to caus three cylindrical iron rods or wires that 
had been left across the river by the contractors ~or the year previous, to 
be raised and secured· to the shores by means of strong cables, which being 
planked over formed a suspension-bridge forty feet in length, over which 
the wagons with the stores were run by hand. About seventy wagons had 
been thus passed across, when the end of one of the rods that was bent at 
a right angle broke, and the bridge became impassible. A second exami-
nation of the river led to the discovery of a ledge of rocks affording a good 
bottom, where the balance of the wagons were driven across with but little 
difficulty. The west bank of the river having been gained, we resumed 
our journey. At the Comanche springs we were overtaken by Colonel J. 
D. Graham, topographical engineer, on his way to the Mexican boundary 
commission, who continued with us to El Paso. 
The disappointment arising from not having water where on former occa-
sions it had been characterized as permanent or living, together with the 
parched-up condition of the country, caused me to move with more circum-
spection. The Lempia was found dry its entire length, excepting one place 
that was a mile distant from the road and almost inaccessible to animals, 
and another at its source at the Painted camp. I therefore remained at the 
last-mentioned place, and sent expresses ahead to look out for water, which 
resulted in the discovery of a pool in a ravine twenty miles in advance, to 
which point we moved. The condensation of vapor on the mountain sides 
caused some rain to fall about ten miles further on the road, where the men 
in advance, by digging trenches on the plain, drained it from the surface 
where it had not been absorbed, in sufficient abundance for all the animals. 
Preparations had been made in anticipation of a long journey without water, 
by filling all the water-barrels and kegs at the Lempia. There were now 
but little hopes of finding water short of Eagle springs, sixty-five milP.s 
distant, and the weather being extremely warm and the roads excessively 
dusty, I started at two o'clock, A.M.; but much to the joy of every one, a 
small hole containing water enough for a part of the advance train was 
found about sunrise, and two others containing sufficient to allow each ani-
mal a few quarts, were discovered where we halted at noon; again about 
sunset some was foundin a small water-gully in PrQvidence creek, and each 
animal was given a few gallons as they passed by and moved in advance in 
·quest of an encamping place where there was some grazing for the animals. 
But the dryness of the herbage only seemed to increase the thirst of the poor 
mules, and all night they kept up a continued bnaying. At one A.M. I 
again started for the springs, still twenty-nine miles distant, halting at eleven 
o'clock to give the animals all the water in the kegs, and to permit them to 
graze. Our baggage-wagons and the advance of the escort continued on 
to the springs, which, to the astonishment of all were so nearly dry that 
the few animals with us scarcely got enough to slake their thirst. I imme-
diately set some men to th~ task of digging out the spring, and despatched 
a party several miles up the mountains, to where on a former occasion a 
large stream was found running, but they returned and reported it perfectly 
dry. As to procuring water from the spring where the men were digD"ing, 
it ·was an impossibility. While thus perplexed, a thundershower 
0
that 
hovered around a distant peak of the mountains and then rolled up the 
valley, for a time inspired hope, but like the cloud it soon passed away. 
About four P. M. the trains arrived, and I directed them to continue the 
march all night to the Rio Grande, thirty-two miles distant. All day diffi-
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culties had he.cn accumulatmg; in the morning an express had CYertaken 
us, giving the information that some of the mules b~longing to the boun-
dary commission had strayed for water during the night, and they were 
unable to move from Pra~:iuence creek. They could not be left there with-
out water; and lest the missing animals should not be recovered, I cal.l.Sed 
four teams to rt:main at Eagle springs, so that should their animals be irre-
coverably lost l might giYe assistance to get their wagons up to the springs 
the next day, and resoh,ed to remain in camp till two o'clock the next morn-
ng, believing that ere then they would reach our camp, which fortunately 
was the case. At two o'c.Jock in the morning I left the springs, and arrived 
at the mouth of the Canon, through which the valley of the Rio Grande is 
gained, about nine A. NI., and found in it near twenty wagons blocking up 
the passage, the animals exhausted for the want of water and from fatigue. 
They were immediately loosed and dri\ren to the river, eight miles distant, 
where the main bor. y was encamped, and in the evening these wagons were 
brought into camp from out of the Calion where they had been left. Thus 
from not findin~ water at Eagle springs, and bein~ obliged to continue on 
to the Rio Grande, the trains were forced to mal{e a march of ninety-six 
miles in fifty-two consecutive hours, the last sixty miles having been made 
in thirty hours. These marches were as disagreeable as can well be ima-
gined, and continuerl to be so to the place of destination, owing to the 
intolerable heat, the thermometer during the day in the shade standing at 
110°, and to the immense volumes of dust that rested on either side the road 
like a cloud, obscuring everything from the view, except when wafted away 
by the wind. 
\Ve reached El Paso on the 24th of June, forty-nine days after leaving 
San Antonio, during which time thirty-nine only were passed in travelling. 
The stores were all delivered in good condition; and an estimate being 
made of what would be required on the return trip, I found more salt pro-
visions on hand thnn were necessary, and therefore caused a part of them to 
be left at San Elizario, whereby the supplies were increased by about eigh-
teen hundred rations. As soon as the stores were delivered and I could 
complete my duties, the journey homeward \vas commenced. We left El 
Paso on the 7th of Jut--, and reached San Antonio on the 9th of August. 
The same difficulty in regard to water was not experienced \vhen returning; 
for at Eagle Springs, Mr. Smith, a gentleman who had charge of a small 
train of wagons, arriving there about a week after us, finding no ·water, re-
mainecl there in carr..p while hi~ animal~ were being driven to the Rio Grande, ,. 
thirty-two miles distant, and dug out the springs to a capacity four times 
greah'r than I had left them. I also divided the train in sections, marehing 
on consecutive days, so as to let the springs fill during the intervals hetwee~l 
the departure and arrival. The marches were always made \vith a viev ..· to 
favor the anirmds, and the time of starting, &c., \Vas determined by the cir-
cumstances of distance, the \Yeather, grazing and \Yater. On the journey 
out~ I generally had the animals corralled at night for safety, when there 
'\vas no moon; but after the stores \Yei'e de1ivered and the main object of the 
expedition had been accomplished, more risk could be afforded, and accord-
ingly, from the time \Ve left the Hio Grande until the arrival at Snn Antonio, 
the animals \Yere herded nil the time, excepting when in harness. By thus 
giving them every opportunity to graze, and always travelling with a view 
to favoring them, I am pleased to state that thry returned to the depot in 
about as good condition as when they started> after marching a continuous 
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. ' jl)uruey oi ttlore than two thousand miles, if the trips to the coast from the 
t.lepot be incluued. The loss of animals from deaths, straying, thefts and 
(\therwise from the rendezvous to El Paso and back, was two and a fraction 
hl each hundred. No Indians were met on the route, though the guarvl at 
mght, on two occasions, fired on what were supposed to be Indians. Often 
they hovered near our camp making signal fires on the mountains. 
In regarcl to the country through wh1ch the route lies, you were furnished 
with a tlescription in a former communication; of course, all the peculiar 
characteristics that it has obtained from the formations remain the same; 
but every feature of productiveness and beauty, derived from the St'asons in 
their annual course, is sensibly changed, and to the eye it presents but little 
that is attractive, owing to the drought. Ii'rom the N ueces to the moun-
tains, which divide the waters that flow into the Pacific from those that flow 
into the Atlantic, the whole country appears altered. But little rain has 
fallen for near two years, :mel hills that before were clothed in verdure, now 
are bare-valleys that seemed to vie in fertility with the most fayored, ap-
pear 5terile, and plains, v.·-here two years ago the tall .grass waved like 
fields-of wheat, now are rocky and barren; parasitical plants hang leafless 
to the trees, and the mistletoe has ceased to put forth its buds. Where the 
prairies haJ. been swept over by the fires of the previous summer, the sur-
faae of the earth was still black and covered \vith ashes, and nothing green 
marked that the spring season had passed. The vegetation of the previous 
years had become so dried and withered by the scorchii rays of the snn, 
- that it appeared cineritious, crumbling into ashes or dus when crushed in 
the hand, or trodden on by animals. The little lakes that once bordered 
the streams, were dried up, and the streams themselves had often ceased to 
flow. Even the prairie clogs had forsaken the central parts of their towns, 
from starvation, and inhabited the suburbs bordering on the vegetation that 
widely en~ircles them, remote from their former homes. It seemed as if 
Providence had withdrawn its protecting care, and left the country to itself. 
I neve< before harl such a negative proof of the fertilizing properties of 
rain and de\~.rs. The general aspect of that vast extent of country west of 
the N ueces is thus changed from what it was two years since, when it was 
an untrodden ·wihlerness unknown to the white I!1an. A general drought 
had prevailed, and it was only occasionally th:1t green grass was found 
where a shower had passed in the spring. Notwithstanding the tide of em-
igration setting into the country, the acknow·ledged enterprise of our people, 
the rapid subjugation of: the wild lands to useful purposes by the settlers, 
and the utmost protection that may be given to the ad vance of all our set-
tlements-yet such are the fP\V attractions ihat most of that region of 
country, on the route west of the intersection of the table ]ancls with the 
Rio Grande, at the mouth of the San P dro, possesses-that unless it 
should b~eome a highway to the upper Rio Grande, northern :l\Iexico, or 
perchance to the Paeific eoast-·it -will be a long time before it can attract 
the attention of agricnlturistfl, or even become a pastoral country to anx 
great extent. The establishment of a mail route from San Antonio to El 
Paso may cause a small post to be established at Live Oak creek or Ho·w-
ard's springs, hnt generally :;;peaking, the San Felipe limits the fertile 
portions of Texas (s:mth of the great plain) in a w·esterly direction. 
I have endeaYored to collcr.t some information in regard to the Indians as 
required by your or Iers, m1d from having been on duty in Texas principally, 
since 18-18, daring ~'hich fme I hav~t travelled over a considf.: able porti .n I 
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of the country they frequent in . the south and west as far as New Mexico, 
some conclusions have been arrived at that may differ from the generally 
received opinions in regard to them. 
Their numbers appear to have been considerably over-estimated, if there·· 
ports of men who have been among them can be relied on, and the information 
gained by Lieutenant-Colonel Hardee in his late expedition to their country 
be correct. It is believed that the entire numLers including all ages and the 
different sexes, of all the tribe'> that frequent the border settlements of Texas, 
in the Eighth Military Department, does not exceed four thousand. 
The respective numbers of the different bands may be set down (by their 
own computation, principally about as follows: Delawares 63; Sha,vnees 70; 
Tonkavvays 300; Quapas 200; Caddoes 160; Anadacoes 200; Ionees 113; 
Keechies 48 ; Tawacanoes 140; vVacoes 114; Lepans 350; Lower Co-
manches 700; and the northern Comanches at 1,500. These tribes roam 
over the country watered by the Red, Trinity, Brazos, Colorado, Nueces 
and San Pedro rivers and their tributaries near their sources. The north-
ern Comanches have the most extensive range from the pursuit of the Buf-
falo to the north ot the Canadian ; they traverse the entire country to the 
south, and by their ancient war-paths cross the Pecos, continue to the Rio 
Grande, enter JVIexico and carry their depredations far into the interior of 
that distracted country. The Southern band of Comanches and all the 
other tribes enumerated, are found frequently associated together; and on 
the northern portiqps of the line near their homes, visit those posts in seeming 
friendship. 
That barren, dreary and desolate region immediately west of thePecos, 
has not sufficient claims to be in the possession of any Indians. The north-
,. ern Comanches pass over a portion of it as they wander alternately from the 
north to the south, and the different bands into which the Apaches are 
divided, approach its borders from the north and west. 
The Apaches are divided into numerous bands, and, united with other 
tribes in New ~I~xico, have b~en variously estimated at from fifteen to thirty 
. thousand, the former being perhaps nearer the truth. 
The condition of all these Indians, except some few of the Delawares, is 
truly lamentable. Denied the possession of lands and a home, despising 
inaustry and regarding labor as degrading, no provision is made for subsist-
ence by the cultivation of the soil ; but depending entirely upon the flesh 
of the horse, the mule, the uncertainty of the chase and the few wild pro-
ducts of the country, they wander about exposed to all the vicissitudes and 
every ill of life that can arise from disease, extreme exposure to cold, na-
kedness and hunger bordering on starvation -leading an existence more 
filthy than swine and as precarious and uncertain as the wolf: and this life 
is rendered, if it be possible, even yet more intolerable, by the almost entire 
absence of laws respecting property and the rights of individuals. Their 
views of property tend towards socialism, without that restraint by which 
the strong are prevented from plundering the weak, and but few injuries 
have legal redress. However strongly their condition would £eem to ap-
peal to philanthropy for relief, much sympathy is lost in the remembrance 
that their code of morals inculcates many of our vices as their cardinal vir-
tues and regards our virtues as so many vices or traits of weakness, while 
their atrocious barbarities shock every sensibility of nature and humanity. 
The experience of the Jesuit fathers, other Christian missionaries and 
learned professors, would almost incline to believe that the India!\ is en-
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dowed w1th certam instincts (as they might be called) that are inherent m 
his nature, and not always directing him to good, which, neither separation 
Jrom his people, education from infancy, the 9-ttainments of academies, at-: 
tractions of wealth, the refinements of society, nor the doctrines and pre-
cepts of Christianity can destroy; and after all, he stands in nature an 
Indian still. Be this as it may, of one thing we are certain, they are thrown 
on our borders and violate our laws, and it becomes a question how' best to 
control them and what policy to pursue in our relations with them. They 
are now being encroached upon by settlements on the frontier that will 
soon encompass them on many sides; we are circumscribing their bounds, 
limiting their hunting expeditions and destroying their game: and there i~ 
n~ checking these encroachments; for the State of Texas claims posses-
sion of all the domain within her boundaries, and no act ot the agents of 
the Federal Government can at present cede them a portion ol her territory, 
or military force to restrain the lawless traders established in the Indian 
country. Treaties may be effected with them, but they cannot stipulate to 
restrain citizens from s.ettling on their hunting grounds or grant them many 
immunities. It is, under the present condition of afrairs, vain to suppose that 
the most skilful combinations for military operations can check a famished, 
wild and degraded people from committing depredatians on the lonely roads 
and extended prairies, for the purpose of clothing their naked women and 
children and to satis~y the calls of · hunger; and more especially so when 
these very acts are not regarded as wrong, and are the only steps by which 
lhe untutored brave gains distinction or renown among his people and re-
ceives the awards due to valor. Theft with them is no crime, but only a 
legitimate profession. In all civilized communities, ambition .is satisfied in 
pursuing innumerable channels of a civil nature. The Indian has but two, 
\Var and the chase, and they are now no longer pleasures, but made a bur-
,ien by the stern necessities of providing subsistence~ 
How to eontrol these nomadic tribes various plans have been suggested, 
but all calling for legislative action, and I feel a reluctance in alluding to 
them. But I know of none more humane in the end than to teach them the 
power' of our Governmant then grant them a territory, dismount them as 
far a~ necessary, feed and clothe them to a sufficient extent to make them 
dependent on our agents, elevate the character of their war and council-
chie£"1 in the estimation of their respective tribes by treating them with some 
distinction and consideration, whereby their influence over the bands will 
become greater, and they will become instrumental in carrying out our 
wishes; encourage the cultivation of the soil and establish a few plain salu-
tary la\vs for their government and for regulating the intercourse of the 
whites with them, and have them enforced by the aid of the military, and 
then, perhaps, ere long tranquillity may be known on a frontier where 
for so many years partial war has been waged. A similar policy/might be 
urged from other considerations, especially to prevent the immense amount 
of claims eonstantly growing out of what are alleged to be Indian depre-
dations, and the expense of maintaining so large a force remote from points 
where the supplies are drawn. · 
Were the State o! Texas to grant the Indians wit~in her borders a defi-
nite territory, ceding the jurisdiction thereof ' to the United States, so that 
the proper laws regulating the intercourse of the whites with them could 
be established and enforced, and were they but partially clothed and fed, the 
State would have peace on t~e frontier, emi~ration to her shores wo-qld 
- ~ --- -----
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increase, the immense resources of the country would be develope{], and 
prosperity, spreading happiness among her people, would spring up o\~er 
her entire dominions. 
The service upon which I have been engaged has induced me to urge · 
upon your eonsideration the propriety of reeommending to the honorab1e 
Secretary of War the necessity for, and the advantages that would be 
derived frmn a legislative enactment, whereby a limited number of employees 
could be enlisted in the service of the Department for a term of years, sub-
ject to such i·ules and regulations as in such cases may be established by 
proper authority. 
vVhen passing through GahTeston, I had the pleasure to examine the 
establishment of Mr. G. Borden, for the manufacture of meat biscuit. Two 
cans, in a crushed state, containing five pounds each, were purchased, and 
on our journey to El Paso and back it was almost constantly used, and, in 
connection with vegetables, was found an exeellent article. We had no 
such object in view as to test the usefulness to any extent, but from its con-
venience and palata"Qle qualities, it naturally eame into daily use. I gave 
away one can of it, which served a party of four persons who came from 
New Mexico to San Antonio without pack-animals, as a reliable dependence 
for food on ~ ~ourney_ of ab2ut si:c hundred miles ~o the nearest settlements. 
They made 1t a substi tute IOr ammal food, exceptmg when they chanced to 
meet game, and spoke of it in commendable terms. In forming a part of 
the ration, it would commend itself economically in a degree somewhat pro-
portionate to the diminution it would make in the weight of the ration; 
but the military advantages it would afford, where land transportation is 
difficult, and ~ertain results an~ to be obtained, cannot be so well calculated. 
In many points of view it commends itself so favorably, as a component 
part of the ration for partieular servi~, that it is worthy of more than a 
single trial. , 
During the months of March and April, the teams were employed in bring· 
ing up the supplies ff>r the troops in the Eighth Military Department, and 
were sent on any other duty that the service required ; and were not con-
fined exclusively to transporting the stores destined for the troops in New 
Mexico. The provisions for the escort were conveyed from San Antonio ; 
ami from the forage that I received, \vere fed the animals belonging to the 
officers' teams, and some was issued to the train of the Boundary Commis-
sion in the service of Col. Graham. These and other circumstances con-
nected with the general duties of the service, have rendered it impossible 
for me to present you with more than an approximate estimate of the cost 
per pound for transportation to El Paso. I have embraced in the calcula-
tion the cost of transportation of the provisions for the escort. The transpor-
tation of the rations for the employees of the department, and the cost 
thereof; the compensation for service of all persons connected with the 
train; the loss of animals; incidental expenses, &c., and find the cost per 
pound, from the Gulf to El Paso, to be about nineteen cents. This will 
not exceed the expenses per pound under the contract for the previous year, 
but it exceeds that now paid citizens who own small trains and are earrying, 
to a limited amount, by four cents per pound. To the Government the for-
ao-e for the animals has been a heavy item ot expenditure, and although I 
allowed only a third of the rations of corn, without long forage, tyet it has, 
owing to the exorbitant price it commands, amounted. to over two-1ift~ oi 
the entire expense of the expedition. . ... . , , .. .r , - ... .. """"''"" -· .,.. .... ....... .. 7 
--- -- ------- ~ - ----~ - ....., ....,.., 
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When the grazing is good, small trains of twenty or thirty wagons may 
avoid the use of grain almost enti'rely, by travelling more slowly and stop-
ping oftener to g r-aze ; a:1rl if tl1e department will thus risk supplies, with-
' out escorts of any kind, it may, to some extent, diminish expense, but it 
will be attended with more uncertainty. 
It may he gratifying to you to Jc:ar; that during the time we were absent 
. on the journey, with the exceptions that I have mentioned, nothing of note 
occurred. The trains were ahvays ready to move at the hours designated, 
and \Vould come into camp without any of those vexatious delays caused 
by animals "giving out" from fatigue, o.r the breaking of wagons or other 
oocidents generally attendant on such expeditions. 
Respectfully your obedient serYant, 
· . S. G. FRENCH, 
Captain and .llssistant Q·uartermaste . 
. Maj. Gen. TH. S. JEsuP, · 
· Quartermaster Gene·ral U. S . .11., 
Washington, D. C. 
B. 
NEw YoRK, October 25, 1851. 
GENERAL : I have the honor to report that, in compliance with your in~ 
structions of' the 28th March last, assigning me to the duty of inspecting 
the affairs of the Qmirtermaster's Department, in New :Mexico, under the 
nine hundred and thirty-sixth paragraph of tho army regulations, I left 
Fort Levenworth on the 29th of :May, and reached the Rayado, in com~ 
pany with the command under Col. Sumner, on the 10th July. 'l'his being 
the first point on our march, since entering New Mexico, at which troops 
were stationetl, I here commenced my duties of inspector. The garrison 
consisted of two companies of dragoo;ns. The position, in a military point 
of view, "\las no doubt well selected, though somewhat expensive. The land 
being private property, and no public buildings at the place, quarters, &c., 
were hired at the rate of $3,400 per annum. Five citizens were employed, 
two as teamsters, and three as herders for the pack-mules kept at the post. 
As this was considered the most eligible place for wintering the surplus 
stock in the upper part of the territ.<_:>ry, a contract h,ad been made. for the 
delivery of six hundred tons of hay at thirty dollars per ton. All the grain 
for the animals had to be brought across the mountains from Taos, a dis· 
tance of forty miles, on pack-mules, costing $2 50 per bushel. 
The command of Colonel Sumner having continued its march towards 
Santa Fe, via Las Vegas, I left it and took, as the most expeditious to ac· 
complish my orders, the route via Taos and Abiguin, at both of which 
places there were troops stationed. At Taos one company of infantry, oc~ 
cupying rented quarters at the rate of $1,620 per annum, and at Abiguin 
one company of dragoons, also occupying rented qua1·ters at the rate of 
$3,360 per annum. At Taos there was but little property on hand, and 
but one person employed, he being the inspector and ~mployed by order of 
the commanding officer, at the rate of fifty dollars per month. At Abiguin 
there wa.s nn interpr~ter employed at sixty dollars per month, and seven 
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teamsters at twenty dollars per month ; the teamsters all being at the time 
engaged in hauling corn. "\Vhat considerations may have led to the keeping of a 
company of dragoons at this place, I am unable· to say, but they certainly 
must have been weighty, to justify the employment of seven teams, of six 
mules each, in hauling grain, when we consider that the cost of keeping a 
mule is, according to Captain Easton's estimate, not including the hire of a 
wagonmaster, $310 per annum. (See paper No. 1.) 
\ There being no grazing near this place, and no long forage on hand, the 
dragoon horses were fed entirely on corn, consequently looking very gaunt, 
and I should think, not in a very fit condition for active service. A con-
tract had been made for the delivery of two hundred tons of hay, during 
the present season, at forty-five dollars per t9n for all cut within twenty-
five miles of the post, and fifty dollars per ton for all out beyond that dis-
tance. 
From Abiguin I went across the Santa Fe, reaching there on the 17th 
July, but found that Colonel Sumner had not yet arrived, he having gone down 
the Pecos for the purpose of selecting an eligible site, at which to establish 
his head-quarters, Santa Fe being the principal depot for the territory. 
There was in store there a very large amount of supplies of almost every 
description. The store-houses and quarters for the enlisted men were public 
property, but for the officers, private houses were rented, some at very high 
rates, (see paper No. 2.) The number of citizens employed, I deemed. 
unnecessarily large, (see paper No. 3.) On the arrival of Colonel Sum-
ner at Santa Fe, and on his assuming command of tho department, a general 
order was given by him directing the discharge of all citizens employed at 
the several military posts, excepting the authorized clerks, and forage and 
wagonmasters, and these places be supplied by details from the troops, 
when necessary. This order would save to the treasury, at the post of 
Santa Fe alone, should it have been continued as the depot, about $45,000 
per annum, besides the subsistence of about one hundred and twenty-nine 
persons at the high rate at which it was furnished in tho country. 
Having-;remained in Santa Fe until the 24th of July, I then continued 
my journey to the posts in the lower section of the country. At the little 
town of Algodones, forty-one miles from Santa Fe, I found an agent em-
ployed and quarters hired for him ; but ascertaining there was no public 
' property there, and that he then had nothing to do, I immediately inform-
ed him of the general onkr for his discharge, and that· his pay would cease 
from that clay. . 
From Algodones I proceeded to A~. ~uquerque, the station of one ! com-
pany of dragoons and one company of infantry, f6r whose accommodation 
quarters were hired at the rate two hundred and seventy-five dollars per 
month, (see paper No. 4.) The expenses at this post were large, owing 
to its position. Fuel had to be hauled from twonty-fi\:e to thirty miles 
and some of the corn fi·om thirty to thirty-five miles. The price or the 
corn ranging, at the crib, from one dollar sixty cents to two dollars eighty 
qents per bushel, and the price of fodder from one dollar fifty cents to two 
dollars per one hundred pounds. In addition to the dragoon horses and 
mules, there were one hundred and ten mules and seven horses reqiuirng to 
be fed on the forage purchased at these high rates. (For the number of citizens 
employed, see paper 5.) From Albuquerque I went to Socorro, the sta-
tion of one company of dragoons. (For report of quarters rented, see 
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paper o. 6.) Although as high as two dollars and fifty cents per bushel was 
paid for corn, and some of it had to be hauled a distance of~forty miles, 
this had been considered an advantageous place for keeping surplus stock ; 
there being in charge of the acting assistai-lt quartermaster fourteen horses 
and eighty mule;.; besides those in service with the dragoons, and in addi-
tion to ninety n:ulcs sent there from Santa. Fe. A contract had been made 
for tho delivery of four hundred tons of hay at thirty-nine, dollars and 
eighty-five cents per ton. In consequence of the,scarcity of forage, resort 
was had last spring to feeding green wheat. .. in its growing state; thus cut-
ting short the crop of the year. Firewood was furnished by c-ontract at 
three dollars per cord, and issued to the troops at the rate oftwo cords for 
one, 0f tho quality prescribed by regulations. This wood was hauled from 
the m<mntains twenty miles distant, by the public teams. (For list oftJ>er-
sons employed, see paper No. 7.) · 
The next station I visited was at Dona Ana, garrisoned by one company· of 
dragoons and one company of·-infantry. ExtensiYc quarters were . .!<rcnted 
at this place, which hacl been much improyecl at the public expense, the ' 
lumber for the purpose costing one hundred and seventy-five dollars per 
thousand feet. The price of corn was two dollars and forty cents per 
bushel, and of wood five dollars· per cord, the hauling being done hy the 
public tGams. (For statement of 1_ua.rters hired and persons employed, see 
papers markGd No. 8 and 9.) 
Having finished my inspection at Dona Ana, I proceed down the :river to 
the , station opposite El Paso, three hundred and twenty-eight mile& from 
Santa Fe, garrisoned by two companies of-:-infantry. This being the .depot 
for 'stores sent out to the ninth military department, via San Antonio, the 
preservation of the large amount of public property on hand, and the keep-
ing of a large number of animals ·hatl rendered heavy expenditures neces-
sary. (See papers No. 10 and 11.) Fuel was purchased _ at seven doHars 
per cord, hauled six miles by the public teams, and issued at the rate of 
two cords for one. One hundred and seventy-five dollars per thousand 
feet was paid for pine lumber of a quality that would not be considered 
merchantable in the States, and four hundred dollars per thousand feet for 
very inferior wagon timber. (For amount of forage purchased, and report 
of persons employed and aTticles hired, see paper No. 12.) From :El 
Paso I went to San Elizario, twenty-five miles below on the Rio Grande-
the most distant point occupied by our troops. This having been an old 
presirlio under the Mexic;:tn government, there were public quarters, but 
in a very dilapidated condition. The enlisted men of ·the company of 
infn~ntry which constituted the garrison, occupied such of these as had been 
I put in a habitable condition, private quarters being rented forthe officers,, 
which were at very moderate rates-about five dollars per room-consider-
ing the rates elsewhere. Fuel was procured by the command, and the 
expenses of the post are gener~lly on a very; reduced scale, the expenditure 
for the month of July having been only three hundred and forty-eight 
dollars and ninety -seven cents. . 
Having now visited all the posts on the southern section of the country, 
I started to meet Colonel Sumner at San Domingo, as had been previously 
arranged ; this being the point from which' he was to t.ake his departure in 
his expedition against the ':Navajos. I here spent _ four days with :hi~, 
dm·ing which time the estimate which I . had the honor to, submit on the 
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16th instant was prepn.rcc1, and the order given· by him removing the troo~ 
from the posts o£ .Allmquerquc, Socoro, Dona Alia, El Paso,. and San Eli· 
zario, to new s?tcs to be selected, one at Yal Verde, about twenty-five miles 
below Socorro, and. one at the cotton wood about midway between Dona. 
Aiit and :El. Paso. ( )n arriving at Las V cgas, seventy-five miles east of 
Santa Fe, I found that the troop.· had been removed to the new site selected 
for head-quarters, near the 1tloro, twenty-five miles farther cast. At this 
place there had bee11 stationed two companies of dragoons, and one com-
pany of infantry, for the accommodation of which quarters had been hired 
at tho rate of..fifty-tv. o dollars and sixty-eight cents per annum, (see paper 
No. 13,) to which extensive re <tirs and improvements had been made 
at the public expense, equalling with the rent of two years, and oven per-
haps of one. yeal', the full value of them. On the 26th of Aug1.c:;t I reached 
Fort Union, the new head-quarters, where quarters, &c., wm·e being put up 
of rough pine logs, by tho labor of the troops, pine timber being very c-on-
venient. ..LL\.8 this was to be tlw general depot, a large amount of public 
property had been removed to it from Santa :Fe and Las Vegas, and which, 
as no storehouses had yet been provided. for its protoctio , had to be placed 
under canvas, aml it is feared much of it has become more or less damage<\ 
by exposure to tho Wt'ather, the rainy season having set in. Though too 
much credit cannot bl\ awarded to Colonel Sumner for the prompt measures 
he took immediately on assuming the command for cutting down expenses, 
I must express my dt,ubts as to the propriety of removing the stores from 
Santa Fe before provision was made for their security at the new post. As 
tl:ere were large and secure storehouses belonging to the government, :1ml 
a company'o£' artillery still at Santa Fe, I think it would have been better 
to have removed only such stores as were immediately required, and ta. 
have left the rest until proper storehous£3 were provided, or until they 
should be called for at the posts in ~he lo-wer part of the Territory, to 
which many of .,hem will ultimately have to be sent. Santa Fe being 
about one hundred miles nearer to these posts, the e.'pense of double trans-
portation would ·have been avoided. In addition to the supplies already at 
the post, large trains with· others, were then on their way out, for which 
additional protection would be required, though .every thing that could be 
made available had already been stored to its utmost capacity. 
Having remained at. Fort Union ~t week, I started on the evening of' the 
1st of September on my return to Fort Leavenworth, availing myself of the 
p~'otection offered by a small party of citizens "en route" for Independence, 
and arrived at Fort ·Leavenworth on the 21st of September. As my in-
structions from the Ht,n. Secretary of \Var require mo to report all matters 
wh)ch have affected tLe expenditures of the Quartermaster's department, I 
will mention as the chief of these, the manner in which the troops have-. 
been posted. As to the propriety of these positions heretofore, I do not 
pretend to judge ; the commanding officer being alone responsible ; but of 
the fact that··'the expenses have been greatly increased by troops bejng 
located in towns, there cannot be a doubt. It a.pre~ns to me that the cause~ 
requiring the' prosencl) of the troops in towns, if they ever have existed, 
exist no longer, and tLat Colonel Sumner has now adopted the true policy 
by occupying position~ beyond the present settlements, where there is good 
grazing and land suitable to agricultural purposes, or where, by their pre-
sence in their country, they can control the wild Indian tribes more t>ifeutu· 
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~lly, than when at a distance from them. The inhaBitants of the towns 
and large settlements should be taught to depe1rd upon themselves as did 
the first settlers in our western States. By the distribution of arm~ and 
ammunition to them under propm· restrictions, and the introduction of a. 
suitable militia system, they, with their simple habits, excellent horsman-
ship, and great powers of enduring fatigue, would soon be made valuable 
partizan soldiers, and after overcoming their terrJr of the Indian, be ever 
anxious and ready to meet him, instead of, as now, fleeing in terror at his 
approach. Another advantage must result from the location of troops, in 
their present positions. New sections of country, from which settlers 
have heretofore been kept out, in consequence of the want of protection, 
being opened to the labors of the husbandman, aml this in a country where 
but so small a proportion of the land is available fJr agricultural purposes, 
is an advantage of paramount importance, as it will tend not only to les-
sen the expense of maintaining the troops, but to tl1e increase and co~1fort 
of the inhabitants. \Vithout this protection, the territory must Ion~ have 
remained without much increase, as the soil in the neighborhood of most 
of the old settlements was taxed to its utmost capacity, to maintain the pre-
sent population. This fact will be seen by referenee to the paper No. 14, 
giving the amount of corn that cm1ld be procured iu the richest part of the 
country on the Rio Grande, and by the price paid for it, and its scarcity 
throughout the country generally. But scarce as fl)rage was, I could not 
but be struck by the profuse and extravagant manner in which it was usod. 
To the mules I had with me, I did not think it nece:::;gary to feed a grain of 
corn during the whole trip, except when I was obliged to stop in the towns, 
where there was no grazing, yet they kept in good or.ler; and although this 
may not always be the case, I found that not a train started, no matter for 
what distance, that w~s not well supplied with grain, 'Yhich, from not using 
nose-bags, was generally throwm on the ground, and a large portion o~ tt 
wasted; the animals preferring the sweet and nuteicious grasses of the 
country, to the hard, flinty :Mexican corn. Should the mode of travelling, 
which experience has taught the private traders as ~.)eing best adapted to 
prairie journeys, that of stopping two or three times ,{m·ing the day for the 
purpose of resting and grazing the animals, be generally adopted, I think our 
teams could be kept in serviceable order with very little grain. I travelled 
part of the way on my return from the lVIoro, in company with a mule t1·ain 
which had twice travelled the road from Independenee to El Paso, during 
the present season, and was then on its third trip, at the rate of thirty 
miles a day, and not a grain of corn will have been fed to them during the 
whole distance of about 3,500 miles. 
The sites selected for the new posts being aJl in sections of the country 
where the land is good, and water, the great desideratum, supposed to be 
abundant for the purposes of irrigation, commanding officers will be able 
to carry out t11e order of the Hon. Secretary of VV at, requiring the troops 
to raise a part of their own subs1stence, and ··tho forage of the animals 
themselves. This order Colonel Sumner· is determined to carry, if possible; 
which he docs not doubt, into successful operation. Should it be found to 
succeed, though only partially, it will tend very matet'ially to the reduction 
..ef expenses, not only by reducing tho cost of the ru ticlcs and saving the 
~ransportation, but by avoiding the enormous loss consequent upon the 
wastage and damage durin~f ~he long jom·ne1 the '-:..~p:plies sen~. fro~ . the 
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States have to make in wagons across the plains in mid-summer. For the 
amount of provisions "condemned" at the post of El Paso only, I beg t\y 
refer you to the paper No. 15, and this loss is in addition to that arising from 
the wastage on bacon and such other articles as will run from pressure or 
exposure to heat. Another item of considerable, though hitherto unavoid-
able expense, has been the purchase ot re-mounts; also the high rate of 
transportation, owing in part to the effect of the climate on both horses and 
wagons. A very large percentage of the American horses sent to the coun-
try die during the first year, and of the wagons, such as ~ere generally used 
by the traders, many break down on the journey, and for want of suitable 
timber for their repair, have to be abandoned on the road. In connexioa J. 
with the subject of expenses, I cannot but mention that the Quartermas-
ter's department is called upon to provide the outfit, not only for the mili-
tary escorts, but also for the civil part of the surveying parties starting out 
under the direction of the topographical engineers. This is done under the 
plea that the articles required ca)-1not be obtained in the country, except 
from the military supplies ; but if the funds were proVided, the articles 
might be procured previous to the parties leaving the Stat·es, and the appro-
priation of our department, which is made only for the military, be relieved 
from a charge not properly belonging to it. 
As a means of.;. reducing the expenses, I would su~gest the proper pack-
ing of the subsistence stores. Large quantities of~)bacon and hard bread 
have been sent out packed in heavy barrels, the weight of the barrel being as 
forty-five to one hundred and eighty-five of the bacon, and as thirty-five to 
ninety-five of.:the hard bread. Of the latter article, very little if any should 
• be sent out, flour being much more convenient to pack, and generally pre-
pared by the men. Hard bread might be made in the country when neces-
sary. I would also suggest that the flour and bacon sent from the Missomi 
frontier be purchased at Fort Leavenworth instead of at St. Louis, tho 
neighborhood offtFort Leavenworth furnishing supplies of as good quality, 
and at as cheap rates as they can be purchased at St. Louis. This course 
would save the expense of its transportation up the l\iissouri, and avpid the 
risk of·its being lost or damaged on the way. 
I hope I may be pardoned for recommending, as a means of rendering 
the mounted troops more efficient, that a lighter armament and equipment 
be provided. From the accompanying paper No. 16, it will be seen that the 
dragoon horse carries seventy-eight pounds in addition to the ·weight of the 
trooper. This weight might certainly be reduced in operations against the 
Indians, where celerity of movement is more an object than mere shovr. I 
would also recommend that the system of armed occupation be adopted, 
and that" encouragement be given to settlers by a liberal donation of land 
to all such as will settle beyond the present settlements ; but whatever 
r..ueasures may be adopted for the protection of the country, .. not much can 
be accomplished until the strong arm of the law is made to ... reach the 
unprincipled persons who are engaged in a traffic, which, if not unlawful, 
should be made so, both by l\1:exico and the United States. All along the 
frontier, both on our own and on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, there 
arc pers0ns ; who do not hesitate to purchase from the Indian mules and 
ether . property which they well know must have been stolen; and while 
thus encouraged, we cannot hope that he will cease his depredations. 
I cann9t!: close~this,.revort~witho-qt ~~in~~ .. in_ beha,Jf of th~ . officers, sent 
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out to our distant frontiers, that the most liberal allowance be madG for 
the transportation of their baggage and other private property. Sent to a 
distant country, where none of the luxuries and but few of the comforts of 
life can be had, except at rates beyond what their pay would justify, and 
shut out from the refining influences of society, a wise policy would dictate 
that encouragement be given them to take out books and other resources 
to enable them to spend their time, when not required for the public ser-
vice, in a way that would be not only agreeable to themselves, but profita-
ble to the country. 
Respectfully submitted: · 
THOMAS SWORDS, 
Q1tarterrrvzster . 
. To Major General THOMAS S. JESUP, 
Qua·rtermaster General, U. S . .llr:ny. 
No.1. 
Estimate of cost of the keep of one mule for one year on grai'l'l excl'usi-ve 
· of other forage. 
Eight quarts per day, 365 days, is 90~ bushels, at $2--- - - -- -
One teamster for six mules, at $25 per month and a ration, i~ 
$372-take one-sixth part-- --- - - - --- -- - --- - - - --- -- ----
One wagon-master to fifteen wagons, at $60 per month and a 
ration, is $792, and the keep of his horse $187 == $9?31 
is ~65 par ~~~gon, or per mule" - - ---- - - - --- - - ---- - - ----
Farnery, medwme, &c---------------- .. ----- ------ ----- .. 
Wea;r, tear, losses by death, disability, expenses extra of h~rd­
ing during disability-ten per cent. on cost, $80---------- e 
The above was an approximate estimate of the cost of keep of a 
mule, mentioned in my communication to the Quartermaster 
General, but corn cannot be bought at $2 .on the average: it 
should be $2 50-add to above· - • • • • - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - • • • 
$181 00 
62 00 
10 50 
13 50 
8 00 
275 00 
45 00 
320 00 
9 
L. C. EASTON, 
Oaptai,n, /lssistant_ Quartermaskr. 
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No.2. 
Statement of buildings rented by the quartermaste,r' s Department at the 
post of Santa Fe, New .Jlfexico. 
From whom rented. 
Samuel Ellison .....••.• 
P. J. Pillows ......... . 
Jesus Loya .....•...... 
J ertrude Barcels .....•• 
Kendrick & Peck •..••• 
Antonio Ortiz .....•...• 
Juan Domingo Valelez .. 
Moore & Reese ..••.•.. 
Charles Plummer ......• 
Juan Sanchez .......... 
Jesus Montoya ......••• 
Magill A. Montoya •.... 
Antonio Lena. .......... 
A. W. Reynolds •..•••• 
J Pm.es Conkli:a ....... .. 
Taken from Captain Reynoids:s papers.] 
Amount paid 
per month. 
$100 00 
81 00 
15 00 
60 00 
180 00 
12 00 
12 00 
30 00 
85 00 
21 00 
12 00 
5i 00 
50 00 
60 00 
Rem2,rks. 
Quarters for 1-Jajor Morris, Captain Bee, 3d infantry,. 
and Lieutenant Parke, topographical engineers. 
To be vacated at the option of th<l assistant quar-· 
termaster. 
Quarters and office for Lieut. McFerran, assistant 
commissary of subsistence. To be vacated at tha 
option of the assistant quartermaster. 
Office for Lieutenant Parke, topographical engineers. 
To be vacated. at the option of the assistant quar-
termaster. 
Quarters for Colonel Munroe, at Lieutenant l!IcLaws. 
Vacated at the option of the assistant quarter-
master. 
Quarters for Brevet Lieut. Colonel Brooks, Brevet 
Major Kendrick, Lieutenant Griffin, Lieutenant 
Beall, and mess-room and kitchen for Colonel 
Munroe. Contract expires May S1, 1851. 
Slaughter-house and cattle-pen for the Subsistence 
department. Can be vacated at v.ny time. 
Store-house for grain and subsistence stores at La 
J oya. Can be vacated at any time. 
Store-houses for grain and yards for public animals 
at 'fecalote. 
Quarters for C~tptain Easton and the Rev.l\ir. Reed, 
chaplain. Rent expires August 1, 1851. 
Four rooms for storing grain at Penasco. Can be 
vacated at· any time. 
Quarters for Lieutenant Buford, dragoons. To be 
vacated at any time. 
Store-rooms for grain at Tecalote, San Miguel and 
La Cuesta. 
Office for Captain Easton and rooms for clothing 
depot. 
Quarters for Dr. McDougall, surgeon U. S. army, 
Captain Reynolds being absent, ,and nothing to 
be found in his office showing the agteement. 
Five rooms, purveyor's store-room for Medical de· 
partment. Can b_e vacated at any time. 
L. G. EASTON, 
Captain, A .. Q. M. 
SANTA FE, NBW MEXICO, July 23, 1851. 
.Uoc. l · o. 2. 
No.3. 
Reportf of persons in the emplo.'lf ~f the Quartermaster's Department at the 
pus! at ~}c.nta 5'e, JV'e'W .:lfexico, .July, 1851. 
2 clerks-one at $100, and one at $75: one ration. 
i superintent1cm anJ :::·o~·n.ge m~ste!·, $100 ; o~e :ration. 
1 forage master at Tucalota, $40 ;. three rations, commuted. 
2 wagon-masters, one o:1 road with Hie train-one at $65; 'one at $60 . 
.!. gu.ar(i IHa::>tc:·, $55. 
1 military storekeeper, $50. 
2 assistant wagon masters, (one on th2 road,) $35. 
1 assistant forage master, $60. 
2 carpenters-one at $50; one foreman, at $60. 
3 blacksmiths-two at $50; one foreman, at $60. 
4 blacksmiths, strikers, at $20. 
:) wheehvrights, $50. 
1 saddler, $50. 
3 ambulance teamster:, $22. 
48 mule teamsters, (two extra with the train,) at $22. 
;~ post teamsters, $22. 
1 cart driver, $22. 
G ostlers, $22. 
2 gate keepers, $22. 
1 mason, $:30. 
Ll watchmen, $30. 
1 messenger, $30. 
14 laborers, $22. 
6 cooks, $22. 
*5 quartermaster's agents-one at Algodones, one at Laguna, one at San 
Miguel, one at La J oya, and one at Penasco. 
3 laborers at Tucalota, and one with the agents at the different pi~. 
8 herdsmen with the herd at Socorro, $22. · 
3 expressmen, (two to El Paso, and one at the post,) $60. 
134 
• The agents at the points where there is forage, at $40. All persons in the employ ol ~'he 
Quarterma-ster's department, one ration eac.h. 
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No.4. 
Y.uadwrs occup~ed at the post of Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
Description. 
House-4 rooms ........ . 
House-3 rooms .......•. 
House-2 rooms ........ . 
House-l room ......••.• 
House-6 rooms ....•.... 
House-7 rooms ........ . 
House-3 rooms ........ . 
House-3 rooms ......•.. 
House-6 rooms ........ . 
House-6 rooms ....•.... 
Total. .......•..•••• 
Amount per 
month. 
$36 00 
18 00 
12 00 
6 00 
50 00 
58 00 
15 00 
12 00 
50 00 
18 00 
275 00 
By whom occupied. 
Major Howe. 
Captian Ker. 
Doctor Byrne. 
Forage master. 
Company :F, 3d infantry, Lieutenants Schroeder 
and Brower. 
Company K, 2d dragoons, and adjutant's office. 
Hospital. 
Guard prison and com'g office. 
Store-rooms. 
Laundresses. 
H . B. SCHROEDER, 
Fi1·st Lieutenant 3d Infantry, A. A. Q. J.I;I. 
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No. 5. 
Report of citizens employed at the post of .Jllbuquerq11:e, July 1, 1851. 
One forage master, $60 pet ~hontb; j~seha:-ged .~dj- 2·t 
One carpenter, $35 per month; discharged July 24. 
One blacksmith, $50 per month; discharged .July 14. 
Eleven teamsters, $20 per month; discharged July 24. , 
One ferryman, $15 per month; discharged July 14. 
Four teamsters on hand since 1st .July-two with K company., second 
dragoons, at Ciboletta; one returning from Santa Fe; one in the mountains 
after beef cattle. · 
No. 6. 
Report of quarters lti,red at the post of Socorro, JYew .Jitlexico. 
Quarters for commanding officer- - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - ---$15 per month. 
Quarters and office for acting assist'ant quartermaster 1 
and acting commissary of subsistence --------- · ------- 25 
Quarters forE Co., 2d dragoons----------------------- 30 
Stables for E Co., 2d dragoons ------------------ ------ 20 
Store-rooms for subsistence and quartermaster's depart-
ments, corral for animals, and quarters for forage 
master ---- - -- -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --- - - -- - -100 
Hospital----- --- · o .. ------ ------ ------ - -.-------.--- - 25 
Guard house - - - - • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10 
Blacksmith, carpenter, and wheelwright shop.----------- 15 
Assistant surgeon's quarters.----- ------ - .------ -------- 16 
Store-room for forage-------- ---------- ---------- ---- 8 
Laundresses' quarters-----------------------------~-- 16 
Quarters for teamsters and mechanics------------------- 10 
Total------------------------------- 290 
No. 7. 
" ,, 
" 
" 
" 
·" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,, 
Report of pe'rsons employed at the post of Socorro, New .Mexico. 
One forage master at $40 per month and three rations. 
One wheelwright at $50 per month. · 
One blacksmith at $50 per month. 
One quartermaster's agent at $40 per month and three rations. 
Twelve teamsters at $22 per month. 
Loc. L'l o. ~. 
Report of qua'rtcrs 'tented at t!te post of Dona .llna, New Mexico, under 
the d.Zrection of Brevet Capta'in .11. BujoTd, 1st dragoons, acting assist-
ant quade1·master. 
One house occupied as quarters by Brevet Major 0. S. Shep-
pard, 3d infantry, Lieutenant L. W. O'Bannon, 3d infantry, 
and quartermaster's store-room, per month----------------
One house oecupied as quarters by Brevet Captain A. Buford, 1st 
dragoom;, and quartermaster's office, per month.------------
One house occupied as quarters by P. G. S. Ten Broeck, assist-
ant surgeon United States army; hospital for troops, and store-
room for hospital stores, per month-- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - -
One house occupied as quarters for company II ht dragoons, pe·r 
month-----------------------------------------------
One house occ·'pied as quarters for company B 3d infantry, per 
Inonth---------------------------------------·····---
Onc house and corral, as guard-house, quartermaster's granary 
' and dragoon stables, per I.J.onth--------------------------
One house occupied as commissary's sto:.-.;-house, per month-----
~ne h9use occupied as quartermaster'3 gr;tnary, per month-----
Total------------------------------------
A. BUFORD, 
$80 00 
15 00 
60 00 
36 00 
40 00 
55 00 
41 00 
30 00 
362 00 
Brevgt Captain 1st Dragoons, .Jlct i ·~g Assistant Quartermasfe'r. 
No.9. 
Report of persons employed at the post of Dona Jlna, N. ."NJ., d·un:ng tlte month ojJ'llly, 1851, by Brevet Captain .11. Buford, 
· lst dTagoons, :11 • .11. Q . .l~f., U. S . .11. 
Names of persons em-
ployed. 
Term of s~.r·rice. 
,-·----
1 Rate of hire. By whom ordered. 
John C. Craddock ....•. From July 1 to July 31 -1 month ... --~ ~ $50 00 Brevet l\Iajor 0. L. Shep-
herd, commanding ..... . 
Wiley Lesley .......... From July 1 to July 16--15 days ... ,,. 22 00 .... do ........ do ....... . 
A1nos McCruston .....••.... do ... , .... do ........ do ... , . . . . . . 22 00 ... do ........ do ....... . 
John Scott ..........•. From July 1 to July 31-lmonth.... 22 00 ... do ........ do ....... . 
William Jackson ......• From July 1 to July 21-.21 days .... ,.. 22 00 ... do ........ do ....... . 
WalterS. Pitts ......•• From July 1 to July 31-1 month..... 22 00 ... do ... , .... do ..... , .. 
Mathe>v Carrol ............. do ........ do ........ do..... . . . . . 22 00 ... do ........ do ....... . 
Thomas McGuire ....... From July 22 to July 31-10 dnys.... 22 00 ... do ......•. do ....... . 
Henry Bell ................. do ........ do ........ do.......... 22 00 ... do ........ do ......•. 
PatrickKeghan ........ 
1 
From July 1 to July 31-1 month.... 22 00 ... do ........ do ...... ,. 
Wesley Husk ... , .......... do .......• do ........ do.......... 22 00 ... do, ..•.... do .....•.. 
Whole am't I 
clue. 
Remarks. 
$50 00 1· Forage master, discharged. 
11 00 Teamster, discharged. 
11 00 Do do. 
22 00 Teamster, on detached service. 
15 40 Teamster, discharged. 
22 00 Do do. 
22 00 Teamster, on detached service. 
7 33 'l'eamster, discharged. 
7 33 Do do. 
22 00 Do do. 
22 00 Do do. 
212 06 
I certify, on henor, that the above is a true report of tlw persons cinployed l>y me at ihe post of Dona Ana, N.l\I., during the month of July, 1851, 
and that the observa~ions under the head of remarks are corn~et. 
A. BUFORD, Bre'!-·et Captain 1st Dragoons, A. A. Q. Jlt[. 
t' 
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No. 10. 
Statement of expenses of the posts of Paso del Norte, Texas, Dona Jlna, New Mexico, and San Eli.zario, Texas; with the 
amount of funds and forage furnished to the .11 • .11. Q. JVI., of the command of CantrJnment Dawson, (Copper Mines.) 
uost. I From to Application. 
Paso del Norte, Texas •.• , •••• July 1, 1850. May 31,1851. Expended ..•.•• ,, ••.••....•••. , 
June 1, 1851. June30, 1851. Expended ...•.• , ••.••• , ..•••••• 
-
Cash furnished copper mines, •.•.. 
Expenses of forage furnished do .. 
Dona Anai New Mexico ••••••• July 1, 1850. May28, 1851. Expended .............•......•. 
l'm·age furnished copper mines 
$3,000 or $4,000. 
San Elizario, Texas ........... July 1, 1850.1July ! , 185!.1 Expended ....•• ····· •...•..••.. 
Furnished the copper mines ...••. 
j 
Amount. 
$78,226 05 
10,730 49 
------
88,956 54 
29,494 78 
5,600 121 
73,371 92 
25,200 00 
100 00 
I 
Remarks. 
This amount inclw 
corn since Nov. 1849, 
hand, which will last 
summer to some time :r: 
Aug. 5.-At present 
will last the winter. 
This amount included i 
es purchase of 
and quantity on 
me through the 
ext fall. 
rate of feeding, 
n the $88,956 54. 
A. W. BOWMAN, 
Brevet Captain 3d Infantry, R. Q. M. 
n. Q. l\1. OFFICE, p .ASO Dl~L NORTE, T EXAS, June 1, 1851. 
~ 
~ 
00 
t:; 
0 
~ 
~ 
9 
~~ 
No. 11 . 
.R.mottnt of forage purchased from July 1, lBDO, to June 30, 1851, with its rate and what distance hauled. 
-
I Month. Corn. Hay, ·etc. ~ 
1850. Bush. Qts. Pound.~. 
August. ................ 41,400 
Septemb'r. ................ 5,133 
October. 2,750 00 ................ 
" 
8,250 00 .......... ~ ..... 
275 00 74,666 
20,324 
47,600 
2,643 6% ................ 
137 16 
················ 52,200 
1851. 
January. 
··············· 
50,081 
Iff arch. 515 00 
················ 
" 
................. 152,986 
" 
8,041 00 
················ 1\f ay. 1:::::::::::::::: 3,850 June. 2,000 
~---------22,611 22% 450,240 
Amount. 
$1,035 00 
128 3~ 
8,500 00 
25,500 00 
2,566 G5 
317 56 
743 75 
8,169 91 
.. 325 00 
1,305 00 
1,001 62 
1,442 00 
3,824 65 
23,117 87 ~ 
19 25 
50 00 
------
7s,o46 58~ I 
Rf ate. 
$50 00 pe 
50 00 pe 
8 50 per 
8 50 per 
7 00 and 
35 COpe 
35 00 pc 
8 50 per 
6 50 per 
o5 oo pe 
-10 00 pe 
7 00 per 
50 00 pc 
2 8n cm 
10 00 pe 
50 00 pe 
r ton . 
r ton . 
fanega.* 
Hmega. 
$50 00. 
r ton. 
l' ton. 
f;mega . 
fanega. 
r ton. 
r ton; 
fanega. 
r ton. 
1ts per bushel. 
r ton. 
r ton. 
* 'rhe tune ga is equal to 2~ bushels. 
Remarks. 
One contract (bonded) only has been made for sup-
plying forage, commencing November I, 1849, ending 
October 31, 1850, for corn. Hay has been procured by 
private purchase. 
The corn purchased in 1850 was principally brought 
from various posts of the State of Chihuahua, Carizal, 
city of Chihuahua, and towns in its vicinity. 
That purchas~d in 1851 was brought from Dona Ana, 
Las Cruces and :Masilla, except a small portion which 
was bought at this place. 
Distances from El Paso del Norte, Texas-
To Chihuahua, (city of) .......... 227.63 miles. 
Carizal. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . 88,71 " 
Dona Ana, N.C.............. 56.50 " 
Las Cruces, (about)...... . . .. . 51.00 " 
Masilla, (about). . . . . . . . . • . • . . 51.00 " 
A. W. BOWMAN, 
B1·cvet Captain 3d Infantry, R. Q. M. · 
~ 
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No. l;e 
Report of pe'rsons and att·iclcs employed and ki1·ed at Paso del JVodc, Texas, dun'ng t1ie month of July, 1851. 
Designation. I I 
I 
'l'crm of service.----- ---r-Rate of pay Date of con- I By whom owned. Remarks. 
per month. tract. 
--------· --·--~------------
One clerk._ ...•......•........ From May 1 to July 12-2 months 12 days. 
One·.clerk ..................... From July 1i3 to July 31-19 days ........ . 
One assistant wagomnaster ; . . . . . From April 1 to July 31-3 months ......•• 
O.nc blacksmith .....•.......... . From July 1 to July 31-1 month ......... . 
Eight teamsters .....................•...... - ...... - - .................. . 
Qu:.utcrs for battalion 3d infantry. From .Tuly 1 to July 31-1 month ........ ·1 } 
Garden ....... do ... .. . do ............ do ........ do ........ do ... · .......• 
Store-house for public property ........ do ........ do ........ do ..........• 
$75 00 
75 00 
35 00 
50 00 
22 00 
350 00 
GO 00 
Discharged. 
· · · · · • • · · · · · • • ,. • .• • •..•..•.... · Discharged. 
II·~~~~.'~~;;~~~·~'·~~·;~~~~~~::{ .. ~~:cs~~·g;~;ing pleasure 1 of Government. 
A. W. BOWMAN, 
Brevet Capta£n 3dJnfantry, Regi~1wntr:tl Quartenwtstr'r . 
(-.!) 
~ 
0 
c 
0 
~ 
2! 
0 
~ 
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No. 13. 
Statement of quarte1·s, ~c., hired at Las Vegas. 
Quarte1s for Colonel Alexander, commanding~--~- $50 00 per monTh·. 
Office for commanding officer, and quarters for Dr. 
J\'IcPhalin ~ - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - -
Hospital ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •••• 
Quarters for F company, dragoons---------------
Quarters for K company, dragoons--------------
Quarters for G company, infantry---------------
Quarters for G company, officers' quarters, and onl-
nance store-room- - - -- ---- - -- -- - - --- -- - - - - --
Officers' quarters and mess-room---- - -----------
Blacksmith shop and bake-house~--------------­
Carpt-:nter-shop and store-room------------------
Forage-master's quarters------------- ----------
Store-room for subsistence department------------
Store-room for subsistence department------_.:_---
Qualters for teamsters- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
r:rotal----------.------------- -·--------
No. 14. 
20 00 
30 00 
80 00 
60 00 
35 00 
50 00 
30 00 
26 00 
20 00 
4 00 
10 00 
20 00 
4 00 
439 00 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, 
July 4, 1851. 
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to your instruc-
tions of the 25th ult., to proceed to the Rio Abajo to ascertain, as nearly 
as possible, the amount of forage that can be purchased between Pena 
Blanca arid Socorro, on both sides of the Rio Grande, I left ~anta Fe 011 
the duty assigned me on that day. 
At Peiia Blanca, found corn worth twelve dollars per fanega, and very 
scarce ; none of any consequence can be purchased. · 
At San Domingo and San Felipe, none can be bought. At Algodones I 
did not inquir~:?, you having an agent there. Could have purchased fifteen or 
twe.Aty bushels, not more ; at Santa Ana at three dollars per bushel ; and 
at llernadillo could have bought two hundred bushels more at the same 
price. At Sandia and Canales, none to be got at any price. At Alamada, 
corn selling at nine dollars per fanega, but none of consequence to be had 
at that price . . 
Crossed the river at Albuquerque. Lieutenant Schroeder has two hun-
dred bags of corn on hand. He is feeding green wheat to his animals. I · 
proceeded down the river on the west side. At Atrisco, no corn to be had 
at any price. At Padillos could not get graiR even for my animals. At 
Pajarito and Isletta, none for sale . At Las Lunas I paid twelve dollar~ per 
fanega for grain for my animals. No quantity to be had. 
At Gabaldones, Los Chaves, Lousal, and Belen, the last corn sold at six 
dollars per fanega; no more to be had. 
At Larinal, none can be purchased. Lieutenant Evans has on hand at 
Labinal and Casa Colorada about one thousand bags of corn, which he can 
spare t0 the Acting Assistant Quartermaster at Ciboletta. 
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About ten fanegas of vvheat could have been bought at Labinal at four 
dollars, but no wheat for sale at any of the above mentioned places. 
New wheat, in the. fields, might be purchased in large qua!1tities from 
Labinal to Socorro. at from two dollars to three dollars uer ±"<mega, Ullcu-
lating about thirty-five per cent. on the seed SO\'i'n; but usmg t.ne green 
wheat \vould prevent the contractor from complying with his goven1ment 
flour contract during the ensuing season. At Poludera, Limitar, and Socorro, 
Lieutenant Evans informed me no corn could be purchased. He l.as on 
hand at Socorro about twelve hundred bushels of com and a good supply 
of hay. 
· I retu-rned on the east side of the river. At Labina, La Joyita, La Joya, 
Los Enlama, La Nutria, Casa Coloradc. and·Tome, corn is v.-ortl:' nine 
dollars to twelve dollars per fanega. Very little or none to be had. Va-
lencia, corn worth seven dollars per fanega; no" e to be had. 
At Peralta, I was informed by Juan .Artero that he had made hi' last 
sale of corn, small quantity, at fifteen dollars per faneg~ ; none to bP had. 
No long forage to be found in the country, except hay contrr.cted :'or by 
Acting Assistant Quartermaster at Albuquerque or Socorro. 
I have to thank Lieutenants Schroeder and Evans for the faciliti(!S they 
rendered me at their posts. Having carried out my instructions, I returned 
to this place yesterday. 
I am, Captain, very respectfully, 
SAMUEL E-LLISON. 
~ Captain L. C. EAsToN, 
.!i.ssistant Quartermaste1· U. S. Ji'i'my. 
A true copy: 
L. C; EASTON, 
./lcting Quartermaster. 
N OTE.-A fanega is equal to two and a half bushels. 
No. 15. 
Statement of subsistence stores condemned by boa'rd of s·urvey at Paso del 
.;Yorte, Texas, from Octobe1· 1, 1849, to l1dy 31, 1851. 
3 barrels and 68 pounds of pork. 
58,561 pounds of bacon. 
7"088!. pounds of hams. 
36 barrels and 172 pounds of flour. 
394 pounds of hard bread . 
. 3 bushels and 7 quarters of beans. 
517 pounds of rice. 
96 pounds of coffee. 
183 pounds of sugar. 
12 pounds of candles. 
4 quarts of salt. 
114 gallons of pickles. 
A. \¥. BOWMAN, 
Brevet ()aptain Third Infantry, 
.llctin,f!,· ,&sistant Com·missa1·y of Subsistence. 
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Of the bacon received. from Captain Coburn, 
San ~iizario, 2,956 pounds were Issued to Captain Johns, condemned. 
Dona Ana, 5,450 pounds were issued to Lieutenant Trevitt, condemned 
Copper mines. 4.351 pounds were iss~ed to Lieutenant Gr~en, condemned. 
No. 16. 
Weight cif dragoon armament and equipment. 
Musketoon -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - • -- - - - - -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -
P~tol----------------------------------------------------
Sabre, sabre-belt, cartridge-box, cap-box, sling and swivel, and 
sabre-knot---------------------------------------------
Forty rounds of ammunition--------------------------------' 
Holster complete-------- -------- ------------------ - --- ----
Curry-comb and brush - -------------- ---------- ------ ---- ·-
Spurs and straps- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Two blankets (horse and bed) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Valise containing one pair of wool overalls, one pair of drawers, 
one flannel shirt, one pair of stockings, and one fatigue frock--
Great-coat-----------------------------------------------
]fose-bag---------------------~--------------------------
Picket-pin and rope- - - - - • - - - - - - - - ..; - - - - - - - - - - - - -:- - - - - - - - - - -- -
lbs. oz. 
6 8 
2 8 
8 4 
3 0 
2 8 
1 8 
8 
9 0 
6 4 
6 4 
1 4 
3 0 
Total---------------------------------------------. 78 0 
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c. 
Staieme:zt showinf! the operat-ions of the Q•,{.'rtermaster'. · Vepartme .lat 
San .~9.ntonio, Texas, during tfte Ji.scat 11ear ending Jane :.Hl, :i_:-:;;·:1, t.-:u.i~·r 
the di1·ection of Brevet J'jlfajo·r E. B. Babbitt, .IJ.ssistant Quartenn.-,;}ter, 
U"~tited Sh:c;; Jl1·my. 
~ent from this nost during the ye· r--------------- fJS o.- wilgons. 
Sent from th1s post during tne year-------------- 752 mule wago 1S. 
Total----------------------------------- --S50 \vngon~. 
Of which seven hundred and fifty-two vverc Government mu1e wagor.s ~nd 
ninety-eight contractors' ox-wagons. 
N'ith the Government wagons '\Yere sent fifty-nine principal t~>amst('rs G.nd 
seven .hundred and eighty te~m1sters. 
The Government wagons were employed in transporting campany and 
officers' baggage, subsistence, quartermac;;ters', medical, ordnance und other 
stores to the different military posts. 
The contractors' wagons were employed 1n transporting public sup lie_, 
(chiefly forage) to tile different military posts. 
By the contractor's wagons were forwarded 69,900 pounds of subsistence 
stores, 185,000 poumls of quartermasters' stores, and 185 pounds of ord-
nance stores. · 
By the Government wagons wer~ forwarded about 170,700 pounds of 
baggage, 1,260,000 pounds of subsistence stores, 349,557 pounds of quar-
tP.rmasters' stores, 2'8,000 pounds of medical stores, and 122,650 pounds of 
ordnance stores. 
Total number of pounds transported by wagons from this post 2,18t5,992. 
For this transportation were employed 946 men, 4,720 mule~, 622 oxen, 
and 73 horses. 
E. B. BABBITT, 
Brevet Majo1· and .llssistant Quartermaster. 
AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 
San .llntonio, Texas, l'ltne 30, 1851. 
c 
... 
C-Continued. 
Sta.tement of· the 8ttpplies forwarded by c~ntractors' trains from this post to the different 1}.~ 1lit(ij,ry posts 'in Te::w,s, New 
Mexico, ~c., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851. 
------ ~ ----- ·----
Date of departure. Names of contractors. I Number of 
wagons. 
Destination of trains and supplies. jQuantitytransported' Rate offteight ~- Total 
-pounds. I per 100 1Ls. , amonut. 
July 80, 1850.......... L. G. Capers ......... I 27 Fort Merrill .................... .. ·I 67,500 i $\JG ! $G48 00 
July 15, 1850 .......... L. G. Capers..... . . •. 19 clo ... do............ .. .. . . .. .. .. _47,500 
1 
tW 380 00 
August 17, 18.60 ....... Geo. '1'. Howard...... 2 do ... do......................... ! 5,000 U6 48 00 
August 17, 1850 ....... A. Coleman.......... 1 AustilL ................. -......... . 185 
1 
5 00 9 25 
November1, 18fiQ ...... Geo. T. Howard...... 10 San Antonio river ................. 25,000 1 ()() i 1£10 00 Novcmber;21, 1$50 •..•. D. T. Wheeler........ 1 Bagby's Co. volunteers............ 2,500 • 1 00 25 00 Dcccmbm:~21, 1850 ..... L. G. Capers.......... 28 Fort Duncan .................. :... 70,000 j _,1' i fi60 00 
May 24, 1851. ......... F. Espinosa.......... 11 Fort Croghan..................... 37,400 1 1 ·' , 374 00 
------.L.' . 1----~-· '--~--
1' oial. . . . . . .•.. ·1· ...................... , ... ~ ." . ~: .... 
1
1 .. .. .. ..... . ........... : ... : ...... I . : .... 2~~ ~ ~8~ .. .• i ............ ..! 2, J 94 25 
--- -- ·-- ---- . --'----· -' --- ~ ----- ·- - : .. 
RECAPITULATION 
Total amount of dores sent by contractors' trains to Fort Merrill .....................•.................................••• 
Total amnunt of stores sent by contractors' trains to Austin (transported per mai1 stage~ .......................•......... .... 
.............. do .......•...... do .............. San Antonio riYer ...............•.... : . .•.......•....•.••••..•....•.. 
.....•.....•.. do ...........••• do ....•......... Fort Duncan .. ...... .........•.................•........... . ......... 
.............• do ..... ·~~;.;._~.: . do .............• ~ort Croghan. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
120,000 
18.) 
27,500 
70,000 
37,<t00 
'l'o~al nun1ocr of pounds....................... ...... ........... . ......................... .. ............. 255, 08ij 
B. B. BABBI'l"l', 
Brevet Jvfajor and Ass£stant Qzta1·termaster. 
• ASSISTANT 'QuARTER:r.IAS'rER's-0FFICE~ 
SAN ANTONI01 TEXAS, June 30, 1851. 
0 
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~ 
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iSi·ater:l-'i/!~t showing the means of· ~r·ansportation on hand at San .!lntonio, 
- Texas, on the 30tr.. of Jr.,ne, 1850, and 30th June, 1851. 
On hand I On hand 
June 30, 1850.June 30, 1851. 
Art:cles. 
Norses-~viceable..................................... 103 I · . 25 
Horses-u'r1~~1·viceable ................................................ , ............ . 
Mules-serv-iMable............................. . . . . . . . . 376 344 
Mules-unserritJeable .. , ... , •............• , ...................................... . 
Wagons-servicel\ble .•.•.. ,............................ 61 115 
Wagons-unserv1c&ab'le ..........................................................• 
Ambulances-servic6ab]e .... , ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 
Am bulances-unservic0ahll-. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Horse carts-serviceable. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 
Horse carts-unserviceable. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............................• 
Harness, horse, single sets-serviceable .. ~...... . . . . . . . . . . 86 172 
Harness, horse, single sets-unserviceable .......................................•.• . 
Harness, mule, single sets-serviceable.................... 156 1,499 
Harness, mule, single sets-unserviceable. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Harness, cart or dray-serviceable. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 
Harness, cart or dray-unserviceable ............ : . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
E. B. BABBITT, 
Brevet Major and Assistant Quartermaster. · 
AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, June 30} 1851. 
<:.0 
~ 
C-Continued 
StatMnent of forage issued at San .!lntonio, Texas, du1·2ng tne ]lSca,, .iutH ending Ju.ne 30, 1851, by and under tl~e d:irectwn 
of Brevet Major E. B. Babbi tt, assistant qu,artermaster United States arrrny, and the average cost of the same . 
.. 
Average cost. 
When issued. Corn, bushels. Oats, bushels. Hay, pounds. Total cost of 
I Corn, per Oats, per llay, per ton. forage. 
·~ I bushel. bushel. .. 
From July 1 to September 30, 1850 •..•• •..•••• 15,115! ............. 317,128 $1 19 
············ 
$8 00 $19,255 95 
From October 1 to Dooember 31, 1850 •.••.. ••.• . 17, 311! 
············ 
49J,877 1 08 
., 
············ 
8 00 20,688 19 
From January 1 to March 81, 1851 ••.•• ••.•• ••• 20, 639! 
...... ······ 
300,158 1 07 ............ 8 00 22,084. 53 
From April1 to June 30, 1851. •••• .•. , •• • .•.•• • *18,523 156 182,110 1 33 $0 75 8 00 25,481 03 
--I -. .. ,, Total •••••••••••.•••. •.• .• ••••...•. • 71, 590 156 1,297,273 ............ 75 8 00 87,509 70 
* Of which 4,556 bushels of corn were issued by Major Eelgcr, A. Q. 1\I. 
E. B. BABBITT, Brevet Major, a1;d A. Q • .llf. 
A.ssl,STAN'r QUARTER!!lAST»R's 0 FFIGE, San Antonio, Texas, Jtme 30, 1851 .. 
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C-Continued. 
Statement of the number of,hired teamsters and means of transportation furnished to detachments of troops, !;c., moving 
from San Antonio, Texas, during the .fiscal year ending J'ttne 30, 1851. 
~ 
i 
~ 
"C1 
~ 
CD 
~ 
'::1 
1800. 
Oct. 16 
17 
Dee. 9 
~ 
1861. 
Jan. 1 
1 
1 28 
23 23 23 
Mar. 17 
17 
17 
17 
17 29 
April16 
a; I I. ,... $ 00 ::-. s <J.) 00 bO $ ,... 00 
"" 
::3 cE Offioe:M receiving the supplies. I Commanding officers. I Destination of detach- I S <J.) .n Q.) Q.) 00 ~ ,... 00 0 <J.) bO 
ment. .b ~ <J.) T.ll 00. ~ bJJ ~ <ij 
"" ~ A~ oo. oo ~ ~ t; 0 ..... s <J.) rJ.l • Q.) 0 bJJ g ~ <J.) § ~ bO 
'S ~ ~ "" -~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ I "" • I I I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ IS: <1 ~ ~ 
--------------
Lieut. D. C. Green ...... do... .. Colonel L. S. Craig....... El Paso.............. . . .. 3 46 3 2o8 .... 2o7 45 1 . . .. 1 
C: W.Lear .......... a.a.q.nl..l Colonel Aberm·o~bie ..... l CorpusChristi ........ , .... l11231911~6~ .... [1~4~24 j 1 j .... , ... . 
L~~ut. S.D. Carpenter ... do ...... 
1 
L~eut. G. C. Barbou::: ..... Fort Merrill ........•.. 
1
.. .. . .. . 2 .... 
1
12 .... 
1
12] 2 
1 
... :
1 
... • / .. .. 
LLut. Plummer ......... do ...... Lieut. D. C. Jordan ...... Fort Duncan.......... .. .. 1 14 1 84 .... 84 14 ........ I .. .. 
Lieut. A. D. Tree ...... r. q. m ... Lieut. S. l\L Walker .... .. 
Lieut. C. H. Tyler .... a. a. q. :rn •• Lieut. R. J. Dodge ...... . 
Lieut. E. D. Blake ...... do ...... Lieut. J.P. Ray ........ . 
Lie,ut. Haldeman .......• do. . . . . . Lieut. Williamson ....... . 
Lieut. R. J. Dodge ...... do .....• Lieut. W. T. ~fechlin .... . 
Lieut. C. H. Tyler ...... do .... ·~ ...... do ................ . 
Lieut. E. D. Blake ...... do...... Sergeant J. Wilson ...... . 
...... do ................ do...... Lieut. S. ~I. Walker ..... . 
Lieut. R. J. Dodge ...... do...... Lieut. T. K. Jackson .... . 
Lieut. Haldeman................ Captain Maclay ......... . 
Lieut. Stewart. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . •..•. do ..... "' .........•. 
Lieut. John Bold .•.......•............ do ........•........ 
Major Sprague ..........• ,...... Major Sprague .........•• 
Lieut. R .. T. Dodge.\' ..•.• , ...•• Lieut. R. J. Dodge ...... . 
Austin ...................... . 
Fort Inge ................... . 
Fort Martin Scott ........ ~ ... . 
Fort Gates .................. . 
Fort Lincoln ................. . 
Fort Inge ................... . 
Fort Martin Scott ............ . 
. .. . . . do .......... ; ......... .. 
Fort L'incoln ......... . 
4 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
Fort Graham....... . . . . . . . . 4 
Fort Worth .....••.. 
24 
12 
6 
12 
6 
6 
6 
6 
12 
24 
24 
12 
6 
12 
6 
6 
6 
6 
12 
24 
4 I• "'i" "I• •" 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 .......... , •..• 
Fort Gates ......... ( 
Fort Martin Scott..... . . . . 1 1211 72 · · · · 72 12 1 • • • • • • • ·1· · · · 
. . . .. . do .............. = _1_~_1 __ }!___=~-~~~=~ 
Total.............. . .. . 7 128115 748 .... 755 128 .2 .. .. 1 
AsslSl'.A.N7: Qv.A.RTERHAS'rDR'S 0Fr:toE1 San .t11Honio1 Texas, June 30, 185l •. 
E. B. BABBITT, Brevet Major, ~d A. Q. M. 
~ 
~ 
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C-Contmued. 
Statement showing the number of lwTses and mules purchased, and c.n. 
a-verage price paid, per quarteT, by Major E. B. Babbitt, assistant quar-
termaster, at the San Anton-io station, Texas, from the 1st July, 1849, 
to the 30th June, 1851. 
Horses. Mules. Total Rillount 
paid for horses 
Quartm· and year. l 
Number.! 
and mules for 
Number. Average Average the period 
price. price. stated. 
-~--
Third quarter, 1849 ............. 91 $77 80 265 $49 78 $20,271 6() 
Fourth quarter, 1849 .......•.... 266 83 60 68 55 75 25,192 60 
First quarter, 1850 ............. 46 83 50 76 I 66 6g 8,148 68 Second quarter, 1850 ........... 108 84 13 192 46 24 17,964 12 
Third quarter, 1850 ...•••...••• 54 82 78 58 50 34 7,397 84 
Fourth quarter, 1850 ............ 77 83 13 165 42 84 13,469 61 
First quarter, 1851 .....•....••• 32 83 60 85 49 33 6,868 26 
Second quarter, 1851.-(None),. ........ .......... . ....... .......... 
············· 
---
'l'otal .....••....••...•.• 664 .......... 909 
·········· 
99,312 60 
E. B. BABBITT, 
Brevet Major and Assistant Quartermaster. 
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C- Continued. 
Statement of prices paid fo'r building material by Jv!ajor E. B. Babbitt, 
assistant quartermaster, at San .Jlntonio station, Texas, jro·rn the 1st of 
.hdy, 1849, to the 30th of June, 1851. 
Articles. Price. Amount. 
Th£rrl quarter, 1849. 
6 pounds Vcnetian·red .................... $0 ~5 per pound. 
40 pounds red lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 do ... . 
$1 50 
6 00 
2 25 
2 00 
1 pound Prussian blue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 25 ......... . 
10 pournds litharge.. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 20 do . .. . 
1 pound Paris blue ....................... . 
10 pounds whiting ....................... . 
5 pounds chrome yellow .................. . 
8 kegs white lead ....................... . 
3~ gallons copal:varnish ................... 1 
24~ gallons turpentine, spirits ............. ·J 
19~ gallons linseed oil ......... ...... .... . 
32 p.1irs butts, assorted ................... . 
6 boxes wind·ow glass ................ · .... . 
41,078 feet lumber, assorted ............... . 
2 25 ......... . 
15 do .. .. 
75 do ... . 
3 00 per keg . . . 
4 50 per gallon. 
2 25 
1 50 
3 75 
24 00 
15 75 
1 50 do.... 36 75 
1 50 do.... 29 25 
50 per pair ... 1 16 00 
3 77 per box .. ·I 22 62 
50 00 per 1\I feet. 2, 053 90 
:-----
27 locks, door: assorted................... 1 37 each .... ·I 36 99 
8 barrels lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 per barrel.J 10 00 
100 pounds nails, assorted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 per pound. 8 00 
Total. 
$11 75 
47 25 
2,158 52 
13~000 shingles . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 per M.... 65 00 I 
11 gro:-:s screws ........................... 
1 
87~ pe:rgross. --~-
129 61 
Total. ......•.....•.....• I , , ............• , •.... , . . . . • • 2, 34 7 13 
Hourtlt quarter, 1849. I ==.;;:::;.=:=. 
1 pound Prussian blue .................... 
1
1 $2 25 .. . .. . .. .. $2 25 
7 pounds litharge...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 per pound. 1 75 
10 pounds chrome yellow.................. 75 do.... 7 50 
1 pound red lead. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 . . . . . . . . . . 25 
1 gallon copal varnish.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 50 ......... . 
u pairs brass butts . . . ............... ,..... 30 per pair .. . 
18 boxes window glass . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 4 15 per box . . . 
47;477 feet lumber, assorted ............... 47 00 per l\1 feet . 
27 barrels lime ....•••............. . ...... 
3 locks, door . . .... . . . ..•.....•.......... 
2,600 pounds nails, assorted .............. . 
80,489 shingles ....... . .. . •....•......... 
1 gross screws ... . .. , ................... . 
1 25 per barrel. 
1 16~ each . ... 
7~ per pound 
5 85 perM . . .. 
80 ......... . 
4 50 
1 80 
74 70 
2,231 41 
33 75 
3 50 
201 50 
470 85 
80 
'l'otal .. ..........•. . ... •. ....•...•••..• , . •...•.... .• 
First q1ta1·ter, 1850. 
$0 70 per pound. $11 20 
$11 75 
2,312 41 
710 40 
3,034 5-6 
·=====~ 
16 pounds chrome yellow .... ..•.. . ... •. . .• 
7 kegs white lead .......... . •...•.•.....• 
9 gallons linseed oil. .......•...•....••..•. 
44)434 feet lumber, assorted ....•.• •..•• . ..• 
42 lG.cks, door, ass0rted ~ .••• • • .• .•• • . . . • •• 
3 21 per keg... 22 47 
1 5o per gallon. 1Utjso 
54 00 perM feet. 2,399 43 
1 63 each . . . . • 64 46 
$2,511 06 
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C-Statement of prices paid for building material-Continued. 
Articles. 
I Price. 
I 
First quarter, 1850-Continued. 11 
1 novelty web:, aoo~·, large size, for office.. . . $5 00 ......•••• 
19 barre1s lim~ ...•. , •.....•...•••.......• f .i ~6 per oane.t.l 
990 pounds nails, assorted ............•. , . • 8 per pound. 
29,500 shingles . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 5u per lb. •••• ' 
39 loads (wagon) of sand.. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • 10 per load .. 1 
Total ..................• 
Second quarter, 1850. 
50 pounds red lead ..........•••.........• 
10 pounds chrome yellow .......•..••....•• 
o pounds Venetian red .....•.............• , 
10 pounds litharge ....................... . 
10 pounds Prussian blue .................. . 
66 pounds whiting ...•.......•...........• 
675 pounds white lead ...........•........ 
34 gallons copal varnish .................. . 
36 gallons turpentine, spirits ..........•.... 
60 gallons linseed oil ..................... . 
138 pairs butts, assorted ......•............ 
20 boxes window glass ...................• 
60,388 feet lumber .....•.....•.....•...... 
37 looks, door, assorted .................. . 
136 barrels lime .....•...........•........ 
7,400 pounds nails, assorted ......•........ 
50,500 shingles . . . . . • . .....•.....•........ 
24 gross screws, assorted ..........••....•• 
113 loads (wagon) sand ................. .. 
Total ......•............ 
Tldrd quarter, 1850. 
2,437 adobes .....•...... ' ..........•...• 
7,846 feet lumber, assorted ...••.....••.... 
121 barrels lime .........•...•••........•• 
100 pounds nails ...•..•.. , .• ." ........... . 
59,500 shingles ..............•..........•. 
7 4 loads (wagon) sand ..............•..••• 
12 ...•.• do .....• stone .......•..•...•.... 
Total ......•...•••....•• 
$0 15 per pound. 
50 do .. .. 
12~ do ... . 
15- do .. .. 
~0 do ... . 
5 per pound. 
10~ do .... 
3 60 per gallon. 
80 do ... . 
1 40 do ... . 
16 per paiT ... 
3 87~ per box .. 
54 00 per M feet. 
90 each ..... 
90 per barrel. 
7 per pound. 
6 50 perM .... 
50 per gross . 
25 per load .. 
$1 75 per 100 ... 
52 50 per M feet. 
90 per barrel. 
7~ per pound 
6 00 perM .... 
25 per load .. 
76 dG .... 
3,380 adobes . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • $1 50 per 100 .. . 
1 box window glass. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5 50 ......... . 
47,083 feet lumber, assorted . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 37 00 perM feet. 
52,000 shingles. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 per M ..•• 
Amount. 
$5 00 
23 17.!3 
79 20 
251 75 
3 90 
$7 50 
5 00 
63 
1 50 
13 00 
s 30 
70 88 
122 40 
25 28 
84 00 
22 08 
77 50 
3,260 95 
33 30 
122 40 
518 00 
328 25 
12 00 
28 25 
$42 64 
411 91 
108 90 
7 50 
357 00 
18 50 
9 12 
$50 70 
5 50 
1,742 07 
312 (:)0 
Total. 
$363 60 
2,874 66 
$27 63 
305 86 
3,516 23 
886 50 
4,736 22 
~---~-
------
$955 57 
26'2 vOC. 1 '0. 2. 
C-State·ment of prices paid for building material-Continued. 
-
Articles. 
Fourth quarter, 1850-Continued. 
6.loads (wagen) sand .................... 1 
5 
00 
9 
0 .....• d.o ...... stone ... .. •..•...••...••• 
barrels lime ..........•...•..•....•.... 
gross screws, assorted .....••...........• 
Total .....•.....••.....• 
Fz,rst quarter, 1851. 
0 pounds white lead ..........•.....•.... 
2,139 f~ct lumber, assorted ....•.........• 
~ 
1 
54 
3 
barrels lime ..•.........•...........•.. 
1,500 shingles .•••.....•.....•.•.•...... 
Total .•....... .. ... . ...• 
Second quarter, 1851. 
8 ,023 feet lumber, assorted •.••••...•....•• 
Price. Amount. Total. 
$0 25 per load .. $4 00 
1 07 do .... 53 56 
1 00 per barrel. ~3 00 
91 per gross • 8 19 
----
················ ············ 
$2,268 96 
----~-
$0 13 per pound. $6 50 
32 25 per M feet. 391 48 
1 00 per barrel. 54 OG 
4 00 perM .... 126 00 
----
················ 
•••••••••••• 1 $577 98 
l=--
$31 00 per M feet. ............ , $248 71 
I 
E. B. BABBITT, 
Bre1:et Major and Assistant Quartermaster. 
C-Continued . 
.11 statt-ment showing the amount patd fo'J· transportation of public su]Jplies at San .llntonio, Texas, from .July 1, 1849 ~ to 
June 30, 1851, by Maj(}r E. B. Babbitt, .Jlssistant Quartermg,sfer U. S . .11. 
Nature of supplies. 
r-n 
"0 ~ 
I 00 c; tn• ~ a: 'l.) ;::J C) 
00 
""' ~00 I ""'Ill 0 0 V"' w & ~ +" p. Ill oo"' 00 C)~ 0 
'Y.! 010 'l.) ij3~ "'"" r-n Destination of trains and supplies. I +" ..Q~ ""' oo <!l +" 'l.) I Remarks. 00 ""' 0 0 'gp. .... ~ ~ !";::1 'l.) 1n +" • "'A 'l.) -~ s 'l.) 0000 §l ~ l ,.0 ·~ ;:l ~ . <:(l"O 'l.) 00 s ~ 0 I IOoo s 10 ~~ V"' ""';:l ~~ C)"O ;:l 
"'"" ~ <a -;_:~ 'l.) 0 ~ 10 <:(l00 10 0 C) 
...... ;:l +>p, C)O <:(j ;:l p.OO c; c; ~ ooo ~ I • .-.+" 10 0 s <:(j v ~A r-ooo 'EP< +" ~ ~ 'l.) 0,.0 0 iS CD. ct ~ 0 0 E-i ~ E-i 
------------- ------------1-- -
Third quarter, 1849. 
FrominrlianolatoSanAntonio .......... 265,299 45,599 11,553 3,400 ........ 325,851 $125 $4,07314 
From Comanche Springs to San Antonio ............ 26,000 . . .. . .. . . ... . . . . .. .. .. .. 26,000 72 187 20 
From Guadaloupe rive1 to Fredericksburg. . . . . . . . . . . 26,000 · ......•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 26,000 96! 250 90 
From Indianola to San Antonio...... . . . . 45, 117 35,483 . . . . . . . . 12,232 . . . . . . . . 92,832 1 00 928 32 
From San Antonio to Corpus Christi . • . . • 10,000 10,000 . . . . . . . . 25,000 . . • • . . • . 45,000 1 84 &28 00 
•.•..•.•. Do ....••... Fort Duncan. . . . . . • 25,000 25, 000 25,000 2, 500 . . . . . . . . 40,000 1 50 600 00 
......... Do ......... Fort Worth .......................................... 17,500 17,500 3 92 686 00 
......... Do ......... Rio Frio.......... 7,500 .... . ... . .. . . ... . . .. . . .. ..... • .. 7,500 80 60 00 
...•..... Do ....•.... Fort Inge . . . . . . . . . 42, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 42, 500 96 408 00 
...•...•. Do .•.•.•.•• Austin . . . . • • . • • • . . 5, 000 . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 5, 000 96 48 00 
......... Do ......... Fert Lincoln....... 37,500 .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . • .. 37,500 56 210 00 
•..•..••. Do ..••..... Fort Martin Scott. 40,000 . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 40, 000 96 384 00 
......... Do ......... Fort Duncan....... 55,000 .. . .. ... .. .. . .. . • . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 55,000 1 92 1,056 00 
......... Do ......... Fortinge .................... 13,000 1,250 1,250 . . .. .. .. 15,500 75 116 25 
......... Po ......... Fort Duncan....... .. .. . .. . • . 7, 764 .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . • .. 7, 764 1 75 135 87 
• . . . . . . . . Do ••••••..• Fort Lincoln .•.•..• _ · ....• _._.__-_:. _._._-_:._:_:.:.:r.. . . . . . .. . . . .. a2, 5oo 62, 5oo 5o 312 5o 
~.:::~ 15,303 ~~~000 ~~I · ..... ~84 18 
>,..,...._-
130 
20 
25 
130 
160 
160 
290 
85 
89 
88 
50 
60 
16"0 
89 
160 
50 
On agreement made 
by Capt. l\L S. Mil-
ler, a. q. m. 
·2 cos. 8th infantry. 
Cos. C andE 8thinf'y • 
t: 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0') 
~ 
C-Continued. 
8-t.atemenfJ of the Mrwunt paid for transportation, ~c.-Continued. 
Nature of supplies. 
I rn - " .g ~ ~ .s ~00 g Q p . . I ~ ·a 00 1 • • ~ '8 ~ ~ ~ 
.£ !J2 ~ 'g · ~ !@ g '0 ~ ~ I • Remarks. Destinnf.\on of trains and supplies. 
rn . ~ · , ,.l:lp 2 "d~ ~ ~ ~ :-;::: 
Q) "'.;:] oo "g 8. rn § I .0 'Q) § S 
Q • ~"d ~I . o d • o I ,:::~rn d,:::l oro :>.bll ;:j ct:: S 
Q)"lj ~"<;!:! rn Q"lj ,:::!~ ..., o 
t:l,:::! ~0 ~Q) s::l,:::! ~bl) ,:::1 '0 ~ g 
'&! g ~ ~ .~ 2) ~ g ~ ~ ~ Q) "; <6 .o~ ~~ "dtl "d~ S.o ....., ....., ....., "tE~: p p Q ;:... 0 0 o3 0 ...... ~~ ~--~--~-~--- o E-1 ~ E-1 A.~. .-. 
Fourth qum·ter, 1849. 
From San Antonio to Medina rivm; ................. 11,000 . . . . . . . • 6,500 ....... . 
Do ..••..••• Corpus Christi~ . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . 12, 500 . . . . . . • . . .............•• 
Do ......... Austin...................... 6, 909 .. .. .. . . 400 ....... . 
Do ......... Fort Worth........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 339 .....••• 
Do ...•..... Fort Graham ..... ,. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 .....••. 
Do ......... Fort Lincoln....... 18,04-0 756 .. .. . . .. 320 ...... .. 
Do ......... Fort Ingc.. . . • • . . . . 12, 500 ................................ . 
Do ......... Rio Pecos ......... 278,300 ..................... ···1· ..... .. 
From Indianola to San Antonio .....•..... 694,783 66,000 100 31,841 ....... . 
Do ......... do. ............... 99,966 .............................. .. 
17,500 
12,500 
7,309 
4,339 
5,083 
19,166 
12,500 
278,300 
791,724 
99,966 
Total during fourth quarter, 1849 •... ~, 103,589 96,i65 100 48,483 1 ........ 11, 248, 337 
First quarter, 1850. 
From San Antonio to Fort Inge •..••...• 
Do ..••.•••. Fort Lincoln •..•• ~ 
20>ov0 
20,000 
'· 
20,500 
20,000 
$0 64 
1 87 
1 00 
2 75 
2 50 
56 
96 
5 00 
1 25 
1 37i 
96 
56 
$112 00 30 
233 75 160 
73 09 88 
119 32 290 
127 07 240 
107 04 50 
120 00 89 
13,915 00 312 
9,~96 55 130 
1,369 53 130 
26,073 35 , .... .: 
196 80 
112 00 891 50 
N) 
~ 
~ 
t;j 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
1)0 ......... Au.!lNn •••• , ..... ·I· 36,~ ~· ....... , ........ ,. • .. • • • . , ...... .. 
Do ...•...•. Fort Duncan....... 17,500 ...............•................ 
From Indianola to San Antonio .......... I .......... I 45,473 . . . . . . . . 2, 726 ....... . 
93,ooo I 45,473 1 ........ 1 2, 726 Total during first quarter, 1850 .... 
B8,0010 I ~I 11M M I f\!1 17,500 1 60 280 00 1(1t) 
48,199 ] 25 602 49 130 
-----~-
1,527 29 
Second quarter, 1850. 
141,199 J ..... 
I I I ·~----~-----~---•------·- --
From San Antonio to Fort Inge ......... ·1 37, 500 
1 
........ 
1 
........ 
1 
....... . 
Do ......... Austin............ . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 
From Indianola to San Antonio...... . . . . 199, 126 95, 936 . . . . . . . . 42,200 
Do ...•..... do................ 26,008 ....... ·I· .••.•....•...• ·I· ••••••• 
37,500 
185 
337,262 
26,008 
96 
5 00 
1 25 
1 50 
360 00 
9 25 
4,215 75 
390 12 
89 
88 1 Per mail-stage. 
J30 
130 
Total during second quarter, 1850 .. j 262,634 I 95, 986 42, 385 1 ..•....• 1 400, 955 4,975 12 
'l'ltird_ quarte1·, 1850. 
5,000 ·From San Antonio to Fort Merrill ....... . 
From Flore's Rancho .... do .. ........... , ......... . 
:From Indianola to San Antonio ......... . 485,541 
67,500 
47,500 
19,067 5,402 I • • • • • • • • 
72:500 
47,500 
510,910 
96 
80 
1 25 
696 00 
380 00 
6,386 37 
100 
70 
130 
Total dnrhl.g third quarter, 1850 .... 490, 541 1134, 967 I ........ I 5, 402 1- ...... ·I 630, 910 I •••••• 7,462 37 
Follfth quarter, 1850. 
_____ , ____ , 1---1------
From San Antonio to El Paso .......... . 
:From Indianola ...•••. do .............. . 
Do ......... San Antonio ...... . 
From San Antonio to San Antonio river t 
Bagby's co. vol's. ~ 
20,490~105,ooo 12,145 1;ooo ....... . 
597,047 . ..... ... ........ ............ .. . 
17f>,G48 26,731 7,712 17,614 ....... . 
25,000 ............................... . 
2,500 ... : .......................... . 
138, 635~112 00 
5U7, 047 13 50 
227,735 125 
25,000 60 
2, 500 .j 1 00 
16, 636 2f) 673 
80, 601 35 803 
2,846 6B 130 
150 00 45 
25 00 60 
_____ , ____ , ____ , _____ , ____ , _____ , ___ , ____ ./'_1 __ ,_ 
Total during fourth quarter, 1850 ... 1 820, 685~J131, 731 I 10,857 I 18,644 1 ........ 1. 1)90, D17 !I· .•... J 100,259 ~9 , ....• 
l''irst qum·ter, 1851. 
-----. 1·----·----~----1----1-----
·I ·-•---
From Fort.lnge to Fort Duncan ........ '. . . . . . . . . . . . 70,000 
1 
........ 
1 
...... .. 
From Indianola to San Antonio. . . . . . . . . . u6, 085 ....................... . 
Do .. ....... clo. ............... 5,09~ ....................... . 
Total duriug.first quarter, 1851 ... . 72,077 70,ooo 1:-:~·~F- -~1==[ , . _ 
70,000 80 500 00 I 71 
06,985 1 50 1,004 77 130 
5, 092 1 25 63 65 130 
142,077 ~~28 42, .... ~j 
I , . . 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t:J 
~ 
C\ 
C-Continued. 
Statement of the amount pa'ld forr transportatwn, &c. Continued. 
Destination of tra:ns and supplies. 
l 
Q) 
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en 
Q) 
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1=1 en 
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C/J. 
Nature of supplies. 
en Q) 
.... 
0 
t1 
r/2 
~ 
..., . 
moo 
oil"d 
s s ~0 
-+"p.. g I 
Ci 
~ 
~-
"'"' o"d 
,.ql=l 
:::: 
"00 §j 
....... 00 
oil Q) 
0"" 
..... 0 
~t1 
~ 
I 
en 
Q) 
.£ 
"' Q)oo 
0"0 
~ 1=1 
oil ;:J 
-= 0 
"dp.. 
.... 
0 
·~ ® 
a:>.-o ~§ 
00 
-gj 
oil Q) 
h~ 
1=1 oil 
oil bJ) 
s-~ 
o..C 
0 
"' "d 1=1 
1=1 
0 
p.. 
""' 0 
::.. Q) 
..a g 
1=1 
J§ 
..,J 
~ 
""' Q) A. 
~ 
'E) 
~ 
""' 0 
Q) 
§ 
0 
~ 
3 
0 
Remarks. ui Q) 
~ 
Q) 
0 
~ 0 
8 8 
~ 
~ iS I I I I , _____ , ___ , ______ , ___ , ______ _ 
Second q1tarter, 1851. 
From Indianola to San Antonio .....•.... 
Do ...•..... do .........•.....• 
Do ......... do .........•...... 
Do .......•. do ............... . 
Do ......... do .........•.•.... 
Do ........ :do ............... . 
Do ......... do .....•..... : ... . 
From San Antoni:> to Fort Croghan ..... . 
96,805 
5,188 
60,612 
64,608 
22,095 
162,286 
44,555 
37,400 
3,544 I• •• • • • • •I• • • • • • • • 1• • • • • • • • 
Total during second quarter, 1851. .1 493, 549 I 3, 544 1 •••••••• 1· •••••••• , •••••••• 
96,805 $1 75 
5,1~8 1 37~ 
60,612 1 30 
64,608 1 25 
22,095 1 12~ 
165,830 1 25 
44,555 1 30 
37,400 1 00 
-----
497 093 ...... 
$1,694 08 130 
71 36 130 
787 95 130 
807 60 130 
248 56 130 Taken from Maj. J as. 
2,072 87 130 Belger's report, and 
579 21 130 transportation paid 
374 00 140 for by him. 
----- - -
6,635 63 
T 
r. ~ 
(:) 
~ 
~ 
0 
0 
r 
~ 
0 
~ 
From 3d quarter, 1849, to 2d quarter, 1851. 
Total dming 3d quarter, 1849. I ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.... do ..... 4th .. do ..... do ..•••.......•.•.........• 
.... do ..... 1st .. do .... 1850 ..••.......•.......•.... 
. . . . do ..... 2d .. do ...•• do ...••.......•.....•....•• 
.... do ..... 3d .. do ...•. do ....•.......•............ 
.... do ...•. 4th .. do ..... do .....••.•.........•••..•• 
.... do ..•.. 1st .. do .... 1851 ............•..••........ 
..•. do ..... 2d .. do ..... do ......•.•.•.•..•••..••..• 
Supplementary statement (following) .................. . 
C-Continued. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Nature ofsupplies. 
rn --~ . ~ I 
G) - <Zl ~ ~ ~ l .8 ;<;;~ I I ~~ ~ <Zl ' ~'d ~ ~ 
0, oo~ j' ~~ rn OP ~t>:l 8'd ,.cl~ ~. 0 
'd .._, ~ 1 o om 'dA 
Clll=l rn~ 'dA _,_,'d 1=1 I gg ~:= I ~I ~§ ~Cll 
_£p. so::., -"' oo l>.bJ) 
rn .,. ''"' 0 1=1 ,..... AbO .~ $ I I ~ ~ ~ ,.., § ~
.o e:s 'dt) 'd s~ J5 P ~ ~ o.O 
532,916 
1,103,589 
93,000 
262,634 
490,541 
820,685! 
72,077 
493:549 
421,511 
CJ """ o __ o_ 
173,846 I 16,303 44,382 80,000 
96,165 100 48,483 
45, 473 . . . . . • . . . . 2, 726 
95, 936 .. .. .. .. .. 42, 385 
134, 967 ... - . • . . . . 5, 402 
131,731 19,857 18,644 
70,000 
3,544 
7,730 
i p 
0 
A 
.... 
0 
8 
..0 
s § 
3 
0 
8 
846,447 
1,248,337 
141,199 
400,955 . 
630,910 
900,917i 
142,077 
497,093 
429,241 
§ 
0 
~ 
] 
0 
8 
$10,284 H3 
26 073 35 
1:527 29 
4,975 12 
7,462 37 
100,259 29 
1,628 42 
6,635 08 
12,178 90 
-----1 I ~----
4,290,502 759,392 35, 260 1 162~ 022 80,000 5,327,176t 171,024 55 
"-..... 
E. B. BABBITT, 
Brevet Major and Assistant Quart~rmaster. 
AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 
SAN AJ.--roNIO, TEXAs, J~tniJ 30, 1851. 
~ 
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~ 
~ 
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c. 
....:J 
C-Contmueo. 
.11 ~upplementary statement showing the amount pa·id for transportation of pltblic supplies, from tlte 21st November, 1850, 
to 30th June, 1851, by Joltn N. Rose, agent Quartermaste't's Depa'l'tment. 
~ 
~ 
00 
Destination of trains and supplies. 
Nature of supplies. 
"" 
Q) 
I .£ 
00 00 
I ~ 3 
t/1 ~ •r""'. 
<D oo • A<12 
~ • "'~ ~'"0 ~~ tl S ,q§ 
Q)§ t5Q '"0& 
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~ o o ce,... >:1 
>;1 ~ s o-;j I I Q). 2 1-< - C) 
~ 
ce 
,.0 
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o>=l 0 
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P.,CI) 
>:< ce 
C<l!;J) .~ t! ~ I ~ --~ ~ & ~ ·I ~ , _____ ,_ 
From 21st Nov. 1850, to June 30, 1851-
Fi·om Houston to Fort Graham. ........... 119,4915 . 374 ......... ·I· .. · ...... 1 ........... . 
S' 
0 
0 
From Houston to Fort Gates........ .... .. 181,617 1 7,356 .•...... ··J· . .•.•...• 
1 
.......... .. 
From Houston to Fort Worth... ..... ...... 120,399 ..... ... ........ ... ·I · .......... .. ... ..... . 
"' . 
rg ~ 
p C) 
0 1-< ~ Q) 
~ ~ 00 
0 ~ Q) 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
,.0 - p s ~ 
s ~ 0 l 0 ~ I ~ . ~ C) ~ .... 0 ' >;1 • 
3 J5 '3 ~ 
o ce o .~ ~ 
___::__, ~ - E-t ___ _:_ 0 
I • 
' ~ 
119,869 $2 79i $3, 343 71 1 240 • 
188,973 2 66 5,022 32 220 
120, 399 3 16 3-5 3, 812 87 
-·----t--
429, 241 . . .. . .. . .. 12,178 00 . ,-42-1,-51-1 ,-1-,7-30 ,-.... -.. -.. -.. 1-· ... -.. -.. -.. 1-· .-. . -.. -. .. -... , 
! • I ~--------~--------~---
E. B. BABBITT, 
"Brevet Jl[ajO?' awl Assistant Q1ta1·tennaster. 
ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S 0Fl!'IOE, 
SAN ANTomo, TEXAs, June 30, 1851. 
_.,.. 
Doc. No. 2. 269 
C-Continued. 
Recapitulatian of a 'report fu'rnished to General H. Plkiting, .Jlssistant 
Quartermaster General, of the articles ·hired and persons employed in the 
eighth m1:litary department during the month of .Jlpril, 1851. 
Articles and persons. 
·- ·-·--- -------------'-------+--~----1-----
48-Total number of articles hired (officers' 
quarters, store-houses, &c.,) in the eighth mili-
tary department............................ $1,823 50 .....•...........•....•• 
21-~otal number of articles hired (officers' 
quarters, store-houses, &c.,) discontinued in 
the eighth mP itary department.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. • $728 00 .......... .. 
27-Total number of art~cles hired (officers' 
quarters, store-houses, &c.,) retained in the 
eighth military department.................. . . . .. • . . . .. • . . . . . . .. . . .. $1,095 50 
807-Total number of persons employed in the' 
eighth military department during the month 
of April, 1861...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 23,550 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.... •. 
i$69-Total number of persons discharged in the 
eighth military department by virtue of divis-
ion orders No. 3, dated March 20, 1851....... . . . . . . . . .. • . . 10, 615 00 ........... . 
438*-Total number of persons retained in service 
in the eighth military department.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 935 00 
25,373 50 11,343· 00 14,030 50 
· *This includes the employees with the El Paso train, under CaptainS. G. J<'rench, ass.ist-
ant quartermaster, United States army, whicl?- having returned August 9, 1851, will mostly 
be discharged in a few days. . 
E. B. BABBITT, Bt. Major, and A. Q. 1VI. 
AssisTANT QuARTERlllASTER's OFFICE, 
San Antonio, Texas, August 11, 1851. 
270 Doc. No.2. 
C.-Continued. 
FoRT WoRTH.-Lieutenant Starr, Second Dragoons, .flcting .Jl'lsistant 
Quartermaster. 
Established June 6th, 1849, by company F, second dragoons, llrevet 
Major R. A. Arnold, commanding. The first location was thought to be 
unhealthy; the post was in consequence removed to its present site about 
the 1st of August, 1849. 
Buildings.-There are at the post three sets of officers' quarters, two 
rooms and a passage each, with kitchen (built of logs) and covered with 
clapboards. 
One of these sets is hewn logs fifty-two by seventeen feet, for commandin(!" 
officer; one a frame forty-one by sixteen feet, sided with sawed clapboards~ 
these have two good stone Ghimneys each; and one a temporary hut forty-
one by sixteen feet, built of rough logs, with a stick c-himney daubed v.rith 
mud. 
Quarters for one hundred and twenty men, built of logs and puncheons-
without ~oars-mud and stick chimneys, with kitchen; and officrrs' of same 
constructwn, covered with clapboards- very temporary. 
A commodious hospital, thi.dy-four by seventeen feet, and dispensary, 
eleven by eleven feet ; they are frame l1uildings, ceiled with inch boards 
and roofed with shingles-hospital has a good stone chimney. 
A small building, twelve by twelve feet, of same construction as hosp1tal, 
used for office purposes. 
A stable, one hundred and thirty by 1 hirty feet, built of split locrs and 
roofed with clapboards, for dragoon horses, and forage room attached. 
A commissary store, thirty-two by twelve feet, of rough logs and clap-
board roof. 
A guard house, a quartermasters' storehouse, a blacksmiths' shop and a 
wheelwright shop, made of rough logs and covered with clapboards, are 
embraced among the temporary buildinps at the post-many of these re-
quire repairs more or less. 
Nearly all the labor has been performtd by the troops. 
Building materials.-An abundance of stone and timbe!, suitable for 
building purposes, is in the neighborhood of the post. Pnce of lumber, 
thirty to forty dollars per thousand feet. 
Water.-Plenty of good river and sprmg water within one-eighth to one-
half of a mile of the post ; a well in the garrison fhrnishes a suppJy of good 
water for drinking. For other purposes it is hauled by a public wagon. 
Fuel.-Abundant and easily obtained, and always by the troops. No 
claim for fuel has yet bee:a made, nor wiJ [ any be admitted until the claim-
ant shall produce a clear title to the land. 
Forage.-Average price of corn sin<,e the establishment of the post, is 
a;bout ninety cents per bushel ; price. no"" paid is one dollar and fifteen cents. 
Hay has been procured by contract; {he price la.st year was t~ree dolla:s 
and nineteen cents per ton. Good gra,:;s for grazmg purposes 1s plenty m 
the immediate vicinity of the post; but for hay, from one to three miles 
distant. 
Fresh beif.-Fresh beef is abundant; delivered at the posts it costs three 
and three-fourth cents per pound. 
Roads.-Roads leading from this post a.re three, viz: to Au~tin, Houston 
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and Shreveport, all good in favorable seasons of the year, and bad in thr..~ 
wet season. 
Supplies.--Drawn chiefly from Nt>w Orlean~ and forwarded via the 
Trinity and Brazos rivers, or via Houston, latterly by the last named place. 
Transportation done exclusively by hired teams at three dollars per hundred, 
,average.) 
Rivers.-The rivers which intersect the route to Austin, are the Brazos, 
r~~rth, middle and south Bosques, Leon, Lampassas, San Gabriel and Brushy 
--most of which have already been adverted. to in the r~port of Fort Graham 
herewith. 
Ferry across the Brazos at Fort Graham, and ford the remainder. 
The N aYasoto is the principal stream crossing the road to Houston. The 
.. aoad cr0sses many of the head-waters of the tributaries of the Trinity; but 
these ordinarily offer no obstacle to travel upon the road. 
The road to Shreveport is crossed by Mountain creek, a very bad but 
small stream, having a bad bottom and rapid current. 
Also the Trinity at Dallas, where is a ferry: but bad bottom of three 
miles on the west side ; next the east fork of the Trinity, where is also a 
ferry and a bad bottom; next the Sabine, w:h.ere is a ferry; besides many 
Jther small streams not difficult to cross, excepting ahvays after heavy rains. 
Distance to Shreveport about two hundred and twenty miles. 
A point on Red river, "Warren," i~ believed to be the most favorable 
from which to draw supplies for Forts Worth and Graham, distance about 
r,me hundred and five miles. 
[i,ORT GRAHAM.-First Lieutenant N. C'. Givens, Second Dragoons, .llctilng 
.llssistant Qua' :-_rmaster. 
Established by Brevet Brigadier General Harney, by virtue of orders No. 
9, dated Headquarters, 8th and 9th Devartments, San Antonio, February 
13, 1849, and garrisoned April 17, 184H, by companies F and I, second 
dragoons, under command of Brevet :Major R. A. Arnold, second dragoons, 
May 11, 1849. :Major Arnold, with company_ F, was ordered to Fort 
Worth, and Lieutenant F. Hamilton, second dragoons, remained with com-
pany I, until 6th October, 1849, when Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Bamford, 
eighth infantry, in command of company H, arrived and assumed com-
mand of the post. 
Buildings erected during the command of Brevet Major R. A. Arnold 
and Brevet Lieutenant F. Hamilton, second dragoons :-
One hospital, squared oak logs, floored, covered with shingles, two stone 
chimneys ; also, kitchen for hospital- built by hired citizens. 
1' One commissary store, made of log:s and covered with clapboards-
built by troops. · 
One officers' quarters and kitchen, of square logs, stone chimneys, floored~ 
covered with shingles- built by company I, second dragoons. 
One stable for horses of company I, second qragoons, logs, covered with 
:...J.apboards-built by company I, second dragoons. 
One carpenter and wheelwright shop, and a blacksmith shop, of eedar 
togs, covered with clapboards- built by hired citizens. 
Three corn-cribs, a wagon and mule-yard, and quartermaster's store-
1nouse; the yard built of rails, and the buildings of logs, covPred with clap-
b9ards-nll by hired labor. 
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Build,ings at Fort Graham, under Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Bamford's 
command:--
Quarters of logs, covered with clapboards, for company H, eighth infan-
trY-built by company. 
~Quarters of logs, covered with clapboards, for company I, second dra-
.:roons- built by company. · 
~ Quarters, log, for commanding officer, floored, covered with dapboards-
built by company H, eighth infantry. 
Stable for hoi·ses in quartermaster's department, logs, covered with clap-
hoards ; guard-house, not covered. 
One building for assistant surgeon, of logs, abandoned and left unfin-
ished; bake-house- built by the troops. 
lVlagazine, stone- built by the troops; leaky and unfit for use. 
B't.tilding 1naterials.-Stone in any quantity and of excellent quality is 
found very convenient to the post ; and provided masons were employed 
(at least in part,) it would constitute by far the cheapest material fur 
building. The timber in the vicinity of the post consists chiefly of post 
oak, hackberry, elm, cotton-wood, and cedar; some of it can be used for 
building purposes, but it is unfit for being sawed into boards. Lumber is 
procured from Porter's Bluff, on the Trinity, one hundred and twenty miles, 
and delivered at the post for sixty dollars per thousand feet. 
Water for garrison purposes is obtained from a creek near the garrison, 
and several excellent springs, which yield an abundant supply. 
Fuel for the troops is at present furn~hed by contract at three dollars 
per cord. 
Coal.-No indication of the existence of ·coal in the vicinity of the post 
has yet been discovered. 
Forage-corn and kay.-Corn is ·furnished upon contract at one dollar 
and seventy-fivg cents per bushel. This price is high, and is consequent 
upon the scarc.ity of corn and the distance it has to be transported. Hay 
is furnished upon contract at seven dollars per ton ; grass not very good 
near the post, and the hay has to be obtained at some distance from the 
post. . 
Beef.-There are very few ... settlers near the post, and beef is scarce, but 
is-oi!furnished on contract at the post at five cents per pound. 
Roads.-The principal roads leading from Fort Graham are as follows, 
viz : To Fort Worth, sixty miles northeasterly; Austin, via Fort Gates, 
one hlmdred and thirty mileg southwesterly ; thence on to Red river and 
Fort Washita. Roads are good in the dry season, but often impassable in 
the wet season in consequeJ)ce of the swelling of the various streams which 
intersect the roads, most of which streams have been 'referred to in the 
report of Fort Gates, sent herewith. 
Supplies .-Supplies of quartermasters' and ordnance stores are sent 
chiefly from the depot at San Antonio ; subsistence stores from Washington 
on the Brazos, and. from Houston-these last by hired transportation, the 
others by government teanis. Distance to Austin, one hundred and forty 
miles; to San Antonio, two hundred and twenty miles; to Ho.uston, about 
two hundred and thirty miles. 
Transportation can scarcely be hired in the vicinity of that post. Price 
of transportation to Austin about two dollars to two dollars fifty cents per 
hundred, or three dollars fifty cents . to San Antonio ; cost from Houston, 
two dollars fifty cents to three dolhrs per hundrt-d pounds. 
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AusTIN.-Licutenant Jl. D. Tree, Second Dragoons, R. Quartermaster. 
\Vas occupied as a depot on the 20th November, 1848. The post was 
garrisoned by two companies of the first infantry, under command of 
Captain J. H. King. The public ground of this depot is a square of two 
hundred Hnd seventy-six feet, enclosed with a plain board fence. 
Bu·ildings are of the most temporary character, being built by sinking 
cedar posts in the ground, weather-boarding, and roofing with shingles. 
On the southern side of the enclosure is a building two hundred and six-
teen feet long and eighteen feet wide, or-cupied now by company A, eighth 
infantry, and by fl_Uartermaster's stores. 'I'his building is in a dilapidated 
condition, havil!g been built prior to the annexation of 1,exas. 
On tlw north side is a blacksmith, carpenter, and saddler shop, and quar .. 
termaster'~ forage-room, all under the same roof, ninety feet long by sevenw 
teen feet wide. 
Next, a cmmn1ssary store, fifty by twenty feet. 
The east side of the enclosure has a guard-house and a magazine, th~ 
latter !.milt of stone by tlJe rcpubli<: of Texas, octagonal in form, twenty-
one feet external diameter-requires an entire new roof. 
Another building, eighteen b.y forty-five feet, is used as a quartermaster's 
office, adjutant's otiice, (second dragoons,) and by one of the sub~ltern 
officers of company A, eighth infantry. 
Also one building, fifteen by thirty-six feet, occupied by Captain and 
Brevet Major L. Smith, commanding the post. 
Adjacent to the public ground on the south is the yard embracing the 
public stables, tbe hay and wagons. This ]and belongs to tbe <•,ity of 
Austin. The stable is a temporary shed covered with boards, sided up on 
the front with cedar pickets; was built by hired teamsters and laborers, in 
intervals of other duty. 
All the buildings on the north side of the guarcl~ouse, and the one occu-
pied by Brevet Nlajor Smith, were built by companie~ D and I, eighth 
infantry, nnder Brevet. Lieutenant Colonel Montgon1.ery, eighth infantry. 
A building one hundred and fifty by twenty feet, upon the grounds of 
Brevet l3rigadier General Harney, built on the style already mentioned, 
occupied by a detachment, the non-commissionecl staff, and band, second 
dragoons; also a stable for the horses of said troops, built under the super-
vision of Brevet Brigadier General Harney. This building and stable are 
on General Harney's land; no rent paid therefor. 
Building materials.-Pine lumber can be had in any fiUantity required, 
thirty miles fi·om this post; also lumber for sills, plates, rafters, &c., at 
twenty-five dollars per thousand at the mill. Shingles five to six dollars 
per thousand. Bricks nine dolJars per thousand. Lime one dollar and fifty 
cE>nts per barrel. Limestone is also abundant, and is well adapted for 
building purposes, · 
TVater . .:.-An excellent well, furnishing all the water required for garrison 
purposes, is em braced in the government enclosure ; besides which, the 
Colorado river is distant only about three hundred yards. 
Fuel is delivered on contract (there being no wild lands in the vicinity) 
Rt tM.ree dollars per cord. 
Coal.-There has been no coal discovered near A~1stin. 
Forage and sttbsistence.--Oats in 1850 were purchased to a limited 
~xtpi)t at fifty cents per bushel; but a small quantity raised. Corn OJ!(: 
10 . 
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dollar per bushel sinee the close of 1849; it is the principal grain cultivated. 
Hay has ahvays been delivered at the post on contract; eight dollars per 
two thousand two hundred and forty pounds, has been the maximum price 
paid; hay is procured mostly about four miles from the post. Beef cattle 
abundant and of good quality; furnished to the troops at four cents per pound. 
Roads.·-There is a stage-route from Austin to Houston, which is inter-
sected by roat'ls to all the important places on the c0ast ; a good stage-road 
to San Antonio ; also good natural roads to Forts Martin Scott, Croghan, 
Gates, Graham, Worth, and vVashita. The Colorado river, with some 
improvements, it is believed may become useful for the transportation of 
government supplies, provided boats of Yery light draught be used. 
Supplies-whence dra'wn.-Subs1stence stores and some quartermaster's 
stores are hauled from Indianola, one hundred and thirty miles distant. 
Quartermaster's and ordnance stort'S are hauled chiefly from San Antonio, 
eighty-one miles. Public team.s make an entire trip in seventeen days, 
average time. The transportation from the coast has occasionally been 
hired at one dollar and twenty-five cents to one dollar C:Jnd fifty cents per 
hundretl pounds. Dnring the past winter all the stores have been hauled 
from Indianola by government teams. . 
Rivers.-'Tbe principal watercourses intersecting the roads leading out 
from Austin have already been noticed in the reports of San Antonio, Forts 
· Martin Scott, Croghan, and Gates. The stage-route from Austin to 
Houston is intersected by many small streams, the tributaries of the Colo-
rado on the west and of the Brazos on the east, and the Brazos river 
itself. None of the aboYe offer any serious obstacles to land communica-
tion between the different posts and places named, excepting at short inter-
vals in the season of freshets. 
FoRT GATEs.-Lieuienant Haldeman, Eighth Injantay, Jlcting Assistant 
Q lta dennaster. 
Established in October, 1840, hy Brevet Lieutenant Colonel \V. R. 
:Montgomery, in command of two companies of the eighth infantry, seventy-
five miles from Austin, north on the Leon riYer. 
Bwildi·ng·s erected.-Four buildings.for officers' quatters, two for company 
q1 :arters, three for laundresses, one for muleteers <mel employees, one hos-
l)itd, one stable, one forage-house, two storehouses, one guard-house, one 
blaci\:3rnith -shop, and quarters for a third company, half finished. These . 
last named quarters were commenced in accordance -with instructions from 
department headquarters to -provide for additional troops at the post, ·which 
order \vas subsequently revoked. 
The officers' quarters, as also the ]auadresses' and muleteers', are frame 
buildings coveed with oak clapboards. The remainder are frames, filled 
in with upright posts pointed and pli:1cecl in the ground. The two store-
houses, one of the officers' quarters, the muleteers' quarters, and the half~ 
finished company quarters, were erected by hired citizens ~ls ;mthorized 
from department headqnarters; the remainder by the troops. The build-
ings are a 11 ve1;y temporary. 
Build·ing m.ater£als.-Good building stone is abundant near the post, and 
the cheapest building material obta]nable. Lumber costs at Bastrop, 
- eighty-five miles distaRt, twenty-five do1la1s per thousand, from whence it 
js transportecy b?' govern~nept t~am~p · 
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Water.-Water is plentiful and of good quality, running about three 
hundred feet from the garrison, and hauled with a public team and wagon. 
Fuel is obtained by purchase at a cost of two dollars per cord; for the 
year previously three dollars per c.:ord were paid, including a considerable 
yuantity of building material. 
Coal is reported to have been found about thirty miles distant from the 
post. 
Forage.-Price of corn in 18.50 varied from one doJlar to one dollar and 
fifty cents per bushel ; the present year the contract price is one dollar and 
~eventy-threc cents per Lushel, owing to tbe great distance it must be trans-
ported. After the crops of the present year shall be gathered in, it is 
believed that corn will be pnrchased at greatly reduced prices. 
llay is procured by purchase at an average cost of ten dollars per ton. 
Good grass for grazing is plentiful near the post; but for hay, not nearer 
than from four to eight miles. 
Beef cattle.-Scarce near the post ; price per pound for beef, delivered 
at the post, six cents. 
Roads.-Roads lead from F'ort Gates to Austin, with a branch to Fort 
Croghan, also to Fort Graham, northeast fifty miles; these are natural 
roads and are usually good, but bad in wet seasons. · 
R1:vers.-The principal streams crossing the roads to Austin and Fort 
Croghan, are n1entioned in the report of Fort Croghan sent herewith. 
Between Forts Gates and Graham is the river Bosque, a very rapid stream, 
and Jiaule to sudden rises after every heavy rain . . There are no bridge~ or 
ferries across any of these streams, excepting over the Brazos at Fort 
Graham, and another at the \Vaco village ; in the wet season trains are 
0ften detained for days by the swelling of the many small streams between 
Fort Gates and Austin and Fort Croghan. 
Supplies.-Supplies for Fort Gates have been transported during the 
ypar 1800,~from Washington on the Brazos, one hundred and forty miles, 
awl Houl'ton, two hundred and twenty miles. They are now ordererl to 
come via Indianola, and to ue transported by public teams. 
Transportntion of supplies above referred to was hired exclusively. 
FoRT CuoGHAN, TExAs.-Lieutenant .11. Jackson, E/glzth Infanflry, .llcting 
.!iss'istant QuaTtennaster. 
This post, sixty miles west by north from Austin, was located May 13th, 
18-!9, Ly Lieutenant C. H. Tyler, commanding A company, second dra-
goons, awl garrisoned by that t.:ompany alone till 12th October same year, 
when the garrison was increased by the addition of C company, eighth in-
fantry, commanded by Captain A. T. Lee, eighth infantry. 
The post was commanded then by Captain Lee, eighth infantry, Lieut. 
Col. Fauntleroy, second dragoons, Brevet Major Blake, second dragoons, 
and again by Captain Lee, eighth infantry, successively, up to October 3d, 
1850. 
Buildings.-Four double houses, two rooms each, built of logs, squared 
or faced, wjth common log kitchens for officers' quarters. Buildin<rs all of 
oak, and covered ·with shingles made of the same material. 
0 
Building materials are abundant in the vicinity of the po~t. Lumber 
from Bastrop, ninety miles, can be had at the post for forty-five dollars per 
thou~anrl. 
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Water is abundant and good. Hamilton creek runs \vithiri about two 
hundred yards of the garrison . 
.Fuel has hitherto been procured by the troops, aml is plentiful within a 
mile. 
Porage.-Hay costs at the post from nine to ten dollars per ton-eost 
something more in 1850 in consequence of its scarcity. 
Corn cost one dollar and twenty-five eents per bushel the past year : it 
may probably be obtained this year at one dollar should the pre~ent crops 
come in well. 
Roads.-Three roafls lead from the post: one to Austin, sixty miles east 
by south; one to Port Gates, sixty-five miles north by east; one to Fort 
:Martin Scott, fifty-five miles south·west. Four streams, the San Gabriel, 
Lampecos, Cow I-Touse, and Leon, cross the second road, all fordable the 
greater portion of the year. The Colorado is erossed by a goo<l ferry in 
goin~ to Fort :Martin Scott. No streams of importance on the road to 
.lnstin. 
SAN ANTONro.-HeadqztaTters E-ighth Military Department, Principal 
Depot in the Interior. 
This point has been occupied as a depot since the commencement of the 
Mexi~an war. The depot has been successively under the direr.tion of 
Captain Ralston, Captain 1\IIiller, assistant quartermaster, and Brevet Major 
E. B. Babbitt, assistant quartermaster, one hundred and thirty miles from 
Indianola upon the em;t; direction northwest from Indianola. 
Buildings.-None public at the post ; storehouses and quarters for offieers 
are rented. 
Bu-ilding mater-ials.-Stone most abundant and good. Adobes cheapest 
at first cost, but frail and indifferent, and soon require repairs ; bricks may 
be had, but are yet to,o expensive, ten dollars per thousand. 
JJTater.-Abundant, convenient and good, either from the San Antonio 
river, from springs, or from vvells. . 
.Fuel cost three dollars and fifty cents per cord ; cut by hired party, se\·en 
miles distant, and hauled by public tenms. The whole expense of the teams 
and drivers, &c., is included in the above price. 
Coal.-N one yet founcl near San Antonio. 
Porage.-Average price of corn delivered at the depot, for the last two 
years, is about one dollar to one dollar and five cents per bushel. I think 
-it will be about the same in the average during the present year. 
!-lay is cut on the prairies four to six miles distant, in any quantity re-
quired., by hired men_, and hauled to the public yard by public teams. It 
costs in the total seven dollars and fifty cents to eigl.lt dollars per two 
thonsand pounds; is of good quality. · 
Fresh be~f, abundant and good; price three to four cents per pound. 
Roads.-From San Antonio roads lead off in every direction, excepting 
in the wet season, which is usually in the winter. The roads are goof!, 
though mostly natural roads. 
1. One leads to Austin, northeast eighty-one miles. 
2. One to Indianola and LaYacca, one hundred and thirty and one hun-
dred and twenty-five miles southeast. 
3. One 1-o Fort Martin Scott, sixty miles northwest. 
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4. One to Forts Lincoln, Inge, and Duncan, fifty-four, eighty, and one 
hundred and sixty miles west to Rio Grande. 
5. One to Fort Merrill and Corpus Christi, one. hundred and one hun-
dred and sixty miles south by east. 
6. One to Gonzales, east sixty miles. 
Rivers.-Thc rivers or principal streams crossing the roads referred to 
under the foregoing beads, ar.e, respectively: 
1. The Guadeloupe, San :Marcos and the Colarado; the fir~t two 11sually 
fordable, the last always ferried. At the Gtwdeloupe is a good ferry when 
necessary. 
2. The Salado, Cibolo, Coletta and the Guadeloupe, all fm dable, except 
the last, which is now bridged. 
3. Sala~lo, Cibolo, Guadeloupe and Pedernals, on this road, all forclable, 
excepting in time of general freshets. 
4. The Medina, Hondo, Seco, Rio Frio, Leona and the Nueee.s, all ford-
able, and mostly very small excepting in the wet season. 
5. San Antonio, sundry tributaries of the Atascosa and N ueces; the first · 
fordable, the last usually ferried at Fort :Merrill. 
6. The Salado, Cibolo, San lVfarcos and the Gtwdeloupe, ::~ll usually 
fordable. 
Supplies for this depot drawn chiefly, by public teams, from the gulf 
depot at Indianola. 
Transportation, when J!iired, costs about one dollar and thirty cents per 
one hundred pounds (on an average for a year) from Indianola to this depot. 
Very little now hired. 
FoRT LINCOLN.-Lieutenant .]Vlt!chling, .llcting .!lssistant Quartermaster 
temporm·ily. 
Post established July 7th, 1849, by two companies of the eighth infantry, 
under command (1[ Brevet :Major James Longstreet, eighth infantry, after-
wards by Major Morrison, eighth infantry, and no\v by Captain Newton, 
second dragoons. Relative position, west bank of the Rio Seco; fifty miles 
west of San Antonio. 
BuildZ:ngs.-Log or pole quarters for two companies built at this post: 
Three blocks, small, for officers. 
Two blocks for companies. 
One commissary sto~·e. 
One storehouse for company property. 
One storehouse for quartermaster's depot. 
One hospital. 
All built of wood, covered with shingles in part, a part thatched, and a 
part eovered with paulins. All of temporary character. 'The whole oC 
the labor performed by the troops, excepting some mason-work in huilding 
chimneys. 
Building materZ:als.-Sto.ne is the most abundant and best material for 
buildings. It is a c.lose and compact gray limestone, and will withstantl 
the frosts and rains of this climate welL 
Water.-Obtained .from the Rio Seco by hauling with a public team. It 
is found in standing pools or holes in the bed of tl1e river during most of 
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the year. A part of the season the stream is running water. When not 
so, the quality is not good, but it is used. 
Fuel costs one dollar and a half per cord, cut by the soldiers and hauled 
by public teams one and a half mile. In quantity it is sufficiently abundant 
at present. 
Coal.-N one yet discovered near the post. 
Forage.-Average price of corn delivrred at the post is one dollar awl 
twenty-five cents per bushel. 
}fay delivered at the post on c,ontract at ten dollars and hventy-fivf' 
rf'nts PfT ton. Grass of good qualit-y, and ahnndant. 
Beej:-Scarce near the post. No settlements in the vicinity. AvNnge 
price srven cents per pound, delivered at the post. 
Roads.-Only oue road passes the post, running west to Forts Ingr ~nd 
Duncan, and east to San Antonio. Excepting in a very wet se:1~wn, it is a 
good nntural road. 
Rivers.-The rivers, or water-courses, crossing this road, have already 
been adverted to in my report of Fort Ingc. 
Supplies.-Quariermasters' , subsistence, anrl ordnance supplies drawn by 
public teams from the depot at San Antonio. 
Transpodation is seldom hired for supplie~ for this post; now, not at all. 
It cost~, when hired, about fifty cents per hundred pounds from the depot 
at San Antonio. 
FoRT lNGE.-Lieu tenant J. AI. Bart-on, Fi1·st I~fantry, ./lcting .llss'istant 
Qua1·t erm.aster. 
This post, eighty-nine miles from San Antonio, \Vas located and esta b-
]i~hed in February, 1849, and garrisoned by two companies of the first in-
fantry, under command of Captain Bnrbank. No,v, ~nd for two years, 
rommamhul hy ]~revet Lieutenant Colonel Hardee, serond dragoons. 
Buildings.-Temporary log quarters, &c., havf' been erPrted by the 
troops as follows, viz : 
One block commanding offi.eers' quarters. 
Two blocks officers' quarters, (two sets each.) 
Two blocks for company quarters. 
One storehouse for quartermaster's stores. 
One storehouse for l'Ommissary stores. 
Officers' quarters and storehouse are shingled-company quarters 
thatched. But little of the labor of building performed by hirerllaborers 
m'ld mechanics-work done chiefly by soldiers. 
Building mater,ials.-\;Vood and stone abundant-the latter admirnbly 
adapted to building purposes. Lumber costs about seventy-fi·n· to eighty 
clollars per thousand hauled from Bastrop, one hundrecl and sixty-fi \'e miles, 
or about twenty to thirty dollars for indifferent hard lumber made at the 
mill on the Rio Frio. 
TVate1· .-The Leona, a clear, deep ri\·er, affords an abundance of goocl 
water for the rr.quirements of the post. The post is immediately on its 
eastern bank. 
Puel.-W oocl for fnel is abundant, and obtained by the troops at a cost 
of one dollar and fifty cents per cord. 
A seam of coal has been discovered on the Nneres river, somP ---
miles southwest from this post. 
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Forage.-Corn is obtained on contract-none raised near the post be-
yond what is required for home consumption. Average price one dollar 
and fifty-five cents per bushel. 
Hay per ton ten dollars. The scarcity of good grass, and the actual s~r­
vice of the troops, have preYented its being obtained entirely by them this 
season, (1851.) 
Beef.-An abundant supply of good fresh beef can always be obtained. 
Contract price at present -- cents per pound. 
Roads lead from Fort Inge west to Fort Duncan, on the Rio Grande, 
seventy miles, east to San Antonio, ninety miles, and to El Paso-, five hundred 
and eighty miles; all natural roads and usually very good. 
The Leona and N ueces rivers and the Chacon creek are the principal 
water-courses crossing the road to Fort Duncan, all fordable-the Medina 
on the east, towar~~ San Antonio, and the Pecos toward El Paso. This 
last is often, and I may say generally fordable, but when a little swollen is 
a bad stream-its current swift-banks vertical-floats or bridging becomes 
necessary. Its water is btackish and disagreeable to the taste, and un-
wholesome. 
The :Medina, towards San Antonio, except in seasons of freshets, is a 
small stream and easily forded. The Rio Frio, the Seco, a:mu the Hondo, 
also cross the San Antonio road, furnishin g plenty of water for teams, but 
seldom presenting any obstruction from high stage of water. 
Transportation is done almost exclusively by public wagons. Average 
cost of transportation ftom San Antonio when hired, eighty-five ce~ts per 
one hundred pounds. 
FoRT DuNCAN.-First Lieutenant ]. B. · Plummer, R. QuarteTmaster. 
Fort Duncan, one hundred and sixty miles west from San Antonio, was 
established under the orders of Major General Worth on the 27th .March, 
1849. Companies A, B, and F, first infantry, under command of Captain 
S. Burbank, of said regiment-since by Brevet :Major J. NI. Scott, and 
since lVfarch, 1850, by B revet Lieutenant Colonel Morris. · 
Buildings.-The buildings below named have been erected : 
A storehouse two stories built of stone, and having a stone floor in base-
ment, shingle roof, walls built soon after the troops arrived. .J\!Iostly hired 
mechanics. 
A magazine of stone, shingle roof; one of cement. 
A stone building with two rooms, shingle roof and board floor, used for 
officers' quarters. 
Also a building made of adobes, three rooms, shingle roof and boanl 
floor, officers' quarters. 
A hospital eighty feet by twenty-five feet, built of stone and covered 
with shingles, board floor~ two wards, a dispensary and store-room. 
The three buildings last a lJove named are in a rou,gh and unfinished con-
dition. 
Two stables built of stone ancl wood, which require thatching for com-
pletion. 
Six grass houses occupied by the companies, built entirely of ·willow pole~ 
and grass, no floors or windows. 
Two buildings built of wood and mud, and with thatched roofs and board 
floors, for officers' quarterl:l , 
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The magazine, hospital, and stables built entirely by hired mechanics. 
One carpenter also hired to work on the adobe and stone buildings occupied 
for officers' quarters. About one-half the labor has been performed by the 
troops. 
Building materials.-Stone is the only building material near this post. 
That is abundant and of excellent quality; easily quarried from the bluff 
about half a mile distant. No timber suitable for building in that part of 
the country. Some little, Yery indifferent quality, at "Los Moros," forty-
five miles distant. 
Lumber.-None to be had; sent from Ringgold barracks. The cost is 
about eighty dollars per thousand. Shingles ten dollars per thous<~nd. 
Water.-Abundant and good from the Rio Grande; hauled by a mule 
team half a mile. A well rlug in 1849 produced brackish 'vater, and its 
use abandoned. 
Fuel.-\Vood for fuel has been obtained by purchase at a cost of four 
dollars and fifty cents per cord since 1st February, 1851. Previous to that 
period it was cut by the troops from the adjacent lands. 
Coal.-An extensive bed of bituminous coal, whieh has been used and 
tested at this post, is found six miles above the post. 
Forage.-Corn is procured from Nava, San Juan, Piotis, and other small 
towns in lVIe?ico, twenty-five to forty miles distant from the river, where 
mueh is raised. Price sinc-e 1st April, 1850, has varied from eighty-three 
and one-third cents to one dollar and fifty-eight cents per bushel; but a 
very smn 11 quantity has been obtained at the former price. The entire 
failure of the crop in the western part of the State of Coahuila last year 
affected the price very materially. The priGe is also affected by the State 
and mm1icipal taxes exacted of the vender. 
Hay, of coarse and inferior quality, can be cut upon the prairies five or 
six miles ti·om the post. The mezquite, which is the best, is too scarce io 
justify cutting it. · 
Last year, hay was obtained there by hired laborers; it cost, if purehased 
by contract, about twenty dollars per ton. · 
Beef.-Beef cattle are abundant and cheap on the lVIexican side, but the 
grazing is so bad that the beef is of miserable quality. 
It is now furnished at six and three-quarter cents per pound. \Yheat is 
raised near f;iengas, one hundreu and ninety miles, in large quanti ties. 
Roads.-Two roads only lead from the }JOst-one to Fort Inrre and 
thenGe to San Antonio, and the other down the river to Fort Mcintosh, 
Laredo; excellent roads, and generally in good condition. 
Rivers.~·The Chacon and the Nueces cross the Fort Inge road. The 
Chacon is a running stream a portiou of the year; both are easily fordable; 
no running stream on the road to Fort Mcintosh, but water holes and 
springs at intervals furnish sufficient water for teams, excepting in a season 
of drought. ' 
Transpoda.tion.-All public supplies have been and are still drawn by 
public teams from the deJ'Ot at Ringgold barraeks, two hundred and twenty-
five miles. 
FoRT 1\IIciNTOSH.-Lieutenant Turnley, Jlcting .llssistant Quartermaster. 
Es,tablished l\farch 1, 1849, with one company first infantry, under com-
mand of_ Liellt~11a11t Viele, first infantry, to 31~t December? 1849! At thi$ 
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date, Captain King, with his company, joined the }wst; since which period 
two companies have garrisoned the post. 
Since 23d 1\'Iay, 1850, the post has been commanded by Captain Bur-
bank. 
Bwt'ldings.-Two frame buildings, thirty by fifty feet, weather-boarded 
m1d covered with shingle!!, eaeh occupied by one company~ 
One frame building, as above, thirtJ by sixty feet, as hospital. 
One frame building, as above, thirty by one hundred and twf'nty feet, for 
quartermaster's an(l subsistence stores. 
One frame building, thirty-two by forty feet, weather-hoarded, shingle-
roof, lathed and plastered, containing four roOJm; and a hall, oecupied as 
officers' quarters. 
One stone building, ten feet square:._magazine. 
One stone building, fourteen by thirty feet-guard-house ancl prison. · 
One "jacal" structure, twelve by sixteen feet, made of, mezquite poles 
placed perpendicularly in the ground, dirt floor, shingle-roof-for officers' . 
quarters. 
One "jacal" structure, twelve by sixteen feet, oovered with paulins-
officers' quarters. 
One "jacal" structure, tweln~ by sixteen feet, covered with pau1ins--
carpenter's shop. . 
Two light frame struetures, eovered and sideS. with paulin~, for eompanJ' 
kitchens, eighteen fe~t by forty feet. 
, One light frame structure, as abo\-'e, occupied as officers' general mess-
house. 
One light frame structure, as above, for hospital kitchen. , . 
Stabling, eonsisting of poles plaeed perpendicularly in the ground, covered 
with paulins, <lt present nearly rotten and scareely affording shelter for 
forty-five animals. 
Building male1·ials.-Stone is the only building material in that sec1ion 
of country. That is plenty, an<l of good quality, four miles above t.he post~ 
on the river bank, convenient for boating. 
Lurnber.-None to he purchased at any price. The lumber . which has 
been used at the post is that sent by the United States from Ringgold bar-
racks, the transportation alene upon which, it is believed, cost nearly sixty-
five dollars per thousand feet. No timber of any kind or quality for any 
public purposes is known to exist within one hundred miles of tb~ pos_k ,-·· 
Fuel.-None near the post, nor is there any that cane be 'procured· by the 
troops. The lands are owned by persons tne dates of whose ' claims run 
hack to a period in the far past; and they warn all persons from cutting· 
one stick of timber, under penalty of the law. It is, therefore, purchased 
as it can be had from whomsoever brings it in, at three dollars per cord. 
Coal.-Two coal beds are founJ in the river below. and one twenty miles 
above this post. Specimens which have been tried in the blacksmith's 
shop prove it to be good bituminous coal. Efforts have been made to con-
tract with the owners for c6::i.l for ust~ at the garrison; but, being lVIexicans, 
they know nothing yet of the business of mining. 
Water.-The post is supplied with good water from the Rio Grande, 
three huudred yards distant, and fifty feet below the level of the parade 
ground; is hauled hy a six-mule team kept for the purpose. . 
Forage.-Quantity limited and uncertain; price at present, (.June, 1851,) 
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one dollar and sixty-seven cents per bushel. Crops this Season entirely de ... 
strayed by drought. Average price one dollar and fifty cent.s per bushel. 
Hay purchased last year at $30 per ton__:none to be had this year at any 
price-the wh~le vicinity burnt up '\vith drought-not enough within ten 
miles to sustain the life of animals gmzing, and none for hay within thirty 
miles. 
Lands sterile at best ; which added to the drourrht, has destroyed the 
corn-crop through a large extent of country. Foclder is being purchased 
at $10 per ton; the farmers have cut up their corn-fields, and are se11ing 
the stalks and all, which makes tolerably good forage. · 
Beef.-In consequence of the sterility of the soil, no good grazing can be 
found near the post, and hence no good beef can be had. A wild beef is 
occasionally lassoed fifteen to twenty-five miles from the post and brought 
in and tied to a stake, and fed on prickly pear from five to ten days, and 
then killed and sold to the troops at prices varying, since the establishment 
of the post? from seven to fifteen cents per pound, (now seven cents) indif-
ferent at best, and generally m'isetably bad. 
Roads.-lst, to Ringgold barracks, one hundred and twenty to one 
hundred and thirty miles, crossed by no running water-dry, barren, sandy, 
and destitute of grass-three water-holes at intervals of forty-five, thirty, 
twenty-five, and twenty miles. 
2d, to Corpus Christi, one hundred and thirty-eight miles, crossed by 
several streams, mostly mentioned in the reports of Fort .Merrill and Corpus 
Christi. 
3d, to San Antonio, one hunurecl and eighty..:five miles northeast; crosses 
several water-courses, viz: Nueces, Rio Frio, San Miguel, and lVfedina, and 
also passes some lakes or ponds, and water-holes-quite abundant for the 
supply of teams except in a very dry season. 
4th, to Fort Duncan, one hundred and five miles up the Rio Grande, a 
good natural road most of the way. Some labor has been expended on 
parts of it by the troops. \'Vater, though not abundant, is sufficient for 
mule-teams at all times. 
Transportation has been done from Rin~gold barracks, and entirely by 
government teams. Unless the Rio Grande is improved above Ringgold 
barracks, or a steamer placed there, suited to shoal navigation, it is a ques-
tion (not definitely settled) whether or not it will cost less to transport di-
reetly irom Corpus Christi by land instead of using the Rio Grande to Ring-
gold barracks. by steam, and thence by land or bar~es to Laredo. 
Labor has been done in part by hired mechamcs, viz : a blacksmith, a 
saddler, two carrenters, and a sto. ne-mason~ and in p.art by enlisted men on 
extn1. duty. Al of the above employees were diseharged on or before the 
30th of April last, ami the public work at the post has ceased for want of 
a directing master-\vorkm.ar~. 
RINqao~n BAJ\RAOKS~-Lie'l{te~ant (now Captain) Caldwell, .llctt'ng .lls-
si'stant Quar-termaster, 
Establisheq October 26, 1848; oocupied by companies C and G, first in-
fantry, :JVIajor Lamotte, first infantry, commandin~; also company B, fourth 
artillery, in November, 1848~one hundred anct five miles by land from 
Fort Brown, on the same river anrl near Camargo. 
BHildings.-Hospital: frame building, twenty by eighty-five feet, four 
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rooms; hall eight ieet wide, piRzza ten feet all round, one brick chimney, 
two fireplaces, shingle roof; kitchen for ditto, fourteen by twenty-one feet, 
two rooms, shillgle roof. 
Ofncers' quarters: four frame buildings, thirty-two by thirty-six feet 
each, four rooms, sixteen by eighteen feet, each ·with piazza ten feet wide 
in front and rear, lathed and plastered, shingle roof. 
Kitehens for ditto : three frame buildings, twenty-four by twenty-seven 
fed, divided by briek wall, one brick chimney and two fireplaces to each, 
shingle roof. 
Compnny quarters: one frame building, twenty-five by fifty-f1ve feet, 
shingle roof, eight-feet piazza in front ; one ditto, twenty-five by thirty 
feet, shingle roof, eight-feet piazza, as above ; two ditto, twenty-five by 
forty-five feet, eight-feet piazza in front, shingle roof~ for company quar-
ters; and one addition, tv1elve by sixteen feet, for company clothing store. 
One frame building, shingle roof, fourteen by hventy-three feet, for com-
pany mess halL 
One frnme shed, ten Ly twenty-three feet, board roof, for company 
kitchen and storeroom for rations. 
One frame building, cotton duck roof, eighteen by thirty feet, for com-
pany laundresses. . 
One frame building, twelve by fourteen feet, shingle roof, for compa11y 
clothing storeroom. 
One shed, nine by thirty-six feet, for compa11y kitchen, board roof. 
Tl1ree frames, fourteen by thirty-two feet, enclosed with duck paulins, 
for compa:ny laundresses. 
One frame building, twenty by twenty-eight feet, paulin roof, for guard-
room. 
Horse shells: one for horses of company E, first infantry, twenty-four by 
two hundred ;md seventeen feet, and addition of twenty-four by tv;enty-
eip;ht feet, for forage and saddle room, board roof; one ditto, twenty-iour 
by one hundred and twenty-four feet, for horses of company C, i1rst infantry, 
board roof. 
One frame building, sixteen by twenty feet, shingle roof, for saddle and 
forage room for company C, first infantry. 
One frame building, thirty-six by eighty feet, hYo stories high, shingle 
roof, for quartermaster's and subsistence storehouse. · 
One frame building, forty by f:·ixty feet, for iorage and quartermaster's 
stables, covered with paulins. 
One frame building, eighteen by thirty feet, for blacksmith shop. 
One frame building, tvv·enty-four by thirty feet, for carpenter shop. 
Remarks.-lVIuch of the Jumbt>r of which these buildings wt>re made 
came from the old buildings at Brazos, Point Isabel, and mouth of Rio 
Grande; the cost very <lifficult to estimate. The new lumber used sent up 
by l\Iajor Chapman, assistant quartermaster, from Fort Brown. About 
oue-fourth of the labor performed by the troops, and the balance by hired 
mechanics. · 
Building maten:als.-No building materials, wood, stone, or lurnber, 
near this post. Lumber is all brought from New Orleans. 
TVater is obtained, good and abundant, from tl1c Rio Grande, on the bank 
of which stream the post is established; hauled daily from th~ river by & 
~·our-:-~ul~ team , · 
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Fuel is delivered at the post at two dollars per cord. No coal near the 
post. 
Forage.-Corn raised but to a limited extent near the post; price varia-
ble according to the state of the crop, sny from eighty cents to two dollars 
per bushel ; ehief dP.pendance is on New Orleans for grain. Grass is cut by 
c.ontract, and deli,·ered at the post at ten dollars per ton. In favorable sea-
sons abundance of gra-ss c~an be obtainc<l within nine miles of the post. 
Be~f.-Fresh beef is abundant, and delivered at the post at four cents 
per pound. 
Roads.-Fivf' roads lead from this post, viz: to Rio Grande city and 
Roma, fifteen miles above this post; to Fort J\1erriJl antl Corpus Christi, 
northeast one hundre(J and fifty to two hu'3dred miles; to F<1rts .J\il'Intosh 
and Dnncan, one hundred anfl thirty to tV~:·o hundred and thirty-five miles 
up the river; and to Fort Brown, one humhed and five miles below. Roads 
unimproved but generally good; most of them . sandy in places, and at 
times water is very scarce on them. 
R'ive·rs or water-courses.-None on 1he roads up and down the river ex-
cept in wet vveather; an oecasional spring and welJ. The streams toward 
Fort J\Ierrill and Corpus Christi have already been mentioned with report 
of Fort :Merrill and Corpus Christi. The Nueces crosses the road between 
this post and San Antonio, the largest stream and generally fordable . 
Supplies.-Obtained from li'ort .Brown or 13razos by gon~rmncnt steam-
ers. Forts Duncan and .M'Intosh, and one company volunteers, supplie<l 
from this depot. Distantc by water to the Brazos about three hundred and 
sixty-five miles. 
Transportat1:on aboYe to Fort J\tl'Intosh by go\·ernme11t barges and 
wagons ; to the company of Yolunteers by government wagons; and the 
same fi·om Fort J\1'Intosh to Fort Duncan, with a very little exception . 
Remarlcs.-I would strongly recommend, in concluding this report, that 
the Rio Grande be used for transportation of supplies to the highest practi-
cable point, by the use of a very light-draught steamer, drawing, when 
light, fifteen inches. Such a one moy have eighteen feet beam alHl one 
hundred and twenty feet length, and should be constructed with a stern 
wheel, and have one or two barges, (already built and in gov('rnment ser-
vice there,) as the river now is such, a boat cr~n ascend to a point about 
forty miles above Fort NI'Intosh. 
BRAZOS SANTIAGO. 
'I'he depot at Brazos Santiago was established at the commencement of 
the war with :Mexico, and there have bef'n no changes there since the 1st 
of January, 18-!9, except the removal of old buildings to the diif'erent posts 
on the Rio Grande. It is still used as a transit depot for store1-= destined to 
Fort Brown. 
FoRT Bn.owN-rVAen estabtisT~.ed, and by u·hom conunanded. 
ht. New Fort Brown \Yas established on the 21st of Jane, 1848, as a 
depot for the reception of supplies for the army at Niatamoras, by order of 
Colonel Dan:'nport. Old Fort B10v>n was the11 garrisoned by one company 
of the sccoml. artillery, unc!Pr commanJ of Lieutenant James Totten. Soon 
fl.fter the cstablish1nent of the depot, new Fort Brown was garrisoned by 
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one company of the third artillery and one of the first artillery, and the post 
was commanded by T. vV. Sherman. Again the post was occupied by 
Colonel Hardee, with a portion of the second dragoons and a portiou of the 
first infantry, under command of Major Lamotte, first infimtry, antl subse-
quently by a portion of the fourth artillery, under command of Major 
P0rter. 
2d. Build-ings.~The following buildings haYe been fitted up from the 
old one,, removed from Point Isabel, Brazos Santiago, and the mouth of the 
Rio Gr:mde, viz : six sets of officers' quarters, four storehouses, two soldiers' 
barracks, one hosrital, temporary stablf's for artillery horses and animals 
belonging to the quartermaster's department; one blacksmith's shop, one 
saddler's shop, and wheel·wright shop. They are all put up in a cheap, 
rough manner, apd, with the exception of tlw four last named, covrrfcl with 
shingles, taken in part from the old buildings; the last four are covered 
with- paulins. One storehouse and one building for officers \Vere construct~ 
ed of new materials, by orde-r of Colonel Davenport. 
One magazine (brick) and one gun-shed (brick, nnd not yet finished) 
were erected by order of ~Iajor General Brooke. 
About one-half the work was performed by soldiers on extra duty. 
Brick and lime can be obtained in the neighborhood of thf' post; the 
former at four dollars per thousand, the latter at one dollar and fifty cents 
per barrel. 
No lumber or stone to be had in that sedion of eom1try. Lumber 
brought from N ev• Orleans at about twenty-eight dollars per tl~ousand feet, 
delivered at Fort Brown. . 
3d. Wrder.-The post being on the hank of the Rio Grande, water of 
good quality is abundant : it is procured by soldiers and hauled by an ox· 
team. . 
4th. Fuel.-Fuel is pmch<tscd at one dollar a]J{l fifty cents to h\·o dol-
lars per cord. 
5th. Porage.-Corn from Ne\v Orleans costs, delivered at Fort Brown, 
seventy-five cents to one dollar per bushel. Oats, six1y cents to ninety 
cents. 
Hay is cut eight miles from the post by soldiers, and hauled by public 
teams . 
. ·until recently, hay was cut by hired citizens, ami cost, delivered at tbe 
public yard, from eight dollars to 1en dollars per ton; It is good aiJd 
abundant. 
6th. B eif.-Beef-cattle are a lmnda11t, and fresh beef is worth about·. 
three cents per pound. 
7th. Roads.--Goo<l natural roads lead from Fort Brown to Point Isabel, 
]3raz'os Santiago, mouth of Rio Grande, (twenty-five to h\<·enty-eight miles,) 
to Corpus Christi, one hundred nnd fitty miles, a!1d Ringgold barracks, 
about one hnndred and five milef' by land. , 
8th. Suppl,z:es-where drawn frorn,-Nearly all tlw supplies are drawn 
from New Orleans, which is six hundred cmd tw~nty-eight miles distant from 
Fort Ero,:•;n. 
9th. 1'ranspodation1- No transportation by land ~ver hired. Trans-
portation from New Orleans, one dollar and fifty cents per barrel. 
Transportation frqm Brazos to Fort Brown prr.form~d hy government 
steamers. 
. ~Oth~ Rivers 1-Th~ r+vers or "streams crossing the f!=J!ld~:S alluded to iQ 
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this report, <ue mainly the same as mentioned in the report of Fort :Merrill 
aml Corpus Christi ; sma 11, and fordable generally. 
A scarcity of water on the ]and route to Ringgol1l barracks. 
CoRPUS CHRISTI. 
Established in N oYcmbcr, 1860, under the orders of :Major General 
Brooke, by BreYet Lieutenant Colonel Abercrombie, in command of two 
companies of tl1e fifth infautry. 
This command remained a short time in tents, <'~nd then lived in rented 
quarters, there being no government buildings at th~ post. 
Buildin~s.-A stable or shed sufficient to shelter seventy-five to one 
hund1 eel animals, built by the fifth infantry. 
Building material.-N o timber or stone fit for building can be had near 
Corpus Christi. 
Good brick can be made at an expense of four dollars and fifty cents to 
five dollars per thousand; and a kind of concrete, much used by the citi-
zens, made of lime, SClnd and shells, 'Seems to make good buildings. 
Water.-vVater of sufficient qtwntity and good quality, chiefly from cis-
terns and t<'lnks, hut a]so from a basin (artificial) for common purposes. 
Fucl.-Wood in abundance is had by contract at five dollars per cord, 
dt'livered at the post. This is high. 
Forage.-Very little corn raised near Corpus Christi; price varying-
with the demand, from on~ dollar to one cloJJar and fifty cents per bushel. 
This is procured~ however, cheaper from New Orleans. 
lfay.-IJay, ten dollars per ton on contract, can be cut from four to five 
miles from the I_wst. 
Bee(.-Good beef abundant. Contract price, four-and-a-half cents per 
pound. 
Roads.-Roads from Corpus Christi nm to Fort l~rown, Fort :Mcintosh, 
Laredo and San Antonio, and Goliad, and cross much the same streams as 
those leading from Fort :Merrill, already mentionecl, and all are usui1lly 
fordable, and some entirely disappe-ar in a dry season. Ordinarily, a good 
supply of good water may be found for man ;md b~ast on these l'O(!ds, but 
not in the summer, in the direction of Ringgold barracks and Laredo. 
Trant,portation.-Cost of transportation to Fort lVIerrill from Corpus 
Christi, already mentioned. No government goods yet sent across to the 
posts on the Rio Grande uy land from Corpus Christi. In a favorable 
season uf the year. it misrht, rerhaps, be sent on favorable terms. An ex-
periment will probably b~ made soon. 
Freight from New Orleans, one dollar a!·1d t\venty-five Cf'nts per barrel; 
f!·om New York, eighty cents. 
Supplies.-.Subsistenee supplies are sent sometimes from New Orleans, 
and sometimes from Baltimore or K cw York ; quartermaster's stores chiefly 
from New Orleans. 
No quarters yet erected for troops at Corpus Christi, now consisting of 
two cotnpanirs of the fifth infantry, under command of Brevet :Major Paul. 
These troops are now (August 8th) removed thirty miles back from Corpus 
Christi, and iC they build, will have to obtain lumber from Ne\v Orleans, 
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FoRT MERRILL.-Captain S. M. Plurnmer commanding. 
Fort Merrill was establishe(l on tl~e 1st day of March, 1850, by two 
companies (H and K) of the first infantry from Fort Brown, under the 
command of Captain S.l\'L Plummer, first infantry, who is still in command. 
(For number, &c., of buildings, see sketch attached.) These building~ 
were all erected by the troops, with the aiel of a master-carpenter antl 
mason. 
This post is one hundred miles south by east from San Antonio, sixty 
miles from Corpus Christi. ~ 
The buildings were erected by the labor of troops, with the aid of one 
master-carpenter and one mason; about one-half made of logs, and the 
other half frame and weather-boarded. 
Building materials.-Stone is now the most abundant and cheapest 
building material. 
Lumber is brought across the gulf via Corpus Christi, and costs about 
thirty dollars per thousand at Fort :Merri!J. 
Water.-Water for use at the post is hauled by post teams thl'ee hundred 
yards from the Nueces; is abundant and good. 
Puel.--Wood is cut Ly the troops entirely off wildland, and hauled by 
post teams. No claim from any quarter for Gompensation as yet. 
Fm·age.-Average price of con) raised in the country, about one dollar 
and twenty-five cents, deliYered at the post. 
Hay required about two months of the year; grazing good the balance 
of the year. 
Hay last year cut partly by the troops and partly by hired men ; twenty-
five to thirty tons; cost about five dollars per ton. 
Grass is abundant in the immediate vicinity of the post . 
. Beef.-Beef cattle abundant in the vicinity; eosts, delivered, four aud 
three-quarters cents per pound. 
Roads.-Roads lead north and east to San Antonio, to· settlements on 
the Rio San Antonio, and to Goliad; south by east to San Patricio, Copano, 
and Corpus Christi; and southwest to Fort Brown, Ringgold barracks, 
Fort Mcintosh; all gene'rally good natural roads. 
Supplies.-Supplies brought from Corpus Christi, sixty miles, partly by 
hired and partly by government teams. Rate of freight from seventy-five 
cents to one dollar per hundred pounds. Government teams now used ex-
clusively. 
Rivers.-Road to San Antonio erosses the Puenta Pierda, San Christoval, 
Tordillas, Elm creeks, and the Medina river. That to Copano, the Aran-
sas and Mission rivers. That to Corpus Christi, the La Santa and Casa 
Blanca creeks. 
Remarks.-The routes to the several points on the Rio Grande vary ac-
r.ording to the season, if too wet or dry. The usual course is to pass do\Yn 
to San Patricio, and thence west and southwest, crossing the Aqua Dulce, 
Pintos, San Fernandez, Trinidad, and Los Olmos, all of which in wet 
weather are rmming streams; in dry, most of them stand in pools, which, 
however, seem to communicate subterraneously, as the water is quite good 
generally. 
Buildings.-The quarters for officers and men are covered with shingles, 
and shingles are now procured from across the gulf, to eover the store-
houses in the same manner, as much cheaper than pau]ins. 
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\Vhole cost of erecting these quarters, including !timber sent from N evv 
Orleans, I should estimate to he not exceeding three thousand dollars. 
Remarks.-'-The foregoing reports from all the posts in the eighth rte-= 
pttrtment, exeepting " Fort M~artin Scott," (from which none has been 
received, though requirt>d more than three months ago,) arc based upon 
reports received at this office, :mel are respectfully forwarded to the Quar-
termaster Gen~ral, ior such interest as they may possess. 
Respectfully, your obedient servaut, 
E. B. BABBITT, 
BNvet .Major and A ssistant Qua'ffennasfe!'. 
SAN ANTONIO, Sept, 1, 1851. 
I I 
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AssrsTANT QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 
Fott Leavenwort !t., October 4, 1R5L 
Snt ~ A protrt1cted illness has prevented me from complying, until now, 
with the instructions of your circular of July 15th. Hoping·, however, 
that it may not yet hf' too late, I proceed to submit, in the order required 
hy the circular, a statement of the improvements, alterations and repairs 
<tt this' depot rhuing· the last fiseal year, with the expenses of the same, and 
the prPsent condition of the public buildings, accompanie<l by an rstimate 
of the r:ost of llt'\\" stables and repairs to officers' quarters, with dra\Yings 
to illustrate the same. 
In aer-ordancr with the last paragraph of the circular, the <'apacities of 
1he quarters and store~ouses are also giYen, and some tabular statements are 
<.ppende<1, which arP not required by your instructions, but which will serye 
to complete a summ;~r}' of the operations of our department hPre during 
{\e year, viz : . 
Quarterl.Y disbnrsemPnts, forage issues a!1d its aggregate and aver~ge 
cost, supplies . forwardrd to contractors' trams to posts m New ~tJ:exico, 
and on the Oregon routP, with number of wagons and prices 'of freight, 
number of hired teamsters and means of transportation furnished to detach-
mEnts of troops, means of transportatio11, received, purchased, issued· and 
sold, with rf'marks upon military roads, &c. 
lliiPROVEMENTS. 
I.:lrcvious tQ the commencement of the last fiscal year, this pla-ce had bt>-
com~ the depot for the chain of posts on the Oregon route and throughout 
New 1\r'Iexico. The stores, equal in bulk to at least 18,000 barrels, received 
here in the spring by steamboats, were to be stored until gradually remoYe<l 
by "'"agon trains departing during the summer. There was, ho\vever, no 
landing or proper storehouse of any description. From the tops of the 
rocks £tt the river side it was necessary to haul all the supplies up a steep 
hill and store them wherever an imperfect shelter could he found in decay-
ing stables, company quarters, a mne-pin alJey, and · two leaky block-
houses; while their exposure to the weather, depredations of soldiers, and 
the frequent handling anrl hauling, · caused, of course, a great expense and 
loss of property. Having represented the injuries thus resulted to the ser-
vice, I was finally permitted to construct the storehouses that might be 
necessary ; storage being included for army clothing, of which a depot was 
at that time established here. The position and plans of the warehouses 
having been arranged on consultation with Colonel.Mackay, deputy quarter-
master general in charge of the district, they were built by contract previous 
to the 1st of December last year. One of the warehouses, as will be seen 
by reference to plat A, is at the river side, and is used as a receiving store. It 
is of stone, forty feet by one hundred, three stories high, standing against a 
lofty bank, with a graded landing in front. Wagons receive, from the third 
story on the side opposite to the river, the property delivered from steamers in 
the lower story. This is an exceedingly strong building ; has been perfectly 
full of provisions in sacks, and borne a weight on the floors of five hundred 
pounds to the square foot \Yithout injury. The other storehouse is on the hjJI 
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adjoining the garrison, thirty-nine feet by one hundreu, of stone, three stQries, 
with cellar. The upper story is used for a clothing depot, half of it shelved 
to the roof-remainder left for storage of packages-has in it the presses 
in which all the clothing· is· baled for transportation. The second story of 
this building is altogether devoted to harness and material connecte<;l with 
it, a shop being partitioned off from one end, where two or three harness-
makers, previous to the reception of general orders number forty-three, were 
continually employed in repairing the worn harness received from the plains. 
The lower story and cellar are devoted to quartermasters' stores generally. 
These buildings cost by contract $12,175, but the unavoidable expel)se 
of grading a landing and of heavy excavation for the river warehouse swelled 
the amopnt to $13,973. They in reality, however, cost the United States 
nothing. The funds were derived from sales of unserviceable horses and 
mules and a great mass of worn-out ox wagons and worthless property, the 
relics of the outfit of volunteers who served on the plains during the l\!Iexi-
can war. 
The property was absolutely useless to the United States, and the 
horses and mules were kept at a heavy expense, so that the whole might' 
-have been given away with advantage to the government. Sold, however, 
at a favorable time, it produeed the hannsome sum of $15,649 70, beiiJg 
$1,674 70 more than the whole cost of our valuable warehouses and landing. 
The only additional improvements during the year were two corn-cribs 
at a cost of $300, and a wagon shed, tlle exact cost of which (being bt:ilt 
of materials on hand) I cannot state, but did not vary materially from $GOO. 
In this shed is a horse-power with saws for ripping, tonguing and grooving, 
mill for cracking corn for public animals, place for corn and cob crusher, 
ehoice wagon materials, ambulances, &c. It ought to be extended so as to 
shelter all the b~ggage wagons that now stand in the weather; but I make 
no estimate for it, as there is a pressing demand for no important building~. 
REPAIRS. 
In the way of repairs ]ast year, I did nothing more than was absolutely 
necessary and unavoidable. Some piazzas were renewed that were ready 
to fall. Leaky roo£.;; were patched, and plastering that during the summer 
storms fell epidemically from all the quarters, was re~torerl. The latter 
cost $321 20. Carpenter's work $181. 
t:ONDITION OF THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
The hospital, (see plat A) southwest of the garrison-a two-story·brick 
building; the two-story brick barracks at the southeast corner; ~tone 
quarters for two field-officers at the northeast corner; frame buildings 
with two sets of captain's quarters, adjoining it on the east side of the gar-
-rison, and the commandiug officer's quarters, a two-story brick hottse, are 
a1l in pretty good condition. 
Three blocks of officers' quarters in the same range on the east side were 
poorly built, of hewed timber, twenty years ago. They are now so much 
decayed as to be scarcely habitable, and must be thoroughly repaired or soon 
abandoned. Estimates are here,vith forwarded for renewing the roofs, 
floors, plastering and piazzas. 
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On the west side of the garrison the plat indicates four sets of company 
quarters. These are old frame buildings, erected when the post was f1rst 
established. From many years of neglect they arc now very much deca.y-
ed, and cannot be repaired without an unjustifiable expense. It is to be 
hoped, as there is no necessity now for any permanent force of troops in 
this place, that these barracks will not be required after the ensuing winter. 
Arranaements now existing for quartering six companies here during that 
time \~ill expose two of the companies to some discomfort for a few months, 
in the occupancy of these buildings. . · 
Near these buildings at the southwest corner is an old tvvo·story frame 
building, formerly the hospital-now used for officers' quarters. As it will 
IJe necessary to continue the use of this, I append an estimate for indispen-
sable repairs. 
Guard-house south of the garrison and exterior to the enelosure, bHilt of 
stone and timber, also needs some repairs. 
Subsistenee storehouse, forming part of the exterio r enclosure of the gar-
rison at the southeast corner-it is a low stone building, ·too small for the 
purpose; but I do not suggest any alterations at present. 
The two block-houses, hitherto useful for storage purposes, arc rapidly 
ro:ting clown and are not worth repairs. 
The new storehouses are of course in good order. The one at the riYer 
is, however, exposed to serious injury in consequence of the unfinished eon-
diti®n of the terrace wall, in rear of it. This terrace was arranged to slope 
fro1:1 the building, so that the torrents from the steep hill-side intervening 
between it and the garrison might be diverted from it. A party of sohhers 
\Vas employed on the \vork for a short time, but withdrawn by the com-
man~ing officer some time sinee, ;;tnd I presume will not be detailed again 
this year. 
Tlle stables, intended for the horses of six troop~ of dragoons, were built 
many years ago of cotton-vvood logs, ami strangPly placed directly in front 
of the oHirers' quarters, covering at the same time one of the soldiers' bar-
racks. Two of the stables \Yerc long since removed by Colonel Sumner as 
no longer tenable, and the remainder ;ue in such a state of decay that I 
do not think they ean be kept from falling another year. Their rotten, 
mouldy condition has, in the opinion of many, been 1 he occasion of mueh 
of the disease that has been so prevalent among the horl'!oes of the mounted 
troops. 
I submit designs and estimates for new stables, and, without knowing . 
what may be the demand of the service here, would recommend the build-
ing of two s tables of seventy stalls and one of eighty-four. 
The capacity of t!te sto-rehouses and quarters.-The dimensions of tl1e 
s torehouses as given in the foregoing report, indicate their capacity pretty 
di~tinctly. It m <i y be stated in general terms as suiEcient for the wants of 
the depot , with the exeeption of briet interYc.tls in the spring. 
There arc barraeks in good order for four cornpanies of soldiers, and old 
lmrracks which may be made habitable during the coming \Vinter for two 
more. 
Quarters can also be supplied for the officers of these comp<ulies ; uut' 
should the complement be present, the number of field and staJ:f officers 
here would render a curtailment of the ustwl allowance indispensable, iq 
order to provide for all, · · 
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Supposing four companies to be the greatest force which will, prohally, 
he~·eafter be stationed here, I have not propcs: d the r2p< in of <JlHtrt\:'rs for 
a greater number. 
F .\lD\ CL'LT1JlU.;: . 
A detailed report of farm operations cannot, of course, be made until the 
dose of the season. Last year the crop, at contract priers, exhibited , 
alter deducting all expenses, the handsome net profit of $[3,300. . 
This year, though the season has been unfavorable, the results w11l b~ 
somewhat better, and the profits will reach, I think, th!' sum of :lT;7,000. 
\Ve had tbis year three hundred and seventy-three aores of well-set 
timothy meadow, whirh yicldeci five hun~lred and twenty-eight tons; four 
hundred and twenty-five aeres planted with corn promises extremely well, 
and will yield eighteen thousand or twenty thousand. LusheJs. Three hun-
dred and fifty-six acres of oats pr_oduced about thirty-two bushels to the acre. 
Violent storms during harvest occasioned, ho·wever, from our total want of 
shelters, the destruction of about three thousand bushels, and lightning 
conSIUmed some hundred bushels more, leaYing eight thousand hushds which 
~"ere finally thrashed and secured. Fifty acres SO\\-etl with barley produced 
welJ, UUt a large share of this \YaS also destroyed by Wf'eks of wet Weather. 
We have, in addition, two hundred and fifty acres seede<l down with elorer 
and timothy, to be <1dded next summer to our meadow; thirty acres of 
buckwheat, and seven or eight acres of potatoes, onions, &c. In adfhlion 
to these, I have also 11inety acres sowed with Mediterranean and other 
choice varieties of wheat. 
We had, thrrefore, in cultivation one thous<m(l three hundred and thirty-
two acres. The prod nets may be thus stated : 
Corn------------------------------------- - ------
Oats - - - - - · - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Buck"r heat- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - --
Barley ---- ---- ·---------------------------------
Pot a toes - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --
Hay--------------------------------------------
18,000 bushels. 
8,000 " 
500 " 
600 " 
1,200 " 
52~ tons. 
besides straw, corn-fc)dder, &c., pumpkins, turnips and growing wheat, &c. 
The implements used on the farm consist of ploughs of every variety, of 
St. Louis! Peoria, ~ncl \Vor?ester (Mas~.) manufa?ture, horse-power reaping 
an<l mowmg machmes, cultivators of chfferent kmds, harrows, horse-rakes, 
and one-horse and one six-horse power thrashing machines, fannino- mills, 
corn shellers, seed drills, &c. 0 
vVe need very mueh on the farm a suitable dwelling-house for the men, 
and barns for the reception of g1 ain in the ~heat', with gr<tnarj es, rooms for 
implements, horse-power, &c. Nearly all our farm hands, from exposure 
in tents and want of proper comforts, have been siek, and our work in coH-
. sequence has been sensibly hindered. 
A few days since, with thirty hands nomi11ally employed, I had twentv-
one helpless 'vith intermittent tever. As our men cannot haYe medical .. ;t-
tendance, this is a serious matter. To remedy this, so far as possible, in 
future, and to aroid the heavy losses we have hitherto incurred for want of 
hclter for our crops, I would r~>commend that half of the net profits of 
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the farm for the present and last season, or even a greater portion, be de-
voted to the construction of a fium-chvelling and barns. I solicit authority 
to do this now, as materials can be collected and carpenters' work done at 
cheaper rates in winter than at any other time, and the dwelling especially 
will be much wanted in the spring. .. 
MILITARY ROADS. 
It is obvious, hom reference to correct maps, that Fort Lea.venwor,th is, 
from geographical position, the mot-~ t convenient point of departure Oll the 
:Missouri tor Oregon and New Mexico. The old routes in use, when I came 
here, were circuitous anil objectionable in every respect. Those now used, 
however-one of which, in the direction of Fort Kearny, was surveyed by 
myself, and the other towards Santa Fe, surreyed by Lieutenant Field, 2d 
dragoons-need bnt moderate expense and labor to make them exce1lent. 
On the former the principal obstacle is a large tributary of the Kansa~ 
river, C<1.lled the Big Blue, which is often swollen by floods and impassable, 
so that the troops, contractors' and emigrant trains frequently encounter 
there very serious delay. At this place there should be a bridrre, and a 
party of twenty soldiers stationed for its pro1ection, who would, at the 
same time, prevent clepre(lations and immlts which emigrants often suffer 
there from roving parties of Indians. The road would also be much im-
proved if, instead of the detours it now makes to strike indifferent fords ah · 
the forks of the SantereJle, it <'oulrl ee carried, by means of a bridge, on a 
direct line across that stream. This bridge would be but forty miles west 
of Fort Leavenworth, and would need no guard. 
In addition to these, a ferry across the south fork of the Platte river, 
kept up by soldiers from Fort Laramie, and some :modifications of the 
route for a'Imndred miles this side of }'ort Kearny, would make the mili-
tary road hence to Fort Laramie equal to any in North America. 
The improvements suggested would require for bridges, &c., an outlay 
of about $8,000, and the labor for a few weeks of a party of twenty-tive 
enlisted men. 
I represented some time since to the commanding officer, the necessity 
of employing a party to work on this road, and also to cut out and put in 
order a new route, in part, between this and Council Grove, on the Santa 
Fe road. It does Hot seem probable, however, that the detail will be 
furnished. 
Very respectfully, your ebedient servant, 
E. A. OGDEN, 
.JJ.ssistant Quartennaster • 
. Major General TH. S. JESUP, 
Quartermaster General U. S. Anny, Washington,. 
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D-Continuecl. 
Staternent of d£sbursemeuts of public mone,1; on account of the qnaTtermas-
ter's department, at Fort Leavtmwortlt, Mo., during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1.851. 
Amount. 
I 
Third quarter 18GO ...........................•.....•.........•.•.....• ! $172,247 5fj 
Fourth qmnter 1850 .•......•.........•...•....•.................... ;. ·I 186,88;) ];) 
First quarter 1851 ......•...•.........•.......................•........ 1 11'>, 198 76 
Second quarter 1H51................................................... 54,237 80 
5:28,56~ 2~ 
E. A. OGDEN, 
A ssistant Qzutrtcrmaster. 
Statement of forage issued at Fort Lerwenwortlt, J.lfo., during the jiscal 
jjear ending June 30, 1851, and the average and aggregate cost of the 
same. 
Corn. I Oats. ! Hay. Average cust. i 
___ ___ ; Aggregate cust. 
Bushels. : Bushel ~ . ! Pounds. Corn. ; Oats. j Hay. J 
----~-[ ____ ;~-- ~--- f-·--- --- -- :------~--
1 i I l'erbu sh .I Frrbush. Per ton .. I 
Rd !{Ututer 18501 14, 571-i- 7, 3~0~ 378,462 G5 cts. l 55 ct:>. $5 75 ,Corn, $49,592 49 4thquartcr185Ul 4G,~40{ 1 17,~77 2,:n!J,43U 40 cts ~ 40 ct:!i. 6 75 Oats, 14,866 06 ~/t qu~~tc~ 1~~1 ~~· 0~2-~ , ~· ~~~% j ~. ~5~, 55(J ~~J ~t~. ~0 t ct~. 5 z~ IHay, 15,736 6~ 
-U <.J.U,ttter1l:\o1 2~,6vl i.)~/6~ I t$11,19(; 362cts. o6:zct.s. 5 lu ............. .. 
Total issued ... iW,~134,033i 1 ·i~3~ ~~~~r~--:~~.--:-~ ---80,19523 
E. A. OGDEN, 
AssistaJtt Quartermaster. 
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D-Continued. 
Statement of supplies forwarded by co·ntractors1 trains from Fort Lecrve.n-
worth, Mo., to Ne1JJ 21£e:r:ico, and to military posts on the Oregon 'l'O~tte, 
during the fiscal year end·ing Jztne 30, 1851. 
Date of de- I N amt'S of contractors. II N o~~]Destinution of trains-~/ Quantity --~-ate of 
partnrc. wagons. I and supplies. transported. freight per 
I I I i 100 lb.~ 
- --1 I I I 
1850. I ; \ 
. T u ly 8 1 Joseph Clymer. . . . . . . . 38 Santa Fe ....•.... ! 
9 David Waldo . . . . . . . . 19 l''ort Laramie ..... ! 
10 Jones Creech ........ , 8 Fort Kearny ...... 1 
20 I David Hunt .......... 
1 
9 .... do .......... " i 
26 i David Waldo......... 45 Santa Fe ........ ·! 
August 9 II Jones Creech ........ . 
14 John Dougherty ...... ' 
21 A. Dawson ......... . 
22 
1 
Perry & Young ...... 
1 
23 1 .Tames Brown ....... " \ 
Sept. 1 : John Dougherty ...... 
1 14 \ Jones Creech .......•. , 
14 C. McCarty ......... ·1 
14 Brown, Russell, & Co. 
18 David Waldo ........ . 
18 }~.Harrington ......•. j 
19 Alex: Majors ......... \ 
19 Brown, Russell, & Co. , 
22 .....• do .......... ··· \ 
24 John Dougherty ...... 1 
30 B1·own, Russell, & Co , I 
30 James Wells ........ . 
October 2 Brown, RussGll, & Co. 
4 David Waldo .......•• 
14 John Dougherty ..... . 
19 William Wells ........ I 
1851. ! 
12 
3 
G 
10 
00 
1 
9 
4 
30 
30 
0 
20 
30 
30 
1 
30 
<) 
i) 
15 
30 
1 
3 
Fort Mackay ...... 
I<'ort Kearny ...... . 
Fort. I!Iackay ....• 
.... do ............ . 
Santa Fe ......... 
Fort Kearny ...... 
Fort Mackay ...... 
... do • c •••••••••• 
Santa Fe ....•... 
•.• do ........... 
Fort Kearny ..... 
:Fort 1\[ackay .... 
Santa }-,e ........ 
..• do ...•....... ' ! 
Fort Kearny ..... ·I 
Santa !<'e ....•.... 
Fort Scott ..••.... 
Santa Fe ......... 
.... do ....•....•.. 
Fort Kearny ..•..• 
Fort Scott .•...... 
Pounds • 
Hl6,275 
97,592 
32,367 
41,820 
"'236,669 
50,978 
11,255 
24,759 
46,14G 
143,897 
3,058 
38,714 
22,240 
148,612 
156,050 
28,177 
103,644 
150,300 
154,875 
4,465 
lo1,979 
6,709 
78,868 
153,725 
2,284 
6,708 
May 3 Perry & Young . . . . . • 13 Fort Mackay...... 67,343 
6 Jones & Russell...... 27 Santa Fe......... 132,146 
6 ...... do............. Albuquerque .. . .. 2,415 
16 Jos.Clymer.......... 30 ElPasodelNorte. 150,141 
17 Jones & Russell...... 27 H'dqrs.9thm.dep. 140,855 
17 .....• do ..................... Albuquerque . . . . . 1, 918 
19 Perry & Young .... ·... 12 Fort Mackay . . . . . 58,219 
31 Jones A. Rns~>ell . . . . . 30 Albuquerque . . . . . 151,689 
31 A. Dawson . . • • . • . . . . 11 Fort Laramie. . . . . 52, 926 
Jnne 10 F. C. Hughes........ 17 .... do............ 8&,815 
11 Pen-y & Young . . . . . . 14 Fort Mackay . . . . . 69, 730 
13 \ .TonesCreech ........ 8 •••• do •..........• \ 52,730 
24 A. S. Rughefl........ 10 Fort Kearny...... 50,652 
27 ! •••••• do............. 4 •••• do ...........• l 21,200 
----, ----
1 626 1 3,131,175 
E. A. OGDEN, 
$7 ~7~ 
7 74 
4 47 
4 47 
s 13 47 
) 13 87~ 
7 00 
4 47 
7 00 
700 
12 &1 
4 47 
700 
700 
14 33~-
14 33t 
4 47~ 
700 
14 33t. 
14 33t 
4 47 
14 33~. 
2 0(} 
14 as~, 
14 3.3#: 
a ou.'"' 
200 
4 23: 
8 69; 
9 50· 
12 80 
7 87 fi, 
0 50 
4 2:{ 
9 50. 
6 80< 
6lm 
4 23; 
4 23~ 
a SO• 
3~ 
Assistant Quarterm.aster. 
*Rate of freight. for 125,000 pounds, $13 47; for 111,669 pounds, $13 87~-JI~l Pa~Q 
cootract. 
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D-Con-tinued. 
Recapitulation of supplie.~ forwarded by contractors' tra{nB during tlte fiscal 
yea.r ending 30th June, 1851, showing the total amount tran.rpm·ted an.d 
the C()8t of trcmSportation. 
Where sent. I No. of !! Quantity for-I Price per \Total amot~nt. 
_ _______ _ _ j wagm:~~-=~ded-lbs. 1_1_o_o_n_)M_. -~;-----
Sant..'l. Fe .............................. ' 38 ' 196,275 $7 8'1~ 
Do ...•.•.............•.......•.... : SO ! 143,897 12 50 
Do ............................... ·I 45 236,669- { ~~ ~h 
Do ................................ 1 195 99<1, 609 14 33! 
Do ............................... , , 27 132~ 146 8 59 
Fort Laramie .............. "l .......... ' 19 97,592 7 74 
Do ...•.............•........ -...... 28 13!-l, 741 j 6 80' 
Fort Kearny....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 28 121, 142 4 47 
Do ............ ~·................. 1 2,284 I 6 OU 
Do................................ 14 71,852 1 3 80 
Fort Mackay .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. 61 285,481 7 00 
Do. . .. . .. . . . .. . . ... .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. 47 248, 052 4 23 
Fort Scott .. . .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 6 13,417
1 
2 00 
Albuquerque . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . SO 156,022 9 50 
ElPasodelNorte ............ ·......... SO 150,141 1284 
Headquarters 9th military dcpart~ent.... 27 
1 
140; &>5 I 7 87i 
$15.456 65 
u: 984 87 
} 32,331 57 
142,560 62 
11,351 34 
7,553 62 
9,50~ 38 
5,415 04 
137 04 
2, 730 37 
20,056 _47 
10,492 60 
328 24 
14,827 09 
19,278 09 
11,879 83 
_____ -----------. ~--L 62~ ~-~,18!~~~-~:_-_3_2_1,_8_25 92 
E. A. OGDEN, 
Assistant Quarterma,~ter. 
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8taternent slwwing the contract 1·ates for tloe transportat-ion of 1n£titm·y 
stores from Fort L,!avenwortlt to the dijf'erent )JOBts in New Me-:vico and 
on the Oreg01~ rontc in t!u; y ears 1849, 1850, !851, and 1852. 
Rate r){}r hundred pounds. 
Names of posts. 
1849. 18GO. 
Fort Kearny....................... $& 00 $4 ·17 
J!'ort Laramie...................... 8 ~1 7 74 
Santa Fe.......................... 9 98 8 8H 
}'ort Hall ......................... \ No contract. 14 15-
:Fort Mackay (Atkinson)............ do 1 7 00 
do ~ I ]~ 47~ \ l El Paso del N ortc ................. . 
Albuquerque .......•....•......... 
Doii.a Ana .................... ..... ·I 
Don Fernando de Taos ............. . 
Las Vegas ... · .................... . 
]\[oro ••..•..•..•.•...•..•.•....••• 
Raynda ............•............ . . 
-------- ---------
) 13 872 J 
do No cDntract. 
do do 
do do 
do do 
1l0 
do 
do 
do 
1851. , --- 1;-5~ 
r------
$8 81) I $3 80 
6 80 6 80 
8 59 8 5!) 
P ost abatl!\doned. 
4 23 4 23 
12 84 i 12 84 
9 5o I 9 3o 
12 50 I 12 50 
8 83 I 8 83 
7 87~ I 1 871 
7 87~ 7 8T~ 
1 87t 1 7 87 -~ 
I<~. A. OGDEN, A ssi8twil Qum·tcrm aster , 
D-Continucd.-
Statement of tlw nnmba of ldred teamste:r;r and qf the rnean.s of transportation .furnished t~ detachments of troops moving 
from Fort L eavenwor.tlt by la11Jd durin1J the JL3cal year ending 30th June, 1851. 
--~-- -- ________ (___ ' ~ I I -, . 
rn ~ ~ ~ 
I ~ s . . ~ . riJ +> c:j GO 00 <8 '"0 _,.. Officers receiving supplle'S. l Commal1ding officers. Destination of de- ~ 2 ai I ~ e b.O g ~ 
I tachment. S ~ 3 . ,;, ~ ~ .S _El ~ 'l:i 
I 
§ ·§' ~ I' ~ ai ,c:i § ,.C1 P ~ r£ .S § 
Date. 
1 t:.O S:: ~ ~ (l) (l) ~ rn ~~ > 8 ;::::: 00 
j .~ ·;::: 1 ~ o -a >1 .... "' "'a) s ~ r:<l .s .._r:<l 1 
1 
~ P-; ~ ~ ~ ~ Q ~ W. < ~ ~ if1 ~ 
-------,----)----~-------------
.J1~~5i'5 Lt. A. L. :M:agilton, 4th ::n·til-l Col. E. V. Sunmer,J Crossing Arkansas..... 1 29 1 157 1 •••• 1 ~4 I 1 :~,{) , .... , .... , ........ . 
]cry, a. a. q. m. 1 1st dragoons. I I 
15 Lt. W. J. Evans, 1st. dragoons, 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1 
1 1 
commsnding company K. I 
Aug. 10 Lt. G. H . Pa~c, 2d inf~\ntry, l Lt. H. B. Sclm:edcr, , Santa Fe .... ····• · · · · 1 1i · · · · 9'1 1· · · ·116 
a. a. q. m. 3d infantry. I 
10 Brevet Capt. S. Graham, lstl Cavt. S. Graha.JJ1. 1st: Crossing Arkansas . . . . . 1 16 22 ...... 110 12 
dl'agoons, a. a. q_. rn. \ dragoons. ! 
14 Lt. A. Pleusonton, 2d dragoons, : Lt. A. Pleaso11ton, ~d.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .... 
a. a. q. m. , dragoons. I 
21 Capt. A. Buford, 1st dragoons, ! Capt. R. S. EweH, 1st1 Santa Fe............. 1 29 10 
a. a. q. m. \ dragoons. I 
30 Lt. J.P. Holliday, 2d dragoons, C::tpt. lL S. Ewe1l ....... do ......... • · ...... · · 1 I 2 
a. a.q. m. i I 
Sept. I:} Lt. H. 1\!. Black, 7th infantry, Lt.ColH.Bainbridge, .... do........... 1 2 128 ,138 
r. q. m. ! 7th infantry. I 
20 J\faj. Geo. Andrews, ith inf. .. ; .... do . ....... do ........ do ........... , ... . 
24 Henry Hardy, bearer of des- 1 ........................ do ........... · · .. 
2 
4 
2 
4 
6 1 
138 23 
1 
602 1 .... 1100 
6 
12 
1 
2 
patches to New Mexico. 1 Dct. 16 Lt. Henry Ileth, ?th infantry .. , ................ . ... 
1
. 
2!1 Capt. F. H. l't!astm, a. q. m ... 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 
.Aug. 2 Lt. 0. B. W ikox. 4th artillery. ; Col. F.. V. Stunner .. . 
Ct"OssingAr~ansas. ~···· ~ ···· i 2 1
1 
. . ;·1 12, .... , 2 
Fort Laramw..... .. .. . .. . 2 o 10 . . .. 1 
Crossing Arlmnsas ..... , .... ! .... . 44 1 .......... , ... . 
!)6 
12 
G 
148 
2 
627 
8 
l(j 
12 
14 
1 
1 1 I ..... ,. ••• 
········· 
1 1. • • • I • • • •I• • • • 
2 
~ 
~ 
00 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
20 I Lt. A. L. ::\Iagilton, 4th art'y ............•........ , .....•............ ' . . . . . . . ~ 1· ... , :36 . . . . I> 3G ' .... , ....•... ' . . . . .. . 
Nov.ll Lt.H.Heth,6thinf.,a.a.q.m. Lt. Col. W.Hoffman,l ................... \ .... l 7 .... 
1
1 36 . ... : 5 36. : .... t ........ 1 ...... . 
185!. · 6th infantry I ·I I 
April 6 MajorG.vV.F.Woou,a.q.m ..................... PortKearny ...... , ....... 4 21 2-t .. 3 :.!1. •••• , ........ · ...... . 
21 Lt. P. W. L. Plympton, 7thj Major T. II. Holmes, l<'ort Gibson ...... !............ 9 !)6 .. Hi lUO l ........ : ...... . 
infantry, a. a. q. m. 1 7th infantry. I 1 I I 
18 Maj.J.II.Carleton,1stdrag'ns Col. E. V. Sumner .. \ New )fexico .......... , ........ 76 
1 
.................... . ........ 
1 
....... . 
May 3 ........ do ........... do ........................ · ~ · ... do ........... ·· ' · .. · ' · ...... · . 49,....... .. . . ....... I .............. .. 
April30 Lt. R. Ranso1n ....... do ............................. do .. _ .......... : .... ! ........ [120 . . .. . . .. . . . . . ........ j ........ 1 ....... . 
l\Iay 17 Major S.l\faclin , paymaster ....................... 
1 
:Forts Kc~rny and .... ,.... 3
1 
.... 
1 
18 . .. 2. 18 1 
1 
... .' .... 
1 
....... . 
Larunne. · 1 1 
21 Lt. J. L. Tidball, 6th infantry. Lt. J. L. Tidha. n: Gth l . • • . • • . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . 4 .... , 24: i. . . 4 21 
1 
.... 1 .... . .......... .. 
. I infantry. \ , . 1 • j i I I i : 
13 MaJ.P.R.'£hompson, 1st drag's Col. E. V. Sumner. ·1 New .il[c ::nco ...... 
1
· ... , . . . . . . o8 i ' ····. I... · · · · · ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1
' · .. · 
24 llhjor E. S. Sibley, a. q. m ....................... 
1
............. . .... • .. • !.'- 67 87 1. 8SG . .. CO ,; ~ I 1 22 ~ ·... 2 
28 Lt. Col.'£homas Swords,q.m ..................... 1 .................. 1 .............. 1 J ... . .... , .... 1 ........ ~ .... i···· 
26 Maj. R. H. Chilton, 1s t drag'ns Major R. H. Chilton~ Fort Atkinson ... ·1· ............. 
1
. G ·.. l ~G , .... , .. · · .... ' ... · .. .. 
1st dragoons. , I 1 I I 
2G M.ajorD.II.Ruckcr,a.q.m., M11jorD.H. Rucker,! NewMexico ...... 
1 
......... 10 ................. 1 .... 1 .... 5 1 3
1
1 
•••• 
a. q. m. 1 I ! 1 ! 
June 13 Lt. R. C. Drum, 4th artillery. Lt. R. C. Drum, 4th[ F01 t Keurny ...... I •••• 
1 
... , I ·1 1 I 2,t .. . · 4 :2J .... 1 ............... . 
. . . . . artillery. 
1 
T , ., ~ • j I , 0 j : 1 1 13 Ca~"t1~ts·i~~~~~~' comm1ssary oJ .............. · • ... ·j .No::;\, Mexico· · · · · .
1
. · · · , .. · · ·.. .. .. , 
1 69 
J -
1 
.. · ... 
1
. ··.I .. · ·
1
• .. • i .... I.··· 
30 Lt. C. Grover, 4th artillery... Lt. C. Grover, 4th art.l Fort Kearny ...... 1 .... / • . . ....... ~ 10 1 •••• f 1 10 1 .. .. . . .. .. . . 1 :30 Capt. A. Montgomery, a. q. m ......•.............. , l"ort Smith .......... ·1' 2 44 ~ I 2<W I· ... i 41 [ 24G , ............ 1 •••• 1 
30 Lt. H. Heth,6th inf.,a. a.<pn ..................... ~ Fort Atkinson ····J.:_:_: _ '_~~.:_:_j~!~ -~ _1_ ·~~-1-~ -=~ J= 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~·-· ~--~~~~~'~~~~~- 1 1 1 11 r 72 r43 1l,DG2 il79 : ~51 F,Ol7 1 9 1 3 i 27 : 3 1 4 
E. A. OGDEN, Assistant Q 1! a rtermoste.r. 
~ 
0 
:") 
-~ 
0 
.~ 
~ 
tO 
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])-Continued. 
Stat~ment of ·m~ans _of tra:~sportation received, r£ssued, sold, «c., at Fort 
Leavenworth, Mo., durtng the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1851. 
How received, &c. 
I 
l 
r. 
----·-----
1 
. I .~ 
! ).g 00 ~ 
~ ·lJilii 
0 ~ w < r.; 
-- -,--- ---
On hand July 1, 18•SO......... 179 418 137 238 ~... . . .. 2 2 
Purchased during the year..... 67 780 8 3 27 3 1 .... $82,401 50 
Received froiu 6fficers . • • • • . . . 679 1, 246 77 3:1:0 . . • . • . • . 7 2 
1'ot•l mcdved duili>g the yea ·921; 2, 439 1 222 57!; ~ 3 I 0 _ 4~~ 
Issued to officers during tho yea1675 1, 953 1' 179 3-5~ 271 3 8 3 1 
Expended, sold, &c •....•....• ~~~~.:__~~~~~· 
Tot.-'ll issued ............... ~ 2, 044 j 195 I_:~ 27 j_8_ 8 _s_ 
On hanrl at dep<>t J nne 30, 1851 119 
1 
3!15 1 271 90 ... ·I· . . . 2 I 
E. A. OGDEN, A.w:staut Quarterma.#:er. 
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D-Continued. 
F:sthnated cost of one stable at Fo'l't Learenworth for se-ve:nty horses, 'of 
sto'ne. 
Excavation~--- ------------ --- ... - .. --------
Stone \Vork.------ - - ---- ------ -- ----- - - ---
Carpenter's work--------------------------
Lumber----------------------------------
Nails, hinges, &e.------ - - - - -----------.-- -
Cast-iron feed boxes a11d plates--------------
Painting shutters, doors, &c.----------------. 
$r'j.') 00 
2,352 00 
1,940 00 
2,185 00 
170 00 
26-1 00 
90 00 
7,056 00 
Cost o.f the sam.r tj fram.ed M lnu"lt nf wood. 
Foundations- - - --- - - - ---- - - - - -- ·- - - -- - - -- --
Carpenter's work-----------------------~--
Lumber----·-------------------------·---
Har<l \Vare- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Painting- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - · - - .. - - .• - - - --- ' 
Feed boxes and plates- - ----------- . -- - -----
$200 00 
2,220 00 
2,460 00 
180 00 
90 00 
264 00 
5,414 00 
EsNm.ated cost of one stable at Fort Laven'LL'O'rflt, for eighty:fmtr horses. 
.f~xca va tion------ • .. - - - - - - - - - - -- - • - - -- - - - - -
Stone work- - ------ - - - - - - - -- · - - - · --- • .. - - - -
L urn her- - - - ~ - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ., - - - - - - - -
Nails, hinges, &c.--------------------------. 
Cast-iron feed boxes and plates----------·---
PaintiRg shutters, doors, &c.- ----- ----- -- ----
Carpenter's work-------·------------- --- ·-
$64 00 
2,705 00 
2,520 00 
205 00 
:304 00 
105 00 
2,030 00 
7,933 00 
Co~~t of the above if framed or bu£lt of wood. 
Stone foundations--------------------------
L urn b.e r - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Painting- - ------------- --- - ------- - -- - ----
Carpenter's work------------------ ·-------
I:Ta rdvvare---- -- ------- --- ------- -- - ------
Feed boxes anr1 platPs----------------------
, 
$235 00 
2.930 00 
'105 00 
2,430 00 
215 00 
304 00 
6,219 00 
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D-Continuerl. 
Est,im1ted cost of Hpain of a block nf t-imber qua,rlers for o.lficers. 
Additions to chimneys-----------· -- - ----- --- - - -- -------
Lumbt>r---------- ------ ~----- --------.--------------. 
Painting and glnzing------------------------------ - ----
P 1 as te ri n g - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - . - .. - _ .. __ - - . __ _ 
Hnrd\varP---- ------- -------.--- ----- ------- ----------
CarpPnter's worl------ ------------------------ ---·----
Tin \\'Ork, &c.------.----------.--------- ... -.--.--,--
$50 00 
1,012 00 
260 00 
• 52;j 00 
135 00 
1,060 00 
jfj 00 
:3,1.17 00 
R s!imatPd rost nf 'repairs ~f old hospital for o_lficprs' quarters. 
CJ. rpe nte r' s work- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~200 
Lumber for pi8.zzas, wrather-bonrcling, &r.----- ------ ·--------- :100 
550 
Estimaff'd cost. nf guard-housr. 
Lumber---------------------------------------------------
Iron \\'ork-------------------- ·-- ---------- --------- - ------
$!100 
75 
150 Carpentrr's \\"orlc----- ----- ---- ------------------- ---- - -·---
I 
RECAPITULATION OF ESTINIATES. 
Two ston~ ~tables for seYenty animals each, being for dra-
goons, with a mule team to each troop--------------
One stone stable for rifle company (with team) eighty-four 
stalls, or for use of quartermaster's flepartment-------
Repairs of three blocks of timber qnarters for officers---- · 
Repairs of old hospitnl for officers' quarters------------
Rt>pnirs of guard-house-------··---------------------
Tot~l----------------------------------
525 
~14, 112 00 
7,993 00 
9,351 00 
f550 00 
525 00 
32,471 00 
It is proposed in the foregoing estimates to put in onler aml pro-ride 
quarters, bnrracks, and stables for the use of fcnw companies, of which 
three it is supposed will be mounted troops. Should this anticipation of 
future strength of the garrison be deemed erroneous, a corresponding altern-
tion of the estimates would of r.onrse be rPquisite. I adfl the remark, that 
I believe the estimates to be wholly rt>liable, as I have submitted them to 
the careful supPrYision of exprrienced and skilful builders. 
E. A. OGDEN, .llss-istanf Q . .'Af. 
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D-Continued. 
HEADQUARTF:Rs, FonT LEAVENWORTH, 
October 9, 1851. 
Major Ogden having submitted the foregoing estimates to me as com-
manding officer, and asked for my views upon the subject, I l1ave to say, 
that if t 1e repairs, &c., which he proposes to make, are necessary to be 
carried on, the estimates are, in my opinion, correct and proper; but I can-
not let the occasion pass to say, that I have been much impressed with the 
belief, since my arrival here, that if the above amount of money is to be 
expended, it had much better be applied to the erection of a post more ad-. 
vantageously located for the purposes and objects of a military establish-
ment m this quarter. I could say mueh on this subject that would, I think, 
weigh with the authorities, but I cannot express my remarks within the 
compass of the ordinary action of a mere estimate. 
TH. S. FAUNTLEROY, 
Colonel First DTagoons, com.mandiug. 
E. 
DrnsroN DEPOT, NEAR BENICIA, CAL., 
June 30, 1851. 
GENERAL : In obedience to your instructions by letter of 24th March, 
1851, I have the honor to submit the following report, with collateral ab-
stracts and statemPnts: · 
I entered upon uuty in California on the 1st of July, 1849, and took post 
at the place selected for a general depot, on the straits of Karquines, near 
the town of Benicia, under the direction of my predecessor. The quarter-
ma.ster's stores had been transferred to this location from San Francisco, and 
were piled upon the ground near where it -\vas proposed to erect storehouses; 
having no co,~er but the old sails of vessels, and no protection but the 
\·atchfulness of a singJe age~1t. The time for which the storehouses at San 
Francisco had been rented, expired on the 1st July, and the enormous rent 
dt>manded per month for their continued occupation determined the com-
manding general to remove the stores in advance of any improYements, 
presuming that the loss of property would be less in Yalue, ·while thus ex-
posed, than the expenditure required for its storage. 
I found two compauies of the 2d infantry stationed at . this point; the 
officers with families were quartered upon an old hulk moored near the 
shore, and the si.ragle officers, together with the ~oldiers; were living in tents 
upon the shore. One-half of the men belonging to these companies hatl 
already deserted, and the remainder had ceased to be soldiers excepting in 
name. They refused to work unless paid the min-ing value oi labor, and 
they could not be trustc·d as a guard over the public propt'rty. So lax had 
become the discipline, and so little confidence had their immediate command-
ing officer in their fidelity, that he declined issuing arms to them, and did 
not attempt to exact from them any extra duty whatever. I had accord-
ingly to depend entirely on hired labor, and this for the first six months 
proved to be of a transient and inferior character. 'I'he inducement which 
mining held out to the industrious, drew off the best class of mechanics as 
W!:!ll ~s laborers, leaving, with a few exceptions, only the lazy, infirm, and 
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.thriftless, available for hire, either on public or private account. High 
wages were a consequence of a high standard of value, and appeared to be 
no inr~e11tivc to honesty or industry. The major part of the mechanil":S and 
]a borf:rs first employed, not \Vorking to my satisfaction, were, after a short 
time, discharged, <mel replacerl by others, who in turn gave place to a third 
class, a fourth, a fifth, and so on, until, wearied with change1', I was obliged 
to submit to the custom of the country, ami ' the prevailing spirit, bemg 
satisfied that I was accomplishing as much for the public service ~r man as 
was possible, although not equal to my vvishes or expectations. 
I found at the cornmeneement of my labors, that plans for three buildings 
for officers' quarters had been submitted by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel 
Casey, the commandant of the post, to the commanding general, had been 
approved by him, and two of these buildings alrendy commenced. 
To the completion of these and a barrack for soldiers, my atteution was 
first directed. 
The lumber for these buildincrs was principally derived from Oregon, per 
contract by officers serving in the department in that Territory. It proved 
very diffic:ult of reduction, being exceedingly hard, coarse, irregular in 
thickness, and fiawy; and in the hands of the carpenter, subject to enor-
mous wastage. It being impracticable to plaster the interior of these 
buildings, the country not affording the necessary materinl, ceiling with 
planed boards was substituted. To prepare these rough and hard boards 
with the hand-plane was tedious and laborious, and has added largely to the 
time of construction as well as cost. 
'These buildings were finished in the months of November nncl December, 
18..1:9. Enelosures and out-houses to each have since been added. 
Before these improvements were completed, another building was com-
menced, which I shall designate as storehouse No. 1. It was Gompleted 
also in the month of December, 1849; it was built of lumber brought from 
Santa Cruz and Corte 1\iadeira, by the quartermaster's transports. To this 
buildi!lg two wooden cisterns are attached. • 
Next in the order of improvements was the erection of a building for the 
accommodation of the officers of the quartermaster's department for offices, 
and quarters for clerks. It was built of Oregon pine lumber, and finished 
in a manner corresponding with the first buildiugs named. 
To this house has since been added a commodious fire-proof Yault, for 
the security of funds and papers. Prior to the completion of this building 
I had no quarters~ but a tent, and no office but the corner of the same; had 
no depository for public funds but wooden boxes, and no guard but the vigi-
lcmce of myself and clerks. 
The additional improvements, commenced and finished within the fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1850, are as follows: 
Storehouse No. 2 ; stone cistern beneath. 
Storehouse No. 3 ; do. do. do., 
Three eottage farm-buildings, for quarters for employees , 
Stables. 
Blacksmith's shop. 
Bake-house. 
Boat-house. 
Cook-house, for laborers. 
Out-houses, sheds, and enclosurt\s, of -..~ood. 
ORe corral of stone. 
Doc. No. 2. 
Steam saw-mill, at Corte !v1adeira. 
House for quarters for employees, at Corte 1\'fadeira. 
Stables at same place for public animals. 
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A descriptive list of the foregoing improvements is appended, numbered 1. 
I exhibit in the second paper, numbered 2, a statement of the aggregate 
amount of money paicl during this year to mechanics, laqorers and team-
sters, and seamen. An abstract of purchases on accm:nt of building mate-
rials, numbered 3. A statement of the amount of building matenals re-
ceived from oflicers, and an abstract of the total expenditure of the same, 
numbered 4. 
Immediately on entering upon duty at this post I was ordered to provi~e 
transportation for an exploring expedition to the passes of the SierraN evada 
mountains, under the conduct of the late Captain V!. D. \Varner, topo-
graphical engineers. The department \Y?.S at this time destitute of all 
means of inland transportation; no animals were on hand, no serviceable 
wagons, no pack-saddles, no service a IJle harness.- I was obliged to send 
two hundred <mel fifty miles into the interior to obtain mules and to purchase 
everything else pertaining to the fitting out of the command. At the same 
time the commanding general, with an escort of dragoons, made an extended 
tour throu~h the mining district; his transportation being furnished by me. 
A second expedition, destined to punish the hostile Indians in the vicinity of 
Clear lake, was fitted out at this depot in the month of _N[ay, 1850. 
This command, having- successfully accomplished its ftrst object, was or-
, dcred to proceed on to Pitt river, to chastise, if possible, the Indians who 
had treacherously attacked and -routed the party of the late Cc.ptain \Varner. 
Additional transportation 'vas required; and as pack-~acldJes coul(l not 
be procured by purchase, they ·were manufactured by my own mechanics. 
As full reports of this expedition, w·ith maps of the routes marched O\'er, 
have been made to the \Var Department, I refer to them now in general 
terms to account for tbe large expenditure made during this period. 
J3revet Captain N. Lyon, the commander of the expedition, was met on 
his return march at Lassen's ranch, by an order directing him to go in quest 
of the baggnge of John \Vllson, esq., Indian nge11t, which baggage had 
been " cached" 011 the emigrant route beyond the Feather river mountains. 
It will thus be seen that detachments of troops haYe been kept in motion 
during the greater part of the year; deriving their supplies and transporta-
tion from this depot. A long list of laborers has been monthly reported. 
-It would be impracticable to recapitulate the particular duty of each. At 
a post like this, every quartermaster of experience will bear witness that 
there is a vast amount of miscellaneous 1a bar performed from day to day 
which cannot appear on the most fornn.l record. Ill any other country 
than California, soldiers 'vould have been aYai.!able for this kind of service; 
but, as I have before mentioned, I found it impracticable to obtain any assistance 
from that quarter. It will not be out of place to remind you that all the 
supplies for Oregon have been received at this depot, and periodically tran-
shipped as required. J3uilding material has been landed and transferred to 
the building localities ; a variety of other duties has engnged the time of la-
borers. 
A high bluff bank facing the landing has been cut uovru, roads have been 
graded, foundations for buildings have been dug, excavations for cisterns 
have been made, stone has been quarried and transported, wood has been 
~hipped and haiied, water has been supplied, hay cut and tnnsported~ and 
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I 
several hundred animals taken care of. The excavations for cisterns have 
been ex.ceedingly d~ificult, not less laborious than quarrying in the solid rock, 
and their constructwn has dr<twn heavy t!pon common as ,,·ell as mechanical 
labor. A very consideJ_"able amount ofmechi:l11icallabor should be charged 
to the ac...:ount of rep;:ur~· . Old wagons have been made over; aud new 
wagons, iu eonsequence of the extreme dryness of the climate, became ua-
servicea ble without eYer lHl ,·ing been in service; the tires fell from the v,·heeh, 
the iron fastenings every1vbere became loose, and the wooJ-work contracted 
to such a degree that a thorough overhauling and altwation became neces-
sary. 
Each public transport has also required repairs on every return voyage. 
In the stat12ments to whic..:h I have mac!e reference, the amount paid to the 
crews of transports is shm\'n. These vessels have been ac..:tively engaged in 
transporting commissary and quartermaster's supplies to the ports in Oregou 
and on the coasts of California, in transferring the cargoes of ships from 
San Francisco to this depot, in transporting lumber from Oregon, Santa 
Cruz, and Corte 1\IIarh·ira, and in supplying the posts on the intenor waters. 
I will here close my summary of the operations of the department undf'r 
my immediate direction, for the fiscal year ending the :iOth of June, 1~50. 
That the cost of the irnpron'ments made, aud sen-ices rendered, have no 
parallel in the history of the Quartermaster's department, I am fully aware; 
but private, as well as public interests, have been suLordinate to a state or 
things--have acknowledged a standard of value-which has no parallel in 
the history of the world. lVIy correspondence with you, during this year, 
will show with what reluctance I have submitted to circumstances which I 
could not control. The silence of the vVar Department, until recently, in-
duced the commanJing general to believe that the improvements he was 
directing had at least the tacit consent of the higher authorities, and, as the 
expenditures had periodic-:ally been reported, it was presumed that they had 
acquiesced in the necessity of submitting to the c..:urrcnt rates of the coun-
try. It could not reason::tbly be expected tbat public buildings would be 
erected at less expense than private individuals were content to pay for 
similar improvements, or that labor of any kind could be commanded on 
Government account for less compensation than on private. 
I imagine that it would be a very common public building, \vhich, on the 
Atlantic side, might cost five thousand dollars. lt may appear extrav-
agant to pay, here, fifty thous<md dollars for a duplicate of that building; 
yet this is only multiplying by tea the current ratio in the relative value of 
labor. 
On the 1st July, 184:9, lumber was selling at San Francisco for five hun-
dred dollars per thousand feet. A better quality of lumber could be pur-
t:hased inN ew York for twelve dollars-in 1\!Iaine for ten dollars. The rela-
tive value in this important item appears, accordingly, as one to fifty. 
Mechanics, everywhere, ·were reeeiving from fourteen to sixteen dollars per 
day-most commonly sixteen-common laborers from five to seven dollars 
per day, and no sailor would ship for less than one hundred and fifty dol-
lars per month. Captains of steamers in civil employment \vere paid from 
seven hundred to fifteen hundred dollars per month, and the masters of sail-
ing vessels from three to five hundred. -
When these facts are considered, it will not be difficult to perceive how 
relatively hundreds are made into thousands ; thousands into tens of thou-
sands ; and tens of . thousands into hundreds of thousands. In the course 
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of this year the price. of lumber a hated; but mechanical and common labor 
and sailors' wages steadily maintained their high rates. I do not remind 
you of this state of thing-s for the purpose, at this lat~ day, of giving you 
information. For a portwn of the period to which I now refer, the depart-
ment, here, was represent~! by an officer of superior rank to myself. It 
was the special dnty of this --officer to report to you eYery circumstance at-
tendant upon the extraordinary expenditure of money in this division. He 
had full knowledge, Leing present, of every transactjon. I have not seen 
his report, Lut I haYe no doubt, :from the Yigilance, zeal, and intelligence 
manifested by this officer, that but little \vas omitted which the subject 
sugg·ested, and nothing that was requisite to a c.lear and explicit understand-
ing of the condition of the country. From this source alone, I may ven-
tnre the presumption that it was made kn(Jwn to the department at an early 
day, the impossibility of making any improvements here without enormous 
('.Ost, or of fitting ont or providing transportation for any military move-
ment, without an expenditure of money exceeding in amount ten-fold, at 
lrast, the outlay incident to like servicf' on the Atlanti~ side. A retrospect-
i vr inquiry implies an absence of this know1e(lge and invites explanation, 
which I have gi,·en, not, how~e·ver, with the Pxpectation of stating any new 
facts. 
I pass to the sec.ond fif'eal yenr, ending 30th June, 1851. I exhibit an 
abstract of purchases made on account of building materials during this 
year ; an abstract of building materit~ ls received from offict>rs, and an ab~ 
stract of expenditures of building materials; these statements are marlrf'd, 
the first, No. 4 A, anJ the second, No. 3 B. , 
You will perceive that the greater portion of lmilding material expend-
ed during this period ,,·as receivc-i!, by shipment, from the Atlantic 
l'ide; thP. amount remaining on hancl at the close of the first year being. 
principally derived from that source. The principal buildings f'rected with-
in this year were planned in \Va~hington, and have been lmilt pursuant to 
these plans. The style and finish are in shict accordance \Vith the original 
design, on file in your office. The lal.~or expended in their erection, I pre-
sume, has greatly exceeded t.h(' expectations. or r:1leulations of the project-
a:~, else probably the desi.gns ."vould have been Jes~ elaborate. The capa-
c-wus :mel thoroughly bmlt cisterns coJm""eteJ w1th those barracks and 
quarters have, in their eonstnwtion, added greatly to the aggregate cost. 
The fifth building in this series, inteiJded for a guard-house, has been 
ronvertt>d into a hospital, anrl a guard -honse of inferior dimensions erected 
in its stead. 
I subjoin a descriptive list of these buildings, marked No. 4 C, all of 
which are completerl, with the exrep1 ion of painting the last one mentioned. 
The first five are Letter deRnibed bv the tlrawi.nas and designs on file in 
your office. "' ;:, 
· N otwithstant.ling one saw-mill was in successful ope1;ation at Corte 
Madeira, it was deemed advisable by the commanding general, as well as 
myself, to erect a second. The quartermaster's department has an indefi-
nite lease upon the timbered portion of this ]and. It is situated in the bay 
of San Pablo, about twenty miles distant from this post. There is no 
woodland i'n California so easy of aC'cess-no place fi·om which the Govern-
ment can derive a supply of lumber at so low a cost. This timber is 
situated on the borders of two ravines, distant from each other about three 
mile~ . . To secure the privilege of eutting lumber in both positions, it was 
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necessary to occupy both. In the absence of United States courts, private 
individuals could not be prevented from squatting upon the same, and 
appropriating the lumber to their own use and profit. It \vas not so much 
the present a;;; the prospective \Vants of the department, which suggested 
the building of this second mill ; but nevertheless, it has a present value fctr 
exceeding the original cost. This mill, with the houses and stables neces~ 
sarily connected with it, was built by contract, a copy of which contract is 
subjoined. The contractor has exhibited to me his vouchers, from which it 
appears that his expenditures have far exce~ded his receipts; and conse-
quently, nohvithstanding be has labored most assiduously in the undert::l-
king, he has lost money Ly it. The hrge size of the red-wood timber, the 
logs of which measure from five to ten feet in diameter, requires in its 
sawing a mill of the most substantial character. Tiy connecting with this 
latter mill a planing, tonguing, and grooving machine, every variety of 
lumber which the ))u blic service may require can Le preparefl at an expense 
not exceeding one-half the market value. 
The great inconvenience to \Vhich the department all alan~ has lJeen 
subject, for want of a suitrrble landing, as well as the extra labor daily 
expended in consequence, determined the commanding general to tlelay no 
longer the building of a wharf of magnitude and character corresponding to 
the importance and answering to the wants of this depot. I was accord-
ingly directed, in the month of l\il;uch, 1851, to take the necessary steps to 
put under \vay this important worlr. I suggested that this could best be 
done by contract; and -vvith the approval of the commanding general, made 
the contract, a copy of which is <Hlde<l, marked No. 4 D. 
Red-wood piles, the most exp·ensive item in the construction of wharves 
in California, had already been provided Ly the contractor, and active pre-
parations \Vere making to commenee the work, when orders were receivefl 
from the vVar DepartnH.'rjt to cc:~tse making any further improvements. I 
have accordi~1gJy pad the market value of the material delivered by the 
contractor, and have suspended the execution of the contract. 
I need not repect, that it is of the first importance to the service that this 
wharf should be completed at an early day. If completed pm'stwnt to the 
terms of the contract, it \Yill have cost less than any like improvement made 
in California. 
No further 011tlay at this post, on account of huiJclings of any kind, was 
contemplc. ted by the commanding general. \Vi th the eonstrudion of the 
wharf his .,Nhole purpose would have Leen carried out; and it is unfortunate 
that this, in rel<1tion to Qthers the most important of them alJ, should have 
been deferred until the means of the department do not admit of its 
completion. 
Accompanying this are statements, as in the first year, of amounts paid 
on account of mechanical and common labor, and wages of the crews of 
transports, marked No. 4 E. The remarks which I have made under this 
head in the preYious year's transactions, apply in every particular to the 
present, awl it is unnecess:uy to repeat them here. In addition to the 
regular employment of the transports, the schooner Invincible has made rrn 
experimental ...-oyage, hy the way of the Gulf of California, to the Colorado 
:river, with a view of ascertaining the practicability of navigating that 
stream . by sail or steam vessels.. This service oceupied four months. 
Lieutenant Derby, of the topographieal engineers, who took passage on 
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and directed the c-ourse of this vessel, has made a detailed and highly 
interesting r~port, a copy of which is herewith transmitted . 
. In co"?~lnswn, I may ?e permitted to remark, that the responsible posi-
tion .wlucn _I have oecup1ed for the Jast two years hns 110t been of my owa 
seekmg. 1 am senSible of the confidence which has been repose(l in me, 
and have endeavored to discharge my duty fi1ithfully. It was a trust, not 
a "favor," the confiding to me the expenditure of vast sums of money. It 
·was a duty imposed npon me, which I was not at liberty to decline-a 
labor, a care, a responsibility, which has a poor reward in the value of my 
commission. It is not po~siule, in tbe shape of a report, to conycy an 
adequate idea of thC' extraordinary circumstances under w·hich I han~ bcPn 
compelled to act. I ean hardly expect that they will be apprC'c:iated by 
· any ~:me \vho has not been present. E''ery transaction of mine has, how-
ever, been subjected to the watchfulness and control of a superior authority, 
and a superior discretion. lVIy immediate commanding general is accord-
ingly my most competent '-Yi1ness; and you will find in the accompanying 
papers ample evidence "tlwt wy whole conduct has his full and entire 
approval. 
I lmve the honor to be you~· most obedient servant, 
ROBT. ALLEN, 
Brevet "11aicr and .flssistant Quartennasterr. 
'ro J\!Iajor General T. S. JESUP, "' 
Quartermaster GeneTal, lVasldngton Cii!J'· 
No. l. 
Descriptive list of improvements begun and completed at Dil'ision Depot, 
Ben1'cia, California, di!J'·ing tlte fiscal yea1· commencing 1st July, 1S40, 
and ending :30th June, lt:l;)U, -viz: 
Three houses as quarters for off-icers, each thirty-six feet long and thirty 
feet wide, erected on stone foundations, raised in front five feet above the 
ground; ench house contains six rooms, including two in the attir. The 
rooms fourteen feet by ::ixteen 11:>et earh, and ceile(l. Brick chimneys to 
each house, and brick fireplacPs to each room. Piazzas front ::mil rear to 
each house running the tntire length, and eight feet wide. 
One lmrrack, v:ith bunks for l'loidiets, eighty f(,ct long, thirty fc~t wide. 
TVarelwuse .No. 1 .--Om~ warehouse one hundred teet long, fifty feet 
wide, three stories high, including attic, built on a stom• foundation. To 
this building are attac-hed two \Vooden circular cisterns thirty feet in c.irrmn-
ference, thirh"en feet deep. 
Wm·ehouse jVo. 2.-0ne warehouse one hundred feet long, forty feet 
wide, three stories high, built on a stone found at ion, with a wall cistern 
untler gronn(l eighteen i,whes thick, thirtf'en f~·rt long, twent ·,r-five feet 
wide and tight feet t1eE>p. 
TVarelwuse No. ~3.-Une warehouse one lnmdrf'd fpf't long·, 1hirty feet 
wide, built on a stone foundn tion, three stories high including attic, with 
a wall cistern nncler ground thirteen feet long, thirty··two feet wide, ninP 
feet deep. 
Three cottage-form buildingg, two of which twenty ff'et long aHd twenty-
five feet '.vide, four rooms in each, and two in the attics. The third build-
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ing forty fed long, twenty ft•ct wide, four room!', anti two in the attic. 
Brick chimneys to each of these buildings. 
One house forty-four feet long, thirty-two feet wide, two stories and 
attic, contaiuing eight rooms, each eighteen feet long and fourteen wide, 
the rooms cciled; pia:~.zas front and rear, eight feet wide; out-ofiices, mul a 
vault for the safekeeping of public funds and documents on the back piaz7.n ; 
brick chimney~ and brick fireplaces to each room; a wooden fence around 
tlw building ~·.ontaining 2, I :32 running feet. 
0.1P blacksmith shop with co:d-pit, an ti two fires; the building h\renty 
ft>Pt long and thirty feet widt>. 
One wagon and carpenter's shop, two storif's; the building sixty fPf't 
long, thirty feet wide. The SC'cond story occupied by the mechanics and 
laborers. 
One cook-house aml kitchen, &r., for laborers and mechanirs, fifty fef't 
long, twenty feet wide. 
One boat-house thirty feet long, fifty feet wide. 
One stable, t>ighty feet long, thirty feet wide. 
One shed eighty feet long, thirty feet wide, for wagons. 
One "corral" for public animals, one hundred and fifty feet loner, ont> 
hundred feet wide, six feet high, built of stone. · 0 
One steam saw-mill at Corte Niadeira sixty feet wide, twenty fef't long. 
One engine house at Corte lVTadeira sixty feet long, fourteen fpet wide. 
One dwe11ing-house forty feet long, twenty-one feet widf'. 
One stable one hundred feet long, fifteen feet wide. 
One hay barn sixty-five feet long, twenty-five feet wide. 
One stort=>house twenty feet ]on~, eighteen feet wide. 
One blacksmith shop eighteen feet long, eighteen fe.et wide. 
ROBERT ALLEN, 
Brepef J\frtjOT and .Jlssistrtrd Quwrferrnasfi'r . 
DIVISION Dt:POT, 
BPm:cia, Cahforrda, June 30, 18:31. 
No.2 . 
. Statenwnt of expenditm·es at Division Depot, near Bem'cia, Cahfornia, on account of ?nechanical, common labor, and sc.1m.en' s 
'Wages, du1·ing tAe fiscal year commencing July l, 1849, and ending ] 'tme 30, 1850. 
Description of t:Ll,or . 
Mcchanic ~tl h1bor, consisting of carpenters', 
blacksmi ths', whedwrigbts', saddlers', and 
ship-c<trpenters' labor. I 
~common hbor, teamsters, &c ......•.•. •..• • ' 
··Crews of tr.1n~port~ and storc-sl.ips ......... . 
•Contract price of bnilding a stone COi'l\il .. . . 
Amount. 
$123,198 60 
8G,448 21 
99,814 9~ 
815 00 
Remarks. 
Employed in erecting buildings mentioned in statements, repairing wago..1s, trawo;port.s, 
boat:>, lurncss, saddles, and in shoeing horses and mules. 
Employed in cxcaYating foundations fo t· lmildings and cisterns; quarrying Rtone and trans-
porting it; loading and unloading commissary and quartcnnastcr's stores, and hauli11g 
I the s:.m1c; receiving and transporting lumber to building sitDs; cutting and tran:sport-
i.ng wood; cutting and transportin;:>; hay; ktuling water; taking ca'rD of public animals; 
I_ grading roads; working at saw-Blill at Corte :\Ia.dcira: hauling lumber at Santa Cru?:; 
and all the labor incidental to the business of a general depot. 
.Employed in the tr~tnsportation of commissary <Lnd qnattermasters' :;.ton's throughout th€! 
division; receiving at San Francisco the C<trgoes of ves~els, and tr:msport ing the sam{' 
to the depot; tr:msporting lnmher from OrcgO!l, from Santa Cruz, and from Corte 1\la-
dt'inl, to this and other posts. 
Contr:1ct price of building a stoac corral HiO C·ct lollg and 100 feet wi•le, for thr s:.f~· -kccp .. 
ing of the public animals. 
Total. ......•...........•....•• 
1 
310,336 i3 I 
Drn3JOX DEPOT, Bmiclq, C':t!tjomia, .Jmze 30, 1851. 
ROBERT ALLEN: BrrTf t Jlf"j?r, awl A. C.>. 1'f. 
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No.3. 
.lllnlract of buildi·n,g 1nr1leria 1S purclz:iscrl ·£n the ?:·e:tr e.:~ ding Iune 30, 186C', at c~c po~-t near Ben!ci:.r, Cu.t'-ifcr::n·:~. 
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RB1' . .A LLEX, Ht. lfft~jor, awl A. CJ. 1!. 
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No.4. 
Staternent slww'ing the amount of bu£lding materials ~received from ojficers and by pu7'Chase during the year en,ding June 30' 
1850; also, the amount iss ~wd to officers and ea:pended during the same period. 
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No. 4-Continued. 
Object. Amount. 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Amolmt of lumber expended in the erection of stoTehouse No. 1 ......•...••.. 
Do ................ do ...•............ do ...... No.2 .•.••..•.•.... 
Do ................ do ................ do ...... No.3 ............. . 
Do ........... . .... in the erection of throe lm ilzlings-otlicGrs' lf1Wrters. 
Do ...............• in the erection of one lmil<ling for Q. l\I. depart'mt . 
Do ................ in tbe erection of four snmlllmildings for etnployec . 
Do ................ in the erection of blacksmiths' shop ............. . 
Do ................ in the erection of ct~rpenter~' shop ..... . ........ . 
Do ................ in tltc erection of bake-house, out-houses, &:.c .... . 
Do ... , ............ in the erection of fences, enclo:,nrc~;, &c., &c ..... . 
Do ................ i_n tlH~ 1~1~nuf~tc~~re of bunks, olth:e furniture, &c .. . 
Do ................ m rcpa1m1g }!llLJllC wagon::; ......••.....•.•..•••. 
J)o .. .............. in repairing pnl>lic tram;ports, duaa,;e, &c .......•. 
Do ................ in ere~~ting soldiers' bnrrar kH ................. . . . 
Do ................ in erecting fmw-mi!l at Corte l\I~ : cbira ........... . 
Do ................ in constructing a tempora;·y "·l1arf . .........•..... 
$150,000 
120,000 
80,000 
150,000 
68,000 
40,000 
{),000 
10,000 
1o,OOO 
21,000 
v,OOO 
8.000 
8~000 
50,000 
fl8,351 
10,000 
840,351 
------------
HBT. ALLEN, 
Bt. 1!Jc,jor, aud A. Q .. ]1{. 
DrriSWN D.r::FOT, C,\LIFOTINL"-, .Tu1lf' 30, 1851. 
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No.4 B. 
Statement showing tke amou·nt of building materials received frcm officers, and by purchase, in the year ending June 30, 
1851, also the amount issued to oifice·rs, (}fftd the amount expended during the same period, post near Benicia, Califo ·rnia., 
by Brevet ..Major Robert .Jlllen, Assistant Quarterrnaster Un·ited States .llrmy. 
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1 .Amo.unt. Objects. 
-------- -----......... -----------------1'--··----
Amount of lumber recoh·ed at the mill at Corte Madeira ........ . ........ . 
Amount of lumber washed away at Santa Clara .......................... . 
Amount expended in the erection of new banacks for soldiers, and two builcl-
iugs as quarters for officers .......................•................... 
Amount expended in erection ot new guard-house .... , ................... . 
Amount expended in erection of second mill at Corto :Madeira, with the neces-
!lary dwelling-houses, stables, out-houses, &c. &c ...•....•..•.......••. . 
- - ----~~-------· 
ROBERT ALLEN, 
$100,000 
TG,OOO 
6~l,OOO 
~0,000 
28G,941 
1,160 941 
13re·vct Major and Assistant Quat'tcrma.~te r, 
Drvu 110N Dr:.roT, B£KICtA, CALlFOin;u., JMte SO, 1851. 
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No.4 C. 
Descript?'ve list of intpro?:ernents begun and completed at Division Depot, 
Benicia, California, during the fiscal year cmnmencing lst July, lt!50, 
and ending 30th June, 1851. 
Two houses as quarters lor officers, each house ccntammg ten rooms, in-
cluding t'wo in tl!e attic, and piazzas ten feet wide to first and second stoJ ies, 
front aud rear of buildings. The buildings lathed and plastered throughout; 
two dou hie orick chimneys. Brick fireplace in each room. Eaeh building 
is forty-Pight feet long, thirty-three feet \\'ide, two stories and attic; a stone 
cistern under ground to each buildin~, eighteen feet long, J,wcnty feet wide, 
and eigl1t lcct deep; a fu1ce round tlw lniilding~, two thousand one hundred 
und tlllr1 y-hvo kei. 
Tv.-o barracks, each lighty-four feet long, thirty-three feet wide, two 
stories and attic; piaz;.:r1s to each story front and rear, ten feet \vide; two 
brick chimneys and brick fireplaces to each building ; ten rooms, including 
one in the attic, in each barrack, all ceiled throughout; one stone cistern 
under ground, thirty-one feet long, twenty-two feet wide, and thirteen fret 
deep. 
One hospital fifty feet long, thirty-three feet wide, originally designed 
for a guard-house ; fi ,-e rooms, including one in the attic. Brick chimney 
and brick fireplace; cciled throughout; a ~tone ci.·tern ttndcr ground, thi1 ty ... 
t'KO feet lo11g, tweiJty-hYo fed wide, and eight and one-half' f~et deep. 
The foregoing buildings were shipped from the Atlantic, and erected in 
strict accordance with the plans. 
One guard-hm1se thirty feet long, t"·enty-six feet wide, containing four 
rooms, and a piazza ten teet wide. 
One commodious bake-house. 
Buildi,ngs erected at Co1·te Madeira. 
One house for steam saw-mill, with ·wings, eighty feet long, sixty-eight 
feet wide-two stories. 
One stable one hundred feet long, thirty feet wide-two stories; the 
see.ond story used as a hay loft. 
One blacksmiths' shop, twenty-three feet long, sixteen feet wide. 
One dwelling-house, tvw stories, thirty feet long, twenty-eight feet wide, 
One do do one story, twenty-six feet long, sixteen feet wide, 
One do do one story, twenty feet long, twelve feet wide. 
One do do one story, twenty " " fifteen " " 
One cook-house, one story, twelve " " twelve " " 
One fence around these buildings and out-houses. 
ROBERT ALLEN, 
Bvt. J1faj. and .IJ.sst. Quarte1·master. 
DIVISION DEPOT, :BENICIA, CAL., June 30, 1851. 
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No.4 D. 
SrATE OF CALIFORNIA, I 
Solano Cottnty. ~ 
This agreement, made and entered into this ht day of 1\lf;;.rch, A. D. 1H01, 
hctv,'een 13rc\·ct 1\'Iajor Robert Allen, chief assistant quartermaster, Jla cifi~ 
division, of the first part, and Joseph Daniels, builder, of the second part, 
for the con~tru ction of a wharf at the quartermaster's depot at Benicia, 
TWitnesseth, that the party of the second part agrees, for the consideration 
~1erein named, to build a wharf three hundred feet Ion~ and forty-five feet 
wide, as follows: six rows of piles, to contain thirty-ej~ht piles in each row, 
to be driven eight feet from centre to centre of each pi1e, to be capped '"'ith 
twelve by twelve inch timber, forty feet Jo11g, and to be '''ell secured to the 
piles by a three-jnch tenon and pinned ·with good oak timber one and a half 
inch in diameter; t.b.e ~ti·ing-pieces to be placed three feet apart and well 
secured to the capping by three-fourth inch round iron bolts; the floor of 
the wharf to be 'vell spiked with wronght iron, to have a pile driven at 
every alternate seetion fronting the bny, and to project five feet above the 
flooring, for the purpose of securing vessels ; the whole to be finished in a 
faithful ancl workmanlike manner, for the sum of twenty-five thous<md 
doll ars, to he paid a ~; foJJows: five thousand dollars to be paid ,vhen the 
piles arc driven; five thousand dollars when the sleepers arc laid; and the 
balance when the work is comnietcd. 
A.nd the party of the first 1;art agrees to pay to the party of the serond 
part, the amount stipulated within, upon the completion of the work specified, 
provided the same is done in a good and faithful manner. 
And it is understood, that the party of the second part is to furnish all 
the lumber and material required in the construction of the same. 
In testim?n.y of which, we have hereunto affixed our signatures the day 
and year w1tlun named. 
ROBERT ALLEN, 
Bvt. J\faJ. and :Jlsst. Quartermaster, 
JOSEPH DANIELS. 
Approved: PERSIFOR F. SMITH, 
Commanding Pacific Division, 
• 
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' Statemwt (!l expenditures at the Divis-ion Depot, Benl:cia 1 CalUornic) en 
account o.f mechanical, common labor, and seamen's u:agcs, during the 
jiscal year c01nmencing July 1, 1850, and cndh1.g June UO, 1851. 
.::...: .. ·.::-..-=--.::::..=====---c::--=-:-=···==-- --~- --- ·- --=----'-:::--=-~~7---=-- - -• -1 ----T ---------
ne~cription of labor. I Amouut. 
Mcc·haoical labor, ;ou:i,lio~ I 
off'arpentcrr>', blacksm's', 
wheeh\ rights ', ~adcUen;', 
<lltd t)ltip-~.:urpeul.er:>' \rork. 
Cowmou labor, teamstcr:s, 
&c ....•.•....•••...••.. 
Crc\\ s oflransportsand l'ltorc-
f>hips ..............•.... 
Steam saw-mill, dwelling-
hou::;cs, IJla~.:ksmith-shop, 
out-lJou:;,es, &c., at Corte . 
$87,372 ~3 
76,571 7'2 
82,839 ti5 
~ladcira ................ ' Hi, 000 CO 
Redwood piles fur building l 1 
)rhari' at Diri sion depot. 1---=:' ~20 ~· 
l~cmark:>. 
Employed 1n erecting lmildings lllcnliont·d 
in ~tateJtHmts, rcpairiug wagon·•, 1 rauspurl.-;, 
boats, barnes.<;, saddles, and iu sltocing honscs 
aurlmules. 
Elllpluycd in cxc;lnLting finlllt1ations lor 
buildings, ~.:i .,tcrm;, &c., qllarrying ::;tuuc <11t1l 
tram:porting it, loading anrl unloadi11p; ~.:nm­
millsur.r and q uartentut:oter'K :stores. and haul-
, ing aud storing Ute ~allw, re~~·iYing a.trl 
trallti]>Orting lumber to lwilding site::;, cuttillg 
<Jncl trHliS)Jurtiug wood, cutting and lrau::>-
portiug hay, hanling 1\"Hter, taking rare of 
public Rnima1::;, grading roads, 1rurl' ing at 
stnr-llli11 at Corte }ladcim, ltauling lnJtlhcr 
at Santa Cruz, <U id all tl1c other lal>or ilH:i-
dcnt<t1 to the business of a gcncralL1cpot. 
Employed in transtJortaLiun ttf COJlltlli~sary 
and quari.crmaster'K stores t1trouglwut tlte 
1liYision. 'I'ltc 1nmbcr used in en·cting the 
huildiPgs was cut at t.llc saw-mill aL an cx-
pcusc of ~35 per thousand feet lor tia\', ing, 
aml $0 for tlle pri ,. ilcge oJ' timber. 
I ~~.), oo3 eo I 
~-----------------------------------
RBT. ALLEN, 
, Bre'vet Jllaju1· and Assistant Qw::rtermas!er. 
D!VlSIO~ DEPOT, BENIC'IA, CjLIFORNIA, June [ 0, ]851. 
• 
• 
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No.4 F. 
OrFICF: or AssiSTANT QuARTERMASTER, 
ColU1nbia Ba1·raclcs, Oregon, June 22, 1851. 
GE~ERAL: l have the honor herewith to enclose a statement of all moneys 
received and expended by me since my arrival in Oregon ; also copies of the 
reports of the <triing assistant qunrtermasters at Astoria, the Dalles and Stei-
lacoom, on the condition, &c., of the public buildings. 
I am directe(l, by division onlers, to transmit direct to the \Var Depart-
ment a Rtatement sho·wing the preci~e nature and extent of all ·works at 
this post. I shall comply with the order at once, but will at the same time 
fnrnish yon wii h surh t1etailerl infonnntion ns ·will enable yon to see at a 
glance the nature and rxtent of every improvement hc-re. 
- ·Major Reynolds, who goes home, has kindly consented to deliver to yon 
<lrawings handsomely and aceurate]y prepared by Mr. G. C. Bamford, which 
exhibit everything in its proper and true character . 
.l t is proper to inform you that I commenced building under the ·written 
orders of the commanding officer of this department, and on a plan prepared 
1mder his orders. 
For all purchases of material an(l hire of citizens, carpenters, &c. &c., I 
hoJcl written orders from the commanding offieers. 
All of the buildings represented in drawing No. 1 are termed log-hom~es; 
the roof~ are shingled; the floors aLo\·e and be]o·w, the partitions and gable 
ends, are finished with sa\Yed timber. 
There are eight one-story offieers' houses, earh with four assignable rooms 
on the groun<l floor, and eneh haYing a kitchen and privy in the rear. 
In the eentre of this ]ine of officers' quarters is situated a ]arge two-story 
bouse (represented in No. 1,) for the commanding officer. It is com-
pletely finished in the insi:le with v:rhit~ pine lumber sent me by Major 
Allen--has four stncks of chimneys, 1v1th e1ght fireplnces-has a kitchen and 
privy in the rear. 
Fonr of the one-story houses are finishecl with chimneys--the others h<n-e 
stoves. AJl of these houses were rendert-d fit for occupation by the end of 
November last year, and vvere occupied by the officers of the rifle regiment. 
There are two large barrack buildings, one on each flank of the garrison, 
with l{itchens, &c., (one of each represented in No.1) that five companies 
of the rifle regiment IYerc quartered in last winter. . They are finished with 
similar material as the oflicers' quarters. There is in the garrison also 'I 
guard-house completely finished, and an excellent building for the purpose. 
(See dra\ving No.1.) 
In addition there are three buildings erected by me jn 1849, for the ar-
tillery officers and soJdjers, descri1w<l in my report to lVfajor Vinton. 
, Drawing No.2 represents all the Luildings appertnining to my depart-
ment; they eonsist of one house as my office, cJerks' rooms, my own qnar-
ters, &e.; a large stable, a house for employees, a storehouse, a rarpenters' 
shop, aml a blacksmiths' shop. 
My office an1l quarters areentirely finished. It is made prinripally of pinP 
lumber; the rooms are lathed and plastered. AU the parts of the hom;p 
\vere sent mP- from California, nnd it is now perh.:1ps the best and f;heapest 
building in Oregon; certainly for the pnrpose assigned. The other build-
ings are ·of a Yery simple nature, framed nnd hoarded on the outside only. 
Drav.'ing No. 3 represents the acenrate situation of :-tll the builtlings 
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in the garrison, the quartermaster's department, the Hudson Bay Compa11)'.s 
the Columbia river, &c. 
All the buildings are in a good st<!te of preservatioii, and have cost, as near 
as I can calculate, as follows: 
The eight houses of officers' quarters------ ------- - ------
Nine kitchens-------------------------------------- -
Privies -- - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - ... -- • --- -- ---- - - - ---- ---- - - - -
Commanding officers' quarters---- ---------- • .. ------- .. -
Barracks, (two)---- ... - ------- ----;.- --- .. ---- ---- -------
Kitchens to barracks----------- ------------- ... __ -----
Commissary's shcfls ----------- ... ---- • • •----- - •--------
Houses erected in 1849------ ----------- ... ------ ---- •--
Quartermaster's office, quarters, &c ----------- .. -----"'----
Quartermaster's stable and hay sheds, &c.--------------- .. 
Quartermaster's house for employees---------------------
Quartermaster's stort>house and carpenter's shop- .. - .. -------
Quartermaster's blacksmith's shop----- ------------------
Materials wastefl or ruined in erecting temporary sheds, making 
tent floors for the rifles, &c., &c., 1850· • .. ·------------
*'21,200 00 
8,100 00 
450 00 
8,500 00 
7,800 00 
4,000 00 
2,500 00 
5,000 00 
4,850 00 
4,000 00 
800 00 
3,000 00 
450 00 
5,000 00 
Taking into consideration the lumber and other building material now on 
hand, the amounts I have furnished Astoria, California and other places, with 
the sums paid carpenters and extra-duty men, there will remain not far from 
$75,000 that has already been expended in actual improvements. 
l have sent to California building materials and timber 
to the amount of----------------- ----- -- --------- ---- $4,361 90 
To Steilacoom - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - - - - - 1.346 16 
Furnished rifles at Oregon city------- - - ---- ---- --------- 1:043 80 
Furnished artillery at Astoria---------.----------------- G,:SGO 00 
and I have now on hand some 150,000 feet of assorted lumber and 90,000 
shingles. 
Should a regiment of troops ever be sent here, it could readily prepare 
itself proper quarters with the present buildings and materials on hand. 
I do not consider that it vvould be necessary to incur any further expense, 
unless it be designed to erect buildings of a different style and more per-
manent chMacter. To accommodate as many as six or eight companies of 
troops here, there arc only required new quartermaster and commissary 
storehouses, for which I haYe the material. 
As to the other three posts, I \vill remark that one company can be well 
quartered at Astoria. A ne\v commissary storehouse is the only building 
now wanted. 
One company has been and can be well quartered at Steilacoom, so long 
as it may be deemed proper to keep troops at that exact point. 
There should be quarters enough for at least three companies at the Dalles. 
The post has been extremely expensive. It vvill be seen that I have turn~d 
over nearly $40,000 to Lieutenant Irvine; besides this, I presume I have pa1d 
over $10,000 on transfer rolls of employees, and have always borne all the 
expense of transportation of army and subsistence stores; the latter item 
has been great, and renderell still heavier by tra\).sporting proYisions for the 
use of emigrants, at tremendous expense. 
This place has been the depot both for the quartermaster and commissary. 
I have, then, ahvays had to furnish €Yerythin0' in the shape of stores, trans-
portation and funds to the whole <lepartment.
0 
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It is now believed that the necessities of this country will require more 
troops here shortly. \Ve are surrounded with Indian tribes, and are not in 
treaty with but few. There have already occurred some Indian difficulties 
since the rifles left, and it is feared that they may take advantage of the 
absence of the troops and refuse to treat with the agents, aad seriously 
·interrupt our communications inland. If troops are ever to come in any 
number, or if it be desirable to hold the points already selecte(l ancl upon 
which so much money has been expended, no time should be lost in having 
the "reserves" duly sanctioned. 
So far, the authority declarinFr, the " reserves" is not greater than the 
several commanding ol1icers of the posts. Citizens, in some instances, do 
not regard these declarations as valid, and consequently settle and imprO\'e 
within the limits of the clifferent "reserves." 
I am, General, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
RUFUS INGALLS, 
Captai'lt and Assistant Quartermaster. 
To lVIajor General T. S. JESUP, · 
Quartermaster Genera'! U. 8 . .11., TVq,shington, D. C . 
• 
AsTORIA, OREGON, .Jli.Iay 22, 1851. 
SIR: I haYe the honor to transmit to you an account of the buildings 
occupied for government purposes at this post, in compliance with orders 
to that effect from .:Major Hatheway. 
These buil(lings consist of the quarters of the troops, a building which 
serves as quartermaster's storehouse, and storehouse for the clothing of 
company L, first artillery ; there are tvvo rooms, one at each cntl of this 
building, which serve for officers-one for the commandant of the post, th~ 
other for the quartermaster. 
There is also a building used as a cook-house and mess-room for the 
troops, also a guard-house. These buildings have all been erected by the 
soldiers, and though tolerably comfortable for the present, are of a very 
limited construction, and by no means substantial enough for the purposes to 
which they are applied, should this, Ly decision of the government, become 
a permanent post. These houses are of wood, and not lined on the inside. 
There are three houses at this post for officers' qu;uters; a] so one used 
as a hospital, one as a commissary storehouse, and four as quarters for 
soldiers' families, which are also of wood, built in a very unsubstantial 
mmmer, anrl ·which were formerly occupied by citizens; of these, (as I have 
before represented to you) the subsistence storehouse is in a ruinous condi-
tion. All these buildings were vacflted by their former occupants on the 
declaration of the military ~'reserve" here. One of the houses OGcupied ag 
officers' quarters was appraised at $4,500; the other two taken togethe1• 
at $4,000; the other builc!.ings were not appraised. As this H re~erve," 
ho\yever, hr.s never yet been eonfirmed at Washington, nope of tpe money 
has ever yet been advanced to the owners, neither has any rent been as yet 
paid for the w:e of the property; should there be :1 rcserYe s.<mctioned nt 
this place, justice \vould require that the owners of these houses should re:r. 
ceive, in addition to the value set 1Jpon their property, sop1e remuneratiop 
in consideration of the length of time they have already bee11 deprjveQ. of 
the use of them. · · 
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There are also other .:::-tructu.res here, hardly desening the name of build-
ings, consisting merPly of boards put together in a rough manner, which 
serYe as carpenters' ~hop, ~table, blacksmil h ;_;hol l, and bakehouse; these 
ans·wer Yery well f()r a temporary purpose, but ore by no nH'i-UlS sufhcicntly 
secure, ~hould it be dccidt.:d to retain this a fixed military post. 
With n•gard to materials on hand ior huj !di11g-, there are none worl b 
mentioning at prcscn I; and to put Ast01·ia into the proper c.ondition so far 
as regards the actual well-bejng of the troops <wd the sccurit.Y of public 
property would require a <.:onsiderablc outlay, it being advisable to build 
uear1y every thing anew. 
While upou tbis subject, I would. remark, tl1at g-reat and constant dama~e 
is done to the boats IJelongiug to the post,' owing· to tl1e net:essity of laud-
ing 011 a rocky shore, there heing no wh<trf here .YeL A good wharf 
<..:ould be constructe![ here at \Try little expensc--iu f~H.:t, alnwst the whole 
of ]t might be built with trunks of trees. TlH~ great difficulty of obtaining 
wood here was alone th~ cause of this U1Hlertal1ing nc\·er having heen attempt-
ed. The teams are obii~cd to go some t \VO miles to procun~ it, and conse-
quently it is as much as tht:'Y can do to supply tlw post with fuel. Could 
this timber be htrnished hom above hy you, tbis di!Iiculty would IJc obviated, 
and the expense in the ClHt would be more tbau covered i11 the saYing of 
the boats. 
I am, sir, very rc::;pe<.:tfully, your obedient servant, 
P. T. VvYMAN, 
Second Lieut. lst ./lrtdlery, ./1 . .11. Q. J1[. 
To Capt. R. !~GALLS, Ch,ief Quartermaster, 
Eleventh Jfilitar!J Department, Columbia Barracks, Oregon. 
The foregoing- is a tnte eopy. 
R. INGALLS, 
Captain and .~~s:iistant Quartcnnaster. 
AsToRIA, OnEc~oN, June 10, 1H51. 
CAPTAIN: In the copy of my report to you on the condition of this post, 
.:\1ajor Hatheway has called my attention to an error and an omission. 
There are tluee instead of four hoLtses oeeupicd for soldiers' . families, 
one of these being a double house, occupied by two families. On one of 
these houses rent is to be paid from the first of A prillast at the rate of ten 
dollP .. rs per month. 
The omission consisted in my not mentioning a mc.1gazine t:onstructed by 
the troops, for the ammunition ofthe post, in the building of which considera-
ble lumber \vas expended to render it perfectly tight. 
I am, sir, Yery respectfully, your obedient senant, 
P. T. WY.IVIAN, 
Second Lieut. lst .lhtille1·y, .fl . .fl. Q . .JII. 
To Capt. R. INGALLS, Chief Q1.t,adermaster, 
Eleventh Milifa'ry Department, Columbia Ba1Tacks, Oregon. 
I ~t:rt!f~· that the a~ove is a correct extntct. 
R. INGALLS, 
Captain and jlsi>i::-tard ~1.wrterrnasler. 
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STEILAcooM, OREGON TERRITORY, June 3, 1851. 
Sm: I am directed by Capt. Hill to make to you a report of all moneys 
expended in erecting lmildings at this post. 
This not being a penmi.nent station, we have only erected suc1t Luildings 
as were required for prel'ent purposes; they are log lmildings, put up in a 
rough and temporary mannel', the ln bor of which has been perfon ii<'d PX-
f'lnsively by solrliers. ' 
The lnm.IJer used in flooring, &c., is yet :-~vaila ble for building pnrpost>s, 
the f'Ost of which was $2,-!9--1- GfJ, including that brought around with 11s. 
Paic1 to Pxti:-a-dnty men $7;27 GO, 1na king the ·whole $:],222 :2:) f•XpPndPd 
in erecting buildings at tbis post. 
I mn, sir, Yery respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
JNO. Dl~MENT, 
Second Lieut. 1 sf .flrt'iller~y, .fl .. 11. Q .. M. 
Capt. Rurus INGALLs, 
.lissistant Quarterma r;/er, fio!umln'rt Barracks, 0. T. 
I certify that tlw ahm'e is a trne copy. 
R. INGALLS, 
Captm:n and .ll.-:s1'stant QuaTfermasfer. 
DALLES oF THE CouJ:MmA, .June H>, 1801. 
CAPT ATN: In purslwnre to instructions from hea<lqunrters ] 11 h military 
department, I haYe thf' honor to enclose you herewith n statemr-nt of the 
buildings at this post, anll the <Jmount of lmilding material on h:mcl. 
Respectfully, your obedient serYant, · 
.J. J. \VOODS, 
Pz:tst Lieut. P'irsi .lidillrry, .flct/ng .fJssdstant Qua1·termasfPT. 
To Captain H. INGALLS, 
rhiPj Quarte-rmaster, E!e?•rnth J1Tililary Deparhnent, 
eo/umbia BmTrtrk". 
I certify that the :ilwvP is a r·orrert copy. 
R. ING-il-LLS, 
Captm'n and Jlssi'.·:dant Quarterm11s: ter . 
S!atenunt of buildings and iltPiT r:ondilion, rmd mnomd of building 111a~ 
laiul on hand, at the Da11Ps of lhP Columbia, June 1, H~51. 
One long loo·-house, occupied as officers' quartt>J'S, olw hundred and twen .. 
ty~four fed fro~1t and hventy feet deep-,v~mts ceilit1g and flooring to finish. 
- One louo· frame house, occupied as men's quarteg;, one hundred and forty-
feet front ~ncl t\venty fret deep-wants ceiling to fiuish. 
One frame llousP, !ltir·ty-six fet't front and eighteen feet deep- want§ 
ceiling 1o finish. 
OnP slnb howw, shingled, nR.ed as r.; t-orehou ~f', 1\venty-five feet front aml 
t\vfnty feet deep:-
One frame stable w1th a loft, thirty feet front ~nd one hundrhl and seven 
feet deep--wants stalls boarded up t~1 finish it. 
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One saw-mill-circular saw, by water power. 
Ten thousand feet of lumber on hand. 
Thirty thousand shing1es, fifteen hundreu pounds of nails, nim·teen boxes 
of window-glass; the irame for a storehouse, one story ereded, one hun-
dred and hventy feet Lont and twenty-four feet Jeep-timber for second 
story on the grouml. 
J. J. WOODS, 
First Lieut. Pi,rst .flrtillery, .llcNng Assistant Quartennaster. 
I certify that the above is a true copy . 
R. INGALLS, 
Captain and .fls·sistant Quartermaster . 
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VIII. 
REPORT OF PAYNIASTER GENERAL. 
PAY2:\U.STER GENERAL's OFFICE, 
JY'ovembcr 21, ] 851. 
Sm.: I have the honor to submit herewith, a report of the transactions 
of the Pay department for the fiscal year terminating on the :30th of 
June, 1851. 
[twill be seen , by the tabular statement hc1Ywith, that there remain~d in 
the hands of paymasters on the 30th of June, 1850, applicable to pay-
ments due in first quarter of the last fiscal year, the sum of ~~357 ,367 8U ; 
in addition to which they have received from · the treasury and other 
sources, exclusive of amounts transferred from one to another, the sum of 
$2,~29,726 14; making· a total to Le accounted for of ~~3,187,094. 
Expended ns follows '; _ 
Payments to regulartroops-------------------------- 51;2,391, 1,15 4~ 
Payments to volunteers-------------- -------- ------ - 171, 9:3G 11:3 
Tl;ree months' extra pay to recrulars------------------- 39, 647 9:3 
Do do ·to vcJunteers----------··------ 10,664 7:1 
In paying the NI:ilitary Academy---------------------- 9~2, 04-! G2 
Total expended--------------·-·---- 2, 71.:1, 438 £12 
Leavinaa balance of--·------------- 472,655 08 
b -----------
- --- - -- ---
This balance has, in all cases, except at the most remote 'stations, been ex-
pended and accounted for since the commencement of the present fiscal :year. 
It is believed that the troops have all been paid to the 31st of August, 
except thosc stationed in the eighth military dep~rtmcnt, where the com-
manding officer has directed payments to be made only once in four 
months. 
Funds haye been furnished to the 31st of October, to all paynwsters 'vho 
have rendered their accounts. 
I beg leave to bring to your noti ce the serious embarrassment under ·which 
paymasters in California are suffering from their inability to obtain the 
services of competent clerks. 'rhe high salaries paid by the civil depart-
ments of the Govemment in that country are sure to cmnmand the services 
of all that c.lass of young men eompete~t to discharge the .duties of a pay-
master's clerk. The senior paymaster in California reports that his clerk 
has been taken into the custom-house at a salary of eight dollars per day, 
and two other paymasters have lost their clerks on the plea that they could 
not live upon seven hundred dollars per annum. It woulcl be n great relief 
if Congress ·would extend to the elerks of paymasters in California the benefit 
of the Jaw of 28th September, 1850, givina additional pay to officers and 
enJistt>d men serving in that country. Payt~asters arc frequently obliged to 
intrust their funds to their clerks and employ them in making payments, 
anif it is of the highest importance that they should be both competent and 
faithful. · 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
11ENJ. F. LARNED, 
.flct·ing Paymaster GeneTal. 
!-Ion. C. lVI. CoNRAD, SecretaTy of JVar. 
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Statement showing the amount remaim:ng in the hands of each nf the dit: 
July, 1850; the amount remitted to each from the T1·easury or turned 
mnownt accounted for by accounts and t•ouchers of expenditu1·c, or by 
unaccounted for, to be applied tu payn1-ents in the first quarter of the 
Po.ymn'lters. 
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D. lbnda 11, dcp. p. m. g .... , $2;), 703 U!) fi;l:), 21iG 55 G58, 970 5-J.. $:!, 51'i- 06 
1
1 
'1'. ,J. Ll'slie.. ..... . ..... .. ...... ...... 635,6~l4 78 53i'i , 6~4 78 21!1,90:1 !H 
D. s. TOWilS('Ild........... 8,301,X:i ](J7,60H 3G 115,fl04 ()\) 110,911 33 l 
T.. P. An(lrews...... ...... 12,885 30 H7,3:i-~ U lGO, 18~1 5J V~!l,434 6tl 
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·- ------ - - ____________ , 
i 3m, so1· 86 4, 647 , G43 c2 . 5, oo5, on Ms 1 2, am, H5 48 1 
I 
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bu:rsing ojjiccrs of the Pay Deparfnwnt and unaccounted frn~ on the lst 
over by other agen.ls during the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1851; the 
transfer to other agents or replacem-ents ·z'n the Trea~mry; and the balance 
next fiscal year. 
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BENJ. F. LARNED, 
A1ti11g Pwym-aster General. 
PAnL\STLR GEt'fJ:;R .\L's OrncE, Nv·t·Mnbcr 21, 1851. 
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IX. 
REPORT OF ::fifE COJ\IITviiSSARY GENERAL. 
OrFICE CoMMISSARY GENERAL oF SuBSISTENCE, 
JVashington, October 8, 1851. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit qw following report of the operations of 
this department during the past year, and to transinit herewith an estimate 
for the subsistence of the army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 185~3. 
'The old established posts on the Atlantic coast, lake frontier, and western 
borders of the old States, have, as heretofore, been furnished 'vith subsistence 
by contracts; 'vhilst the troops in Texas, New lVIexico, California, and 
8regon, have been supplied by purchase in the open market of the old States 
and countries adja(~ent to the posts. 
Elforts have been made to reduce the quantity of transportation required, 
and ·with some suecess, by procuring in those countries all the parts of the 
ration they could furnish. It is bel~eYed every year an additional reduction 
may be mafle. 
vVith a like object, under your instructions, a trial has been made of the 
"meat biscuit," in the hope that it might be used advantageously as a part 
of the ration. The reports as yet received, although very imperfect, give 
reason to believe that it cannot be used as a substitute for the bulkier parts 
of the ration. 
The employees of the "boundary survey" have in part been furnished 
with subsistence by this department, under your instructions, \vith the 
understanding that the expenses of the same should be reimbursed by the 
Department of the Interior from the appropriations for the " boundary 
survey." 
Supplies of subsistence have bren furnished at times to distressed emi-
grants en route to Oregon and California, in.suffieient quantities to preserve 
their lives and enable them to reach the nearest settlement. 
With the vast adtlitional territories to the United States, the issues to the 
Indians under the act of June 30, 18:3-t, have greatly increase! I, and now 
form an important element in the administration of this department; an 
additional sum is therefore asked for in my estimates on this account. 
_Every effort has been made to recluce the expenses of the department, 
and at the same time to insure at every point good and \Vholesome proYisions 
to the troops, and, from all the information received, \vith great success. 
With great respect, your most obedient servant, 
Hon. C. 1\L CoNRAD, 
Sec.retary of JVar. 
GEO. GIBSON, 
Commissary Ge-neral of Subsiste-nce. 
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X. 
REPORT OF THE SURGEON GENERAL. 
SuRGEON GENERAL's OFFICE, 
November 6, 1851. 
Sm: I have the honor to present to you the required annual report of the 
fiscal concerns and other transactions of the medical department of the army 
for the year ending 30th June, 1851. The amount of the appropriation for 
the medieal.and hospital department remaining on the 30th June, 1850, was-
In the hands of disburs~ng agents-------·---------------- $5,714 85 
In the treasury of the Umted States---------------------- 75,861 09 
Amount app~opriated per a~.t of Congress, September 28, 1850 62,500 00 
Amount received from auctwn sales m New York----------- 8 74 
Amount received from auction sales in :Mexico------------- 57 40 
Amount erroneously charged to medical and hospital appropria-
tion- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --- -- - - - - -- 62 50 
Total------ ------ ------ ------ ·----- ------ ------ 144,204 58 
Of this sum there has been expended on aceount of 
pay and other claims of private physicians 
incurred in 1847--- .. ------------------ $555 50 
Do. do. do. 1H48, :371 42 
Do. do. do. 1849, 847 68 
Do. do. do. 1850, 4,122 30 
----5,896 90 
Do. do. do. 1851 -------. 8,000 46 
On account of medical supplies, &c. &c. in-
curred in 1847---------------------- 66 69 
Do. do. do. 1848, 221 79 
Do. do. do. 1849, 35 78 
Do. do. do. 1850, 2,135 91 
----2,460 17 
Do. do. do. 1851 ------- 25,248 86 
Leaving in the hands of ·disbursing agents--------- 4,993 24 
And in the treasury of the United States--------- 97,604 95 
---144,204 58 
The necessary medical and hospital supplies for the troops have been 
regularly provided by the medical purveyors, and have been, as proml?t.ly as 
practicable, distributed by the Quartermaster's department to the m1htary 
posts in every section of our country. 
The accountability for publie property required by the regulations for the 
army has been rigidly enforce~l, .and the returns from the me~ical officers 
present a very satisfactory exhtbtt of the care taken of the med1cal and hos-
pital supplies received, and of the economy observed by them in their ex-
penditure of the same. 
The number of officers and men remaining si<:k on the 30th of June, 1850, 12 -
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was 649; and the number of eases of disease which oct.:urred within the suc-
ceeding twelYe months, ~vas :25,~!76; tnaking an aggregate of 25,92.5 cases 
of indisposition that haYe been under mectical treatment during the year 
ending the 30th .June, 1851. 
Of the whole number of siek reported, 24,082 have returned to cluly; 
24 are on furlouglt; _272 have been disdmrged from the service; "U have de-
serted, and :302 haYc died; Jea' ing 011 the :301 h of J nuc la st, ()65 still on the 
sick report. 
As the meau ~~ reJJgth ol' the ann): for l he year eml.ing J tme ;JO, 18~l I. 
was, according to 1 he r~turm; on file in Utis otiice, 9,2 12, and as the number 
of cases of jnclispositiou reported f(Jr the same period was ~5,276, it follo\Y ';, 
that the proportion of cases of disca~e to the number of officrrs and men 111 
the serYice was 2.7:3 to J, or that on an <n-era~e each man was sick nearly 
three times during the year. ll will also he percei n·d, fi·om the foregoing 
data, that the ratw of death~ to the number of Jnell was as J to ;30.60, or 
:3.26 per cent.; aml that the proportion of deaths to the number of case~ 
under treatment was as 1 to H5.tl4, or 1.16 per cent. 
At the date of my last annual report seYen approved camlitlates for ad-
mission into the medical staff of the army remained on the Jist cJJtitled to 
appointment; since which period four of them haYe beencon11ui1_.;sionetl to fill 
vacancies in the corps, leaving thn·e sti ll awaiting tlwir appoi11tment. 
To provide still further for the vacancies that are likely to oecur, a bocud 
to examine new applicants for appointment will assemble in New York on 
the 15th of the present month, and from these it is confidently expected that 
a. sufficient number of qualified candidates will be reported to provide for (l n 
the casualtie:.; of the current year. 
The meteorological observations commencecl in J ~19 have been steadily 
continued at the posts ac.tually occupied by troops, and the record of the 
same regularly transmitted in monthly registers for file in this offiee. 1'he 
results of these observations for the period of nine years antect•<lent to 1~31 
were giveu to the public in 1~40, since which time abstraets of the obserYa-
tions taken during the twelve years from 183l to 1842, indusive, have been 
prepared for publication under my direction, aiHl are now reP.dy for disb·ibu-
tion to those interested iu this branch of physical science both a broad ami 
within the limits of the United States. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Hon. C. lVI. CoNRAD, 
Secretary of War. 
TI-L LAWSON, 
Surgeon General. 
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MEAN STRENGTH, 
QUAR'l'ERS. Officers. ~ Enlisted 
men. 
Total. 
I 
September 30, 1850 .................................. I 485 8, 035 8, 520 
Decc1nber 81,~ 1850 .................................. · / 535 8, 004 9, 43H 
March 31, 18ol. ..................................... : 562 9, 437 U, 999 
J unc 30, 1851. ....................................... 1 520 • 8, 491 9, 011 
, _______  
... '\ggregatc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... /. . . . . . . . . . 36, 969 
Average ...••......... . ..........•....••..... + ...... ·I· ......... j-9, 242 
-----
Til. LAWSON, 
Surgeon Ge!tr;ral. 
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XI. 
REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF ENGINEERS. 
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, November 14, 1851. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit my annual report on the condition of 
the branches of the public service connected with this department. · 
:FORTIFICATIONS~ AND MILi'J.'IIARY ESTABLISHMENTS CONNECTED THEREWITI-L 
Having, within a few days, handed in a report, in which, in ans·wer to 
particular inquiries put by you, full information was given as to the system 
of defence hitherto prosecuted by the nation; the history of the system ; 
the principles on which it is based, and the progress made therein, it is 
necessary for me to do little more now than to specify the operations of the 
past year, and the contemplated labors of the next. 
The appropriations asked for fortifications at the commencement of the 
last session were withheld by Congress; and consequently the expendi-
tures of the year have been kept within the balances remaining of former 
grants. As, however, the appropriation bill of the preceding session did 
n6t become a law till September-leaving a very short working season in 
the northern States-only moderate expenditures were made in 1850, and 
the remaining balances have enabled us to continue operations at several 
points during the current year, though at a reduced rate. 
It may be permitted me to say here a word on the importance of receiv-
ing appropriations as early in the year as practicable ; and also of receiving 
li,beral grants. If the system of defence is to be continued at all, both 
these are necessary to an economical execution of it. Appropriations made 
late in the calendar year, lenve, as a working season, only a few weeks of 
short days and bad weather. Small appropriations greatly augment the 
cost, because many contingent expenses are, unavoidably, the same with a 
slow as with a rapid progress; and moreover, at every discontinuance of 
operations on aecount of the season, or to await further grants, a conside-
rable expens~ is incurred in the acts of stopping and resuming. An esti-
mate that would be quite equal to the cost of a work, finished in five years, 
would be many thousand dollars short if the operations were prolonged fif-
teen or twenty years. 
With three or four exceptions only, the estimate of the present year for 
fortifications is the same as that last year recommended by the Govern-
ment. The exceptions-of small atpount-will be noticed when speaking 
of the works severally. 
AppealiBg in behalf of the system of defence, as now in progress, to the 
eontinued support of the Government and Congress, I feel it my duty to 
p.ess earnestly the commencement-as soon as grants therefor can be sup-
plied-of four new fortifications, namely: a fort at New Bedford, Massa-
chusetts; a fort at Sandy Hook, (New Jersey;) a tower and battery at 
Proctor's Landing, (Louisiana ;) and a fort at the entrance of San Fran-
cisco bay, (California.) The first three of these have been several times 
aJlvocated in particular communications from this office. The last, with 
other works on the Pacific coast, ha~ been especially recommended by ll. 
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commissiOn sent to examine that coast in relation to defe:Jilces; and a 
board of engineers is now engaged in preparing . the necessary plans and 
estimates. As soon as some other surveys sha.ll have been furnished, the 
same board \Viii prepare projects for other points on that coat(t demanding 
immediate protection, It is not supposed that doubts will lie anywhere 
entertained as to the necessity of proceeding with all despateh to put the 
more importnnt places on that diitant coast in a state of seeurity.~ 
Fort JVayne, Det~roit, Michigan.-As reported last year, this fort is 
completed, and in a condition of strength and ,effieieney ; perfectly eom-
manding the passage between Lake Ene and the upper lakes. The opera-
tions of the year have been mostly confined to tqe interior work of the bar-
racks, and their outbuildings-four divisions of which have been nearly 
finished. 
It is proposed next year to finish the barracks, and to proceed to the ron-
fltruction of a storehouse and two houses for officers' quarters. All to Le 
plain and substantial buildings, permanent and fire-proof. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1851-------- $000 00 
Probable amount to he expen(led by June 30, 1852---------- 000 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending June 30,1853-----.----------------------------15,000 00 
Fort P01·ter, near Buffalo, JYew York:-Operations have been confined 
mainly to pointing an(l replastering a portion of the scarp, and regulating 
sodded surface of counterscarp slopes. 
The work is in good condition and requires no additional appropriation. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1851------ $19,350 00 
Probable mnount to be expended by June 30, 11:352--'"-···- 3,000 00 
Fort Niagara, J(ew York.-A little work has been done during the 
year: upon the magazine, repairing the sewer, substituting stone pintles anrl 
traverse circles for the decayed wooden ones, &c. 
As reported last year, the fort is quite defective in accommodation for 
troops-the new barracks and hospital having been destroyed by fire. 
To erect plain fire-proof barracks and hospital, rebuild a bl€ckhouse and 
some palisades, also destroyed by the :fire, and make various small repairs, 
the appropriation of $10,000 is requested. 
The old storehouses will have to be rebuilt in a year or two. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1851-------- $1,450 ()9 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852-------- 1,450 69 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending30th June, 1853-------------.--~- ·--·--·------ 10,000·00 
Fort Ontario, Oswep;o, New YMk.-A small sum derived from the ap-
propriation for "contingencies of fortifications " has been-· applied to the 
wooden revetment of the scarp, which is beginning to decay, and which 
requires further repairs. To accomplish this, and some small repairs, an 
appropriation of $900 is reque'sted. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending June 30, 185:3-------- - ·---- ----- · ---- ·- ------ - $900 00 
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Fort Montgomery, Rouse's Point, New Yorlc.-The labors of the year 
have been as follows : 
The piers and fronts of the barrack casemates of curtain four have been 
constructed, and the scarp raised fifteen and a half feet. Some stone cut-
ting has been done for the parade wall of fronts one and five. A set of 
steps for bastion D ·has been prepared, and nearly enough material col-
lected to complete the masonry of curtain four. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1851------- $1,000 00 
To be expended by June 30_, 1852------------------------ · 1,000 00 
Estimate of amount required for year ending June 30, 1853--- 15,000 00 
Fort Knox, Nftrrows of 'the Penobscot, Ma,ine.-During the year, 7,000 
yards of rock have been removed, by blasting from the west and south 
ditches, completing the rock excavation required in the main work pre-
paratory to commencing the masonry. Some of the stone thus obtained 
has been applied to the construction of a new wharf, 60 feet by 94 feet, 
and to sustaining walls connected therewith, and with the road. One of 
the exterior ·ba-tteries has been graded, its sodding repaired and extended ; 
and the rock and earth have been excavated for the traverse of the other. 
The engineer officer in charge asks for an appropriation of $75,000 for 
the next year, as required · for' a judicious progress of the fort ; but the 
department estimates are reduced to the same amount as last year. The 
officer wishes to erect the two traverses of the two batteries; to extend 
and complete these; to execute some embankment and sodding, and to 
prepare stone for the scarp of the main work. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1851- - - - - - - - $4,700 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852--------- 4,700 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 1853---------------------------·--- 20,000 00 
Fort PreJJle, Portland ll.m·bor, .Jlifaine.-N othin~ has been done here du-
ring the last year. An old sea wall, of dry rubble work, exterior to the 
north battery, was destroyed by the gale of April last. It ~hould be at 
once rebuilt in a permanent manner. It is also quite important that there 
sh,ould be a purchase of a small extent of ground to enlarge the .site. To 
accomplish these objects, will need a small appropriation. 
Balancr in the treastuy on 30th September, 1851------------- $800 00 
Proba\.le amount to be expended by 30th June, 18l52---------- 800 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year ' 
ending :30th June, 1853-------------------------------- 7,500 00 
Fort Scamrnel, Portland harbor, .Niaine.-Somc details only have re-
r.eived attention during the year. 
Some labor has been applied to the permanent wharf and the crane there-
on, and to the preservation of the slopes of the heavy embankments of the 
work, and to the roadway, and a little painting has been done to wood work. 
Some further expenditures will be necessary here; but as they may be bet-
ter deferred than some other things, a further appropriation is not asked at 
present. 
llalance in treasury on the 30th September, 1851------------ $4,400 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852-------- 4,400 00 
No appropriation asked. 
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Fod Constit·ution, P orlsrnouth lvubur, .New Hampshire.-The parade 
walls of the small magazine have been made shot-proof~ the roof enlarged, 
and measures taken to improve the Yeutilation and drainage of this, and 
the large magazine; gates have been repaired and hung anew, and other 
small repairs and improvements attemled to, including some painting of wood 
work. 
No appropriation is asked for this work. 
Fod JfcClary, Portsmouth harbor, J{ew Huntpskire.--A fort keeper, 
only has been employed here during the last year, in keeping the slopes 
terrepleins and buildings in good order. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th SeptemiJer, 1~51---------- $800 00 
Probable mnount to IJe expended by ~~Oth June, 1~52---------- f-00 00 
No further appropriation is asked for. 
S ea-7Dall ~/ Deer lsland, Boston ha1·bor, .~fassachusetts .-Some repairs 
have been maue to afford temporary .safety to this wall, which was some-
what injured by the very severe storm of April last-the funds, about two 
thousand dollars, having been furnished from the appropl'iation for "contin-
gencies of fortifications." 
P?·otecl'ion of" Lovell's Island, Boston hm·bor, Jr!assac!tuselts.-The dam-
age done to tl~is work by the same great storm was slight, and will be soon 
repaired. 
No further appropriation is asked. 
Sea-wall ~f Great Brewster lsl,and, Bcston harbor, fifassachttsetts.- The 
means available October 1, 1850, a bout seven thousand dollars, were ap-
plied during the fall of that year in extending and securing, as f~u as these 
means would allow, the sea-walls at the nqrtheast and south points of the 
island, which were most exposed to abrasion. 
In their unfinished state, these walls were injured by the very severe 
storms of March and April last; and it \Vas thought indispensable to furnish 
from the contingencies of fortificatior:s, the means (four thousand dollars) 
necessary to proteet the work already done from being totally destroyed. 
This, it is thought, has been done. 
It is very important thn.t the plan of protection which has bet'n justified 
by many years of observation and experience in Boston harbor <tnd other 
placfs, should be carried out as soon i:1S practicable, in order to preserve an 
important site for harbor defence, and at the same time preYent a most seri-
ous in jury-namely, the filling up of the main channel of entrance. 
There would be great economy in completing the walls by a single ap-
propriation; and though I feel constrained to make a reduction in the esti-
mate of this, as of other works, I wish it understood that any materia..! 
retardation may involve the ruin of all that has been don~, aml perhaps 
double the expenditure that would suffice if applied in time. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriflted for the fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 185:3--------------·---------- $15,000 00 
Fort Winthrop, Boston harbor, J\fassach 1:setts.-In the last year, the 
ston~ .. cutting for the loop-holes in the s:.:nrp has been completed, i:tll the 
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stone for the face of the patade wall has been cut, and about three-fourths 
of the coping of the parade wall. 
The cutting of the steps of the stone tower stairway has been completed 
except the platform. 
A part of the lined ashlar of the face of the scarp has been bedded and 
jointed, and a large quantity of material has been reeeived. 
Balance in the treasury on 30th September, 1851-------- - -- $14,!300 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852-------- 14,300 00 
Estimate of Rmount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1853-------------------------- 10,000 00 
Fort Independence, Boston harbor, .}lfassackusetts.-During the year all 
the casemated quarters for officers and soldiers, and the casematecl bakery 
and storerooms, have been complete(l. The doors of the galleries of com-
munication with the flanks of the bastions have been made and hung. The 
permanent shutters and fastenings of the embrasures have been con~pletecl; 
much progress has been made towards the completion of the magazines, 
and one thousand and one hundred running feet of sink drains have been 
laid. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the 
fiscal year endi11g 30th June, 18.53, to complete the work- -$10,000 00 
Fort fVarTen, Bu,·ton harbor, Jlfassackusetts.-During the year the area 
along front No. 3 has been completed, inc] uding four coal-vaults, three 
thousand superficial feet of flagging, and five hundred running feet of drains. 
The breast-height wall and parapet of the upper south battery, three 
hundred and fifty feet in length, have been built, and pintle-blocks laid for eigh-
teen 32-pounder guns. The interiorfront ofthe main postern has been finish-ed, 
and the main culvert built from the shore to the parade, 730 feet in 
length. 
Much other work has been done-but as the objects are numerous and 
eomparatively unimportant, a speeifieation of them is omitted. 
Balanee in the treasury 30th September, 1851------------- $ 7, 500 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852- -- - - - -- 7, 500 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 18t>3----------------------- -- ----- 30,000 00 
Fort .Jldams, .Newport, Rhode Island.-During the year beton founda-
tions have been laid for six sets of quarters, and the brick-walls of four 
sets raised to the height of five feet above the foundations. The coal vaults 
and exterior sustaining walls of the same four sets are completed to the 
coping. The comfort and convenience of the casemate quarters in the fort 
have been much increased by extensiYe improvements in the cisterns, 
drainage, &c. 
Two thousand and two hundred superficial feet of granite has been cut 
for the permanent wharf; and materials in large quantities have been pro-
vided for the exteri0r quarters. 
It is proposed next year to proceed with the exterior quarters and the 
permanent wharf-to lay twelve gun platforms, to finish the redoubt, and 
execute some other details. 
Balance in the treasury on 30th September, 18~51---------- $1, 100 00 
Probable amount to l;e expended by 30th June, 1852 ·------- 1, 000 OQ 
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Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending30thJune,1853---··--·-------·---------------~35,DOO 00 
FodGriswold, New London harbo1·, Connecticut.-Nothing has been done 
at this work except to keep it in order. No appropriation is asked for. 
Fod Trumbull, New London harbor, Connectind.-The operations of the 
season haYe been confined to the grading of the exterior grounds, finishing 
and hanging the interior gate of the postern, and placing the pumps of well 
and cistern within the main work. 
To complete the fort, there is yet required the construction of the port-
cullis, the exterior gate of the postern, and the traverse .cireles and pintle-
blocks of the columuiad battrry. A substantial boundary line fence for the 
public grounds is required. Some repairs needed on the wharf and crane, . 
also on the roarlleading from the wharf to the fort. 
Balance in the treasury on 30th September, 1851----------- $7,300 00 
Probable nmount to be expended by 30th June, 1852-------- 7, 300 00 
No further appropriation is required at present. 
Fod Schu:yler, East 1·iver, New York.--During the year much has been 
done to complete this work, namely : In preparing and laying chimney, 
ventilator, parapet and other coping-:-in e~cavating e<nth-:in ma_ki~g ma~11r{ 
and braneh sev,rers and culverts-m laymg pavements-In pomtmg-I!fld 
making doors and frames for closing gun casemates-calking platform u,~ 
sfcoml tier-making and putting up draw-bridge and executing various othei·-
JJecessnry details. i. 
~1alance in the treasury on 30th September, 1851---------- $3, 000 JO@o 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852----- ·-- 3, OOQ 1Q{lt 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year ;:~ :·::trLt 
ending 30th June, 1853------- --- ---- -- -- -- ----- ------ 15, ooq;:()O 
• h:Y:h 
F01·t Wood and Sea-wall on Bedlow's Island, New Yorlc ha,rboL-D~.t 
ing the year a three-story hospital forty feet by forty-nine feet, and an c1dtt~ 
ditional storehouse, have been erected and finished. 1 m 
The quarters east of the gateway, and the guard-room and accessories} 
west of the gateway, have been finished. The sally-port and other surfaces 
paved, the gates fitted and hung, the sea-wall extended one hundred and fifty 1 
feet-all the gun traverses set on terreplein of the fort., and many de-
tails connected with the defences and the comfort of the troops accomplished, 
leaving little to do to the defences proper; though there still remains a con-
siderable length of sea-wall to build, and also a permanent wharf. 
Som~ buildings are required for spec..:ial service at this place as a recruiting 
depot; estimates for whicli will be included with estimates for new barracks 
and hospitnls. , 
Balance in treasury on 30th September, 1851---- ------ - --- $1, 500 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852-------- 1, 500 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 1853------------------------------ 20,000 00 
Pod Hamilton, New York harbor.-The gra(ling of the main ditch, ar-
thc fonnatjon of its cupette1 }lave b(:'en finished, The flagging has b'to. 
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completed in front of the quarters and magazines, and .in the north and south 
ca poniers and the~r 1 pa-ssages. The areas of powder magazines have been 
made Lomb;proof; the permanent piazza finished around the three land 
· ports ; and seve~·al casemates have been fitted up for quarters. 
Other casemates are to be refitted as hospital rooms; a permanent vvharf 
has to be built in lieu of an old one now falling to pieces, and some other 
matters have to be accomplished soon, under an appropriation hereafter to 
be asked. 
Balance in the treasury on ;30th September, 1851-- ·------- 5B7, 700 00 
Probab]e amount to be expended by :30th June, 1852-------- 7, 700 00 
·Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for tl.scal year 
ending 60th June, 18;53 ---- --- - ---------------------- 10,000 00 
Fo,rt Lafayette, .New York lw.rb01·.- Very little work has been done here 
in the last year. Three of the four cisterns had been previous]y repaired 
and roofed with granite and new iron pumps placed in them. The fourth 
is now undergoing similar repairs. The areas of two magazines haYe been 
flagged. ·The opening between the temporary wharf and sea-wall has been 
filled up, and ea'rth has been transportf'd to replace that which had been 
washed away on the S04th\Ye::;t of the work. The grates of some of the 
fireplace:; have been renewed. 
Some further repairs are quite necessary al this work, especially there-
placing of the old shingled roof with one Jess in danger of being burned 
by sparks from its own chimneys; but I abstain from asking a further ap-
propriation at present. · 
Fed Richnz.ond, Staten L·Land, New Yorlc harbor.-The working season 
of 18·50 was nearly Jost in consequence of the lateness of the c7 p'propria-
tion; and the operations of the present )ear have been much retarded by 
the great demand for labor and materials m New York. 
Eight hundred and eighty-four cubic yards of stone masonry, one hun-
ired and thirt:r-three of concrete, thirty-seven of dry stone masonry, and 
twenty of brick masonry, have been laid in the searps, piers of casemates, 
and scrriee magazine of the south and east water fronts and lancl front, · 
in the foundations of the gun traverses of the first tier, which have been , 
completed, and the sea-wall contiguous to the permauent wharf. 'I\vo 
thousand oue hundred and forty-four cubic yards of earth have been re-
moved from the ditches and elsewhere, and embanked in the parade and 
behind this ~ea-wall. Forty-eight thousand one hundred and thirty-niue 
square feet of stone have been cut, and about one-third of it laid. Some 
other work has been done, and a large quantity of materials prepared for 
further operations. 
The rapid extension of settlements around this position makes it quite 
·ne ary to enlarge the public domain, by purehasing a strip ~f land lying 
hetwe the government land and the public road. The engmeer officer 
1n charge · ~rged this tvw or three times strongly, awl the· proposition is 
earnestly reco 1enclecl to Congress. 
Balance m the tre;~ry on ~30th Septem~er, 1851-r- ... ------ $44,146 5() 
Probableamountto b . 'Cpendecl by30thJune, 1~~'52-------- 44,1 t!656 t':~timate of amount r e ~)red to be appropriated for fiscal year n~~ing 30th J ~53- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - ----- - - - - - 60,000 00 )?r<Ji uoo, 
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Governor's Island, New York harbor.-For want of an appropriation 
no expenditure has been made on account of the works on this island. 
The same appropriation is asked, and for the same objects, as was re-
quested last year. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th June 1853---------------- -------------- $4 500 00 
·- ' -
Fort M~ffli·n, Delaware ri'Ver.-Some repairs are needed at this olcl work, 
for which an appropriation of $ 2,000 is asked. 
Fort Delaware, Delaware river.-':rhe pile-driving for the foundation 
l1as been finished during the year, and the pile heads levelled to receiv~ the 
first course of grillage timber, which has been mostly laid. The second 
course of timber has been commenced, and the whole grillage will probably 
be ready to receive the masonry by the end of the present working season. 
Part of the stone for the first courses of masonry has been cut. A new car-
penter's shop, containing lofts and store-rOOIJ?.S, has been built; quarters for 
clerk and master carpenter have been nearly completed, and are of such a 
character that they will serve also for officers' quarters. 
Balance in treasury on 30th September, 1851--- --- -- · -- --- $28,300 00 
Prb1able amount to 1e expended by 30th .June, 1852------- 28,300 00 
E&.irnate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th .June, 1853----------------------- -.------ 50,000 00 
Fort Carroll, Sollers' Po·int Flats, Baltimo1·e hm·bor.-The CDnstructing 
wharves have been so far advanced as to admit of their being completed as 
fast as required :-one hundred and ninety-four lineal feet have been finished 
in addition to those completed last year. Two hundred aml twenty-six 
wharf piles have been drivei1, three hundred and twenty-four sheet piles, 
three hundred and thirty-t-wo foundation piles for the sea-wall, driven ancl 
sawed off fifteen feet :below low-water I eve]. The foundation of the sea-
wall on one front has been graded and levelled by means of a diving bell, 
aml three courses of stone laid-making a range of coffer work six feet high, 
ten feet wide and two hundred and fifty feet long. Stone for sev-en courses 
more has been procured. vV orkshops have been erected on the site, and 
extensive machinery prepared. Regular appropriations only, it is belieYed, 
are wanting for a rapid and very satisfactory progress of the work. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 18,51---- -·- - - $40,600 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852------- 40,600 00 
Estimate of amount required to be a-ppropriated for fi scal year 
ending. 30th ..J nne, 18:}:3- - ------ ------- --- · - - - · - - : - - - - 50,000 00 
FoTt Jlfad'ison, Jlnnapolis hwrbor, Jll.aryland.-Tlw existing appropriation 
still remains unexprmled, ns rPported lcist year, t.hPre being no officer avail-
able for the superintendence of the work. No nppropriation asked. 
llalanre in thr tr~asury on the80th Septembf•r,. l8: Jl- - --~ - - - - $5,000 00 
Port JV!on1·oe , Old Point Comfort, 1_..-irginia.-Thf' work .of the ye~r has 
Leen applied to· the ron~truction of the walls of the redoubt, and to the 'for-
mation of its- ditch and embankments ; to modifications in the large maga-
. zine, calculated to insure a more pftrfect _Yentilation and protection ; and to. 
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the artesian well, down which a five-inch pipe has been lowered within the 
eight-inch outer pipe, reachitg the depth of hvo hundred and eighty-three 
feet. 
It is proposed next year to finish the modifications of the magazine, and 
continue the construction of the redoubt. 
Balance in the treasury on 30th September, 1851----------- $0,000 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 1853----------------- -.------------ 20,000 m 
Fort Calhoun, Hampton Roads, Virginia.-The subsidence at this wol'k 
seems nearly to have reached its terrninatioll. The average settlement f01 
the past year has not been reported, but is understood to be very small, and 
and it is hoped the walls may be soon begun. 
Balance in the treasury on 30th September, 1851----------- $18,~06 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852-------- ] ,000 00 
No appropriation is asked at present. 
Fort Macon, and preservation of its site, Beaufort harbor, North Caro· 
lina.~ Very little work has been flone since 1846. Some repairs are now 
necessary to barracks and quarters, for which an appropriation of $2,000 
is requested. 
Presen)ation of the site.-The operations of the year indude the e01-
struction of a permanent wharf, a fence round the foot of the glacis, end 
several short catch-sands at the eastern point, whieh is slowly washing away, 
and which may ultimately require one or more large jettees. To secure tle 
piles of the wharf from the worm, maintain a fort-keeper, &c., an appropr.-
ation of $1,000 is requested. 
Balance in the treasury for the preservation of site on 30th Sep-
tember, 18.51------- ------------ ------- ·------ ------ - $200 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 1853-For Fort .M~acon--------------- 2,000 00 
Preservation of site-------- .. ---- 1,000 00 
3,000 00 
RepaiTs of Fort Caswell and preservat-ion of its site, Sm,ithv,ille, JVorth 
Carolina. Repairs of FoTt Caswell.-No work has been done since 1847. 
To complete the pointing of the masonry, the grading of the glacis slopes, 
and to renew the floor and repair the roof of the citadel, an appropriation of 
$5,000 is requested. 
Preservat,ion of site.-The perm:ment wharf has been nearly finished. 
The breakwaters made for the preservation of the site seem fulJy to have 
accomplished that object, as far, at least, as the western or most distant 
jettee. 
To finish the wharf and secure its piles from the worm, put tlp a fence 
around the fort, maintain the fort-keeper, &c., an appropriation of $2,000 
is requested. 
Balance in treasury on 3peSeptem her, 1851-------------
Probable amount to be expended by ~Oth June, 1~53------­
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
Lending 30th June, 1853-For the f?rt--- -.-----.-------
. Preservatwn ofs1te-----------
$0,000 00 
0,000 00 
5,000 00 
2,000 00 
7,000 00 
.· 
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Protection of the si'te of Fort JVloultr?:e, Clut'rleston harbor, So11th Ca1;o-
h'na.-About $ 3,000 have been applied during the year to the breakwater; 
which has been extended one hundrerl and two feet, and which seems to 
afford full protection to this portion of Sullivan's island. 
No fmther appropriation is asked. 
Balance in treasury on 30th Sept{'mher, 1851---------------- $68.:1. 73 
D1)ce lo Dru:nken Dick Shoal, Charleston, South CaTolina.--- _Bnt little 
advanr.e has been m<1de 'vith the f·an<~l1 appropriation-$;1 0,000-of last year. 
The dike continues to produc<' ancl to promise the mo:-:t s:l11sfartory results . 
Balance in the trea su ry on 30.th SeptembPr, 1~51------------ ~~-1:,300 00 
Probal>le amount to be expended by 30th June, ] S52 -------- 4 ,;300 00 
Estimate of amount rrqnired to be <1pproprinted f(Jr fiscal ye<~r 
ending 30th June, lt)03---- -------------------------- 10,000 00 
FO'rt Sumter, Clwdeslon ha1'l;or, So<dh Corohna.-Tbe ~cn rp "waH 
of this work bas Leen raised to the height of . the coping; the stair tmvers 
of the gorge raisPd to the level of the spe·ond ~tory ; th e thirteen co\·er-
ing arclws of 1 he gorge turned, <1nd the pm·ade wall rai~;cd tlwreon 
twenty-eight feet above the ~~round tier; 1he eight magazine rooms rom-
pleted ; the traverse stones of the Jo·wer tier of guns h1ifl ; four g:1tes ba \'e 
been hung; the eastern barwck wnlls haYe been raised to the sills of the 
]ovyer windov\'S, and temporary buildings haYe been erected for the ofEcers 
and men of the garrison as follmvs : a building eigllteen feet by sixi y feet, 
for officers; a floored she(l thirty feet by one hundred and tiven ty feE't for 
the soldiers; h\·o kitchens, each eighteen feet by twenty-four feet, including 
an oven and a storeroom twenty feet by twenty-eight :feet. 
Balance in treasury on 30th September, 1851------------ ~- $19,900 00 
Probable amount toLe expended by 30th June, 1852 -------- 19,900 00 
Estimate of mnount required to be appropriated for :fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 1853------------------------------ 40,000 00 
Preservation of the site cj FoTt Johnson and Tepah· of the wh(L')j~ 
Clurrleston harrbo,r, S outh Ca1·olina.-A eoncrete sea-\vall three hnndred 
and h\·enty-four feet in ]ength has been lnid a Jitt]e outside the old timber 
work, and seems fully to accomplish the desired object. It \vilJ be finished 
1luring the winter. No appropriation is asked. 
Balance in tbe t,reasury on 30th September, 1851------------ $2,400 00 
Probable amount toLe expended by 30th June, 1852 --------- 2,400 00 
Repai1· ~f qucl1'teTs and barrd.cks at Fed Joluuon, Chade:don haTbo1·, 
Sou.th Carolina.-The \\.·ork of the year embraces the reprtir of one buildincr, 
and the raising of another one story. To complete the latter nnd re-ro~f 
a third building, an .appropriation of $1,200 is requested. 
Balimr.e in the tre:1sury on 30th · September, 1851----------- 8~1,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852-------- 1,000 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fisco.l year 
ending 30th June, 18:33------------------------------- 1,200 00 
Repai1·s of -Castle P'inckney, Chattleston harbor, Smdh Car·o!ina . ...,.-The 
risterns ha-re been put in order, and some other repairs hnYe been made 
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upon this work. It is proposed to raise the level of the site, which is liable 
to overflow by high tides, to the great inconvenience of the garrison. For 
this an appropriation of eight hundred dollars is requested. 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30thJune, 1853··------·--- - ---··-----·-------- $80000 
Fort Pulaski, Savannah river, Georgia.-During the year, the dikfR, 
for protection against high tides, have been enlarged; additional inner wal1s 
built in the dem1lune ; curbstones and paYements set along the gorge ; por-
tions of the masonry re-pointed; tide gates for the admission of water into 
the rl\tch adjusted; embankments of demilune enlar~ed and adjusted; exte-
rior buildings repaired ; and other repairs made, essential to the police or 
preservation of the work. It is proposed next to finish the repair of the 
buildings, to remove the mud which has accumulated in the ditch and feeding 
canal, to close L all leaks in the c<'i~emate arches, finish the pointing, con-
struct a permanent wharf, and begin the advanced battery. 
Balance in the treasury on 30th September, 1851----------- $1,500 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852- .. ------ 1,500 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
t>nding 30th June, 1tl53~--- -----------·--~---------··- 15,000 00 
Repa.'irs of Port Jackson, Savannah riverr, Georgiu.-The labor 11pon 
this work vvas resumed in November, 1850, and continuefl till .1\IIay last, 
when the appropriation was nearly exhausted. The expenditl1res of the 
year were applied to the following objects, namely: establishing foundations 
for the greatt·r portion of the dike and sub-scarp walls; the construction ill 
part of the same '\valls ; the construction of cofrer-dams on the river fronts; 
.raising the scarp-walls to within three and a half feet of their full height; 
putting coping on the counterscarp walls; and the construction and repair 
of machinery. 
To comp.lete the repaii· of the work, an appropriation of $20,000 is 
nec.essaTy, according to the estimate of the officer in charge ; and $25,000 
more for tlw f'reetion of suitable officers' quartf'rs aml barracks within tlw 
fort. The estimate submitted by this departmc·nt is less; howeYPr, being 
the ~ame ns that of last year. 
Balanr-e in the treasury on--30th September, 1801.- - ---------- $1,[)00 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852- ---- -.--- 1,500 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 20j h June, 1853---- ------------- ·------------ 20,000 00 
Port Cliach , ..l1neha bland, mouth of Cumberland .51ound, Flori da.--
The labors of the year have eomprised the laying out of the fort , the par-
tial clearing of' the site, boring for foundations , thf' erection of a temporary 
building (~J.O ' X 20') for storehouse and accommodation of mechanics, the 
P.ntire (•onstrud.ion (except ahont fifteen en bic yards) of the masonry of the 
,·hanne1 basticm, the laying of four hundred and three cubic yards of masonry 
and conerPte in the sea-v./all, raising it to the reference (10' 6/') throughout 
its entire length of th ree hundred and eighty feet, and the embankment ot 
· seYerai hundred cubic yards of earth in the rampart of the N , E . and N. 
\V. fr onts. 
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Bal~nce in treasury rm !30th September, ] 801- - -- - ------- $00,000 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fi scal year 
ending 30th June, ]8.5;3---- ---------------~--------- 2;3,000 00 
Fort .;11lRec, P ensacola harbor, Florida.-Onc of the exterior batt f::'ries 
has heen commenced, ils masonry Hearly finished, awl its embankments \vell 
advanced. The site seems to be secure, btLt \'ill require eonstant attentioJJ. 
Balance in the treasury on tht=> ~Oth Septernher, _U{)l------- $000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th .I une, 1H52------- 000 00 
Estimate. of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 80th June, .lts.):)---- ----------------------- ~-- 1;], 000 00 
Port Pickens, Pensacola harbor, Fiorida.--No repairs lta\'e hl'en made 
during the year, and H't)' slight ones only are now necessary . No ad-
dit~onal appropriation is now required. 
Fort Burranca.Y and bar racks thereat, Pensacola lwrbJr, Floridu .--The 
fonr divi~ions of the barracks nearly completed last year have heen finished, 
;mu are o<.:cupied; another diYision nearly completed _, and l\\'O more brg11n. 
~ othing brts be~-'n done during the YPiH upon the fort or its red oubt. 
Balaw . .:e in the treasury on the ;30th September, J H;)J ~--- - -- $000 00 
Probable anwunt to LP '-'" peuded by :JOth .Jun<', I ~;)2------- OUO 00 
Estimate of mnount n;quired to be :lppropriated for fi~_;<'a I year 
ending 30th Jun~..:, lt-) ;):3-~-----------------------~---- ;).'"1,000 00 
Fort Jf.organ, .!1obilc Point .• 1labama.- The three fronts of t.h~ citadel 
devoted to o'fiicers' quarters havt~ been carried up Juring the ,Year as hi<rh CIS 
the sill:..; of the second story, and all the t!oor arches of rooms <md galleries 
lHl ve been turned. ' 
The damage do11e to tlw 'vV hart' h_v th1J t;;a le of .Augu:-::1., lb:)O, has heeH re-
paired. The tendency of tl~e current 1 o expose the foundations of tlw 
r iers has ocPn arrestt·d by laying arouml them an extensive <: pron of hrcken 
hrieks. 
fi<thmce in the treasury 011 the ~HHh Sep(embl'r, H·L)J ~ . -- - --- ~l/500 00 
Proua hlf' amount to be L'XfH:'JHIPd by 80th J u1w, 1t!J2 ~- --- -- J ,000 00 
Estimale of amount rt·quired to be appropr1ated for fiscal year 
ending :30th June, lt):):J---- ~------------------------- lD,UOO 00 
Putt Gaines, Dauphin Tslaw:l, .]\l[obile Bay, Jllabmna.-As the title to the 
c;ite lws not yet been secured, no expenditures ht.Jve been made on this work. 
Fort P ilce, Hi,g,·olefs, Lollis,£anu .-'The upper story of the barrack'i has 
heen fini;-.;ht·d. The terreplein pavement has be<:'ll improved by the applica-
tion of mash<.: to iti-' joints. The mastic pa H'UJent of t11 e parapet lws hc e11 
repaired in par(. To <.:omplcte the repair of tlH! paYement, repair tl!e l'isttm, 
Pne ahutmt·nt of the hridgr., repair the work~, for the proteciion of the ,sik, 
<tnd attend to some other object<:, the appropriation of $4,000 is requested. 
Balance in the treasury on 30th September, 1851--------- - - ~;;;: ,800 00 
Prob~ Lle amount to be expende1l Ly :30th .T ur.e, 18.:::2------- 2,801 0() 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for :fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 185:3--------------.- ·----.--------- '1-,000 00 
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Fort MacO?nb, . (late Wood) Chef .Nlenteur, Louisiana.- A second story 
has been added to the barracks, leaving no fund.; a \~C! j !able for o:her purpo-
~es . The site, as reported last year, require~ protcdio!l fro~n the injurious 
effects of the IJayou in front of the fort. The pavements of the terreplein 
and parapet require some improvements, like those already made at E'ort 
Pike, and some other repairs are required. 
No babnee in the treasury. 
Esti11;1ate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 185:3----------------------------- ~10,000 00 
Battery Biawemv, Bay:nl Bienvenu, Louisirma.-This work has IJeen in 
charge of the fort-keeper during the year. The operations reported as ne-
cessary last year have been executed in part, and will be completed, it is 
thought, without any additional appropriation. 
Balance in the treasury on 30th September, 1851----------- $2,700 00 
Probable amouLtto be expended IJy 30th .June, 18:)2--------- 2,700 00 
Towet Dupre, Bay :; ?t Dupre, Louisiana.-This work has also been in 
charge of the fort-keeper. Stone pintle-blocks and traverse circles have 
been o!Jtained to replace the decayed wooden ones. 
No appropriation is now asked for the "\Vork. 
Balance in the treasury on the ;30th Septem IJer, 18;) l--------- $900 OJ 
Probable amount to ue expended by ;30th J nne, 1852 -- ------- 900 00 
Fort Jackson, )ll[iss£ssippi R1:ver, Louisiana.-- The operations at this work 
were commenced in November, since which time important progress was 
made in the eonstruction of an exterior water battery for thirty-two guns. 
The floors of the flank casemates of the fort have been raised as to be 
dry, and Yarious small jobs have been executed. It is necessary to com-
plete the exterior uattery, including its nlagazine and gun tnnerst's, and to 
add a story to the cita(lel, in order to supply indispensable barrack room; 
and it will also be necessary to provide additional officers' quarters. 
Balance in the treasury on 30th Septem IJer, 18.) 1- - -- - - - - - - - $.J,300 00 
Probable amount to be e~pencle<l by 30th June, 1852------- 4,300 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th June, ltl5:3 - ---------------------------- 20,000 00 
Fod St. PhiLip, .;1fississippi RiM?·, Louisi~ma.-During the year, the 
scarp wall on the land front has been strengthened by an outside facing or 
wall resting on a foundation of piles and concrete, and carried up within 
4' 6'/ of it.-; full height. The olcl facing of the water fronts being lntH.:h 
injured lJy their settlement, has been taken down and rebuilt for about half 
their height. The pintle stones and traverse circles of the upper exterior 
battery have been set ~1t their proper le\~e l. 
The officer in charge renews his request for an appropriation of $60,000, 
to complete the interior arrcmg-ements, rebuild certain parts of the work, 
and construct two exterior redoubts; lmt I have feJt obliged to limit the 
estimate to a Jit tle more th<m half that ~um: 
:Balance in treasury on 30th September, 1801-------------- $6,000 00 
Probable amount to be expendetl by :30th J nne, 1802-------- 6,000 00 
Estimate of amount requiretl to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th J qne, 1853--- .. -- • -- .. " .. -- - .... • ·--- --- ------ 35,000 00 
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Fort L£vingston, Grand TeTre Island, Lo·uisiana.-This work is ncarl) 
in the condition reported last year. The settlement, though diminishjng, i0 
still too great to <wthorize the completion of the \Vork. The work is 
suffering no injury, and could soon be put in a state of defence. 
No further appropriation is asked. 
Balance in the treasury on 30th September, 1851----------- $11,91 - ~ 46 
Probable amoun~ to be expended by 30th June, 18·52-------- 2,000 00 
Fort Taylor, Key TVest, Florida.-During the year the granite masonry 
of the searp, with slight exceptions, has been earriecl up to the lower tier 
of embrasures on all four fronts, including galleries and culverts in the 
bastions ; four-fifths of the interior sand-filling has been executed ; making, 
in all, hventy-five hundred cubic yards granite masonry, twenty-nine hun-
dred and twenty cubic yards concrete, one hundred thousand bricks, and 
forty thousand cubic yards sand embankment. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th SJptember, 1361-------- $22,;500 00 
Probable amount to Le expended by 30th June, 1802-------- 22,500 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th June,, 18:33------------------------------- 75,000 00 
Fort J~lferso·l, Ganlen Key, Tortugas Island, Flcrida.-Operations at 
this work have been carried on during the entire year, and have been con-
fined principally to completing·, up to the coping, that part of the counter-
scarp wall situated on the shoal ; to constructing the coffer-dam for the 
scarp wall on fronts 1 aml 6, and the two adjacent half bastions; to laying 
the foundation and part of the superstructure to the ref. (- 1) on bastions 
A and B, the connecting curt11in, and two hundred <1nd hventy-seven feet 
in length on eurtain of front G; embanking parade with sand from coffer-
dam, constructing a large permanent cistern, and collecting a good supply 
of materials for conerete. · 
Total quantity of masonry laill during the yenr, thirty-one hundred and 
forty cubic ynrds; excavation, twenty-nine hundred and eighty-two cubic 
yards; barrels of cement used, forty-two hundred and sixty-seven; piles 
driven in coffer-dam, twenty-seYen hundred and fifty-nine. 
The proposed operntions of the next year consist in coatinuing the foun-
dation of the scarp wall, and carrying up as much c.s possi-ble of the 
superstructure to the level of low water; and the report of the engineer 
officer in charge shows the great advantage and consiflerable economy that 
would result from having an appropriation sufficient to bring the work to 
this height throughout its whole extent. The department is obliged, how-
ever, to limit the estimate to the sum asked for l<lst year. 
Balance in the treasury on 30th September, 1851----------- $8,100 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1852----;--- 8,100 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 1853------------------------------ 50,000 00 
Barracks, quarte1·s and lwsp£tals.-This department has several times 
pressed on the government and Congress the necessity of erecting build-
incrs for the better accommodation of the troops, at certain plaL:es on the 
se~board. Separate estimates ,vill ctgain be handed in for the commence-
ment of permanent barracks on Qovernor' s island, Boston harb;;r, and on 
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Governor's island: ~New York hrrrbor; for n hospit11! at Fo'l'f .JJ.dams, 
.JVen~port harbor, R. l., <:md for anotl~er at F'ort lVashington, ..Nia1·yland; 
and for bu-ildings necessary to the rec·ruiting· depot on Bedloto' s island, 
• Yew York hm·bor. 
MIL~TARY ACADEMY. 
In spreading before Congrt•ss the able report of the bo'drd of visiters 
that attended the annual examination in June last, I haYe Jitt]e occa-
sion for adding remarks of my own, especially at~ you · have youn;elf, 
by a close personal examination, looked into the general management 
of affairs, and daily routine of studies and exert.:ises, and seen that the 
institution is, in all respects, in admirable . eomlition. At no period of 
its history has it been more n1arkerl by harmo11y, order, discipline, <:md 
succesBfu l prosecution of studies; and at no period has the nation been 
more indebted than now to the high and rare qualities displayed by the 
authorities in the govemmellt of the academy, and hy every brant.:h of 
aeademil'al and praetieal inst1 uction. 
I han· before felt it my duty to recommend that the salaries of the pro-
fessors of drawing and of Frcneh should be raised to those of the other 
professors; and also that tlw allowances to the principal assistant pro-
lessors of French and drawing should be put upon the same footing as those 
of all other principal assistants. I have now to repeat both these recom-
mendations, under a full comiction of the justice of the propositions. 
· The t->:::>timate of the e:--.::penses of the .M.ilitary Academy for the next fiscal 
year, hande<l in by the Sitperintendent, is as follows: 
:F'or current and ordinary <-~XJWnses-------- ---------- ------$31, m}O CO 
For increa:-:1:' a1H1 expenses of the library------- - ---------- 1,000 00 
For hoard of visiters-------------------- -------------- 3, 000 00 
}i'or diff('renl'e in Yalue between the present defective equa-
torial telcsecJpe and a new oae--------------------- ---- 5,000 00 
For riding hall---- ------ --------- ~------------------- 12, 000 00 
52,690 00 
And l appeml to this report a eopy of.the letter from the superintendent, 
explaining the several items of the estimate. 
The following is a list of the ofEcers, professors and teachers of the 
Military Acctdeu1y, constituting the academical and military staff, on the 
30th September last: 
Captain Henry Brewerton, corps of engineers, superintendent and com-
m<wdnnL 
:!'vir. Deunis H. :Mabau, .A. ~L, professor of civil and military engineering. 
2d Lieutenant and J3ren~ t Captain Gustavus W. Smith, eorps of engineer:-;, 
as~ist<1nt professor of civil and military engineering. 
2tl Lieutenant Charlt·s S. Stewart, corps of engineers, acting assistant pro-
fessor of eivil and military engineering. 
~lr. \Villiam H. C. Bartlett, LL. D., professor of natural and experi-
mental philosophy. 
1st Lieutenant Joseph J. Rey:wlds, 3cl artillery, assistant professor of nat-
lJral an<l experimental philosophy. 
2d Lieutenart an.! Rrevet 1st Lieutenant vVilliam B. Franklin, topographi-
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cal engineers, acting assistant professor of natural and experimental 
philosophy. 
2d Lieutenant Joseph H. Wheelock, 4th artillery, acting assistant professor 
of natural and experimental philosophy. 
Mr. Albert E. Church, A. JVL, professor of mathematics. 
2d Lieutenant William G. Peck, topographical engineers, assistant profes-
sor of mathematic5. 
1st Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Edmund K. Smifh, 7th infantry~ acting 
assistant professor of mathematics. 
211 Lieutenant Delavan D. Pt?rkins, 4th artillery, acting assistant professor 
of mathematics. 
2d Lieutenant Milton Cogswell, 8th infantry, acting assistant proft>ssor of 
mathematic~. 
2d Lieutenant Chauncey McKeever, 3d artillery, acting nssistant professor 
of mathematics. 
2d Lieutenant John A. Mebane, 2d artillery, acting' assistant professor of 
mathematics. 
Mr. Jacob W. Bailey, A. M., professor of chetnistry, mineralogy and ge-
ology. 
lst Lieutenant Francis N. Clarke, 4th artillery, assistant professor of 
chemistry, mineralogy and geology. 
1st Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Edward C. Boynton, 1st arti11ery, aetinP" 
assistant professor of chemistry, mineralogy and geology. 0 
Reverend \Villiam T. Sprole, chaplain and professor of ethics. 
1st Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Henry Coppee, lst artillery, assistant 
professor of ethics. 
1st Lieutenant Charles C. Gilbel't, 1st infantry, acting assistant professor of 
ethics. 
2d Lieutenant Beekman DuBarry, 3d artillery, acting assistant profess1r 
of ethics. 
Mr. Robert vV. Wier, N. A., proft~ssor of drawing. 
1st Lieutenant Richard S. Smith, 4th artillery, assistant professor of 
drawing. . 
1st Lieutenant artcl Brevet Captain Trueman Seymour, 1st artmery, acting 
assistant professor of drawing. 
Captain Alexander H. Bowman, corps of engineers, instrur·tor of pradical 
engineering. 
llrevet 2d Lieutenant Andrevv J.. Donelson, corps of enginet>rs, assistant 
instructor of practical enginf'ering. 
Brevet 2d Lieutenant James C. Duan€, corps of engineers, artino· as,<;;ista~t 
instructor of practical engineering. 0 
Mr. H. R. Agnel, professor of the French languagtt. 
I st Lieutenant 'l'. D. Orem1P.tllx, 1st infantry, n ~sistant profes~or of the· 
French language. · · 
1st Lieutenant John H. Greland, 4th artillery, aetinp; assistant profes.~or of 
the French language. ·· 
C<lptain Bradford R. Alden, 4th infantry, commandant of cadets. 
1st Lieutenant John J\1[. Jones, 7th infantry, assistant instruc.tor of infantry 
tactics. · 
1st Lieutenant David R. Jones, 2d infantry, acting assistant instructor of 
tactics. 
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1st Lu:ntenant Henry B. Clitz, 3d infantry, acting assistant instructor of 
tactics. 
2fl Lietitenant and Brevet 1st Lieutenant .Dabney H; :Maury; mounted rifle-
men, ncting assistant instrur.{or of tactics; . . 
1st Ijeutenant aml Btevet Major George H; Thomas, 3d arfi11ery, instruc-
tor of nrtillery and caYalry. 
lst Lieutenant . rmd Brevet Major Fitr. John Porter, 4th artilJery, assistant 
instructor of ctrtillery and cctvalry. 
1st Lieutenant Delos :B. Saeket, 1st dragoons, nssistant instructor of rav-
c:llry tactics. 
J\!Ir. P. DeJanon, instructor of the swonl exerci~:e. 
Mr. F. R. 0. d~ Beville, instructor of riding, military staff. 
Dr. John :M. Cuyler, :J\1:. D., surgeon. 
Dr. James Simons, assistant surgeon. 
1st Lieutenant and :Brevet Cnptnin Seth vVilliams, 1st artillery, adjutant. 
2d Lieuh:-nant Barton S. Alexander, corps of engineers, treasurer of the 
Mi1itnry Academy, and superintending construction of cadet barracks. 
Cadet bmTaclcs and 1ness-hall for cadets, and equ'iprnent shed for en-
ginee?· and pont on t•ins .-The ban·aclcs have been nenrly finished, and 
are occupie<l by .the cadt;ts; but some \.York is still required upon the adja-
rent ground, nnd the out-l>u1ldings. 
'~'he .nt.ess-hall is receiYing its roof, and will be finished, probably, by 
~pnng. 
'l'he equipn1ent shed is nearly finished, :md will be ready for usc by De-
cember next. 
No :-tclditional ~ppropriations nrc ,;sked. 
Bnlance in the treasury on the :30th September, 1851-
0n account of cadets) lmrracks- ------------------- ·---- $15,500 00 
On account of mess-hall------.------ - ·-- - ----- • ---- ·- - -- 5,000 00 
20,500 00 
Probaule amonnt to be expended by 30th June, 1851-
0n aec~ount of c<1clets' barracks------------------------- $15,500 00 
On account of mess-hall----------------------· -------- 5,000 00 
20,500 00 
O.f}Zcu·s of the co1·ps of engineers, and the c01npany qf e.11gineeT sol-
d£ers.-On the :;;ubjcc.t wbic.h l have twice pressed upon the attention of 
the govcrmnent--namely, the gradual increase of the corps of engineers, 
by tLe addition to the grade of second lieutenants of not more than three 
oHicers annually, for seven years, from graduates of the Military Academy-
my repQrt of lust year presented reasons in detail, which were deemed to 
be of ~uch force and urgency as to receive the f~worable consideration oi 
the lVIilitary Committee of the House: and to the report of that committee 
I now ueg leaYE' to refer in support of the propo~ition. 
The engineer company has been employed during the year in its proper 
drills, exercises and studies, rmd has greatly assisted, by constructions 
nnd labors, in conveying to the cadets instruetion in various branches of 
practical military engineering, including the making of sHps, trenches, 
field-batteries, magazines, platforms, &c., and in the laying and taking up 
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ponton bridges. The company is in a high state of discipline and in-
struction. 
BOARD OF ENGINEERS OF THE ATLANTIC COAST. 
This board has had several meetings for discussion of projects for the 
defence. of the Atlantic coast, and some of its members, as permitted by 
their other duties, are making plans and estimates for \Yorks in Portsmouth 
harbor, New Hampshire, in accordance with the decisions of the board. 
BOARD OF E~GINEERS FOR TIIE I' ACIFIC COAST. 
This board, constituted under orders of the 17th June, 1851, for the pur-
pose of stwlying a system of defence for the Pacific. coast, is scdu 1ousl y 
engaged on projects for the eritrance into St. Francisco bay, aJJd I hope 
soon to present plans in support of an appropriation for the commencement 
of a work there early next year. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obe(lient , 
JOS. G. TOTTEN, 
Brevet Brigadier Gene1·al, Colonel of Eng-ineers. 
Hon. C . . M. CoNRAD, 
Secretary of TVar. 
.. 
UNinm STATES lVI:ILITARY AcADEMY, 
TVest Po,int, JY. Y., OctobeT 10, 1851. 
Sm : I have the honor to transmit, herewith, in compliance with the 
department's circular of the 1st ultimo, an estimate of funds . required for 
the United States Military Academy, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1853. 
An increase of three thousand dollars over the previous estimate is asked 
for repairs and improvements, for the purpose of meeting, in part, the ex-
pense of a new vvharf, and for provi(ling for the addition of studies to the 
quarters of the professors, as recommended in the report of the board of 
visiters of this year. A new wharf is necessary to replace the old floating 
wharf, formerly located on the north side of the point, which was carried 
away last fall by a raft coming in contact ·with it. A more sheltered po-
sition on the west side has been selected for the site of the new \vharf, and 
it is proposed to make it of a more permanent character, and of enlarged 
dimensions, so as to offer greater facilities for the landing of steamboats. 
In order to provide for the repair of the furnaces, \Vhich have been intro-
duced into the public buildings for warming purposes, the sum of two 
hundreclt!ollars has been added to the item for grates, &c. 
The estimate for printing is increased three hundred dollars over that of 
this year: 1st, to provide additional compensation to the lithographer and 
pressman employed in the lithographic oi£ee, both of whom have hecome 
very expert workmen, and are valuable to the academy ; and being enlisted 
men, it is desirable to retain their services by re-enlistments, which it is 
hoped may be secured by the addition of fifty dollars per annum, each, to 
their pay. 2d, the sum of one hundred dollars is asked for retouching 
the diploma plate of cadets, which is much worn from the many impres-
sions taken from it. 3d, one hundred dollars is asked, in aLlLlition to the 
~ntn appropriated this year? to provide for printing a revised edition of the 
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regulations of the academy, and a new catalogue of the library, both of 
which have been out of print some time. 
The disbursing officer's and quartermaster's clerk is also clerk of the 
officer having the charge of the construction of the publie buildings at this 
post, and for the latter service receives a per diem aJlowance out of the 
appropriations for those buildings. As these buildings will soon be com-
pleted, the additional sum for this clerk is asked, in order to make .his com-
pensation something near what it is at present. Although apparently an 
increase of salary, he will, in fact, receive a less sum from the government 
next year, than he does this. 
Under the head of miscellaneous and incidental expenses provision is 
made for the additional compensation to the librarian and his assistant, as 
authorized by the one huudrcd and forty-seventh paragraph of academic 
regulations. The assistant librarian, who is an enlisted man, has received 
teu dollars per month, in addition to his army pay as a soldier, for upwards 
of fifteen years; but by a recent decision of the Second Comptroller of the 
Treasury, this has been 11isallowed since the first of January last. To 
provide for this arrearage, thus accruinP", as well as for the additional com-
pensation to the librarian, who was appointed 0n the first instant, the sum 
of two hundre1l aml seventy dollars is introduced in the · present estimate. 
An addition of fifty dollars is asked for the purchase of music, &c. for the 
band, and a li!(c sum as additional compensation to the non-eommissioned 
oflicer in charge of the working force at this post-a most valuable man, 
who, by his industry and devotion to the public interests, has saved a large 
amount to the government. 
The sum o" two hundred dollars is estimated for new cases in the miner-
alogical department, for the accommodation of additional minerals, and 
those belonging to our cabinet not yet provi1led for. 
Additional compensation, to the amount of fifty dollars each, is asked for 
the two enlisted men in the philosophical and chemical departments, who 
assist in experiments, and have the care and cleaning of the valuable ap-
paratus in these departments. They are trusty and worthy men, and it is 
desirable inducements should be held out for them to reenlist at the expira-
tion of their terms of service. 
The sum of five thousand dollars is introduced into the estimate in order 
to procure a. new equatorial telescope, which can be done on what is eon-
sidere<l very favorable terms, by exchanging the present defective telescope, 
and the payment of the sum named. · 
It is hoped the amount asked for the new riding-hall may be granted at 
the next session of Congress, as the present hall, as has been stated on 
seYeral occ.asions, is both unsuitable and dangerous for equitation. 
All which is Yery respectfully submitted. 
. . HENRY BREWER;TON, 
Capta,in Corps of E·ngi~·tecrs, S'llp't of Milita1·y .llcademy, 
Brigadier G€neral Jos. G. ToTTEN, 
ChiPf Engineer, Washhtgfon, D. C. 
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REPOR'l' OF THE BO.ltRD OF YISITlUlS TO 'l'HE MILITARY ACADE~fY. 
The undersibned, composing the board of visiters of the lVlilitH ry 
Ar.ndf'my of the United States tot thP year ]R:)1, have the honor respef't-
fnlly to report to your department: 
'J'hat, in obedienrf' to the invitations containf'd in the }p( ters of :tppoint-
rnent from 1he War Dep<ntment, addressed to its seyeral membf'rs, tlw 
board of visiters ·eonvened at West Point on Nfonday, the 2d of .Tmw 
instant, nearly a1l its members being in attendnnc:e, nnd at oneP -entrretl 
npon the i1ilportant duties confided to .its care. 
The ftrst day was, in complianee with long-established usnge, <1c·voted to 
the business of forming an aequaintance '.Yitlt the officers of the jn~titntion 
composing the academic staff, the assistant professors, and all other otlieer.-: 
and teachers engaged in various duties at the acndemy; in m<lkin~ a 
r.nrsory inspection of the whole establishment, and in witnessing a review 
of the battalion of eadets in military arrCiy. This m~cessary pn-'1iminnry 
r~hng gone through on that dny, on the next clay tht> seriom; dnty of 
attt>mling the examinations of the elasses nt the. Library Hall \Yas LPgnn at 
9 n. m., continued until I p. m. , and, after a recPss of two hours for 
clinnf'r, recommenceo <mJ prosecuted unti1 ;j o'r.lock p. m.; after V\.,.hich 
hour the board adjourned from the Ac.adewie Hall to visit and inspf'rt a 
driJl of the corps of cadets in some martial exc'rcisP. 
Snch was the daily ron t-ine of its <lut irs frum that <lay to t}H' one on 
which it dosed its labors, during a period in whieh all the r!nsst's Wf're 
successively examined in the presence of thf' board on a 11 thP hrnnches 
taught at the institntion; t~1e martial exercises at the elosP of e<wh <lay 
being diversifie£1 so as to f'mhrar.e in succpssion the drill of eadi <:nu of tlw 
sPrviee: inf~mtry, cavalry, artillt>ry, (both of 11H· fiP1d nnd of 11H' s.ieg·p 
batteries,) vrith target practice, <nllt 1 hP dri1! of the cowp:my ot' :H pJWr~ 
and miners in ponton pract icc:>, and the exerei~e of fencin?' by c~ndPt :~. 
To facilitat~ and give greater aecuraey to thc:>ir examinat ions 1 stilH'.orn-
mittees corresponding with the snbjects of inquiry submittrd to the ho<lrd 
wt>re raised, and eharged with the duty of more minute invt>stigntions than 
the board could prosecute in one body. Aided by the reports of these 
c:ommittees, and hy its own obsern1tions, the board of Yi~:iters will now 
pro(·eed to state the final re~mlt. of its t>xnmin:·1tion; and, for greater pre-
rision, will arrange 1lw :;; ttbjerts of its reports under the hea ds of inquiry 
and in the order suggested in your letter of oppointment. 
DISCIPLINE. 
This snbject, constituting the fundnmenta1 anc1 essPntial prineip!f' of every 
institution of instruction, whethfT civil or military, re~·eivl~d from tlw board 
an attention commensurate with its rimportanre; and in a military institll-
tion like this, the board 1~ satisfied that upon the dne enforC'enwnt of a 
regular and slring<'·nt system of (liseip1ine npon the cndet dc'penrl s hi s futme 
charaeter as a man and a soldier. 
The board finds that there is establi:.;;lted at the academy, under the atl-
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thority of the President of the United States, a set of rules for the govern-
ment of the academy in all its IJranches. These, together ·with the rules 
ami artjcles of war, to which the cadets are generally subject, as part of 
the army, seem to your board, provided they are invariably enforced~ all 
that is required for the formation ot the character of the prudent, careful, 
an<l exemplary soldier. 
That they are enforced as far as is possible your board is fully satisfied ; 
results showing conclusively that there is no failure in duty in the officers 
to whom is committed the care of this interesting institution. 
The board has great satisfaction in stating that most of the offences -com-
mitted by the cadets, and which make up the amount of demerit on tl1e 
conduct roll, are more the consequence of the thoughtlessness of youth 
than of depravity. That irregularities should never be entirely corrected 
among youths is by no means to be deemed wonderful, but the constant his-
tory of the academy shows that under the system here in operation are 
formed men of the highest usefulness to the State~ both as citizens and sol-
diers. 
Upon a system operating so successfully, and where no change is suggested, 
but little need be saicl ; and your board passes from this subjeGt with the 
expression of its opinion that the rules and regulations for the government 
-. of the acaflemy are founrled in \visdom, ·and executed with fidelity and 
success. 
POLICE. 
The subjects coming under this head of inquiry are, the Barraclcs, the 
llospital, and the .Afess Hall or Com·nwns, to each of which the boanl gave 
a careful examination. · 
1st, the New Ba1Yaclcs.--This imposing and substantial edifice, which 
reflects credit on the Government for the proper and liberal appropriations 
for its construction, and on its accomplished architect, ns also on the super-
intendent of the public buildings who is now engaged in its completion, 
~eems to your board most admirably adapted to all the purposes for which 
it is intended. Its commanding location, the size and conver.1ience of the 
rooms and sleeping apartments, the ventilation, the bathing department, 
furnaces, and . other necessary conveniences, are judicious, and well and 
properly arranged. A portion of this building is completed, and has for 
some time past been occupied ; the other portion will be completed and 
ready for occupancy by the last of August, the period when the cadets go 
into qnarters after the encampment, which commences in a few days. One 
important subject in relation to the wants of the "new barracks," requiJ;es 
notice. It is, that during a dry season, with the present quantity of pipes, 
a plentiful supply of \Vater for bathing purposes cannot be obtained. It is 
recommended, therefore, that additional pipes be laid, to collect the waters 
from other fountains in the vicinity, so as to insure a constant and full :;;up-
ply at all seasons. 
2d, the 1-Iospital.-The board cannot report too favorably of t,he fine 
order and neatness of condition in which they found this department. 
Every facility for becoming acquainted with the details of this establishment 
was furnished by the a_ccomplished and cornpetent physician and surgeon 
..,ho has charge of it. The board \vas pleased to observe, that the recom-
mendations of the last board relative to the removal of the public road 
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passing close by the hospital, bnn" been Cittended to. The new road is nmY 
in course of construction, and will soon be completed, thereby relieYing the 
inmates of the hospital from the many annoy<~nees to which they were sub-
jeeted. 'The board take pleasure in stating, that on the day of its Yisit 
there was not a single case of sic.lmess in the establishment. 
3d, .7VJess liall.-The new hall, no'v in course of execution for the 
accommodation of 1hc cadets, gives evidence of a proper liberality to the 
institution by the construction of a suitahle and eonvenient building, com-
bining all that may be necessary for the \V<mts and comforts of this depart-
ment. This hall, it is estimated by the superintenflent of public buildings, 
will be ready for occupancy uy the last of autumn or early part of the 
coming winter. The present mess hall, your board, through a committee, 
caused to be visitefl and inspected at dinner hour. The tables exhibited 
order and cleanliness, the food was good ancl abundant, and the cooking 
plain and good. 
In conclusion, the board expresses its approval of the system of police 
\Yhich came under its observation. 
INSTRUCTION. 
\Vith all the favoral.Jle impressions with which, from the high character 
of the academy, this board entered upon this branch of inquiry, and which 
nothing uut a high order of excellence could satisfy, a close examination 
into the actual condition of the school of instruction has impressed the 
board with the conviction, that in the science, intelligence, nnd skill of the 
professors and their assistants, and in the diligence, fidelity, and success 
with which their lessons of instruction are received, there has been no fall-
iQg· off during the periods which have elapsed since the many favorable 
reports of former boards of Yisiters on this subject. Impressed with this 
conviction, the Loard might have satisfied its duty by a simple reference to 
the enlightened testimony of those reports. And now, in subjoining its 
comments upon the actual state of things, it would still refer to such prior 
reports on this theme, as still <1pplicable, and thus fitted to supply any 
omissions or deficiency in this tl1eir report. · 
The exercises of the elasses in the Yarious branchrs of the mat~ematics, 
in civil and militn ry engineering, in mechanic.al philosophy and theoretic 
astronomy, gaYe abundant evidence of a knowledge of these several sub-
jects, which can be expected fi·om students only under the operation of 
strict discipline, attended by the ever-present feeling of a rigid and 'vhole-
some accountability. 
· For the purpose, however, of improving the means of instruction in prae-
tical astronomy, and securing some degree of actual experience in this 
important branch, the board would recommend that the present defective 
telescope of the equatorial be exchanged for a good one, and that from two 
to four members of each graduating class, having a taste and aptitude ~or 
such study, be retained for at least two years in the observatory, and that 
one-half of the number of these be relieved at the close of each academic 
year. 
The exanrination in the department of natural sciences presented conclu-
sive eYiclence to the board, that the recently increased facilities of the 
department for communicating a thorough knowledge of some of the more 
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important of the sciences of observation, have been met l1y corresponLling 
results. 
In ethic.;;, international and com~titutional law, aml the English depart-
ment generally, the results of the examination were highly satisfactory, 
considering tbe smnll amount of time that is yieldetl to these studies out of 
the academic period of four years, and the disadYantages under which thP 
studies of this department are pu i':·ated, in nn atmosphel'l:' in which the exact 
st·.ience.--; :md tlwil' <1pplit·.ntiom' eonstitute the :dl-preYailin;~ and rontrollinl1' 
Plenwni. 
In ilJP. prf'sPnt st raitened pm:ition of the department, thcrefOJP, n rigiJ 
aualysi:~ of lt'Xt-books is a1J, rwrhaps, which ean be sucresstl.1ll y attempted; 
nnd 1he examination satisfied tlw board tl1at the instructions of thf' depart -
ment i11 tliis brnnch had be~n thoro11gh <md s11cr·essful. 
'I'be boanl v;:ouhl speak \Yith a.ppi·ohation of the profir:iency of mo~t of' 
rhe SC' :'1ions examined in thl' Freneh language. They rend and translatPd 
lrnm Frc-ncl• into Engli~h and fronl English into Fre11ch, ·with eorreetness 
and promptitude, f ~·rineing a knmvl erlge of the terms nncl construction of 
the ]angnng<' su!ricientl.Y thormq:;h to e11able tlwrn, 1Jj intercowse 'vitl. ' 
t·hose who use ii lwhitually~ to nc·quire \ritlt romparatiYt' facility the power 
of ~qwaking and writi11g in tha1 im1gue. 
Tllf' <-'X<11uination of some of' thf' ~N~tions jn FreHdi did not st>rm to t}H' 
hoanl1o ht> t>ntitJPd 1n 1.1H• i'illlH' <'Xpression of approbation. They tlo not 
drnLbf that th r. dC'ficiPTIC)' Wi!S nwing mainly lO il ]ark of' di1igeJl('f' in this 
pnrtir.ul<ll' stmly. 
ThP board, ,·noreoYer, is not quite dear that 1hP cln:>~ f'~erci ses in Fren(·h 
llJ 'P. mad!' carefidl) s ubsidiary 1o the ae.qnisition Oji ihe p:1rt or th e pupil of 
gre~tter prer-i~Ion, powet' and fini:..:h in the liSP of t1w renn1ctd<tr. 
ThP in~'trw~tions of tlw proper departments in artillery and infantry .t..c-
1ic~ appPlll' to thf' bnal'd to h<lVf' hPt>n alnplt\ :md. 1lw profiri eJWj nt the 
g-ea t!n n1-ing; cLls.r;: in thP~C' hr:1m·1ws \Ya~.; 1ho r on~::ltly <tt,d s t.rc rssfulJ y tested 
on examiriat imJ. 
ThP s.\·stPill of w1litary polil'f', the theory of g11 nrwr_, ; r-t1ttt 1 li t rules of 
er1ch :1rlil of 1hP s rrYif·(', St-'f' li1 in j,p \VPli1liH INsiood. 
The pract ica1 r-xh1hitions ot' 1 bf' cndets in 1 he Ya.rio1 1s jorms of infantrY, 
artil1er.)' anrl caYal ry drill , as wr1l :1s tlwi1' prae.li!'.e in the riding hall a1ul 
ti'ncing academy, \VC'l't> of a Yt·ry sa1 isf;l dory dwracter, evincing a 1legree 
Ol sl;ilt \Vlljch refif'r'.tf'd r. rPdit Oll tlJP prol(-'s:-: ional instruction~ of the insti-
tntion. 
The (~onnexion of draiYing wii h rivil as well as wilii ary rnginPering and 
with the ;-:rts genf'raUy, renders it an aceompli:-;hment nf grrnt \·ilhLP; nnd 
as such 11- appears io ht-· punmed with proper zeal hy HLP f·atlrts ~~enrrally, 
and of conrfle witl1 thRt variety of success which is dtw to the Y<nious apli -
ltJdes of imli virlnals fc>r i he ar1. Tlw style of the numerm1s specimens open 
to ex:uninatlon dPserves high praise, HJHl illustrates 111f' tash' as well as the 
fid elity which gui1lrs 1ht-~ department. 
On rhc rf'view of tlw whole ground, the bonrd havr no hesitation in pro-
nonnring tbe exarnination highly satisl~1ctory, and the well sPttlecl repnta-
tion of the academy as a sc:hool of seience fully sustained. 
Nt>xt to the direr:t labor of a mimerons, able and faitllfill ac:Hlemic staff, 
the board woulcl ascribe the success of the institution to the admirable dis-
cipline whi1~h the relations of the cadets to the military pmvPT of the coun-
try enable the boarrl of instruetion to maintr1in with entire exaetness, 
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It is difficult to conceive anything more perfect than the adion of this 
system, carried out without fear or favor, a~ there is abundant l'eason to 
believe it to be. 
In our estimate of the position of the Military Academy in the scale of 
educational agencie~, it is not to be forgotten that it is not wholly and 
merely a profes~ional school. · 
In college~ of medicine, law and theology, the student is supposed lo 
Jmve com.pTeted his elementary and general course of instructiou, before 1he 
commencement of his membership of the professional college. 
The }\!Iilitary Academy doei:l uot, in like manner, confine its adiou to the 
preparation of men alrea«] y educated for tl11· profession of <trms. It mtder-
takes the elementary as well as the proie.sl'ioual education of the cadets. 
requiring no qualifieation for admissjon beyond the rud1meutal imd ructinu of 
the domestic firl'side or of the district schuul. ., 
For this t'vvofold eharaeter of the institution, ma11y :-;atisiadory rea"ons 
may be assigned, 11ot needful 1H:TC to be specified: b~1t one tbe board will 
refer to as needful to the proper understanding of a change in the course of 
instruction hereafter to be recommended. And that reason is, that to re-
quire a liberal course of study in preparation of the candidate for entranl:e 
into the academy, would he to shut out from the benefits of the instituliou 
1hof'e sons of th~ republic '\vlwse means are not <Hiequate to the acquisition 
of this extended educational pre para ti on. 
Regarding this twofold character of the academy, therefore, as a fixed 
fact, it will remain an open question for the coJJsideration of the boards of 
Yisitation from year to year, whether the elementary portion of the course 
for the time being is properly adjusted to that which is profe~siona1, a11d 
,,:hethcr it constitutes, in fact, a sufficient educational preparation of the 
American officer for his high position, and his important relations to society 
and to the civil state. 
Entering upon the consideration of this question, it strikes the hoard at 
once that if we take away frorn the eourst~ of instruction in the aeade111y 
all that must be regarded as professional, we le:we a residuum of elemen-
tary and generctl culture which in the ju~t judgment of uo man caa be 
styled liberal. 
If this very plain proposition be granted, the necessity of at least an 
odd.itiona1 year to the course of instruction in the academy-a measure fi·e· 
quently recommended by preceding boards of visitation -follows as an 
unavoidable inference. 
Should this important measure be resolved on by the \Var Departmeul, 
(and it is within the competency of that department, under fayor of the 
President of the United States,) it is to be presumed that the academic 
hoard will receive the project with entire cordiality, and concur in making a 
han~o:1ious adjustment of the whole course of instruction to the improved 
comhbons of the acauemy. 
The board woultJ merely suggest, as a preliminary, that at the entrance 
examination those candidates who may be found, on a rigid examination, well 
prepared for the academic course, may be admitted at once to the fourth 
class. .Those who should not be found thoroughly prepared for the Jov>est 
academic class, may be placed for the year in the preparatory class. 
This plan would seem to obviate some real difficulties, which have a]ways 
been felt, eonnPcted with the Yery unequal preparatjon of the (/auets at the 
time of their entram::e? beside~ having the main recommendation of openiu~ 
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a whole additional year to the more liberal studies of an enlarged academic 
course. 
On the financial bearing of the question, or cost which it may involve, it 
is recommended, in an economical point of view, by the small saving it will 
effect, resulting from the difference between the pay of the lieutenants and 
cadets for the year, in which the promotion of the latter is postponed. 
It is believed, also, that the number of the <~aclets for commissions an-
nually, after the first part in which the scheme may go into operation, may 
be sufficient to supply all vacancies occurring in the army. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
To the efficient organization an!l aclministrntion of this institution, and 
its almost perfect adaptation to the elevated objects contemplated in its 
creation, this board .can unhesitatingly give its testimony. Yet this result 
has been produced by the safe process of gradual improvements, allnually 
recommended by successive boards of visiters and inspectors, as t:me and 
experiew·.e developed their necessity. The liberality of Congress, enligh ~­
ened by those reports, has almost fully supplied the machinery, both per-
sonal alld material, adequate to the full and efrieient operation of the grand 
system of instruction now pursued, leaving but few subjects yet susceptible 
of improvement to be noticed ancl recommended by the present board. 
Prominent, however, amongst these, this board would present to your at-
tention the want of a suitable riding-house for cavalry exercises. Such ,an 
establishment is deemed, in every c.ountry, even in those enjoying mild and 
equable climate~, an indispensable means and appliance to a proper system 
of cavalry instruction ; antl in a climate like this, having long and rigor-
ous winters, rendering unsafe and nearly impossible, both to man and horse, 
out-door exercises for so long a portion of the year, a suitable riding-house 
becnmes of indispensable necessity. 
Not merely is it required. here as an efficient agent in the . aequisition of 
cavalry instruction, but as the place where alone <:an the cadets, during the 
rigors of winter and occasional storms, take the needfLJ ·physical exercise 
so essential to the counteraction of the enervating effects of their sedentary 
studies and pursuits. 
Those considerations have lecl to the use here, as a riding-school, of the 
basement of a building never designed for that purpose. Neither in dimen-
sions nor arrangement is the basement of the academic building fitted for 
equestrian exercises ; traversed through its whole length by a double iron 
colonmule, needful for the support of the fioor above, these columns very 
dose together, whose in tervals scarcely afford space for more than two files 
to pass, anrl not room for those to tum in safety while in rapid motion. 
l\l[ost of the cavalry evolutions performt:~d there are attended with imminent 
risk of limb and lile, both to horse awl man. In witnessing those evolu-
tiont' in that narrow t>pace, your board was uot more struGk with the hardi-
hood whieh led thot~e bold youths to brave, than \vith the skill which ena-
bled them to avoid, these imminent perils. Yet accidents of a serious na-
ture tlo often occur, in spite of every precaution, and still more fatal on('S 
are constantly to be apprehended. In the single cavalry drill, executed in 
this hall in the presence of the board, it learns that several cadets were 
placed upon the sick list, caused by hurt~ received on the oecasion, This 
improvement only requires to be properly presented to the att~ntiop. qf Con=< 
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gress to entitle It to their approval. After tmving liberally provided for a 
~Ghool of cavalry instruction, and at a very considerable annual expense for 
att instructer of riding and for horses, to withhold the small sum needf"Hl for 
a permanent improvement essential to the efficiency of the school of in-
struction would be neither consonant with reason nor economy. The board 
is informed by competent engineers who have considered the subject, that an 
· appropriation of $15,000, in addition to an unexpended sum of $2,900, in 
hand, applicable to that object, would be fully adequate to the erectiOn of a 
riding-house. 
• One other incidental advantage to result from this new structure may be 
here adverted to. The present riding-room was designed for a gun-room, 
and is wanted for that purpose, to protect the field-train in use here from 
exposure to the weather. It would serve also for the .preserv~tion and dis-
play of the artillery trophies of the various wars in which our country has 
beeii engaged; some of which, of earlier wars, are nowhere; and of others 
of more recent conquest, this board, in a later portion of its report, will 
take occasion to recommend the deposite at this post. 
In connexi0n· with the subject of improvements, this board has become 
convi.nced of the propriety of recommending an appropriation for the erec-
tion of quarters, or dwelling-houses, for assistant professors, and the enlarg-
me11t of houses already appropriated to professors. After careful inquiries 
into the subject, it has come to the conclusion that many grave considera-
tions recommend the erection of new and the enlargement of the actual 
dwellings at this post. 
Several of the assista:pt professors (officers of the army)· now at this post, 
having families, are virtually deprived of dwellings of their own, and. com-
pelled, at increased expense. and discomfort, to board and lodge at the hotel, 
from the unsuitableness of the quarters here provided for them. These in-
conveniences will induce, as they have induced, many of them to seek 
service elsewhere with their regiments, to the great detriment of more val-
uable interests at this place. At other posts the service is transitory-change 
of station frequent, and such changes rather to be desired than otherwise. 
At tl1is post, on the contrary, it is most desirable that the services of the 
assistant professors should be prolonged, not only to enable them to advance 
their own knowledge in the sciences, where alone they can be adequately 
acquired by them, but to insure to them the habit and practice of imparting 
instruction to others. Both these ends have been attained with infinite ad-
vantage and honor to the nation, as is evinced in the able and distinguished 
body of professors and "savans" reared at this institution, some of whom 
are now dispensing their stores of knowledge at home and at this academy, 
... while others are displaying abroad and in distant regions the fame of that 
school wherein their talents were developed. 
These valuable results could never have been achieved but for the per· 
manency secured to the stations of assistant professors, gradually and ma-
turely reared to the elevated capacity of principal professors. The honor of 
the nation, and a just tribute to the value of its own Academy, require that in 
future, as in the past, this institution should supply from its own graduates 
all its professors and teachers, and to this end it should offer at least equal 
if not superior inducements of comfort and convenience to assistant profes-
sors already fully indoctrinated in the science of instruction to remain at 
this post. 
The board is satisfied, also!' that the present dwell~ngs o~::,~!h~:~professors 
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do not afford them adequate accommodations. Some of them need more 
dwelling-rooms to meet the requirements of their growing families, and all 
of them req~ire at least a room specially fitted for study, where, secluded in 
domestic privacy, they may devote themselves to their own preparatory stu-
dies, and to needful intercourse with their pupils. 
This board has not felt itself called upon to make any estimate of the 
cost to be incurred by such buildings as they contemplate, neither will it un-
derta~e with certainty to .designate the number of new houses required, but 
it will express .its opinion :hat about three or four of moderate dimensiol!s 
. and cost would be sufficient. 
· In a previous part of its report the board expressed a purpose to submit'' 
for your consideration the propriety of transferring to this post a large por-
tion of the artillery trophies of the late Mexican war. Many· of these 
pieces, of all kinds and calibers, are now collected on Governor's Island, 
where, owing to the infrequency of visiters, they are very inadequately 
known to the public. Here, owing to the attractions of this post, from its 
local beauties, and to the social and political interests which centre here, 
they would be in a position to be inspected by vast multitudes of our people 
from all sections of the United States. But it is in reference to the cadets, 
to the influence of those trophies upon the imaginations of those impressible 
and ardent youths who are to be the future defenders and heroes of their 
country, that their deposite at this place becomes of more importance. :By 
the care of the ordnance office these cannon, mortars, and howitzers have 
received inscriptions, giving in brief the history of their captures, with the 
names of the battles, dates, &c., in a style of execution highly honorable to 
the taste of those who designed them. With those inscnptions, they, like 
a series of medals or of numismatics, will present a material chronology of 
important events, and keep alive in the minds of our future officers the 
memory of events. so glorious to the arms of their country. It has been 
remarked by a grave moralist "that he did not envy the feelings of that 
man who could pass over the field of Marathon or' the defile of Ther-. 
mopylre without having his ·patriotism roused to a loftier pitch of enthu-
siasm." What youth could inspect these eloquent chronicles of passed 
victories without being inspired by a warmer throb of generous emulation? 
It is to be hoped that ere long these trophies, in whole or in part, will be 
added to the few already here, gleaned from the fields of victory of the 
revolutionary war, and that the example will be followed by the collection 
here of other military relics and mementoes .. 
FISCAL AFFAIRS. 
The expenditures at the :Military Academy, West Point, naturally divide 
themselves into four classes : 
1st. Expenditures for the support or pay of the cadets, which are exhih· 
ited in detail on paper marked A, hereto annexed. 
2d. Expenditures for the current and ordinary expenses of the institution, 
and for improvements of lesser magnitude, for which appropriations are 
made by Congress of about the same sum annually, to be expended by the 
superintepdent. These are exhibited in detail on paper marked :B,. hereto 
annexed. 
3d. Expenditures for the payment of the officers, instructors, an.d profes-
sors of the institution, being the salaries or annual pay of each, pa1d by the 
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paymaster of the army of the United States. These are exhibited in detail 
on paper marked C, hereto annexed, showing, first, the army pay of each 
officer; secomi, the additional pay of each officer, in con~equence of his con-
nexion with the Academy; third, the total pay of each officer. 
4th. Expenditures on account 0f improvements of greate.r magnitude, 
such as new barracks and mess-hall, made by an officer of the engineer 
corps. The expenditures of this character during the past year are exhib-
ited on paper marked D. 
The board proceeds to remark on these expenditures in their order ; and, 
first, on the expenditure for the support of the cadets. The sum expended 
for this purpose during the past year was $7 5,840 86-each cadet being 
paid the sum of $24 per month. It has been wisely determined that 
no money shall be paid to a cadet,J except very small sums on special occa-
sions, and by express order of the superintendent. Therefore, an officer of 
the army is appointed treasurer of the cadets, who receives their pay, once 
in two months, from the department at Washington, passes the amount due 
to each cadet to his credit on the books of the office, and also on a pass-
book, which is delivered to and kept by the cadet, and supplies their wants 
by furnishing them such articles as they need, which are charged on his 
books, and also on the pass-book of the cadet. The wants of the cadets 
are, first, barracks and fuel, which are furnished bf the Government, and 
not paid for out of the pay of the cadets. Next, their wants are room fur-
niture, clothing, text-books, drawing instruments and material, oil, &c., 
and board. These wants have led to the establishment of two departments 
for the benefit of the cadets, to wit, a commissary department and mess-
hall, all the expenses of which are defrayed out of their pay. 
These two departments have received much attention from your board; 
for upon the economy with which they are managed, the rate at which his 
clothing, &c., and board are furnished, the ability of the cadet to live upon 
his monthly stipend of $24 depends. 
The commissary department is conducted by a commissary, under the 
direction of a board of officers, designated "the clothing board." The pur-
chases are made generally in open market, and upon the most advantageous 
terms. • 
When the articles purchased arrive,notice is given to the superintendent, 
by whom a board of officers is ordered to inspect and report to him the 
quality, price, &c., of the same. The best materials are thus secured. The 
clothing is made by the most approved workmen, and furnished to the ca-
dets at actual cost, and a small per-centage to coYer the expenses of the 
establishment; and when finished is again examined by the clothing board 
as to quality and fit. The prices of all articles of clothing are hung up in a 
r conspicuous place in the commissary store. The clothing consists of uni-
form overcoats, uniform dress coats, and pantaloons, riding jackets and rid-
ing pantaloons, fatigue jackets, white drilling pantaloons, and uniform 
shoes, which last are furnished by the shoemaker at contract price; also, 
for the third class, when going on furlough, of uniform frock coats, panta-
loons, and vests, and citizen coats, pants, and vests. The other articles 
furnished by the commissary store are room furniture, eqmpments, (except 
arms,) sashes, dress and forage caps, shirts, drawers, stockings, gloves,. 
socks, stocks, text-books, drawing instruments and materials, stationery, 
oil, candles, &c. 
All articles are furnished to the cadets on an order from the superintend 
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,ent, who is obliged to study economy for many of them to keen them 
within their Hmited nav :ind ~ne a:::-t:!.cles :::::-~1s!:et!. w.:~~ :i.t r.rit p<., arc 
e11tered on each cadet's p~ss-book, anJ a~so o~ :tf:: bocks o~ ~h€ ~reas:1;e:-'s 
office. Each cadet, therefore, knows at all times the state of his account. 
The board takes pleasure in saying that the system of business and of book-
keeping in the treasurer's office and in the commissary department is 
admirable, and merits unqualified commendation. No suggestions of ours 
can improve the system or economy of this department. 
The mess-hall is under the charge of an officer, called the Purveyor of 
the mess-hall, who makes all purchases and disbursements, and all 
arrangements for the .. cadets' mess-his purchases, disbB.rsements_, and 
arrangements being supervised and approved by a board of officers, desig-
nated "the Auditors of Cadets' J\tless Accounts." The price of board 
charged to each cadet averaged the last year $8 13 per month. The board 
is of opinion that the present purveyor, who has recently entered on the du-
ties ·of his office, can and will introduce more system into this department, 
and, by attention to minute detail, reduce the price of board without depre-
ciating the quality of the food furnished; and the hope is indulged that, as a 
matter of economy and comfort to the cadets, the purveyor will be permit-
ted to extend the vegetable garden attached to the mess-hall, and improve 
its cultivation. 
vV e now pass to the " expenditures for current and ordinary expenses of 
the institution, and for improvements of lesser magnitude," set forth in 
paper marked B, hereto annexed. The board examined the system of 
:1ccounts, the book•keeping, and the vouchers under this head, with entire 
tpproval ; and has only to record that the ordinary expenses, together with 
'he appropriation for the library, (which ought to be annual and classed as 
t~llrrent expenses,) amount to $29,884. 
Paper marked C, hereto annexed, shows the "army pay" of all officers, 
instructors, and professors connected with the Military Academy, to be 
annually $35,488; their additional pay, in consequence of their connexion 
with the Academy, to be $20,840; and their total pay to be $56,328. On 
inspecting this document, the board is struck with the fact that the com-
pensation of the professor of drawing is much less than that of the other 
professors, while the importance of his prfessorship, his accomplishments, 
and his labors, would be acknowledged by all the professors as equal to their 
own. The board but performs an act of justice in repeating the earnest 
recommendation of Brevet Brig. Gen . . J. G. Totten, in his report to the 
Secretary of War of November 9, 1849, "that the professor of draw!ug at 
the Military Academy be put upon the same ground, in respect to pa.'. , \vith 
the professors of enginee.ring, mathematics, ethics, and chemistry." 
Paper marked D, shows the amount disbursed for cadet barracks since 
June, 1850, t0 be $18,438 33, and the amount available for the same t0 be 
$31,055 68; the amount disbursed for the mess-hall to· be $12,390 11, 
and the amount available for the same $16,897 17. 
It appears from the foregoing that the 
Annual expenditure for the pay of cadets is-----------··-- $76,840 86 
Do. do. current and ordinary expenses------- 29,844 00 
Do. do. officers, instructors, and professors, is- 56,328 00 
.A.mounti:ng to the sum of--- --- --- --. --- - ..... • .• • • ·- 163, 012 86 
J)oc." No. ;;. 373 
The average number of cadets belonging to the Academy during the last 
fiye years is two hund,red and thirty-six. · 
Not regarding either the interest or the principal of Government expend-
itures at West Point for lands, buildings, and permanent improvements, 
and considering that the officers, if not employed here, might be usefully 
employed elsewhere in the service of Government, we set down: above the 
annual expense of the institution at $163,012 86, making the annual cost 
to the Government for each cadet $690 86. . 
In some views the above sum may seem large as an annual expense, but 
when compared with other Government expenses it is a sum $8,620 less 
than it costs to keep afloat for one year a first-class frigate; and when 
considered in its results, that we obtain from this expenditure a body of 
officers who will compare in scientific attainments, in military skill, in 
noble bearing, with the officers of any army in the world-men of enlarged 
patriotism and national feelings-men who diffuse military knowledge 
through the country, who have executed many of the great works, military 
and civil, of the country-men who, scattered through the land in military 
or civil life, are capable of officering and instructing in good soldiership an 
army of fifty thousand men, at any moment, at the call of their country; 
thus giving the Union the advantages, without the dangers and expense, of a 
large standing army; when considered thus, the sum sinks into insignificance. 
The board has been led to examine whether the pay of the cadet is 
.sufficient for his support. 
The course adopted in investigating this question was, to take the pass-
books of the cadets of the graduating class, and examine them with the 
greatest care in detail, and thus to ascertain, from the examination and by 
inquiry of the cadets, what clothing, what furniture, what books they had 
purchased, and what miscellaneous expenses they had incurred. A selection ·· 
was made of some of the most exemplary and poorest cadets, who had · 1 
had during their course every motive and wish to exercise the strictest 
economy, and who, now being on the eve of graduating, ha~lno motive to 
increase their own pay. 
From this examination your board has made out a list of the furniture 
which ea~h cadet must have, and the prices at which it is furnished at the 
commissary store. This list (marked D 2) shows the expenditure neces-
sary dnr•n~ fonr yearn, for furniture, &c., to be $65 78. 
Paper marked E, hereto annexed, shows the clothing which must be 
furnished to each cadet during his four years, and the prices of the same at 
the c:munissarv store; and the cost of the same to be $485 72. 
PalfJer mark"ed F, showls the miscellaneous expenses incurred to a moun 
to $38 42. 
Paper marked G, shows the permanent and necessary charges on the 
accounts therein stated, which are made against the pay of every cade,. f 
during his four years, to be $717 34. 
Paper marked H, sho,,·s that each cadet must spend for books $46 09. 
The cadet's pay, at $24 the month, is---·----------------- $l,l52 00 
The account then stands thus:-
The cadet pays for furniture-·--------- -------- ~-- $65 78 
Do. do. miscellaneous expenses---------- 38 42 
Do. do. pE;rmanent and necessary charges- 717 34 
Do. do. books----------------~------- 46 09 
Do. do. clothing---------------------- 485 72 
In all--------------.----------------- $1,354 3:5 
And the balance against him is $202 65, which is paid by his parent or 
guardian, or for which he runs into debt. Your board is of opinion, that 
"\Yith the strictest economy, the cadet on graduating must have nearly this 
balance against him, or must have had it made up by his parent or guardian, 
or must haYt b ~t: ::t subjected ir:. his -£'eeling:s to mortification. The views of 
the superintendent on the effect of this state of things are as follows: "It is 
important," he says, "in a national institution like this, that every member 
should be placed on a perfect equality; and this cannot be the case if the 
allowance granted by Government is inadequate to supply the absolute 
wants of the cadets, irrespective of any aid from parents or guardians. 
The welfare of the academy requires that there should be an entire inde-
pendence of feeling in this respect, and that the --son of the most indigent 
should be able to appear in the same inexpensive decent garb as the son of 
the most affluent." 
In these sentiments the board fully coincides, and is prepared to maintain 
that the pay of the cadet should be increased four dollars a month; in 
other words, Iestored to twenty-eight dollars per month. 
The boa;:-d of vi.siters has thus passed under review the various leading 
subjects which, for the last seventeen days, have fully engrossed -their 
attention. · ... -: 
If the members of this board can claim for their services no other merit, 
they are certainly entitled to that of having devoted to their task their 
most assiduous and unremitting atten~ion. · 
In the execution of their arduous duty they have been relieved and aided 
by the zealous and cordial cooperation of the superintendent, of the profes-
sors, their assistants, and of all the other officers on duty at the post. 
Every information they could desire was readily and freely eommunicated ; 
all the facilities that could be afforded them were promptly rendered; and 
in the frank and cordial association with a body of officers so distinguished 
for urbanity and intelligence, they would have reaped a sufficient reward, 
even if their task -had been one of a less interesting nature. 
But to the members of this board their task was one of never-failinO' 
interest, as it daily developed before them the beautiful and harmoniou~ 
working of a system, so valuable f.or the assurance it affords of future use-
fulness to their country, and so endeared to them by the recollections of 
jjoc. No. 2. J75 
what it has already achieved; and if the result of their investigation shall 
serve to exhibit to the Government, and extend amongst their fellow-citi-
zens, a true conception and knowledge of this institution, they will have 
satisfactorily accomplished tlteir task. 
All which is most respectfully submitted. · 
R. H. GARDINER, Maine, 
President of the Board. 
WILLIAM DWIGHT, Massachusetts. 
AUGUSTUS W. SMITH, Connecticut. 
GEO. CADW ALADER, Pennsylvania. 
JAS. L. GAITHER, Maryland. 
JAMES PHILLIPS, North Carolina. 
WM. P. BOWEN, Georgia. 
A. H. DUNLEVY, Ohio. 
· H. W. HUNTINGTON, Louisiana. 
SAMUEL BRECK, Alabama. 
JOSEPH R. COBB, Mississippi. 
THOMAS RANDALL, Florida. 
J. B. BROWNE, Iowa. 
JOHN H. LATHROP, Wisconsin, 
Secretary of the Board. 
To the Hon. SEcRETARY oF WAR, 
JtVashington. 
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A.-Statement of authorized amounts paid by Lie~d. B.S . .Jllexander, corps of enft/neers and Treasurer of tl1.e U.S. Milita1·y 
.llcademy, exhibiting the annual total amount, tl~e average amount for two months, together with the average amount ap-
vlicable for each cadet, for all articles herein enumerated, for one year, commencing .JY.lay 1, 1850, and-ending Jl;Jay l, 1581. 
=:::11 
cD 
CJ Year 1850. Year 1851. Average Av.am'tap· 
1=;1 On what account paid. amount for plicable foi Cl) Total amount. 
... Sept'r and N ov'r and ~ May and July and J an'y and ~farch and 2 months . each cade1 
Cl) June. August. October. December. :E'ebruary. April. for 2 mos. ~ 
------------
--
--------------
1 Band funq ..••••••.••.••••...•••.•.... $110 50 $122 00 $127 00 $126 50 $117 90 $115 70 $719 6D $119 77 $0 50 
2 Board at mess commons ...•••••..••.... 3,400 02 3,977 16 4,03~ 11 4,367 74 4,096 31 3,800 12 23,673 46 3, 945 57 17 15 
3 Washing ..•••••.••....• , .•..•..••..•. 882 98 908 06 1,026 65 1,013 73 943 96 925 68 5,701 06 950 17 4 oc 
4 Commissary stores ..................... 867 57 3,543 56 2,500 08 1,324 34 1,231 35 792 38 10,262 28 1, 710 38 7 43 
a Clothing dspartment .•••••. ..••.......•. 1,497 01 3,644 32 2,203 88 1,846 94 1, 73.9 11 1,964 06 12,895 32 2,149 22 9 34 
6 Shoemaker .•.•••.••••••.•...••.•••.•. 550 50 1; 039 82 648 14 608 07 374 30 498 41 3, 719 24 619 87 2 69 
7 Postage ...•••..•.••.•.....•.......•.. 222 53 185 18 263 14 260 93 188 33 261 07 1,381 18 230 19 1 00 
8 Barber, shoe-blacking and varnish ..••..• 321 28 325 97 206 33 236 38 185 31 198 22 1,473 44 245 57 1 06 
9 Baths ..•••••...••..•....•••••.•.•.••• 
·········· 
96 19 137 88 133 95 116 29 125 85 610 16 101 70 47 
10 Iron bedstead and table fund ...•..•..•• 28 40 30 80 37 60 35 20 26 80 27 20 18G 00 31 00 13 
11 Use of drawing instruments ......••.... 180 25 .......... 
·········· 
.......... . ......... .......... 180 25 30 04 13 
12 Use of rules and triangles, (steel) .••.•.. 57 54 .......... 
·········· ····-······ ·········· ·········· 
57 54 9 59 04 
13 Lithographi~ department ....••.••.•...• 162-24 .......... 
··········· 
. ........ .......... 92 25 254 49 42 41 18 
14 Use of 'cap-plates and plumes ...•....... 29 52 .......... 
·········· 
.......... 
·········· 
.......... 29 52 4 92 02 
15 Damages, quartermaster's department ... 
·········· ·········· 
5 93 554 2 68 1 44 15 59 2 53 01 
16 Do .••• ordnance ........ do ...•••... 35 91 1 69 6 18 9 48 3 61 32 57 19 9 5'3 44 
17 Do ..•• mess commons ••.•••..•••.•.. 6 67 25 37 36 12 ....... ... 26 33 44 25 138 74 23 12 10 
18 Policing barracks ...................... 122 96 104 92 159 93 222 64 230 21 242 82 1,083 48 180 55 76 
19 Dentist ••••.•..•••...•••.••.•..••...••. 212 35 14 15 11 50 9 00 354 58 139 04 740 62 123 44 54 
20 Dancing master .•.•••••••.•..•..••.... .......... 500 00 
·········· ·········· 
.......... .......... 500 00 83 33 38 
21 Co till on parties ••..••.•••. · ••..•••••.••• 
·········· 
207 27 
·········· ·········· 
.......... 
·········· 
207 27 34 54 15 
22 Subscription.to monument .....••.•.••• 469 05 
·········· 
101 52 29 00 320 .21 .......... 919 78 153 29 66 
23 Mattress fund ...•.••.....•...••.•...•. 22 03 
·········· ·········· ·········· ·········· ·········· 
22 03 3 67 01 
24: India-rubber cloak fund .•.•.•.•..•••... .......... .......... 
·········· 
48 80 
·········· ·········· 
48 80 8 13 08 
25 Cash on account •..•...•.........•••••. 146 87 81 80 107 18 246 36 65 17 112 79 760 17 126 70 55 
26 Balance of cash paid cadets .•••••..•••• 8,982 66 11977 16 17 64 18 991 13 29 74 10,203 65 1,700 60 7 39 
-----------------------
-----------------
:18,308 79 14,928 03 11,627 34 10,588 38 11,016 58 9, 371 34 75,840 86 12,639 83 5473 
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Remarks. 
1 ~ -V-ol_u_n_t_a-ry-su_b_s_c_r-ip-t-io_n_b_y_c_a_d_e_t_s -fo-r-th_e_st-lp_p_o_r_t_o_f_a_b_a_n_d_of_m_u_SJ_·_ci_a_n_s_. ---
2 I The amount charged each cadet, being pro· rata, and fixed by a board of officers whc;:~ 
examine and audit the accounts of the purveyor of the cadets' commons. 
r1 3 $2 per month, winter and summer. · 
4 Conducted by the commissary of cadets-articles furnished: U. S. text-books, sta-
tionery, under-garments, equipments, room furniture, oil, candles, &c., &c., under 
the inspection of a board of officers. 
5 Conducted by the commissary of cadets-articles furnished: uniform clothing, citizens· 
6 clothing and authorized military frock coats when going on furlough, under the in· 
7 spection of a board of officers. 
8 
Shoes and repairs, done by contract, under the inspection of the commissary of clothing, 
Postage of letters and newspapers-one paper allowed to each C!tdet, provided he 
makes application for the permission. 
This embraces shoe-blacking, hair-cutting, varnishing accoutrements, &c. 
!) A small charge for each bath-only sufficient to pay the expenses of the bathing esta-
blishment. 
10 This is only charged to the fourth class for their use, at 20 cents per month for the first 
year only, which is applied to keep the articles in repair. 
11 The drawing instruments were purchased for the use of the cadets, a small sum charged 
for their use. On the 1st September, 1850, the said instruments were turned over 
to the Commissary Department, and are furnished cadets the same as other articles. 
12 A small charge annually, being necessary to keep them in repair. 
13 Charge for the use of lithographic works, written by the officers and professors to aid 
the course of instruction in their several departments. 
14 An annual charge for plum~s and caps, ornaments furnished for the use of the cadets. 
15 This embraces damages of barracks, breaking window glass, &c. 
16 Charge of damages of arms and accoutrements; loss of the same, &c., which reverts to 
the United States. 
17 Charge of damages of tumblers, plates, dishes, knives ami forks, &c., which is signed 
by the cadets when the said damage is clone, agreeably to the regulations of the 
class hall. 
18 For distributin~ fuel, policing barracks, attendant on furnaces, the amount is averaged 
at each settlement, according to the number of cadets at muster, and charged ac-
cordingly. 
19 For professional services when r-ecommended by the army surgeon of the U. S. Mili-
tary Academy. 
20 Amount subscribed by the cadets of the U. S. Military Academy. 
21 Amount subscribed by the cadets, and given during the months of July and August-
this is a voluntary subscription. 
22 For monuments to deceased cadets, subscribed by their classmates, and other subscrip-
tions. 
23
1 
The mattresses were purchased for the use of the cadets, and a small sum charged for 
their use. On the 1st September, 1850, they were turned over to the Commissary 
Department, and. are furnished cadets the same as other articles. 
21 Purchased for the use of the cadets; a small amount charged annually, under the di-
rection of the Commissary Department, to cadets. 
25 For subscription to newspapers, &c., which is authorized by the superintendent of the 
U.S. Military Academy. 
26 When graduating, they receive the balances due them, including their equipment fund, 
and the furlough class receive the balance that may be due them to 1st July. 
Respectfully submitred : 
B. S. ALEXANDER, 
Lieut. Engineers, Tre~sttrer . U. S. M. Jl. 
TREASURER's OFFICE, West Point, N. Y., June 7, 1851. 
B. 
~ 
Statement of jtt?Uls available and disbursernents made by Captain Henry Brewerton, corps of engineers, and superintendent · ~ 
.., of the United States Military .llcademy, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851. 
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Remarks. 
Jrrent;. and ordinary expenses. $6,131 28 $28,884 00 $35,015 28 $21,775 46 $2,786 73 *$24 562 191$10, 453 091 Includes general repairs and improvem'ts, 
fuel, forage, miscellaneous expenses, 
clerks, and the various dependents. 
947 241 1, 092 72J About half this balanae will be absorbed 
radual increase and expense 
1,039 96 1,000 00 2,039 96 947 24 . ......... of library ••.••.• , •••.••••• 
by books ordered but not received. 
ospital for enlisted men .•••.• 1 1, 937 43 2,000 00 3,937 43 3,937 43 ·········· 3, 000 00 ........ .. ermanent guard-house •.••••••.••...••• 3,000 00 3,000 00 3,000 001 .......... 3, 
iding hall. • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • 2, 000 00 
·········· 
2,000 00 2,000 00 .......... 
29,660 131 
937 431 ......... . 
2, 000 00\ Will be expended this season. 
- -- •h .'-ue-· l!h~ 't1'..-
11,108 67 34,884 40 45,992 67 2,786 73 32, 446 861 13, 545 81 
* Tlzis a1nonnt ($24,562· 19) is made up as follows, viz: 
Repairs and improvements.............. $8,223 99 I Department of en~ineering ••••••••••••• • 
Fuel, and apparatus, &c...... . . . • • • • • • • 5, 537 29 Department of philosophy .••••••••.•.••• 
Forage... . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . . . • • 929 46 Departm€.nt of chemistry ..•••••.••..•••• 
Postages ..••. :........................ 21 14 r Departlnent of ethics •.••••••••••••••.•• 
Stationery . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . • . • • • • • • . . . • 315 45 Department of... drawing ..•.••••.•••.•.••• 
Transportation of discharged cadets, &c.. 1, 076 10 Department of artillery •••••• ; •..•••...• 
Printing............................... 1, 523 52 Department of infantry tactics .......... . 
Clerk8................................ 1, 562 49 
Miscellaneous and incidental expenses . . • • 2, {)89 88 Total ..•••.••.••.•••..• • • • 
$304 00 
78 69 
200 49 
3 32 
190 73 
2,024 54 
41 10 
24,562 19 
~-----
UNITE&> STATES MILITARY ACADEMY; vVest Point N . Y ., Jm~e 7, 1851. 
HEN. BREWERTON, Capt . Corps Eng 'rs, Supt . Mil . Academy. 
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Statement of the rank, pay, and ernolurnents of the officers, professors, and instructors connected with th.e United States 
Military .IJ.caderny at West Point, JVew York. 
• 
Duties. l 
J 
.Rank. Pay and emoluments. Army 
pay. 
Superintendent .••••••••...•.••••••. , Captain engineers •••• ." ••••.••..••.• $2,000 per annum and double rations as com-j $1,917 
mandant of the post. • 
1 Professo1· of engineering.. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $2,000 per annum and one ration for e-very
1 
........ 
five years' service. 
1 . Assistant professor of engineering. . • 2d lieutenant engineers and brevet cap- Pay of captain of engineers . • • • • . . • • • • . • • . 1, 060 
tain United States army. 
1 ...... do ..•••••.•.•••.•• do .•.••• 2d lieutenant engineers •.•...•...••• 
1 Professor of natural and experimental ................................. . 
Pay of lieutenant of engineers .•..•.••••.. ·I 987 
$2,000 per annum and one ration for every . . •••••• 
philosophy. five years' service. 
Pay of captain of engineers ••••••••••.•••• 912 1 Assistant professor of natural and ex- 1st lieutenant artillery •••.•••••••••• 
£ perimental philosophy. 
1 Assistant professor of natural and ex- 2d lieutenant topographical engineers\ Pay of lieutenant of engineers ••••••••••... 1 1, 060 
perimental philosophy. and brevet 1st lieutenant United 
. States army. 
779 
perimental philosophy. 
1 I Assist~nt professo. r of natural and ex-! 2d lieutenant infantry .•.••••• , •• , , ·I Pay of 2d lieutenant of infantry ••••• ••••.•• 
1 Professor of mathematics •••••.•.••• 1 .•••.••••...•.•.•••••.•.••••.•••• $2,000 per annum and one ration for every1 ••••.•.. 
1 J Assistant professor of mathematics ... 
1 •.•.••. do ..•••.••.••••• do. , ••..•• 
l~t ....... do ••• · •••••••.••• do . . ..•..• ll·······de .... .. ........ do . . •• ••. . 
five years' service. 
1st lieutenant artillery. • • • . . • • • . . • . . Pay of captain of engineers ••••. •. •••••••• 
1st lieutenant artillery and brevet cap- Pay of 1st lieutenant of artillery • • ••••••••• 
tain United States army. 
1st lieutenant artillery ...•.....•.•.•••... do . . .•.•••••.••. do ..••••••••••••• 
1st lieutenant infantry and brevet cap- Pay of 1st lieutenant of infantry •• • , •• , • • , • 
tain United States army. / 
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$813 
2,366 
200 
2,292 
348 
2,292 
348 
Total 
pay. 
$2j 730 
2,365 
1 , 260 
987 
2,292 
1,260 
1,060 
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C-Statement of t!lte rank, pay, and emoluments of the officers, ~c., of the MilitaTy Academy-Continued. 
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1 l Assistant professor of mathematics.. . 2d l~eutenant top?graphical engineers. Pay of_Iieu~enant of engin~er~ ........•... ·I $1,020 .. . .. .. • $1,060 
1 ....... do ...•...•.....• do. . . • . . . . 2d lieutenant artillery ... ~ • • . . • . . . . . Pay of 2d lieutenant of artillery . . . . . • • • . • • 719 . . . . . . . . 779 11. Professor of chemistry, mineralogy, ...........•.......... : • ....•.... $2,000 per annum and one ration for every,........ $2,219 2, 219 
and geology. . five years' service. 
1 .Assistant professor of chemistry, min- 1st Jieutenant artillery .....•...••... Pay of captain of engineers ....•..•••.... 'I 985 348 1, 333 
eralogy, and geology. 
J. I Assistant professor of chemistry, min- 1st lieutenant artillery and brevet cap- Pay of 1st lieutenant of artillery... . • . . . • • 839 i oralogy, and geology. tain United States army. 
1 j Profussor of ethics.. . • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . .......................•...•.... ·I $2,000 per annum and one ration for every •.•••..• j 2, 000 
i · five years' service. · 
1 I Assistant professor of ethics ..•..•.. 1st lieutenant artillery and brevet cap-1 Pay of captain of engineers ... . ....•...••• 1
1 
912 
tain United States army. 1 
348 
1 ' ....... do ..••........ do. . . • . . . • . . 1st lieutenant infantry .....•. , • . . . • . Pay of 1st lieutenant of infantry ....•.... ~ ·1 839 
1 ....... do ............ do. .. • . .. .. • 2d lieutenant artillery. . . . . .. • . . . . • • Pay of 2d lieutenant of artillery .. ·. .. . .. .. . 779 
1 Instructor of engineering (practical). Captain engineers ........•...••..•• Pay of captain of engineers; $10 per month I, 672
1 
....... . 
. command'g comp'y sappers and miners. 
1 Professor of drawing............... . .•...............•...•.•••••.. ;, •$1,500 per annum and one ration for every!........ 1, 719 
five years' service. 
1 I Assistant professor of drawing ..•.••• 1st lieutenant artillery .• , .......... ·I Pay oflst lieutenant of artillery and $14 per 1,152 
month as acting assistant quartermaster 
and acting commissary of subsistence. ~ . 
II ....... do ••••..••.•.• do ..•.••...• 1st lieutenant artillery and brevet cap- Pay of 1st lieutenant of artillery .......... . 839 
tain United States army. 11 Instructor of infantry tactics ...•... 'I Captain infantry ....•.•....••.•.. ;. $2,000 per annum and one ration for every! 1, 298 
. . five years' service. I 
3 Ass1stant mstructors of infantry tactics 1st lieutenant infantry ... , . . • • . . • • • . Pay of 1st lieutenant of infantry and $10 per 
. · , month commanding company of cadits. 
912 
.~ ...... 1 
921 ' 
I 
I 
120 ! I 
839 
2,000 
1,260 
839 
779 
1,672 
1, 719 
1,152 
839 . 
2,219 
1,032 
~ 
00 
0 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
· ~ 
~ 
1 •• ,, •. , •• do ••••••••• ; ~ .- -; ••• do ••• .••• 2d lieutenant mounted rifles and bvt.\ Pay of lieutenant of mountecl rifles and $10 l,ose 1 12{.! I 1st lieutenant United States army. per mo'1tb comm.and'g comp'y of cadets. I 
......... , ............... , ..... .. $1,500 per annum and one rati.on for every .•••... ·l 1,645 
five years' service. 
1st lieutenant infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pay of 1st lieutenant of infantry .......... ·1 U85 
1st lieutenant artillery. . . . . • . . . . . . . . Pay of 1st lieutenant of artillery. . . . . . . . . . . 912 
1st lieutenant artillery and brevet ma- Pay of major of artillery (the present instruc- 1, 820 
jor United States army. tor holding that brevet rank) and $10 per 
I 
month commallding detachments of artil-
lery and cavalry. · 
1st lieutenant artillery and brevet ma- Pay of 1st lieutenant of artillery ......•.•.• 
jor United States army• I :~t. :i~~l:~l~~~t. ~~~~~~~~: : : :::: : : : : :: i'7a/0 ~e;s!~~~~e~~~:. ~~ ~~~~~~~~: : : : : : :: :: ' .. :: :~~. 
· .. · · · · · · · . . . . . .. ................ I $7 50 per annu1n ...... , ...........•..• , . . 7 50 
Major ............•......•........ Pay of surgeon of the army............... 1, 917 
Cap~ain ........ : . ................ Pay of ~ssistant surgeon_.......... . . . . . . . . 1, 625 
2d heutenant engmeers . . . . • . . • . . . . Pay of lieutenant of engmeers. • . . . . • . . . . . . 1, 060 
1 Professor of French ..........•..... 
..1 Ass~stant professor of French." ..... . 
1 ....... do ............ do ......... . 
1 Instructor of artillery and cavalry .. . 
912 1 I Assistant instructor of artillery ....•. 
1 Assistant instructor of cavalry . .... . 
1 Instructor of fenci.ng .............. . 
1 Instructor of riding ............... · 
1 Surgeon .......... ····· • · · ·. · · · · · · · 
1 Assistant surgeon ........... · . · · · · · 
1 Treasurer of the United States Mili-
'"' tary Academy. I 1 1 Adjutant .... , ... , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1st lieutenant artillery and brevet cap- Pay of adjutant of dragoons (by act of Con-
. tain United States army. gress approved March, 1851.) 
Dis bnrsing officer and quartel'lllll$ler's ................................. I ....................................... , ....... . 
912 
clerk. 
Treasurer's clerk. ; •.•.. · · • • · · · · · · ·j · .. • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · " · · · · · · · · · · "\ · · · ' · · · ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 'I' · ' · · · · · 
Adjutant's clerk ...•.•••....• ••.·•• · • · • · · · • · · • • • · • • • • · • • · · · • · • · • · · · · · · • • · · · • • · · • • • · • • · · · • • • • · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · • • • • · · • • 
720 
2!.)1 
730 
500 
500 
l , W3 
1,646 
~~5 
~12 
1J820 
912 
1,156 
720 
750 
l} 917 
1,625 
1,060 
1,~03 
730 
500 
500 
NoTE.-All commissioned officers receive one additionarration for every five years' service. (Act July 5,1838, sec. 15; act July 7,1888, sec. 9.) 
UNITED STATES MILITARY AcADE:IttY, West Point, N. Y., June 6, 1851. 
HEN. BREWERTON, Oaptai·n Engvneers and S1.tpt. Mil. Academy. 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
00 ,.... 
-, 
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D. 
WEST POINT, N.Y.} 
June 10, 1851. 
SrR : In compliance with your request, I have the honor to annex here!,o 
a statement of the amount disbursed on account of cadet barracks and new 
mess-hall, since June, 1850, and also the balances available fer each work, 
as follows, viz : 
Ammmt disbursed for cadet barracks, since June, 1850----- $18,438 33 
" available June 1, 1851 ---------:-- ------------ 31,055 68 
Amount disbursed for new mess-hall------ .. --------------
" available June 1,1851------------------------
12,390 11 
16,897 17 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· 13. S. ALEXANDER, 
Lieutenant Engineers U.S . .11. 
-w:ILLIAM DwrGHT, Esq., . 
Chairma_n Committee on Fiscal .llffairs, Board of Visiters. 
D 2. 
Showing the furniture necessary to be purchased by each cadet. 
1 comforter -
2 blankets 
1 pillow 
1 chair 
1 candlestick 
1 dipper 
1 broom 
1 mattress 
Lamps 
.2 looking-glasses 
20 galls. oil -
2 wash-bowls 
2 hair-brushes 
2 table-covers 
Soap- -
2 water-buckets 
8 pair sheets-
8 pair pillow-cases 
1 wash-stand 
4 tumblers -
12 towels 
1 clothes bag 
1 oil can 
FURNITURE. 
·-
-. 
$2 25 
5 50 
1 50 
2 00 
42 
23 
25 
6 OQ 
2 94 
80 
15 75 
70 
88 
1 60 
1 78 
80 
8 96 
4 00 
1 50 
40 
300 
20 
36 
Sha \--ing apparatus 
Combs 
Tooth-brushes 
Clothes hroom 
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$1 57 
60 
1 50 
30 
65 78 
Showing tne clothing necessary to be purchased by each cadet. 
6 fatigue jackets 
2 forage caps 
8 uniform coats 
16 uniform drilling pants 
16 uniform stocks -
28 pair gloves 
8 belts -
12 pair shoes 
repaired 
1 dress cap -
48 collars ... 
8 uniform woolen pants 
Repairs of clothing 
32 shirts 
Crape for mourning -
Furlough clothing 
Expenses 
2 riding Jackets 
2 pair pants -
2 pair gloves 
2 pair dancing shoes -
8 pair summer drawers 
8 pair winter drawers 
8 merino shirts 
16 pair winter stockings 
"16 pair summer stockings 
2 pair thread gloves -
16 handkerchiefs -
CLOTHING, 
-· 
$13 50 
3 50 
84 00 
49 28 
5 48 
8 68 
5 84 
32 20 
5 00 
2 69 
7 20 
47 00 
8 00 
48 00 
25 
64 50 
30 00 
14 00 
11 50 
3 00 
5 24 
4 80 
6 00 
8 48 
4 96 
4 00 
62 
8 00 
4!35 72 
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SJwwing miscellanemts expenses '!~ece~sa-ry to be incurr-ed by e.acn cadet 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES. 
Pass-book--------~---------------------------~----------- $0 44 
Ink------------------------------------~---------------- 18. 
Steel pens--------··------------------.------------.:.-------· ~6 
Letter paper---------------------------------------------- 67 . 
Cleaning materials-----------------------------------------· 37 
Candles--------------------------------------~----------- 94 
Slate pe1icils- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .:. - - - - -- - - - - - 06 
Brooms-------------~------------------------------------ • 25 
Knife and pencil------------------------------------------- 35 
Pair scissors to trim lamp----------------------------------- 35 
Drawing instruments and materials-------------.-------------- 34 45 
38 42 
G. 
The following ate pwrmanent and necessary charges against aach cadet, 
while at the .JJ.cademy, and are entered every two months, in his account 
for the whole or part of the time. 
Contribution for board, 25 cents a month, or for four ·years, $12 00 
Board - - -- - -- - -- -- - -- -- -- -$8 13 per month, Qr for four years, 389 22 
Washing------..,---~------- 2 00 do. do. do. 96 00 
Postage-- -- -- -- - ---- - - - -- - 50 do. do. do. 24 00 
Bar?e~, shoe-blacking and var-
mshmg----------..;·------· 53 do. do. do. 
Baths ----------------"--- 22 . do. do. do. 
Policing barracks----------- 38 do. do. do. 
Iron bedstead and table fund-- 06! per month, or for one year, 
Use of rules and triangles---- 02 do. do. do. 
Lithographic departme:r.J.t----- 09 per mol'lth, o:r for four years, 
Use of cap, plates, and plumes 01 d0. do. do.-
Dentist ------------------- 27 do. do. do. 
Dancing-master------------- 19 per month, or for two years, 
India rubber and cloak .. fund-- ' 01! per month, or for four years, 
Cotillon parties------------ 07! do. do. do. 
Cash for spendino----------- -· 27 i do. do. do. 
Subscription to ~onument---- 33 per month, or for one year, 
Damage to quartermaster's dpt. 01! per month, or for four years, 
do. .Ordnance do. 02 do. do. do. 
do. Mess commons - ... -- 05 do. . do. do .. 
Equipment•fund -------····· 2 00 do. do. do. 
25 44 
10 56 
18 24 
78 
24 
4 32 
48 
12 96 
4 56 
18 
3 60 
13 20 
3 96 
24 
96 
2 40 
96 00 
717 34 
:s85 
H. 
Shows the books necessm·y to be purchased by each cadet, and the prices. 
Arithmetic- - - - - - - • - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Blank book - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - -- - - - - - -
English Grammar - - - - -- ---- -- ---- --- --- - - ---- -- ---- - ------
Algebra---------------·--------------------------------· 
Rhetoric - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Geography-----------------------------------------------
Blank book--------------··--------------------···-------
French Dictionary- - ----- -- -- - - - - ---- - - - - - -- -- -- - ·- - - - - - - - -
French lessons- - - - - - - - - • - - - -- - - - - - - - - - • • • • - - - - - - - - - - - • - - • -
French Grammar-----------------------------------------
Blankbook---------··---------------------~--------------
Descriptive Geometry---- --- '- ·-------------------- .. --- ·---
Blankbook-----------------------------------------------
Chapsal's French lessons---- ---------- ------ ----------------
Ro,van's Reader---- ------------------ --------------------
Caku~rs------------------------------------------------
Chemistry - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bartlett's Mechanics------ .. -------- -------- -------- --------
'' Optics------------ ------ ~-----------------------
'' Astronomy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Davies' Magnetism-------- ---- ------ -- --------- - ----------
Artillery Tactics---- ---------------- ----------------------
Infantry Tactics- - - - -- - .. - - - - - - - - ·- - • - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - -
Whaley's Logic.----------------------·--·----~-----------
Kent's Commentaries - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Civil Engineering -------- ------------------ ·------- -------
Mineralogy - " - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- --• - - - -
·Geology-------------------------~-----------------------
Field Fortifications- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
Moral Science------------------------·-····------······--
Artil I ery- .. - - - - - - - - - - • .. - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - • - • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ConstitutiOn of the United States----------------------.- ••••· 
Shades and Shadows--- - --- - -------------- - - --------- - ---- -· 
Davies' Surveying----.--.----· -.- - --- .... - ............... --.-.-
13* 
$0 60 
12 
41 
1 08 
1 10 
48 
12 
1 ·82 
92 
93 
12 
1 50 
12 
92 
70 
1 36 
2 40 
2 10 
2 04 
3 00 
1 00 
1 56 
2 40 
60 
4 08 
2 70 
96 
1 01 
90 
1 02 
2 83 
12 
1 75 
l! :13 
46 09 
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XII 
REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS~ 
BuREAU oF ToPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERs, 
Washington, November 18, 1851. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of the~ 
operations of the corps for the year 1851, and an estimate of the amounts 
required for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852. 
Survey of t!Le Lakes.-This interesting and highly valuable work has 
been pushed forward with much activity. The increased and increasing 
commerce of the lakes demand more extensive and more rapid ~perations 
of this survey than the small annual appropriations heretofore asked and 
granted admit, and in consequence, the estimate for this year has been 
somewhat increased. The charts of the surveys already made are in a 
;tai e of preparation, and it is confidently anticipated that some of them 
NiH soon be ready for distribution. The idea of holding these charts for 
cSalP, seems to me incompatible with the character of our government, and 
of its fostering care of the great 'commerce involved; it is therefore resper.t-
fully recommended that a certain number, say five hundred copies or sets 
of the charts, should be distributed g¥Latuitously. For this purpose, an 
appropriation, at present of about fifteen hundred dollars, will be required, 
for which an estimate is submitted. 
The report of Capt. Macomb, hereto appended, No. 1, will give a de-
tailed account of the progress of the survey. 
The survey nf the · creek boundary, from the frontiers of' Arkansas, nearly 
to 1he 100° of longitude west, has been completed. The report and map 
are received, and are ready for any call which Congress may please to 
make in reference to them. This survey was made under an application 
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
The extreme care and the skill with which this line was surveyed alid 
marked, make it of great importance to the geography of that country, as 
a line which may be relied upon, and which may be assumed as a starting 
point_ or line of reference in any future surveys. 
The, survey of the route for a road from St. Louis to the great bend of 
the Red river of Louisiana has been completed, and the report and map 
have been received at the bureau, and are ready for any call which Con .. 
gress may please to make in reference to them. · 
The expedition to the Salt Lake of the Territory of Utah, referr~d to in 
my report of last year, has completed its field operations, and has returned. 
The report, map, and illustrating views of this expedition are being printed, 
undf.f a resolution of the Senate, passed towards the close of the last ses-
sion, and will be ready for delivery during the ensuing session. An exam-
ination of the work will justify a high compliment to the vigilance, industry, 
intelligence and accuracy of Captain Stansbury, of the corps, who was In 
CO.mJl.land of the expedition. 
'l Another expedition i~ now in the field, under Brevet Captain Sitgreaves, 
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of the c.orps. Thi~ expedition takes the route from Sante Fe to the bad-
waters of the Zuni ri rer, thence rlo"\vn the Zuni to i~s junction with the 
()olorado of the bay of California, thence down the Colorado to its j11ndion 
with that bay, 'at which point the exploring duties of the expedition will 
cease. The probable wants of this party involved the necessity of the 
item in the estimate now submitted . 
A law of September 30, 1850, directed certain surveys in reference to the 
]nundations of the l\Iississippi, and to the improvement of its entrance into 
the gulf of :Mexico. 
The honorable Secretary having selected Mr. Ellet, civil engineer, for 
that purpose, he was sent to examine the mouths of the Mississippi, and to 
report a plan for their improvement. His report and plan will be found 
printed as Senate Executive document No. 17, 2d session 31st Congress . 
.:Nir. Ellet's attention was then directed to the inundations of the Mississippi, 
in reference to means of protection against these . His report and sur>-eys 
cr this branch of his duties have been received, and are ready fur a <;all of 
Congress . 
. An expeditio11 for the same purpose was organized under t!tis bureau, 
c: nd under the approbation of the Secretary, and was placed uncier the con-
trol of that highly informed and energetic officer, Captain A. A. Hlllnph-
reys. It is much to be regrettecl that the devotion of this officer to the 
duty induced him to remain in the field, exposed to the perni·~ious eonse-
quences of such a course in that climate, until disease placed his ·life in 
extreme jeopardy, and obliged the \Nar Department, in its kindn8ss, to 
order him to the north, where he now is, yet too feeble to attend to duty. 
On this acconnt, the interesting report anticipated from him will not soon 
be received. Under the hope of supplying some remedy to this unfortu-
lwte condition of the duty, Lieutenant Colonel Long was, on the LOth of 
Odober, dirPded to repair to Philadelphia, in order to confer \vith ( :aptnin 
Humphreys, and to draw up a report, or to state what further field-work 
was in his judgment rettuired. He will not be able to m<1ke a full report 
soon. In a letter dated the 8th N m-ember, he says: 
The operations performed by Captain Humphreys' as~istants, now at 
Louisville, are still to be arranged before the report can be prepared. 
The operations in progress at New Orleans must be continued . Jn their 
present unfinished state, no deductions, ans\verable to the purpose f(1r whirh 
they were instituted, can be drawn from them. 
Two officers of the corps are yet occupied in. restor!ng the dt~stroy ed 
nwps of the northeast boundary survey ; three are emp1oyed on the .Mcx.i~ 
can boundary survey ; two are with the Treasury Department, cnnnectt::d 
"with its light-house arrangements; two are engaged as assistant rirot"cssors 
at the Military Academy, and one is on the survey of the coast. These 
heavy draughts upon the corps for duties not contemplated in its organization, 
although neeessary to meet Government demands, seriously embarrass its 
more direGt duties under the immediate control of the War Department, anJ 
have forced the department to the temporary employment of civil nngineers, 
to the embarrassment of appropriations, in which snch employm,~nts were 
not contemplated. 
In referenee to these detachments from the corps, allow. me respectfully 
to ref-er to the remarks in pages four and five (printed copy) of the report 
from this bureau of November 14th, 1850. But ihese detachments fall far 
short of the demands made upon the War Department, b.y the different de-
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partments of government, for the aid of officers of the corps, and the small 
number of the corps has obliged the department, on many occasions, to . 
decline a compliance with them. 
Also it is impossible for the bureau to supply officers of the corps for its 
more direct duties, in having officers with every explQring military expedi-
tion, and utterly impossible to gratify the demands made by other depart-
ments for officers of the corps. 
Under these circumstances, it . becomes an imperious duty on my part to 
repeat the recommendation of a former report, that th~ corps should be 
enlarged. 
:rhe enlargement then recommended, and now repeated, was, that there 
should be added to the corps, by regular promotion in the same, and by 
appointments to lo,vest grades from graduates of the Military Academy, six 
captains, ten first lieutenants, and ten second lieutenants, with the cus-
tomary and already authorized attachment of brevet graduates proportion-
ally to the captains, and as the same may be required. · 
In pursuance of your orders of the 30th July, an examination was made 
of the contested matters of wharves at the Sault St. Marie. The report 
on that matNr was submitted to theW ar Department on the 23d September 
last. 
The survey of the several roads in Minnesota has been c0mpleted, and 
estimates in reference to the same are now submitted, in order to justify the 
War D~partment to make the several contracts for these roads, in accord-
ance with the law. 
These estimates will not complete the roads, but are made under the rule 
of asking for no more than can be judiciously expended during the ensuing 
fiscal year. 
The map · compiled in this office, ,,under a resolution of the Senate, ex-
hibiting the country between the Mississippi and the Pacific, has been 
completed as well as the information in this office would enable, and has 
been put in the hands of the engraver. ·' Since then ~other information has 
been received, which would justify alterations. :But it was considered 
better to allow the map to be printed as it was, and to reserve these altera-
tion~ for a future edition, by which time, also, further eorrections would be 
received. 
These alterations now referred ~, consist in a modification of the river 
Rio Grande, and of contiguous parts of the country, from El Paso down 
to Rio Grande city, or Ringgold barracks, and of parts of New Mexico, in 
reference to which last an entire map has been rer.eived, compiled by Lieu-
tenant Parke, of the corps. This map of New Mexico has been reduced 
to a convenient scale, and is ready for any call from Congress. 
lii·ve·rs and Harb01·s .--The prin~ples upon which the estimates for these 
objects have been made will be found e~posed in page seven of the printed 
copy of the report, from this office of November 20th, 1849, repeated in 
the report of November, 1850. 
The· items of the estimates of those years are not changed, but it has 
been found necessary in some cases to modify amounts. Estimates for 
surveys are not considered as coming within the same restrjctions. There 
are, therefore, some new 'items in these cases, which will · be brielly ex-
plained. ' 
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Fo·r surveys on Lake Superior.-The appfopriation for the survey of the 
lakes has always been considered as not extending to Lake Superior. and 
as th1s had become a practical niterpretation of the law, it was considered 
a better course to submit a distinct item for surveys on Lake Superior. 
For surveys ordered by officers commanding the 8th, 9th, and 10th mili-
tary departments.-These are frontier departments, where frequent surveys 
and examinations are required for military purposes, and by order of the 
officers commanding those departments. Heretofore expenses for these 
duties were met by the Quartermaster's department, but as our frontier ex-
tended, and these surveys became more numerous and more expensive, their 
expenses became mor€ serious ; and not being anticipated by th~ Quarter-
master's department, or controlled by it, they also. became a serious embar-
rassment in the accounts of that department, leading in the end to a refusal 
of supplies on these accounts. A special appropriation for them will not 
increase expenditures, but will keep them in proper limit and under the 
control of the bureau in the habit of judging of such duties, and of their 
requisite outfits. 
For 1·epairs and contingencies ~l Harbors and Rivers, ~c., ~c.-There 
are many necessary expenses connected with these subjects, which cannot 
well be charged to any specific appropriation, and which in consequence 
lead to irregularities of accounts. Also, as it has been decided by the vVar 
Denartrnent that charges for transportation, and for the fuel and quarters 
of "officers on these and similar duties, are .not expenses properly chargeable 
to the appropriations for the Quartermaster's department, from which they 
have been heretofore paid, it becomes necessary to supply them from some '' 
other ·source. The public expenditure is not increased thereby, but merely 
changed in name, and made payable by another bureau. All ambiguity in 
reference to any expenditure is also relieved, and as a further security the 
whole is placed under the special direction of the Secretary of War. 
There is also in the estimate an item "for repairs, preservation, and con-
tingencies" of the harbor works on the Atlantic. These several works 
require attention to preserve them, by timely and small repairs, from decay 
and ruin, which cannot be anticipated by specific amounts having reference 
to each, and which can be met with propriety and economy only by an 
appropriation of this character, .and to which, also, the remarks just made 
are applicable. 
The bureau has also been engaged in superU!tending the construction of 
several marine hospitals for the Treasury Department, to which its report 
on those matters has, in consequence, to be directed. 
Light-houses.-The construction of several light-houses was by law 
made a duty of this offiGe. As these are completed, they are turned over 
to the Treasury Department. At the end of the last fiscal year, the light-
house on the Brandywine shoal was so turned over to that department. 
The final report of Major Bache on this building, being a part of the opera~ 
tiens of last year, is attached to this report as appendix No. 2. 
The light-house on the Waugoshance shoal is completed and illuminated. 
It was inspected by me during last August, and was found in excellent 
condition. It is undergoing its trial, and will be ready to be turned over to 
thP Treasury Department at the end of the present fiscal year. To sustain 
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it until then, a smalt appropriation is required and asked for. The report of 
Captain Canfield on this work is hereto appended, No. 3. Allow me to 
call attention to the ingenious and efficient plan of Captain Canfield ot 
giving notice in case of accident to the light. · 
The objections to the Fresnel lights of this kind, is, that they have but 
one burner, and consequently entail the cost of watching them. :By this con-
trivance of Captain Canfield, this objection is removed, and a more efficient 
mode of notice adopted, in case of accident to the light. Experience has 
already tested this mode, and proved it to be the most reliable and trust-
worthy. 
The light on the Whale's. Back, port of Portsmouth. Recent, frequent, 
and thorough inspection of this building has confirmed an opinion formerly 
expressed, that.it was needless to erect a new light-house there; or, in other 
words, that the erection of a new light-house would be a mere waste of 
money. I have accordingly allowed all the appropriation for this work, 
except a small amount for repairs, to lapse to· the surplus fund. The report 
of Colonel Turnbull on this work is hereto appended as No . .4. 
The work at Sand Key, coast of Florida, has experienced some delay, in 
eonsequence of the accidental omission of the required appropriation in the 
bill of last year. The report on this work is hereto appended as No. 5. 
The work (light-house) on Carysfort Heef, coast of Florida, is going on 
prosperously. The report of Lieutenant Nfeade, who is superintending this 
work, is hereto appended as No. 6. 
Some vexatious law processes have tended to embarrass the procuring of 
the illuminating appatatus intended for this work, but care will be taken 
that these shall not embarrass the use of the work, as, in case the apparatus 
alluded to cannot be obtain~d in time, another will be had, and will be put 
up in its place. 
While in Michigan during the past season, I took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to examine into the construction and cost of plank roads, and am 
:ready to furnish information on the subject. 
A view of the condition of what is usually understood to be the \Vestern 
river improvement, will be found in the report of Lieutenant Colonel Long, 
hereto appended as No. 7. 
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABERT, 
Colonel Corps Topog1·aphical E-rtgineers. 
Hon. C. M. CoNRAD, 
EBtimate of funds that will be required for tl~e prosecution of ae?·tain works ~.tnder the cha'i'ge of the Bureau of Popo[Jrapltical 
Engineers during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1853. · . 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
I! 
I! 
. sc:: .-_..#, .. .c._... _ 4- . l ~ .i?-oJ,. ....... s,. 
.. 
Object of expenditure. .. .. 
' 
,1 
I C'J••· .... 
I 
\ 
Surveys. . . 
'' 
r surveys for tho defeuce of the frontier, inland and Atlantic ...•..••.••.•••••...••... 
r military and geographical surveys west of the Mississippi ..•••••...•••.••.•.....•• , • 
r continuing the surveys of the northern and northwestern lakes .......•....•....•..•. 
r a survey of the harpor of Mobile, in reference to its improvement ......•...........• 
r completing the surv'ey and laying out of a military road from Mendota, on the 1\fissis-
ippi, to the mouth of the Big Sioux, on the Missouri ......••••.......•.••.....•...•• 
r :mrveys in reference to the fortification and defence of the coasts of California and Oregon. 
l' surveys on Lake Superior .•.............•.....•..............•..........•...... 
l' surveys ordered by the officers commanding the 8th, 9th, and lOth military departments. 
: printing and distributing charts of lake surveys ....•....•.•.••........•...•..•.... 
. '· 
·I 
' ( I Rivers ancl ha1·bors. .. I 
'• ~ 
r continuing the Delaware breakwater ............................ , ..••... , . ·, •....• 
l' the improvement of Savannah harbor and the removal of wrecks .....•...•.•........ 
r the repair of the sea-wall at the harbor of Buffalo, Now York .....•.......•........ 
1' continuing the improvement of -the harbor at Cattaraugus Cre;;k, New York .......•.. 
: the continuation of the works at Dunkirk, New York ...............•.............. 
:·the continuation of the works at the harbor of Erie, on La;ke Erie ..................• 
: the continuation of the >vorks at Conneaut harbor, in the State of Ohio .............. 
r continuing the improvement of the harbor at Ashtabula, Ohio the State of Ohio ...... 
r the further improvement of Grand river harbor, (Fairport,) in .............. , • , ..••. 
:· the continuation of the works at tl1e harbor of Cleveland, Ohio ...........•........... 
:· continuing the removal of obstructions at Black river, Ohio .........•...... , ....•.. 
:continuing tho improvement of the navigation at the mouth of Vermillion river, Ohio .. 
r continuing the works at Huron harbo1:, on Lake Erie ... , • , , ..•. , , , • , , .. , , , , .••• , •• 
r l 
Amount re-
quire d. 
.. 
'" I . ' 
$15,0130 00 
20,000 00 
40,000 00 
5,000 00 
5,000 00 
50,000 00 
20,000 00 
30,000 00 
1,500 00 
--------
186,500 00 
----
$50,000 00 
30,000 00 
14,000 00 
15,000 00 
30,000 00 
30,000 00 
15,000 00 
15,000 00 
15,000 00 
30,000 00 
10,000 00 
10,000 00 
6,000 00 
References to acts making appropriations. 
Volume. Page. Section. Date. 
10 706 1 
10 706 1 
10 706 1 
Pam. 30 ........ 
. 
9 840 1 
9 842 1 
10 552 1 
9 840 1 
10 -552 1 
10 552 1 
10 552 1 
10 552 1 
10 552 1 
10 553 1 
9 839 1 
9 839 1 
10 ,552 1 
t.' 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
e.{;) 
~ P..."" 
Fo 
Fo 
Fo 
Fo 
Fo 
Fo 
Fo 
Fo 
Fo 
Fo 
Fo 
Fo 
F 
Fo 
· F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
}" 
F 
F 
F 
F 
]f 
ESTIMATE-Continued ~~ 
L .. 
_J Object of expenditure. 
' 
•.• I. 
I 
'' 
,- .. . .. 
.. 
' ' 
. . 
r continuing the preservation of the harbor at Sandusky city, Ohio, and improvement of 
he same ...••..•..•.•.....................•.............•....••...•••........•• 
t' the further improvement of River Raisin harbor, Michigan ...............•.•.••...•• 
r a steam dredge, equipment, and discharging scows, for Lake Erie ....•....•.•.....•. 
r the continuation of the breakwater structure at Plattsburgh, on Lake Champlain .•..•• 
t' c.ontinuing the breakwater structure at Burlington, Lake Champlain, Vermont •.••..... 
r a steam dredge, equipment; and discharging scows, for Lake Champlain ...•.....•.••• 
r the continuation of -the works at Port Ontario, Lake Ontario, New York ......•.....• 
r the continuation of the works at the harbor of Oswego, Lake Ontario, New York •.... 
r continuing the improvement of Big Sodus bay, Lake Ontario, New York ............. 
r the continuation of the works at Oak Orchard creek, Lake Ontario, New York ...•••• 
r the further removal of obstructions at the mouth of Genesee river, in the. State of 
~ew York .....•...••..•..........••...•.•..•...•...••.........•.•••••.•••.••••• 
r a steam dredge, equipment, and discharging scows, for Lake Ontario ••••••...•..••••• 
r the further improvement of the harbor of St. Joseph, Michigan •....•...••••..•••.••• 
r continuing the improvement of the harbor at Michigan city, Indiana ..•••••...•...••• 
r 'c-Ontinuing the improvement of the harbor at the town nf Kenosha, (formetly South-
)Ort,) Wisconsin. -....•..•.......•••..•.•....••...•.......•..•.•••.••...•. ,', ••••• 
r continuing the works at the harbor of Milwaukie, Wisconsin .••..••.•..••..•..•••••• 
r continuing ·the construction of a harbor commenced by the citizens of the town of 
Racine at the mouth of Root river, Wisconsin ...........•........•..•...••..•••.••• 
r continuing the improvement of the harbor of Chicago, Illinois ...•.•..••..•••.•••.•• 
r Tepairs of dr~dge and dredging in the harbor of Chicago, Illinois .....••.•.•.••••.••• 
r a . steam dredge, equipment, and discharging scows, for Lake Michigan ..•.••....•..•• 
r the improvement of the Ohio river, be1ow the falls at Louisville, and of the Mississippi 
md tributaries, and the Missouri and Arkansas rivers ...•..........•...••..•••.•..••• 
·r the improvement of the Ohio river between Pittsburg and the falls at Louisville ...•••• 
r removing the raft of Red river and the improvement of the river .....•.....•...•.... 
r the removal of obstructions to the navigation in the harbr of St. Lonis •.••....•...••• 
r ~ontinuing the improvement of the navigation of the Hudson river near Albany, in I 
t.ha State of New York •• , , • , • , , , • , , , , , • , .•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Amount re-
quired. 
$20,000 00 
14,000 00 
20,000 00 
15,000 00 
15,000 00 
20,000 00 
20,000 00 
40,000 00 
• 15,000 00 10,500 00 
20,000 00 
20,000 00 
20,000 00 
30,000 00 
20,000 00 
25,000 00 
20,000 00 
20,000 00 
7,176 00 
20,000 00 
200,000 00 
60,000 00 
50,000 00 
.50,000 00 
50,000 00 
I 
References to acts making 
Volume. Page. Section. 
10 553 1 
10 553. 1 
10 552 1 
10 552 1 
10 552 1 
10 552 1 
10 552 1 
10 552 1 
10 552 1 ' 
10 553 1  
10 553 1 
10 707 1 
10 553 1 
10 561 1 
10 553 1 
10 553 1 
10 127 1 
10 552 1 
9 840 1 
appropriations. 
-
Date. 
---
June 11, 1844 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do . 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
March 3, 1845 
J11ne 11, 1844 
do. 
de. 
June 11, 1844 
March 8, 1841 
June 11, 1844 
July 7, 1888 
w 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
9 
~ 
Fo1· connecting the waters of Indian river and Musquito lagoon at the Haulover, Florida ... 
For the improvement of the harbor of Dubuque, Iowa .............•................... 
For the repairs, preservation, and contingencies of the harbor works on the Atlantic coast. 
For repairs and contingencies of harbors and rivers, and to meet charges for transportation 
of officers, and for fuel and quarters, (the payment of which is no longer made by the 
Quart.ermaster's d~partment,) and for extra allowances to meet extra ·expenses, under 
the special direction of the Secretary of War ...•••••.••••.•...•••••••.•.••••.•..••• 
Roads. 
For the further prosecution of the road from Point Douglass, on the Mississippi, to the St. 
Louis river of Lake Superior .................................................... . 
For the further prosecution of the road from Point Douglass to Fort Gaines ............. . 
For the further prosecution of the road from Swan river to the Winnebago agency ........ . 
For the further prosecution of the road from Wabashaw to Mendota ...•••..•••.•••...••• 
Light-houses . 
For completing tho light-house on Sand Key, Florida ..•.•....•...•...............•...• 
For completing the light-house ·at Chicago, Illinois ...........•.............•.......... 
For the trial and maintenance of the light at Waugoshance, Michigan, until June 30, 1852. 
RECAPITULATION. 
5,000 00 
20,000 00 
20,000 00 
20,000 00 
1,136,676 00 
-----
-
30,000 00 
30,00@ 00 
20,000 00 
20,000.00 
100,000 00 
44,127 81 
6,300 00 
1,000 00 
51,427 81 
10 
10 
.Pam. 
Pam. 
Pam. 
For surveys .•••••.....•.....•..•.....•...•...•.•.•.••••••••••• 
For rivers and harbors •....•.........•..•••...•••••••••••••.••• 
For roads (in Minnesota) ....•..•.••.....•.•.•••••.•••••••• , ..•. 
For light-houses ........•......•.....••.••..•••••.••••••••••.•• 
$186,500 00 
1,136,676"00 
100,000 .00 
51,427 81 
Total ...•••.•.•.•.••.... , •.•••.•.•.•••.•••••••• , •• 1,474,603 81 
::::s:::::::::m ... ~
BuREA'tJ TOPOORAPUICAL ENGINEERS, October 27, 1851. 
-; 
564 
750 
30 
30 
30 
1 
1 
June 15, 1844 
March 3, 184:6 
. ....... 
1 
July 18, 1850 
•••••••. do. 
•••••••• do. 
~ 
0 
~ 
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? 
~ 
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No. 1 
ANNUAL REPORT. 
MACKINAC, MICHIGAN, 
· October 13, 1851. 
Sm : I have · the honor herewith to present, for the information of the 
Topographical Bureau, the following account of the operations of the force 
engaged upon the survey of the northern and northwestern lakes, since I 
was placed by you in the field direction of the work. 
In the month of May, First Lieutenant Scammon, topographical engineers, 
was directed to resume the survey of the north coast of the straits of 
:Mackinac at the point where he had closed his work in the year 1849, and 
to carry it on to the mouth of St. Mary's river-if possible to effect it dur-
ing the present season; and I am happy to be able to state that he has, 
within a few days, completed his operations at the point designated. He 
has minutely surveyed a field of great intricacy and of very great interest; 
it includes the group of islands called Lescheneaux, lying in the inden-
tations of the north shore, and separated therefrom by narrow but generally 
by deep and navigable channels, some of which constitute most excellent 
harbors. There are also some dangerous reefs included in Lieutenant Scam-
mon's field of operations, and lying at distances of from one mile to four 
miles from the shore; they have as little as four and a half to five feet of water · 
upon them, and are surrounded by · deep \Vater varying from ten to twenty 
fathoms ; the outer one is on the direct route between Mackinac and the · 
entrance of the St. Mary's. These reefs he \vas enabled to survey and 
locate with great accuracy by means of the tripod stations, which had been 
placed upon them by himself and me in the early part of the season ; in 
this part of his surYey he had the use of the iron steamer Surveyor, whilst 
I was occupied with other portions of the work. 
The following is an abstract of work done by Lieutenant Scammon's 
party in the season of 1851 : 
Triangulation.-Fr01n Point Fugard on the west to point Detour on 
the east, a distance of twenty-three miles in a right line, but owing to the 
numerous islands and the intricacy of the coast, making more than a hun-
dred. miles of shore-line. 
Number of triangulation stations built (twenty-three of them from ten 
to thirty-four feet high)---------------------------------- 128 
Number of triangulation stations visited with Gam bey theodolite---- 125 
Number of readino-s taken------- ------ ------ ·------------- 4,079 
Number of miles otlines of view- opened (twenty-five feet wide)--- 12 
N urn ber of base lines accurately measured with rods- - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 
Magnetic readings were taken at all the principal stations to determine 
the variations. 
Shor-eline.-The extent run out and measured is 116 miles and 
3285.5 feet. 
Number of sounding stations built (at points of shore-line)-------- 140 
Soundings.-The number taken (to embrace the seven-fathom 
curve)- - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- 17,155 
Number of lines sounded----------------------------------- 831 
Number of buoys fixed------------------------------------ 133 
Number of ,pvramidal water stations built on shoal~----- - -------- 3 
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These last stations were also of great use m the triangulatiOn above 
alluded to. 
It is to be remarked, notwithstanding the large amount of work done by 
Lieutenant Scammon's party, that thirty-three days of the season were lost, 
· viz: twenty-five days lost on account of rain and storms, and eight days 
by sickness and wounds. 
In the latter part of l\iay I was join~d by Second -Lieutenant W . . F. 
Raynolds, topographical engineers, whom I directed to take up the surv€y 
of the south shore of the straits, for the purpose of tracing the shore-line, , 
and exhibiting the form of the bottom between the beach and the deep water. 
·He has been occupied with a small party and has completed the survey of 
the south coast, from old Mackinac point to the northwest point of Ham-
mond's bay-a distance along the coast of upwards of forty miles. 
The following is an abstract of the work done during the season by the 
party under the charge of Lieutenant Raynolds : 
S ho1·e-li-ne.-The extent run out and measured, 44 miles and 377 feet. 
Stations built at points of shore-line to facilitate the soundings----- 78 
Angles measured with the theodolite-------------------------- 1,678 
SoundinP's.-Extent in miles of the lines soui1ded----------- -- 322 
Number ot' casts of the lead--------------------------------12,692 
Extent in miles cleared upon the base line--------------------- 5 
This statement exhibits a large amount of work done, particularly when 
it is considered that it was the .first season's experience of Lieutenant 
Raynolds and his party in work of the kind, and that as many as thirty-
eight days of the time were lost on account of stormy weather . 
.Lieutenant Raynolds's field embraces a natural harbor at the mouth of 
Cheboygan river, south of the island of Bois Blanc, which, from the scarcity 
of such features on the south coast, seems destined to become :m important 
butlet for an extensive region in the northern part of the southern peninsula 
of Jltlichigan, where there are still large tracts of the public lands yet unsold; 
Lieutenant Raynolds, therefore, made, by my directions, a minute surv~y 
of that position, in order that all its advantages might be fully shown. 
In addition to the duties devolving upon me from my having the field 
direction of the work, I had allotted to myself, on taking the field, the 
prosecution of the main triangulation, and of the off-shore or deep-water 
soundings, and the survey of detached shoals ; but owing to the unusually 
·inclement season, I have not been able to accomplish as much of these last 
named duties as I had wished. In the early part of the season I succeeded 
in finding and making, either with buoys or with temporary beacons, most 
.of the reefs in the straits, but I have not been able to complete the survey 
of all of them as yet; still, the preliminary steps above allud~d to, have 
enabled me to fix them in position if not in extent, and I have tne satisfac-
tion of knowing that our records will afford the directions for finding, without 
loss of time, every shoal or reef I have discovered or heard of within the 
limits of the eastern section of the straits of Mackinac, embracing an area 
of eight hundred and seventy-five square miles. 
I have visited with the theodolite twenty-one of the triangulation stations, 
some of which will require visiting again, a work which I hope to be able 
to perform during the next season. 
I have made the general soundings in the south or ship channel, thus 
connecting the hydrography done by Messrs. Burgess and Potter in 1849, 
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with that done by,. Lieutenant Raynolds during this season. A few more 
lines of sounding are now required in the north channel, to connect the 
work of the coast of Bois Blanc with that Jone on tne n~rth shore or' tne 
straits. 
The method which I have follewed in running the lines of deep soundings 
has proved very satisfactory; it is as follows: buoys are anchored accurately 
upon the line to be run, . and in sufficiently deep water for the steamer . to 
pass around them in safety ; they afford, then, not only the rc:quisite ter-
minal points for the lines of soundings, but also exact means of keeping the 
steamer on the lin connecting the two stations between which it is desired 
to make the soundings. The boat is generally run at about half-speed, from 
three and a half to four miles an hour-this enables the leadsman to get 
an accurate sounding at every cast. The position of the vessel is fre-
quently determined at the time of making a sounding by measuring with a 
sextant the angular distance between a station at one end of the line, and 
some station to the right or left of it. 
The following is an abstract of the surveying done by my own detach-
ment of o·u force: 
Triangulation.-Number of triangulation stations visited with the 
large Gam bey theodali te- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .~ - - - - - - -- 21 
Number of paintings with theodolite telescope------------------ 2,074 
Null)ber of vernier readings--------------------------------- 1,415 
The method of repetition having been used generally, will account for 
the .. comparatively small number of vernier readings. 
General soundings.-Number of lines run---------------------
Number of miles in extent---- -- --- .. ---------------- ------- -
Number of casts ··of the lead------ - - -- - - - - - ----- ------ - -- - - -
Number of sextant angles for positions of boat-----------------
Number of triangulation stations built--- .. ------------- ----------
Pyramidal water stations placed upon shoals--- - ---- ------ -- ----
26 
158 
1,060 
253 
4 
6 
The season has been one of great dis9-ppointment to me in regard to the 
advancement of my own particular portion of the work ; I have been fre-
quently driven from triangulation stations by rain, and more frequently 
prevented from seeing distant objects with distinctness, on account of the 
unequal states of temperature of the air and water, arising either from the 
heated4 south winds or the cold blasts from the north. 
About a week since, I detached l'v1essrs. Houghton and Hearding from 
Lieut. Scammon's command, with about half the men of the same party, 
with instructions to commence the measurement of the base line on the 
south coast, for the general triang-ulation. This measurement is now in 
progress with such means as I pos~ess, and in the few days remaining of the 
present stason the assistants engaged upon it may finish about one-quarter 
of the line. The measurement cannot be resumed until the end of August 
next, in consequence of the numerous insects in the woods during the ear-
lier portion of the season, rendering the execution of accurate work of that 
.sort quite out of the question. The measurement is made with wooden 
rods, which I have heretofore found to give very satisfactory results~ The 
line is cleared of undergrowth, but the recent heavy rains have rendere£1 it, 
in some portions, too wet to be measured ·now, even if time remained to us 
to finish it this season. The clearing which it has_ just had will tend 
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gre~tly towards keeping it dry next summer, and any small growth which 
may spring up will be ei.lsily removed with a scythe a few days before re-
suming the measurr,ment. 
Before coming up here in the spring, I visited Lake Erie, for the purpose 
of placing a temporary beacon upon a reef represented upoB the lake sur-
veys chart ot the southwest end of that lake, and lying directly in the 
route of vessels passing in the "North Channel," which is now the one 
most frequented in that quarter. That beacon, and similar ones used by 
our parties in conducting the survey here, have proved of very great ad-
vantage to navigators during the past summer, in warning them off from 
dangerous reefs, and at the same time giving them a more precise idea of 
the positions of the dangers in question. From the frequent mention made 
to me of the usefulness of these marks, I have no hesitation in saying that 
they have saved to the commerce of the Jakes an amount quite equal to the 
cost of our operations. 
It will appear from the above report, that the work in the eastern sec-
tion of the straits of Mackinac, embracing an area of eight hundred and 
seventy-five square miles, is now well advanced, requiring but the occupan-
cy of a few of the triangulation stations, and the making of some more of the 
general soundings, and the survey of the island of Mackinac and Round 
island, to complete it. These islands have together a coast of ' less than 
thirteen miles. 
I would propose for the operations of next season, that this section of the 
work should be completed, and the western section, from the narrow pass to 
the expanse of Lake Michigan bey one\ W augoshance light-house, be sur-
veyed. 
This together, with such recomwissances as should be made for the future 
extension of this very important survey, is all that 1 feel justified in propos-
ing, with the foree at present under my command. 
Fer carrying out these views, I herewith enclose an estimate in detail. 
All of which is respectfully submitted hy 
Your most obedient servant, 
J. W. MACOMB, 
To Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
Captain Topographical Rngineers. 
Commanding Corps Topographical Engineers, U.S . .llrmy. 
No.2. 
OFFICE oF THE BRANDYWINE LIGHT-HousE, 
Philadelphia, October 31, 1850. 
SIR: I beg- leave to furnish the following account of the operations in 
connexion w1th this work, for the past season: 
The last annual report stated that the operations of the season of 1849 
were mainly confined, for reasons therein given, to the construction of the 
ice harbor for the protection of the principal work, and, as a measure of 
prudence, to the erection in the foundry yard of the superstructure, con-
sisting of the upper series of piles, with the dwelling, watch-room and 
lanter.n, before taking it down to the site. I have now the gratification to· 
state that during the season just closed, the superstructure has been finally 
raised, and the work in all respects completed, and that the light is now 
\ 
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regularly exhibited in accordance with the design of the bureau, as commu .. 
nicated in the lettoc of the 7th of September, to try it before turning it 
over to the Trttasury Department. To meet the expenses of this trirrl, which, 
to be thorough, should extend through the winter, an estimate for the main-
tenance of the light for six months, ending the 31st of March, is herewith 
annexed. 
Between the close of the last season and the opening of the present one, 
preparations were in progress for further prosecuting the work . The hoist-
ing apparatus for the boat; the stairs from the landing formed by the ice 
harbor to the lower gallery of the dwelling; the steps from the second 
story to the watch-room; the water tank and oil cans; the hattcl railings of 
the lower story and watch-room, and foot railing of the lantern gallery; 
the casings of Jhe doors and windows, and the doors, shutters, sashes, &c., 
for the same, were provided ; also a cast iron shoe to raise the watch-room, 
the interior height of which was found to be too low, and a series of ten-
sion braces of one and a half inch round iron, to give stiffness to the struc-
ture between the lower floor of the dwelling and the plane of the lower 
series of spider-web braces. 
The eharacter of the operations heretofore required the employment of 
two vessels-one as a receiving vessel, stationed at the shoal; the other, 
smaller in size, as a tender, to freight materials, stores, water, &c., to the 
first, and to afforda means of communication with the city and other points· 
on the Delaware. In the operations this season, by making, as proposed, a 
lod.gment on the ice harbor, and erecting buildings thereon, as quarters for 
the melt, the first was di-spensed with: As, however, this single vessel, until 
the buildings were completed, would have to accommodate th.-~ entire force, 
it was necessary to provide a larger one than heretofore employed as a 
te11der, but which, at the same time, would be able, from its draught, to go 
al()ngside the structure. A centre-board schooner of light draught, ninety-
fivt~ feet on deck, waa accordingly selected and fitted up. J3e)ng provided 
wilh a suitable crew and the necessary mechanics, with provjsions, water, 
&c., materials and tools, &c., for erecting the platform and buildings on the 
ice harbor, and freighted also with as much of the superstructure as she 
could conveniently carry, she was despatched oh the 14th ·of May for the 
scene of operations. In consequence of a detention at Fort Delaware, to 
take on board certain materials, machinery, tools, &c., deposited at that 
pla(!e on the close of last season, but principally on account of the very 
unfavorable state of the weather, the schooner did not reach tl.e shoal until 
the morning of the 20th. 
From the 20th of May to the 9th of June, twenty-one days, measures 
were confined to forming the platform on the ice harbor piles, and erecting 
quarters thereon, for the accommodation of the workmen employed in 
putting up the final structure. This platform, composed of heavy caps and 
strit1gers, some of the former squaring fourteen inches, and floored over 
with three-inch plank, was raised on blocks resting on the heads of the iron 
piles of the ice harbor, four feet four inches above storm tides, estimated 
at twelve feet above the lowest water, and · measured eighty-five .feet by 
fifty feet ; being ten feet longer and five feet wider than the irregular 
hexagonal figure of the ice harbor. _The barracks occupied the two tri-
ang11lar portions of the hexagon; the southern portion being appropriated 
to quarters for the officers and superintendent, and for store-rooms; the 
n.Grthern one to quarters for the workmen, and for a blacksmith's shop awl 
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cook shop. On the last day named~ t~e pla~form wasyermanently oc~upied., 
a part of the force having taken up tne1r residence on It two days prevwusly. 
Of the twenty-one days included above, the work, from the exposed.character, 
of the locality, was prosecuted but ten and a ha~f days, 0r htt~e more 
thaH half. The lOth and 11th of June were appropnated to renclermg the 
buildings more secure ag~inst t~e weather ; ~P disposii:g the n:aterials to the 
best advantage for use; m stonng the supphes, &c. ; m erectmg te:-r:porary 
boat davits; in forming a landing, &c. &c., when the work of raismg the 
superstructure of the light-house was fairly entered upon • . 
.By the 6th of July, the structure in th~ main! including the lantern, was 
up. Tietween the 7th and 17th of July, tne cap~tals an~l the lantern gal~ery 
or patlnvay were secured on the heads of the house piles; the angle uon 
Jormin()' the eve of the dwelling bolted on; the railings of the galleries 
partly 
0
put up; the lining, including the drilling of the _iron :floors, of the 
dwellincr and \V·ash-room, commenced; the door and wmdow frames, and 
the doo~s, shutters and sashes :fitted in place, &c. &c. Of the thirty-six 
days included by the above elates, ,th~r1e were but six days upemploy~d. on the work, namely, four and a half nohaays and one and a hair day ass1stmg 
a wreck; thus furnishing the best evidence of the economy of ilrst securing 
a residence for the workmen on the ice harbor, instead of subjecting their 
labors to the interrupti0ns consequent upon living on board a vessel lying 
at a distance from the work, off the shoal. 
This disposition of the force, so favorable to facilitate the operation~, had 
at this time unavoidably to be abandoned. A storm of great violence 
occurred on the 18th anJ 19th of July, which not only wrecked a large 
portion of the platform, with one of the barracks; but for a time threatened 
even the safety of the :final structure ; and, as a consequence, the live~ of 
al1I employed at the work. As this statement without explanation may lead 
to misapprehension, it is proper to give the facts of the case, and to show 
from these that the screw-pile principle, the usefulness of which it is believed 
the present work will go far practically to illustrate, so far from be.ing in 
anywise impaired by the ordeal it passed through on the occasion referred 
to, is rather vindicated by it from all objection when properly applied. 
The storm for the locality was of unusual violence for any season, and 
for mid-summer entirely unprer.edented. No inconvenience, beyond a tempo-
rary suspension of labor at the work, would have been experienced by the vio-
lence of the wind only; neither would the extraordinary rise in the tide, caused 
by the winds, which prevailed in the :first instance in a direction to back the 
water of the gulf stream, and then so veered as to throw them on the l'Oast, 
have of itself entailed even this slight inconvenience. It was the conjunction 
of the two that exposed the work to imminent peril. The tide, which ordi-
, narily rose but six feet, rose on the occasion in question five feet additional, 
cts estimated Ly the superintendent, or eleven feet, or within three ft>et .of 
the under side and five and a half feet of the floor of the platform. It only 
remains to call attention to the facts of the light-house and ice horbor 
ltaving a common centre, and the piles of the former, already far advanced 
towards completion, passing through the platform raised on the latter, to 
l1ave a j~st appreciation of the danger to which the first was exposed, under 
the conditions of the tide and wind as detailed. The platform, which, with 
the barr~cks ~~~d materials deposited on it, weighed more than :fifty tons, 
was set m motion by the sea, and at every surge threatened us with ·a 
battering-ram to destroy the principal structure. To avert an event sa 
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deplerable, not so much in the destruction of the edifice as in the loss of 
life, the superintendent directed all his efforts with most commendable 
energy and assiduity, from mid-day of the 18th to a late hour of the nirrht, 
in cutting away the platform; and it wag not until the ice harbor lmd 
been relieved fron: more than two-thirds of that temporary erection, that all 
danger was considered as passed, and these efforts were relaxed. The 
storm continuing, though with less violence, throughoYt the 19th, all labor 
was confined to clearing away such timbers as, partly disengaged the night 
before from the platform, still threatened to injure the works. The 20th 
was spent irr grappling for iron work, tools, &c., lost overboard by the 
partial destruction of the platform, and a considerable portio11 recovered, 
and in making soundings or measurements to determine the waste of the 
shoal by the gale. The tender schooner, detained on her way down by 
the storm, reached the shoal in the evening of the same day, when all hands 
were taken on· board, and she was got under way for the city, arriving at 
2 p. m. on the 22d. This course w~s rendered necessary on many ac-
counts, but principally to renew such of the materials, and subsistence and 
other supplies, as were lost from the platform duriBg the storm. The 
special report dated the 19th of'August, l'overing one from the superintend- · 
ent of works at the time, is referred to as giving more in detail an account 
of'this storm. · 
From the 22d to the 31st of July, when the tender schooner sailed again 
for the scene of operations, was consumed in providing anew such of the 
materials and supplies as were lost, and in preparing the lumber for lining 
the house, measurements for which had Leen made before leaving the shoal. 
The Joss by the storm in materials, tools, &c., and in subsistence and other 
stores, apart from the loss of a portion of the platform and one of the bar-
racks, and of the boat, was estimated at one thousand dollar~, and in de-
tention, twenty days at fifty dollars a day, dne in a measure to the opera-
tives living at a distance from the work, at a like sum. These amounts 
being at once applied for, were presented to Congress and provided in the 
appropriations of the late session. Further investigations have since shown 
that the estimate under the first head was too low. · The deficiency, how-
ever, will probably be compensated by an excess under the second, arising 
oat of the more rapid progress of the •operatives, in consequence of the 
workmen residing, by preference, in the remaining barracks of the dilapidated 
platform. 
The work was resumed. on the 2d of August, and between that date and 
the 11th of September, in the main completed. Of iron work, the railings of 
the galleries, the boat-hoisting apparatus, the stairway from the ]ower 
gallery to the level of the ice harbor, were put up, and the diagonal braces 
between the low€st series of spider-web braces and the base of the house, 
and three diagonal stays to restore the ice harbor to its position before the 
gale, also attached ; of wood work, tLe floors, walls and ceilings were lined, 
the windows and de>or frames and sashes put in, shutters put on, staircase, 
c1osets and berths put up, &c. &c. Zinc rings were likewise run on all the 
piles, both house and harbor; the lantern glazed, and lighting apparatus put 
up, the lamp being experimentally ligthed for the first time on the 29th or 
August. 
On the 26th, 27th, and 28th of September, the works were thoroughly 
inspected, and a special report of the inspection made to the bureau on the 
2d instant. Besides setting forth the general eondition of the works, the 
report enumerates what is required to put the establishment in complete 
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wod<i11g OJ.'tler. • These \vith othe1·s, extem1ing through many heads, being, 
Y\'ith one or two exceptions subsequently provided, and supplies of fuel, 
\V<1ter nncl oil alre~cly at the station, a keeper and assistant Y>'ere employed, 
ancl the light, after due notice in the papers of the tlay, exhibiterl, as already 
statrd, on the 28th of Oeto1er. 
The position selected for the light is on the sr<tvVanl slope of the shoal, in 
six feet at low \Vater, rmcl in r-ange \\'itb the main and beacon ljghts on Cape 
IJenJopcn. 
The structure is founded on ~ine iron scre\V: pile~, occupyin~ t.he centre 
and rmglcs of an ocbgon: tLc diameter at the mbs of the screws bcmg forty-
five feet eight inchcn, aml at the tops cf the piles fourteen feet eight inches. 
Thf' p:'riphcry piles have a slope of four upon one, are of wrought iron, and 
sixty-five feet in Jength; ~arh pile beir:g in two piece~ of thirty-one and a 
half and thirty-three <1nd a half feet, united by a cast iron sleeve, five feet 
long <md hvo and a half inches thick, and secured to each pile by a gib and 
key. The lo\Yer portion of the pile is five and a half inches in diameter; 
the upper portion t<:pers from five and a half to four inches. The centre 
pile is vertical; the lower section of ·wrought iron, fiv-e and a half inches in 
diameter, and thirty antl a half feet long. The upper portion is of cast iron, 
hoHow, one inch thick, 1vith ;:m interior diam2ter of six inches. It is cast 
in three parts, with co11a rs to suit the internal arrangements of the house. 
Each pile has attached to it, by a gib and key, a cast iron screw of one turn 
or revolution, three feet in diameter, formed on a hollow cylinder two inches 
thick and five and a half inches interior diameter, and of two turns of one 
foot eight inches in diameter, diminishing to four inches, on a hollow cone, 
to serve as a directrix in entering the soil. The pitch of the screw is seven 
inches. 
The piles are boun'l together by four tiers of spider-\veb or horizontal 
braces, consisting of square bars of \·vrought iron, which radiate from the 
centre to each periphery pile, and in the two lo"'..vest tiers unite each peri-
phery pile with the adjacent periphery piles. These bars are receiYed by 
and keyed into cast iron collars, firmly attached to the piles at the proper 
levels. In the first, or lowest tier, both the radical and periphery braces 
are three inches square. This tier is fourteen feet above the surface of the 
~hoal, the piles being screwed into the sand to the depth of eleven feet. 
The second tier, fourteen feet above the first, supports the first story of 
the house with radial and periphery braces of three by four inches. Be .. 
sides these, there are, to give additional support to the floor plates, eight 
bars, three inches square, v;hich radiate from the centre collar, and rest on 
and extend over the periphery braces. The third tier, nine feet eight 
inches above the second, sustains the second story, and has only eight 
radial braces, three by four inches. The fourth tier, upon which rests the 
floor of the watch-room, is e1ght feet above the third, and has eight radial 
braces, three inches square. The periphery piles are surmounted by capi-
tals of cast iron, to which are secured the plates of the upper gallery or 
pathway. 
The dwelling part of the house is circular, of two stories, and formed 
hy a series of floor and 1vall plates of cast iron, of a uniform thickness of 
one inch. The wall plates 'are fastened together by means of bolts, uniting 
flanges cast on them, and with the floor plates securely attached to the 
braces, the joints being caulked to make them water-tight. The first story is 
a cylinder, twenty feet in diameter and nine feet seven inches high, the floot 
1.4 
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plates, tl1irty-three in number, formii-'ig a c.ircle of twenty-six feet in di 
ameter, the additioHal six feet being the pathway or ~allery eneircling the 
house. The wall-plates are sixteen in number, havmg cast iu them hvo 
openings for doors and six for windows. The second story is the fmstrum 
of a cone; the lower base twenty feet, the upper sixteen feet, and the 
height eight feet. The wall-plates, sixteen in number, are cast with the 
inclination of the piles, forming the abo-ve figures; four of them having 
openings for windows. There are sixteen floor-plates, making a circle of 
nineteen feet three inches in diameter ; the roof of this story being com-
posed of eight plates, forming a circle of seventeen feet in diameter. 
The watch-room and lantern, which rest on the roof plates of the second 
story, consist of a cast iron frame of ten upri_phts, bound together by three 
ten-sided hoops or rings, making a decagon 01 nine feet in diameter. The 
]ower portion of this frame work is filled by wall plates of cast iron, and 
eonstitutes the watch-room: the upper, by plate glags, the lantern. Be-
tween the watch-room and lantern are eight plates, resting on arms extend-
ing from the centre ring of the frame, making a circular pathway around 
the illuminating apparatus-the floor, in fact, of the lantern. The roof of 
the lantern is of cast iron, in plates, \vith a vetilator awL protecting cowl 
in the centre. 
In order to give increased rigidity to the structure, a series of tension 
braces, of one and a half inch round iron, with the necessary turn-buddes, 
occupy, by suitable attachments to the collars, the space between the first 
and second tiers of horizontal or spider-web braces. 
To protect the structure from the shock of masses of floating ice, it is 
surrounded by an ice harbor, composed of thirty wrought iron screw pile~, 
placed in the angles of squares, the whole forming an irregular hexagon, 
with two sides of thirty feet, and four side~ of thirty-two feet h~n and a 
half inches, the centre coinciding with the centre of the octagon of the 
foundation piles of the house. The axi~ of the i~e harbor is on the thren(l 
of the mean tidal currents, and nearly north and south. The piles are 
twenty-four feet long, fiye inches in diameter, and furnished with screws of 
three feet in diameter, penetrating the shoal to the depth of six feet. 
They arc hound together by hv-o tiers of hori:wntal braces, of ronnel 
wronght iron bars, two and a half inches ia. diameter on the sides of 
squares, nnd three inches in diameter on the diagonals, received and lJOlted 
into cnst iron collars securely attached to the pil~s. The first tier is one 
foot three inches, the second nine feet below the heads of the piles: 
distances so arranged as to a vc,ifl contnct with the house piles and bra cPs. 
The pilPs, both of the house ancl ice harbor, nre proteded from corrosima 
\,y zinc rings, three inches wide and one inch thick, attached to them half 
way between l1igh and low 'l'ater. These rings, when wasted by the gal-
vanic action, may with facility be renewed. 
The house is appronche(l over the ice harbor on its eastern ~ide by 
means of an iron ratline ladder, attached to the brnces, and a path,vay of 
plank'htid on this work, removable at pleasure, to the foot of the sbirway 
leading to the gallery of the first or lowest story. The land inS' ot this 
stairway, which with the steps is of open iron work, being four feet two 
inches above the ice harbor bracei, is al1o reached by an iron ratline 
ladder. From the g11Jlery the house i~ entered by two doors: one on the 
south side, immediately at the head of the stairway; the other directly op-
posite, on the north sirle. The first story of the honse, nineteen feet ten 
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in<:hes in diameter, and nine feet two and a quarter iuches high in the clear, 
is Jivided into a sitting-room and a kitchen. From each of these rooms 
is taken off at the same end n. iln<tll portion, which in the sitting-room is 
a pantry, and in the kitchen .a water-closet. An iron water tank, of the 
capacity of one thousand gallons, witJt a sink and dresser, and a coal 
bunkPr, fitted and used through the water-closet, capable of holding be-
tween three and four tons of anthracite coal, from the division between the 
two rooms. There is a door of eommunication between the sitting-room 
and kitchen, and each has a sash door, besides the outside shutter door, 
leading to the gallery. There are two windows in the sitting-room, two 
in tlw kitchen, one in the pantry, and one in the water-closet: all with 
outside shutters. Both the sitting-room and kitchen are provided with all 
neeessary furniture, including a cooking stove, cooking and table furniture, 
&c. Among other articles furnished are a medicine chest, a water filter, 
a11<l a small work bench, with an a~ortment of tools. 
A spiral staircase of wood leads from the sitting-room to the second 
story. This story, nineteen fP-et two inchei in diameter, and seven feet 
high in the clear, is divided by woodeN. partitions into four parts; two as 
sleeping apartments, one as an oil and lamp-room, and one as the landing 
of the stairca~e from below. The sleeping apartments ha-..e each two 
berths, a closet, and all ne(~t>ssary lJed and other furniture. Three tin oil 
cans, each with two cocks, and each capable of holding about one hundred 
gallons of oil, are provided for the oil-room, and stand on wooden gratings 
with drip-pans. There are also shelves for the lamps, and the apparatus for 
cleaning, serving, repairing, &c. Each room in this story has one window ; 
two are entered directly from the stair landing, the third through the oil-
room. 
A light iron step-ladder .in the oil-room leads up through a scuttle in the 
floor, to the watch-room or third story. This room, in the clear eight feet 
in diameter and six feet six inches high, has an iron door leading to a gal-
lery four feet \vide, with a railing three feet high. In the centre is a drum 
or cylinder of iron forming the base of the illuminating apparatus, and in 
the sides are ventilators awl dampers, \\Thich regulate the draught in the lan-
tern. 
An iron step-ladder also leads from the watch-room to the lantern. The 
lantern is eight feet in diameter and six feet high ; one foot of the height is 
formed by the extension of the wall plates of the watch-room; the remain-
ing five feet by the framework which receives the plate glass. Two panes 
of glass, each three-eighths of an inch thick, and two feet seven and a half 
inches by two feet five and five-eighths inches, form one side. These are 
secured in place by bars of soft metal screwed on the iron frame, bedded in 
putty. A pathway three feet wide encircles the hmtern. It is composed of 
eight cast-Iron plates resting on the capitals of the periphery piles, and 
provided with a foot-r;·iling twelve inches higlJ, giving, with the handles on 
the styles, entire security when cleaning the glass outside of the lantern. 
This pathway is reached through a scuttle, by an iron ratline ladder from 
the watch-room gallery, there being no direct communic.ation between the 
onl.side <mrl inside of the lantern. 
ThP illumi~atin~ uppa:atus .is _one of Fresnrl's ca1·adioptric of the third 
ord Pr, large ~1ze, in::ed ·~ntl~ 1npllcate lamps and clock movements, and all 
'tne nccessones }or aG.Justmg, servincr, anc1 c1eaninn·. Tbe focal p1cmc i~ 
&bout forty-4ve feet above me{tn tide. ~t b · 
• 
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The fir~t and ~econd stories of the houge, with the watch-room, are lined 
with wood ; a space of hvo and a half inches between the iron and wood 
bei:Qg filled in with sawdust. The inside of the house is pajnted white; in 
the watch-room only, the wood-work is oiled. The outside of the house 
and all itg accessories, except the door and \Yinclow-shutters, which are 
white, are painted red down to the level of the ice harbor, and thence be-
low this level, including that work, a bronze green. 
The house is provided with a copper-fastened boat, twenty-four feet in 
length and six feet beam, \.vith oars, sails, &c., complete. The davits for 
hoisting the boat are attached to two contiguous piles, and are so contriveQ. 
as to take it up from alongside the ice harbor; having hoisted it \vell out of 
the water, the davits themselves are raised until they rest against the house 
piles, the boat being suspended \Yith its keel about on a level with the floor 
of the first story of the house. This apparatus can be managed, if need be, 
by a single man, its motion being controlled by a brake. There is also 
attached to another house pile a small crane, with the necessary blocks 
and falls for hoisting proYisions, 1vater, fuel, nnd other supplies from a boat, 
or the ice harbor landing, into the house. 
A flag-staff thirty feet in le;.1gth, in three sections, of a quarter inch, 
one inch, and three-quarter inch rounc~ iron, is set into the watch-room gal-
lery, and, passing through the lantern path·way, extcmls sixteen feet above 
the roof of the lantern, for convenience in raising a signal in case of distress ; 
also to display the national colors on appropriate occasions, for which pur-
pose a flag is provided. 
A bell of small size is temporarily used at the station in thi...:k and foggy 
weather. It will be replaced by one of fi Ye hundred pounds, already cast, 
as soon as the machinery for striking it, now in course of construction, is 
completed. The machinery consists of a clock movement, carrying an 
alarm train, and 1vill strike seven blowt:J at intervals of five seconds, fol-
lowed by a pause of equal duration, or of half a minute, then succeeded by 
seven more blows, followed as before by the same pause, and so on. The 
principle of a definite number of strokes in a given time being follo·wed by 
a definite pause, is novel, at least in this country, and if followed out in the 
light-house establishment generally, IYill have the effect to designate a posi-
tion by sound, as it is now, or should be, by the character of the light. 
It will readily be supposed, that in a ·work of the novel character of the 
present one, erected at a point so exposed, and subject to sueh powerful 
influences, auestions have arisen in the course of construction, of much 
interest, :lf r{ot indeed to an extent involving the ultimate success of the 
undertaking. Of these questions, no single one has caused more anxious 
solicitude than that which had reference to the effect the works were likely 
to exert on the shoal at the site. The fluctuations in the level of the shoal, 
~nd the circumstances under which these fluctuations occurred, were frmn 
time to time macl.e known to the bureau, and the opinion conftdenily 
expressed throughout, that these fluctuations would, on the removal of the 
temporary erections required in the operations, be confined within such 
llfuits, that all anxiety in regard to the stability of the structure, so far as 
t4e permanency of the shoal is concerned, would be satisfactorily set at 
rest. The accompanying table, showing the ehanges jn the bottom or 
shoal, since the comm€ncemcnt of operations in June, 1848, confirms thu~ 
far this opinion; the fluctuations, since the works assumed their final shape, 
b.ein~ confined, notwithstanding the occurrence of at least one heavy gale, 
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within the narrow limits of .65 of a foot; whereas the fluctuations previously 
to that time, ~exclusive of the s;tate of the shoal, as sho\vn by the ohserra-
tions of May , ... 2, 1849, when and for tbe previous eight months there were 
but the nine house piles down,) were 2.2 feet, ~nd inclusive of the result of 
that date, 2.7 feet. Still, as all the changes of the circumstances affecting 
the state of the shoal may not yet have occurred, ancl among these changes 
there may be those ·which might cause a wasting of the sand to an extent 
that would endanger the safety of the work, it is proper to 1Je prepared to 
meet promptly the occurrence of such an emergency. The course recom-
mended in that event is, as stated in the last annual report, "to fill up ':vith ' 
stone at least a part of the space cupped out of the shoal." To carry out 
these views the means should always be in hand. An estimate to provide 
these means is also herewith annexed, the funds 1Jeing sufficient to raise the 
shoal, partly or wholly, as may be deemed best, to the original level, and 
applied only in case of necessity. Tbe same estimate includes a small sum 
to proYide a model of the works, the ice-harbor as well as the light-house~ 
as a useful reference in the prosecution of similar future undertakings. 
In the prosecuti:on of the work I have been ably and zealously seconded 
by First Lieutenants \Voodruff and Palmer, (season of 1848,) and Second 
Lieutenant .Meade, (brevet first lieutenant,) topographical enginPers, (seasonto 
of 1848, '49, and '50.) I haYe likevvise to make my acknowledgments to 
J. VV. P. Le,Yis, esq., civil engineer, for m~1.ny Yaluable suggestions, not 
among the lea~t the mode by ·which the screw piles received their exact 
positions, besides services in designing details, making purchases, and super-
vising work at the foundry. It is proper that I shou]d mention a]so the 
superintendents of work, J\!Ir. Amos Stow and l\'Ir. William Dennison, both 
of Boston; the former for his energy in making the first loflgment on the 
shoal, and in the subsequent operations of the season of 18<:1.8; the lntter 
for his skill in the erection of the su1Jerstructure at the site, and for the 
creditable manner he finished the interior. · 
This report has been delayed beyond the usual period, in the expectation, 
now happily realized, that the ·work would not' only soon be completed, but. 
the light be succ;cssfully exhibited. · 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BAltTlVIAN BACHE, 
To Col. J. J. ABERT, 
.JI/Iajor Top ographical Engineers, B1·evet JltJajor. 
BnTeau T opog1·aph-ical Engineers. 
Estimate of funds foT the thorough trial and for t/u; nut'intcl'ining of the 
liKht on Bntndywine shoal, Delaware Bay1 j1·orn October l, H35·o, {LI 
March 31, 1861, six winter months. 
Compensation of principal keeper, six: montl1s, d ~360 
" 1st asst. do. do. .J.O 
" 2d do. do. do. 30 
Attendance on light station by pilot boat 10 
128 gallons be£t 1vinter-~;trained sperm oil 1 :JO 
2 do. alcohol (for cleaning) ~[,1 70, demijohn 1 
'1 tons anthracite coal 8 
l • , . I • ~ < -. ; • ' 
$:·H30 00 
2,10 00 
180 oq 
60 OQ 
1GG 40 
2 70 
~0 QQ 
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6 barrels charconJ, $2 25, 6 barrels for do. $1 50 
J eord pine wood $4, hauling 50 cts. sawing thrice 1 20 
splitting 1 20 
Repairs and dean]ng an(l ·wicks for 3 lamps 10 each 
H'ire of boat for thirty days at 50 
:Rags, whiting, &c., &c. 
Contingeut'ics and unforeseen expenses, 5 per cent. 
Total amount 
$:3 75 
(j 90 
30 00 
15 00 
{j 00 
1,089 75 
54 49 
1,144 24 
Est-irnalc ~f funds to protect the site of the screw-pile light-house on BTan-
dywine shoal, Delatuare Bay, af!ainst any waste ~f the sands that may 
hcrc<:(tcr endangc'r the safety of the structure; also to procu1·e a 1nodel 
of said st1·ucture fen· future 1'cference in carrying otd like projects. 
704 tons of stone, f'mall size, at $1 75 - $1,232 00 
Ntodel in brass, scale half-inch to one foot, one twenty-fourth 350 00 
Contingent expenses, 17 k per centum 
Total amount -
Office of the BRANDY,'v'INE LIGHT-HousE. 
1,582 00 
276 85 
1,858 85 
Table of oo.'Mrvatio'~s sh.Ju•ing the changes ~n tlze bottom at the sde of the scrwaJ-pile light-tUJuse, on JJranciywz"ne shoal, Dela-
1.oare bcty, since the commencement ht June, 1848, of the operations for the construction of said light. 
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JuHt after commencement of first sca,'wn, when only four "·ooden pilo..c; -woro dr~vc~. 
2. 5 j 2. 5 . . . • . . . . . . Fif'ty ;woden piles for the platform driven, and one honsc-foundil.tiort screw·-pH~ 
- ! screwed in. 
3. C I 1.1 ! .......... 
1 
Close of flrst scaso1.1 after the nino 1lous~-foundation screw-pilos were screwed in, and 
I tho fifty wooden piles of tlJe pl:ttfonn were drawn out. 
1. 0 I· ......... 11 2. 6 Commer.c0mont of second sea sou llcfore any wooden piles were driven-the nine 
'I house-foundation f.crew-piles haviug :-;tood alone since last season. 
1. 8 / 0. 8 1•••• • • • • • • Completion of tho platform after thirty-six wooden piles '"ere driven. 
3 .1 I 1. 3 ~ .......... , Close of second s;:ason after tlJC thirty screw-piles of the ice harbor were screwed in, 
a.nd the thirty-six ' ·I'Ooden piles were dr~wn out. 
1. 5 .......... j 1. 6 Observations made by keeper of light-boat stationed at the shoal. 
2. 2 0. 7 :. . . . . . . . . Observations made by keeper of light-boat sta.tioned at the !:ihoal; a heavy gale from 
I southea.~t on the 6th and 7th instant. 
2.1 ......... ! 0.1 ObscrYations made by keeper of ligllt-J..,oa,t &tationed at the shoa,l. 
:2.1 0.3 :. . . . . . . . . . Do ~lo do. 
~.6 0 .2 !. . . . . . . . . . Do do do. 
1.8 .......... 1 0.8 Do do do. 
2. 3 0. 5 .......... 1 Commenccme~t of third scaBou. 
3. 7 1. 4 , .......... 1 After the seYere g ~1le of the 18th and 1 \3th instant, during which the tide rose (by es· 
timatc) five feet ~1igh.cr than usual, the gr()atcr portion of the wooden pbtform and 
one b:1:-r~1ck, on the ic.; harbor, were carried away, <tnd :1 brgo qllantity of nut;;-
rials \L.tshcd and throY:n orerlward. -
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Rem~cining part of v;oode1l ph\,tfc)l'l1l and b,1rrack, on the icc h~trbo;·, removed 1lll1 
• inHtant. 
Close of t1Jin1 season. 
Ol>scrvutions made by keeper of lig1Jt-ltot<sc. 
Obscrvn.tionR macl0 by kecpJr of light-house; heavy g<\10 from north to cast on tho 
8th and \Jth instant. 
Obsct'Y::ttions ma(lc by l~ceycr of ligllt-housc . 
NorB.-The measurements are recorded in feet, and were mn.dc with a pole-the dist<:tnce from the l,oitom to the plano of re_(flrmce being mr:;asurcd di-
l'ect. The plane of reference from which the greater part of the mcasnremont<s ·were made, and to which an nrc reduced, i:;; the plane of the upper tier of 
ice harbor braces, known to be 15.7 feet above the original bottom at the site. rl'bc difference batwcen 15."i feet m1cl the mean depth at any elate gives 
the quootity the shoal is depressed or ele.-ated abo-ve its original cond:Lion at that date. 
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No. 2. 
OFFICE OF THE Bn.ANDYWINE LwHT Ilousl!:, 
Philadelphia, SepLen'iuer 1, 1801. 
Sm: I have t:he Lo:r:or to present the following report of this work for 
the year just elapsed. 
The last annual report was delnyed beyond the usual time to include tl e 
exhibition cf the light 1-vithin the operations of tl'...e season. This first took 
place, as then stated, o:a the 28th o£' Oc~ober, and ·was continued under the 
direction of this o{h·e, until the transfer of the \vorks, by order of the bu- , 
reau, to the Treasury Department, on tbe 1st of J1.1ly last. In Yiew of this 
change, the nccessnry orders, dated the 2L1th of Jnne, were given to the 
keeper, by which he \\'as also requjrf'd to communicate to the agent of the 
Treasury Department all instructions, vd1ether vaitten or oral, he may at 
any time haYe rcceiYe(l for his government, 'ivhiie in ch.argc of the light; 
and further, should his SliCCessor desire it, to i1 ~:truct him in the use, care, 
&c., of the ligh1ing appnratus . He \vas Jikewise directed to take from him, 
receipts for all public property at tJw station not absolutely fixtures, and 
forward them to this office. In compliance with these orders, the keeper, 
on the day nppointed, duly commtu")iccted his instruction~, and turned oYer 
the public property to bis SL:tceessor; remaining at the station until the third 
of the month to instruct him in the tJ se cf the mechanir.al lumps, all of 
which 'vere left in good Yvorking order. He subsequently forwarded the 
property receipts, 011'...! copi of which wa~ at once transmitted to the bureau 
for the Treasury Departwtnt. 
It is dne to the late keeper, IVIr. John Benton, of .Jacob, that I should 
put on record the expression of my entire sRiisfaction at the ability and faith-
fulness evinced by him in a chrrrge which, both in the character of the strue-
tures and mocle of lighting, tnCly he considered, at least in this country, 
as an experiment. 
i\. thorough trial has nmv been made of the light, which, by marking at 
all times the position of the Brandy'ivine and the sea entrance into the leading 
chcmnel through the Lay, entirely fulfils tLe object originally had in view in 
its e~tablishment. Due vigilance for the future as to the condition of the 
shoa.J, and, if needs be, prompt action to apply the remedy in case of an 
undue waste of its s<lnds, is alone required to secure its benefits to commerce 
as Ion~ as the material of which it is constructed shall endure. The only 
objcctwn made to the light, as far as known, is its extraordinary brightness. 
This objection, strange as it may seem, is, under the circumstances of the 
case, a reC!sonable one. Nav-igators, including the pilots, long accustomed 
to estimate their f1ishmces by the appearance of the ordinary lights of the 
coast and of the bay, find thcmseln's entid~ly at fault in doing th1s from the 
Brandywine. The correction of the objection, however, is a simple and 
eYident one. It is manifcstl} not to dim the brilliancy of the Brandywine, 
but to increase the inte.-.sity of the other lights; ahvays, of course, having 
due rer.:ard to their importance and extent of range. 
The.._, adYantuges of a permanent light d the 'Brandywine were forcibly 
illustrated, as indeed they haYe been in the same way in past winters, in the 
8hort interval wJ1ich hr;s rJnpscd since tbe light vYas first exhibited, by the 
absence of the Jight-boat, wbich was t\Yict driven, by stress of weather, fJ om 
her station ofl' the shoal: nanwly, on the :.;3d of December and on the 2d of 
:May. On the first occasion she did not return until the 18th of January, 
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Lcing absent twenty-five days at the season, of aU others, when aids 1 o 
navigation are most needed. How Jon~ she would have Leen absent 1he 
second time can only oe surmised, as, before she was ready to take her 
position off the shoal, another station was assigned to her. 
The letter of the bureau directing the light to be turned over to tlte 
Tn:asury Department, required ~llso a thorough and minute inspection of its 
condition. It likewise was pleased to say that any precautionary advice or 
opinions which the oecasion called for, on being communicated to the bureau, 
would ue du1y submitted to the consideration of that department. The 
;·cport of this inspection is dated the 30th of June ; awl as it details the t hc~n 
condition of the \Yorks, and suggests, from the experienee acquired in tlte 
construdioll and management of the light, the course deemed advisau]e 1o 
pursue in its future administration-matters which properly Lelong to the 
n<~rndin) of the season-I beg leave to request that it be consi<lei:ed as part 
of the present report. 
The boat, the· fo~ ala.rm, and the tell-talc·, and a few of the smaller ac1:cs-
saries of the mechanical lamp~ still unprovidell at the date of the last annual 
report, haye sinGe been supplied . The boat then: in course of construction 
rl'aehed the Si<ltion on the 22d of N ovem ucr, when the boat temporarily 
}.,ired was disc.:ha rged. The fog alarm was finishefl by the close of Janna r y; 
hut from the inacecssiule character of the position, it \Yas not received at 
the light nntil the 12th of J\Iarch, when it W(IS at once set up and put jn 
~ cnicc by the 1 -lth. The tell-ta1e was also fonnude<l by the same oppor-
tnnity; the other acccssaries of the mcchanicnl htmps having been supplied 
chu·ing the \Vinter. The station has in addition been furnished, during the 
sc<Ison, with a marine clock, tlw ordinary eloelc stopping at times by the vi-
lm-:ttion of tbe house during sl orms; ten twenty-g·allon and three thirty-
three gallon c;asks for transporting the required supply of water for 1lw 
tank; all necessary tools, including a work: bench, for such repairs of the 
mech~m1caJ lamps, &c., and tlw structure genernlly, as may he performed },y 
the keepci.·; a lamp (Cornelius's lanl) as a substitute. for the ordinary lantern 
nse(l within the lenticular floll1e, on the remoYal temporarily of the mechan-· 
ir.allamp, and also as an experiment for general use in place of that lamp; 
a sounding ch<1in and lead, to make the periodical measurements to the slwal 
where the violence of the w·ind and sea prevent the employment of the pole; 
an1l t',VO iron fenders of h\TO rods each, one on each side of the ice harbor, 
extending from the upper to the lower braces of that structure, to facilitate 
the hoisting of stores on the vvork. 
On the 19th of April the new boat, by an unfortunate accident, was 
vaecke1l and totally lost. It would seem by tbe report of the keeper that 
he returned on that day from Lewes in tow of the tender pilot-boat Gf•ne-
ral Pike, and on getting alongside of the ice harbor, found it impracticable, 
from the heavy sea and strong flood tide, to hook on the boat to the hnist-
inrr crane. Under these circumstances he dropped the boat with the tide 
to 
0
the north\Yard of the \Vork, to wait until high water, when the sea, from 
the increased depth, e-ren should the same force of wind hold, would be le.ss 
rough. While lying in this situation, the boat, from some cause not explained, 
but probably from the dropping of the sliding keel, took a sudden .sheer 
'cm<l ran lJetwcen the bxo tiers of ice ll{trl)(Jr braces, and before she could be 
got rmt was Lea ten to pieces; ti1e wreck, as soon as possible, being cut 
adtifL tn preveltt dcnnage to the works. Ou authentic jnformation beiug- re-
ceived of her loss, dir<~ct.ions ·wen~ despn tehed to Lc'''es to hire a boat and 
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send it up w tJw shoal, which it reached on the 27th, the Mlatioulm \ill{-; beeu 
\vi(lJ(jLit one for <1bout a week. This boat \Vas subsequently purchased, ami 
mea~ui·es put iu traiu for buildi11g a new one, \V hcu uotice was reeei ved that 
the Ti'easury Departmeut hac! ordered one of Francis's metallic life-boats for 
thE' ~tation; rendering fmthcr a.ction on the subject unnecessary. This boat 
had uot rntchcd the light-house at the date of the transfer. 
'The f(w-nJarm as first arranged was foulHl deficient in soulld. This 
tletel:t, at the suggestion of this office, approved by the bureau, lms, by re-
qu<'st of the Fifth Auditor, been corTected since the light pnssed iuto the 
custody of the Treasury Department; The striking hammer was im:reased 
from ten to fifteen poullds, and made to fall through an area of fiye insteatl 
of il1rec and a half inches. A sounding-u0<.Ud, six feet in cli!lmcter, \vas 
likewise placed nnder the !Jell, which has been dropped slightly from tbc 
iron joist against v;hicl1 it v,'as in the first instance tightly drawn. The 
effect of these ('.hangPs has been favorable. The late keeper, who \vas chargetl 
with making them, reports that with a light wind precisely athwart the 
line of direction, the bell was heard three miles. 
Thif' distance is sufficient to serve at once the purposes of navigation, <mrl 
to se<'.ure the light against c.cciclents from vessels r?-nning into it during thick 
or foggy \Ye~ther ; the only real dauger to wluch ~erew-pile structures, 
when founded in navigable depths, are exposed. 
Tlte leaks which showed themselves in the eave of the dwelling soon 
after it was occupiell, it is gratifying to report, have been stopped by means 
of , ster of Paris, applied by the advice and under the direction of the 
late '{eeper. The same success has not attended the efforts to cure the 
smol.ing of the ~tove, frequently alluded to in the usual monthly reports. 
A I11imber of changes in the pipes were proposed, but it was thought best to 
sct.·k, by experiment, for a rerL.edy in tl1e numerou~ hoods or caps npplicable to 
exposc<l positioHs, rather than to incur the trouble and expense, to say nothincr 
of tbe unsightly appearance they invo] ved, of any new arrangeme11t of th~ 
pipes, which might not, ()fter all, bring about the desired result. There is 
no r<!ason to doubt that by persevering efforts, after close observation on the 
pa1 t of the keepers, in the course suggested, the annoyance in question may 
be <rreatly abated, if not wlwlly removed . 
.-_rl1.e mcasun·mcnts to ascertain the condition of the shoal were contjn-
11e.l at ~;!tort intervals up to the date the Jigllt was turned over to tlH:~ 
'l'rem;ury Depnrtment. A table of the results of measurements, mnde to tl1e 
hvoJty-sccond of November inclusiYe, accompanied the last anmml report. 
A sin}ibr table in continuation is no\v preserttcd. It comprises twc1tty-five 
~e1:s, inelnding two sets taken since this oH1cc \vas rclievPd from the c:harge 
oC tl1e light. The le;1~t "\vaste of the shoal from the original 1cvPl of the 
boitmn Ly these b.'euty-five sets is two feet, the greatest wast-e :1.00 feet, 
an l 1hc mean waste 2.Hl feet. The le:-tst waste l1y the first iabJP, which is 
mafll~ up of eighl ren srts, is one foot, the greatest waste 3.7 feet, and the 
nwall waste 2AG feet. Comparing the last sets of the two tab]P:'l, namely, 
that of the 22d of November, 1850, with that of the 27th of August,] 85J, 
vvl1en the results were 2.5·5 feet and 2.99 feet respectively, it will be sef-•n 
thnt the decrement has increased 0.44 of a foot OYer last yefl.r. For J-he 
reason, however, that the table is ma<le up of sets from measurements fewer 
and irregular in 11umber, and comprises the period of constrnction wl1en, 
from the progress of the work and the means app!ie<l in the operations, the 
shoal was subject to greater vicissitudes, no sati£factory conclusion can be 
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drawn from a comparison of their results, beyond the general opinion tl1at 
the con<lition of the shoal within certain small limits has become fixed. A 
further examination of the present table will exhibit other results, which in 
some respects are both. curious and unexrectccl. During the nine montl1s 
inclncled by it, the least waste was in the winter months; the greatest in the 
summer months. Thus, of th'e fourteen s;ets of measurements made in the 
four winter months from December to l\1Iarch inclusive, the least waste is 
two feet, the greatest 2 .9 feet, and the mean 2.45 feet; whereas in the five 
~tum ncr months, from April to August inclusive, the results from eleven sets 
are, least ·waste 2 .99 feet, greatest waste 3 .,59 feet, mean vmste 3.28 feet. It 
·will al.so be observerl that the four sets made in mid-winter, namely, from 
Decemher 2Gth to Jam.1nry 21st, exhibit the shoal in the most favornble 
COntlition; the 'iY<1Ste not varying more th<m 0.0[) of a foot from two feet 
j(w tlwt whole period: while, on the other hrmcl, those of ]\fay and .June 
shmY it in its worst state; the decrement lmving reachec1 3.69 feet ancl3.03 
fed respectively in those months. 
The favorable condition of the shoal closes with the 3] st of 1\1arch, 
wh0n the "\Vaste was 2.71 feet. From this date to the 22<1 of April no 
obs -·rvations \Ycrc made, in consequence, as reported 1y the keeper of the 
light, of" a run of strong winds, high ti(lcs aud heavy seas." On that tlay 
the \V8ste was 3..12 feet, 811 iaerease in twenty-hvo days of 0.71 of a foot. 
The report of this set naturnlly excite(! a good deal of anxiety, anti the 
snlJsequent reports were looked for with much interest. On the Gth of 
I\!f ay the waste reached 3.59 feet, the maximum of the season, from wl1ich 
time to the 20th it decrer1scd O.D2 of a i'oot. By the 29th it further 
increased O.l-1 of a foot, and again on the lOth of June, \Vl.ten an accretion 
was antieipated, a fLuther waste of 0.3:2 of a foot 'iYas reported. It was on 
the receipt of this 'report that, apprehensin~ some nev,r causes 1vere in opera-
tion to prevent the usual compensation nfter a \Yaste, the communication 
was ad<lrcssed to the bureau recommemli~1g the immediate adoption of the 
expedient previously recorltimendecl in case of on undue dispersion of the 
sands of the shoal, namely, the use of quarry spall to fill, at least in part, 
the cup-like form assume:l by it within the area of the 1vorks. This sug-
gestion was subsequently endorsed in the next succeeding monthly report, in 
the following words~ " It is gratifying to know that the two sets of measure-
ments m2.de subsequently in the month, show a better state of things; the 
sho~.l having returned to \Vi thin hn.Jf a foot·of its conrlition at tl1e date of the 
iirst OCCUpancy of the light. 1.; Ot'iYithstancling, however, the favorable 
change thus indicated, I am still of opinion that the application of quarry 
spalls shoulrl be resorted to. They will, in so much, bury up the screw 
piles, <mel thus give increasecl stilTncss to the superstructure portion of the 
works ; but \Yill also test in a measure their efficiency to stay thct eyiJ, in 
case here:tfter it should assume a threatening aspect." The depression 
of half a foot (0.53) in the level of the shoal mentioned above, is reduced by 
the latest obser--;-ation~, as sho1vn by the record, to 0.19 of a foot, thus giving 
additional assuranee of the existence of compensating causes in operation, 
likely to secure to the shoal at all timf's a general uniform condition: yet in 
view of this confirmation of opinions heretofore expressed, as to the safety 
of the works on this point, the course suggested would now again be urged 
were the light still under the control of the bureau. The expedient, should 
it prove efEcacious, would at once set at rest all apprehension as to the 
safety of the works from undne dispersion of the sands of the shea]. That 
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it vwulcl so prove there is a good reason to believe. Quarry spalls, or stone 
of any size, deposited on the surface of the natural shoal, \Votdd doubtless 
in so limited a depth soon assume thf' general level of the shoal. The 
recoil of the currents and waves from the mass would gradually remove 
the unrlcrlying sand, and cause the stone to take its place, and this action 
would continue until the whole mrrss had sunk to the general level of the 
shoal. The case, howeYer, is quite different when the stone is deposited in 
the cup-like form taken by the shoal under the influence of the currents and 
waves acting on the works. The stone not rising above the general leYel 
of the shoal, but rather protected by it as by a breakwater, would cause no 
recoil and undertow of the waves or currents, and consequently cause no 
dispersion of the sand as in the first C<:lse ; but rather an aceretion, though 
the amount of that aecretion would be limited to the capaeity of the 
interstices of the mass of stone, higher than the general level of whieh it 
eannot necessarily rise. · 
The following statement will show the quantity of oil consumed at the 
:-:tation to the first of J u1y. The bm·eau -,vill be gratified to find that 
nohvithsb.ncling the use of the meehanical lamp was a novelty with the 
keeper and his assistnnts, the actual consumption by it approaches so closely 
the allowance set down by the French authorities. 
Quantity of oil furnished the station, 189! gallons, or-~--~- 6,064 ~ills. 
Detinet-
Consumption by household lamps 3,032! hours, inclu-
ding 29! hours before lighting up, or 0.64 of a gill 
per hour ---------------------------- ·---- -- 194 gills 
Consumption by mechanical lamp before lighting up 16 " 
On hand July lst, 1851, 8 gallons or-----·-------- 25G " 
Quantity to be deducted--------------·------ 466 " 
Consumption by the mechanical lamp from Oct. 28th; 
1850, to July 1st, 1851---·--·-·----------"'-
Which diviclerl by 3,004, the number of hours 
from sunset to sunrise between the above dates; 
gives for the hourly consumption of the mec.han-
ieal la1np·---------------------------------
French hourly allowance for the 3d order, large 
size, lenticular light, 190 grammas, or---- -- ----
5,598 gills. 
1,863 " 
1,744 H 
119 " Exeess of hourly consumptiOn at the Brandywine, 
or 11 gallons 1 pint and 1~ gills for the time, or 16 
gallons 1 quart and 1 gill for a year. 
As there was no waste, no deduction is made on that account; neither was 
thc1~e ~ny 1:efuse, the oil bei~g a pure unbleached winter spe~m oil, ~ubject• 
ed, 1'- IS beheYed, to no chemical process, and free from all foreign admixtures. 
The keeper, soon after the exhibition of the light, observed that the struc-
ture was subject to tremor during violent storms. Under date of the 9th of 
November, a hard gale prevailing at the time, he writes: "This house shakes 
to-day very much-much more than I expected; its vibration has stopped 
my clock's operation several times;" and on the following day: "In time 
of the reeent gale, this house shook considerablv-much more than I ex-
pected it would have clone;" and again on the 25th o~ Decemb~r, referring 
to .a ~eYere gale from vV. to WNW. of the day and mght preVIOUS: "This 
bmldm~ ihakeil very much, iO that my cloek: could not run." It is proper 
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to observe that the clock alluded to was one of tl1e drciinai'}r 30-iwur Yan-
kee clocks, to stop which requires but a slight motion out of the plane of 
o:seillation of the pcmlulum, ancl that these clocks arc frecFwiltly stopped ill 
cities by the mere passing in the street <.f heavily-laden wagons. 
Attention having thus been direded 1 o the ~ubjec.t, the means for deter-
mining the c~arac.ter of the. motioH in ~11es~ion, and it~ exact arnmmt, wert~ 
at once sougl1t for . .. The distance of tl1e ~nte from land, precluded the poR-
sibility of tl1e use df instruments for thi~ purpose by mQasuring the motioil 
directly. The employment of one at the structure, nec.cssarily involved a 
subsequent course of operations, 1 o clednce from the data obtained the do-
sired result. Among the instrurnenl~ ~uggc~ted WM a modification of the 
earthquake measurer, of the following description: Four or rnCJre glass V 
tubes united, and radiating from each other at known angles, te'' to twcl ve 
inches high in the vertical branches, three to four inche~ in the 110rizontal, 
and one-third to one-half of an inch in diameter, with shifting }'aper sc.;ales 
adjusted' to the mercury level when there is no motion, to zero, and divided 
into inches and decimals. It was doubted, however, '~hether this instru-
ment would give satisfactory results; as, fromthe rapi1l motion vf the hous(', 
the fluid vvould not have time to assume the level as the result of one posi-
tion, before a counter-movement would dispose it to take anal her; and as, 
from the motion partaking uf an oscillatory one, the momentum of tl1e 
mercury, even were the oscilJations less raf.id, would cause it to rise higlter 
than would properly indicate the true leTe . For those reasous, which ap-
ply in a greater or lesser degree, it is thought, to all instruments designed io 
measure a motion of so peculiar a character under the conditions that belong 
to the case, but particularly from the uncertain period the light was Iil{eJy 
to remain in charge of this office, the design 'vas reluctantly abandoned. 
In the absence of data wholly reliable, the ingenuity of the keeper, whose 
vigilance was aroused on the ~ubject, a~ ~een by the extract111 from his letters, 
has supplied a means which will at leMt convey a more definite idea of the 
character and amount of tremor the house is subjected to during gales, than 
any m<i're verbal description. These means consi~t of eighteen sets of ob-
servations with a pendulum, running through nine day~ of storms, including 
the two mentioned by him. The pendulum employed was formed of an or-
dinary dipsy lead and a fine fishing-line. It wa~ seven feet two iuches long, 
and suspended from a joist of the ceiling of one of the second-stiJry rooms 
of the dwelling, about forty-seven feet above the plan~ of penetration of the 
shoal by the screw piles. The diagram~ herewith, give the results of these 
observations as exhibited by a number of figures formed by f~llowing with 
a pencil the movement of the plummet nnder the motion of the house. It 
should be understood that the spaces within their bounds were passetl over 
by numerous, small and irregular curved motion~ of the point of the plum-
met, and not, as might be supposed, by distinct oscillations or movements 
made from side to side at once. The figures, with two exceptions, when 
they are nearly circles, closely resemble ellipse~, of different proportions. 
The smallest is one of the circles, and five-eighth~ of an inch in dian teter; the 
largest two, and five-sixteenths inches by one ttnd eleven-sixteenths. It will 
be remarked that when the figures are elongated, it is not always in the di-
rections of the winds, but what might seem to be the resultant of 1 heir force 
and the force of the tidal currents, known to be nearly coineiclent with the 
axis of the ice-harbor ; thus proving that the latter, in modifying ihe blow 
of the waves, have quite as lar~e a ihnre in causin~ the motion they are sup-
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posed graphically to repre~nt. It also appear~ that tho~e formeu on the 
24.th of JVIarch, and in the second instance on the 9th of April, are each com-
posed of two distinct figures; caused no doubt, by the shift of wind in the 
first case, and in the second by the change of tide noted in the remark5. 
Assuming that the figures are a.fai~ index of the relq__tive intensities of the 
:-;torms observed, those of the 9th of N oYember and 24th of Decem bar, were 
decidedly the most violent. -
ln co~sidering these diagramB it must be borne in mind that taey are not 
measures of the actual motion of the house, but graphical delineations of the 
effects of the motion on a pendulum of the lenghth and suspended at thtt height 
stated. 
The model of the light-house, with the protecting ice-harbor, is on the 
eve of completion. It is on the scale of half an inch to one foot (~1-.) and 
made of brass, with the e:xception of the ~hafts of the screw-piles and braces 
of the ice-harbor, which l'l.re of iron. That the two structures may cor-
responll in appearance with the original, they are in the model painted of 
the lila me colors. On the whole it gives quite a correct idea of the works, 
and is very creditable to llr. Thomas W. Mason, philosophical instrument 
awl mode! maker, of thi~ city, by whom it was eJCecuted. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
' HARTMAN BACHE, 
Major Topographical Enlinee1·s, Brevet Major. 
Col. J. J. ABERT, 
Burea'u TopoJlrapAical Euiineers. 
Tabl/j of obBervatw'M showing the ehange8 in the bott.om at the site of the screw-pile z,ight-lwu.se on Brandywine shoal, lJela-
ware bay, from December 4, 1850, to Augu.st 27, 1861, inclusi've. 
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Hemark~, direction and strength of the winds, &c. 
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0.09 November 23, NE., fresh; 24, NNE. to NW., strong; 26, NW., strong; 26, 1'!., 
moderab; 27, S., rnoclerak; 28, S IY., fr0sh; 20, S., modorate; 30, S., freah. 
December 1 a.nd 2, S., light; 3, SE., fi'esh; 4, variabb. 
••••••••• •I December 5 and 14, variable; 6 and 7, NE., strong-high sM; 8, WN\Y., strong; 0, 
NW. to SW. und W . , strong; 10 and 11, same, fresh; 12, same, light; 13, NNW. 
and W., fresh . . 
........•• December 15, SW., strong; 16, SE., light; 17, NW., strong; 18, NW., strong, then 
veering toW., light. 
. . . . . . . . . . 0. 9 December 19, SSW., fresh; 20, changeable, stiff; 21, WSW., strong-heavy sea; 22, 
variable, fresh; 23, W. and W. by S., very hard gale; 24, N., strong; 25, SW., 
strong; 26, IYSW.J moderate. 
0.05 .......... December 27, IYSW., light; 28, SE., light; 2G, 1\r. by N., hard gale; 20, NW., 
fresh; 31, NIV., strong; January 1, IV. by N., strong; 2, NW. toE. and SE., fresh. 
. . . . . . . . . . 0.04 Jam:;ary 3, \V.,fresh; 1, changeable, fre[;h; 5, \V., light; 6, SW., light; 7 and 8, N., 
strong; G, E., strong; 10, changeable, moderate; 11, W. to rfSIY., moderate; 
12, S. to SSW., modcrr,te; 13, NW., light; 14, W., light. 
0.01 .......... Jmmary 15, SW., strong; Hi, WSW. to SE., strong; 17, \V. by S. to WNW., 
1 strong; 18, NNW., :strong; 10, WNW., strong to 1 a.m., then E. and SE., light; 
~ 20, IYSW. to NNW., strong; 21, NW., fresh. 
0.42 .......... \ January 21, SW., fresh; 22, changeable; 23 and 24, SW., light; 25, E., light; 26, 
variable, light; 27 and 28, NE., fresh; 20, NW ., gale; 30, NW ., &trong; 31, NW., 
I stiff. February 1, NW., fresh; 2, N1Y., light; 3, N. 
· .. · · ..... 
1 
0.06 February 4 and 6, N\V., lig1:t; 5, SW., light; 7, N\Y., fresh; 8, NE., stiff; 9, SE., 
light; 10, SSE., strong; 11, WNW., strong; 12, WNW., strong; 13, ESE., fi·esb. 
0.13 .......... , Fe1mlary 14, SSE., fr<:)i:ih; 15, SE. to ESE., strong-very low water; 16, NW., strong; 
17, N\V. and NNE., blow; moderated at 2 p.m., observations made at 3 p.m. 
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February 18, light; 10 and 20, variable, light; ~1, S., fresh; 22, \YNW., fresh·; 23, 
S., light; 2·1, s., strong; 26, N\V"., gale; :2G, ·w., light; 27, S., stifr; 28, variable. 
)hu·ch 1, N:::f\\r., strong; 2, SE., strong; 3, 0, and 10, NW., strong; 4, S., strong ; 
5, S., :fresh; 6 and 15, Yariable, light; 7, N ., strong; 8, NE., gale; 11, S., strong; 
12, N., light; 13, S., light; 11, E., strong. 
:Jfarch 16, 17, !1nd 18, NE. by E., strong; 19, NW., strong; 20, N. to ~;w. by W., 
strong; 21, N\Y., strong; 22, N\V., strong, dnring night-t€lwards afternoon, S., 
moderate. )furch 23, EXE ., strong; 24, NW., stiil'; 2:5, WN\Y., fresh; 26, S., fresh; 27, SW., 
fre sh; 28, N\\r. , ~trong; 20, E., fresh; 30, yariablo, moderate; 31, S., gentle. 
April 1 and 11, E:t\E., light and fresh; 2, ESE.; 3, 0, 20, and ?.7, N\1"., strong, and 
\\N\\--., galo ; 4,:3\Y,Htrong; ;Jand10,SSE.,strong; G,S.,stitf; 7,variable,strong; 
12, H, 10, 1G, and 11, NE ., fre:oh, sti1T, and :xE. toE., strong; 13, E., fresh; 18, 
N., strong; 10, SE., ::;tl·oDg. 
April 2-i and 2£), '\\-.,light and n .riable; 28, NE ., fresh; 27, E., light; 28, N\Y., 
sti·ong; ~\), N\Y., moderate; 30, SE., strong-heavy sea. 
::\lay 1, S\\r., light-high sea; •.>, N\\'., stron;~-Iarn.:e sells; 3, SE., stiff; 4, SE. to 
NE ., strong-higl1 seas; 5, NE., strong gak'--Yery heavy :octts; 6, a.m., NW. to 
WNY\., fresh-p.m., WSW., l-ight. ~Lty G, N\1"., Y!1riable; 7, NW., ii·esh; 8, S., light; 9, SW., fine; 10, SW. and NW., 
sqnrtll~ nt night.; 11, '\V., fino; 12, E., variable and fresh; 13, SE., fino. 
~fay 15, X\Y., frosh; 16, S., strong; 17, SlY., strong; 18, variable; 1!:l, ENE., fresh; 
20, S., strong. 
l\hy 21, \Y., strong; 22 and 23, SlY., strong; 24, ERE., strong; 2'5, 26, and 27, SE., 
fre sh; 28, SW ., ii·e,;1J; 2D, ESE., fresh. 
June 1, };.,strong; :2, '\-\r., fresh; 3, IV., lig:ht; 4 and 0, y:niablc, light; 6, S:E., light; 
7, N\\r ., strong; 8, SE., strong; 0 and 10, variable, strong in day, Ught at night. 
June 11, S., sL·m:g; 12, N., strong ; 13, SE., frooh; 14 and 15, 1\"\Y., strong; 16, 
Nl•~., g:\le; 17, EXE., strong; 1~, SE., fre;;h, and SSE., strong-high sca,s. 
Juno10,S.,light; 20,S.,strong; 21 aml23,SE.,fresh; 22,8\V.,fresh ; 24,N.,frc!'lh. 
Declnced from diagr<1ms ofmeasuremonts made by :Mr. \Ym. Legg, keeper, forwarded 
to Bureau of Topographical J~ngineors. No weather rewarks. 
Deduced from diagrams of measurement'! made b3· .Jir. John Benton, of Jacob, late 
keeper. Augu&t :26, E.NE., gale; 26, N., gale. 
N on:.-The mea.suren1ents arc recorded in feet, and "·ero made (>Yith the eC~::"ception of those of :Jiarch 1 a.nd Augn~t 27, ·when a ch<1in was used) v.ith 
a pole-the dist,nwe f!'om the bottom to the plano of reference being measurecl direct. The plane of reference from wllich the measnrcments were made, 
and to 1Yhi.ch they r,ro rcducocl, is the plane of the upper tier of icc harbor braces, knowu to be 15.7 feet aboYe the original bottom at the site. The difference 
betwemt 10.7 feet and the mean clepth at any date gives the mea:1 quantity the shoal is clcpres~cd below or elevated above its original condition at that date. 
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.Annual Report on TVaugos!w·nce Ligld-!wuse. 
DETROIT, MICH!GAN, 
October 1, 1851. 
Srr~ : The operations on the light-house at \Vaugoshance were closed 
]ate in the fall of 18·10. The work was \Veil secured against the storms and 
ice of tne winter. 
The f1nHls wrre exlmusted, and au amount of near twenty thousand dol-
lars -,vas requjrerlto complete the work. 
The <lppropriation of 1850 was made so late in the summer, that the work 
could not be tesumed that year. 
All the preparations were made, nnd as early as the ice would permit 
last spring, ( 1851) I repaired to the work with the men and matena]s re-
quired for its completion. 
The principal things remaining at that time to be done were, putting the 
eleele on the pier, setting up the towt=>r stairs, putting up the lan1ern and 
lighting apparatus, fixing the fog-bell and the machinery for ringing it, and 
building the boat-house and the wood-bouse. 
This was aJl done, and the last of 1 he workmen discharged, on the 15th 
day of August. 1 
On the lOth of .July, the lighting apparatus was set np, ami since 1hat 
date the licrht. has been kt•pt regularly burning. 
The lightjng apparatus is Fresnel's, of the th; ··d order, and is unhe~ita­
tingly pronounced, by all I have heard speak of1 ' , lobe far superior to any 
other light <Ill the lakes. 1 
There brin~ but one lamp or burner, tl1e fixe<l lens produceR a steady 
round light, and at intervals of forty secoucls the intensity of the light is 
doubled by two revolving lenses, causing a succession ot brilliant flashes 
,.,rhich can be seen at a great distan<:e, and be readily di:-;tinguished f1 om 
any other light. 
The fog-b~l1 is hung on the outside of the light-house tower. The clap-
per is fixed to strike the outside of the bell. The dapper is attached to a 
shaft which passes through the tower wall, and on the inside is connected 
with the mal'.binery for moving- it. The moving power is a weight (which 
may be varie<l from 400 to 600 pounds,) acting on a drum which moves 
very slowly; connected with the drum are two wheels and two pinnions, 
which give the necessary speed to a spur wheel which aets on the arm, 
attached to the inner end of tlJe clapper shaft. 
This last wheel has five~ ~purs, which in sucL:ession catch the end of the 
arm of the clapper shaft. The clapper is thus raised to the proper angle, 
when the arm slips from the spur, and the clapper is brought for('.ibly on to 
the bell Ly another weight suspended by a cord, whi~h Is wound around 
the clapper shaft, or rather the cord is ·,vound around a small drum which 
is fixed on the dapper shaft. 
To regulatt~ the movement of the machine, a strang iron hook is so fixed 
as to' cateh the spur of the wheel, and stop it the insta11t after the arm of 
the cl<lpper ~->haft has escaped from the spur. 
This iron hook is f1xcd on a pivot, and is unhooke<l by the mon·rnent of 
t.he chtpper shaft at the ir1stant that the cl<q)pcr strikes the bell. 
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As soon as the spur is unhooked, the machine goes on, an.llifts the cl<ip-
pcr afrain, &c., aucl continues to run untii the chiring weight has run down. 
On~ mau cau easily \Vind up the machine. 
As there is only one burner or larnp in this apparatus, it is eYident that 
any accident by which the lamp was put out would lea vc them in total 
darkness ; differing essentially in this respect from the common n~tiecting 
lights, where, if several lamps go out, there will still be a light of some 
lund. 
To make it certain that the lamp il:l kept burning, it is usunl to keep a 
watehman constantly with the light. 
As n substitute for 1he watchman, anll tl1at the keeper may know irmnc-
diatelv of any accident of this kind, I hav8 fixed a contrivance at Wau~o­
shance, by which the fog bell will commence ringing as soon as the light is 
put out. 
This is effceted by making use of the expanding and contracting pow~r 
of a copper tube, ·when heated and cooled. The tube is m<ule to form a 
part of the chimney of the lamp. 
The amount of the expansion under tl1is heat is Yer.y small, (about one-
twentieth of an inch.) 11ut the expansi\'e force being very great, I use a 
]ever, with a ~bort f1dcrum running from the lamp at the centre to the side 
oi the lantern, and increase the amount of the movement hen~ ten times. To 
the end of this lever is attached a copper " ·ire, which wire is also attached 
to another lever on the floor of the bell machine (forty feet belo\V the 
lantern.) 
The movement by this second lever is again increased six times, so that 
the motion here amounts to full three inches. 
This last lever, when the copper tube is heated by the lamp, is in a posi-
tion to hold an iron hook, so that the hook will catch one of the ~pur~ of 
the wheel which moves the clapper shaft. 
The catching of the spur, of course, stops the machine; when the light 
goes out, the copper tube of the chimney cools nnd contracts. The lever 
at the machine is raised, and the hook by it111 own weight swing~ clear of 
the spur of the wheel, and the machine moves on and the bell rings, and, 
unless it is stopped, continues to ring until the m~chine runs down. 
This arrangement is found to answer perfectly, and is teste1l every mern-
irw \vhen the light i~ put out. 
\¥augoshanee wa~ lighte'l on the lOth of July, and put under the eharge 
ot N. F . .Johnson as keeper, with Samuel vV catherbee as assistant. 
Your intention being to keep possession of the work for one year, or until 
it:-; defeets may be discovered nnd corrected Lefore turning it over to the 
Tfcasury Department, a small (lppropriation will be necessary to J.lleet tbe 
expenses of keeping- the light. 
The estimate is herewith submitted. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient serv~nt, 
To Colonel J. J. ABERT, 
A. CANFIELD, 
Corps Topographical EngineCJ·s. 
Chief of the Cm-ps of TopogTaphical Eng-ineers. 
I 
.. 
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No . .f . 
vV ASHINGTO~ CITY, NU1.JCmber 14, 1851. 
Sm: In the month of October, 1850, in obedience to your onlerf-l, I 
Yisi tecl the l1arbor of Portsmouth, New 1-lampshire, and made "a critit~al 
and detailed examination of the vVhale's Back: rock of that harbor," and 
respectfully beg leave to refer to my report dated Octaber 25tlt, 1850, for 
the condition of the light-house on the rock. 
The repairs recommended in that report have, by your directions, been 
made durin:r the past summer. The whole wootl-work of the interior of 
the tower h~s been renewed, and the ·vmlls replastcred and made comfort-
able for the keeper; the joints of the masonry on the outsi.cle o£ the tower 
·were well pir·.ked, and have been l'epointed with hydrn ulic cement, and the 
tower whitewashed. 
The \York \vas done under the dirP-ctions of Lory Oclell, esq., the collec-
tor of the port, who Yery kimlly consented to in~pect the work during its 
procrress; and it was conllitioned, that \Vhen done, it should be approved hy 
l1im
0
bcfore being paicl for. He has reported that the repairs were made cn-
t1rrly to his s!ltisfaction, and I respcc~fully refer to an extract from his letter 
dated October 9, 18;31, ancl als0 to his letter tln.tecl October 13, 1851, whir;h 
ncc.ornpany this, for a dct<1ilecl stntement of tl1e present comlit.ion of the 
Eght-hollse on the rock called the vVhale's Back, in the harbor of Ports-
wonth, N C\V Hampshire. , 
vVith grc:1 t respect, your obedient servant, 
Col. J. J. r\BERT, 
vVNL TURNBULL, 
Jl1ajor Topog-raphical Eng£neeTs, Bnfi•et Colonel. 
Ch£P.f Topographical Engincneers. 
[Extract.] 
CusToM-HousE, PoRTSMOUTH, N. H., 
Collectot's Office, OctobeT 9, 1851. 
Sm.: I tr~mmnit herewith th~ accounts of George \V. Poindexter and 
Joseph W. Coburn for the repairs of the light-house on vVhal~'s Back. 
I made it a part of my business to visit the light-house about tvvice a 
weel.::, while they ·v,rere doing tt1e work, to see ihc manner in which it was 
<lon~; and I have made an attentive examination of it since it was finished. 
The work of bCJth these gentlemen was done thGroughly, and in a workman-
like manner, agreeably to the terms of their respecti-ve contrads, and in a 
mruner entirely satisfactory to me. 
Brevet Col. vVl\I. TURNBULL, 
LORY ODELL, 
Collrctor. 
United States Topograpldcal Engineers, rVashi·ngton, D. C. 
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CusTo:r.r-HousE, PoRTSMOUTH, N. H.; 
Collector's Office, Octller 13, l8E1l. 
Sm : l1y inspection, after the wood-'ivork vras stripped from the interior 
of the tower of the light-house on the \7Vhale's Back, and l>y iuquiry of ma-
sons who nssistecl in erecting it, I have ascertained tb11t, aftt1i: the base, 
which was laid up dry, wns constructed, the to\vcr was built npon it, uy 
fitting and 1nying ea.ch stone in its place, then the outsicle, or inside, of the 
stone, as tl1e ca~e might be, 'i\'as raised a few inches and lime mortar placed 
ui:lder it; it was then lowered into its place, and the other sicle raised and 
treatecl in the same \Yay, le:.n·ing n. large space under its centre entirely 
without mortar. 
The state in which the work \Vas found shmved that 1he 1v~ter had pen-
etrated and soah:d through the mortar on the outside of the joints, dis-
solved ancl entirely wasbe<i out tlte lir~1e of \vbich it 'iV::l.S eomposed, from 
the top to the bottom, and nothing but thr sand 'i\Tas ]eft between the JOints 
on the outsi(le of the to\\'er. The Yvater h:-Hl scarcely penetrated thrm1gh 
the mortar on the inside of the joints, jn :my part o[ the uppc'r half of the 
tmvcr, bnt it w<~s E-ltherwise with the lo\ver half-then the vn1tcr h~d gone 
through the waU profusely in some p]a.ces, particularly the joints on which 
the floor timbers rested, and run tlmvn on its inner surfar.e, 'ivhich 'ivns 
thie1dy coated v;,Tith ihe Jiwe 'ivashefl from the mortar. 
I had supposed, before the woo t-work \vas remoYcd, that no mortar was 
used in constructing the tower, in the joints on its inside, and that the in-
l'licle surf.1ce \vonld present the Dppc;trancc an!l i.he reaJity of haYing been 
lai<l11p dry, and I \vas consequcutly Yery much surprised, when the wood 
work ha<l been remove<l, to fm(l tlmt the appear::1nce of a Yery well pointe(l 
wall was presented on the insi<le. I found, too, that the mortar on the in-
side, from the deck more than half 'i'[ay down, 'iYas ~.yell hardened, and gen-
erally in very good condition. For the rem.ainder of the distance to the 
base, though much water had soaked through portions of the \VaH and dis-
~olvecl the ~lime of the mortar, the marks of the trov,Tcl everywhere remained, 
and the surface presented the same general appear~n~e it must haYe done 
the day after the tower was finished, t\yenty-tY.'O years <lgo. 
Finding the joints of the masonry on tho inside of the tower in so good 
condition and so different from what I had expected, after consulting -vvith 
1\'ir. Coburn, I concluded to abandon tbc idra of h<i.Ying the pointing done 
on the inside, for whieh I had accepted his proposals, and I directed him to 
point only the joints where the iloor timLers rested, <mel a few others, where 
the greatest amount of \Vater hrul eornc through, choosing to trust wholly 
to the pointing on the outside, whid1 I had be<..;Oll'2.e s<.ttis.flcd, from the thor-
eugh manner in 1vhid1 it Wr.lS done, \.Vould k:eep the tower perfectly tight 
<-mel dry for many years. 
You will rightly infer from \vhat I haYc -...nitten, as well as from what 
you saw at this light-house, that the appearance of the mortar of the joints 
on the i:1sicle of the tmver, in v;hich the minutest crack could not be dis-
. covered from the top to the bottom, conclusively contradicts the statements 
made by former keepers respecting the oscillations produced by the effects 
of the sea upon it. The falling down of the chandelier is accounted for by 
the probable fact that the cross-bar, in which the upper end of the spindle 
revolved, was never properly secured-it was found to be loose and withont 
any real fastenin~, and probably hall ahvays been so. The stones ... ,vith 
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'Vhich tl1e tower was eoustrllcted were Lelier slwpc<1 2nd better fitted, ami 
they were laid up wore earefnlly, than those of tlw IJase. 
The base on whieh this tower stands, was cons! ruded with lai·ge blocktJ 
of granite, laid up dry, as l have before stated. It is iorty-two ftet in di~ 
ameter at the top forty-eight at ihe bottom, nn<l twenty-two high. E<:tch 
course consists of c<tders and stretchers, lnid \Vith what I believe is known 
as a Flemish bond, the lower course lying a foot or so above the sea level, 
at low water on the ledge, \vhich, accorclwg to the most reliable teslimony 
that I can get, was len]le<l f10m the circumference to the depth of fifteen 
feet toward s the centre, to receive it. The co'uscs <lre bid reg-ularly one 
above the other to the top, leaving a \vell or open spare seventeen feet in 
diameter in the centre, tlw upper porti,on of ,,·hich serves for a cellar, the 
lower part being filled up >:,riih small rubble stm1e, \Yhich was Govered with 
mortar to make a 1Joor to the cellar, above wl1ich the joints in the masonry 
were pointed to the top of the h<tsc with lime mertar, which remains un-
broken and in good condilion. The base, though not built throughout with 
so well-shaped stones as it shouht Lan~ been, is s1iJJ, of its kind, a strong 
work. If the blocks of stone -.,,·ith whid1 it was bnilt had been well shaped, 
so that few or no pinners woulrl have bCl'l1 needed to retain them in their 
places, the base and tower might \Veil be rcgardt>d ars safe for centuries hom 
any violence of the sea ill ibe exposure where it stands . Two of the long 
stones, extending from under the tower to the circumference of the base, 
and which cover it, have become cracked across, though tbe parts have not 
moved at aJl in their places. I do not think the safety of the stnwture has 
been diminished by these cracks . These stones have been secured by two-
inch iron bolts. The fact, hmveYer, of their having become cracked, shmvs 
that the stones of the base are jarred, or sli~htly moved hy the shocks of 
the sea, the whole force of which, eYen in tlle most violent storms, is ex-
hausted on the base, nothing but the spray ever striking against ihe t&\ver. 
The results of all my observations on this light-house, which I have ob-
servetl more or less ever since it wa::.; finished, besides the inspections which 
my official position has made it my duty to make, is, that if the base and 
tower had been bnilt with none but well-shaped stones of the dimensions 
used, even though unhewn, they might have been relied upon to stand se-
cm·ely at that place until they rotted down; as it is, no apprehension need 
be felt for the clestruction of the to·wer, until after the rod.:s of the base 
shall Le partially rent apart, an\l that portion of the work sl1attercd more 
than -vvill ever be likely to happen in any one storm. It may, I think, be 
regarded as certain thnt the tower will stand lllltil the base shall be at least 
partially removeil hom under it, an C\'Cnt not likely to bappen in our d<ly. 
I have the honor to lJe, sir, very resp•~c1 ftLJ1y, yonr nb'dt scn·ant, 
LORY ODb:LL, 
Col!ecloJ'. 
To Brevet Col. W .M. Tuu.:"nur.r., 
U. S. Topogtaphlcal Eng£nec,rs·; T"Vas!U:ngton, D. C. 
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No.5. 
PHILADELPHIA, October 31, 18("5L 
SIR: Herewith I have the honor to submit my final estimate for com-
pleting the construction of Sand Key light-house, the amount of which is 
considerably increased oYer the final estimate submitted last year, but 
which was not acted upon, ancl consequently the \Vork \Vas suspended on 
the 30th April last by your orders. 
In all constructions of novel design, and particularly when the lmilding 
material is iron, in tllC use of which for architectural purposes so little 
experience has yet been accumulated, the original estimates of ultimate 
cost are usually but vague approximations. 
In the case of Sand J{ey light-house, there were numerous items of detail, 
the east of which could only be gu<:ssed at by the 1Jest judges of iron 
work; and there were some additions made to the original design that were 
a1lopted, when, ii1 the progress of elaborating the details, the necessity of 
such a<ldition first bet.:ame visible. In these parts of the work my esti-
mates nu'lge too lo-v ·. The weight of all the ca~tings exceeds the esti-
_mated weight, and this (lacs not arise from defective calculations, but from 
the fact ~hat in all bq.>.;e castings made in moulds of "green sand" the 
hydr(lulic pressure of the fluid iron compresses the sand, and hence the 
casting turns out larger than the pattern fi·om whid1 it was moulded, and 
with a proportionate increase of \Yeight. 
In castiug the columns of the frame tower, the cores were not all up to 
full dimensions, owing to carelessness in the workmen, and hence the v.reight 
of iron in these <~g<!in outruns the estimate, because they are cast a fraction 
thicker than ordered. These are some of the practical difficulties that 
attend upon iron ,-,·qrk, and which cannot easily be avoided. 
The cost of the corrugated iron house and staircase tower praYed to be 
much greater than my original estimate, although, as this portion of the 
work is constructed, the cost o it may be considered as very reasonable. 
The data within my reach for estimating the cost of such a structure was 
at that time very meagre and insufficient; but it is a source of satisfaction to 
be assured by disinterested parties, who saw this house when temporarily 
erected in the contr-actor's yard, that the execution of the \vork is first rate, 
and the price quite lmY. rfhis house, including all the water and oil tanks, 
pumps, &c., has been safely landed in Key West, and is ready for erection 
at any time. 
In my original estimate for the keeper's house I contemplated using one-
e{ghth inch plate iron, but subsequent inquiry induced me to adopt one-
quar~er inch. iron, in order to bear, without yielding, the great pressure of 
hurncane wmds. 
Again, to provide for a very important point of comfort to the keeper, 
~s well as safety of the building agaiiJ.st fire, it was necessary, before this 
uon house woulrl be habitable, to get rid of the heat which its external sur-
face must absorb from the sun and radiate within the walls. I found on in-
quiry that the iron lJOuses sent to the British tropical colonies, when lined with 
wood., had 11ot pro\·c;l impervious to r<Hliant heat, and after careful study 
I dectded to line tlle interior 'vith lig-ht iron pl<1tes, leaving an air space of 
six inck·s between thrse ~:n d the miter wall for free venti1ation. This in-
terior liuing of iron adderl considerably to the cost of the structure, but 
renders it fire-proof, and cna blcs me to rarry ont a ~ystem of vrnti]ation 
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whose operation is certain, and never liable to <tny derangement. The 
difficulties that were surmounted in constructing the foundation of Sand 
Key light-house have been herct0fore fully expJainc~l to the bureau. Niany 
contingent expenses \vere thus incurred that may easily be aYoided in any 
future operation of a similar character, but which were inseparable from a 
f1rst attempt to subdue peculiar obstacles. 
\Vhat now remains to be performed 8t Sand Key is, to erect the secom1, 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth stori~s of t]1e frame tower, to set up the keep-
er's house and lantern, staircase and illumina~ing <lpparatus. J\1y impres-
sion is, that all this can be well done in from three to four months after the 
men arrive on the Key, and I haYc estimated accordingly for five months, so 
as to allow for contingencies. 
Every part of the structure is now made, and its cost entered in the 
estimate, if not already paid for. 1'he entjre superstructure (exclusive of 
the first story already erected on Sawl .Key) is now about being shipped to 
Key Vi.7 est, agreeably to your orders, so that there may be no delay after a 
ne\Y appropriation is obtained. This consists of some two hundred and 
fifty tons of cast and wrought iron, all of which has been painted to pro-
tect it from corrosion. · 
The shipment of this iron to Key \-Vest \vill not only enable me to avoid 
the greater danger of transportation to Key West during the winter months, 
bnt prove very convenient and economical in the end. A small 'lighter can 
be employed hy the month, to transport to Snnd Key, daily, such portions 
of the ,,·ork ns are immediateJy reqttired. 13y this arrangement we shall 
aYoid crmvding together, in the ~mall space <rn~ilal1lc on the Key, a large 
mClss of materin]s, which must of necessity, \vhen so cro-.vdccl together, be 
moved several times before they are wanted for actual use. vVe shall also 
save the grcate~· cost of employing a large transport. The d]stance from 
Key West to Sand Key is so small that a lighter c<:.n· be used •;vith entire 
S<lfety, unless during a norther, and -ihen no vessel of any kind can Le used 
I have estimated for six machinists, tv; blacksmiths, six riggers, fiye la-
borers, and one carpenter, ma.ki:ng t\veniy persons. The riggers and 
machinists vvill ha-..-e the most to do, from tbe great amount of hoisting, 
&c., that is to be done by the first, and the fitting of parts by the latter. 
Hespectfully submitted by your obedient sen-ant, 
J. \V. P. LE\yiS. 
Colonel J. J. ABEitT, 
Chz'ef of Bureau of Topographical E.v;;;incers. 
No.6. 
0FF1CE CARYSPORT REEF LIGHT-HOUSE, 
Philaclelphic, 8epternber 24, 1851. 
Sm: In compliance \Yith regulations, I herev;ith transmit a report of the 
operations on the Carysfort Reef light-house during the past year, with 
the proposed plan for the coming season, accompanied by an estimate of 
funds. 
The cxpe(lition, consisting of forty-one persons, composct1 of mechanics, 
laborers, and seamen, sailed from PhilaclrJrhi::~, in the two schooners belong-
ing to the work, on the 11th of N oYember~ 1800, and arrived at the depot, 
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at Indian Key, on tlw 26th, where they Yrere soon joined hy Brevet lVIajor 
T. B. Linnanl, then in charge of the ·v:ork. 
Twenty-six days were occupied, at the depot, in preliminary operatim1s. 
A wh:uf three hundred feet in length was built, to facilitate t}l£' loading of 
the vessels with the materials stored at the depot. The mrckmirs: ';vr,·e 
constantly employed in pointing 1h~ foum1ation piles, cuttjng the> foumlatio:1 
cylinders, forging aml shrinking rings on the foundation piles, <md other 1vmk 
of similar nature. A large sco\•:, left from las.t season, required repairing, 
and the derricks and other appliances, used previously in landing stnres 
upon the Key, had to be taken down to use at the pbtform. 
On the 20th December, 1800, the expc11ition re::1checl the site of the • 
work on Carysfort Reef-the yesscls being Joaclecl with the necessary mate-
rials for putting down the foundation upon the plan designed by 1\ILljor Lin-
nard. Ten days were consumed in driving piles to strengthen ant1 f'nst8in 
the platform of last season, erecting on the platform quarters for the men, 
and in transportinrt materi<ds and stores from the vessels to the \York. On 
the 1st of .J anuar):;, 1851, the first foundation disk wa·s placed in position, 
ami by the 2-:l:th all the foumlation disks were in position; the pilrs driven 
and conneeted by the angle sockets with the radial and periphery hrarcp,-
thus completing the erection of the foun(lation series in a little oYer three 
weeks. The rest of the month was consumed in erecting the second snics 
of piles, with their sockets and braces. 
During the month of February the tension braces of the foundation S2-
ries were placed in position, as well as those of the second series. The 
floor beams of the cellar and second story, as well as floor and wall plates 
of both stories, were put up, and holes for gallery brackets, door and shut-
ter hinges, &c., drilled. 
A portion of the month of JYiarch was consumed in transferring ma tcriaJs 
from the depot to the \York. The third and fourth series of piles were 
erected m:d conneeted to their periphery and ra<hal braces; the rafters and 
roof plates, for the roof of dwelling-house, were laid and fitted ; the eylin-
drical tower enclosing stairvmy was erected; and all the seams in the plates 
of the dwelling carefully caulked. 
During April the iron work of the watch-room and lantern was erected, 
and the interior wood-work of the house commenced by flooring the cellar 
and partially lining it. 
In May the wood-work of the dwelling-house and tower stainv<1y wns 
continued-machinists and smiths employed in making screws, drilling 
holes, &c. The ·whole work received a coat of paint inside ;mel outside. 
The approaches to the dwell.ing, consisting of a ladder, landing and stnir-
way, were put up. 
The fore part of June vv·as taken up in executing the woa,d-work of the 
chvelling, such as lining the walls, erecting partitions in second story to 
form apartments, and in the cellar putting up coal-bunker, store-rooms and 
pantries, doors and windO\vs fitted and finished, and the \vlw1e work re-
ceived another coat of paint. During the latter p<1.rt of the monih, one of the 
vessels was despatched to the north with such of the hands as could be 
spared, and by the 3d of July the other vessel with the rest of the "'\Vorking 
party sailed also-they having stored in the house all the property reqt1ired 
for further operations, and having taken up the platform, so worm-eaten it 
would not have stood another season. By the lOth of July both vessels 
had arriv~cl at Phil:'tdelphia, and the hands were discharged. 
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On the 15th of Marcl1, :Major Linnan1, who had snpcrinteLtde<l the work iu 
person np to that date, kft for the norl h to procme the il!muinating appa-
ratus. On his aniYal at Pl1iladelphia he was taken ill, nnd expired on the 
29th of April. On the 14th of ]\/fay,I received the orders of the bureau to 
take charge of the work. I was detained in N e"\Y York till the close of 
the month, but reached the work by the 3d of June, remaininrs· there till 
the close of the operations. 
So much of the foregoing as relates to the operations prior to June, is 
(.jompilecl from the journals and note-books kept under, the orc1Grs of .1\i[ajor 
Linnard. 
UNFINISHED Vv'OlUL 
There yet remains, to complete the structure, the wood-work of the in-
terior ofthe dwelling-stairway, tower, watch-room <mel lantern-a considera-
ble amount of glazier and painter's work, and a few jobs of iron work, such 
as tension braces, boat's davits, water sheds over doors and windows, 
&c., &c. 
It is estimated that tvvo working months, , with a mor1erate force, ·will 
complete every thing, and prepare the structure for the reception of its 
occupants. 
The time of departure of the expedition is dcpcnJ ent upon obtaining 
possession of the illuminating apparatus intended for the "\vork. 
When I took charge of this work, I found this npparatus, imported from 
France, had been sohl out of the custom-house at New York, for being in 
the public stores over nine months, and in consequence of 1 his sa le there 
were other claimants than the original consignees. The title to the appa-
ratus thus became the subject of complicated litigation. 1\1y efforts hitherto 
to obtain possession without involving the bureau in the litigation have Leen 
fruitless--but negotiations ure still being cnrrierl on, nnd I hope to get it in 
time for the season of active operntions. Should I fail, it will be a question 
for the bureau to decide, whether the strncture shall be completed without 
the apparatus, or whether all further operations nt the \vork shall be post-
poned till such time as there is a reasonable prospect of being able to pr:t 
up an apparatus on the completion of the structure. , 
I herewith transmit an estimate of expen<litures, by which the bureau will 
perceive it will take to complete the structure the snm of $6,930. To 
finish it with an illuminating apparatus and the necessary fnrniture for (lwell-
ing and lantern, $12,390-and to give it a thorm1gh trial for six months, 
$:J,900; or in all $2:3,225. To meet these expen<litnres there is a bal-
ance of former appropriations ammmting· to $26,645 95, lf'aving a surplw; 
of $3,429 95, with -vvhich to continue the cxprrimental maintenance in 
c;-tse experience demonstrates any change, or improvements ju the strnctur 
~ be necessary. 
Very respertfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. G. MEADE, 
Lieutenant Topogttapldca.l Engzneers. 
Col. J. J. ABERT, 
Topographical Engineetts, TVash1~ngton, D. C. 
l)oc. No. 2. 
Estimate ~l funds for completing structure. 
Repairs and outfit of tender schooner, including rigger's bill, 
painter's bill, pilotage, &C'.. &c. -
Labor .-Including \\'ages of superintendent of works, mechanics, 
captain, mate and hands of schooner, t~}r four months 
8upplies.-Ir0n, lumber, paints, &c. 
S'Ubsistcnce.-Eightcen persons, at f-ifty cents per diem for four 
months 
Transportation.-Ofiieers, meehanics, and laborers 
Amount 
Contingencies ten per cent. 
Amount total 
Pu,rnishing strncturc. 
427 
$600 00 
3,600 00 
c±OO 00 
1,100 00 
600 00 
6,300 00 
630 00 
6,930 00 
-~---~·-....._,-__ _ 
Illuminating apparatus, first cost an<l subsequent charges for 
freight and storage, &c. ... $11,000 00 
Dwelling and lantern furniture 200 00 
Sail-b0at of ten tons, to be used as a tender to communicate 
with Key West and procure supplies 600 00 
Amount 
Contingencies five per cent. 
Amount total 12,390 00 
For the thorough t1•ial and maintena·nce of the light for six months. 
Wages.-Keeper $75, assistant keeper $45, and three hands 
$20 each - $1,080 00 
Supplies.-Five hundred gallons oil at $1 50 7 50 00 
Fucl 50 00 
Two thousand gallons water 20 00 
Subsistence of :five men, at fifty cents per clay 450 00 
.JYiiscellaneous.-Expenses of tender schooner two months 500 00 
SuLsistence, officers and crew 200 00 
Transportation and special allowances to 
officers, clerk hire, rent of office, &c. 500 00 
Amount 
Contingencies ten per cent. 
~1,550 00 
355 00 
3,905 00 
- 23,225 00 
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. Pttnds on hand. 
On hand September lst, 1850, per rnonthly statement -
Balance on hand of administration of ~\ifajor Lirmanl 
Balance of appropriation for 18·-1 
Amount total of available fnnds 
No.9. 
NIXTII ANNUAL RSPOI~T. 
$3,670 13 
1!3,284 82 
9,700 00 
26,654 95 
Lt. Col. S. JI. Long, 1'opogTaphica.l Enginee1·s, to Co~. J. J . .Jlbe1·t, Chief 
To'pogurphical Engineers, September l, 1851. ' 
OFFicE -vv EsTERN RrvER IMrRovEIIn:NTs, 
LouiSVILLE, Septernber 1, 1851. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit my ninth annual report on the improYe-
ment of the ·western rivers, and on various other operations committed to 
my direction and superintendence, during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
1850, and ending June :30, 1851. 
The several topics claiming attention will be considered separately, and 
in the following order: 
1. IMPROVEMENT OF THE WESTERN RIVERS, 
The important -works under this head haYe languished another year, for 
want of appropriations. The perishable parts of the craft and machinery 
procured for the execution of them, after having suffered deterioration from 
decay and want of employment, have, in accordance with instructions from 
the Topographical Tim·eau, been disposed of at public sale; while the im-
perishable parts, consisting of steam cylinders, force pumps, water-wheel 
shafts, windlass, axles and flanges, &c. &c., sufficient for three twin snag-
boats of the largest class, have been retained for future usc, whenever new 
appropriations shall have been made for western river improYements. 
An account of the sales, and of the proceeds therefrom, has been cxhiuited 
in connexion \Vith my quarterly accounts for the second quarter of the cur .. 
rent year, to \vhich I beg leave to refer for all details in reference to the 
same. 
Under the same general head is to be included the improvement of the 
falls of the Ohio, reports and plar:.s for \Vhich have heretofore been sub-
mitted from this office. In accordance \vith instructions from the Topo-
graphical Bureau, additional surveys, soundings, &c., have been required to 
he made at this loca]ity, but have been prevented by prevailing stages of 
the river, too elevated to admit of the contemplated surveys. 
Under tbe same head may also be incluclell sundry investigations in re-
ference to the nature and extent of the over11owed lands of the Lo·wer 
1VIississippi, and to the surveys deemed expedient in order to determine the 
most feasible method of preventing the inundations of t4e same~ The~~ 
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investigations were made by a board of engineers, consisting of Capt. 
Humphreys and the umlersigned, anvl the res1i1ts obtained \Vere reported in 
d11e form by the board, under date of December 18, 1850. 
The improvement of the harbor of St. Louis is another item included 
under the same head. The nature, extent, and probable efficiency of the 
works for the improvement of the harbor, were duly considered in my report 
of October 18th, 1849, now on the files of the Topographical Bureau, to 
which I take leave to refer. 
The worl.::s reported in that document as then in progress, have been 
prosecuted \vith considerable energy since the date of the report: the 
causeway or clam connecting the lower end of Tiloody island with the Illi-
nois shore had been nearly completed, and the road along its crest nearly 
reacly to admit travel thereon, prior to the late high freshets of the .l\1is-
souri, Upper l\1ississippi, &c. Prompted by a sense of duty to witness the 
effects of the late flood on these vvorks, I was induced to make a personal 
inspection of the same, soon after the subsidence of the freshets, when they 
presented the following aspect and condition. 
The main dam or cause\vay at the foot of the islaml hall been under-
mined on its lower side, about half its length, and the stones of ·which it 
"'Wa~ compose1l precipitated from its summit and sides into the eroded cavi-
ties in the sandy bed of the river. The residue or remaining half of the 
dam everywhere exhibited clilapidations on tbe lower side, leaving a ridge 
of stone rising nearly or quite to the elevation originally giYen to the sum-
mit of the dam, or to the surface level of the bottoms on the IllinQis side 
of ihe ri-rer. A new channel, about one hundred and fifty yards wide, had 
Leen formed around the easterly extremity of the dam by abrasions on 
the Illinois shore, which had caused the demolition of a large portion of 
lllinoistown, situated on that side of the river, and between tl1c latter and 
Cahokia creek, the banks of whir,h last have now become the shore of the 
JVIississippi on that side. Notwithstanding the formation of the new chan-
nel on the Illinois shore, the vents for the passage of the entire volume of 
the JWississippi were still too ~mall for this purpose, without the co-opera-
tion of an accelerated current in the channel between Bloody island ancl 
the l\'lissouri shore, or through the- St. Louis harbor. The speed and force 
of the current thus generated in this channel have contributed to abrade and 
wush a\Yay a large portion of Dunean's island, at the Jo·wer part of the 
city of St. Louis, and to form a channel between the remaining part of the 
island aml the Missouri shore. 
The rubble-stone pier at the lower end of Tilootly island, also the stone 
jctt~'cs on the westerly side of this island, aml other similar works designed 
for the impr6vcment of the harbor, retain their former 1;ositions and forms; 
but their cmmexions with the shores, \vith \vhich they formerly unitecl, 
h<we in many instances been broken off by inten:cning abrasions, JeaYing 
intervals of consic1erable extent between them and the present shores . 
.l\ mong the examples of this sort are the aLrasions at and from the hcatl of 
Bloody island, which have been carried to such an extent by the late fresh-
ets, that the space now intervening between a rude stone pier erected at the 
heHd of the island, prior to the date of the report above cited, and the pres-
ent head of the is!Rnd, is nearly or quite one hundred and fifty yarcls. 
The height to \Yhich the river rose during the late freshets, is supposed to 
have been about five feet abov~ the summit of the causeway. At the time 
of my examination it had fallen about eight feet below the same summit, 
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The effects of the combined operations of floods and of 1 he works construct-
ed for the improvement of the harbor, in all stages of the river, are 
worthy of ~pecial attention, as affording the best lights that r-an be had i!l 
rdnence to the best method~ of improven~ent 4ereaftcr to b~ adopted, for 
this and other similar purpose~. 
The receipts and expenditures on account of \\'estern river improYements, 
during thf~ last fiscal year, C).re as follows, Yiz-:' 
Unexpended balance on hand and applicable to this service on 
the lst day of July, 1850---- ... ----------~-~---------- $7,607 5,_1 
Amount of receipts from sales of public property, pertaining to 
this braneh of the service-·,..~- .. ---- ------------------- 2,915 61 
Amount of receipts--------------·-~P·--------------,.- 10,523 15 
Amount of expenditures for 3d quarter, 1850------ -$545 75 
Do. " 4th " '' 838 1.5 
Do. " 1st " 1851 565 00 
Do. " 2d ~' H 878 47 
Do. deposited in United States treasury----- .. --- -1,481 :39 
Amount expended for the year---- ---------- .. ---- ·------ 4,:i08 76 
Unexpewled balance July 1st, 1851---- .. ------ .. ------- .. ---- 6,214 30 
2, UNEXPENDE:S ;BALANCES REFUNDED TO THE UNITED STATES TREASeRY 
WITHIN THE LAST FISCAL YEAR. 
A balan<~e of $620 80 applicable to the improvement of the St. Louis 
lmrbor has been refunded to the United States treasury, in obedieur,e to in-
structions of the topographical bureau, dated September 30, 1850, said im- .. 
provemeut havina been intermitted. 
A balan<~e of @1,902 3:3 of fun<ls drawn for the construction of a sh·am 
dreuge-boat, &c., designed for operations on the coast of Texas, refunded 
agreeably to an order of same date; said boat having been transferred to the 
qmtrtermaster's dcpartrR.ent. 
3. 1\lARINE HOSPITAL AT LOUISVILLE. 
The condition, progress, &c. of this work, }wior to the eomme!lccment of 
the last fiseal year, have been sufficiently exp ained, in my annual repo1t of 
St::ptember 1st, 1850, and in two special reports subsequently rcndt~red, -riz: 
my report of 23d October following to the Topograpl1ical Bureau, and of 7th 
November of the same year, to the honorable Secretary of the Treasury, to 
which 1 talle leave to refer, for all desired flett1ils under this head, up to tl1e 
date last mentioned. From this date, even to the pn!Sent time, the construe-
tion of the hospital has been prosecuted with the utmost diligence, and em-
braces the following items of work, most of which have been eommenc:cd 
and eompletecl, within the period jnst specified. The items are as foll.o,vs, viz • 
The proc·uring ancl setting of a 11 the m::111tels, f1rep1ares nnd fin• fronts, 
together with iron railings required for the hospital. The plastering of all 
the rooms and apartments of the building, from the cellars to the belYiJere 
inclusive: together with the overcoating of the Sllb-basement columns or 
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piers, and tlw exterior of the fonndaiion walls Lelo\Y the water-table, vl'ith 
hydraulic cement. The procuring and s~Lting of the hot-air and Yf'Htilatiug 
1egisiers. The interior or arrhitrave finish of' all the rooms of the hospital, 
(the lumber for which having- been previously dressed.) The h<wging of 
all tbe doors and winr!O\vs of the l1ospital. The completion of all the stair-
ways from the ceJlar to the belvidere, inclusive of hand rails, balusters, 
newel posts, &c. The glazing required in connexion with the 'vindo,-n;, 
do01s, &c. The painting of the entire hospital, outside and in.si<le, includ-
ing all the piazza floors, the floors of all the main wards, &e. The linin(i 
and setting of four \Vater tanks, holding nearly two thousand g·allons each. 
The tubing and other plumber's work, for connecting said tanks with the 
water-closets, &c., and for ('Ouve;ring the waste water from the tanks to the 
rain-water cisterns. The dig~ing and lining of two rain-water cisterns, con-
taining three hundred and tlnrty-two hn.rrels each. The digging nn(l wallin~ 
of two privy vaults, twenty feet dPep, as 'receptacles for all discharges ftom 
the water-closets, siuks, &c. Paving 1 he hospital cellar with bnck, and 
grouting the same with hydr:mlic C<'ment. The construction of four bath-
ing rooms, mHier the front piazza of the hospital. The c,onstruetion and 
erection of a flag-staff, risin~ twPnty-four feet above the peak of the belTi-
dere; ancl the applir:ation of a lightning rod, cardinal pointers, and a Tane, 
six feet long, fashioned in the likeness of an alligator gar. A double force 
pump, for the purpose of drawing water from the cisterns, wheuen·r required, 
to replenish t~ither or all of the tanks, near the cornice of ~he building-, has 
been proeure1l and set, under the 1ear piazza, and is to be supp]i(~d w1th an 
ascending co1)per pipe, vYith Ruch Lose-nozzlE's, noses, &c., as are n~edful for 
· the conveyance of water to all part14 of the hospital. 
Sloped pa\'ements, of broken stone, together with an open drain, of brick 
work, for conveying off the water that may fall upon the pavemf.•nt~, and in 
rear of the hospital, saicl pavements and drain covering an ar<~a of eighty-
seven hy fi.fly-four ft"et, and the latter discharging into a subterrane:'tn sewer. 
A substantial underground sewer, of brick masonry, fifteen by eighteen 
inches in the clear, anll five hundred and thirteen feet long, with suitable 
gratings, of cast iron, at tlw inlets and outlets, to exclude vermin, &c., said 
se,yer being in a suitable positim1, and having a sufficient C<\pacity to convey 
awny nll the water that may fall upon the hospital lot. 
In addition to the works above enumerated, others have Leen commenced, 
and considerable progress has been made towards their completion; but the 
appropriations for thls hospital havin~ been very nearly or quite exhl\uSt('Od 
tbeir eompletion has been unnvoida bly postponed. Among the work~ al-
luded 1o, are: tlw construdion of two hot-air furnaces, for warming the 
lmilding, &e.; flues, &c., conneding the same with the chimm·ys, and with 
the rooms 1o be \Varmed; the construction of a balustrade fence along High 
stnlet, in front of the hospital; the construction of n similar fence, enclosing 
a lwspital yard, of suitable size; surface grading in the front, rel\r, and at 
Loth end,q of the hospitnl; paving of brick wallcs, on all sides of the ~arne; 
surface drain~, for conveying water from High street back upon the lot, in 
erJer to obvis:tte the abrasions and wnshings of the street and hill-slope in 
front. 
ThP means of accompli~hing these and a few other items of work, not 
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yet comraenccd, are to be looked for in a new appropriation for this hogpi-
tal, \Yhich may be estimated as follows: 
For c.ompletiJ}g bvo brick furnaces--------------------------- ~~2,000 
For complciiwr brick si(lev,;alks----------------------------- 500 
For fencing ri~er front of hospital lot and yard---------------- 2,000 
For grading <m(1 drn.ining---------------------------------- 600 
Total--------------------------------------------------- 6,000 
The L,ouisviJle hospital has been so far eomplcted as to admit the reeep-
tion of fi.Imiture, ever since the 18th of July last, agreeably to my report 
of that date. 
The receipts and expenditures on account of the Louisville hospital, for 
the last fiscal year, are as follows, viz: 
Unexpended balance on hand, and applieable to the service, July 
1, 1850-------------------------~------------------
Itcmithmcc fi·om United States treasury, October 24, 1860----
Hemitt::mce from Unite(l States treasury, February 5, 1851----
Remittance from United States treasury, l\1ay 2, 1851--------
Remitt<mce irom United States tre<1.sury, June 26,1851--------
Amount rcc~::ive(l on account of lumber, &c. transferred from the 
LonisviHe hospital to the Paducah and N apqleon hospitals---
S0;3 01 
2,000 00 
~.000 00 ~<ooo oo 
4,000 00 
232 48 
Amount of receipts for the year-------------------- 12>305 49 
Amount of expenditures for 3d quarter, 18,50----- $124 50 
Amount of expenditures for 4th quarter, 1850----- 1,257 31 
Amount of expenrlitures for 1st quarter, 1851 ---- 3,713 00 
Amount of expenditures for 2d quarter, 18;51----- 6,078 32 
Amount expended for the year-------------------- 11,17:3 13 
Unexpended balance July 1,1861----------------------- 1,132 36 
N. 13.-The amou~t expended fi·om 1st. July, 1851, to the 
present date, is------------------------------------- $1,038 80 
To -vvh]ch may be added sundry outstanding claims, of whieh the amount 
is not yet known. 
4. l\1ARINE HOSPITAL AT PADUCAH. 
1\'Iy anmwl report of September 1, 1850, explains the nature ancl.. extent 
of the work done, materials procured, &c., in furtherance of the construc-
tion of this hospital, and the condition and progress of the· S8me, at the 
commeneement of the last fiscal year. 
The operations performed and the progress made towards the com} 1letion 
of this work, during the year commencing July 1,1850, and endin~ June 
30, 18Sl, and subsequently to the present date, are as follows, viz : 
The erection of the entire superstructure of brick-work, including the 
setting of stone yrater-tables, door and window sills and caps, door frames, 
window frames, &c., for the entire building; the flooring, roofing, and 
tinning the same, and supplying the cornices with copper gutters; setting 
all the stone door-steps, and paving the cellar with brick rmcl hydraulic 
cement; the construrtion and settin~ of four iron tanks, containing more 
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_than hro thousand gallous t~ach ; hvo rain-''';ater cisterus, containing ahout 
three hundred and thirty barrels each; t"·o privy -vaults of suitable size; 
the various items of plumber's ·work, tubing, &c., required in connexion 
with the cisteri1s, tanks, water-closets, &c. &c. ; painting of the whole ex-
terior of the buiJding with three coats ; plastering of all the rooms and 
t-l partmcnt.;; of the building ; procuring and setting hot-air and ventilating 
registers; the fitting and setting of the interior nnd architrave finish of 
the entire building; the fitting and hanging of all the doors, window~, 
shut tcr-blinds, &c., of the same ; the construction and erection of all the 
:stairways of the building fi·om the cellar to the belvidere, inclusive, together 
1vith Yarious other items of Jess note. 
The ·works in progress, and remaining· to be completed, are as follows, Yiz: 
Procuring and setting iron railings in the piazzas; the grading in front 
<tml rear, and at both ends of the hospital, setting of fire-fronts, grates, &c.; 
the roust ruction of two hot-air furnaces, ·with their flues, &c. for ·warmin~ 
th(' ~Juilding; procuring and applying a double-acting force pump, to sene 
as n fire engine, &c. for the hospital ; procm·ing and setting the Hag-staff, 
lightning rod, cardinal pointers, vane, &c.; painting the interior of the 
hospital througl1out, with thn~e coats, and the exterior of the roof and cor-
llice "·ith one coat ; laying \Valks paYed with brick on all sides of. the 
building; eonstrudion of ballustr<-lde fence around hospital yard; surface 
dn:ins on ,·arjous parts of t-he lot; toge:ther ·with sundry minor operatiotlS 
too numerous to mention. 
The hospital at this time may be regarded as ready for the reception of 
furnit urc, the painting of tlw interior and the ~etting oft he fire fronts, grates, 
&e. heing the main impediments to its immediate oecupancy. 
The receipts and expenditures on ac<:ount of the Paducah hospital for the 
last fiscal year, are as follows, Yiz: A • 
Un~·.xpe-udt::tl balallce on halHI, and applicable to this ser-
YiC(', .JuJy J,J8£50------------------------------
J\ctnitiance from U.S. treasury July 11, 18;30---------
Do. " " Sept.16, "----------
Do. '" " Oct. 25, "----------
Do. " '' Dec.2G, "----------
l)o. " '' .Jan. 13, 1851---------
Do. " " Feb. 5; "·---------
Do. " " :Mar. 6, " ---------. 
Do. " '' ?\lay:~, - "---- ------
1\muunt of receipts f(Jr the ye<lr---------------
Amuu11t uf expenditures for third qr. 1850 $1,547 4') .. 
Do. " fourth " 9 .917 Sf\ 
Do. 
" first 1851 - -'J04 27 n, ... . Do. 
" second " 0,096 6:) 
~\mount expended for the year---.------------
Out standing balance chargeable to the Unitetl State~, 
July 1, J85J----------------------------------
Proximate amount already expended within the months 
or July and August of the Clfrrent fj~cal year~~~~-!"-- . 
lJ 
$1 ,6H~ Ol 
.:3,000 00 
:3,000 00 
~,000 00 
·2,000 00 
~;,ooo oo 
;?,000 00 
!3,000 00 
1,125 00 
20,79~ 01 ' 
$21~?66 2a 
973 2~2 
3,503 00 
• 
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5. :M:ARL"\E HOSPITAL AT "X APOLEO~. 
,. 
Although arrangements were made, by contracts or otherwise, for the pre-
paration and delivery of most of the materials, labor, &c., required for the 
construction of this \York prior to the eommencemeut of the last fiscal year, 
yet all operations at the site of the hospital were rendered impracticable by 
reason of excessive floods in the Arkrmsas and :Mississippi rivers, till Au·-
gust, 1850, when operations preliminary to the work of construction were 
commenced with the utmost energy, and pros~cuted with signal despatL:h 
during the entire low-·w<~tcr season, beginning at that time, and contimung-
till the 8th of :March, 1851, a bout seven months only. 
The work done, aud materials delivered during th!s comparati,·ely short 
period, were as follows, viz: The manufacture of all the bricks required 
:for the foundations and wails of the entire hospital ; the digging of a cellar 
under the entire building; the formation of terri:lees around the same; the 
digging and '\\-ailing of a well, which at first gave promise o£ a plentiful 
supply e>f pure water, but soon failed; the delivery of all the timber re-
quired for the frame work of the hospital; the preparation and clclivery of 
aU the window and door frames, doors, sash, shutter-blinds, architrave fin-
ish, &c., &c., for thP rntire building; the delivery of sand and lime, ;tnd 
the construction of all the brick masonry of the fou11dations, walls, chim-
neys, &c., from the bottom of tbe rellnr to t lw tops of the chimneys; Hw 
procuring and insertion of cast iron door and window sills and caps, and 
of cast iron chinnwy bands and copilH~s for the chimneys ; the fitting and 
laying of all the ftooring and ceiling joists, rafters, girders, &c., of ihe en-
tire building. These seYeral iiems wen· ae(·omplitJhed and ready lor in-
spection and acceptance on the 8th of Ivlarcl1 as above, the very day on 
which the floods of the two riYers aboYc mentioned had again IJecome so 
excessi,·e as to prevent any further operations on the ground surrounding the 
base of the hospital. 
The work of construetiun ·w<~s nevertheless prosecuted with great energy 
and zeal, under exceedingly unfa Yorablc cireumsti'lllces, for the purpose of 
having the masonr.Y protected as much as possible from the ravages of the 
weather, during the approachjng hot and inclement season. 
On the 7th of June following, the roofing and shingling, the formation 
and application of the cornices ,,._-itb gutters of copper, aml Yarious other 
outside work for protecting the building from storms, winds, rain and other 
accidents of weather, \\·ere so far advanced as tu secure the desired pro-
tection. 
Prior to the date last mentioned, sickness and general debility began 1o 
prevail among· the workmen and laborers~ and throughout the neighborhood, 
to an alarming extent. A single individual only, of all employed in the 
public service, was exempted fi.·om disease, and the residue -vrere so much 
alarmed, that they would not consent to srrve at that place any longer.-
Under these circumstances, it was deemed ad visa hle to suspcud all further 
operations on this hospital, except in so far as relates to its custotly and safe-
keeping till the middle or latter part of the currrnt month, when the work • 
of construction is expected to be resumed again ·with due energy. 
In the mean time, arrangements hc:n-e been made for the supply of all tlti;• 
additional materials, labor, &c., reqt1ired for the completion of the Lospital 
in due time, probably within the pe1·iod of low \Yater expected to prevail 
dtuing the em-rent fall and \Yinter. 
. . 
, 
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Among the items of w·ork required to be done, must be included the 
sinking and lining of two rain-water cisterns of about 400 barrels each ; 
the enlargement of the terrace around the building to such an extent, that 
it may present a surface 150 feet wide on all sides of the buildings, &c. It 
is believed that the enl~rgement of the terrace just mentioned will contrib· 
ute to the exclusion of water from the cellar of the hospital, \Vhich, without 
it, is liable to be charged with \Vater, by under-ground percolations, when-
en•r the surface of the liVT is higher than the bottom of the cellar. 
Various other itPms of work also remain to he tlom', yjz: The laying 
of the floors of the ent irr builtling; digging and walling sink vaults ; gra-
• ding and paving cellar floor and the walks around the building; procuring 
ar.d setting door stet s of cast iron ; setting plaster grounds and plastering 
the interior of the entire building; procuring and setting hot-air and ven-
tilatiug registers; fitting and sctt1ng thf' interior and architrave finish; fit-
ting and hanging· doors, windo\\'-shuttrrs, blinds, &c.; preparing and setting 
rdl the staircases of th(A building ; procming and setting the fire fronts, 
grates, &c., nn1l laying the hearths ; p<lintlng the exterior and interior of 
t1w building with three roats ; proe11ring and setting four iron water-tanks, 
a11d ali the Tllumber's work 1n connexion ·with the same, and with the water-
closet~, batl1-rooms, kit chen, wash-ro·om, cisterns, &e.~ the construction 
:1wi application of a doub]p force-pump, or fire-engine, for the conveyance 
nf water from the cistt>rns . to all parts of the buildings; with various other 
ih'ms that nPed not herP lw enurneratrd. 
Tht~ rereipts and expt'nd1tures on nreount of the Napoleon hospital, for 
tlw Jnst fiscal year, an• ns follows, viz : 
Uw•xpt"nded 1Hdance on hand ancl (lpplicah]e to this service, July 
], J850------------------ ·--------------~-----·-----$3,195 89 
Remittance from U.S. treasury, August 2, 1850-- ~---------- 3,000 00 
no. ,, " " SPpt.16------------------ ... 3,000 00 
Do. " " " Or:t. 25----------··-r·------ 3,000 00 
D<J . " " '' Dee. 26------ ------------· 3,000 00 
Do. " " •· Jan.1:3, 1851----------·--- 3,000 00 
Do. " " " Feb. 5--------------------- 3,000 00 
Do. ·~ "' " j\larch f5------------------- 6,000 00 
Do. " " " l\Iny 2-----------h·-------- 6,000 00 
Do. " H " l\T n y 31 - •• - ----:. •• --- -- - - • 5,250 00 
Arnount of receipts for the yenr-------~·-·-·'"·---- .. ·- -:· 38,445 89 
----~ 
.Amount of expenrlitures for the Jd qr. 1850--- ·----- ~----- -$4,'372 34 
Do. ~' " " 4th " - •. - -.-- ------ - ----- 8 6,804 71 
Do . u " H lst "1851-----------------20,809 53 
Do. " •· H 2d " • -- .... --. ----.- · ·----- 3,690 26 
.:\1110Unt expentled fur th~ year-.-------·------.- .. ------ 36,176 84 
Unexpended balance July 1, 18;51-.--- ·--. ~------ .. - ·---- 2,269 05 
. --
6. MARI~E HOSPIL<\L AT NATCHEZ. 
The condition, progress, and prospeds of this work, on the 1st September, 
1S5G, was ful) y exphinetl in my annual report of th~t date. · To this, as 
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also to a subsequent report to the TopographieaJ Bureau, dated Oci.ol'er 
23d of . the same yf'ar, I take leave to rt'ff'l', for any details that may lw 
required .in relation to these topics. 
AJl operations on this hospital, ex~ept such as could be pet}orrned hy a 
single individual employed as carpenter and keeper of the building, and 
the public property pertaining then•to, wert' suspended from tlw :30tb of 
June, 18~50, to an early date in April , '1851, for want of a(leqnatc appropri-
ations to carry on the work. 
At the date last mentioned, and in anticipation of the appropriation by 
Congress for the fiscal year beginning on the first day of July, 1801, the 
work was resumed with all praeticable energy, and has heen prosN:uted 
with ,-igor till the present time. 
The 1tems of \York done, materials procured, &c., since the n'sun1ption 
as above, are as follows, viz: 
Four large rain-water cisterns, containing about fo\1r hundred and fifty 
barrels each, have been formed beneath tlte surface of the ground : n 11'\o , h\·o 
privy ~'link vaults, walled and lined with cement, twent-y feet deep; the 
entire cellar has been paYed with brick; the floors of the entin· hospital 
previow;ly begun, have been completed; the door steps have been set; the 
plaster grounds have been applied; the plastering of the entire building is 
nearly completed ; the interior or architrnYe finish has mostly been 11tted 
and applied; the staircases of the entire building, from the cellar pa'<·ements 
to the belvidere, are nearly completed ; the exterior of the entire lmilfling 
has been eovered with three coats of paint; the doors, windows and shutter 
blinds haYe been hung; the fire-fronts and grates have been procured, ami 
the hea.rths laid ; much of thr grading around the hospitnl lw s already bern 
done. 
In addition to the works in progresi"i as above, anangcHH'Jits have lH:'en 
made for completing the grading around the building; iiJr laying hriel..: 
Jmvements on the terrace walks, in front and rear, and at the end~ of ihe wspita] ; together with broad steps paved '"·ith bri ck, leading dG>'vVn the 
slopes of- the terrace, ·in front and rear of the building; for connecting tl1e 
tanks with the cisterns, water-elosets, washstands, kitchen, ·wash-room, &c., 
by means of leaden pipes, antl other plumbe'r's work; for painting the in-
terior of the entire hospital ; for the construction of two hot-air furnace~, 
with flt1es, &c., for \varming the hospital; for the construction and application 
of a double force-pump, or fire engine, the conduits, hose, &c., requisite to 
carry the water from the cisterns to all parts of the building; for the setting-
of the fire-fronts, grates, &c., in all the fireplaces; for the drainage of the 
ho:iipital site, &c., by means of p:-n·eu surface drnins, and other watt>r \vays ; 
for fencing the hospital yard; for th<> construction and erection of a flag-
staff, lightning rod, cardinal pointers, vnnes, &c.; nnd for various other 
works and operations that need not here be enumerated. The receipts and 
expenditures on account of the Natchez hospital, for the last fiscal year, 
are as follows, viz : 
Remittance from United States 
Do. do. 
Do. (lo. 
treasury, July 11, 1850------ $3;000 00 
August 2, 1850----- 1,500 00 
October 24, 18:'50--- 2,2/50 00 
Amount of re c e-ipt~ for the year------- - -·--. ·- -- -- · ---- 6,750 00 
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Outstanding balance {:hargeab]e to the United States, July 1, 
1850---------------------------------------------- $3,707 31 
_-\mount or expendjtures for thf~ thjrd quarter, 1850---------- ~240 33 
Do. do. fourth do. J860---------- ~aG 60 
Do. do. t1rst do. 185l---------- 2,218 92 
Do. do. second do. 1851------:----- (),993 :3{) 
.Ammmtexpended for 1hr yrar--------------------------- ]:3,4!3() t5l 
01ds1anding balanrr, eltargeable to the United States, July l, 
L~~l---------------------------------------------- 6,686 51 
Tltc rh1tiPs likely to occupy my attention and that of my assistants, fron1 
:1 nd n il<'r the close of the last fiscal year~ com prist' the safekeeping of the 
public. property pertaining to the improvement of the western riYers; a 
re-sUJvey of the f~dls of the , Ohio, at LouisYille; together with the con-
. strnction and outfit of boats nn1l other craft for the prosecution ot' tlte snag 
business, exprcteJ to be authorized and rrsumed in conformity to ;::mticipa ted 
npprorriations Ly the next· Congress for thr further prosecution of westrrn 
riYrr impro-rements. ., 
To these several dt1ties must he addt>d the super·intendence of the -rarious 
~vorks now in progress at the several marine hospitals, herrinLefore treated 
of, together with such other operations as 1nay be found needful to the 
. entire compJetion of those hospitals. 
lt remains that I here foi ubjoin an t's limatr of the sums rE·quired for the 
proi'lf'eution of the -rarious works committed to my charge, <ind for the emn-
pletion of the several hospitals under my superintendence, \\'ithin the next 
fiscal yeur, beginning on the 1st July, 1802, and ending on the !lOth June, 
-J8i'53 , \Yhich 1s briefly <ls follO\n:;; viz: 
ProbaLle amount required for the construction of l10ats, &e., for the 
prosecntion of the snag business, being the same contemplated 
in the late river and harbor Lill, before the last Congress----- $100,000 
Amount required for the prosecution of said snag business, <1 uring 
the next fiscal year------------------------------------ 200,000 
J>robabJe amount reqmred for the completion of the grading, 
draining, fencing, warming, and watering of the marine hospital 
at Lou is vi II e, say- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - -
Do. do. do. of the marine lwspitaJ at Paducah------
Do. rlo. do. of the l'l1<Hine hospital at Napoleon-----
Do. do. do. of the ntnrine ho~pitrd at Natchez------
Rel'pertfully snhmitted: 
S .• H. LONG} L£eut. Col. Top. Eng., 
tJ,OOO 
;),000 
6,000 
6,000 
Supt. TV. R. Irnpts. , lS·c,, g·c. 
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No.8. 
Sr. PAUL, TERRlTORY OF NfrNXI~so ·r _<\, 
,')'eplember 10, lR,)J. 
Sm: I h!itYf' the honor io suhri1it the following· rrport of oprraiions con-
neeted \v.ith the survey and co!lstruction, rluring the pnst yt>ar, of the roads 
in the Territory of l\lirmcsota, au thorizt>d by Congrt ~'·" iii J 11l y,] S;)O. TlH·s;e 
roads are as follows : 
A road. from Point Douglass, on tlw ::'dississippi 1·i\·er, via Cottag-t> Gr·on•, 
Stillwater, l\'[arine Nhlls and hills of the Saint Croix rin·r, io tlie fall s 
or rapids of the Saint Louis river of Lal..:-e Superior. Len~tlt, abo11t t\Vtl 
htmdred miles. Appropriation, $V3,000. 
A road frmn Point Douglass, Ylll Cottng0 Oron•, Ri·d Rock, Saint Pan], 
and Falls of Saint Anthony, to F'ort (hiltes, (now r.alled Fort H.iplr·y.) 
LPngth, one hundred and forty-six miles. Appropriation, :ttiiO,OOO. 
A road frcm the moath of Swan 1in"r, or the most availahlt' point br-
twPen it <:"tJHl the Sank Rnpids, to the \Vinnehago agency <~t Long Praiti_t~. 
Length, va~ying fron1 thirty-eight to t1fty-e1ght miles, dep~raling· 11pon thr 
point of starting on the Mississippi rin'r. · Appropriation, ~;),000. 
A road from vVabashaw to J\'It>HdnLL Length, sr-renty-fi,-e milts. Ap-
propriation, $;5,000. 
A_ military road from lV[endota to the mouth of th(' Big Sioux: river. 
Length, i\\:0 hundred an(l fit1y-hvo to hundred and seventy-f1vr miles. 
A ppropriotion, $;'5,000. . 
On the 9th of N ovemlwr last, 1\'lr . .T. S. Potter, ciYil engineer, arriH·tl 
lwrr, in obedience to the instructions of the hurt>au, to take c.harge of the 
survey rmd eonstn1rtion of thesr roads. 1i:y the :Hst of Deeember he hatl 
located awl ~un-eyed t]w road from \\"ahn~haw to l\Iendota, nnd on thr 20th 
of January submitted to the hu rc:t n his estjma t e in detail oft he r,ost of tlte smne. 
He aJ~o s~1hsequently submitted to the lHll'E'<tn a map ofthis road. The cost of 
the ron<l he estimates at $:];],Hil 7~2, or at the aYerage rate of :;t;.::J, ..U) f)2 
per wile. lictween the d<de of getting· oll' his map and r·stimate of this 
road and tht~ 9th of May, Nlr. Potter not lJeing ahk, on accmmt of the 
cold ,.,·ea ther, to sun-ey <lilY of the remaining routes io ;:dYantage, \Yas en-
!:ragcd in rec:onnoi tring thP Poiflt Douglass and Fort Gaines route, the "Ii~sissippi and Long Prairie r(Jute, and as f~u as from Point Douglas~ to · 
the falls of the Saint Croi-x, the rmtte frmn Point Douglas~ io tlte Saint 
Loui}; river. 
On the 8th of .May I arrired at St. Paul, in obedience to the instructions 
of the lmreall , i~Jr th~ purpose of organizing a second SUlTeyiug party for the 
fielJ, an(l to take the genera I eharge of the 8uney of all t·hc roads. The same 
day I relieved ".\Jr. Potter of tbe ~eneral charge of th(· roads, and lr>ft him 
in ·the partieular ehnrge of tlw P~int Donglct~~ a}l(l Saint Louis river road. 
On the I :}t·h of ~Lt y J left St-. l)<tnl on a rPconnoissance of the road from 
Point Douglass 1o Fort Gaines. This reeolmoi~..;;-mec ewployed me to the 
22d of .. May. On the 2Dth of ~la.y a party \\·hic.h had in the meon time 
been organized, composed of one principal assistant engineer, l\Ir. Clwr1es 
L. Emerson, one seconcl assistant engineer, ~\'fr. Joseph R. Smith, and ten 
men, accompm1ied by one wagon to carry the supplies, started from Saint 
Paul to Point Douglnss to commence the location and survry of tbe said 
road from Point Dongbf;.s to Fort Gainf's. 
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The survey of the Point Douglass cHHI Fort Gajnes road being put in a 
hain of accomplishment, my attention was next gin'n to the P~int Douglass 
and Saint Ijouis river road. To reconnoitrr thjs route I left Saint Paul on 
tile 2d of June, and retun1ed on tbe 28th ofilw same montl1. On the 3d of' 
J uJy a party ,,·hieh had in the lllean time been org<mized, composed of one 
chief asi'istant engineer, Mr. Josirth Knawer, (.lVIr. Potter, in consequence of 
ill hcalih, eouhlnot take clwrge of the par! y, and therefore n :signcd all Cotl-
nexion with the surveys, July llth,) cue second assistfmt engineer, Mr. ~. 
Ra)"mond .Champlin, and ten men, accompnnicd hy one wagon, set out from 
Saint Paul for Cottage Gron', to commence the location and survey of the 
said Point Douglass and Saint Louis river road. This party had, on the 
4th of September, reached Snake river, one hundred miles distant from 
Point Dcuglass, and it is believed will be ju.st ahlc to fini:;;h the :surrey 
through to the Saint Louis river H1is season. vVere the roacl an o]d one, or 
had the route been alrefldy particularly located, the survey could he com-
pleted in the course of fifteen or twenty days; but as eYery inch of the 
~r?und ha~ to be !ool(ed up, aml this in a S\Yamp and rnarsh country ''here 
Jt IS scarcely posstble to fmd ground for a road at a11, the survey cannot be 
executed properly except after a great deal of search, which must of ueces-
~ity involve both time and patience. · 
On the 20th of August, the sm·-rey of the Point Douglass anrl Fort GailJ(.'S 
road h;-n:ing become nearly completed, I ]eft Saint Paul, to make the recoJJ-
noissaJlee of the route beiween the :Mississippi and the vVinnehago Clgency at 
Lon()" Prairie . . This reconHoissanee employed me till the 30th of August. On 
the !Jd of September, the sur-rey of the l)oint Douglass and Fort Gaines road 
l1aving been completed, and the party paid off, a ne·w party, composed of 
~'\lr. Emerson, principal assistan1, Nfr. Sweet, second al'sistant (.1\'lr. Smith 
haYing resig-ned) and sercu 11e\\· men, three more to be ohtainetl 011 the way, 
accompanied hy one wagon, left Saint Paul for the purpose of locating and 
1mrn·ying said rou1e from the Ivl.i.:;;sissippi. This survey, it is believed, will 
be fiuisl1ed hy the miJdle of Odober. 
H CIYing 1l)us presented a sketch or operations up to the prc:-cut time, I 
will llOW speak generally of the sen~ral routes ~o far as my rccormoissancrs 
of them will enable me, rer-;erving the more fuJI and particular description of 
them to bt• elucidated by tl~e lll<t-ps and cstJmates which are to he made up 
so soon as the •parties come in from the tl.el(l. 
The route from Point Douglass to Fort Gaines nms entirely ou tl1e east 
siJe nf the .Mississippi river, and, with but two or three exceptions, within 
a mile or two of the river. The country tl1rough whieh it pas~es is an 
-i~der·ntinglen_~enl of pn1irj~ and oHk open]ngs; the pn.tjries aggreg~ting about· 
~n:ty-four nules of tbe d1stam:e, a11d the oak opemngs a bout e1ghty-two. 
The prairieH as well as ihe oak openings generally app]·oach a plail1 surface, 
the country between :Pojut Douglass and Saint PC! ul, however, formin()" an 
exception, the prairie and j>Hk openings in this inten·al being highly rolling. 
The soil, both of thepri:iir1es and of the oak openings, except between Cottage 
Gro\'e and Saint Paul, a distance of sixteen miles, is a black sandy Jonm. 
l3etwePn Cottage Gnne cmd Saint Paul, the soil of the oak openings is more 
or less a hard pan gnnd; of U1e prairie, of a mnrly, argiJJaceous charactn. 
The principal ri\'ers tn l:w crossed nre, Coon creek, fort:y-eight and a half 
fef'l" widf', distant from Point Dougla:;s iiJrJ) ~ fi.Yt' wiles; Hinn ;·her, or1C hun-
dred and thitty-six fet't wide, distant from Coo11 creek six miles; Elk river, 
one hundred and two ft:;et wi~C', distant from Rum riYcr a pout twehe miles; 
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R?ck river; th~rty-th_rre fet?~ wide, dis_tant ~rom Elk ri-'·cr a b?ut forty-four 
miles; Platte nver~ e1glJty-eightfeet \nde, (hstant from Rock nn-r about ten 
miles. 
The heavy work on the road will be the bridging the streams named, and 
the construction of the roadway at the following points: Between Red Hock 
and Saint }Jc..ul, about four miles of the distance; between Saint Paul and 
Saint Anthony, about half a mile of thf' dist<lnce; heh,·een Rice (·.reck antl 
Coon creek, <lll the way, nfar five miles, hetwee~ }3enton City and \V:~tah, 
HiX miles; between Platte river and the mouth of Swan river ·(Aitkins') six 
miles of the distance; in all <tbout twenty-one anrl a half miles of road. A 
r~o·id estimate of the cost of the road it ·will not be possilJle for llle to give 
till all the d'ata of the survey ·~an be examined in the office; hut approxi-
mating-it no\v in the best "'\vay I am able, I should place the cost·, including 
the bridges and all other kinrls of work, at not exceeding $28,03 ;~, or at the 
aYerage rate ot $192 per mile. 
In n.'gard to the road from Point Douglas:-~ to tlw rapids or fa lis of the 
~aint Loujs river, it runs entirely on the west side of the riYer S:1 int Croix, 
keeping, as J.a.r as Sunrise river, 1\:'J:emokage river, on Nicollet's map, a distnnee 
of ab~m( scYenty-eig-ht miles, with the exception of the portion about Cottage 
Uron·, '"-ithin a mile or two of its kmks. Hence it runs generally about 
nortlnYesL to Snake river, a distanc.e of twenty-four miles, c.rossing it just 
below the mouth of Lake Pokegomah; thence along th2 east side of Lake Po-
keg;omah a distance of a bout eight miles; thence in a direction generally 1wrth 
80° ea:'t to Kettle ri,-er, a distance of abont forty miles; and thence in a hout 
the same gener;.tl c.ourse to the j~1lls or rapids of the Saint Louis rin·r, a 
distance of a bout fifty miles; making the whole proh>able leJJgth .of the road 
two hundred miles. 
From Point Douglass to Stillwater, a di~tance of twenty-four miles, the 
country throug-h which the road passes is prairie, more or less rolling. From 
Stillwater to Otis, three miles beyond l\'Iarine :MilJs, or for a distan ~: f• of fit:. 
teen miles, it is brush and oak opei1ings, \Vith oecasionall y a seetiou of prairie . 
. E'rom Otis to the St. I..onis ri,·er, it is dense timber, the gre:~ter portion of 
which is traversed by extensive marshes and tamarflck sw:unp~. 
The cost of the road through the prairies and oak ;md hrush opei1ing:", cxcrpt 
v.-hcn deep ravines intervene, as between Cottage Gron' and Stillwater, awl 
except when steep acclivities occur, as at Stillwatl'r, will be hut moderate; 
but tl1roug·h the thickly timbered, swampy, and marshy portion, " ·hich in-
dudes a bout three-quarters of the ·whole road, it cannot be less than four. 
hundred dollars a mile. I would, therefore, in the absence of the data 
necessar.Y to predirate a rigid estimate, state tlJat the cost of this road will 
not fall much short of $73,000, or at the aYerage rate of three hundred and 
ftfty dolJars per mile. 
Iu regard to the road from the .Mississippi river to th<' 'vVimwbago agency 
at Long Prairie, the country throug·h whic~h it will run \J&"ng a thickly tim-
ben·rl anti brush country, and intersecte•l by lofv swamps ancl marshes, I 
woulrllay its cost, allowing the line which is at present beiHg run, 'rhiclt 
will be ahout twenty-eight miles long, to be taken at $V,D00, ?~" at the 
average rate of three hunched and fifty dollars per mile. Supposwg, how-
f'ver, that late thiA-; fall, or early in thl' spring, a more clt>sirable rontt' shonld 
he found direct to l\!Iatah or Sauk rapids, an allusion to whicl1 \Vill he made 
in the sequel, then, the length of this route being about fifty miles, I would 
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estimate its cost at $17,500, or at the average rate of three hundred and 
fifty do liars per mile. . . . , . 
ln ngard to the military road from :Nlenl!o.ta to t~1e n~outh of the J?Ig 
Sioux river, not yet, from the w;mt of the reqms1te engmeet:mg force,_ hav~ng 
o·ivcn my attention to it, it is impossible for me to state w1th mtythmg hke 
b f. . 
certainty to the cost o tts eonstruchon. . . 
In reg-ard to the financial condition of the roa_d u_nder my ehargr, 1t :s 
not possible, on a<:count of the absence of the parties m the field, to s~ate ~t 
with absolute preeision; but, approximating it very nearJy, I ,,·mdd gn'e 1t 
as follows: 
F.xpPnditures ancl liabilities on account of the Point Douglass 
· and Fort Gaines road------------ ---- ·--------- ----- -
Point Douglass and St. Louis river road------· - ·- ·--- ·-- • • 
\lississippi and Long Prairie road - --·· .. -----·-.-·--- ··-----
\Valmshaw ancl :Mendota rond----··---·-----·-----------
1\'lt>wlota and Big Sioux riYer road--------··---···"··----
~3,150 
3,o~m 
RH;J 
] ,300 
293 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
Total amount-- ·· - • • - -. • -- • • .... - - - - -. • .. • ... - -- .... • .. • • • 8, 725 00 
~---
To mret these liabilities 1\tir. Potter receiYed from the treasury, and pai(l 
ont, according to Ow statement lH~ has left filed in the office; $2,200. 1 hi:we 
receivetl fr01n the tr(•asnry $5,924, and haYe expenlled of this atnotmt 
$4,~125 ~32 , JeaYing an available balancP in hand of $1 ;~)~)8 68. 
In regant to the importance of putting these roads under eontrart at the 
Clllliest po~sibJe l1lOlTIPJlt, ther~ Cannnot ~·e the slightest qtl~stiont ~t )east in 
respect to lltree of them, to w1t: the Pomt Dongloss and Fort Games rmul, 
tltP. Po1nt Douglass antl Saint Louis river road, arid the :Mississippi and Long 
Prai1ie road. Tl1e lVfendota and ·waLashrnv road and the 1\Tendota mul Bi,r 
Sioux river road, both running through a country the Indian title to which 
is nc J vet definitely extinguished, do not so pressjngly require of the Gov-
ernn. · itt their immediate con~ r ction. The other three roads, howeYer, 
arc now of the utmost eonsequence, an<l should be mat:le available at the 
t;arliest possible ntomcnt. The Point Douglass and Fort Gaines road runs 
through a portion of the territory to which emigrants are :flocking in great 
nnmhers. It is the great high wHy by ',.Yhich the Government supplies reaC'h 
the Indians in the \Vinnebago tenitory, and in the Chippewa district. It is 
. al.so the road by which the Government supplies are all transported to the 
troops a1 Fort Gaines, (Fort Ripley.) The Niissi~-sippi •mel Long Prairie 
rmHl is the hranch road from the Point Douglass and Fort Gaines road, by 
which tlle Government supplies are COllYeyf'd to the vVinneuago agency at 
T .ong PrairiP. 'I'hc Point Douglass and Saint Louis river road IS of the 
t1tmost consequence in the accommod~tion it will afford to the lumbering 
interests, high upon the Saint Ct'Oix, upon Snake river ancl Kettle river; 
this roatl being the only asenue, espeeiRlly in the winter, lty whieh supplies 
ran lJe tranl'ported to these points for the maintenance of those enga~ed in 
tl1e trade. During every other season except the winter these supplies, in 
t:onsequence of tl1e utter impassability of the roads on account of swamps 
and marshes and rich, moist, shflded soil, ha,~ . to be boatf·d up swift streams, 
where the boatmen, in addition to the wearines'S. of poli.ng against a .strong 
r.urren1, have not unfrequentJy to contend ag'flmst formidable rapids and 
fulls by rrsorting 1o portag-es ~round them. _ .At present there is a road be~ 
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tween Still watei· and JVIarine tVliJls, which scarcely ever a wagou \'en lures 
to travel. 13etweca .Marine l\Till~ ;111d the falb of the Saint Croix, a narrow 
road has been eut out; but in the sumnu:~r time itis utterly impassable on 
account of the mire and hills. :Between the falls of Saint Croix aJtd Lake 
Pokeg·ornaL1 a narrow road has been eut out for the lumbermen in the 
winter, Lut in the summer time it i<> as much as a man can do to get throuo-h ~afely, even on horseback. Betweeri Lake Pokegornah and the fi1lls of tl1e 
Saint Louis river there is not ns much as a well-defined trail ; and as for 
travelling through with a ·wagon, I could not in my reconnaissance of it get 
farther on horseback than :fifteen miles beyoncl Pokegomah, and the balance 
of the way, about ninety miles, on account of marsh nnd swamp, I had to 
journey on foot. 
But in addition to all the reasons I have adduced in f~1vor of immediatelv 
opening and making available the roads referrerl to, the great one of devel'-
oping the resources of th·e country js yet to be staterl. The Territory of 
:Minnesota is, as I believe, peculiarly the land for he:.1lth, enterprise, and en-
joyment; ancl as such, in connexiem \vith its snflic:iently fertile soi.I, is des-
tined to become the el dorado of all who to a good soil wished to SPP 
conjoined a pure, bracing atmosphere and Leautiful and variegated scenery. 
But in addition to nll this, the time is not t:u distant when this Territory 
will be the platform upon whieh is to he forged the iron link which is to 
connect the great commereial interests of the East with those of the valley 
of the upper 1\l[issi~sippi. The approximation of those interests by means 
af the New York an<l Erie canal, <md the great ehnin of lakes terminating 
with Lake Superior at their head, as well as the feasibility of a railroad 
across thence to Saiot Paul, or some other point on the Mississippi or Saint 
Croix, which my personal knowledge of the country enaLles me to attest, 
give assurance that the day is not f~u remote when this 'I'f'rritory, too, will 
feel the electric influence of this powerful auxiliary in dPveloping its rr-
sources. How important is it, then, thnt the OoYemment should, in HJC 
infancy of the Territory, d0 what it can in opening the country, hy means of 
common roads, to settlers, and thus facilitnte a work which would not be 
rnore territorial than national in its clui.racter ! 
In regard to the appl·ication of the balnnce remaining available of the ap-
propriation, after the present suJTeys are finished, I would recommencl it in 
the case of the Point Douglass and Fort Gaines road to be applied, first, 1 o 
the briJging of the main streams, C0on creek, Elk river and H.ork river. 
Rum river anrl Platte river might be left alone for tl1e present, as over the 
first is a feiT~·, and over the second a bridge; though the insecure nature of 
the latter Imght make it ad yisahle to lay a new hridge also over the stream. 
Second, to the opening and constructing a passable road between Rice creek 
and Coon creek, a distance of nearly five miles. Third, to the opening_and 
construction, as far as it will go, of the roatl between Rocky point and ·Wa-
1ab, a distance of 8.1.- miles. I would recommencl this, because if this were 
done, the present rO'ad would he made passable at all seasons; at least to 
within a few miles of the mouth of Swan river. 
In the c~se of the Point Douglnss and Saint Louis river road, I would 
recommend that the balance of the appropriation remaining after the survey 
is completed, which will be ~out $11,000, he applied to the immediate 
opening and construction of the portion of the road between Stillwater and 
thf' Falls of the Saint Croix, a distance of 32 miles. , 
In re~ard to th '• l\iississippi and Long Prairie road, a~ it is al.I impor-tant~ 
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if possible, to locate a routA for this road wliit•.h shnll be entirely within t!w 
l·ndian cou.nt1·y, and thus prevcut their st rolling through the white settle-
ments on the east sitle of the Mississippi, \vhich thry do now in their pere-
grinations to and from the payments at the ag·ency. and which they will con-
tinue to do if the route between Swan rin:T and Twin rin:. rs is adopted, I 
would recommend that nothing be done in the construction of this road till 
a n:connoissance can he made ~n tllc spring, to establish the practicability or 
impracticability of this desirable route. 
·_.\s soon as the parties which are no\v in ihe field shall come in from their 
~lirYeys, which will he in n month and a half or two months, the labor of 
prep<~·ring the maps Clll<l estimates will at'onee be entered upon, and tbey be 
1orward(·d, wh(~n compkted, to the bureau tor its Clciion . 
.A II \Yhich is rcspcetfully s~1bmitt.ed : 
J. SIMPSON, 
Fh-st Lir'Ulenant Crnp8 Topogrrrph1'cal Engineer.\·. 
To Colonci .J .• J. _'\ BEl:T, 
Chief l~f Corps (~l Topo,r;:ntpkic'd En!.!.· inrers, 
Washington, D. C. 
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XIII. 
REPORT OF THE COLONEL OF ORDNANCE. 
On.oNA~CE OFFicE, 
TF.askington, October 28, 1801. 
Sm: 'l'he following r~port of the prineipaJ operations of the Ordnance 
department, during the past fiseal year, is respectfully submitted. I have 
folJowed the customary arrangement of subje-;ts, under different heads, in-
troduc.;ing, in the appropriate places. besides a st~:..tement of the year's ope-
rations, sueh remarks and suggestions as I ltave deemed proper for explana-
tion, or f()r the better regulCltion of any part of the business of the depart~ 
ment in fi.1ture. 
~t\.mount, as per last year's report, undrawn from the trea-
sury on the lst July, 1850-------------------------
In the hands of disbursing oflicers, at the same date-----
Amount of appropriations for the fiscal year· ] 850-'51, in-
cluding the fixed annual appropriation for arming and 
equipping the militia------------------------------ . 
Reccin·d during the year, from damages to arms in the 
ha mls of troops, chargeable to them, and from all other 
SOtlrces not before mentioned------ , - .. -------- ·--- ~-
~73D,2~8 51. 
99,114 58 
1,10:2,710 00 
1.:! ,26-t G2 
1,963,:367 7 J. 
Amount of cxp~::·ndiiurcs during the year---------------- $1,1:33,047 1-t 
In hands of disburs[ng officers, 30th .June, 18f>1--------- 110,1tH 76 
Hemaining in treasury undrawn, same date-------------- 710,1.2~ 81. 
1,953,:357 71. 
The expenditures, under each appropriation, are stated, as they come in 
order in reporting the operations alHl princ.;ipnl products in eaeh branch ot 
business. All the disbursing officers of this department ha ,-e rendered tht'ir 
accounts, as prescribed by regulations, and these accounts lutYe been trans-
mitted to the proper accounti11g officers for settlement, after undergoino· Ctll 
examination in this office. The estimates ior the next year have been ])re-
p a red with eare. They contemplate a reduced extent of opera tions at the 
armories an~l principal , ar~enals, and the ?rdinary supplies fo.r a military 
peace estabhshment. 'I he1r total amount 1s less than the ordmary annual 
appropriation~ for many years past. The objects are stated in deta·il in the 
remarks on each item annexeett-thereto. 
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AR.MA.Ml=:NT O:F 1-~0RTIFICAT!O~S. 
The operations of the department in this braneh of the seniee, consist in 
the procurement-and prepuration of armament for the forts to the extf'nt that 
the mean~ available therefor would permit. The work done includes the 
inspection and proof of cannon at the founuries; the manufaeture of sea-
coast and garrison caniages, with their implements and ('quipments; the 
1 ecei pt, inspection, and storage of gun-carriage timber, ami other materials 
required for the fabrication of these carriages, the preparation and furnish-
ing of the regular supplies of ammunition 1or the forts, and such repairs of 
their armaments as were necessary. Tlw principal articles obtained by pur· 
chase and fabrica.tion at the arsenals, are as follows, yjz : 
Ninety thirty-two pounder iron guns. 
Seventy-six thirty-two pounder barbette ct~rriages, complete. 
Five t\:venty-four pound(~ r Larbctte carriages, c~omplete. 
Thirty-one thirty-tYro pounder barbette clwssi1-·. 
Three h'~·enty-four pounder upper barbette carriages. 
Forty.:.seven twenty-four pounder flank hcrwitzer chassis. 
Thirty-two pent-houses. 
Ten thousand six hnnd red and thirty-ei:~l1t cubic feet of timber for sea· 
coast C<lrriages. 
'I_'hc expenditures from the ~pprow·iation for armament of fortifications, 
dunng the year, amount to $;.3,~lu. Arrangements haYe been made for 
procuring thirt.y additional cannon and an additional supply of carriage 
1 imber-\rhieh hare not yet been deliYered. Payment for them when de-
livered \Yill nearly ahsorh the r('maining balance of the appropriation; and 
there having b('en 110 appropriation made for this object during the present 
fiscal year, the expenditures will necessarily be much curtailed. The balance 
of former appropriatioJJs, the only a-vailable means, will be applied, as far as 
they will go, to the presernttion of the armaments on hand and to keeping up 
work on a sma U scale, so as not to lose entirely the benefit of the machinery, 
tools, and shops already provided. Although the designation of this appro-
priation seems to ~onnect it entirely \rith the system of fortifications, and the 
-work under it has bt·en carried on in reference to that system, it is by no means 
dependent on it; and the pro,·iding of heilYJ artillery, with its appropriHtc 
t:arriages, ammunition aJHI equipments, will not be the less necessary for the 
defence of our harbors and seacoast, eYen if the system of fortifications should 
Hot be prosecuted to completion. On the contrary, if permanent fortifications 
he dispcn~etl with, resort must be had to tcmpon1ry batteries thrown up, as 
occusion may require, tu guard and protect the approaches to our cities ou 
1 he sc>ab :.Mrd, unless it be determined, which is not to be supposed, to leave 
llll points open to attack, and make no ·prcparation for protection or defence. 
These batteries will require the same kind of armament as it is intended to 
proride from the ctppropriation for ''armament of fortifications," and to a 
fHr greaLcr amount, \rithout being as dfectiYe for attack or detenc.c. What-
t·rcr substitute it may turn out to be the policy of the government to make 
ior the system of fortifications, (and no substitute will in my judgment an, 
swer tltt' same purpose,) the use of artillery certainly cannot be dispensed 
with ; and so far e..ts tl1P qua11tity of artillery is coneerned, less will certainly 
he reqll~ite with perman~c·nt fo;tifications'' t'han without them. It does not 
1ht•J·etfn-e follow, as seems to lmYc been Hupposed, that because no means are 
prurided for earrJing on the systern of fortifications, it is tl~eless to appro-
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priate for the armament-but the reYerse is true ; the fewer the points that 
are fortified, the greater the need of armament. Although n~ither forts 
nor guns may ever be brought into actual use in war, it by no mea11s fol-
lows ·that it is therefore useless to proYide tllem, or that expenditures on 
such account are wasteful : although they may neYer repel an attack, they 
may prevent one. 
ORD~ANCE, OUDNAXCE STORES AND SUPrLlES. 
The operations under this head during the year, haYe included the objects 
for which the appropriation was made, viz: the preparation and furnishing 
of onlnance supplies of all descriptions for tl1e troops in the united States 
serviee, the alteration of flint-lock arms to percussion, experiments in artil-
lery, and on gun-metal and repairs of siege and field artillery. 
'l'he principal articles which have been procured by purchase and by fab-
rication at the arsenals, are the following, yjz : 
6 12-pounder bronze guns. 
{j ~)2-pounder bronze howitzers. 
1 12-pounder '' howitzer. 
24 12-pouncler " mounted howitzers. 
1 6-pounder iron gun. 
20 12-pounder carriages. 
20 6-pounder " 
45 12-pounder howitzer prairie carriages. 
f) mortar beds. 
7 caissons. 
1,500 percussion rifle~. 
980 cavalry sabres. 
452 cannon locks .alterecl. 
200 bayonet scabbards. 
6,3:~7 W3.ist and pouch belts. 
2,345 rifle pouches. 
1,000 carbine swivels. 
994 cavalry sabre belts . 
60 carhine slings. 
700 rifle cartridge boxes. 
260 non-commissioned officers' and artillery S\.H)rd belts. 
360 sword knqts. 
500 gun slings. 
270,500 percussion caps for Colt's pistols. 
30,000 Maynard's primers. 
1,486 rounds of field artillery ammunition. 
57,925 friction tubes for cannon. 
393,304 cartridges for small arms. 
100 signal ro<·keti. 
8,179 cubic feet of field carriarTc timber. 
101,037 flint-lock small arms have been altered to percussion-of which 
96,8'71 are muskets, and 4,166 pistols; and 988 Colt's revel vinO' pistols, 
ordered last year, have bePn inspected, receiYcd, and paid fo1?from the 
special appropriation for that object. 
The expenditures from this appro:priation, during the yrar, amount to 
$230,015 36~ 
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The arms, ammunition, and other ordnance supplies furnished 'to the 
United States troops, during the year ended 30th June, 1851, are shown in 
the statement hereto annexed, .markt-d C. 
NATIONAL ARMORIES. 
The expenditures at the nationnl armories during the fiscal year h<n"e 
been as follows, viz : 
-. --·- --------------~------- ---~ --·-· ---· ---
1 jiTaq1cr's Ferry. Springfield. Total. 
------------~----1-~- ---~-·--- , ....,.,~---
For the manufacture of arms, appendages, I 
tools, &c., and purchase of materials for 1 , 
the san1e ..•..•.........•........• · ....• 
1
1 $17.3,641 25 f 
For repairs, improvements, all(l new ma- , 
chinery, including buildings, dams, &c.... 62, 39G 44 1 
$184,202 80 $359,844 05 
21,028 1!3 83,427 60 [__ _____ _ 
! ~38, 040 69 1 205,230 9G I 443, 2il 65 
----·~: ... .,. ... _d""l>o~~~-- __  ,.,._...,..._.....,.,......., __ -'-_ 
The reports hereto annexed from the commanding officers of these 
armories exhibit in detail the chief operations at each, and are referred to 
1or particular information ·in this respect. They show the follow~ng pro-
ducts: At Harper's Ferry there have bern fabricated 1.1,100 percussion 
muskets and 3,050 percussion rifles, with ~2,712 appendages for the same, 
e-onsisting of extra eonrs, spr.ing vices, wipers, scre\v-drivers, ball-screws 
and bullet moulds; 5~~,665 assorted components for repairs of arms have 
been mane and supplied to other posts, and 124,9~15 hammers, cones and 
!;Crew-drivers, for altering flint-lode arms to percussion, have been made. 
lJesides these a quantity of new machinery has been rr!"ade, and of old im-
proved, and several new huildinrrs have been completed. The manufac-
tures at Springfield nnnory include 21,000 percussion muskets and 2,000 
eavalry musketoons; 57,272 flint-lock muskets have been altered to per-
cussion, and 255,347 cones, hammers and screw-drivers, forthe alteration of 
muskets, have been made. · Some new machinery has also been completed, 
nnd other machines have been partly made. The c.ost of the finished mus-
ket at Springfield armory during the past year, was $8 76; at Harper's 
Ferry armory the cost of the musket was $9 21, and that of the rifle 
$1.0 62. These prices show a less cost than for any preceding year. The 
great rerluction in the cost of arms at the nntional armories, which has 
steadily progressed since 1841, with no falling off, but rather an improve-
ment in quality, is creditable to the officers in charge of these establish-
nwnts. They are the rPsults of unremitting attenti011 to their duties. The 
number of finished muskets in the arsenals and armories on the 30th June, 
the end of the fiscal year, was a bout 500,000-of which about 160,000 
were ne\V percussion, about 271,000 altered from :flint to percussion, and 
about 87,000 flint-lock. ·The number of percussion rifles at the same time 
was about 24,000, and of flint-lock rifles about 7,000-in all 41,000; 
of percussion pistols about 8,700, of altered pistols about 4,150, and of 
flint-lock pistols about 11,500-in all about 24,000. Iu consideration of 
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this stock of small-arms I have deemed it proper to reduce the amounl of' 
the estimate for the manufacture of arms much below the ordinary annual 
nppropriations for this object. It cannot be expec.ted, howeYer, that they 
will be made at as little cost for each arm when few are manufactured, as 
where the operations arc on a larger scale. Tlw use of machinery, which 
enters largely into this manufacture', will 1w 1warly the ~ame for a srnnll 
as a large quantity, and the reduction in tht- (•.ost of supervision, inspection, 
and other standing expenses necessary for keeping; up a mannf~tduring 
establishment, will be but in small proportion to the reduced sca.le of man-
uf.1cture. The greater economy of manufe~cturing on a large 1han OTI a 
small scale is, however, a f~tct too well kno\nt and generally admi1tnl 1o 
require any argument to prove it. Although the supply of arms 011 J1and 
may appear large, I am of opinion that it ~houhl be kept up atHl 1nereasPd 
by manufacturing more, annually, than is requisite for ordinary consmup-
tion. V\rith the vast extent of territory oceupiell by tbis nation, its military 
supplies, to be av<lilnb]e in au emergency, must be divided into many por-
1 ions anJ distributed throughout the various p<nts of the country ; other-
wist>, a It hough there may hf' in the aggregate more than enough to s11pply 
llny military force that may he brought into the field at onE' time, it· way 
happen that there '\'\·i]] be no supplies at or near tl1e very point when· t bey 
are wanted, and Hone to be had without great delay in transporting 1lif'lll 
thitlH:·r. 
vVhen the extent of our territory and its rapidly inr.reasing population 
are con~idereu, as also the equal right of erery part to the use of, arul 
ready access to its share of the means provided by the General Governmellt 
for the defence of the whole, a stock of one million of arms wil1 ue i(Hmd 
to be by no means an extravagant provision. They may nerer be required 
for use, anrl it will probably be fortunate for the country if they nere1· are ; 
but the very existence of ample means to meet any such emergency, 1s one 
of the most effectual ways to prerent its occurrence. MoreO\-er, the money 
to be expended for .the purpose is not lost; it is merely converted into 
national property in another shape, propt-rty of more real value to 1he nation 
than money. That can be raiserl at any time; but an emergency, that 
wight find the country unarmed or badly armed, could not be met by mea12s 
of money only, and might involYe a Joss of national reputation-a loss 
not to be measured by, or compared with money. ·vVith its merely nominal 
military fmee the strength of this country for rarlike purposes, whether of' 
ofl'ence or defence, consists in its military arsenals filled with the products 
of the ingenuity and skill of its own artiznns. The means provided for 
increasing that strength are, at the same time, applied to gire employrnent 
to these artizans, and to foster and support that species of meehanieal skill 
and ingenuity which is chiefly, and almost exclusively, applied to th~ con-
~truction of articles requisite for national purposes. It is a mistake to regard 
sueh expenditures as army expenditures; not a tithe of them is required or 
intended for the army proper; they are to provide the means of making the 
nation an army, whenever occasion may require it; and the more perfect, 
ample antl '-'Omplete those means are, the less likely is that occasion to 
happen. 
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ARl\1JN"G AND EQUIPPING THE 1\IILITIA • . 
'l'he Ia \\- of lbOS, for "arming mHl equipping the wlwle Lody of Uu· 
1-n.ilitia," makes a standing appropriation from which are defrayed the ex-
penst-'s of procuring and delivering annually to the sen·ral States and Tt>r-
l·itories, on requisitions fr0111 the proper authority, such arms and equipmen1s 
c)f the prescriued patterns as are due. The quota of each is determined at this 
oflit~e, and apportioned, eYery year, aecording to the militia retuJ"ns made to th~ 
J.djutant Ge11eral of the army. The statemeut hereto annexed, marked A, 
~-l.ows the npportionme11t, thus made, for the present }f'ar. It will be seen 
frt\m it that sume of the States have JWt made returns f(w many }t:ars, and 
that from some of thrm no returns have yet- been recf'ived. 1:\.s these returns 
unl tbt- 011ly data t'or dt'Lt·rmining the qnot;; of each State;'the~e States reeein~ 
anl\s only in proportion lo the n11mber of militia last returned; gi\·jng uone 
to S'ltfH', and Jess to others than tbc aetual number of their militia, if regu-
lal'ly returned, wotdd probably l'ntitle them to. ~Iorrover, the methotl of 
ani' ing at tlw agg-regate militia force is no! uniform in the S<'Yeral State,;;. 
TJ1f' <tclt !al issllel':, tltercfore, do not gin, as the third sec!ion of tht• act ot 
April :~:l, JBO~, pn'serihcs, "each State and Territory,respectively, in 
rn·opol'tioll to the llllmbt•r of effectual militia in eaeh ;"nor is it probablt", 
jt1dgi11g frotll past (•x:pC'l'ience, that sufficient reg·ularity and unitormity in the 
n ' innis to apportion tbr supplies as the law prt>scrihes, can be attailled. lt 
is, thPrefore, suggested and recommended as a L,etter rnethod of apportion-
ing- the at ms and equipments to the se\·eral Stat:f's and Territories, that 1lw 
nnnwt! q11ota of each he nceording to population uy the latest census, or 
ar1·-onling to repn:'SPJdalion in Congress. To elfer.t this will rf'quire legis-
J.ui(Ji1. At the s<uu.- time, it might l1e thought worthy of ronsideration 
whc-·U,I:'r some proY.i~ion should not Le made for supplying the ne\\i States, 
wiJidL lwye not J><lrticipatcd in tlte issues heretofore made under the law of 
180~, and whost· military supplies furnished by tlw general gorernment al'e 
far b~hind those of the (Jthe1· States in proportion to their militia force. 
Tlte P~,:penditures dming the year from the appropriatic•n for arming and 
t'ftllipping the militia amount to $202;G7l 17. 'l'be principal articles 
obtained on this acnntnt, by pur(·hasP and j:1hrication .at the ars t>ndl~, art> as 
follow~, \' iz : 
() 12-pouuder bronze guns. 
~2 {'}-pounder do. do. 
~; !32-poundrr do. howitzers. 
-10 J 2-pounder do. do. 
~2 G-pounder cani<~ges. 
:~ caissons. 
4-,560 percussion riAes. 
~,000 do. pistoh. 
DOO carLi11es. 
Dl 0 cavalry sabres. 
. fil 1 rifie pouches. 
-!-!4 pouc.b belts. 
902 cavalry sa!Jre hf'lts . 
490 sword 'knots. 
400 carbine slings. 
250 carbine sv;ive] s._ 
500 wai:st belt~. 
3,000 copper pov.~Jer fla:sks. 
4,0H2 cap pouches. 
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2,0.')7 cubic feet of timber for field .. carriages. 
The quantit}' and kind of arms and equipment furnished for the militia, 
during the year, are sho\rn in the annexed statement marked B. 
ARSENALS AND DEPOTS. 
The only ch~nge in these, during the year, has been the e~tablislnnent 
of an ordnanee depot at .Benicia, Califgrnia, and the remoYal of the depf)t 
in New 1Vfexico from Santa Fe to the lVloro. .Both these depots arP pro · 
vi Jed with good supplies of ordnance stores, and w]th the means of re · 
pairing arms and <'quipments. A force of good enlisted mechanics <md 
~rtificers has been assigned to each, so as to avoid the heavy expense of 
hiring workmen in those countries. Whether it will be possible to retain 
them in the service, and to prevent desertion, where the high wages com· 
manded by persons of their trades and skill offer so many inducemen1 s, re ·~ 
mains to be seen. Every precaution has been taken in enlisting the men, 
and by fully informing them, before enlistment, of what was expeded 
of them, and of their obligation to secure their senices for the full term 
of their engagement. 
There are, in my opinion, too many arsenals. Some of them, now kPpt 
up, are useless for military purposes, and their maintenance is a source of 
~onstant expense. 'I'ht>y should be disposed of under the act of l\1arch 
a, 1819. 
Two of them, the arsenal at Fort .:Monroe, Virginia, and the arseiJU! at 
3-Iount Vernon, Alabama, are out of position and should bP removed ; the 
first to the point of land at the mouth of James rivPr, or some other poiilt 
on Hampton Roads; the other to the Yieinity of Pensacola. All tools, 
tr;aehinery, and other usefnl articles, not immoYable, should bP transferred 
to the new sites, and suitable buildings there P.recterl ; and the land!>, Lt1ild~ 
ings, and fixhtn~s of tlu~ :::t bamloned arsenals propf'rly disposed· of. 
Perm,anent arsenals should he established in Texas and New lVIexi1·o, 1n 
replace the temporary depots at San Antonio and Santa Fe; the Jatt(~l' 
lately broken liP and removf'<l to the l\!foro by order of the commandl:'r of 
the ninth military department. The proper site for that in Texas, is that 
at or near Austin; for that in New lVIexieo, probably the vicinity of 
Albuquerque, or some other point on the Rio Grande del Norte, woultl be 
prefertiblc to Santa Fe or the l\1:oro. A further examination, howen"1'. 
should be made, and the opinions of officers aequainted with the country 
~honld be had, before deeiding on the location. In establishing and buiid · 
ing these arsenals there should be a special law and an appropriation, ill!· 
corning to the plans and estimate submitted by this office on the 7th of 
January last, "'·ith the proper modification in regarrl to the site for the 
ursenal in Texas. 
All arms and other ordnance stores for the land service, not in use by tla~ 
army, are kept at the arsenals and depots, and so distributed among them .(ts 
it is thought will best secure their safety, and at the same time most con · 
veniently meet the demands for them, so far as they can be foreseen. Be· 
side the .q~1arterly return~ of this property, required ~or th~ purpose of 
ar.countabihty, an annual mventory from each arsenal Is furmshed to and 
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filed in this office, including, besides the munitions on hand, the public 
lands; buildings and other improYements. These inve: ~ tories show each 
article that has been receiYed at any arsenal during the year, and l10w ob-
tained; each article that has been takeu therefrom, nnd how disposed of; 
nnd the quantity and condition of each artiele remaining on hand, aml its 
1noney Yaluation. The inventories for the year ending 30th June, 1801, 
~how the aggregate van.ation of all property in eharge of this department 
to be about eighteen and a half millions of dollars. 
The nnmber of e11listetl men of ordnance has been reduced, during the 
yt~~ r, from fivf' hundred to t'Yo hundred and tlfty. This reduction feares 
barely cnoup;h for the sen· ice of tlw arsenais. 
The expenditures from the appropriation for arsenals, during the year, 
amount to $7~3,924 50. The work done is that which was .specially Jes-
ignated in the estimates on which the appropriation was based. It includes 
repairs and preservation of public buildings and sites, the erection of new 
and additions to old buildings, and all improvements of a permanent char-
acter. The reports of the commanding othcers of arsenals, hereto an-
nexed, give a detailed account of this work, and other principaJ operations, 
at each. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your ob~client scnant, 
A. K. CRAIG, 
To lion. C. 'NL CoNRAD, 
Secretary of TFm·. 
Colonel Ord1wncc. 
. , 
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• /1pport-£onment of w·ms to the militia for the ,lJear 18i>O, nnJcr tltc a~·t of 
1808, j'o1· arming and equipping the ·whole body (f th e m/litia. 
States aud Territurie ;;;. 
--·-----
)fainc .............•............... 1 .Tan. ~4, 18i)l 1S00 £)0, fiO;) 31-iO 
New Hampshire ................. .. . : .June 1.), 18-:HJ 184H ::!/,tSii'i Jfl85·13 
)h~achusetts .....• • .............. : Dec. ~8, HH9 184!1 101, 781 725 
Vermont. ......................... ' .1 an. l , 18H 1~48 23,910 170 
Uhode Isl1nd ......... . ...... . ..... 1 De~ . I. 18-)() 1~00 J i>, U~ll 1111 
Connecticut ........•.......•.....• 1 De~. 1, 1~41.i ·18-W ;:, -;, ;; u 41! 
~ew York ...... .. ••.. . ..........• 1 Dec . ;Jl, 18.10 18u0 :!-:2-t,Gli-) ].lifiO 
New Jcrooy ...................... Dec. 2, 18~9 1R:2!l 39,171 · 279 
l'ennsylv-ania ......••............. .' Nov-.:26, 181-7 . 184-7 276,070 l,~Mi 
Delaware .......•.......•.......•.. 1•••• • • • • • • • • • • 1821 1:1, 2:2~J Iii-; 
:Maryland . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • J ::tn. 15, 183!-:1 i 1838 -Hi, 81-i-1 334 
Virginia .......................... ' Oct. 31, 18,)0 ' 18,:'>0 123,733 881 
North Carolina .......•............ l"eb. 13, 184G 18-!,) 79,4.48 56G 
South Carolina . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l''cb. :3, 18JH 18J8 50, 209 3U3 
Georgia ........................... Feb. 15, 1810 , · 183\1 57, 012 '1ux 
Florida ........ ~..... . . .. .. . .. .. .. Oct. 10, 1840 : lS.J:.) l ~: l :.!:.! 8li 
Alabama .......................... . April ~-1-, 1 84P 1830 .)H . !Ht( n ::: 
L~ui.si ::~na_. ........................• Jan.:! -~~ 18.~~ 1847 -1 3,8~3 312 
}{JSSJS81ppl ••••••.•••.•.. •.•••••••• Ju11c b, 18u8 1t;8H 4,.),885 ;}:!:-l 
TcnncsHee ............... . ......... Feb. 13,1841 1840 11,~.-.~~ ,-)01 
Kentucky ......•......... .... . · • . . . Dec. --1-., 18t>0 l 8.)0 R7, li07 ():2 ~ 
Ohio .......................... . .... Tan. ~6, 18 :J.O . ll:H--, 11 G, H-"i J, ::l.)f\ 
Michigan ................... . ...... Dec. 1, 1800 ; 18.)0 t);J, ~{:18 4-'i5 
lndiaHa ........................... · .Jan. 4, 1833 . 188~ :1::, ft l :t SR ~ 
111inois ........... . .............. . . J<'eb. ~-t, 184:2 . 18-1-1 1~0, ~1 !-! 8,~fi 
\Yi scon~in. .. .. ... ......... . . . . . . . . Feh. 13, 18Hl UW; 0:2, ~03 2~~ 
Iowa ............... ........ ...... (:\'oreturn) ... · ........ :· · ·· ······· ······· ······ 
:Missouri .......................... · J an . 7, 18-10 1844- td, OOP 434 
Arkansa.s .............. . .... ...... . J an. J.j, 1844 · 184:-: 1 17. 1!"t7 I 1~~ 
Texa~ .......................... . .. NoY. :2:2, 1847 · 1817 19, iili 1 1-11 
Califurni:L ................. ..... ... (No return) .. ..... . .. · ' · .......... ·! ......... , .. 
~{~~;~~oi~) :r.f~~:·~-~~~?: : ::: : : : : : : : : :::: : : : : ~l~: : : : : :: : ........ : : : : : : : : : : : :I: ::: :: : : :::: 
~.~~~-:.~~~~:~t:te;·~·i·:~;.;r : ~:::: : ::: :: :: :: ~: ~~~;,: : :: ;,~): 1:::: .~.~ :: : ::: :: : ,:, ::: :I:::: :::: :::: 
J)n;lllct u1 C<,lmnll!cL , .............. · . .N1)' · .-.0, 18u~ · 18.)., 
1 
_ _ _ 1~~---g--
1 , ~. O.J~, 11~ 1 1-1,61;) 0-1;3 
I 
A. K. ClL\IG, Colonrl or Uolnr'lw. 
Onn:->.\:\Ct 01-TlCE, ·w tL'IIin.-gton, Oclof:N :.!~; 18.)1. 
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B. 
Stnlenwnt of the ordnance a1u] ordnance. stores distributed to tiLe militia~ 
wtder the act ~~ .flpn"l, 1SOS, from the J st July, 1850, to the :30th 
June, 18;31. 
:3 L2-pounder bronze gun~· .. 
:'20 6-pounder Lmnze guns. 
3 12-pounder bronze howitzers . 
. U 12-pounder mountain howitzers. 
·10 carriages for field-artillety, with implements and equipmcnts com-
plete. 
] 1 caissons, with tools and spare parts. 
{)8 sets of artillery-harness, for two wheel-horses. 
6--1: sets of' artillery-harness for two lead-horses. 
100 extra thumb-stalls. 
8 sponges. 
8 extra sets of implements am1 equipments for field-guns. 
962 flint-lock muskets and appendages. · 
4,908 percussion muskets and appendages. 
4,818 percussion rifles and appendages. 
6 artillery musketoons and appendngcs. 
317 Hall's carbines and appendages. 
320 Colt's reYoh-ing pistols and appendages. 
2/5-16 caYalry pistols and t:l ppendages. 
1,170 caYalry sabres. 
185 horse-artillery sabres. 
~)96 artillery swo1:ds. 
18-l non-commi~sioned officers' swords. 
8,-172 sets of accoutrements for infantry, riflemen and cavalry. 
2,000 infantry cartridge boxes. 
2,600 infantry cartridge-box belts. 
1,000 bayonet-belts. 
1,500 baymJCt-scabbards. 
1,000 bayonet-scabbards, with fro gs . 
1,000 waist-belts. 
100 brushes and picks. 
8~{) sabre-belts for earalry and horse-artillf'ry. 
396 artillery sword-belts. 
104 non-co{nmissioned officers' S\Von1-bells. 
7-) sabre-knots. 
1 ,Ot'iO cap-pouches. 
~)7:3 pairs of holsters with caps. 
204,000 percussion caps for smalJ-arms. 
600 c.annon percussion primers. 
10,000 musket flints. 
20 rounds of fixed ammunition lor field-guns. 
0RDNAKCE 0 FVICE, 
JVas!dngton, O<;tober :2~, 1~·:11. 
A. K. CRAIG, 
Colonrl Ordnance. 
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c. 
Ordnunr:c and ordnance stores 'issued to tlw army end Lo the sacral mili-
tary posts fr.r the ];tear ending June 30, 18;)1. 
D 6-poundcr bronzf' guns. 
] 1~2-pounder bronze howitze r. 
() 12-pounder bronze mountain howitzers . 
1 16-inr.h bronze stone mortar. 
1 1~~-pounder siege and ganison gun. 
] ~-inch eoJumbiad. 
] 0 32-pounJer harl1PUe Ci-iniages, '\Yith implements, ffJII.ipmcnt:-,, &e. 
10 ~24-pounder barl1ette carriages, \rtth implenwnts, &.e. 
"' 1 1;~-pounder siege carringe, with in•pknwnts, &c. 
1 16-ineh mortar Led. 
30 carriages for ficlJ artilkry, ·with imrtemcnt~, &c. 
;) caissons, "·ith tools and span~ parts. 
1 battery wagon, \vith tools, &c. 
{) travelling forges, with tools, &c. 
2 sling carts. 
1 n~ortar wagon. 
~~ gms. 
18 sets artiJlery harness, for two wl1erl-horses. 
lt) sets artiller~y harness, for twn lead-horses. 
[j,200 cannm1 balls of different calibrl's. 
110 1 0-inch shelJs. 
l, 11G rounds of ammunition, for fiel<l serYJcc . 
. ~),419 muskets and appendages. 
:J,•J4G rifles and appendnges. 
715 carbines hnd appendages. 
~2,~!26 musketoons and appendages. 
:J,-'104 pis tols and nppendages. 
()~?H Colt's pistols and appendages. 
1,666 sabres for c;.n·alry and horse-artillery. 
:175 ~"·onls for non-commissioned ofl;Ct'l:S c:nd musicians. 
8,mw t'e1s of accoutrements for inf~.ntry, riflemen a1id caYaln. 
~2~Z.9 infantry eartridge boxes. · · 
;)!l8 sabre belts. 
/',0() pairs of hoJsterf', with caps. 
(),000 cadrid1re~ for fif'!d f-len·ice. 
2,~50 cartridges tor ~i,,ge and garrison sen·ice. 
f:J~8,000 cartridg-es for small-arms. 
1,251 ,000 percu~sion caps for small-arms. 
:30,000 Dr. Maynard's percussion primers. 
:38, I 00 cmmon pe!'eussion primers. 
] H,OOO frict-ion primers. 
~n ,9~20 pounds of cannon powder. 
/50 signal rockets. 
~),000 pounds of paint. 
~27 pent-bouse~. 
'aS,:200 po11H<lR of bullet~ and buckshot. 
6B artillery saddles, / 
6H va!ise saddles, ( 
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Grinsl t>y'~- pateut. 
1.12 bndles, ) 
A. K. CRAIG, 
CnloHel o_l Oulrtanre. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, 
lVashi-t1glotl, Oclobrt 28, 1851. 
Statnnent of the prim:ipal opn:ra.t/ons at the ar·mories and aN1e1wls during 
. tit('. ytar ended 30th .!nne, 185J. 
SPRINOFLELD A.RJ\[ORY, C01l1IANDED BY Bl1EVE'l' LIEUTEKANT COLONEL 
HIPLEY. 
The prineipal operations at this armory, during the year ended 30th 
June, l~Gl , ,.,·ere us follows: 
>Hrms, appendages, ~.-)·c., fabricated. 
21,000 percussion rnu~kf't~. 
2,000 eaYalry musketoons . 
30,431 flint-lork Innsk(·ts, model 1822jl p~rcussi~)ned. 
26,841 do. do. ] 84-0, do. 
] 19,757 cones, ~~xtra, for issuing to other posts. 
·H,682 hammers, do. do. do. 
9:i ,~J08 componnrl scre\v-drivers. 
295 armed chests aml packing boxes, 
• .,.ILachiM~ fabricated and ·Z:n prog-re.~·s. 
1 f~m blowrr, completed. 
;~ tilt buwmers ao. 
1 millii1g: machine, do. 
~ st?ekin_g . . do. ,~~o . ~ 
.1 nulJ grmdmg-maemnr's, rnmp1Mf~lL 
2 water wheels, do. 
·l stoeking maehines, m nrogn~ss . 
l milling machine, • do. -
l bnlTf'l ·\vrlding machine~ rln. 
Buildings, ~·c. 
47 ,l7G muskets han~ been oiled and Rrrnng~"'d in the racks in the second 
story or the new arsenal. 
'rhe raeks in the third story, sufficient to nccommodate 92,1 7G muskPls" 
are in progrf'ss and advancing towards cCJmpletion. 
Gro·unds, ~·c. 
The land purchased on tbc corner of State and l3yers streets .hns been 
f'hclosed by a high boanl fence of about twenty-two rods in length; and 
some forty rods of fence has been erected and repaired on the we.'it line of 
the g.rounds, on the hi tl. 
The grouq.ds in the vicinity of the new storehouse and around .the larg~ · 
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reservoir have been gradeJ, and a.bout six thousand square yards of sod-· 
ding laid. 
,.1'he walk in front of the oflices and shops has been pared, consuming 
about f~mr thousand square feet of flagging stone, and a gutter of brick 
and cement laid on the margin of the sidewalks on the north and west 
~ides of the public square, a flist-ance of ftYe hundred and ninety yards. 
H.\RPER!S }"'F.RRY AR:\JORY, CO:\DfANDED BY J[AJOR SY,,ITNGTOX. 
RF.PORT OF OPERATIOXS AT THF. HARPER'S FF.RR\' ARl\IORY, FOR TllF. YEAR 
E~OED 30nr JUNE, ·1 8;) I . 
.1fuskel fa dory. 
] "I ; tOO percussion muskfts fabricated. 
5,t)f)2 extra conPs for 111\L"kcts hlhricatt>d. 
2,095 spring vices do. 
10,6{)2 wipers do. 
:3,895 screw-driYers d~. 
41,001. romponel!1s, assortt"d, ii1uri1·.ated and is~~uPd to otlwr pn::; ts. 
J uu]Jct ll10U1d for" llnt~;ket ;\ la tjge" 1itbrica1Pd. 
I ehisel do. do. 
1 set tools for fonr arlt1oriPs in the field, f.-ll .n·ind-rd and 1ssm:d to othPr 
post~. 
1,242 wipers for musket, modrl J 82:.?, ft hl'ica i etl. 
4:-l 830 rones for percussioning flint-lock mnskets> fitbrirated. 
:34,983 hammers do. llo. do. 
4.J,607 screw-drircrs do. do. rifie;-; do. 
'J'lw whole of the abow~ .falJI·icated during ihf' yrar . 
. Jfac/1-inetyfabricated, compleiP. 
42 linf:a l fe~t rnain-line shafting, in new grinding mill. 
t-P. do. counter-line 1lo. do. do. 
H;tl ~ do. main-line do. in new tilt- hammer shop. 
4 171 do. counter-line do. in second floor of horino· mill. 
;J ,·\ tlo. do. do. in second f-loor of flnisli~lg sllop. 
1 latlll~ for tnrnino· barrels. 
l machine for swf1\-boring barrels, (double.) 
·;.) wr1chines for sharpening i'~rws, grinders, &<'., &c. 
- ~! trip-hammers (belt,) ior forging bayonets. 
1 pump, with forty-one Jeet of ;3~-inc:h cast-iron pip?, for romlurting 
water to grindstones in new grinding mi]J. 
.l[acldnery 'tmproverl. 
():J feet ntain-line shafting, jmproved by ne\\' couplings and hangrrs, and 
shafts turned and refitted, in fir~t floor of Loring· mill. 
l 1naal~;u.e for drilling rod-spring·~i. 
,192 ~i!HJ.rhirw~ numbered, with bra~s plates : 
.. Mach:,ines 'in p,rogress. 
4 trip-hammers (Lelt,) for iorging musket barrels, about one-half fir.ishf'cl. 
2 ·trip-hammers for forging bayonet-sockets, about two-thirds finishe..-1. 
1 machine· for dra-..r-polishing barrPis; about one-fonrth finished. 
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Jfachincs purchased. 
3 turbine water-·whecls, C(lS t-iron, with cast-iron flues, IVrought-iron fore-
uays antl j]xturcs complete. 
1 haJHl-planing machine. 
9 cutting-machines. 
~2 fan-blasts, with 162 feet of 9-inch copper pi p~S. 
3 regulators for water-1\·hecls. 
1 large factory force-purnp; ((ire plungers,) '>riLh fixtures coraplete. 
New too .. ls fr.-tbricated under appropriation for" repair:; and imprut·c,;wnts. ·~ 
2 stocks for euti ing bayonets. 
~ do. for cutting barreJs. 
t; cast-iron am·iis for strain-htcnine: barrels . 
.::l '--
Remark s. 
Three tmbim· \\·;.der-wh~els ha \ 'C been placed iu posilion--om~ at the new 
grinding and saw mill, and two <1t the JH'W tilt-hammn shop; and substan-
tial wheel-pits of masonry sunk, together ·with cast-iron head-gat('s, set in 
solid wa liN of grouted masonry ; also, three watcc-wheel regulators placed 
in position, complete. He<J~· .v foundntion walls of masonry haYe been 
ereded in He\\' ~rinding mill, to support the cast-iron frames for the stones, 
which haYe been transf{~ ITcd from the old to the new shop, and placed in 
position. New housings for the stones haYe been made and attached, and 
e:xtcnsiYe rcpCiirs done to the f-ixtures generally of the mill, ''~' hich i_s now in 
complete nu111in~ order. 
The machinery for tilting and barrel-welding has undergone considcrab.le 
repairs, as has also the pit-gears attached to replace those 'vorn out. One 
1~.11-blast ltas been placed in position in UC\V tilt-hammer shop, together 
with fifty f('ct of pipe for rarrying blttst to forges. }lea ,-y repairs haYe 
ueeu made upon the dam across the IJotomac ri,·er, and ext<.:nsi,·c repairs to 
the <Hmory tools in currc11t senice. 
The t~tc.ilities for warming shops have been n:'ry much improretl at tlle 
musket and rifle f;tdories, by six hundred and forty-four f(:et of sheet-iron 
stove-pipe, eleven inclH.'S in diameter. 
B t:Jf e .fin:t ur.IJ, 
~J,050 perc.ussiou rilles, brass mountiug, fabricat ed. 
;l,5;)0 extra cones for do. do. 
l,G99 wipers for do. do. 
1~14 bullet-moulds (conieal,) do. 
Gl do. (round,) do. 
:l,GlG sercw-driYers for rifles, . do. 
1~?,6G · 1 components for rifles, assorted, fn bricated fur issue to other posts. 
Jdachinery .fabricated, complete. 
22! linPal feet pit-g·ears and shafting;, in new tilt and f.)rging shop. 
65 do. main-line do. do. do. 
~) do. counter-line do. do, do. 
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:'2 lineal feet counter-line shaftin~·, in second floor of fin'ishing-shop. 
llathe for turning fiats and oYals pf barrels. 
2 force-pumps and fixtures. · 
;2 trip~hammers (belt,) for forging harre.ls, rods, screws, &c. ' 
J[ackinery in~proved. 
l machine Ji-Jr milling s'\viYels. 
l:~J · machines num he red, with Lras"! p1<ttcs. 
,.ifuchim'j purduscd. 
1 hand. planirLg-maehinc. 
l regulator 'for watcr-wlwcl. 
l factory fon.:c-pump (five plungers) ) cwd fixture~. 
Fabricated under appropl"iation for '' rcprrirs and improvcntcnls." 
0 c.ast-iron forges, with shed-iron bmmcts and srnokc-llues, complete, in 
new tilt. and smith's ~hop. 
1 cast-iroit furnace and flue f0r heating iron and steel, in new tilt and 
sruith!s shop. 
102 feet cf 8-jneh tin l,Jc.~t-pipc, in Harne shop. 
~0 do. ;)-inch do. do. 
Remarks. 
I 
In the new tilt and smith's shop, anvi l blocks of oak timb<'r have been 
placed in position at each of the forges, ;m•l the floor of the building eonred 
·with stout sheet-·iron. Njne cast-iron fon'"('S and fixtures have been placetl 
in position, complete, together with furn~~cc for lH~rtting iron and steel for 
tjlting. One fan-blast, and pip~~ fur cm1ducting hla .,t to forges, ha Yt' been 
pluccd iu position, complete ;- the whole bciu11; nuw in working order. 
l~xten~ive repairs lw.rt beeu rnade to armory fool s in curre11t !:iCr-ria·. 
Jiusket factory. 
1. New tilt-hammer arul barrel-welding shop described in last repqrt has 
been completed, and a portion of the machinery placed in position, ineluding 
two iron turbine wheels, the whole of the main line of shafting, four trip 
hammer~, (belt) aml one £.m blast and pipe; th~ remaining machinery, &c., 
for this Lmilding, is in hand. 
2 New grinding ami saw-mill and carpenter 's shop has bee11 crceted, 
aud is now oceupied. This lmiiding, 110 by:-:() fe(·t, is f'imilar in styJe to 
the other new shop!-<; it is of brick, on s tone foundation, with cnt stone 
water-table, coping, door and window ~ills, &e., cast-iron door and window 
fnunes, roof coYered witl1 slate, and gutters a ad spouts of copper. The 
centre huilding (on(•-third 1.f the whole length) is of two i-lforirs; 11H:> wings 
of om~ story. One ofthe V~' ings is the grimlino·-mill, no\.\' jn full operFttion; 
!}le other wing, w1qt the ecntre building, 'rill a~commodatc the saws, planing 
Ju~chiu~..', ,,·ood-tt1rnit1g Ld hc.s, awl ollH:r macltinn) w.:cc:,s;ny lut making 
ann chest~, &e. The 1urhjlie wheel nov; lll operation will :-;ufllce fur the 
whole ot the machiuc'ry· of this shop. 
3. A new store-room for fi lcs, Ll ln· !10 fed, of kif'k on stune foundation, 
ltas l~t'en hnilt i11 roanexi.on with suitalde compartments fiw the differer1t n1-
rietic.:.; of files. The bt1ilding is co,·rr('(l with ~hc·f't tin. 
-L 'The rxca\·ation and :;;tone rnasonry for fonnda1 ion of' annealing shop ;'Jnd 
hrnss foundry, is nc•;trly comp!c·tl' awl rrndy fM tl1f' IJriek wasnnry. Th1~ 
lmilding ,,·ill he 109.~ lty :~()feet, di,·ided by p~utitin11 \Valls intn threr ('Om-
p:utments, nnt1 of tlw sanw style· of 1i11islt as 1·hf• othf'r liP\\' shops. 
;), Tlw grading or the strf'f•l aiOTJf'; ihe I'Clll:1l, <lrtd th,• buildiltg' ofthP. storlf' 
wall on one side of ~i! itt st rN•I, at 1 hi~ foot of Hn• pl·f•cipitmt~' slopr, tu preYcnl 
the \va;o:;h hein~ depo~iiPd in the ennn!, is nearly (·.-m1plried. Tltt: gradin~( nf 
tlw I"O<ld rx-1Pnd;;; ahottt J ,100 fi•et :-~long th: rmwl on a ·wjdth of r1bont 40 
Ji ·rt, requiring an rlYrrag·e dt'pLh of r·.~j ' {j\alion :md filling of J i4.: f•·el ; the 
wall i:" ()1)7 f( ·rt in Je1wtltJ :HHI ~ .1• fi•et i hil"1.:. 
fi. An addil imw t lJI;~llbt-r or !Jil~-- fo r i he dPpnsitr of ('o:!l, s .. r •) h:"LS bJ:J':'ll fllilde 
m1dc-r ilte .lbltiwnrr ;ntd Ohio railroru1, b~T fil1i11g-up with quarry rnbldt> , COY-
t·rf'd -with a rnuglt flool' of old 1J1ank. 
7. The irip-ltamntrr <u:d smith'.·• shop~ p:uti:dly eompkted and tlt"-.;.;n·ihe{l 
in last. rf'pod, i~ now completed and o(·r-upif~d. Then• al·P iivc 1l·ip hammers 
(helt) in operation in this sltnp; the forges, ni11e jn nnmher, are all of ta~:t iron: 
:tnd nile cast iron hubinc wlu:el wiH suJii.c1~ fnr al! Hte maehiHcry d('~;ig-nrd for 
this building. · ' 
8. The stone foundation for ihc· <:":ll"lt'i:t1ing- ;-;hop and proof:..houseis eom-
pletrd anil ready J(>r the brick masomy. The fm·m1rr, with iis flue, is also 
c·ompleted and in use. This huildinp; will ht• {)0 hy :-j() fert, divided by bvo 
partitions into three cmnpart1nrnts, illld in styk and finish likf' 1hr other m·\lrT 
shops. 
9. Two aLntmentsofma~om,r, ·with wing w~dl~, forn bridgt• o.-er 1hrcanaJ, 
have been erectc>d, together \rill1 considerable fiJling in, n ·ndrrPrl nPrcssary 
hy the improvemen1. 
ln addition to the f()regol.ng, there has been much ftlling and grading of 
g-rotmds, both at the ntusket nml r.it-le f~1etories, to an rxtent of :3,000 cubir. 
yards, and some nee(· s~a.ry n .. pai rs han" Leen made to quarters or officrrs and 
rlerks, and also to the d wcllings occupied by \Yorkmcn. 
Two ~mi t:O; of patent paint, in oi1, hin-e been applied to the exterior walls of 
all the shops (except th;n_• liot yet completed) nml storehouse.' ; aJso, to thf' 
c.ommanding officer' s, pa_rmastt r's, and waster-armorer's qunrte_rs. Light-
ning ro<ls lta,-e also been attached to all ther-;c buildings. · · 
In presenting this l'eport, it is prOj)Cl' to ren1ark that, owing to the preva-
lence of cholera in this pl::-tre and. Yicinity, during- the thrfe first months of the 
year, the oprrations of' the armory were interrupted, nverngin&; a total inter-
ruption of six \Yreks d 11ring that period. 
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WA'l'ERVlJlET ATISEN .. \L, tJO?~[~IA~DnD BY LIEUT. COL. n. L. BA.KETI. 
During the past year, tlu• foJlowing permanent impwvements h<t\·e heen 
made at this arsenal, viz: 
l. The north brick quarters have had a story addtd to the rear lmilrling, 
giving two adrlitional sleeping-rooms. · 
2. The enelosing ie11ce of the new magazine has been comple-ted, and the 
grounds graded around the Inagazine. 
:3. Four copper lightning rods, 44 feet high eaeh, h(lve been put up at 
1lu~ new magazi1ie. 
4. Fence to enclose the stone magazine K o. 1 , partly mad(•; the paling 
<mfl bars and cast-iron work being ready to set. 
5. Percussion lahoratory and emil-houses have bern painted a finishing 
coat. 
(j, \Vater-wheel fore bays and trip l1arnmer~ 1 horougldy rrpnired. 
7. Kew timber r-;tore, J85 by 00, commencrd. 
The principal work executed in 1he " ·orkshops sinc-e tl1e la st annual re~ 
port-, consists of the following, viz; 
20 twelve-pounder field gun-carriage~. 
22 six-pounder do. do. 
45 tw~l~·e-p~under howitzer 1~rairi e carriagf's. 
1 prmne cmsson. 
47 twenty-four pounder howitzer casemllte ch~!ssis. 
;J thirty-two pounder barbette chassis. 
3 twenty-four pounder do. 
1G8 rammers and sponges. 
!32 worms and staves. 
~W iron tar-buckets. 
()8 do. sponge do. 
75 leather watering buckets. 
145 tarpaulins. 
22 port-fire shears. 
:]j_ Gunner's haversaeks. 
20 do. tube pon che:o;. 
;21 do. quadrants. 
1~~ do. perpendi culars. 
276 thumb-stalls. 
-lS p1 olonges. 
4{5 vent and lock covers. 
22 pendulum lmusses. 
20 tangent scales. 
243 sponge coYers. 
63 ft.tze re<tmers. 
88 lanyards. 
1 gnite for hot -shot. 
60 nose-bags. 
94 whip·s. 
f505 grape rings and 225 bolts. 
;324 staflds eanister shot. 
776 standi' grape shot . 
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~:~8 rounds ~phcriutl cas2 shot, fixed. 
:2-l-6 6-pounder cartrirlges. 
H);3,000 cartridges :for srnn ll-a rms. 
I 0,700 pounds bullets. 
·t ,700 friction tube~. 
I G7 signa 1 roc.ket ~. 
I 0 sets 6-poundrr c:aniage irons. 
-~R hnndspikes. 
~2 l sets 3;.2-pounder hnrbr-tte irons. 
:J-t sponge and nunmer lwad8. 
;)(} vent-pouches. 
14~3 irnplement straps. 
·tt7 plated artillery hits. 
24 breechingl'. 
;)] girths. 
27:3 ltame-strn1 s. 
:3 halter~. 
GJ hreast-straps. 
:200 brass stirrup~o: . 
190 trace be a n'rs. 
I. I ;j leather trares. 
7 pent-houses. 
:2 )ron hand-sling ca1 t~· . 
;3 fif'lcl gins. 
!}.)() tin shot eanisters. 
:300 covers and sa hots. 
:356 pounrls paint for issue. 
t:HV> packing boxes and <lnn elwsts . 
.r\nd a nniety of tools as shown in the invrn1ory. 
There l1ave like\\·ise been altered-
21 ,:J79 flint muskPts 1 o pereuss1on. 
2.:t..:t,OOO flint musket cartridges to percussion . 
..I, rocket ruould:;;, ) 
12 r.ocket drifts, <mel ( from unservireable to serriceahl~ . 
24 portfire drifts, } 
4fil 
ALLEGHENY ARSENAL, CO~\DlANOED BY CAPTAIN :E. HARDlNG . 
RF.PORT OF TilE PP.JXCIPAL OPEI{..;UIONS AT THE .AU.EGHENY A:RSENAJ, DURING 
TilE YEAR .F:NDED 30TH Ju~n:;:, 18[)1. 
JJrrticl es fabr,icated. 
:]() fteld eaniages. 
·t 0 caissons, nssorted. 
•.JO sponges and rammers. 
f)() sponge nnd lork covers. 
:1 19 sponge, tnr and wa1erjng l.w:ke~ . 
09 tube perches .. 
49 tow-hooks . 
. :21 tangentscnles . ,;. 't.'· 
Q.J fuze extractors. . ~? ...... "'~·; 
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2!) fuze reamers. 
;')() :12-pounder oakllln wruls. 
:i.~:37 pouches, helts, s1in~s and swivels. 
1 ,24G sworrl ancl sahrc lwlts. 
:$,:~92 pt)rrnssion cap poc·kets . 
200 sa hrt~ knots . 
. 4CH cannon cRrtriclg-rs. 
<\000 musket blank t·artridQ·es . 
21 elrvating sert>\o:~. , , 
] 00 handsp1krs, a~"urted. 
t35 tarpaulins. 
Z""2 pounds of copper tacks. 
:32 barbette Cilrriage pt>nt-honses. 
2':!9 parking boxes, rr;;sorted. 
R Pp.:r(red. 
aDO Hint -lock mw.ket .;; . 
~\ODO belt an \1 enrtridg;e hox platrs . 
. /l!tend . 
r:us /. 
2l,700 pounds of' iron r·astings for carriages, tool..;;, skidding, &r ., &c. 
l0/2-t1 brass cn~tings for rarriap;Ps, implenwni.s, accoutrements , &e., &t~ . 
.. lladP. 
Jt)f~ iec·t r.oppPr cnsing, spout and pip-e. ] v4 fPet ;;;}wet-iwn pipe. 
226 fed tin spout and gutter. 
~60 ff.et leathf'r mfH'hinery bmul. 
~1l£sce/laneous . 
'18,•}00 muskets clt>anN1 and rt>pack~l or pbccd in the racks of t IH• 
arsemd. 
~J,083 cart-load8 of earth, gravel, &c., hnuled and placed, for rrpairs 
and preYentioll of fr-ost. 
272 wa~on-loads of building and pn ring stone; and 90 loads of sand, 
hauled anrlnsed in repairing the ·walls and gutters. 
2,;)(}0 boxes of fixed nmmunitio11 removf'd from the olcl magazine nnd 
properly arranged in ihe new OI1e, \vhich wns erected for that 
purpose. 
·lOO fret of east-iron eannon Hkidding and 1,200 square feet of east-
iron sbot frames permanently laid on solid masonry. 
108 iron cannons lackered, oiled, and placed on the new skidfi. 
9,065 cannon balls, 5,068 shells, and 2,300 spherical case shotp 
cleaned, oiled, and piled on the ne\V frnmes. 
;,)00 yards of barrel sewer repnire1l. 
] , 100 yards of p<~ved g11tters made. 
~50 perches ot protection walls built. 
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825 square yards of the "U ppcr Park" graded. 
92 square feet of coping stone, and 480 running feet of curb, hauled, 
dressed nnd laid. 
460 .square yards of river wall cleaned and pointed with hydraulic cement. 
To prepare sites for the smithy and machinery shop, now being !.milt, the 
"iron foundry" and "varnish shop," old temporary structures, were taken 
down; a11d of the materials procured from them, a varnish shop was built 
in a suitable place. The residue of the stone, bricks, and other materials, 
were cleaned and prepared for future usc. 
Of 1 he new smith)'. and machine shop, the foulHhl tions haYe been dug and 
800 perches of stone foundation, fJ34 running f('et of plinth coursf', and 
65,000 Lricks, haYe hera ]aid; and twenty-ni11e cut- ~tone window-sills, and 
~enntecn wimlo,-.· 11nd four dool' woollen frames han~ been 1:iet. The other 
portiolls of the work are in progress. 
J 9,700 feet of carriage timber inspected, hauled ami piled in the shed. 
1,038,000 feet of carriage timber taken down and_ repiled in the shed. 
'(No. 2 timber shf'd" and 152 runnillg feet of the northeast protectio·n 
wall takeu down, ami the materials cleaned and piled in the ~'lumLcr yanV' 
W.ASIIJNTUN .ARS.EX.\L, CO)C\L\XDED BY BJmV:ET )lAJOR A. 1\IORD.ECAI. 
REl'O.RT OF 01'ERATlONS AT W "\:SHIXGTON AR.S.Er.iAL, DUIUNU TilL \'EAR. ENDED 
JL1K.E ao, J.Stil. 
Cmlcr tlH~ im;tructiow; of the colonel of ordnance, t1H~ op~ratio11s at tl1is 
arsenal have ·been conducted on a Yf'ry limitctl pla11 during this year. The 
principal articles fabricated are as follow~ : 
,17 :12-pouwler barhf:'tte gun carriuges. 
97 '' '' chassis. 
[)0 sets of iron ·work for ::>;2-pounder baroette carriages and chassis 
( nnfinished.) 
45 sets of iron work for 6-pounder field gun carriages and tim ben:. 
;~ battery wagons, i for field batteriel', equipped with stores aDll tools 
2 travelling forges, ~ complete. 
~ batter,r wa~ows, { for field parks, equipped with stores uml tools 
2 traYellmg forges, ~ complete. 
1 6-pounder gun pendulum, made for :K a vy Departmeu.t. 
1 ballistic pendulum (unfinished) for N aYy Department. 
1 garrison gin, complete. · 
12 casemate gallery trucks. 
8 hand-sling carts . 
5 hand_ carts. 
150 sponges and staves for 8-inch columbiatls. 
125 worrus and staves for siege and garrison guns. 
50 large tarpaulins for field service . 
.lOO Jeatl1er watering buckcJs for field scniet-·. 
7G leather tntC('S, I . . . · . . . , . . . lou } · 1 for <u tllkn h<11 nes:s. w ups, , of 
{)2 ring g<1Ugrs for shot nnd shells . 
45~) cartridgE's for cannon. 
00 rounds of fixed ammunition. 
] ?2S7 cannon cartridge bags. 
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4,374 mttskets, altered from fljnt to percussiOn. 
uOO cap pouches, for infantry. 
30,000 percussion primers, for :Maynai·J's .locks. 
1,2G6 pounds paint, for artillery carriages. 
8 iron bedsteads for barracks. 
The fittjng up of racks, for 80,000 muskets, iu the new storehouse (No. 
l,) is mOl'c tl1an half finished. 
'I'hc reduction which has taken place jn the price of bituminous coal, 
since the opening of the canal to Ct~mberland, has made it economical to 
use that fuel, instead of pine wood, for i he s team-enqine; the furnace has 
therefore been altered to achlpt it for burning coal. Extensive repairs bare 
at the same time been made in the machinery of the shops, and jt is no\\· in 
as g-ood eondition as the character of the buildings admits of. I have rep-
resented in former reports the bad condition of the worksh,op buildings, and 
the neccsf'ity of pro~viding more ronm and a more suitable location for them. 
This is the only important addition now required at this Clrsemd. The 
funds as~igned for tlw s~rYice of the current year: out of the appropriation 
for ~rse11al~, are sufficient for ordinary repairs and irnprovernent1:>, as far as l 
cai1 anticipate, during the next fis~al y(•ar, and 1 therefore present no esti-
mate undPr that head for tl1e service of tbe year ending June :JO, 1880. 
ST. LOGlS AHSE~SL! CO)DL\NPE.D BY liAJOR W. H. BELL. 
REPORT OF WORK UOSE AT ST. LOUIS ARSENi\L, 1.\" TilE n;_\R l:~DJ·:U JU.:>E 
ao, 1S;:>J. 
Pc?·nwnent £mpror.:ements. 
Arsenal for small-arms thorm1ghly repaireJ in roof, ,,·imlows, floorinh 
aml doors, railing and bal11ster.s, nml stone entrance. 
Arti1lery nrsenal comple!ed in the interior with 1,07~ feet a re<l o!' she I riu~, 
thirty inches deep, closecl v."ith light doors, and provided with 111 feet area 
of coYered bins tht•ee feet deep. 
Paint shop, :!7 by ;32 feet, ceiled and plctsiered; :!-.J,897 feet nf JUHcadam-
jzing road, ten inches deep, made; :320 perches connecting ~tom· " ·;11! be-
t ween office and hospital, taken down and remored ; south gun shrd takeu 
down and remov(•d to dear spac.e for site for new carriage maker's shop; 
engine-room, 111 by 2'i' feet, ceiled and plastered. 
Some of the principal articles of purchase, i~tbricatiou , alteration, awl 
repairs at this arsenal, are as follows: -
Fabricated. 
1 punehing mC~chiul' for cuttitlg and titaw ping brass for accoutrements , 
lU fuze 1llug reamers. 
2_,J{50 fuzeplugs. 
0,976 paper fuzes. 
7 fuze drifts, moulds and mamlrils, 
:2,850 priming tubes. 
995 musket waist-belt plates. 
2,-129 f!rtillcry cartridge bHgs. 
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135,800 cartridQ"es for small-arms. 
1,700 cartridges for field artillery. 
23,712 balls for Colt's pistols. 
30 gunners' and other pincers. 
80 cartridge formers. 
11 setts. 
4 swedges. 
7 pairs of tongs. 
33 sponge and tar buckets, sheet iron. 
12 worms and staves c~ix-pounder.) 
344 packing boxes and ammunition chests. 
47 6 and 12-pounder howitzer sponges and rammers. 
12 racks, holdiug ,528 sponges, rammers and handspikes. 
15 case-hardening boxes. 
5 patterns and models for brick arches, new rria~azine. 
4 t centres, full size do do. 
10,967 flint-lock muskets, altered to percussion. 
336,070 cartridges for small-arms, altered to percussion. 
18 field carriages repaired. 
16 caissons do. 
31 travelling forges and battery wagons repaired. 
82 packing boxes do . 
1 sling colt do. 
555 small-arms, (various) do. 
137 sabres and swords do. 
9,473 slings and swivels do. 
3,698 cartridge boxes and powder flasks do . 
5 port-fir.e clippers do. 
4 prol0nges do. 
42 valises and whips do. 
Recei-ved from contractors. 
1 machine for punching, bending and compressing tires. 
6,450 cap-pockets. 
18 cannon-lock covers. 
60 cavalry slings. · 
22 artillery watering buckets, (leather.) 
36 pole straps and pads. 
40 sword scabbards. 
2, 726 infantry, rifle and cavalry belts. 
764 feet leather traces.~ artillery. 
60 artillery bridles. 
56 artillery saddles. 
1,100 rifle and musket cartridge boxes. 
300 bayonet scabbards (18 inches.) 
1,000 rifle gun-slings. 
100 artillery saddle trees. 
1 fire engine, hose and reeL 
25,412 feet lumber. . . 
465. 
4,120 muskets and rifles, and 2,350 swords cl.nd sabres, cleaned and oiled. 
16 . 
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570 sets ar~illery harne~s, cleaned and oilec~; and a very lar~e amount of 
artillery tools, Implements and eqUipments, overhauled, cleaned 
and oiled. 
WATERTOWN AH.SENAL, COMMANDED BY BREV}~T .MAJOR W. A. THORNTON. 
REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS AT WATEJ,tTOWN ARSENAL, DURING 
THE 1' EAR ENDED JUNE 30, 18.51. 
.Jlrtic!c:; jrtbricatcd. 
1 planing machine; Woodworth's patent. 
1 boring do. 
1 matching do. 
1 hand drilling do. 
1 side planer do. 
42 feet of shafting, \~ith boxes and hangers complete. 
5 screw-jacks. 
3 vices, barrel. 
1 pair graduated callipers, for inspection of cannon. 
1 gravel roller, iron, 1,000 pounds. 
544 cartridge bags, flannel, 32, 24 e1~d 12-pounders. 
558 cartridges, 32, 2.:!-, and. 6-pounders. 
188 junk wads, 32 and 24-pcnnders. 
85 parts of barbette carriages. 
372 pintle cross-bolts, thirty-three inches, with nuts and washers. 
17 shot-·beds, iron, \vith bottoms complete. 
1 set of manreuvring imrlements, blocks and skids. 
21 pent-houses, for eight-inch and 24-pounder guns. 
29 uedsteaus, wrought iron, fv1 :j.:,J. 1 a\:-l..:c;. 
1 piston head, for steam-engine. 
272 fe<:~t belting, for machinery. 
474 feet copper gutter and conductor. 
And the iron work for the erection of new buildings, with nine-
teen window and five door frames, wood. 
18.777 muskets, flint, altered to percussion. 
2,260 pistols, flint, altered to purcussion. 
17 casemate carriages, ~ 
71 barbette do repaired, cleaned and painted at fort. 
69 pent-houses, 
10,200 rifles, percussion, 
5,200 pistols, do. l 
988 do. Colt's patent, inspected at armories of contractors. 
500 carbines, percussiOn, 
132 common Jocks, percussion, j 
4.52 do. do . hammers, 
Other work done. 
F'rame building, 40 by 20 feet, erected at gun-yard at South Boston, for 
storage of carriages. . 
Brick stable, 70 by 32 feet, foundation and body walls, copper guttered 
and covered by slate roof, windows set in, ha]"-loft floored, and other work 
in progress of completion. 
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Brick timber storehouse, 190 by 55 feet, foundation laid and ashlar 
stone set. 
960 feet of board picket fence, seven feet high, put up in enclosing 
gun-yard at South Eoston. 
340 feet of iron skidding set on wooden posts for guns, in yard at South 
.Boston. 
32 iron shot beds, 5£ by 11 feet, permanently put down on concrete 
foundation at arsenal. 
170,000 brick received and piled for buildings. 
763 cubic yards of exca\Tation, for foundation of shot beds and new 
buildings. 
2 60 perches of stone laid in cement and mortar, for shot beds and 
foundation of buildings. 
85,874 brick ]aid in cement and mortar, for shot beds and erection of new 
buildings. 
275 cubic yards of gravel hauled, ancl 
7,986 square rods of sodding laid, in grading grounds. 
2,938 square feet of ceiling, ) 
462 do. do. flooring, ( in repairs of buildings. 
3,265 do. yards painting, J 
131 heavy guns brought from Fort Independence to wharf, and 
198 heavy guns hauled from wharf to gun-yard at South Boston. 
480 muskets cleaneGI, oiled and racked. 
20 pent-houses and 103 cannon locks adjusted to guns at forts. 
139 .bar bette carriage nuts tightened and carriages turned and re-skidderl 
at arsenal. 
1,463 shells and case-shot unstrapped, lackered andre-strapped at arsenal. 
47,666 balls, shells and case-shot re-examined, gauged and piled at arsenal. 
125,633 grape and canister shot-pounds of-assorted, gauged, filed 
smooth, weighed, lackered and put in bins. 
Old barn removed and south shed taken down; extensive repairs to boiler 
of s~eam engine and to roofing o~ build~ngs; impr~we~ents of public grounds, 
pohce of post, and much labor m rece1vmg and 1ssmng stores. 
FRANKFORD ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY BREVET MAJOR G. D. RAMSAY. 
STATEMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS AT FRANKFORD ARSENAL 
DURING THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1851. 
A brick building one story high, for a guard-house, has been erected in 
the east square. Two brick buildings for work-shops have been com-
menced; the walls of the carpenter-shop are built, and the timbers partly 
raised; the fra.me work for these "buildings, as also that for the engine-house 
to be erected, IS completed. 
The stone wall on the eastern boundary of the original arsenal grounds 
was taken clown, and the stone hauled along the road front of the property 
lately purchased by the government, where one thousand one hundred 
perches of stone wall, with cut granite coping, has been erected. 
A new road two thousand six hundred feet long has been made;-
this road leads from the east square along the northern and eastern bound-
aries of the late purchase, and connects with the old roatlleading to the 
wharf; that portioa on the northern line, say one thousand three hundred 
feet, has been macaJamized, and the whole road graded and gravelled_; in 
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the execution of this work, about two thousand cubic yards of earth ·was 
removed, as a portion of the line required extensive grading and filling in. 
·A bridge was erected at that point where the water-course which passes 
through the low grounds intersects the road. 
Another new road has been made and macadamized; this road, which is 
seven hundred and fifteen feet long, runs from the north gate to the road 
leading to the magazine, and passes in . front of the work-shops which are 
being built. Other extensive work has been done in making and mac-
adamizing roads . . 
A culvert one hundred and sixty feet long has been constructed, and 
about two thousand five hundred cubic yards of earth and mud have been 
removed in grading, draining and filling in the low grounds near the 
creek. 
Extensive repairs have been made to the embankments on the river and 
creek fronts, which, during the year, had sustained extensive damage from 
freshets; a contract has been entered into for the permanent repair of these 
works, in connexion with the erection of a river wall as provided for by 
appropriation. 
The exterior of the east storehouse has been painted with two coats of 
Brainard's patent paint; and various repairs have been done to the quarters, 
storehouses, work-shops, pavement ;;; and enclosures. 
CHARLESTON ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY BREVE'l' MAJOR P. V. HAGNER. 
STATEMENT OP THE PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS AT THE CHARLESTON ARSENAL. 
DURING THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 18.Jl. 
During the last year, in addition to the ordinary operations at this arsenal,. 
the following repairs and improvements have been completed, viz: 
A new cistern in front of new arsenal-brick, arched and covered with 
sod. Dimensions, eight feet deep by twenty-five feet in diameter, holding 
about twenty-five thousand gallons. The arched roof is sustained by I'lbs· 
in brick, springing from a centre pier. Sheet-copper pipes conduct the 
water which falls on the east half of the arsenal roof~ and the whole of the 
roof of the barracks to this cistern. Pipes have Irkewise been arranged tO> 
collect and convey to cistern No. 1 (not sufficiently supplied,) the water 
falling upon the half of two other buildings, previously lost. 
Gutters and spouts have been attached to-the stable and to centre part of 
the old arsenal. Tanks, containing a bout one thousand two hundred gal-· 
lo.:1 .:;, ;1~ .. ve been pl.--..-:; ..:. ;.1 i~.i oac -v~·ir~g of t~12 old arsenitl, to p re:-,en ..:; ~v l11uch 
for use in the public grounds and carpenters' shop. _ 
Two wells have been dug, bricked up, and covered with stonesills ; one 
near the stable, and the other west of the shops. A force pump, erected · 
in the men's barracks, draws water from the last well for use in the kitchen 
and wash-rooms, and also from cistern No. 1, for use in officers' and men's 
quarter~. The water is distributed from tanks placed in men's quarters. 
Lightning-rods have been erected to all the principal buildings at the post. 
A very complete fire-engine, with hose-carriage and six hundred feet of 
hose, made by Mr. Agnew, of Philadelphia, has been received and conYe-
niently housed in the northeast wing of the old arsenal ; a room thirty feet 
by thirty havjng been fitted up appropriately for it. 
The arsenal grounds have been greatly improved in appearance and in 
value, by careful drainage and sodding, and by the planting of a large num-
ber of shade trees. 
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XIV. 
REPORT OF THE THIRD AUDI'I'OR. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD AuDITOR's 0FFlcJ:, 
October 24, 1851. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit to you herewith the required annual 
statement of the number of accounts of disbursing officers and agents, pre-
sentad at this office in the last three years, which remain unsettled, and 
which will not be included in my mmual report to be made to the Comp-
troller of the Treasury, under act of N1arch 3d, 1809, and act of March 
3d, 1817. 
The statement exhibits the number of disbursing officers and agents, the 
number of quarter-yearly accounts presented in each year ending 30th Sep-
tember, 1849, 1850, and 1851, the bureau of the \Var Department through 
which they were received, and pension agents. 
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. . JNO. S. GALLAHER? .Auditor. 
Jion. C. NL CoNRAD, Secretary of War. 
Statement showing the number of quarter-yearly accounts of disbursing 
officers and agents presented in each of the last three years ending Sep-
tember 30, 1851, which remain unsettled, and which will not be in-
cluded in the ar::_nual report to be made to the Comptroller of the T'f'ea-
sury under the act of March 3, 1809, and act of .March~' 1817. 
-
iNu 
I offi 
I 
I 
I mber of Acc'ts to Sep. 30, Sep. 30, Total. cers. Sep . .30, 1850. 1851. 
1849. I 
Bureaus. 
- ---
-~--
Engineer ..................... ' 26 15 34 73 122 
'fopozraphical .. ...... .. ..... . 41 17 48 140 205 
Quartermaster ............... . 343 274 2~\J 821 1,321 
S absistence .................. . 139 9 124 100 233 
Pension agents ............... . 17 
·········· 
.......... 19 19 
Aggregate of unsettled accounts .... ....... ..... . ..... 
······ ···· 
... ...... .. 1,900 
TREASURY DEPARTliENT, JNO. S . GALLAHER, A11ditor. 
Tktrd Auditor's Office, October 24, 1861 . 
